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TRANSLATOR'S  NOTE
* **   the preparation of the present translation, the points on which it
*r*   *^en considered desirable to depart from the sense of the Italian text
fl*   f^ew and mostly unimportant.   Notification is made where any appre-
fr.ti>le   addition to or modification of the-.original has been made to bring
tffitio  conformity with the conditions in this country.
r^mperatures are always expressed in degrees Centigrade, and concen-
*&tions  of aqueous alcohol solutions, according to the French custom, in
by volume.
THOMAS H. POPE.
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chapter I
MEAT AND  ITS  PREPARATIONS
MEAT
In its ordinary meaning, the term meat is applied to parts of slaughtered
animals consisting principally of muscular tissue together with larger or
smaller quantities of tendons, adipose tissue, bone, etc.
The examination of meat concerns in the first place the food inspector,
whose duty it is to determine that the meat is good for food and has not
been obtained from diseased animals. The analyst's task is usually to
determine the nutritive value of the meat by estimating its principal com-
ponents and to test for the presence of preservatives or colouring matters.
The more common chemical tests and determinations are as follows:
Sampling,—About 500 grams are required, and this quantity is usually
taken from several (3-5) of the more fleshy parts of the carcase. The pieces
are freed from bone, cut into pieces a few grams in weight by means of a
knife and then converted in a mincing machine into a fine pasty mass,
which is well mixed so as to give a homogeneous sample.
 1,	External and Objective Characters.—Observations are made of:
the colour (whether bright red or brownish-red), the consistency (whether
compact and elastic or the reverse), and the odour (whether normal arid
not unpleasant, or, on the other hand, indicative of putrefaction).   Note
is also made of the odour and taste of the broth obtained "by boiling a piece
of the meat with water in a closed vessel—the odour at the moment the
liquid begins to boil.    Observation is also made of the reaction—whether
this is amphoteric,or acid, or alkaline;  the last indicates putrefaction,
 2,	Determination of the Water.—About ro grams of the prepared
sample are weighed exactly in a flat porcelain dish, the fragments being
spread over the whole surface of the dish, which is left in a steam-oven for
about four hours and then transferred to an air-oven at 105°.   After a further
two hours the dish is cooled and weighed and then heated for about another
hour, after wlidh the weight is usually found to be unchanged,
The moisture in meat may also be calculated by subtracting from 100
the sum of the percentages of fat, albuminoids and ash,
3,	Fat.—IHs may be determined on the dry residue from a, wMch is
placed in a filter-paper thimble in an extraction apparatus, wMle the dish
is rinsed out with anhydrous ether or light petroletiin into the extraction-
flask,   The extraction is continued for abottt six hours, after which the
bulk of the solvent is distilled off an $, water-bath, wMle thfe
a..c. n.	i	1
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liquid is then evaporated at a gentle heat in a tared glass dish and the residual
fat dried for two hours in a steam-oven, cooled and weighed.
4.	Nitrogenous Substances.—These are determined by Kjeldahl's
method, as follows :
About 0-7-0-9 gram of the dried and defatted or only dried meat is
gradually heated to boiling in a Kjeldahl flask with 10 c.c. of concentrated
sulphuric acid and about 0-5 gram of copper oxide, the boiling being con-
tinued until the substance is completely attacked, this requiring about two
hours. Finely powdered potassium permanganate is then added to the
hot liquid until the latter assumes a greenish-brown tint. The cold liquid
is diluted with water, placed in a distillation flask, treated with 40 c.c. of 50%
caustic soda solution, and about 100 c.c. distilled over into 15 c.c. of semi-
normal sulphuric acid (see Fertilisers, Vol. I, p. 122). The excess of acid
is titrated with N/2-alkali in presence of methyl orange : i c.c. N/2-sulphuric
acid = 0-00702 gram of nitrogen, and i gram of nitrogen = 6-25 grams
of albuminous matters.
The latter calculation, based on the supposition that all nitrogenous sub-
stances of animal origin contain 16% of nitrogen, is not quite exact, but it
gives results which are usually satisfactory and are very near to the percentages
of nitrogenous compounds calculated' by difference : the sum of the moisture,
fat and ash being deducted from 100.
5.	Ash.—In a fairly large platinum dish a weighed amount (about 10
grams) of the meat is carefully charred, the carbonaceous mass being twice
I      |	triturated with a small, clean pestle.   When charring is complete, the
I      i \	mass is treated several times in the dish with small quantities of hot water,
which are then poured on to a small filter. The residue on the filter is
washed well with a little water and the filter and its contents placed in
the platinum dish, dried and completely incinerated. To the ash thus
obtained is added the liquid from the lixiviation of the carbon, the whole
being evaporated to dryness on the water-bath and the residue gently
|s , »i	ignited, cooled and weighed.
!  ] 5	The qualitative analysis of the ash is carried out as usual.
 *	«!	When a quantitative determination of the phosphoric acid and chlorine is
 *	%	required, a fresh quantity of ash is prepared from a weighed amount of the
meat sample mixed with an alkali such as milk of lirne, sodium carbonate,
etc. The phosphoric acid and the chlorine are determined in the nitric
acid solution of the ash, the former by the ammonium molybdate method,
and the latter either volumetrically or gravimetrically as silver chloride.
6.	Detection and Estimation  of Preservatives.—The antiseptics
J I                       commonly tested for in meat are formaldehyde, formic acid, boric acid and
fluorides.   The analytical methods used for the detection of these and
*	other antiseptics are given later (see Sausages).
7.	Colouring Matters.—50 grams of the meat are well shaken iri
j j[                       a beaker with a solution of sodium salicylate in aqueous glycerine (5 grains
of the salicylate in 100 c.c. of a mixture of water and glycerol in equal
volumes), the beaker being heated on a steam-bath for half an hour.   The
cold mass is filtered through linen and the solid matter pressed^ the liquid
then filtered throtigH paper until clear.
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If the nitrate is yellowish and not reddish, the absence of colouring
matter is at once concluded. With a reddish filtrate, about one-third of
this is treated in a cylinder with a few drops of alum solution and then slight
excess of ammonia : if after a rest of some hours the precipitate is red, the
presence of carmine is indicated.
With the remainder of the liquid, mixed with 10 c.c. of 10% potassium
bisulphate solution and a few drops of acetic acid, two or three strands of
well-defatted wool are heated on a water-bath for a long time. In presence
of coal-tar dyes, the wool is coloured red, the colour persisting after washing
with water.
*
* *
Meat, as defined above, varies widely in composition, not merely with the
individual animal yielding it, but also according to the breed, age, etc., of the
animal, to the part of the body from which it is obtained, and to the method
of slaughtering employed. The total nitrogenous substances are mostly about
20%, and the fat and water vary together, the one increasing as the other dimin-
ishes ; for instance, fat beef with 32-50% of water may contain 55-1% of fat,
while lean meat with 74-20% of water may contain only 3-45% of fat.
The ash amounts to almost 2% and contains mainly potassium phosphate,
with less proportions of calcium and magnesium phosphates and sodium chloride.
Freezing does not appreciably modify the composition of meat ; it causes
the loss of a little water (not much more than i %) but no change in the nitro-
genous substances and fat.
SAUSAGES
The objects of chemical analysis are the same with sausages as with
fresh meat, and the various determinations are made in the same way.
For detecting certain special adulterations the following methods are used :
1.	External  and  Objective  Characters. — The  appearance,  odour
and taste of the meat are compared with those of the corresponding fresh
meat, note being taken of the retention or otherwise of the more or less
deep red colour of the muscular parts ;  the fat is observed to ascertain if
it is white and of pleasant odour, and the mass of the meat to see if it is
compact and without empty spaces and not excessively moist.
Any mould completely or partially covering the surface is noted. When
such is present, the interior often contains somewhat soft masses of rancid,
bitter taste and disagreeable odour which, when cut, reveal lean parts of
a grey or greenish colour and fat coloured yellow or greenish. These indi-
cations denote fairly advanced putrefaction; often, however, the signs
of putrefaction in its initial stages are apparent to a less degree or not at
all, and in such cases the changes are detectable only by bacteriological
examination.
2.	Water* — This is determined as in fresh meat (zf
Sausage meat is not infrequently rich in water, which is added fraudmlently ;;
water is also added with starch paste aa4 in suclx a case this detemfeatLoa ia
of special importance.
3. Determination of the Acidity ol the FatJ^—ftom 5 to 8 grams ot
: Wwfaftstbrift ft* Cfam^w. p&***h t&Q* XLVlII, 5* 481*
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the finely minced mass are mixed with well washed sand and treated with
ether, the ethereal solution of the fat being filtered and made up to 50 c.c. ;
5	c.c. are evaporated in a tared glass dish and the residue dried for 45
minutes in a steam-oven and weighed.   The remaining 45 c.c. are mixed
with 45 c.c. of 45% alcohol and the acidity then titrated with N/ro-caustic
soda in presence of phenolphthalein.    If a represents the weight of the
dried residue from 5 c.c. of the ethereal solution and b the number of c.c,
of alkali used in the titration, the degree of acidity of the fat expressed in
normal alkali is given by the formula,
lob
aw= —
¥ 9*.
4.	Detection of Albumin (Casein, Egg Albumin). — Albumins may
be added to render the meat paste more dense and compact.   They may
be detected as follows :
 (a)	According to Feder,1 the presence of casein is shown by a high pro-
portion of lime in the ash, defatted meat containing only 0-06-0 -13% of
lime, whilst casein contains about 2%.   10 grams of the sample are care-
fully defatted, the residue being incinerated and the ash dissolved in dilute
hydrochloric acid ; the acid liquid is treated with ferric chloride and sodium
acetate to eliminate the phosphoric acid, and then heated until all the pre-
cipitate is thrown down, boiled and filtered.   In the filtrate the lime is
determined by means of ammonium oxalate in the usual way.
 (b)	Albumin may be detected by the marked alkalinity of the ash,
since commercial albumins mostly contain alkali.   Thus, while the alkalinity
of 100 grams of dry pork is 8-1 c.c. of normal acid, the addition of i% of
commercial albumin increases it to 20 c.c.
5.	Detection and Determination of Starch. — (a) Qualitative test,   A
freshly-cut surface of the sample is treated with a few drops of iodine solution
to see if a blue coloration is formed.   If the result of this test is doubtful,
a quantity of the dry, defatted substance is triturated well with a little
water, and after depositing for a short time, the turbid liquid examined
under the microscope.   A little iodine solution is then added and the speci-
men again examined microscopically for stained starch granules.
(b} Quantitative determination? 10 or 20 grams of the sample,
according to the intensity of the iodine reaction, are heated on the water-
bath in a covered beaker with 50 c.c. of 8% alcoholic potash solution, the
liquid being frequently stirred. As soon as the mass is dissolved, the liquid
is diluted with 2-3 volumes of hot 50% alcohol and, after standing for some
time, filtered through a Gooch crucible containing asbestos.
The contents of the crucible are washed twice with hot 8% alcoholic
potash and then with 50 % alcohol until the filtrate ceases to give an alkaline
reaction and remains clear on addition of acetic acid ; the washed precipi-
tate is heated for about half an hour in the original beaker on a water-bath
with 60 c.c. of 6% aqueous potassium hydroxide, with frequent stirring.
The cold liquid is made up to 200 c.c., allowed to settle thoroughly, an4
50 c,cf of it acidified in a beaker with acetic acid and treated with an equal
Ztitstfw. Unt. tfaJir- und Gevwss-mtttel, 1909, XVII, p. 191.
Mayrhofer j For?ckwgsber., Ill, 1896, pp* 141, 429.
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volume of 96% alcohol, which precipitates all the starch. The precipitate
is collected in a tared Gooch crucible and washed thoroughly with 50%
alcohol, then with absolute alcohol and finally with ether.
The crucible is dried first at 40° and then at 100° to constant weight,
being subsequently calcined, cooled and again weighed; the difference
between the two weights gives the starch free from ash and water. To
express this value as potato starch, etc. (which is what is usually added),
it is divided by 0-8 ; to express it as cereal flour, it is divided by 0-67.
This method precipitates also the small quantity of glycogen in the meat;
as a rule this does not influence the results appreciably, but when the separation
of starch from glycogen is necessary, especially in presence of horseflesh, Mayr-
hofer's modified method is used (see later).
It should also be noted that part of the starch found may be derived from
the spices used, this being allowed for by subtracting 0-5% of the quantity
found.
6. Detection of Horseflesh.—The methods here used are based on
the detection and determination of the glycogen arid on an examination of
the fat.
A. detection and determination of the glycogen :
1.	Qualitative test.   Two cases present themselves :
(a)	Absence of starch :  about 50 grams of the sample are subjected to
prolonged boiling with 200 c.c. of water.   When cold, the liquid is decanted
off, treated with dilute nitric acid to precipitate the albuminoids and filtered.
A little of the filtrate is treated in a test-tube with a few drops of a very
dilute solution of iodine in potassium iodide ;  in presence of glycogen the
liquid assumes a bright red colour, which disappears at 80-90° and reappears
on cooling.
Feeble or transitory colorations should be disregarded, since other flesh
than that of the horse may contain small proportions of glycogen. The colora-
tion should be sharp and decided and such is obtained with fresh horseflesh
or with sausage containing it, if recently prepared ; the glycogen gradually
disappears with lapse of time and the reaction becomes continually less marked.
Further, this coloration is not characteristic of glycogen, but is shown also
by certain dextrins, which behave like glycogen on heating.
(b)	In presence of starch, glycogen is tested for as follows :
A portion of the sample is heated on the water-bath with 8% alcoholic
potash until the fleshy mass is dissolved. The liquid is filtered off with
the help of a pump and the residue on the filter washed with cold 95%
alcohol and then boiled with 96% alcohol, which partially dissolves the
glycogen but leaves the starch undissolved. The filtered liquid is evaporated
on a water-bath, the residue taken up in a little water and the solutioii
tested for glycogen by means of iodine,
The detection of glycogen in presence of starch is not easy, and even the
above method often gives uncertain results. In suck cases use is made of
biological tests for horseflesh.
2,	Quantitative estimation,   The following procedme is employed1:
1 Mayrhofer and Folenske; Zeits&hr, Utot* Najw-wnti Gmms-mittel, 1901, IV, p.
iioi; 1907, XH£, 355.
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50 grams of the sample, freed from any adherent fat, are heated in
a covered beaker on a water-bath with 150 c.c. of alcoholic potash (80
grams of potassium hydroxide in a litre of 90% alcohol), the liquid being
frequently stirred until the fleshy mass is dissolved.
The hot liquid is mixed with 100 ctc. of 50% alcohol, the impure glycogen
being filtered off after cooling. The precipitate is washed with 30 c.c. of
hot alcoholic potash and then with cold 90% alcohol until the nitrate is
no longer rendered turbid by addition of a few drops of dilute hydrochloric
acid : it is then heated in a no c»c. flask with 50 c.c* of normal potash on
a water-bath for half an hour to dissolve the glycogen, When cold the
liquid is acidified with concentrated acetic acid, made up to no c.c. with
water and filtered.
To 100 c.c. of the filtrate are added 150 c.c. of absolute alcohol and after
12 hours the precipitate of pure glycogen is collected on a tared filter, washed
successively with about 70% alcohol, absolute alcohol and ether, dried at
40° and finally at 100° to constant weight. The weight found, multiplied
by 2-2, gives the percentage of glycogen.
The glycogen obtained should be a white, amorphous powder and its
aqueous solution should have a marked white opalescence, should not reduce
Fehling's solution and should give an intense burgundy-red coloration
with iodine.
This method gives good results only in absence of starch.
B. examination of the fat.   Horse fat differs from the fats of other
animals in its index of refraction and iodine number.
 1.	Index of refraction.    From 50 grams of the sample the fat is separated
either by simple fusion at 100° or by boiling with water and separating the
layer of fat.    The latter is examined in the Zeiss butyro-refractometer at
40° (see Butter, Chapter II).    If the index exceeds 51-5°, the presence of
horseflesh is probable.
 2.	Iodine number.    If the iodine number (see Fatty Substances, Vol. I)
determined in the usual way exceeds 70, the presence of horseflesh may be
concluded.
Proof of the presence of horse flesh by chemical methods based on detection
and determination of glycogen and on the refractive index and iodine number
of the fat cannot be certain in character; the presence of glycogen and the
constants of the fat may give useful indications, but definite proof is possible
only by biological methods. With prepared meats, the detection of horseflesh
presents still greater difficulties than with fresh meat, since they mostly consist
of mixtures of different meats.
7. Detection and Determination of Preservatives.
(a) sodium chloride. 2 grams of the finely minced sample are
intimately mixed with well-washed siliceous sand and a few c.c. of water
tot a porcelain dish so as to give a homogeneous paste. The whole is poured
fete a beaker and boiled with a little water for a few minutes to coagulate
tb&, ^blHMK>US substances—until the liquid becomes almost colourless,
told, the mass is washed completely into a 100 c.c. flask and the
i&aite rap to the mark* The liquid is filtered and the chlorine
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mated by Volhard's method (see Vol. I, p. 10, Potable Water) on 25 c.c*
of the filtrate.
(b) potassium nitrate. For the qualitative test, about 20 grams of
the dried fleshy mass are freed from fat by treatment with ether or petro-
leum ether, the residue being shaken vigorously with 2(0-30 c,c, of very
hot water and filtered. A certain amount of the filtrate is added gradually
to a crystal or two of brucine and a little pure concentrated sulphuric acid
in a porcelain dish: a distinct red coloration indicates nitrates.
For the quantitative determination, this method is carried out as follows :
Reagents,    (a) 0-25 gram of crystallised brucine is dissolved in cone,
sulphuric acid free from nitric acid, the solution being prepared in a 100
c.c. cylinder and made up to the mark with the sulphuric acid.   This solu-
tion should be recently prepared.
 (b)	o-io gram of pure potassium nitrate is dissolved in a little water
and made up to a litre.
 (c)	5 grams of mercuric chloride are dissolved in 100 c.c. of distilled
water and 100 c.c. of 2% hydrochloric acid added to the solution.
Standard solutions. Of solution (b), 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 c.c. are intro-
duced into porcelain dishes together with 5, 4, 3, 2, I and o c.c. of water
respectively and then, at once, 20 c.c. of solution (a). After being mixed
for a few moments, each liquid is poured into a glass cylinder with a ground
stopper, in which it is shaken with 70 c.c. of distilled water. This series
of coloured solutions should be prepared as nearly as possible at the moment
it is required.
Procedure. 50 grams of the sample are weighed out and boiled for
30 minutes with 200 c.c. of water. When cool, the liquid is filtered by
decantation into a 500 c.c. flask and the residue treated again with two or
three quantities of 100 c.c. of water, the volume being subsequently made
up with distilled water in the flask.
To 50 c.c. of the turbid liquid are added 50 c,c. of solution (c), the mixture
being filtered. 10 c.c. of the liquid thus obtained are poured into a dish
and immediately treated with 20 c.c. of solution (a), the liquid being mixed,
poured into a cylinder of similar dimensions to those used for the standard
solutions and mixed with 70 c*c. of distilled water. Comparison of the
coloration thus obtained with the standard, colour solutions gives the amount
of nitre in the liquid and consequently in the substance tested.
If the colour obtained is deeper than that of any of the standard liquids,
the liquid tested must contain more than o-ooi gram of nitrate per 10 c.c.;
it should then be suitably diluted with distilled water.
This method is rapid and gives results sufficiently exact for practical pur-
poses.
(c) bobic acid. For the qualitative te&t, 10-20 grams of the sample
are incinerated in the usual way after addition of a few ex, of 20% sodium
carbonate solution. The carbon-free ash is treated with 5 C*c, of hydro-
chloric acid diluted to 10% and the solution poured into a test-tube, into
which also the dish is washed with 15 c4c, of 95% alcohol. 15 c,c. of
omef hydrochloric acid (D1-19) are thai added and, the well-cooled mixture
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shaken with 0-2 c.c. of a 0-1% curcumin solution 1 and left at rest in the
dark for half an hour, after which the colour of the liquid is observed. In
presence of boric acid, this varies from faint brown (minimal traces of the
acid) to pink or red; in absence of boric acid the liquid remains yellow.
The quantitative determination is carried out colorimetrically in the
same way with a weighed quantity of the sample. The coloration of the
liquid is compared (as in estimating potassium nitrate) with a series of tubes
in which solutions containing definite proportions of boric acid (o-i, 0-2,
0-3, etc., %) are treated with the same amounts of acid, alcohol and curcumin
solution in each case.
This method is rapid and fairly exact. With products containing much
salt, the latter settles at the bottom of the tube after treatment with alcohol
and hydrochloric acid, but such deposit has no influence on the judging of
the colours.
(rf) formaldehyde. This may be detected by one of the two following
tests :
 (1)	5  grams of the sample  are thoroughly shaken in  a beaker with
10 c.c. of hot water, the mass being filtered through a cloth and well pressed.
A granule of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride is dissolved in 5 c.c. of the
filtrate and the solution then treated with three or four drops of 5% sodium
nitroprusside solution and ten drops of 10% caustic soda solution.    In
presence of formaldehyde a more or less intense blue coloration is observed,
this remaining unchanged for some time (Rimini's reaction}?
 (2)	50 grams of the sample are mixed with an equal weight of 20%
phosphoric acid solution and the mixture distilled until about 30 c.c. of
distillate are collected.   To this is added about o-i gram of peptone,3 and
to 10 c.c. of the liquid are then added a drop of 5% ferric chloride solution
and, carefully, 10 c.c. of cone, sulphuric acid.    In presence of formaldehyde
a dark violet ring is formed, and, when shaken, the liquid becomes violet
if the amount of formaldehyde is marked, or reddish-violet if the amount is
very small.
(e) sulphur dioxide and its derivatives. In considerable quantity,
sulphur dioxide is detectable by the smell. Otherwise it may be detected
as follows:
About 50 grams of the sample are mixed intimately in a flask with 10 c.c.
of 25% phosphoric acid. The flask is then closed with a cork, between
which and the neck of the flask is placed a strip of starch-iodide paper
moistened at the lower end, which is adjusted so as to be about i cm. from
the meat. If the paper exhibits no coloration in the course of a few minutes
the flask is heated in a water-bath until it attains the temperature of the
1 The curcumin may be prepared as follows : 30 grams of turmeric powder (Cur*
ouma longa) are dried at 100° and then treated for four hours in an extraction apparatus
with petroleum ether. The dry, defatted powder is then extracted in the same appara-
tus with 100 c.c, of benzene for 8-10 hours ; on cooling, the benzene solution deposits
the cmrcumin as a fine, yellowish, crystalline powder.
To prepare solutions or curcumin paper, o-io gram of the turmeric is dissolved in
loo c.c, of 90% alcohol.
 *	Ann. di j&rmacotercbpia, e chimica, 1898, No. 3.
 *	Fre$fo milk, quite free from formaldehyde, may also be used; in this case 30 c,c.
el the mUk are added to the distillate, the subsequent procedure being as above,
U
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latter, and is then allowed to cool.    If a blue coloration^ the^paper develo
after half an hour, the presence of sulphur dioxide,
assumed.
When the qualitative test gives positive results and a quantitative deter-
mination is required, the procedure is as follows :
50 grams of the meat are mixed to a paste with 100 c.c. of boiled
water and 20 c.c. of 25% phosphoric acid added. The flask is closed with
a two-holed stopper through which pass (i) a tube dipping into the liquid
and serving for the passage of a current of carbon dioxide, and (2) a tube
connected with a condenser which dips, at the far end, below the surface
of 100 c.c. of a solution of iodine in potassium iodide.1 About one-half of
the liquid is distilled and the distillate acidified with hydrochloric acid and
precipitated with barium chloride in the usual way : i gram of BaS04 =
0-2748 gram of S02.
(/) fluorides. 25 grams of the sample, weighed in a platinum
dish, are mixed with a certain amount of milk of lime, dried on a water-
bath and incinerated ; the ash is introduced into a small platinum crucible
and moistened with a few drops of water and then i c.c. of cone, sulphuric
acid. The crucible is covered with a watch-glass coated on the lower surface
with wax, which is partially scraped away; the crucible is then heated in
an asbestos card and the glass examined to see if it is etched at the exposed
places.
(g) salicylic acid. 10 grams of the meat are well shaken with 20 c,c.
of alcohol and, after a few minutes, filtered, a few drops of dilute ferric
chloride solution being added to the filtrate: a reddish-violet coloration
indicates salicylic acid or one of its derivatives.
If a doubtful result is obtained, as may be the case when the salicylic
acid is in very small quantity, the test is repeated as follows :2 About 50
grams of the meat are weighed in a beaker and mixed with sufficient 2%
sodium carbonate solution to give a homogeneous paste. After standing
for a time, the beaker, covered with a watch-glass, is left on a boiling water-
bath for half an hour, during which time it is frequently stirred. The hot
mass is filtered through a piece of linen and the residue well pressed ; the
filtrate is treated with 5 grams of sodium chloride, acidified with dilute
sulphuric acid, and heated to incipient boiling. Whom cold, the liquid is
filtered and the filtrate shaken vigorously with an equal volume of a mixture
of ether and petroleum ether (equal volumes) in a separating funnel. The
aqueous liquid is removed, and the ethereal solution washed two or three
times with 5 c.c, of water and then filtered through a dry filter into a porce-
lain dish. After addition of i c,c. of water, the ethereal solution is evaporated
at a gentle heat, To the residue are added a few drops of a freshly prepared
0-05% ferric chloride solution : in presence of salicylic add, the characteristic
violet coloration is formed,
(h) benzoic Aero.8   50 grams of the meat  are vigorously sliafcm
1 The solution is prepared by dissolving 5 grama of pure iodise and 7*5 grama pf
potassium iodide in a litre of water,
s Beythien: Hantfbuch der N<^rungsm%&ktntermGftimgenr VoL I, p. 104.
-    * Fischer and Gruwert; Zeit&ckr* Uwt.Nafcy- <m& G*wtg$*miM> 1-909, XVII, p.? 21*
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in a beaker with 100 c.c. of 90% alcohol, then acidified with sulphuric acid,
left for half an hour and filtered through linen, the residue being well pressed.
The liquid is rendered alkaline with potash, heated, on a water-bath to
expel the alcohol, acidified with dilute sulphuric acid and heated to incipient
Ij l <l	boiling. After cooling the liquid is filtered, the filtrate shaken with ether,
,     ((|	the ethereal solution washed with water, and the ether evaporated at a
;!     !*'	gentle heat.    The residue is subjected to the following tests for benzoic
I'   «p|	acid:
if   'jtj
i; ,   fj	i. Part of the residue is dissolved in a little water, the solution being
'f     «|	treated with a drop of 2-5% ferric chloride solution and a drop of 3%
!	hydrogen peroxide solution diluted with nine volumes of water and heated
on the water-bath:   a violet coloration indicates benzoic acid (oxidation
to salicylic acid).
2. Another part of the residue is dissolved in a few drops of caustic
soda solution, the liquid acidified and poured into a watch-glass, a granule
of sodium amalgam added, and the glass covered with another. After a
short time—as soon as reduction takes place—the odour of benzaldehyde
is evident, even if only i milligram of benzoic acid is present.
8. Detection of Colouring Matters.—Colouring matters are added
sometimes to mask defects due to changes in salted meats, sausages, etc.
They are tested for as in meat (7, p. 2).
*
* #
It should be pointed out that the salt used' in salting meat (in Italy) in some
cases contains small quantities of boric acid ; experience shows that the amount
of boric acid which can find its way into prepared meats from this source does
not exceed 0-02%.
; !}|	MEAT  EXTRACTS	*,
t | *	Meat extracts are more or less concentrated aqueous extracts of muscular	f
1 *h	flesh, freed from coagulable albuminoid substances.   They contain, there-	|
1 Hi	fore, in a more or less reduced volume, all the water-soluble principles of	|
, |/I	lean meat, and they have the appearance of a stiff, reddish-brown mass,	(1
jjf	with a rather bitter taste and a peculiar, not unpleasant odour (Liebig's	*
N   .	extract .type). '	I
Besides genuine meat extracts, there are sold meat extracts mixed with	'
Vegetable extracts (mixed extracts) or extracts formed from various ferments
and vegetable extracts, or vegetable extracts alone.	»,,
Analysis of meat extract has the same objects as that of fresh meat or	t
sausages, namely, to determine the composition and nutrient value of the	f j
extracts and to detect adulterations and preservatives.   With extracts of	£
•"     >
the Liebig type, determinations should always be made of the water, ash,	|,
potassium, fat and total nitrogen> while tests should be made for nitre and
preservatives.   Further, it is always useful to determine the various forms
of combination of the nitrogen, especially the creatmiae and the ammonia	'<ii
(&ee 7, 8 and 9, below).   In mixed extracts, besides determinations of the
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Water, ash, potash, etc*, tests for creatinine and yeast extract should also
be made (see 9 and 10, below).
1. Determination of the Water.—The extract is removed from the
containing vessel and thoroughly mixed, especially if liquid, From 2 to 3
grams of a solid or syrupy extract or 10 grams of a liquid one are weighed
in a fairly wide, flat porcelain dish, which has been previously weighed
together with 40 grams of well-washed sand and a glass rod. The mass
is mixed with a rod—a little water being added if the extract is not already
liquid—and heated on a boiling water-bath with occasional stirring of the
mass until the latter assumes a homogeneous aspect* The dish is then
dried in an air-oven at ioot~io5° to constant weight, the weighing being
carried out as rapidly as possible,
2f Determination of the Ash.-—About 10 grams (or more with a
liquid) of the extract are weighed in a platinum dish and carefully incinerated
in the manner indicated for meat*
3. Analysis of the Ash.—The usual determinations are those oJf the
sulphuric acid, potassium (calculated as oxide), phosphoric acid and chlorine,
 (a)	determination of the sulphuric acid.   A weighed quantity of
about 0-3 gram of the ash is heated in a beaker with a little concentrated
hydrochloric acid, then diluted with water and treated with barium chloride
in slight excess.   The precipitate is allowed to settle and is then filtered
and washed, the filtrate and washings being used for the subsequent deter-
mination (b).   The barium sulphate precipitate is weighed as usual and
the percentage of sulphuric acid in the ash calculated.
 (b)	determination of the potash.   The filtrate and wash waters
from (a) are evaporated to dryness in a porcelain basin on a water-bath.
The residue is dissolved in water and the solution treated in a beaker with
baryta water and boiled gently for some time.   The solution is filtered
and the filtrate treated with ammonia In slight excess, ammonium carbonate
and a little ammonium oxaiate ; the liquid is again filtered, the precipitate
being washed with distilled water and the filtrate collected in a porcelain
dish and evaporated to small volume.   The liquid thus concentrated is
filtered if necessary and poured into a platinum dish, into which also the
porcelain dish is rinsed out with small quantities of water.   The liquid
is then evaporated to dryness and the residue carefully heated over a flame
to expel the ammonium salts.   At this point it is advisable to dissolve the
residue in a very little dilute hydrochloric acid and to repeat the treatment
with baryta and with ammonium salts, smaller quantities of the reagents
being now used.
The residue free from ammonium salts may be weighed to obtain the
total alkali chlorides. The residue is then evaporated almost to drymess
with pktinic chloride solution, 90-96% alcohol being then added; the
whole is well mixed with a glass rod and the potassium pktMchloride
collected on a taxed filter (the filtrate should be deep yellow), washed weU
with 80-90% alcohol, dried at 130° and weighed The wdgfai found, mul-
tiplied by 0-194, represents potash (KgO). The soda may be found from
the weight of total alkali chlorides, by difference*
(c)	phosfhoeic Acnx   For determining phosphoric add and chlorine
 I
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a new quantity of ash is prepared from 10 grams of the extract mixed with	!
sodium carbonate. The ash is heated with a slight excess of nitric acid
and then evaporated to dryness, the residue being taken up in dilute nitric
acid and the volume made up with distilled water to a definite volume,
say 500 c.c.
In an aliquot part of this solution (100 or 150 c.c.) the phosphoric acid
is determined either by the ammonium molybdate method or as magnesium
pyrophosphate (see Vol. I, p. 132).
(d) chlorine. In another aliquot part of the same solution, the chlorine
is estimated gravimetrically.
4.	Detection of Potassium. Nitrate.—About 5 grams of the extract
(15 grams if liquid) are diluted with 20 c.c. of distilled water and the liquid
mixed with 10 c.c. of 20% sulphuric acid and distilled, the distillate'being	f
collected in 10-20 c.c. of a dilute sodium bicarbonate solution.   The dis-	\
tillation is continued until the substance begins to bump, the distillate            £
being then evaporated to small volume, acidified with dilute sulphuric
acid and tested for nitric acid by means of ferrous sulphate or brucine in
the usual way (see also p. 7).
For amounts of potassium nitrate higher than 0-1% the reaction is sharp
and intense. A feeble coloration with brucine or a slightly coloured ring with
ferrous sulphate should be neglected, since extracts may derive traces of nitric
anhydride from the water used in their preparation ; such quantities, however,	?
never amount to 0-1% of the extract.
5.	Determinatioii of the Fat.—This is carried out as for meat, the	f
dry substance obtained as in i (above) being extracted with ether or petro-           1
leum ether (see p. i).	f
I
This determination is superfluous with extracts which dissolve completely	[
in water to a clear liquid.	I
 6.	Determination of the Total Nitrogen.—The method given for	I
meat is followed (see p. 2), a quantity of extract corresponding with not	|
more than i gram of dry substance being employed.
 7.	Determination of the Various Forms of Nitrogen.—In some
cases it is useful to ascertain the percentages of certain nitrogenous com-
pounds, the following methods being used:

 (a)	insoluble albuminoids.   From 10 to 20 grams of the sample, if
solid or syrupy, or 25-50 grams if liquid, are dissolved in 100-200 c.c. of cold
water.    If solution is incomplete, the liquid is filtered through a tared filter
and the residue washed on the filter with distilled water.   The filtrate is used
for determination (b), while the insoluble residue x is dried'and weighed.
Determination of the nitrogen in this residue by KjeldahTs method and
multiplication by 6-25 give the quantity of insoluble albuminoids.
 (b)	coagulajble albumin.   The filtrate from the insoluble albuminoids
or the aqueous solution of the extract, if the latter is entirely soluble, is
acidified slightly with acetic add and heated to boiling.   The flocculent
1 The residue may be examined microscopically for starch granules. If these are
present, thabr amount may be determined by subtracting from the total weight of the
residue that of the albuminoids determined as above;
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albumin which separates is filtered off, washed with hot water and dried
and the amount of nitrogen determined by Kjeldahl's method ; the quantity
of nitrogen, multiplied by 6-25, gives the amount of coagulable albumin.
(c)	albumoses.   The liquid separated from the coagulable albumin,
with the wash water, is made up, after cooling, to 500 c.c. with distilled
water.   In 50 c.c. the albumoses are determined as follows *:
The liquid is1 acidified with dilute sulphuric acid and saturated with
finely powdered zinc sulphate, only a small portion of the salt being left
undissolved. The albumoses, which separate at the surface of the liquid,
are collected on a filter, washed with saturated zinc sulphate solution faintly
acidified with sulphuric acid, and dried in an oven. The nitrogen in the
dry substance is determined as usual: N x 6*25 = albumoses.
The amount of nitrogen thus found may contain that due to any gelatine
added to the extract, this, like albumoses, being precipitated by zinc sulphate.
(d)	nitrogen of meat bases.    To the liquid freed from the albumoses
(see c), sodium phosphotungstate solution 2 strongly acidified with sulphuric
acid is added until the precipitation is complete.    After twelve hours the pre-
cipitate is filtered off and washed with dilute sulphuric acid, the wet filter-
paper and precipitate being treated with sulphuric acid for the determination
of the nitrogen by Kjeldahl's method.    From the quantity of nitrogen
found must be subtracted that in the form of ammonia (e).
This method precipitates, besides the bases, also any peptones present.
(e)	ammonia.   200 c.c. of the solution prepared as in (c) for deter-
mining the albumoses are diluted with distilled water to about double
the -volume.   Calcined magnesia is added and the liquid distilled, the
ammonia in the distillate being determined with N/io-acid as usual.
 8.	Peptones.—From 4 to 5 grams of the extract are dissolved in a
little water, the liquid being filtered if necessary and the albumoses separated
with zinc sulphate as described above.   The filtrate is precipitated with
sodium carbonate to remove the zinc and the zinc-free liquid almost neu-
tralised with sulphuric acid and evaporated on a water-bath until sodium
sulphate crystallises.   When cold, the deposited salt is removed from the
liquid and the latter treated with excess of sodium hydroxide and a few
drops of i% copper sulphate solution ; in presence of peptones the liquid
becomes violet-red.
 9.	Detection and Determination of Creatinine.^This investigation
is of particular importance in testing for meat extract in other preserves or
in vegetable or yeast extracts.
A. qualitative test. About 10 grams of a solid extract or 20 grains
of a liquid one are dissolved in 100 c.c. of water, the solution being heated
to "boiling to coagulate any albumin present and then cooled to tlie ordinary
temperature. Lead acetate is now added -little by little until no further
precipitation occurs, the liquid being filtered, freed from lead by means of
1 Bomer : Zeitsckr. anafyL Chem.t 1895, JP* 56& , .	«••    •
a 120 grams of sodium phosphate and 200 grams^jof sodium ttuagstate dissolved io
water to a Etre.	,	.
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hydrogen sulphide, again filtered and concentrated to small volume.    In
this liquid creatinine is tested for as follows :
 (a)	To the moderately dilute solution are added a few drops of a recently
prepared very dilute solution of sodium nitroprusside (D 1-003) and a few
drops of caustic soda:  in presence of creatinine the liquid turns ruby-red
and shortly afterwards yellow.    If the yellow liquid is heated with excess
of acetic acid, it becomes green and then blue owing to the formation of
Prussian blue.1
 (b)	A little aqueous picric acid and a few drops of dilute caustic soda
are added to the liquid ; in presence of creatinine a red colour forms which
persists for some hours and becomes yellow on acidification.2
The latter reaction is given also by acetone and if this is found to be present,
the liquid should be boiled before testing.
B. quantitative determination.   The following colorimetric method,
based on the reaction with picric acid,3 is used :
Reagents:
 (a)	1-2 gram of picric acid is dissolved in 100 c.c. of water.
 (b)	10% caustic soda solution.
 (c)	N/2-potassium dichromate solution.4
Procedure. 10 grams of the substance are dissolved in 100 c.c. of dis-
tilled water; to 10 c.c. of this solution are added 15 c.c. of (a) and 5 c.c.
of (b). After five minutes the volume is made up to 500 c.c.
The solution thus prepared is compared in the Duboscq colorimeter
with the 8 mm. layer of the dichromate solution.
The colours are matched as usual and the scale read ; if the thickness
of the layer is a mm., the amount of creatinine (x) in a gram of the extract
will be
_ 8'1  x I0
a
If more than 0-016 gram of creatinine is found, the test is carried out
on a solution of double the dilution. The determination should be carried
out as rapidly as possible—in less than half an hour.
10. Determination of the Creatine.—Besides the creatinine, the
creatihe also should be determined, the method being as follows :
10 grams of the extract are dissolved in 100 c.c. of very dilute hydro-
-,;•  i	chloric acid (about N/3), the liquid being heated on the water-bath for
|;j tj	four hours and then neutralised with caustic soda.   After cooling, the
%\ ;	liquid is made up to 100 c.c., the subsequent procedure being exactly that
11 ',[	followed in determining the creatinine.
i Weyl:  Ber. deutsch. chem. Ges., 1878, XI, p. 2175.
*	Jaff6:  Zeitschr. f.physiol. Chem., 1886, X, p. 399.
8 Baur and Barshall:   Zeitschr. Unt. Nahr-Genuss-mittel, 1907, XIII, p. 353.
*	According to the experiments of various authors, this solution exhibits the same
colour as. a liquid with a creatinine basis prepared as follows : o-oip gram of creatinine
is dissolved in a little water and the liquid treated with 15 c.c. of picric acid solution (a)
and 5 ex. of caustic soda; it is then left at rest for five minutes and made up to 500
c.c, , As regards intensity of coloration, a layer 8-1 mm. tMck of this solution corre-
sponds with one 8 mm, thick of N/2-potassium dichromate.   In the coldrimetric
detenamaticai of creatinine^ tb$ dicjxcomate solution is sufficient.	*       .......
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This determination gives total creatinine (that pre-existing -f that
formed from the creatine by the action of hydrochloric acid), so that the
creatinine from the creatine is ohtained by difference; creatinine X 1-16 =
creatine.
11. Examination for Yeast Extract.—Yeast extracts contain prin-
cipally marked quantities of xan thine todies (xantHne, adenine, carnine,
etc.), but, unlike meat extracts, they contain no creatine or creatinine. It
isrhence easy to detect meat extract in mixtures of this with yeast extract;
the inverse problem, which is the one usually presenting itself, is not so
easy. Of the different methods proposed to meet this case, some of which
are empirical, the only one capable of giving reliahle results is that of Micko,1
based on the detection of a special substance of the nature of gum, found
only in yeast extracts. This method is as follows:
A portion of the extract is dissolved in three parts of hot water, ammonia
in slight excess being then added. The precipitate formed is filtered off
and the cold filtrate treated with excess of a freshly prepared amrnoniacal
copper solution (100 c.c. of 13% copper sulphate solution mixed with 150
c.c. of ammonia solution and 300 c.c. of 14% caustic soda solution).
In presence of yeast extract, a dense precipitate forms and collects
into a compact mass. This precipitate is filtered through linen, thoroughly
pressed, and then dissolved in water acidified with a little hydrochloric
acid, three times its volume of alcohol being added to the solution thus
formed. In this way a substance is obtained which, in the dry state, is a
. very fine powder; the latter is soluble in water to a clear liquid, shows
adhesive properties, has the specific rotation [a]D= 90-1°, and is con-
verted by the action of acid into a fermentable, feebly dextro-rotatory
sugar able to reduce Fehling's solution,
With pure meat extracts, the procedure gives no turbidity or precipitate,
whilst an extract containing only 10% of yeast extract gives an abundant pre-
cipitate.
12.	Alcoholic   Extract,   according   to   Liebig.—Lidbig's   original
method for determining the substances insoluble in 80% alcohol, which
has been much discussed, is as follows;
2 grams of the extract are dissolved in a "beaker with 90 c.c. of water,
50 c.c. of 93% alcohol then "being added. The precipitate which forms
adheres strongly to the glass, so.that the alcoholic liquid may be readily
poured into a tared dish, The precipitate is washed with 50 c.c. of 80%
alcohol, which is .also placed in the tared dish, the whole solution, "being
thea evaporated on a water-bath at about 70° and the residue dried for
6 hours in an oven at 100°,
According to modifications which have been suggested, the precipitate should
be washed at least three times with So % alcohol and the drying should be more
thorough, a long time (often 35 hours or more) being required for the complete
elimination of the water.
13.	Tests for Sugar and Dextrin®.—10 grams of the exirait &rer
AtoAr* uatf G^mm-^m^L 1^04* Till* *a©*
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dissolved in water, boiled to eliminate the albumin, defecated with lead
acetate, excess of the latter removed by means of sodium phosphate, the
volume made up to 100 c.c. with water and an aliquot part inverted in the
ordinary manner. From the polarimetric readings before and after inver-
sion, the saccharose is calculated by Clerget's formula (see Chapter on
Sugars).
The readings give an indication of the presence or absence of dextrins
and confirmation is attained by evaporating the aqueous solution to a
syrupy consistency, mixing it thoroughly with 95% alcohol, separating
the precipitate and dissolving the latter in water and again treating the
solution with water. The precipitate is then tested for dextrins (see Dextrin,
Chapter III of this volume).
1 . Tests for Antiseptics.—These are carried out as for sausages
(see p. 6). Particular attention is to be paid to the tests for boric
acid, salicylic acid, formaldehyde and sulphur dioxide, which are more
likely than other preservatives to be present in meat extracts.
.
Meat extracts should dissolve readily in water giving a clear or only slightly
L'* "	turbid liquid (pronounced turbidity is an indication that change has occurred) ;
they should contain not more than traces of insoluble or coagulable albuminoids
and should be free from fat, while the ethereal extract should not exceed 1-5%.
The water-content of the solid extracts sold rarely exceeds 21% (mostly
17-20%), whilst liquid extracts contain about 65% of water.
The ash of solid extracts amounts normally to about 20%, the limits being
I7~25%- It is composed mainly of potassium phosphate with small proportions
of sodium and potassium chlorides and calcium phosphate. The phosphoric
acid is partly of organic origin and amounts to 23-38 % of the ash. The chlorine,
calculated as sodium chloride, should not exceed 15% of the ash. The potassium
salts, calculated as oxide, vary between 32 and 46% of the ash, or 6-12% of
an extract with the normal content of water (17-21%).
The organic matter of the extract, found by deducting from 100 the per*
centages of water, ash and fat, amounts to 58-62% and is composed mostly of
albuminoids, of which a considerable part (corresponding with about one-half
of the total nitrogen) has not yet been identified.
Non-nitrogenous organic substances are present in small quantity, the prin-
cipal ones being glycogen (up to 1*5%), inositol, sarcolactic acid, butyric acid,
etc.
The total nitrogen of extracts varies from 8*5 to 9-5% ; at least 10% of the
total nitrogen should be in the form of creatine and creatinine, which are the
most characteristic chemical constituents of meat extracts. Albumoses also
are normal components and vary between 5 and 10%, while the proportion of
the total nitrogen in the form of xanthine bases should be 6—9%, The ammonia
Should not exceed 0-6% (mean of numerous analyses).
Alcohol of 80% strength (Liebig's test) should dissolve not less than 56% of
the substance, and usually dissolves 61-64%.
Sugar and dextrins are not present in normal extracts, and the ordinary
preservatives should not be found.
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With these the analysis has the same object as with sausages and meat
extracts, namely, the determination of the nutritive value and the detection
of any adulteration or change. The determinations made, either separately
on the liquid and meat or on the product as it stands, are those of the water,
ash, fat, nitrogen, acidity of the fat, horseflesh, starch, colouring matters
and antiseptics, the methods given under sausages being followed. In this
case special importance attaches also to the examination of the external
characters of the tin and to the test for rnetals.
1.	External or Objective Characters.—The tin should have more
or less concave ends, indicating that the vacuum has been maintained ;
if the ends are convex and swollen, it may be assumed that the interior
has undergone change.
When the tin is opened, the reaction is tested in different parts of the
product with litmus paper ; the reaction should be faintly acid, any marked
alkalinity rendering the product suspicious. The liquid should be gelatinous
and transparent and its odour and taste and also those of the meat should
be normal and pleasant. The internal condition of the meat is examined,
the colour and consistency of a fresh cut and any formation of gas-bubbles
being noted.
Advanced decomposition is indicated immediately by the smell of
ammonia and sometimes of hydrogen sulphide, and more often by the
unpleasant odour of indole and scatole. Incipient decomposition is detected
by bacteriological examination, which is useful in all cases.
2.	Detection of Heavy Metals.—The interior of the mass is examined
with a lens for metallic globules (sometimes entering during soldering),
which should be collected and analysed in the usual way.   Qualitative
examination of the interior of the mass for heavy metals is carried out as
follows:
About 50 or 60 grams of the sample, obtained by mixing the contents
of one or more tins intimately with a mincer, axe weighed in a porcelain
dish, dried on a water-bath and carefully incinerated. The ash is evaporated
to dryness with concentrated nitric acid and the residue taken up in very
dilute nitric acid and filtered. The residue on the filter is tested for tin
and antimony by the ordinary methods. The filtrate is evaporated to
dryness with cone, hydrochloric acid, the residue being then taken up again
in water acidified with hydrochloric acid and the solution tested for lead,
copper, zinc, etc.
3.	Determination of the Copper and Zinc.—One or more tins are
emptied into the feeder of a mincing machine and the whole thoroughly
triturated, 100 grams being then dried in an oven and carefufly incinerated
and the ash heated with excess of cone, nitric acid and evaporated on a
water-bath until the acid is completely expeEed.   The residue is heated
with distilled water and a drop of dilute nitric add, the liquid being filtered
and any carbonaceous residue on the filter well washed with water.
The filtrate is evaporated on a water-bath to about 50 c.c. and thai
A.C.—II,	2
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, :
 diluted with its own volume of absolute alcohol and acidified with excess
of dilute sulphuric acid, which precipitates the lead as sulphate. After
1-2 hours, the precipitate is collected in a Gooch crucible, washed with
alcohol until the filtrate is neutral, dried, heated in a roomy porcelain
crucible in an air-oven and weighed : PbS04 X 0-683 = Pb.
The filtrate from the lead sulphate is evaporated on a water-bath until
the alcohol is eliminated and the copper then determined either electro-
lytically (see Vol. I, p. 230) or as sulphide by Rose's method.
4.	Arsenic.—50 grams of the  minced  sample   are weighed into a
round-bottomed flask and heated over a naked flame with 10 c.c. of con-
centrated sulphuric acid;   when the mass becomes dense, 30 c.c. of the
same acid are added, the heating being continued and further small quan-
tities of acid added until the liquid is completely decolorised.   When cold,
the solution is poured carefully into 150 c.c. of cold water, the resulting
liquid being filtered and the filtrate tested for arsenic in the Marsh apparatus
(see later, 5, b) and also for any other metals (zinc, nickel, etc.).
To destroy the organic matter and to test subsequently for arsenic
zinc, etc., GasparinYs method 1 may be followed with advantage:
50 grams of the substance are completely covered with pure con-
centrated nitric acid in a tall,, wide beaker, which is covered with a large
clock-glass perforated by two holes arranged symmetrically and 6-7 cm.
apart. Through the holes pass two glass rods with sheet platinum elec-
'trodes at the ends, these being connected with the outside by platinum
wires passing along the glass rods. The electrodes are bent at right angles
to the rods and one lies at the bottom of the beaker and the other just
below the surface of the nitric acid. The substance is left in contact with
the acid for some hours, the current being then applied : 4-6 amps, at 8
volts. The passage of the current is continued until the liquid becomes
clear and bluish and the layer of fat, which soon rises to the surface, is
considerably reduced in volume. After cooling, the layer of fat is separated
by filtration and washed by heating repeatedly with water acidified with
nitric acid, shaking, allowing to cool and filtering by decantation. The
wash waters are added to the filtrate and the whole evaporated to dryness
in a porcelain dish. The residue is taken up in water and the clear, yellowish
liquid thus obtained tested for arsenic in the Marsh apparatus.
5.	Test of the Tinning of the Metal.—Tests are made especially for
lead and arsenic in the internal tinning.
(a) lead, Part of the tin free from solder is cut with shears, and the
tinned part washed with alcohol and ether and dried. Two or three drops
of concentrated nitric acid are dropped upon it, the part treated being
gently heated after a minute or two until all the acid is driven off. When
cold, the white spot is moistened with 5% potassium iodide solution; in
presence of lead, a yellow coloration, due to lead iodide, is formed. With
this procedure, if the tinning is very slight, the nitric acid may attack the
Iron beneath the layer of tin, so that a coloration may then be given owing
to the formation of ferric iodide; in such case the presence of lead should
fae confirmed, thus;
1 Gazzzttfr chimica Ualicmct, 1905, ir p* 501*
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Another portion of the tin, prepared and washed as above, is treated
with nitric acid diluted with an equal volume of water and heated almost
to boiling. This treatment is carried out in a porcelain dish by pouring
the hot acid on to the tinned part of the metal, which is rubbed with a glass
rod fitted with a band of rubber; after mixing, the metal is removed and
washed with a little water, the acid liquid being evaporated to dryness.
The residue is taken up in water rendered very faintly acid with nitric
acid, the stannic acid being removed by filtration and the filtrate treated
with slight excess of ammonium sulphide and heated almost to boiling.
Any precipitate formed is collected on a small filter, washed, and dissolved
in a little dilute nitric acid, the solution being evaporated to dryness, the
residue dissolved in hot water, and a few drops of potassium chromate
solution added: in presence of lead, a yellow precipitate (lead chromate)
is obtained.
For the quantitative determination of the lead, the method given for
tin-plate (see Vol. I, p. 256) is followed.
(b) arsenic. A certain quantity of the tin, as free as possible from
the metal beneath, is scraped off and evaporated to dryness with pure nitric
acid free from arsenic, the residue being taken up in a little pure sulphuric
acid and heated until white fumes disappear. When cold, the liquid is
diluted with 2-3 volumes of distilled water and tested for arsenic in the
Marsh apparatus.
Marsh's method for testing for arsenic is based on the fact that, under the
action of nascent hydrogen, all arsenical compounds are transformed into
hydrogen arsenide, which is decomposed with deposition of arsenic when
heated.
The apparatus used takes several different forms, one of the simplest
consisting of a two-necked Wolff's bottle, a thistle funnel being fitted into
one neck and a gas delivery tube, connected with a calcium chloride tube,
into the other. Beyond the calcium chloride tube is a hard glass tube,
40-45 cm. long and 5-6 mm. in diameter, drawn out at a certain position
to a narrow, pointed tube.
When the apparatus is assembled, the Wolff's bottle is placed half in
cold water and is charged with pure zinc and dilute sulphuric acid (i part
of cone, acid •+- 4-5 parts of water), the evolution of hydrogen being allowed,
to proceed until all the air is expelled from the apparatus. The hard glass
tube is then heated to redness with a bunsen flame about 10 cm. wide to
ascertain if any shining grey or black ring forms at the constricted part;
if not, the freedom of the zinc and acid from arsenic is presumed and tr^e
actual test made.
To this end, the action of the a^nc on the acid is upt interrupted, but
the solution to be examined is introduced into the apparatus by way ,of
the funnel in small portions at intervals of about 10 minutes. If arsenic
is present, a brownish and then shining black ring soon develops fai the
narrow tube at a short distance from the heatedt point, the intensity of ti!e
deposit increasing with the amount of arsenic present*
Under'proper conditions—the tube being heated to, redness, the evolu-
tion of gas slow and regular, and the addition of the liquid gradualr—tfee
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j |	decomposition of the hydrogen arsenide will be complete and the whole
u	of the arsenic will be found deposited in the tube.    The weight of the arsenic
* f	may be determined by cutting off and weighing the portion of the tube
\ I	containing the ring and then dissolving the latter in nitric acid and again
}j	weighing the dried tube.
;!	In most cases the amount of the arsenic is not required ; after the ring
| f	has been obtained, the heating may then be discontinued and the issuing
! |	gas ignited at the end of the tube.    If the quantity of arsenic is not very
f I	small, the flame assumes a livid, violet colour and an alliaceous odour is
; 1	emitted, while a shining brownish-grey or black spot forms on a piece of
11	porcelain held in the flame.   The porcelain should be moved from time
» ^
\i
to time to avoid excessive heating and consequent volatilisation of the
arsenic, several spots being obtainable in this way.
It is advisable to make sure that the rings and spots consist of arsenic
and not of antimony:   this may be done:
(i) By treatment with calcium or sodium hypochlorite solution, which
dissolves arsenic stains readily, whereas antimony is dissolved only after a
, r	long time.	»   ,
||I   \t	(2) By treatment with concentrated sodium nitroprusside  solution,
in which arsenic is insoluble, while antimony is soluble.
(3) By treating the spot with hot nitric acid, evaporating to dryness
if i   t\fj	on a water-bath, dissolving the residue in two drops of water and adding
ammoniacal silver nitrate solution (2 or 3 drops) : in presence of arsenic
a brick-red precipitate of silver arsenate is formed.
Marsh's method is extremely sensitive, being capable of detecting 0*001
milligram of arsenic.
6. Examination of the Solder from the Tin.—The solder to be
examined is that found in the inner part of the tin. It is either cut from
the tin and then melted or heated by means of a bunsen flame until it drops
into an unglazed porcelain crucible, in which it is fused to a homogeneous
kuito1' In this the lead is determined by one of the following
l| j M	(a) determination by the specific gravity. If there is
^%l	of the alloy (about a gram), the latter is hammered to remove any internal
irregularities or spaces, and its specific gravity theix -ifieasured by the usual
methods. If the value found equals or exceeds 770, the alloy contains
more than 10% of lead; if it is between 7-60 and 7-70 (which indicate
10-15% Pb) it is advisable to determine the lead quantitatively; if it 1$
less than 7-60, the alloy certajrfy contains below 10% of lead.1
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This method, based par^he variability of the specific gravity of tin-lead
alloys according to tte^fr composition, is rapid and gives approximately
proportion of '""
itative determination of the lead.   The procedure is as
lead-tin alloys (see Vol. I, p. 258).
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Examination of the Rubber .—-If rubber rings are used for closing *!*
the tins, they should be examined for lead, zinc, and other metak*
1 S. Grinaaldi; Staz. sper. agrar. itadmne, 1904, p. 1026;   G. Giusti;  ifomt
p, 8&0,
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The rubber is incinerated, the ash treated with a small quantity of
nitric acid and boiling water, the liquid filtered and the filtrate analysed
by the usual methods.
For a more exact examination the procedure is as follows :
About 2 grams of a mixture of sodium carbonate and potassium nitrate
are melted in a porcelain crucible and about i gram of the substance, finely
cut, gradually added to the fused mass. When cold, the mass is heated
with water and the clear liquid decanted off, the residue being subsequently
boiled with two separate quantities of 50 c.c. of water and filtered. The
lead and zinc are left as carbonates and, after solution in acetic acid, may
be identified in the usual way. The presence of zinc is also shown by the
yellow colour of the hot, fused mass.
For the detection of antimony and mercury, see Vulcanised Rubber, 5
(Chapter XI, this volume).
CHAPTER  II
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS
Milk yields principally the two highly important products, butter and
cheese ; both of these and also milk itself, including preserved and condensed
milks, are dealt with in the present chapter.
MILK
Milk is an aqueous and partly colloidal solution of casein, albumin,
lactose and mineral salts, intimately emulsified with fatty substances.1
The milk which forms such an important article of diet and for which
analysis is most frequently required is that of the cow.
Its most common adulterations consist of dilution and removal of cream.
It may also be mixed with various extraneous substances (occasionally
flour, starch, dextrin, albumin, etc.) or treated with antiseptics (boric
acid, borax, salicylic acid, formaldehyde, benzoic acid, fluorides, hydrogen
peroxide, etc.) to make it keep, or with alkaline salts (sodium carbonate or
bicarbonate) to hinder or correct for fermentation. Analysis of milk
includes, therefore, the following determinations :
Sampling and Storage of the Sample— Before analysis, the sample
should he well mixed, either by pouring it repeatedly from one vessel to
another, but avoiding the formation of froth, or by stirring it vertically,
slowly and without beating it, with a rod fitted at the end with either a
perforated disc or a metal bucket.
If sampling is not followed immediately by analysis, the sample must be
treated with a preservative, but not such as to falsify the analytical results :
use is made of 10% potassium dichromate solution, formaldehyde, hydrogen
peroxide, alcoholic solution of phenol, mercuric chloride (about 5% solu-
tion), etc., a few drops being added. The last of these preserves milk very
weU for several days without altering its composition or disturbing the deter-
minations, but its poisonous character necessitates precautions.
1. Objective Characters .—Note is made if the milk has the normal
pleasant taste and smell : if it is bitter, acid, soapy, salty (altered) ; if
it has the normal opaque white colour and is not yellowish, reddish or bluish
(altered). Its reaction to litmus paper should be amphoteric.
* Another definition of milk, based on its origin, is as follows :  Milk is a liquid
seorated by the mammary gland, as a result of uninterrupted and complete milking
animals, at least eight days after parturition (Fascetti :  Caseiftcfo, p, 3$).
22
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2.	Specific Gravity. — This can be determined in the usual way, with
the Westphal balance, the picnometer, or the densimeter, at 15°.   The
following procedure is the most common and is carried out on the milk as
it stands or on the whey.
(a)	on  the milk :   Use  may  be made of Quevenne's
lacto-densimeter,  which is a  hydrometer (Fig. i) with the
stem divided into 29 parts between 14 and 42, each division
corresponding with o-ooi above unity; thus the division 32
indicates the density 1-032.    It is  furnished also  with  a
thermometer, the scale of which is usually prolonged above
the  graduated stem.    The latter carries two conventional
graduations showing approximately the quantity of water
added to the milk in correspondence with the density indi-
cated ; the yellow scale is used for the whole milk, and the
blue one for milk free from cream.    At a temperature of
exactly 15°, the densimeter gives the true density of the
milk, but for other temperatures use is made of tables of
corrections, one for the whole milk and another for skim
milk ; if the temperature is not very far from 15° (not more
than about _+ 5°), 0-0002 (or 0-2° on the lacto-densimeter)
may be added to or subtracted from the density found for
each degree of temperature above or below 15°.
The well-mixed milk is poured into a glass cylinder
standing on a flat surface so that no froth is formed and the
lacto-densimeter introduced into the middle of the liquid.
After two minutes the specific gravity is read off, the ob-
server looking along the free surface of the milk and at
right angles to the graduated stem.	fig. i
This method is easy and rapid and very useful as a preliminary ; it also
serves as a good guide for inspectors charged with taking samples of milk;. It
may, however, lead to erroneous conclusions when it is not known if whole
or skim milk is being dealt with.
(b)	in the whey : 150 c.c. of the mUk are heated to 40-50°, 2 c,c. of
a very concentrated solution (D 1-030-1-032) of tartaric acid in 85% alcohol
being added ; the heating is then stopped, the liquid stirred with a glass
rod to collect the coagulum and filtered through a fine linen or woollen
cloth.   The filtered whey is poured into a cylinder, left to cool in the air
or immersed in cold water, and the density determined at 15°.
3.	Dry Solids.— These are estimated as follows :
(a) directly. 10 grains of the milk are weighed in a flat porcelain,
nickel or platinum dish about 70 mm. in diameter, evaporated to dryness
on a water-bath, and the drying finished in an air-oven at 100-105° for 2 J
hours ; (weight obtained) X 10 = percentage of total solids.
In the Italian Official Method (1905), the milk is mixejd, before evaporating,
with about an equal weight of paper, previously dried and extracted with petro~
leum ether, ©r a somewhat greater weight of powdered pumice.
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(b) indirectly. The percentage of total solids (x) is given by Fleisch-
mann's formula:
ce. loop —100
X = I'2g + 2*665	i-	,
£
where g = percentage of fat and £ = specific gravity of the milk.
The trouble of calculation may be avoided by the use of suitable tables
such as that of Siats or by Ackermann's metal disc calculator.
 4.	Solids not Fat.—This is the difference between the percentages of
dry solids (x) and fat (/).
 5.	Fat.—This may be determined either volumetrically or gravimetri-
cally.
(a)	volumetric methods.   These are based on the mechanical separa-
tion of the fat by suitable means, of which that most commonly used is
Gerber's acido-butyrometer;   the procedure is as follows :
Reagents:   (r) Pure sulphuric acid (D 1-820-1-825 at 15°).
2. Pure amyl alcohol (D 0-815-0-818), b.pt. 124-130°, which is tested
by a blank experiment.
Apparatus: (a) Butyrometer with a single aperture (see Fig. 2),
graduated so that each division corresponds with i% of fat in the milk.
 (b)	Pipettes : i c.c. for the amyl alcohol, n c.c. for the milk, and 10 c.a
for the sulphuric acid.
 (c)	Centrifuge, consisting of a circular disc (see Fig. 3), fitted with a
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fig. 2
 pig, 4
cover and with metal clips for the butyrometer tubes and rotatable by hand   '-]
or mechanically.	i&    ' *•
Procedure.   Into the butyrometer tube 10 c.c, of the sulphuric add ttA V/
then i c.c. of the amyl alcohol are pipetted l without mixing; as
1 The glass apparatus used should always be well cleaned with 10% eaufftfc         *" if j
'1oa.	*	'
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as possible n c.c. of the milk are next introduced, the tube being closed
with a rubber stopper and well shaken. This causes marked heating and
dissolution of the albuminoids of the milk in the acid. The tube is then
left in a water-bath at 65-70° for about ten minutes, after which it is dried
and fitted in the centrifuge and rotated for 2 minutes and left in the water-
bath again for 4-5 minutes. The volume of the fat collecting at the top
of the liquid, as shown on the stem of the tube, gives the percentage of fat
in the milk.
With skim milk the centrifugation and preceding heating should be
repeated several times and specially exact butyrometers (see Fig. 4) should
be used, with the upper part of the tube only -fa or y^- as large as usual.
(b) gravimetric methods. In these the fat extracted from the milk
by a solvent is weighed.
According to Rose and Gottlieb, 10 c.c. of the milk and 2 c.c. of ammonia
(sp. gr. 0-960 : about 95 NH3 per 1,000) are treated in a 100 c.c. cylinder,
graduated to 0-5 c.c., with 10 c.c. of 95% alcohol. The cylinder is closed
and its contents thoroughly mixed by repeated inversion and shaken after
addition of 25 c.c. of anhydrous ether and again after addition of 25 c.c.
of pure petroleum ether (b.pt. 60°). After an hour's rest, as large an aliquot
part as possible of the ethereal fat solution—which must be quite clear—is
extracted by means of a pipette or small syphon or otherwise, the volume
before and afterwards being read off. The solution removed is carefully
evaporated in a tared vessel on a water-bath and the residue dried at 100°
and weighed : the weight gives the amount of fat in the aliquot part of the
solution removed.
According to the Official Italian Methods (1905), the fat is estimated, besides
by the above acido-butyrometer, also by weighing, 10 grams of the milk being
mixed with 5 grams of paper pulp, dried (see 3, above), extracted' in an
extraction apparatus with ether and the residue from the ethereal solution
dried for 4-5 hours at 100°.
6. Nitrogenous Substances.—These consist mainly of proteins
(casein, albumin) and to a small extent of other substances (lecithin, etc.).
They may be determined together or separately from the nitrogen estimated
by the Kjeldahl-Ulsch method (Vol. I, p. 122) :
 (a)	total nitrogenous  substances.   20  grams of  the  milk   are
evaporated to dryness in a Kjeldahl flask by immersing the latter in a
water-bath, the residue being then heated with 20 c.c. of the phosphoric-
sulphuric acid mixture and a drop of mercury :  nitrogen x 6-37 = total
nitrogenous compounds.
 (b)	casein.   20  grams  of  the   milk  are  diluted  with  80  c,c.   of
saturated magnesium sulphate solution and the mixture thus obtained
completely saturated with solid magnesium sulphate;   the precipitate
formed is filtered off and washed 7 or 8 times with saturated magnesium
sulphate solution, the nitrogen contained in it being thai estimated by the
Kjeldahl method:  nitrogen x 6*37 = casein,
 (c)	albumin.   Determined indirectly by deducting the casein from the
total nitrogenous substances.
According to the Official Italian Methods (1903), the total proteins of the
milk are determined by evapomtiag 5-10 grams of the milk to dryness in a
<	!;,
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flask, treating the residue with 20 c.c. of phosphoric-sulphuric acid mixture
and i gram, of copper oxide, determining the nitrogen in the usual way and
multiplying by 6-37.
7.	Lactose.—20 grams of the milk, in a 100 c,c. measuring flask,
are diluted with about 60 c.c. of water, heated on a water-bath, treated
with 3-4 drops of concentrated acetic acid, shaken and heated until the
albuminoid matters are separated, these carrying down also the fat; after
cooling to 15° the liquid is made up to the mark with water, shaken and
filtered.    In the filtrate the lactose is determined by means of Fehling's
solution (5 c.c. of copper solution, 5 c.c. of alkaline tartrate, 40 c.c. of water)
as described in the chapter on sugars, the liquid being boiled for 6 minutes.
The percentage of hydrated lactose (I) is given by:
l ^ 676 x 5 _ 33'8
n	n
where n is the number of c.c. of sugar solution used.
8.	Ash.—In a platinum dish on a water-bath 25 grams of the milk
are evaporated to dryness and the residue carefully charred over a naked
flame, the carbon being extracted with hot water and then completely
burnt in the same dish.   The liquid from the lixiviation is added and the
whole evaporated on a water-bath, dried and calcined until quite white,
the percentage of ash then being calculated.
A more rapid method is as follows: 10 grams of the milk plus a few
drops of acetic acid are evaporated to dryness in a platinum dish and the
residue incinerated and calcined at a dull red heat.
9.	Acidity.—50   c.c.   of   the   milk   are   titrated  with   N/4-sodium
hydroxide solution in presence of 2 c.c. of 2% alcoholic phenolphthalein
solution :  the number of c.c. of N/4-soda necessary to neutralise 100 c.c.
of the milk represents the degree of acidity of the milk.
Coagulated milk should be filtered, the coagulum washed with water
and the filtrate titrated.
If it is desired to express the acidity of milk as lactic acid, the degree
of acidity is multiplied by 0-0225.
10.	Special Investigations.
(a) test for reductases. This serves, within certain limits, to indi-
cate the purity and the extent to which the milk has kept good, the reducing
power of milk being proportional to the number of micro-organisms present*
Into a test-tube are poured 40 c.c. ot the milk and i c.c. of methylene
blue solution (hydrochloride of the leuco-base of methylene blue) obtained
by diluting 5 c.c. of concentrated, alcoholic, methylene blue solution with
water to 200 c.c. The test-tube is kept in a water-bath at 38-40° and note
taken of the time necessary to produce decoloration, the upper part of the
milk in the tube being neglected. The conclusions to be drawn are:
 1.	Very bad milk : colour not maintained for more than 20 minutes,
 2.	Bad milk:  colour maintained from 20 minutes to 2 hours.
 3.	Medium qmlity milk: colour maintained 2~5| hours.
 4.	Good milk: colour maintained more than 5| hours.
index.   Use is made of Beckmann's apparatus (see
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Fig. 5), which is generally employed for determining the freezing points of
solutions. It consists of a tube furnished with a stirrer and with a very
exact thermometer, divided into hundredths of a degree. This tube, con-
taining the milk, is placed in an air-jacket and this in a vessel furnished
with a stirrer and a thermometer and charged with a freezing mixture (3-4
parts of ice and i part of salt).
file_16.wmf


Sufficient of the milk, cooled to o°, is placed in the tube to cover the
thermometer bulb to a depth of about I cm1, and stirred until the mer-
cury ceases to fall, note being then made of the temperature, which is some-
what below the freezing point. After the tube has been withdrawn from the
freezing mixture and warmed with the hand until the bulk of the ice formed
has rr elted and the temperature has risen 0*5—0*6°, the
experiment is repeated with constant stirring, the freezing
point being taken as the lowest temperature then reached
by the thermometer. It is, however, more usual to regard
as the freezing point, not the lowest temperature shown
by the thermometer, but that at which the thermometer
remains constant for some time, this being rather higher
than the point of greatest cooling.
The cryoscopic index is always determined on fresh
milk, as it is influenced by the acidity of the milk, by
heating it and by the addition of preservative or saccha-
rine substances.
fig. 5
(c)	corn alb a constant  (Mai soluble matter).    -The
dry residue of the milk is determined by evaporating 3-4
grams on a water-bath and then in a steam-oven to con-
stant weight (about 4 hours), the result being referred to
100 grams of the milk.    Next, 20 c.c. of the milk, diluted
with 80 c.c. of water, are precipitated in the cold with i
c.c. of 10% acetic acid, the liquid being filtered after
some hours through a tared filter and the precipitate washed with 100-150
c.c. of water and dried in an oven to constant weight. The net weight of
the precipitate is multiplied by 5 and the result, which represents the total
undissolved constituents of the milk, subtracted from the dry residue to
obtain the total soluble matter.
(d)	refractometric degree of the whey.   This is determined as
follows x:   A solution of calcium chloride is prepared which has exactly
the specific gravity 1*1375 (corresponding with about 16% CaCl2) and
which, diluted 1:10, gives a refraction of 26° at the temperature 17-5°*
In a special thin glass tube 30 ex. of the milk) and 0-25 c.c. of the calcium
chloride solution are shaken vigorously, the tube being then closed with a
suitable condenser and immersed in. a boiling water-bath for 15 miaut£&
The tube is then left in water at about 17-5° until it assumes that tan*
peiature, the small quantity of water condensed in the upper part of the
tube or in the condenser being united to the rest by caxefuHy shakung, tarmjig
and slanting the tube.   The whole is then poured Into a &mali beaker and,
1 Ackermann ; Zeitschr* UnL Nakr- und
 > 1907, I, p. 186,
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without filtering, the whey examined in an immersion refractometer (e.g.
Zeiss's) to determine its refractive index.
11. Preservatives and Antiseptics.—The most common preservatives
are tested for as follows :
(a) salicylic acid. 100 c.c. of the milk are shaken with 100
c.c. of hot water (60°), 8 drops of acetic acid and 8 drops of mercurous
nitrate solution and filtered, the filtrate being shaken with 50 c.c. of a
mixture of ether and petroleum ether in equal volumes. The ethereal
layer is then separated and the solvent evaporated, the residue being dis-
solved in a little water and treated with a few drops of a recently prepared
0-05% ferric chloride solution: a violet coloration indicates salicylic
acid.
(&) boric acid and borax. 100 c.c. of the milk, rendered alkaline
with sodium carbonate solution, are evaporated to dryness and the
residue incinerated, the ash being moistened with hydrochloric acid and
tested with turmeric paper: a red coloration indicates boric compounds.
(c) sodium bicarbonate. This is detected by the distinct alkalinity
of the milk, by the marked presence of sodium phosphate in, and the pro-
nounced alkalinity of, the soluble part of the ash. If 5-10 c.c. of alizarin
solution (0-2 gram per 100 c.c. of 90% alcohol) are added to 100 c.c. of the
milk, a distinct red coloration is obtained in presence of sodium carbonate
or bicarbonate, whereas pure milk gives a yellowish colour.
(&) formaldehyde. 100 c.c. of the milk are distilled with i c.c.
of dilute (i: 3) sulphuric acid, the first 20-25 c.c. of distillate being tested
for fomialddhyde as follows:
 1.	About 15 c.c. of the distillate are treated with i c.c. of aqueous 4%
phmylhydrasdne hydfbchloride solution,  3-4 drops of freshly prepared
0*5% sodium nitroprusside solution and sufficient concentrated caustic
soda solution to render the liquid alkaline:   an intense blue coloration
gradually, and especially on heating, changing to red, indicates formaldehyde.
 2.	To 10 c,a of the distillate are added a small quantity (about o-i
grain) of peptone and then a drop of 5% ferric^chloride solution and 10
c.c* of ccmc* sulphuric add, which is allowed to flow gently down the side
of the tube so as to form two layers : a violet-blue ring forms between the
two layers in presence of foimalddhtyde,
($) fltowbbs ahd fluoioeatk, About 200 c.c. of the milk are
evaporated to dryness with lime and the residue incinerated, the ash being
treated with water containing about 5% of a&etic add, which will dissolve
any calduwi borate present owing to addition of fltioborates to the milk.
In the acetic add solution, boric add is tested for as previously described.
The residue from the treatment with acetic acid is again incinerated
together with the filter, the ash being mixed with predpitated silica or
caMum silicate or even finely powdered sand and introduced into a platinum
ertidble; the mass is then moistened with a little concentrated sulphuric
$dd and the crucible immediately covered with a, glass plate having a drop
of water on Its Jbwer side* In ease the ash contained fluorine compounds,
will appear, after a few moments and without heating, a deposit of
siloa pa tte, edges of the mter-drop.
file_17.wmf
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The residue from the treatment with dilute iact<I
hydrofluoric acid by the ordinary glass-etching rfrethod.
(/) benzoic acid. From 250-500 c.c. of the%n
a few drops of barium or calcium hydroxide to
volume, powdered calcium sulphate being then added and thd "evaporation
continued to dryness. The residue is finely powdered, moistened with a
little dilute sulphuric acid and extracted three or four times with 50%
alcohol. The combined alcoholic extracts are neutralised with barium
hydroxide, evaporated to small volume, acidified with dilute sulphuric acid
and extracted with ether ; evaporation of the latter leaves almost pure
benzoic acid, which may be identified by converting it into benzaldehyde
or salicylic acid and testing for these by their specific reactions (see Meat,
pp. 9 and 10).
(g) hydrogen peroxide. This preservative disappears after a few
hours, being decomposed by the milk, so that the reactions will not give
positive results if a long time has elapsed since the addition.
 1.	To 10 c.c. of the milk are added three drops of a solution of I gram
of recently precipitated vanadic acid in 100 c.c. of dilute sulphuric acid :
a red coloration forms in presence of hydrogen peroxide.
 2.	To 10 c.c. of the milk are added 15 c.c. of raw milk known to be
genuine and 3 drops of aqueous 2% paraphenylenediamine solution (freshly
prepared) :  a blue colour appears in presence of hydrogen peroxide.    This
reaction is highly sensitive.
12. Detection of Boiled (Sterilised) Milk.
 1.	The milk is allowed to coagulate spontaneously or is treated with
acetic acid, and then filtered, the clear filtrate being heated : if the liquid
is rendered turbid in this way  (by coagulation of albumin), the milk has
not been boiled or indeed heated above 85°.
 2.	Solutions are .prepared of (a) i gram of paraphenylenediamine in
50 c.c. of water and (b) i% hydrogen peroxide solution, diluted with five
times its volume of water and acidified with a few drops of very dilute
sulphuric acid (i c.c. of the cone, acid per litre).    From 5 to 10 c.c. of the
milk are treated with a drop of (b) and 2 drops of (a). With raw milk or milk
which has not been heated above 78°, an intense blue coloration is formed
immediately.   With  milk previously  heated to  78-80°,   a bluish-green
coloration forms after a few moments.   Milk heated above 80° gives no
coloration, or at most a scarcely perceptible violet.
 3.	To i volume of the milk are added i volume of aqueous i% guaiacol
solution and a drop of hydrogen peroxide :   raw milk gives a garnet-red
coloration, which is not obtained with boiled milk.
***
Pure, sound milk should have the normal colour, taste and smeU; it should
contain no extraneous substances, antiseptics or other preservative agents
and should contain no pathogenic micro-organisms, wl^ch axe detectable by
bacteriological examination and by the behaviour towards t&e r6ductase test
(see 10. a).
As regards the more common forms of adulttettkm^ ;\fMch consist in :
 i
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 1.	Addition of water,
 2.	Removal of cream,
 3.	Addition of skim milk,
 4.	i and 2 together,
use is made principally of the determinations of the specific gravity of the milk
and of the whey, the fat and the solids not fat; in case doubt still remains as
to the genuineness of the milk, especially as to the presence of added water,
the cryoscopic index, refractometric degree of the whey and the total solids may
be determined.
In order to decide if a milk has been watered, the health authorities of Italian
municipalities usually rely on the specific gravity, the fat and the solids not
fat; some use also the specific gravity of the whey, and very few the cryoscopic
index. The standards adopted by certain of these authorities are given in
Table I :
table I
;|i  i
 
Municipality. 
Specific Gravity
of the Milk. 
Specific Gravity
of the Whey. 
Total
Dry
Residue,
%• 
Fat, %. 
Solids
not Fat,
%• 
Ancona 
I -029-1 -034 
1-027 
12 
3 

Bologna   . 
1-0275 
— 
"•75 
3 
8*75 
Brescia 
— 
— 
12-50 
3*50 
9 
Cagliari    . 
1-029-1-033 
— 
12-12-5 
2-50 
— 
Florence , 
1-029-1-034 
1-027 
— 
3 
— 
Genoa. 
— 
— 
12 
3 
9 
Leghorn   . 
1-028-1-033 
1-026-1-027 
12 
2-90 
— 
Lodi   .... 
1-030—1-034 
1-027 
I2-25 
3-50 
8*75 
Milan .... 
— , 
— 
12-20 
3-20 
9 
Naples 
— 
— 
12 
3 
9 
Palermo   . 
1-029-1-034 
1-027 
	 
3 
— 
Reggio (Emilio) 1 
1-031 
— 
I2-25 
3-25 
9 
Rome 
1-029-1-034 
1-027 
12 
3 
9 
Turin .... 
— 
— 
I2-50 
3*50 
9 
Venice 
— . 
— 
II-50 
3 
8-5 
Verona 
— 
— 
I2-50 
3'50 
9 
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 For a normal pure milk, the following mean data may, in general, be accepted;
 (a)	Specific gravity at 15° C.	=1-0315
 (b)	Fat %	=   3-50
 (c)	Total solids, %	= 12-25
 (d)	Solids not fat, %	=   8-90
 (e)	Specific gravity of the whey atf 15° =   1-027
(/)   Cryoscopic index	=   0-555°
(g) Soluble matter, %                             =   6-15
(h) Refractometric index of the whey    = 39°
Further,
=;    0-7-0-8
Ash, %
Lactose, %
Nitrogenous substances, %
=   3-4 (casein 3, albumin 0-5).
Skim milk should contain 1-1-5% °* *at, while that containing less than
I % would be separated milk;  in either, the solids not fat should be at least
9%, aiyj the specific gravity of the whey 1-027.
Cryoscopic constant, 0-55%
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From the limits given above, it follows :
 1.	Addition of water lowers a, b, c, d, e, g and h, while it brings / nearer to o°.
 2.	Removal of cream or addition of skim milk raises a, diminishes b and c,
and may leave d, e, f, g and h unchanged.
 3.	Watering arid removal of cream together diminish b, c, d, e, g and h and
bring / nearer to o°, while a may remain unchanged.
The limits given are, of course, not absolute. Pure milks may be found
of somewhat abnormal composition, the latter depending on the period of lacta-
tion, the age of the animal and its food, the time of milking (e.g., a cow milked
three times a day gives in the evening a milk richer in fat than in the morning),
etc. In certain doubtful cases, therefore, it is necessary to compare a suspected
milk with milk from the same animals ; in such case the milking must be carried
out in the same manner and at the same time, if possible after 24 hours, but
never more than 3 days after the suspected milk was obtained.
The extent of adulteration may then be determined by means of various
formulae, in which :
a  = added water, in 100 parts of watered milk.
A = water added to 100 parts of pure milk.
5   = fat removed from 100 parts of pure milk.
yx = percentage of solids not fat in pure milk.
r% = percentage of solids not fat in milk considered adulterated.
g1 = percentage of fat in pure milk.
g% = percentage of fat in milk considered adulterated.
/    = ioo — a = pure milk per 100 of watered milk.
q   = quantity of milk considered adulterated.
p1 = specific gravity of pure milk.
pz = specific gravity of milk considered adulterated.
i. Addition of water.
This may be calculated by Herz's formula from the solids not fat;
A =
It may be calculated also from the fat :
a = roof i — -»~\
V       £i/
Or from the specific gravities :
a==?£jLZjL'.
#1-1
The latter formula is equivalent to :
where dl and d% express, for the pure and suspected milks respectively, the
indications of, the Quevenne lacto-densimeter, that is, the excess of the specific
gravity in thousandths above unity,
2. Removal of cream.
This may be calculated by means of the following formula :
100
3.  Watering and removal of cream.
The removal of cream in watered milk may be calculated by nweaas of •
formula:
too -
(
= g* — \
 100
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Milk is sold preserved in its natural state, i.e. pasteurised or sterilised
and even frozen 1; also condensed, with or without addition of sugar, and
also in the form of cakes and powder.
Pasteurised or sterilised milk is recognised by the tests already given
(p. 29) ; it has the same composition as natural milk, and should not contain
antiseptics or other preservative agents.
Condensed milks are mostly condensed to one-third of their volume.
Their composition varies somewhat, atcording to the degree of concentra-
tion and to the addition of sugar (see later). Good products should be
slightly yellowish, should have no unpleasant smell or cheesy flavour and
should be homogeneous and show no clots, fat drops or crystals (lactose).
Condensed milk is usually sold in soldered tins. The analysis should
be made immediately after opening, since such products readily change,
especially when little or np sugar has been added. Of special importance
are tests for antiseptics and other preservatives (see Milk, No. n) and
heavy metals, and bacteriological examination.
Milk in cakes or milk powder consists of milk reduced by special methods
to the dry state: the former often contains added sugar.
Analysis of these products includes the determinations indicated for
natural milk and is carried out by the methods already given, the products
being well mixed and diluted with water to bring them approximately to
the concentration of natural milk (about 12% of dry matter).
With products prepared with addition of sugar, determinations of the
saccharose and other sugars, i.e. of the lactose and of the invert sugar which
may be formed by the inversion of the saccharose, are carried out by the
following methods.
Determination of the Sugars in Condensed Milk.—As soon as the
tin is opened, the milk is thoroughly mixed to render it homogeneous and
40 grams2 weighed in a dish and then washed into a 200 c.c. flask, the dish
being washed with boiling water. The solution is diluted to about 180 c.c.
with boiling water, heated for a few minutes on a water-bath, treated with
10-15 drops of concentrated acetic acid to coagulate the albuminous sub-
stances, shaken for some minutes until the coagulum separates well and
then cooled rapidly. Next, 10 c.c. of basic lead acetate solution are added
and, after a quarter of an hour, 20 c.c. of saturated sodium sulphate solution.
The solution is then made up to the mark with cold water and 4 c.c. of water
added to compensate for the volume of the precipitate 8 ; the whole is weU
shaken, allowed to deposit and filtered through a pleated filter.
1	With frozen milk it should be borne in mind that the analysis must be mad6 on
a sample representing the whole mass ,* otherwise the results may be quite erroneous.
2	For milk in cakes or powder, 20 grams suffice, this bang allowed for in the calcu-
lations, which in the text are given for 40 grams of substance.
8 The amount of water indicated represents the mean of numerous determinationf
on many samples of condensed milk and is accurate in most cases,
coodensed milks containing much, fat (not de-creamed) it may be useful to
ffae volume occupied by the coagulum.   To this end 40 grams and 20 grams
t ace treated as above in two 200 c.c. flasks, the indicated amounts
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The filtrate series for the different determinations as indicated below.
The polarisation before and after inversion is determined, and also the
reducing power. From the two polarisations the saccharose is calculated
according to Clerget's method; the saccharose is also calculated by Girard's
method, i.e. from the polarisation found directly, diminished by that due
to the reducing sugar calculated as lactose. If the results obtained by the
two methods are concordant, no invert sugar is present and the percentage
of lactose is taken as that calculated from the reducing power. In the
contrary case, invert sugar is present; the percentage of saccharose is then
taken as that found by Clerget's method; and the lactose and invert sugar
are calculated, by means of a series of equations, from the direct polarisation
(diminished by that due to the saccharose) and the reducing power.
The method of procedure and calculation are as follows:
i. determination of the saccharose by inversion, (a) 50 c.c.
of the filtrate are made up to 100 c.c.1 and the liquid read directly in a 20
cm. tube in a saccharimeter with a Ventzke scale. Multiplication of the
reading by 2 gives P, the polarisation of the nitrate.
(b) Another volume of 50 c.c. of the filtrate is heated in a 100 c.c. flask
with 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D i-io) for 15 minutes in a water-bath
at 68-70° to invert the saccharose, the liquid being then cooled, neutralised
with 30% caustic soda (towards phenolphthalein), made up to 100 c.c.
and read in the saccharimeter in a 20 cm. tube, the exact temperature of
the liquid being noted. Multiplication of the reading by 2 gives Plt the
polarisation of the original liquid after inversion.
The percentage, S, of saccharose in the condensed milk is given by the
Clerget formula,2
, 26-048 (P — Px)
(I)
= 5-
142-66 —-0-52
2. determination of the lactose and saccharose by girard's
method, (a) In a part of the filtrate which has been used for the direct
reading of the saccharimeter according to I (a), the lactose is determined
by means of Fehling's solution (50 c.c. diluted with 200 c.c. of water), boiling
for 6 minutes.3
lead acetate and sodium sulphate being added and the liquids made up to the mark
and filtered. The filtrates are read in the polarimeter in 20 cm. tubes. If the readings
are a and b for the 40 and 20 gram solutions, the volume v of the insoluble substances,
(coagulum) contained in 20 grams of milk will be :
v = 100 LJZL-J,
and 2v will be the number of c.c. of water to be added in. excess to the solution of,
40 grams of the milk made up to 200 c.c.
If various samples of milk of the same type are to be analysed, the correction dalcu-
lated in this way may be applied in each case.
1	The formulae which follow hold when vessels graduated in Mohr c,c, (see Chapter
on Sugars) are used.
2	In this formula no account is taken of the variation of-the rotatory power With
the concentration; when this is desired, the procedure is as indicated in ibe Chapter
on Sugars.
3	10 ex. of Fehling solution and 40 c.c, of water may be used/ as indicated for
sugars (General Methods) and milk (8); if, then, # is the muafasr 6f c,c. of the diluted
solution necessary to decolorise^ the ib c jx of Fehling soliatiw $bq$, 3 i should be inserted
in formula (II) in place of a*	•
A.C.—IL	&
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If n is the total dilution to which the original nitrate is subjected to
obtain the solution used in the Fehling titration, and a the number of c.c.
of the diluted solution required to decolorise the 50 c.c. of Fehling solution,
the lactose (hydrated) L contained in 100 grams of the milk analysed is
given by the formula :
(id	i = «*z.
4<z
(b) From the lactose thus found, the polarisation due to it is calculated
by dividing by 0*3295 (grams of lactose in 100 c.c. which rotate i° Ventzke).
Deduction of this polarisation from the direct polarisation P of the original
liquid (see i, a above), multiplied by 5 gives the polarisation due to the
saccharose present alone ; from this the saccharose is calculated, knowing
that i° Ventzke corresponds with 0-26048 gram of saccharose per 100 c.c.
Hence the percentage of saccharose is given by the formula 1 :
(III)	5 = 0-26048 (5 P
\
o*3295x
3. determination of lactose and invert sugar present together.
If invert sugar is present in appreciable quantity (as happens sometimes if
the milk has not kept well), the percentage of saccharose is determined
by the Clerget method (see above, formula i a). The polarisation R due
to the lactose and invert sugar is then calculated by subtracting the rotation
due to the saccharose (which is obtained by multiplying the percentage of
saccharose by 3-839) from five times the initial rotation P of the original
liquid (see i, a).
From the data of the Fehling titration (see 2, a), the number of c.c. F
of Fehling solution which would be reduced by the total reducing sugars
present in 100 grams of milk is calculated by means of the formula 2 :
25000 n
r =	•.
a
This done, these data are introduced into the equations ;
3-035 x —1-191 y = R
148 x + 194 y = F,
in which x is the percentage of lactose and y that of invert sugar.   These
equations give :	pi
(IV)    ~	* --
(V)
'
765
3-Q35 F- 148
•765
EXAMPLE :   40 grams of condensed milk, dissolved and made up to 204
1 These calculations may be shortened by using tables compiled by Vaccaxotti
H Lrib* Mm.* Ga&elle, 191,4, VII, 253).
2. If 10 c.c. of Fehfing" solution were used in the, ttfacation. ya^fcead ol 50 c*c;^ a,, fa /-'•§
ke formula should be replaced, by 5 a*	,'™
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c.c. after addition of acetic acid, lead acetate and sodium sulphate gave a liquid
which, when filtered and diluted to double its volume, gave (i, a) :
P = + 37-6.
The inverted liquid, read in the polarimeter according to i , b, gave :
Pi^-3 at * = i2-5°.
With the remainder of the liquid used for the polarisation according to i, a
(dilution n = 2), the Fehling titration is carried out as in 2, a ;
a = 25-5 c.c.
From these data are calculated :
The saccharose by Clerget's formula (I), introducing the values of P, P1
and t.   Thus,
S =	37-6 + 3) x     =   g     %_
142-66 — 0-5 X 12-5
The lactose (assuming absence of invert sugar) by formula (II), into which
the value of a is introduced.   Thus,
L==^6_X2_
4 X 25-5
The saccharose, according to Girard, by formula (III), the above value of
P and the value of L just found, being inserted :
5 =0-26048 (5 X 37'6 - ^^] = 38-50%.
V	o -32957
If, however, the presence of invert sugar in appreciable amount is assumed,
the lactose x and the invert sugar x are calculated from formulae (IV) and (V),
inserting in these the values :
R = 37.6 X 5 - 38-76 X 3'839 = 39-2
F = ^222JL?= 1960-8
25'5
Thus,
- _ *94 X 39-2 + 1-191 X 1960-8 _ T_ __.<>/
X	________ _      99 /0
y =r 1>^L^^	= 0-20%.
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The milk examined thus contains invert sugar and this explains why the
Girard method does not give results for the lactose and saccharose identical
with those obtained by the other methods. In such a case the value for the
saccharose is to be taken as that found by the Clerget formula, so that the milk
contains :
Saccharose        .......         .    38-76%
Lactose    .         .         .         .         •  ,     -         *         • '  '   -    I2'99
Invert sugar     .        .        .        .        .        ...      0-20
As a rule milks which have been well prepared contain either no invert sugar
or but very little.
BUTTER
This is the fat of milk, separated from the other components, bat con-
taining incorporated in it a certain quantity of curd : it is semi-pasty,
white ,or pale yellow* with agreeable odour ami taste, and, £uma i
easily.
BUTTER
Butter is adulterated principally with oleomargarine l and less fre-
quently with other animal or vegetable fats (tallow, cacao-butter, cotton-
seed stearine, oils) ; sometimes considerable quantities of water are incor-
porated with it and preservatives (ordinary salt, borax or boric acid, salicylic
arid, formalin, fluorides or fluoborates, etc.) or colouring matters added ;
very rare* an* such coarse adulterations as gypsum, chalk, flour, glucose,
Bodium silicate, etc.
The more1 important tests and determinations to be made are those
described in i, 2, 3, 4, n, 12 and 15, which are usually sufficient to indicate
if u butter is genuine ; if a more complete analysis is desired, the other
tents described may be carried out. Where not otherwise indicated, the
tests an* to be made on the fused and filtered butter fat.
I* Volatile Acid Number. —The volatile add number or the Reichert-
MdssI number denotes the number of c.c. of N/io-alkali required to neu-
tralise the volatile acids, soluble in water, obtained from 5 grams of butter
fat, previously melted and filtered. It is determined exactly as described
in the chapter headed Fatty Substances (Vol. I, p. 377).
Tin* Italian Official Method (1905) is the Reichert-Meissl-Wollny method
with Ix*tfi!iaun and Beam's modifications (see observations relating to this
iwthoif in the chapter on Fatty Substances, Vol. Ir p. 378).
Owing to 5tH high content in glycerides of volatile acids, butter fat gives a
very high volatile acicl number, while other animal fats and also most vegetable
win give* wry low values—rarely more than i—with the exception of coconut
till, for which the value is about 7-9.
The* prrwnce in butter of salicylic or benzoic acid in greater proportion than
i» gi*nmtliy lined a« preservative (0*1-0-2%) raises the volatile acid index.2
2. Butyro-refractometer Reading.—The Zeiss butyro-reflactometer,
here described (sec Fig. 6), is a modification of the ordinary Abb<§ refracto-
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mcter, provided with an arrangement for
heating by passing a current of hot water
round the prisms between which the fat to
be examined is placed. The eye-piece
tube contains a special micrometer scale
divided into 100 parts, the zero corre-
sponding with the refractive index, 1-4220;
and the 100 point with the index 1*4895 ;
the divisions are termed rejractomdric
degrees. The scale is rendered movable
in the field of the apparatus by means
of a dram, and by means of the micro-
meter screw of the latter the tenths of
the scale divisions may be determined*
1%*, 6
ing lim* of total
The   prisms of this instrument are
achromatised so as to render the limit-
reflection, that is, the line separating the illuminated
* $M	on	(Vol. I/ Fatty Substances) and Artificial Butt*   :
l
 , Vol.
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from the dark field (observed in the instrument in presence of a fatty sub-
stance), perfectly clear and colourless in the case of butter. With fats
having a dispersive power different from that of butter, the illuminated
field exhibits coloured fringes and the boundary line appears blue or red
according as the dispersion is greater or less than that of butter.
To make an observation, the two contiguous prisms of the apparatus
are removed and the free surfaces cleaned with a soft cloth moistened with
alcohol and ether. Two or three drops of the fused and filtered fat are
then dropped on to the surface of one of the prisms (the instrument being
inclined so that the surface of the movable prism is horizontal), the prisms
being brought into perfect contact again. A current of water at 35°, from
a reservoir holding at least 10 litres and previously heated, is next passed
round the prisms. The position of the mirror at the base of the instrument
is then adjusted so that the line separating the light from the dark half of
the field (line of extinction) is distinctly seen.
It is made certain that the fused fat fills regularly and entirely the
narrow space separating the two prisms, this being done by observing with
the naked eye or with a lens the small rectangular image of the surface of
the prism seen about i cm. above the eye-piece.
The line of extinction, now observed through the eye-piece, is at first
indefinite, but when the temperature of the apparatus has remained con-
stant at 35° for some minutes, it appears quite fixed and sharp. Note is
then made of the division of the scale with which the line of extinction
coincides and if this line is colourless or coloured. The division of the scale,
thus read, is the refractometric degree.
From time to time, it is necessary to verify the accuracy of the scale
by placing between the prisms three or four drops of the normal liquid
supplied, together with the values of its refraction at different temperatures,
with each apparatus.
If the temperature differs from 35°, a correction may, within a few
degrees, be made; this correction amounts to 0-55 per degree of tempera-
ture and is added or subtracted according as the reading is taken above or
below 35°. Thus, a butter giving a reading of 44 at 40° would give a reading
of 44 + (0-55 X 5) = 4675 at 35°.
3. Microscopic Examination in Polarised Light.—This is carried
out with a microscope furnished with a polarising apparatus, a plate of
selenite about 0-2 tan. in thickness being fitted on the diaphragm of the
microscope and hence below the preparation.   The magnification should
(	be 150-170 diameters.
1	The analysing prism is first placed at right angles to the polarising
|	prism, so that the field appears green.; the analyser is then rotated through
|	90°, the field then appearing red with a violet shade.
, f	The preparation is made by squeezing a piece of butter not larger than
l\	a pea between two microscope slides so that the interposed fat makes the
|	glasses clear.   This is then observed in the microscope arranged to give
, |	the red field. ^
With pure butter, which has not been previously melted, no change of
tint is observed, but only darker granulations on the red ground. Salt
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litiltcr brhuvrs similarly, excepting that, \vhen. crystals of salt are in the
fii-lti, thf light at tlir rorrcsponding places is brighter although of the same
oilotir,
Mi'Iti-cl butter gives a field interspersed with shining, iridescent, irregular
cir radiating groups, reflecting all the colours of the spectrum, yellow, green
uwl bint1 prv<ioinitiating.
C llrumargarmr' behaves like melted butter.
Mixtiws of ImttiT and margarine give a brown field with shining points
«if different oilmtrs, the* number of these increasing with the proportion of
4* Specific Gravity. Determined at 100° as in fatty substances
fV.iL I, v. J7i).
5* Wafer. Hrtwmi 5 and 10 grams of the butter, weighed in aporce-
lain **r platinum dish, an* kept at 100-105° for 6 hours, the dish being cooled
ill ii <li*M«"it<»r and rcwt'ighod ; loss in weight gives the water.
6*	to grains of  the* butter are incinerated carefully and at a
tt*i!ifu*ftfctur4* in a porcelain or platinum dish, the ash being weighed
ftit<L    The residue* from 5 (above) may be -used in this test.
t« tlir Italian Official Methods (1905),, the determination of ash is preceded
tiy	til	not /«/, free from water.    The residue from the estimation
til w«iti*ft         S) ih treated with absolute alcohol and ether, the insoluble remainder
c itttrctnt nil ii tared filter, dried and weighed;   this gives the won fort.
in ihrtt Incinerated and the weight of the a,sh thus found.
7*	CttlCMide.—The weighed ash is dissolved in water, the
«M*it!ti<»n mack* up to a definite volume and filtered, and an aliquot part used
fur th*' vohmu«trir or gravimetric estimation of the chlorine.
8. Fat.
fd) Bv Cfi.Ktti-.K's AriiKM*UTYRQMETER. In this case the butyrometer
with tw<> a|)«Ttun*s (Fig. 7) is employed, A.t the lower stopper is
tiis«*t tt*(i ii btakiT containing a weighed quantity of 4-5 grams of
flit* butter, \vt*ll inixc*cl The small aperture is closed, the butyro-
mi'ttT inv«»rt<'(l and 10 c.c, of sulphuric acid (D 1-820-1-825 at 15°,
an fur milk) and tlu*n 10 c.c. af distilled water and i c,c. ol arnyl
fili'iilitil added ; flit* large aperture is next closed with the stopper
i ai	flit1 brak4»r bc> that this remains within the butyrometer.
B|     Tlir fciittr is ifiimers€*cl in a water-bath at 50-^5° and when the
1	i*r i** nu'Itfd it I« stimfd slowly to dissolve the curd; the instni-
in tlifit placid in the water-lath again for a few minutes,
t'4ffttitfii#«'(l, i«im«*rs«l in the bath at  65° 'once more and the
ill	P^	taki*n.
p|	m\	Ilir Wfrc'i'iitagt* of fat is given by the formula:
I
,i ',
t m I lie	of tint Hue         on the butyrometer, ^ the <
ill	out * and                       a mean positive error of the method
fif b¥	10 grams of "butter, mixe<f with praoi-ce
turn!	with anhydrous ether either in an eKtractiom
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apparatus for about 12 hours or by direct heating, the ethereal solution
being decanted on to a pleated filter, through which it passes into a tared
flask, the filter being well washed with ether into the same flask. The
ethereal solution is distiUed at a low temperature and the flask and fatty
residue dried in a steam-oven to constant weight.
The fat in butter may also be determined indirectly by subtracting from.
100 the sum of the water (see 5) and the non-fatty residue (see 6), but this method
is less accurate than the two given above.
9.	Saponification Number.—This is determined on the butter fat
in the way indicated in the  chapter on Fatty Substances  (Vol.   I, p.
375).
 10.	Iodine Number.—Determined on the butter fat as indicated in
the chapter on Fatty Substances (Vol. I, p. 379).
 11.	Preservatives and Antiseptics.
The more common of these are tested for as follows:
(a) boric acid and boraxes. The procedure is as with milk (see Milk,
II, a), 10 grams of the butter being incinerated.
For a quantitative estimation, 10-20 grams of the butter are charred
in presence of sodium carbonate, the residue being dissolved in water and
the solution made up to a given volume; the subsequent procedure is as
with meat (see Chapter I, p. 7).
(6) salicylic acid and salicylates. About 20 grams of the butter
are well shaken in the hot with 10% sodium bicarbonate solution; the
aqueous liquid is separated, acidified with dilute sulphuric acid and extracted
with a mixture in equal volumes of ether and petroleum ether. The ethereal
liquid is separated and evaporated, the residue being tested for salicylic
acid as indicated for milk (n, a).
(c) benzoic acid, formaldehyde, fluorides, fluoborates. The
methods given for milk are applied either to the butter itself or to the aqueous
liquid separating from it on melting (see Milk, n).
12.	Various Extraneous Matters.—From 10 to 20 grams of the butter
are boiled with water, the aqueous liquid being filtered and tested by the
usual analytical methods for alum, borax, sodium silicate, sugar and
glucose.
Another quantity of 10-20 grams is treated with ether and filtered,
the insoluble part being well washed with ether. If there is much insoluble
matter, it is tested for starch microscopically and for gypsum, chalk, etc.,
by the ordinary analytical methods.
13.	Colouring Matters.—In Italy butter may be coloured, but not
with certain prohibited colouring matters, such as Martins yellow, Victoria
yellow and metanil yellow.    As a rule annatto is used, but sometimes also
saffron or turmeric, and rarely carotin;   coal-tar colours (aniline yellow,
butter yellow) are also employed.
Natural butter, dissolved in petroleum ether aad treated in the hot
with ethyl or methyl alcohol, gives solutions scarcely coloured a-faint straw
yellow; if artificial colour is present, the solutions are more or less intense
yellow.
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table II
Distinctive Reactions for Butter Colouring Matters

1       ("our. Sulphuric 
Cone. Nitric 
Cone. Hydrochloric 
I                  Arid. 
Acid. 
Acid. 
Btittt'i- al*»m»            •   Reddish to crim- 
The yellow   resi- 
At first no change ; 
son 
due assumes a 
on           standing 

brownish - yel- 
sometimes          a 

low tone 
faint red colour 
With ttimatt'i          • Crt't'ii, blue and, 
Transient     blue, 
The yellow residue 
1      slowly,  violet 
becoming  pale 
assumes            an 

green and then 
orange tint 
] 
colourless 

With tfiriiMTtr l      \ Violt»t-retl 
Violet-red, some- 
Violet-red ;          on 
1 
what transient 
evaporating   the 


acid,      brownish 
J 

colour      turning 
1 

violet   on   addi- 
I 

tion of acid 
Wit h                            I")ar k bl ue, rapidly 
Blue, immediately 
The     residue     as- 
becoming   vio- 
becoming green 
sumes     only    a 

kit-red and then 
and then red- 
browner tone 

rcddiih-teown 
dish 


Violet-brown   to 
Dark yellow and 
Light brown 

fyurple, gradu- 
then pale y el low 


ally   changing 



to   violet   and 



brown 


yel- 
Yellow becoming 
Yellow          with 
Yellow,   then   yel- 
low 
reddish 
separation     of 
low     precipitate 


reddish    drop- 
turned       orange 

lets 
by ammonia 
With.          Victoria 
Brown       colour. 
As with sulphuric 
Decolorised,      but 
yi»llt»w                           turned   canary 
acid 
becomes    yellow 

yd low by am- 

again on addition 

monia 

of ammonia 
yet» 
CrinMC»n s 
Crimson,       soon 
Crimson 
It»w 

changing       to 



violet-ied 

ftl- 
Mo 
No change 
No change 




ycl» 
Crimson, more or
It*tffi int<jnH€j * 
Crimson 
Red 
ytl- 
lied, changing at 
Crimson 
Crimson 

to yellow 


- 
then    to 



ltd               on 



with
water 


*                               tit*	a roddtah-brown coloration ; eva-poratian of the
*•	wMch becomes 'violet with hydrochloric
MhL .
the	acids used are greatly diluted.
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To investigate the colouring matter added,1 15-20 grams of the butter
are boiled in a reflux apparatus with about 40 c.c. of methyl alcohol. When
thoroughly cold (best in ice) the liquid is filtered and to the residue from a
few drops of the alcoholic solution evaporated in a porcelain capsule is added,
drop by drop down the side of the dish, cone, sulphuric, nitric or hydro-
chloric acid, the colour manifested being observed.
The behaviour of the residue from pure butter and of butter coloured
with various colouring matters is shown in Table II.
14. Vegetable Oils.—The adulteration of a butter with vegetable
oils, or rather with substitutes containing vegetable oils, may be detected
by the usual colour reactions, especially those serving to characterise sesame
oil (Villavecchia and Fabris' reagent), cottonseed oil (Halphen's reagent),
and arachis oil (see Fatty Substances). The test for phytosterol may also
be made as indicated in the chapter on Fatty Substances (Hog's Fat, Vol. I,
p. 423).
15. Cacao Butter.—Use is made of Polenske's method, according to
which the number of c.c. of N/io-alkali required to neutralise the insoluble
volatile acids is determined (Polenske number, Insoluble volatile acid number,
New butter number]. This number may be determined directly or indirectly.
(a] directly. From 5 grams of the butter fat the volatile acids are
separated as indicated in Vol. I, p. 377, but the distillation is carried out
more rapidly, so that no c.c. are collected in about 20 minutes and the
temperature of the distillate is about 20-23°. The flask, with the no c.c.
of distillate, is immersed for about 15 minutes in cold water and then filtered
through a filter-paper 8 cm. in diameter.
The filtrate serves, as usual, for the determination of the soluble acids,
whilst the insoluble volatile acids collected on the filter (if these are liquid
the presence of cacao butter is highly probable) are washed three times
\	with 15 c.c. of distilled water, which is previously used each time to wash
the tube of the condenser and the flask. These three washings are usually
sufficient to remove all the soluble volatile acids ; if the last 10 c.c. of wash
water are not neutralised by a drop of N/io-alkali, a fourth washing is
carried out.
The washing of the condenser and filter is then repeated three times
with 15 c.c. each time of 90% alcohol and the alcoholic solution of the
insoluble fatty acids, collected in the flask, titrated with N/io-alkali in
presence of phenolphthalein : the number of c.c. of alkali required represents
I	the insoluble volatile acid number.
I	(b) indirectly.   The volatile acid number bears a certain relation to
!	the insoluble volatile acid number, so that the latter may be calculated from
the former by multiplying by either 0-7 or 0-5 according as the value (of
the former) is less than or greater than 27.
The following table gives the results of such calculation for genuine
|        •   •   butters; .
|	*        •'   i A. Biauchi:  Annali di Chim. Applicator, 1916, V, p. i.
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Insoluble Volatile Acid Number. 
<! ? t   < 
\r i f i    a   'a xt     v. 

! '   j
<     i   | 
volatile a.ciq JNumDer. 
Extreme Normal Limits. 
Maximum allowable. 
;!$' 
' 



{                                                               2O-2I 
1-3-1-4 
1-9 
«' | 
J                                                                21-22 
1-4-1-5 
2-O 
l|j* '1 
^                                                                22-23 
1-5-1-6 
2-1 
i ,, 
t,                                                                23—24 
1-6-1-7 
2-2 
il|! 
ft                                                24—2 5 
i -7-1 -8 
2-3 
i^l 
"i                                                 25-26 
i -8-1 -9 
2-4 
!; !' 
1                                                26-27 
I'9-2*O 
2*5 
, 'ii' 
1                             ,                   27-28 
2-0-2-2      .. 
2*7 
'i!' 
*|                                                 28-29 
2-2-2-5 
3.0 
, *[*' 
J                                                 29-30 
2-5-3-0 
3'5 
Addition of cacao butter to butter raises the insoluble volatile acid
number in proportion to the extent of the addition :
Percentage of Cacao Butter
added.
10
15
20
Mean increase of the Insoluble Volatile
Acid Number.
i -co  (0-8-1-2)
I -80  (1-4-1-8)
1-90  (1-9-2-2)
The Italian Official Methods (1905) give Muntz and Coudon's method, based
on the different values of the ratio existing between the soluble and insoluble
volatile acids, calculated as butyric acid, in cacao butter and in butter :
X ioo = 10-15 for butter and = 250-280 for cacao butter.
Soluble acids
As the composition of natural butter varies with the region, breed, individual,
food, etc., it is difficult to fix absolute mean or limiting values, so that the data
obtained must be referred to those of genuine butters of the same region and
period.    When the origin is unknown, it is possible to give a definite judgment
for certain determinations (percentages of fat, water and ash, specific gravity,
refractive index), but care should be exercised in cases where the tests fail to
give affirmative and concordant results.    It should be borne in mind that butter
of abnormal composition is an exception and generally arises from a poor con-
dition of the animal, caused^ by faulty nutrition or disease.
Butter melts at 30-40° to a yellow, oily liquid termed butter fat, floating on
a little turbid aqueous liquid containing a small amount of coagulated albu-
minoids .    With the ordinary solvents  (ether,  benzene,  etc.)  it gives turbid
solutions, and with the usual reagents for oils it gives no appreciable colour
reactions  unless  it is  rancid.    It  consists   of butter  fat,  together with a
certain quantity of non-fatty substances (water, albuminoids, milk sugar, salts),
which may amount to 15-16% of the butter, but in good butters are more
generally about 12%.
The physical and chemical characters of butter fat mostly lie within the
following limits:
Density at 98-100°     ......         0-865-0-868
Melting faint    .        .        ...        .        .        ..        .    28-36°
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Solidifying point         .......     19-23°
Melting -point of the insoluble fatty adds      .        .         .    3&~45°
point of the insoluble fatty acids .        .         .    33~3Ba
SKIM MILK BUTTER
Acid number : fresh butter contains very small qtiantities of free acids (less
than 0*5%), but as it readily turns rancid it may soon assume a higher degree
of acidity.
Saponification number = 220-232. A very low saponification number may
indicate the presence of other fatty substances, the saponification number of
which is usually 195-200 ; a very high number may denote the presence of
cacao butter, which mostly has the saponification number, 250-265.
Iodine number = 26-40.
Fixed acid number (Hehner) = 85-91.
Volatile acid number (Reichert) = 25-30, exceptionally 33. That for cacao
butter = 7-9, and that for vegetable oils and animal fats about i or rather
more.
Insoluble volatile acid number (Polenske) = 2*20-3-00 (see Table under 15,
p. 42).
Refractive index = 41-45 (at 40°), 44-5-46-5 (at 35°) and sometimes 47-5.
The regulation passed (in Italy) in 1894 defines the conclusions to be drawn
from certain of the estimations mentioned above. Thus, as regards the volatile
acid number: butters the fat of which requires not less than 26 c.c. of n/to-
alkali are to be regarded as genuine, when there are no contrary indications ;
less than 20 c.c. indicates adulteration ; values between 20 and 26" are sus-
picious, when the other data (age of the butter, season of the year, etc.) do not
permit of a decision. In such a case it is advisable, where possible, to examine
a genuine sample of butter from the same source, provided that this can be
obtained shortly after the suspected butter.
• Butter giving a bulyro-refractometer reading higher than 48 at 35° may,
without further test, be taken as adulterated. Also recently made butter which,
in polarised light, shows a crystalline structure, is to be regarded as adulterated ;
if the butter is not known to be of recent preparation, the crystalline structure
renders it suspicious. Further, butter having at 100° a lower specific gravity
than 0-865, w^h reference to water at 15°, is to be taken as adulterated.
The mean composition of butter is as follows :
table III
Mean Percentage Composition of Butters

Quality. 
Water. 
Fat. 
Albuminoids. 
Lactose and
Lactic Acid. 
Ash. 
Good .     .     . 
I2-2O 
87-00 
0-30 
0-40 
0*10 
Medium   . 
16-00 
82-75 
0-53 
O'6o 
0-12 
SKIM  MILK  BUTTER
In addition to cream butter, a poorer product, skim milk butter, is made
from the cream, separated either spontaneously or mechanically, of the
residual whey from the manufacture of cheese. It is recognised mainly
by its low percentage of dry solids not fat which scarcely amounts to 0-5.
Sometimes, however, the cream is separated by heating tfee acid whey
and then the proportion of non-fatty solids may reach 2%, owing to the
large amount of albuminoids it contains. According to Fascetti, such
butter may be recognised as follows : an alcoholic solution of roccellin (0-5
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gram in 150 c.c. of 65% alcohol) is incorporated drop by drop with 2 grams
of butter so that the paste assumes a uniform red coloration. Under the
microscope this paste appears colourless if from fresh butter or pure cream,
but exhibits bright red spots if from reheated butter, owing to the intense
fixation of the colouring matter by the flocks of the albumin. This test
assumes that, during washing, the butter has not been deprived of the
caseo-albuminous residues derived from the cream used in its preparation.
ARTIFICIAL   BUTTER
Artificial butter is commonly obtained by emulsifying oleomargarine
with skim milk, usually with the addition of varying proportion of vegetable
oils (sesame*, arachis, cottonseed), animal fats (beef fat, neutral hog's fat),
aromatic substances (ethyl butyrate, coumarin), and sometimes also casein,
lactose and egg-yolk; in some cases it is artificially coloured (annatto,
coal-tar colours).
It is usually sold under the name margarine, and it has the appearance
and consistency of ordinary butter and pleasing external characters, but
with practice it is readily distinguishable from real butter.
The physical and chemical characters of margarine, after melting and
filtering, are naturally related to the fatty substances used in its preparation.
For its analysis, use is made of the methods indicated for the various oils
and fats (see Fatty Substances, Vol. I), and its distinction from butter is
effected by the methods described for butter. Further, the methods there
given are used for testing for various extraneous matters (flour, mineral
substances), preservatives (salicylic acid, boric acid, etc.) and colouring
matters.
To distinguish margarine from oleomargarine it is sufficient to heat a
portion in a test-tube ; the former gives a turbid liquid almost like natural
butter, whilst oleomargarine yields a perfectly clear liquid. Further, if
oleomargarine is heated for some hours at 100-105° it does not lose sensibly
in weight, whilst margarine loses 10-16%.
Besides margarine, there are other artificial butters in which the oleo-
margarine is substituted, partly or wholly, by cacao butter ; for these, too,
the general methods for the analysis of fatty substances (see Vol. I) and
especially those given for butter are employed.
This is formed of the nitrogenous substances (casein, albumin) and
fate contained in milk, separated by coagulation (by rennet or by acidifi-
cation), . As a result of special fermentations which occur during the matura-
Pionoi the cheese, these give rise to soluble albuminoid substances (albumose%
peptones, etc.), amino-acids (phenylammopropionic acid, tyrosine, leudae,
etc.), ainmoniacal products, fatty adds (lactic, propionic, caproie), etc.
.also contains water and mineral salts, including added sodium
examination of cheese comprises essentially;  the observation of
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the objective characters ; the quantitative determination of the chief com-
ponents, namely, water, nitrogenous substances, ash, fat; tests for heavy
metals or other extraneous substances, to ascertain if the cheese has under-
gone change or is harmful; determination of the nature of the fat present
to decide on the origin of the cheese (pure, margarine, cacao butter).1
These tests and determinations are described below.
Sampling.—The sample is taken by means of a tester, which is intro-
duced in different parts of the cheese if this is a large one. With small
cheeses, the whole of one or even more than one is taken, the dirt and rind
being removed. Hard cheese is powdered by rasping, while soft cheese
is pounded in a mortar.
 1.	External Characters.—The cheese is struck with the knuckle or
with a small hammer on the rind to ascertain if it gives a clear, sharp sound
(sound cheese) or if there is discontinuity (blisters, honey-combing, fissures).
The interior is examined to ascertain if this is homogeneous, and in the case
of a cheese with cavities, if these are uniform;  to determine if the odour
is agreeable and piquant (sound cheese) or repulsive (altered), if the taste
is that characteristic of the particular cheese and if the colour is uniform
or if red, black or bluish spots are present.
 2.	Water.—5  grams of the   cheese  (if soft, mixed with 20   grams
of calcined coarse sand) are dried, first in a vacuum over sulphuric acid
and then in an oven at 100° to constant weight; the loss represents water.
Besides water, other volatile substances may be lost, such as ammonia and
any other decomposition products in the cheese, although these are usually in
negligibly small proportion.2
3.	Fat.—This may be determined volumetrically or gravimetrically.
(a) volumetrically.   Siegfeld's modified method of using Gerber's
acido-butyrometer is followed. A weight of 2-5 grams of the
cheese is heated in a flask with ro c.c. of sulphuric acid
(D=i'5-r6) in a water-bath at 70-80° with frequent shaking
until dissolved. The whole is then introduced into a Gerber
butyrometer for cheese (Fig. 8)—which is very similar to that
used for butter—and the flask washed out with a further
quantity of sulphuric acid so that 20 c.c. in all are taken.
According as the cheese is fat or lean,, 0-5 or, i c.c. of pure
amyl alcohol is added. The butyrometer is then closed,
shaken, placed in a water-bath at 65-70° for some minutes and
shaken at intervals; it is next centrifuged for 5 minutes, im-
mersed again in the bath for a few minutes, once more centri-
fuged and the layer of fat read off at the temperature of the
bath. The reading is corrected by an amount varying from
0*1 for readings of 4-11 to 0-6 for readings of 37-40.
*. The method   gives good results with, fat cheeses, but not so
good with lean cheeses,, for which the gravimetric methods db-     ^^ g
scribed later are advisable.   The Gerber method, without Siegfeid's
modifications—the cheese being weighed directly in the beater inserted in the
1 In addition to the tests and determinations described below, a bacteriological
investigation may also be made.
* If tke cheese contains estimable ^uantftaes of ammonia, tfaiis ma<y be determined
anji then deducted frotn tta loss in wd^gM $£ 100°.
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stopper of the butyrometer—is given in the Italian Official Methods (1905),
with the proviso that the correction, to be applied to the reading is equal to
that already indicated for the same method -with butter (see Butter, 8),
(b) gravimetkically.    One or other of the following is used:
i. In a mortar containing a considerable amount of calcined coarse
sand or pumice are placed 3-5 grams of the cheese, the whale being; main-
tained for some hours in an oven at about roo°, or better in a vacuum over
sulphuric acid, The cheese is then well pounded with the sand and the
mixture placed in a paper thimble and extracted with anhydrous ether in
an extraction apparatus for 4 hours. The residue is subsequently pounded
again and extracted anew for 2 hours with fresh ether, The united ethereal
solutions are distilled and the residue dried for an hour at 100 ° and weighed.
The fat extracted is accompanied by the lactic acid when this is present
in the cheese ; in such case it is well previously to neutralise the add with
sodium carbonate.
2. Schrnid and Bondzynski's method : From 3 to 5 grams of the finely
divided cheese are heated in a flask over a flame with 10 c.c. of hydrochloric
acid (D = 1-125) until the casein dissolves, the solution being transferred
to a graduated 100 c.c. cylinder and the flask rinsed out several times with
ether (25 c.c. in all), which is also poured into the cylinder. After thorough
shaking, 25 c.c. of petroleum ether are added, the whole being shaken again
and treated as with milk (see Milk, 5, 6).
These two methods give good results also for lean cheeses, the second being
the more rapid,
 4.	Determination   of  the   Nitrogenous   Substances.—These  ape
determined by the Kjeldahl method, using 1-2 grams of the cheese and
25   c.c,    of   phosphoric-sulphuric   acid :    Nitrogen X 6-37 = nitrogenous
substances.
 5.	Soluble   Nitrogenous   Substances.—This   determination   aistxs
more particularly at establishing the degree of maturation of the diee^
and is made as follows:   20 grams of the  sample are dried at about
40° and then extracted with ether to remove the fat.    ro grams of tie
fat-free residue are pulped with water to a fluid paste, which is treated is
a 500 c.c. measuring flask with, about 400 c.c. of water, bang shaken fx&o&
f ime to time during 15 hours at the ordinary temperature ;  a drop of lot*
maddehyde is added to prevent putrefaction.   The liquid is subsequently,
made tip ta volume, mixed and filtered, 100 c.c, of the filtrate ( = 2 gftuci$
of substance) being1 evaporated to dryness in a Kjeldahl flask and th;@
residue treated as usual by the Kjeldahl method,
6*'AdUEity.—ro grams of the cheese are repeatedly heated WiA
water, which is decanted off after each treatment. The whole liquid &
filtered and made up to 200 c.c., roo c.c. (=5 grains of substance)
being titrated -with N/io-potash in presence of phenolphtlhalein, Tilt
acidity is calculated as lactic acid : 1 c.c, N/-potash = 0-009 gram til
lactic acid,	?
7* Ash.—5 grams of the cleese are carefully charred in a platinnio.
the carbon "being1 powdered and then burnt at a dull red lieat or,
water and treated as indicated for milk (set, MHkf
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The ash may be used for the determination of the sodium chloride and
for testing for heavy metals (especially copper and lead), barium and talc ;
with soft cheeses, the two latter may arise by infiltration from the artificial
layer coating the rind.
8.	Nature of the Fat,—From 100 to 200 grams of the cheese, free from
rind and finely grated, if hard, or made into a paste with sand, if soft, are
pulped in a mortar with water heated to about 35°, with repeated agitation
to allow the casein to swell and liberate the fat.   As soon as the mass begins
to become buttery, it is poured into a 500 c.c. flask, the mortar being washed
out with distilled water at 20° in amount equal to 2 J volumes per I volume
of cheese.   The whole is shaken and after about 5 minutes the butter
separates at the surface in clots which, by a gentle movement, may be
collected into a single mass.    The latter is then brought into the neck of
the flask by addition of cold water and transferred by means of a spoon
into a beaker, in which it is washed twice with water.    It is then dissolved
in 200 c.c. of petroleum ether (b.pt. 50°) or anhydrous ether, the ethereal
solution being left at rest for a couple of hours or so in a cylinder with a
ground stopper.   From 100 to 150 c.c. of the ethereal solution are decanted
off or, if still turbid, filtered',( and evaporated slowly on a water-bath until
the whole of the ether is expelled.   The fat thus obtained is analysed,
determinations being made especially of the volatile acid number, the
refractometric reading, and possibly the saponification number, specific
gravity, Polenske number, etc., as indicated for butter (q.v.).
To decide if it consists of true milk fat or of margarine or mixtures, and
thus if the cheese has been made from milk alone or from margarine or other
fats, the criteria used for butter serve.
This procedure is indicated in the Official Italian Methods (1905). The tat
may, however, be extracted by the other methods given for the gravimetric
estimation of the fat (see especially, 3, b, i), a larger quantity of the sample—
at least 100 grams—being taken.
9.	Colouring   Matter.—Cheese  is   coloured   with   annatto,   saffron
(especially in Italy), or coal-tar colours.    These are detected as in butter
(see Butter, 13).
 10.	Various Extraneous Substances.—Cheese is sometimes, although
rarely, adulterated with flour or starch, recognisable microscopically;   it
should be noted that some special cheeses (e.g. Roquefort) are prepared
with the addition of mouldy bread crumb, etc.
 11.	Cheese Poison (Tyrotoxicon).—This poison consists of a special
toxin which may be formed in cheese under certain circumstances.   It may
be detected as follows : The cheese is triturated with water, filtered, rendered
alkaline with soda and extracted with ether.   If the poison is present, the
'I	ethereal solution, on evaporation in a vacuum, deposits acicular crystals
W	having an intense toxic action (to be ascertained by its physiological effect).
***
In judging & cheese, the objective characters' are first employed. When
struck oa the rind* a, goodt chmm should gi»ve a* miifaraL soamd ; the interior
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should be homogeneous and should not exhibit coloured spots ; the taste should
be normal and not bitter and the consistency normal and non-viscous. Further
a good cheese should contain no injurious or foreign substances and should haW
the quantity of f«it considered normal.
According to the law passed in Italy in July, 1910, the tests to be mad*
to ascertain  if a cheese is pure arc :
 1.	Separation of the fatty matter contained in the cheese.
 2.	Determination of the, volatile fatty acids in such fat (Reichert-Meissl
"Wollny number).
j.  Determination of the imk'.x of refraction at 35° (with the Zeiss butyro
'
*f. I >e termination oi Ihr percentage of fatty matter in the dry cheese. Fron»
thr ri'stilfs ohtaiiK'd, Mir following deductions are drawn:
{i| If tin* volatile tifit/ number is U»ss than 18, the presence of margarine i*
«lfin4ril ; if Irfwrrn iH and 24, the cheese is suspect ; if above 24, it is genuine
U) A  higher nira<-(we index than 48 proves the presence of margarine
111 Thi* fvrtcnttixr r»/ fat in the* dry cheese serves as an orienting criterion
ffinr|p.riri€*ei rhwhr im-jiik usually poorer in fat than genuine cheese,	'
lltr (Arm ir u/ ttwifwaiti'M #tf cheese is variable and depends on the qualitv
fjf I fir jtrimi* i-n;if<*ri»tls. tlie*cle^re«* of ripening, etc.
chapter III
FLOUR, STARCH AND DERIVED  PRODUCTS
In this chapter are considered flour and starch and the products derived
from them—bread, dextrin, macaroni and the like.
FLOUR
Flours are obtained by grinding cereals and seeds of certain leguminous
and other plants. The most important are those of wheat, maize, rye and
oats ; of limited use are those of peas, beans and chestnuts.
Flour is usually analysed to ascertain if it is genuine and well stored,
particularly from the hygienic standpoint, and to determine its commercial
value as regards bread making.
The cases presenting themselves are usually as follows:
 (a)	To establish the nature of a flour.    In this case microscopic exami-
nation (see 4, below) will indicate the origin of the flour and if it consists of
one or several species.
 (b)	To determine if the flour is sound or unsound, altered or adulterated.
In this case recourse is had to the external characters, the microscopic
examination, the determination of water, ash, gluten, and acidity (5, 6, 7
and 8) and to tests for alteration, and for extraneous and harmful seeds,
wood meal, foreign mineral substances and bleaching (see 9, 10, n, 12, 13).
 (c)	To determine whether the material is fine flour, low products or
mixtures.    In such case use is made of the external characters, of the
sieving test, of the microscopic examination and of determinations of the
ash, gluten, acidity and cellulose (see i, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 15).
 (d)	To ascertain if a sound, unadulterated flour is more or less suited
for bread-making : The ash and gluten are determined and practical baking
tests carried out (see 6, 7, 14).
Complete analysis requires, besides the determinations indicated trader
(b), (c) and (d), also those of the carbohydrates, nitrogen (nitrogenous or
protein products), fatty substances and, may be, phosphoric acid (see 16,
17, 18, 19).
Besides flour properly so-called, there are on the market prepared flours
for special cooking purposes, for feeding infants, and for medicinal use, such
as self-raising flour, oatmeal, gluten flour, rniUc flour, etc. In examining
these products use is made of microscopic observation to ascertain the
nature of the flour, and of the detection and deternwation of the sugars,
saccharin, aromatic or colouring matters. Oat-meal, barley-meal, and the
A,C. II.	49	4
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like for dietetic foods are more or less torrefied and the torrefaction may
be detected, besides by the odour and taste, also by determining the sugars
and dextrin, which are in greater quantity in torrefied than in natural
flour (see 16). With gluten flour, importance attaches to the determina-
tion of nitrogen (see 17), which indicates if gluten has been added.
Sampling.—When the sample is in sacks, portions are taken from the
inner and outer parts and thoroughly mixed, and a similar procedure is
followed with flour in cases or heaps. Of the mixture, the amount necessary
for the analysis (about 500 grams) is stored, preferably in a glass bottle.
 1.	Objective Examination.—The flour is rubbed between the finger
and thumb to ascertain if it is soft, lumpy, etc.;  it is also examined as
regards odour (best observed in flours which are nearly unsound by boiling
with water containing a little caustic soda) and taste (if agreeable or not)
and for the presence of mites or other parasites visible to the naked eye or
under a lens.
 2.	Colour.—This is determined by comparison with typical flours of
known quality and of slightly differing colours:
On a shiny black wooden tray, 14 X 7 cm., provided with a handle, a
parallelepipedon 5x3 cm, and 3 mm. deep is made with 15-20 grams of
flour of known quality; it is made smooth by compressing slightly with
a glass plate and the edges cut sharp with a knife. Close to this a similar
parallelepipedon is made of the flour to be examined. The tray, held
obliquely, is then carefully lowered into a dish containing water (best
acidified with sulphuric acid) and after about a minute slowly withdrawn
and the colours of the two samples compared. Moulds may be used to
facilitate the formation of the parallelepipons. Granular flour must be
powdered before examination.
Such a test is of great importance in judging of the quality or fineness of
flours. It is commonly made use of both commercially and to control milling.
3.	Sieving Test*—This is usually carried out with a sieve of silk about
20 cm, in diameter and with 46 meshes per cm.   50 grams of the product
to be examined are placed on the sieve, which is moved backwards and
forwards by means of two wooden handles fitted at opposite sides inside
a rectangular wooden framework; the sieving should not last more than
10 minutes.   The residue on the sieve is weighed and calculated as a per-
centage and the fine flour determined by difference.
Hie two portions thus separated are examined apart, both for their
external and (or their physical and chemical characters (especially ash-
content, see 6)«
This test fe particularly important with inferior flour and fine bran.
4.	Microscopic Examination .—This is an important test, as only
by its help can the nature of a flour and its purity or mixture with other
flour or extraneous substances be ascertained.
In practice, the test is T^tsed almost exclusively on the recognition of
the starch granules, which exhibit characteristic shapes for starches derived
from different plants.
It may be useful first to indicate certain practical points to be observed
in using the microscope.
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(a) practical hints on microscopy. A sufficient and uniform
illumination of the field of vision is the first essential, use being made of
diffused light of moderate intensity adjustable by means of an aperture
in the diaphragm. Excessive illumination may cause the disappearance
or render difficult the observance of fine structural details, especially with
highly transparent preparations. When the field is properly illuminated
and the preparation placed on the microscope, focussing is effected as
follows: By means of the milled screw the microscope tube is lowered—
being watched from the side and not through the eye-piece—until the objective
is sufficiently near to the preparation ; this distance diminishes as the
power of the objective increases. The observer then looks through the
eye-piece and raises the tube slowly until focussing is exact. In this way
the danger of forcing the front lens of the objective through the cover-slip
is avoided.
The preparation is then passed under the objective, being kept in focus
by means of slight, continuous movements of the micrometer screw; this
movement is very useful, especially with high magnifications, as it permits
the images in different planes to be observed.
The magnification to be employed depends on the nature of the obser-
vation and on the object: for ordinary tests on flour, a maximum of 200-
300 diameters is sufficient. In general it is convenient to make an exami-
nation first under a low magnification to obtain a general idea of the sub-
stance and to determine the interesting points in the preparation, the
details being then studied under a higher power. In order to obtain a
given magnification, it is best to use a high-power objective with a weak
eye-piece, since the magnification of the image of the object is essentially
the concern of the objective and on this consequently depends mostly the
accuracy and sharpness of the image, whilst the eye-piece serves only to
collect and magnify that image.
The microscope is kept away from dust, from sources of heat, and from
the vapours of chemical reagents which would soon corrode the metallic
parts and cloud the lenses.
(6) procedure. Several pinches of the flour from different points
of a well-mixed homogeneous sample are mixed with water in a mortar
until a milky liquid quite free from lumps is obtained. This liquid,'kept
in continuous motion, is poured on to a wide-meshed cloth stretched over
the mouth of a beaker, in which the liquid containing the suspended starch
is collected.
This liquid is well mixed and a drop removed on a glass rod to a
microscope slide, covered with a cover-glass and observed under 200-300
diameters.
The starches are differentiated by the size and form of the granules,
by the presence or absence of stratification and of a Mlum, and lastly by
the isolation or grouping together of the granules.
The microscopic characters of the commoner starch granules are
described below and are seen distinctly in the figures (200 diameters) of
Plates I-V.1 In practice it is, however, useful to make a direct examina-
1 The micro-photographs were t^ken by G. Boscp^
I:
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tion of genuine samples of flour and to compare these with the flours under
test.
This procedure is necessary in order to determine approximately the
proportions in which different flours occur in a mixture. Under a low
magnification, the number of granules of one of the starches of the mixture
is counted in a number of fields. Comparison mixtures ate then made
and examined in the same way.
Besides examining\ the starch granules it is sometimes necessary, e.g.
in mixtures of wheat and rye flours, and more particularly when it is desired
to ascertain if a rye flour contains also wheat flour—where the granules
do not differ sufficiently to allow of their certain detection—to make use
of certain other elements present, namely, fragments of cortical tissue (bran)
and hairs, the structure of which varies in different cereals.
Such elements are readily obtained from low grade flour, which is sieved
and the residue washed to free it completely from the small amount of
adherent flour. Before observing this residue under the microscope, it
is well to heat it to incipient boiling with a 10% solution of sodium car-
bonate, which dissolves the cell-contents of the tissues and renders more
distinct the structure of the walls.
With fine flour, the bran, fragments of hair, etc., are obtained as follows :
(a) 5 grams  of the flour  are  boiled for 10 minutes in  100-150 c.c.
of 10% hydrochloric or sulphuric acid containing 10 grams of glycerine.
After settling, the liquid is decanted off, and the residue washed into a
beaker with water, collected and examined.
(5) The separation may be effected mechanically by means of a liquid
of density less than that of the starch granules and greater than that of
the cortical residues. Such a liquid is a mixture of 75 parts of carbon
tetrachloride and 25 parts of toluene.1 With this liquid the flour is shaken
in a cylindrical separating funnel and then allowed to settle. In a few
minutes the bran floats in a brownish-yellow layer, while the flour is deposited
at the bottom of the vessel. When the liquid is clear or but slightly opales-
cent, the tap is opened and the deposit formed allowed to escape. The
shaking, deposition, etc., are repeated and the floating layer with the few
c.c. of remaining liquid run on to a filter. The adherent particles are washed
from the walls of the separating funnel with ether and the residues on the
filter then completely washed.
This examination of the fragments of hair and bran is made more par-
ticularly to ascertain if a particular flour is a mixture of rye and wheat.
The preparation is best compared, not merely with good figures and with
the characters described in the text, but also with preparations made
(Srectiy from grains of wheat and rye. As regards the hairs, it is easy with
a good raaor to detach a certain amount from the extremity of the seed
where the hairs are collected in a tuft visible to the naked eye. To investi-
gate the cortical tissue, the seeds axe soaked for about a couple of hours
int water, which is then heated to incipient boiling. By means of forceps
with fine points it is easy to separate from the swollen seeds, when cold,
* Ov T$§tojii: Le Staz, sper. agr. italmne, 1915, XLVIII, p. 144.
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fragments of epidermis which may be directly observed under the micro-
scope.
The distinctive characters of the hairs and cortical tissues of wheat and
rye are as follows :
Wheat hairs (see Plate I, Fig. 9). The walls of the hairs are of con-
siderable thickness and even a little above the base exceed the width of
the lumen. This lumen, which hence appears as a slender canal traversing
the hair, widens sharply in the base sometimes with irregular notchings.
Rye hairs (see Plate I, Fig. 10). The walls are less thick than the lumen,
which widens continuously from the apex of the hair to the base, where
it forms a swelling parallel to the rounded outline of the base of the hair.
Cortical tissue oj wheat. This consists of^two layers of cells, the upper
one lying transversely to the lower one. The length of the cells of the two
layers is about the same, and their longer walls often exhibit very char-
acteristic pearl- or disc-like swellings.
The shorter walls of the cells of the lower transverse layer are thinner
than the longer walls and are joined so as to form a single wall separating
two contiguous cells.
Cortical tissue oj rye. The cells composing the two layers of the tissues
corresponding with those studied for wheat are of different magnitude,
those of the lower layer being markedly shorter than those of the upper,
whilst the greater thickness of the longer walls, seen in wheat, is not observed
in this case. Finally, the shorter walls of the cells of the lower transverse
layer do not fuse with those of the contiguous cells, but remain independent,	*
with small spaces between their points of contact.	I
(c) description of the commoner starches. These may be divided
into starches from the endosperms of cereals, those from the seeds of legu-
minous plants and those from the tubers, rhizomes, medulla, fruits, etc.,
of other plants.
i. Cereal starches.   The most important are the following :
Wheat starch (Plate I, Fig. n). This forms isolated, circular granules
varying in size, some having diameters of 20-40 ^ and others on the average
6 p; they axe mostly of globular form with polygonal surface. Few of the
granules are intermediate in size between the large and small and no Mlum
or striation is observable.
Rye starch (Plate I, Fig. 12). Very similar to wheat starch, but of
larger dimensions on the whole, granules of 60 p being found and many of
40-50 pi granules with a point-like or, mare often, stellate hilum with
three or five rays are frequent.
Barley starch (Plate I, Fig. 13). This forms granules of the same type
as the preceding, but smaller (maximum diameter, 30 fi), very small granules
predominating. Their contour is less regular than that of wheat starch
granules, and in some of them, especially the larger ones, is a kind of depres-
sion giving them somewhat the form of a kidney or bean.
Maize starch (Plate I, Fig. 14). These granules differ in, form according
as they are derived from the interior or the cortical part of the seed. The
latter are characteristic in form and are almost aU isolated, distinctly poly-
hedral, isodiametric and sensibly of the same magnitude (15^-22 /*); they
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have a central, often stellate hilum, "but no stratification. The inner granules
are also isolated, with a rounded edge, and have a hilum, but no stratification,
This starch is easily distinguished from that of wheat, even in mixtures
(Plate II, Fig. 15).
Buckwheat (Plate II, Fig. 16). This forms polyhedral granules, which
measure6-15 ft (mean, 10 jjl] and have a hilum in the shape of a small central
spot. These are sometimes united in large, characteristic groups, which
are also polygonal and never rounded like those of rice and rye, from which
they are hence easily distinguished.
Dhurm starch (Plate II, Fig. 17). This consists of granules very similar
to those of maize starch, but less regular and uniform. As a rule, those of
medium size—13-18 ju—predominate, but they are always mixed with
much larger granules, 33-41 /t; many granules, instead of a stellate or
linear hilum, present a characteristic structure radiating from the centre
to the periphery.
Rice starch (Plate II, Fig. 18). This is highly characteristic and contains
simple and compound granules. The former are polyhedral with 3-6 angles
(most often, 5), are isodiametric and have a crystalline appearance; the
mean dimensions are 4-6 p. The compound granules, \vhich are composed
of simple granules, are rounded and have a spherical aspect with reticulated
surface, These compound granules readily disaggregate into simple granules,
especially during the mechanical operations directed to the separation of
the starch, as in the preparation of face powder,
Oat starch (Plate II, Fig. 19). This consists of simple and compound
granules, The former are small, polyhedral, and more irregular than rice
starch granules, and also somewhat larger than the latter, the mean diameter
being 7-9 p» A characteristic, distinguishing this starch especially from
rice starch'—which never contains them—is the presence of a number of
spindle-shaped granules, 12-18 p long. The compound granules have a
iairly regular oval contour and may attain a diameter of 60 p.
2. Lagwninows starches. The leguminous starches have characteristic
and more or less similar aspects, which distinguish them from starches of
other origins. They all have isolated granules of considerable si&e,
prevailing shape being oval, and they have a well-defined, more or less
linear Minna and usually evident striation.
French bean starch (Plate II, Fig. 20), The granules have the
typical of leguminous starches, They are elliptical or bean- or kidney-shaped
apd ail show a tuiuni fantastically fringed ; the narrow striation is always
plainly apparent. Mean length of granules, about 60 fi.
Bm®$ $em starch (Hate III, Fig. 21). Granules similar to those of
FfrttociL foeaa starch, "but less regular in outline. A hilum is rare and S&
Ikrear aad fringed. Narrow striation is usually apparent. Some
reach the Imgth 75 fi> but the mean length is 40 /*.
CMck pms starch (Plate III, Fig. 22).   The granules of this starch
minded oral in form and are among" the smallest of the leguminous
length being about 28-30 /*.  A Mlum is not frequent*
fe fairly evident	•	:
(Plate III, Fig. 23).   .The- granules of this starch., are
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rounded in contour than those of the other leguminous starches and some-
times exhibit a conical form. The cavity-like hilum and the striation are
visible only in certain granules. The mean dimensions are about 45 p.
Lentil starch (Plate III, Fig. 24). These granules resemble in contour
those of pea starch, but the hilum is more frequently seen and represents
an irregular cavity; striation is almost always observed. The mean
diameter of the granules is 38-40 /i.
Vetch starch (Plate III, Fig. 25). This consists of rounded oval, some-
times hunch-backed granules, exhibiting an irregular, fringed hilum and
sometimes indistinct striation. The medium granules are 30 ju in diameter,
but the smallest are only 7-10 p.
3. Starches oj tubers, roots, stems, etc.    The more important of these are ;
Potato starch (Plate III, Fig. 26). Isolated granules of variable magni-
tude, the diameter reaching as much as 100 ^, though the mean value is
45-65 p. The small granules are mostly oval and the larger ones are ovoid,
but more irregular, and sometimes wedge-, rhomb- or shell-shaped. All the
granules exhibit distinct striation and an eccentric point-like hilum. Some-
times special, semi-composite granules are found, with a double striation
orientated round two or three centres.
Sweet potato starch (Plate IV, Fig. 27). This consists of granules of
irregular form and size. The typical shape is rounded with four angles,
somewhat like an egg or a kettle, and some granules are striated and exhibit
a well-marked eccentric hilum. The mean size is 30 fj,, but the largest
granules may attain 65 p.
Maranta [arrowroot] starch (Plate IV, Fig, 28). The granules in this
case are rounded and pear-shaped or, more rarely, trapezoidal. Their
mean diameter is 30-40^, the limits being 50 // and 12 ^; as the medium
granules predominate, the starch has a uniform appearance under the
microscope. All the granules are finely striated round a hilum which
occupies either the centre or, more often, a point nearer one end; the
hilum is highly characteristic and consists of two short rays meeting at a,
wide angle like a circumflex accent or, better, the open wings of a bird.:
Some few granules show a small cavity instead of such hilum.
Sago starch (Plate IV, Fig. 29). This consists of simple and compound
granules. The former are very large (50-65 ^u), oval or elliptical and strati-
fied, arid they contain a hilum which may be point-like or linear or in the
form of a radiating cavity. Before being imported to Europe this starch
is, however, treated (heated) more or less, so that the granules axe altered
in appearance, especially as regards the hiliim, which tends to change to
a Cavity with radial fissures* The compound granules consist of a large
granule to which are united two or more small granules of the mean diameter
|	15 p,. These compound granules have, therefore, a hunch-back appearance,/
and if the smaller granules become detached, the surface left appearS flat
Such flat parts of the contour of the granule are distinctive characters very
useful for identifying this starch.
Manioc starch (Plate IV, Fig 30). The granules are giotmlar and often
resemble a kettle or drum, exhibiting a round and also a flat part. The
large granules may attain a diameter of 36 ^ the medium ones are 18-22 ^
li
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while the small ones are sometimes only 5 ju. Most of the granules contain
a readily visible hilum in the form of a small cavity. Further, compound
granules, composed of two or, rarely, three granules of different sizes, are
often observed.
East Indian arrowroot starch (Curcuma angustifolia) (Plate IV, Fig. 31).
The granules are isolated and characterised by one rounded and one pointed
extremity, the appearance being that of a lance-head. Some granules,
when viewed from the side, resemble a very elongated spindle. All contain
an eccentric Mum and show fine striation. The mean length is 40-60 p
and the mean breadth 30-35 ^.
Chestnut starch (Plate IV, Fig. 32). The granules are mostly isolated,
with a rounded contour and a diameter of 15-20 ft. The typical forms
are pear- and bottle-shaped with a slightly undulating outline. Hilum
and striation are usually absent.
5.	Determination of Water.—10   grams   of   the flour, dried in a
platinum dish for 5-6 hours in an air-oven at 105-110°, are cooled in a
desiccator and quickly weighed:   loss equals moisture.
This determination is of importance especially as regards the keeping quali-
ties, and is also necessary when the analytical data are to be referred to the
dry flour for purposes of comparison with other flours. The moisture varies
in amount somewhat with the hygrometric state of the air and may be 1-2%
more in winter or wet weather than in summer.
6.	Ash.—10 grams of the flour (that from the preceding test may be
used, if it does not fill the dish to more than two-thirds) are heated gradually
over a naked flame until charred, the dish being then placed in a muffle at
a dull red heat until the carbon is completely burnt.   The temperature of
the muffle should not be too high, since otherwise the ash fuses and the
carbon does not burn completely.
The ash from low products (offal, bran) is usually dark; in such a
caseTit is weU to treat the ash in the dish with a little distilled water, to dry
the whole on a water-bath and then over a naked flame and again place
in the muffle.
The ash may be treated with hydrochloric acid to ascertain if it is almost
aH soluble or if it contains sand.
This determination is of importance in judging of the grade of a flour, since
the proportion of ash increases in passing from superior to inferior flours.
7.	Gluten.—This may be determined in either the wet or the dry state,
(a) wet sta.te.   25 grams of the flour are made into a hoiaogene*
oils paste witii 12-12*5 c.c, of tap water in a porcelain mortar and left
for half an hour. The paste is then worked carefully between the hands
iwider a gentle stream of water at 15-20°, the water being passed subse-
quently through a fine sieve. The gluten is gradually agglomerated into
a soft, elastic mass, while the starch is carried away by the water; when
the latter flows away fairly dear the stream is increased, and when tbts
abo beewies dear the operation, which requires about 15 minutes, is at
an end. The gluten thus obtained, together with any smaH particles which
' hare felten on to the sieve, is freed from excess of water by squeezing
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in each hand alternately, the hand being dried meanwhile on a towel ; when
no more moisture is given up to the hand, the gluten is weighed on a clock-
glass.
The external characters (colour, odour, elasticity and tenacity) of the
gluten indicate its quality and so the behaviour of the flour as regards
bread-making.
Special apparatus may be used by means of which the swelling power of
the gluten on heating is determined, but the indications thus obtained are In
no way more valuable than those of a qualitative study of the external characters.
(b) dry state. The dry gluten may be calculated approximately
from the percentage of moist gluten by dividing by three. A more exact
direct determination may be made as follows:
The gluten obtained as in (a) is dried on a nickel plate in an air-oven at
105° to constant weight, this requiring about 20 hours. A more rapid
procedure consists in flattening the gluten out on the nickel plate by means
of the finger and drying at 120° for 2-5-3-5 hours. The weight is referred
to 100 parts of flour.1
With practice this method gives concordant results. As regards the extrac-
tion of the gluten, this is easy with fine wheat flour and ordinary bread flour,
but difficult with inferior flours, and the latter may conveniently be manipulated
under the water in a thin linen bag. Flours of other cereals do not yield gluten
when treated in this way.
8.	Acidity.—5 grams of the flour and 25 c.c. of 90% alcohol,   neu-
tralised exactly with N/20-caustic soda solution, are shaken at intervals
during a day in a cylinder with a ground stopper.   After standing over-
night, 10 c.c. of the clear liquid are titrated with N/20-caustic soda in
presence of phenolphthalein or tincture of turmeric.2	*
The acidity is expressed as either sulphuric or lactic acid : I c.c. N/zo-
soda = 0-00245Jgram H2S04 or 0-0045 gram C3H603. It may also be
expressed simply as the number of c.c. of normal soda required per 100
grams of flour, this being termed the degree oj acidity.
The acidity, ash, external characters, colour and gluten furnish the best
data for valuing flour.
Besides by the above method, the acidity is determined also by other methods,
sometimes alcohol and sometimes water being used as solvent; the alcohol
methods are to be preferred. Results are comparable only when obtained by
the same method, which should always Jbe indicated,
9.	Detection of Alterations.—When badly stored, especially in moist
surroundings, wheat flour undergoes change with development of a dfs~
agreeable odour and sharp taste in consequence of attack by various moulds*
Certain changes arise from diseases of the grain such as smut (Ustilago carbo),
rust (Uredo linearis), bunt (Tilletia caries), etc.   The presence of the moulds
or spores is detected to some extent by the physical examination and Is
rendered certain, by microscopical examination.
1 Neumann and Salecker : Zeitschr. UnL Nahr- u. Genuss-mittel, 1908, I, p. 735*
a Tincture of turmeric is prepared by macerating i part of powdered, turmeric
root with, ro parts of 60% alcohol for some days and filtering the alcoholic extract*
It is best to follow the procedure indicated in the chapter on fiesh foods (p.   8, note).
F   !
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Other changes are due to the presence of mites and of the larvae of insects,
especially those of the yellow meal-worm (Tenebrio molitor) and the Medi-
terranean flour-moth (Ephestia Kuhniella). Larvae of insects are detectable
by the naked eye. Mites may easily be observed by pressing a spoonful
of flour on a sheet of paper with a transparent sheet of glass : any mites
present -soon begin to move and render the surface of the flour in contact
with the glass streaked with numerous irregular furrows.
Mai2e flour undergoes change still more readily and hence cannot be kept
long. The changes occurring, which may even lead to illness owing to the forma-
tion of toxic principles, are due to numerous causes, but more particularly to
excess of moisture. They are detected mainly by the objective characters
and by microscopic examination. Further, they may be recognised by various
reactions, such as the phenol, hydrogen peroxide and coumarin reactions, but
long practice with these is necessary to base on them a sound judgment as to
the state of conservation of maize and its derivatives.1
10. Detection of the Products of Extraneous and Injurious Seeds.
--Extraneous seeds, the flour or fragments of which occur in wheaten and
other flours, owe their presence mainly to careless harvesting of the grain.
These seeds are principally: vetch (Vicia sativa, alba, Ervum ervilia,
etc,), bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis, Eolygonum convolvulus), darnel
(Lolium temulentum), corn-cockle (Agrostemma githago), narrow-leaved
everlasting pea or wood vetchling (Lathyras silvestris), meadow vetchling
(Lathyrus pratensis), everlasting pea (Lathyrus aphaca), and cow wheat
(Melampyram arvensis)* The darnel, corn-cockle, melampyrum and
Lathyras aphaca are poisonous ; also the ergot (Claviceps purpurea), which
is poisonous, may sometimes be found w flour.
The above impurities may be detected by microscopical comparison of
the flour with preparations of the seeds mentioned, and are also rendered
evident by the following tests :
($) A small quantity (5-10 grams) of the flour is spread in a thin, uniform
layer on a smooth white pl&te and sprinkled as evenly as possible with Yogi's
mixture (100 parts of 70% alcohol and 5 parts of hydrochloric acid). The
plate is than heattd over a flame until steam begins to appear and the flour
, for small discolotired areas or blackish spots.
The fetter indicate corn-cocMe, vetch, argot or mites; coloured spots—
red, violet or Wtte—justify suspicion of the presence of darnel,
latbyrus, m^^^ytw^f or other seeds the perisperms of which contain
special pigments reading with Yogi's add solution.
Tfa^se different elements are collected on the point of a needle for
J3ficro$c0j3te mmzSmtfio&t under first a low, and then, if necessary, a high
(i) 20 grams of the defatted flour are heated with 80 grams of
cMoroform and 20 of atoohite" alcohol and filtered hot by means of a pnmp.
The filtrate is evaporated on a water-bath and the residue taken up in a
lit tie hot water, filtered and again evaporated* If any considerable readme
to left, the flour fe suspected of optttaioiag corn-cockle, the presence of which
B* GoMa ; AUwammi del
 -e toro profila$$i, Rome, 1909,
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is confirmed if the residue is turned yellow and then brownish-red by a
few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid.1
 (c)	From 5 to 6 grams of the flour are made into a paste with 10%
hydrochloric acid and the paste spread out on glass, heated until the acid
evaporates, and examined for coloured spots.    In presence of melampyrum
greenish points or spots appear, while darnel or Lathyrus aphaca gives a
red coloration.    If darnel alone is present the coloration is shown imme-
diately and in the cold and is red, tending to orange ; with Lathyrus aphaca
the colour appears best in the hot and is wine-red.    To distinguish between
these two the red fragments are examined.2
 (d)	From 10 to 15 grams of the flour are treated with 20-30 c.c. of ether
and 10 drops of dilute sulphuric acid (1:5) and shaken from time to time
during 5-6 hours;   the mass is then filtered and washed with 20-30 c.c.
of ether and the ethereal liquid treated with 10-15 drops of cold, saturated
sodium bicarbonate solution.    A violet coloration indicates ergot (Hofmann
and Hilger's reaction).
 (e)	The flour is treated with water rendered alkaline ;  violet spots will
appear if ergot is present.
(/) In presence of" ergot, a disagreeable odour of trimethylamine is
emitted when the flour is heated with 10% potassium hydroxide solution.
The last reaction is also given by flour altered by decomposition,
11. Wood-meal .—To inferior flours and especially to low semolinas
for fodder, bran, and the like, additions are sometimes made of wood-meal,
arachis husk, ivory-nut meal, etc.
To detect wood-meal the flour is spread out on a flat-bottomed porcelain
dish, compressed and then gently heated with 0-1% alcoholic phloroglucinol
solution acidified with 50% sulphuric acid and examined for carmine-red
spots. Any woody particles are coloured immediately, whilst the critical
residues of the wheat become coloured only after some time.
Ivory-nut meal [Plate V (at end of chapter), Fig. 38] is detected by the
following microscopical test: The flour is treated with 3% soda solution
and left for half an hour, after which the liquid is decanted off and the
residue washed with water and examined under the microscope. The
ivory-nut meal is readily recognised by its characteristic structure, since
the ceUs of the endosperm of this seed exhibit an enormous thickening
of the walls, so that the aperture of the ceU is distinctly reduced. These
tMckenings are interrupted here and there by channels connecting the cells.8
Another test for the detection of ivory-nut meal is as follows4: 5
grams of the flour are shaken in a separating funnel with chloroform and
left at rest for 6 hours. Any ivory-nut meal present is then deposited on
the bottom of the funnel and is examined microscopically, any extraneous
mineral matter being removed by the treatment given above.
12* Extraneous Mineral Matter.—Flour may contain sand or earth
 *	Medicus and Kober:   Zrtschr. Nahr- und Genuss-mtitei, 1902, V, f>, 107.
f G. D'lppolito: Stan* sp&r, agrw. itatime, 1910, p. 585.
 *	E, Bertarelli; Accad. vetite M meMdna in Torino, Hov, 23, 1906.
 *	J. Gemm; Zelt$chr. Nctftr- v. Gmm$~mitM> 1914, V/p. 3^2.
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arising from imperfect cleaning, gypsum, calcium carbonate and other
mineral salts (alum, zinc, copper and lead salts) added for various purposes
or derived from the grinding machinery.
The presence of mineral substances is detected as follows :
 (a)	sand, earth, gypsum, calcium   carbonate, etc.   5 grams of
flour are shaken in a test-tube with 25 c.c. of chloroform, a few drops of
water being then added and the whole left.    The flour floats, but the ex-
traneous mineral matters are deposited at the bottom of the liquid and are
characterised by collecting them with the help of a small separating funnel
and analysing them systematically.    Flour containing ivory-nut meal (sec
ii) also yields a sediment under this treatment.
 (b)	lead, copper, etc.   These are tested for in the ash obtained by
burning about 200 grams of the flour.
 (c)	alum.    20 grams of the flour are ashed as described in 6 (above),
the ash being boiled with water and filtered.    A small portion of the aqueous
solution is acidified with hydrochloric acid and treated with barium chloride:
if alum is present, a white precipitate is formed.   The presence of alum is
confirmed by adding ammonium chloride and ammonia to the remainder
of the aqueous solution:   a white flocculent precipitate will be obtained.
For further confirmation, the precipitate is collected on a small filter and
dissolved in hydrochloric acid, the solution being treated with slight excess
of potassium hydroxide and filtered and the filtrate treated with ammonium
chloride :   a white precipitate proves the presence of aluminium.
Among the mineral substances naturally contained in flour, aluminium is
found either not at all or only in traces. The quantity of alum sometimes
added to flour is 0*3%, corresponding with 0-03% of alumina.
(d)	zinc salts.    In a suitable round-bottomed flask, 25 grams of the
flour are shaken with 30 c.c. of cone, sulphuric acid and 5-10 grams of
potassium sulphate until the mass chars, this usually requiring about 10
minutes in the cold.   The flask is then heated over a small flame, cone,
sulphuric acid being added in quantities of 10 c.c. every 10 minutes or so
and later, after half an hour, 65 c.c.;  the whole is then strongly heated
under a hood until the liquid becomes quite clear.   The acid residue, if
more than 20 c.c., is further concentrated in a platinum dish and then
diluted with water to about 250 c.c., any ferrous sulphate present being
oxidised by means of nitric acid in the hot.    The cold liquid is treated
with excess of ammonia and filtered, and the filtrate acidified with acetic
acid and treated with hydrogen sulphide.    If any white precipitate (zinc
sulphide) forms, the liquid is diluted with water and the precipitate allowed
to settle for 24 hours and then collected on a filter, washed successively
with hydrogen sulphide solution and with water containing ammonium
nitrate, ignited over a small flame and weighed as zinc oxide.
For detecting other metals than zinc it is convenient to destroy the organic
matter as described above and to examine the diluted acid solution by the
ordinary analytical methods.
13. Detection of Bleaching.—Flour is often artificially bleached to
improve its aspect and increase its market value. This bleaching is usually
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effected by means of air mixed with oxides of nitrogen (nitrogen peroxide,
etc.) and is detected as follows :
^Reagent. Sulphanilic acid (0-5 gram) and a-naphthylamine (o-i gram)
are each dissolved in 150 c.c. of 30% acetic acid and the solutions then
mixed. The vessels in which the solutions are prepared should previously
be washed with acetic acid. In some cases the mixture exhibits a faint
red coloration, which is removed by addition of zinc dust ; also after long
standing this coloration may appear, but it is prevented by the presence of
zinc dust.
Procedure. From 3 to 5 drops of this reagent are placed on a quantity
of the flour spread out and pressed flat, as in determining the colour (see 2,
above) and any coloration noted. With bleached flour a pink or red colour
appears after a few seconds or, in any case, before the lapse of a minute,
whereas untreated flour is not coloured.1
14. Practical Baking Tests. — Those most generally employed are as
follows :
(a)	water-absorbing power.   The absorbing power of 100 parts of
flour towards water is determined and hence its behaviour as regards forma-
tion of dough.   The determination is made as follows :
A definite quantity of the flour (about 100 grams) is placed in a porcelain
dish and a small depression made on the surface by means of a convex
object. 25 c.c. of water are added and the whole mixed with a glass
rod to make a paste adherent to the rod. This dough is then placed
on the palm of the hand sprinkled with the flour and more flour added and
mixed until a dough is obtained which does not adhere to the finger. The
dough is then weighed (P) and the water used calculated by means of
the formula, A ~ — -A_ ...   Three measurements should be made and the
P— 25
mean of the results taken.
This test gives only relative values, and for a determination more in con-
sonance with practice, a larger quantity of water — say 10 litres— is taken and
doughed with the necessary amount of flour.
(b)	baking test.   This is best made on 10-15 kilos of flour by a person
experienced in practical baking.
For laboratory tests use may be made of a small jacketed metal oven
containing heavy mineral oil and coated with asbestos board ; it is heated
by gas and serves to bake loaves of about 150-^200 grams prepared "by
doughing i kilo of flour with the required amount of water (about 500 c,c.),
i% of sodium chloride and 20 grams of beer (or pressed) yeast being added
and the whole left to rise for 2 hours in an oven at 30-33° C.
The loaves prepared on either the large or the small scale are examined f
as to their external appearance, and in section to ascertain their porosity,
the thickness of the crust, the adherence of the latter to the dumb, etc.,
and also as to their objective characters. Further, since the value of a
flour for bread-making increases with the volume of the loaf, the latter is
often determined. To this end loaves are prepared as above from 100-200
Bw&wald and Neumann ;  Ztitxhf. f. das gu, GG&ewtewesm, 1909, p. 135.
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grams of flour, which is doughed with water, salt and yeast in quantities
proportional to those already given and then allowed to rise and baked.
The volume is determined by the displacement of solid bodies, such as
glass balls, lead shot or small seeds (rape, millet, etc.), in the following
manner : A large funnel closed at the bottom is charged with one of these
substances, preferably seeds, which are then run into a thick-walled, wide-
necked cylinder until the latter is heaped over, the excess being struck off
with a straight-edge ; the volume of this seed is then ascertained by pouring
it through a funnel into a measuring cylinder. Part of the seed is then
returned to the wide-necked cylinder, the loaf being introduced and after-
wards more seed until the vessel is heaped over with them. After striking
oft the excess, the volume remaining with the loaf is measured. The volume
in c.c. of the loaf yielded by 100 grams of the flour is calculated.
Laboratory baking tests are of only relative value, the safest criterion being
found in tests made on the practical scale.
15. Determination of the Cellulose.—By cellulose or, more properly,
crude cellulose, is meant that portion remaining undissolved when cereals
or their ground products are treated with acid or alkali of definite concen-
tration. Various methods of determining it have been proposed, two in
general use being as follows :
i. millon's method. This includes three operations : (a) elimination
of fat; (b) treatment with hydrochloric acid (D 1-025) ; (c) treatment with
dilute alkali (about i%).
 (a)	Elimination oj jatty matter.    This may be effected in a Soxhlet
extraction apparatus, but a more rapid method consists in placing a weighed
quantity (20 grams for ordinary flour, 10 for inferior flour and 2-5-5 f°r
bran) on a short-stemmed funnel in the bottom of which is a certain quantity
of a soluble salt (dry sodium chloride) and in washing, first with a little
alcohol and then with anhydrous ether, until this runs through colourless
and leaves no residue on evaporation ;  the funnel is then dried for a short
time in a steam-oven to expel the ether and treated as follows :
 (b)	Treatment with hydrochloric acid (D 1-025).   The funnel with the
substance and salt is placed on a flask holding about 600 c.c., the mass being
pierced with a glass rod and pushed down into the flask, the funnel and the
neck of the flask being then washed with hydrochloric acid (D 1-025), 400
ex. in all being used.   The liquid is then carefully boiled under a reflux
condenser for half an hour, care being taken to shake the liquid during the
first phase of the heating so as to prevent the collection of lumps on the
bottom of the flask and consequent charring.   The hot liquid is filtered
through a rapid (hardened) filter, finally with gentle aspiration by means
of a pump, the flask and the residue on the filter being washed first with
hot acid (D 1-025) and then with a little hot water.
 (c)	Treatment with potash.   The residue is detached from the filter
(without breaking this) by means of a jet of hot water and collected, with
the help of a funnel, in the flask previously used; it is then boiled for half
an hour with 50 c.c. of 5% potassium hydroxide solution and enough water
to bring the volume up to 300 p.a, and filtered hot ttowgb a tared Gooch
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crucible containing a shallow layer of asbestos, a perforated porcelain disc,
and a second layer of asbestos. The nitration is rapid at first, but usually
slackens gradually; in this case, when all the liquid in the crucible has
passed through, the residue is gently moved with a jet of water and the
nitration continued. The residue is washed with hot water until the filtrate
ceases to show an alkaline reaction, then with a little alcohol and finally
with a little ether ; the crucible is dried for two hours at 105° and weighed.
The crucible is then ignited and its weight, with the small amount of mineral
matter from the fibre, determined. The difference between the two weights
represents crude cellulose free from mineral matter.
2. konig's method. 5 grams of the substance are boiled for an
hour in a reflux apparatus with 200 c.c. of about 85% glycerine (specific
gravity 1-23) containing 2% of concentrated sulphuric acid. The liquid
is cooled, mixed with 200 c.c. of distilled water, heated to boiling and the
hot liquid filtered through a Gooch or alundurn filter with the help of a
pump. The residue is washed with about 400 c.c. of boiling water, then
with alcohol, and finally with a mixture of alcohol and ether until the liquid
|	passes through colourless ; it is then dried at 105° for an hour and weighed.
[	To allow for the mineral substances present in the cellulose, the procedure
followed in the previous method is employed.
16. Determination of the Carbohydrates (Starch, Sugar, Dex-
I	trin,  Pentosans).—Of the carbohydrates contained in flour,  namely,
starch, sugars, dextrin and pentosans, the starch is in the greatest propor-
tion. These constituents are usually estimated by difference after the
water, mineral salts, nitrogenous substances, fats and cellulose have been
determined, and they are usually comprised under the generic name non-
nitrogenous extractives. If a direct determination is desired, the following
methods may be employed :
 1.	sugars.   From 5 to 10 grams of the flour are shaken in a litre flask
with distilled water;   after standing, the liquid is syphoned off and the
reducing sugars in an aliquot part of it, concentrated if necessary, deter-
mined with Fehling's solution (see chapter:   Sugars).
 2.	dextrin.   Part of the liquid used for the preceding determination
is hydrolysed with hydrochloric acid of D = 1*125 (which transforms the
dextrin into dextrose) and then neutralised, the sugars being determined
as before.   The difference between the result and that of determination I
gives the sugar due to the dextrin and multiplication by o -9 gives the dextrin.
In general sugars and dextrin are not determined in practice unless it is
desired to know exactly the percentage composition of a flour or to ascertain
the starch by difference. The determiaataon of the dextrin may be useful in
deciding if a flour has been torrefied or not.
3.	starch.   This may be determined by the two following methods:
(a) By inversion.   2 grams  of the flour are placed in a Linteer-
Rempd pressure bottle with 40 c.c. of water and heated for 3 hours at 130*-
140° in a paraffin bath. When cold, the contents ol the bottle are wasted
out with several quantities of 40 c.c. of water into a flask (about 250 c^c,),
the liquid being treated with 10-15 c.<x of hydrochloric acid (D 1-10-1-12)
and hotted for half an hour under a reflux oondmsezv In this way the
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starch is converted into glucose. After rapid cooling, the liquid is neu-
tralised with 10% potassium hydroxide solution, treated with a few drops
of lead acetate to clarify it more readily, transferred into a 200 c.c. measuring
flask and made up to volume with the wash waters of the first vessel. After
standing for a short time, the liquid is filtered and the sugar determined
in the filtrate by means of Fehling's solution — with the ordinary precautions
(see chapter : Sugars) — and calculated as dextrose.
From the dextrose found that found in the determination of the dextrin
is subtracted and the remainder, multiplied by 0-9, gives the starch in the
flour.
Since sugar and dextrin occur in flour in only small proportions, some authors
neglect them and calculate the starch simply by multiplying the total dextrose
found by 0-9.
(b) Polarimetrically. According to Lintner,1 the following procedure is
employed :
Of the finely divided product, 2-5 grams are mixed to a paste with 10
c.c. of water in a dish, 15-20 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D 1-19) being added
with stirring to obtain a homogeneous mass. After half an hour's rest,
the whole is transferred, with addition of hydrochloric acid (D 1-125), into
a 100 c.c. flask, defecated with 5 c.c. of 4% phosphotungstic acid solution
and filtered, the polarisation of the filtrate being determined in a 20 cm.
tube in a yellow light instrument.
Since the specific rotation of starch saccharified under these conditions
has been found by experiment to be [a]D = + 202°, the percentage of
starch, a, in the flour is given by a = 9-9 P, P being the rotation observed.
If a Soleil-Ventzke saccharimeter is used (a Mohr flask being used to
make up the liquid to 100 c.c.), a will be given by 3-43 R> where R is the
number of scale divisions when a 20 crn. tube is used.
In the polarimetric determination of starch, sulphuric acid may be used
for the saccharification as described by Miller.2
In most cases the determination of starch is not of great importance in the
analysis of flour. Besides in the complete analysis of flour, it may be useful
in the analysis of brans, in order to indicate if the whole or only part of the
flour has been removed.
4. pentosans. This determination is made by Tollens and Kruger's
method, which is based on the transformation of pentosans into furfural
by distiHation with hydrochloric acid and on subsequent precipitation of the
furfural with phloroglucinoL The analysis comprises, therefore, two dis-
tinct operations :
file_24.wmf
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(#) Formation and distillation of the Jurjural. The weighed substance
(5 grams with flour, 3 with middlings and i with bran) and 100 c.c. of hydro-
chloric acid (D = 1*06) is placed in a flask of about 300 c.c. capacity, fitted
with a tapped funnel and connected with a condenser. The flask is immersed
in an oil-bath at 150° C* and 30 c.c. of distillate collected ; without inter-
mption of the distillation, a further 30 c.c* of the acid is added and another
, U*t. Nakr- u. Genuss-ntittei, 1907, XIV, p. 205.
. <&&&$. Getreidewffsen, 1909, p, 217;  and^iw*, Lt<l®r, Chim.
Yot Vtt. i», m,	•'
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30 c.c. of distillate collected. This procedure is continued until all the
furfural is expelled and a drop of the distillate fails to give a red colora-
tion with a drop of aniline acetate (9 parts of colourless aniline + 6 parts
of acetic acid) on filter-paper.
 (b)	Precipitation of the phloroglucide.   The distillate is treated with
phloroglucinol (puriss.) dissolved in hydrochloric acid (D 1-06) in amount
about double that of the furfural supposed to be present, i.e. 0-2 gram
for ordinary flour or 0-4 gram for middlings and bran; the liquid is made
up to 400 c.c. with the same hydrochloric acid, stirred with a glass rod and
left at rest for 15-18 hours.    After 3 hours, a drop of the liquid is treated
on filter-paper with the aniline acetate solution ;   if a red coloration is
formed, a little more phloroglucinol is added to the liquid.    The precipitate
is ultimately collected on a filter previously dried at 100° C. and tared,
washed with water (150 c.c. in all), dried between filter papers and then in
a stearn-oven for 3-4 hours, and weighed.
 (c)	Calculation of the pentosans.   The weight of the furfural is deter-
mined by dividing that of the phloroglucide by the corresponding factor
of the following table:

Weight of
Phloroglucide. 
Divisor for Calcula-
tion of the
Furfural. 
Weight of
Phloroglucide. 
Divisor for Calcu-
lation of the
Furfural. 
0*20 
1-820 
0'34 
I'QII 
0*22 
•339 
0-36 
1-916 
0*24 
•856 
0-38 
1-919 
0*26 
•871 
0*40 
1*920 
0-28 
•884 
0*45 
1-927 
0*30 
•895 
0*50 
1-930 
0-32 
•904 
o *6o 
1-930 
Then, (furfural —0-0104) X 1*88 = pentosans.
A complete table giving, for different weights of phloroglucide, the
corresponding weights of furfural and arabinose, araban, xylose, xylan,
pentose and pentosan, has been compiled by Tollens and Krober.
With products from wheat-milling, it is sometimes necessary to distil more
than 400 c.c. to obtain all the furfural; in such case, the distillate collected
after 400 c.c. have passed over is treated separately with a small quantity of
phloroglticinol and the precipitate formed weighed separately.
17. Determination of the Nitrogen.—The KjeldahJ-Ulsch method
is used, about 2 grams of the flour being treated with 20 c.c. of the phosphoric-
sulphuric acid mixture (see Fertilisers, VoL I, p. 122) : N X 6*25 =* nitrO"
genous substances in general or proteins.
The proteins of flour are usually distinguished, according to their be-
haviour with 70% alcohol, as gHadin (soluble) and glmtenm (itisoluble)^
Gliadin is determined directly by treating 10 grains of the flour with
100 c.c. of 70% alcohol in a glass cylinder with a ground Stopper, with fre-
quent shaking during the day. After standing wemght it is again shalem
A.C, xl	5
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in the morning and, when the flour has settled, filtered. The total nitrogen
is determined in 50 c.c. of the nitrate by evaporating almost completely
with a little phosphoric-sulphuric acid, then adding the remainder of the
acid and proceeding as usual : N x 6-25 = gliadin, which is then calculated
on the total nitrogenous substances. The glutenin is calculated by differ-
ence.
It is Jield by some that the relation between the amounts of gliadin and
glutenin determines the baking quality of a flour, but this is not confirmed in
all cases.
18.	Fatty   Substances. — 5   grams   of   flour   previously  dehydrated
at 105° are mixed with an equal amount of siliceous sand and treated in
one or the other ordinary extraction apparatus with anhydrous ether or
petroleum ether :  the fat is calculated on either the dry or moist flour.
Results thus obtained are sufficiently exact for ordinary purposes, but more
exact numbers are given by the procedure described for bread (q.v.). In flour,
the fatty substances and the ash run parallel.
19.	Phosphoric Acid. — The ash obtained from 25 grams of flour,
burnt in presence of I gram of a mixture of nitre (i part) and sodium car-
bonate (3 parts), is treated as indicated for wine (q.v.)t the result being
expressed as phosphoric anhydride.
The characters of wheaten flour for bread-making are given below, the numbers
referring to flour with the normal proportion of water (13%).
Physical characters. The flour should be soft to the feel, of pleasing smell
and taste, free from any trace of rancidity or mould, or of mites or other para-
sites.
Colour. The best brands and those used for pastry are white with a slight
yellow cast ; those for bread vary in whiteness, the lower qualities being dirty
white or grey.
Sieving lest. No appreciable residue should be left on a sieve with 46 meshes
per cm,, except in the case of granular flours.
Microscopic examination. Flour should not contain substances extraneous
to wheat or injurious seeds (darnel, corn-cockle, melampyrum, ergot, etc.).
Water.    This varies from 10 to 15%, more generally from 12 to 14%.
Ash and mineral matter. These vary according to the degree of fineness,
i.e. according as the bran has been removed to a greater or less extent attd,
consequently, according to the process of milling adopted. When a single typt
of flour, containing 70-80% of the wheat, is produced, the mean ash-content
is 0*7-0 -8% (0-8-0*92 on the dry matter), but when, as is usual, various typw
of flour (numbered differently according to the mills used) are made, the ash*
content may increase from a minimum of 0-3% (0-34% on the dry matter)
to 1% (i'i.5% on the dry matter),
The ash is almost completely soluble in hydrochloric acid ; the insoluble
part, consisting of sand and earth, should not exceed 0-3% of the flour. About
50% of the ash is phosphoric anhydride, the remainder being oxides of potassium,
calcium, magnesium, sodium and iron, with traces of silica and chlorine. Lea4,
copper, zinc and alum should be absent.
Gfaten. This is yellowish or pale grey, of pleasant odour, tenacious a»4
•; it should be stretchable in all directions without brealdng and wtoea
should regain its original form. These properties, wMch are relate!
I
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to more or less good baking properties, are found especially in the glutens of
flours with the lowest proportions of ash ; with increase of the latter, the gluten
gradually becomes darker, less tenacious and less elastic. The quantity of
dry gluten in flour usually varies from, 8 to 12% (9-137% on the dry matter),
according to the quality of the wheat and the season ; it may, however, some-
times exceed 12% (13-7% on the dry matter).
Acidity. This increases with the ash, and also varies with the season and
state of preservation of the flour, the proportion of acid increasing with the age
and with poor storage conditions. New flours have acidities lying between
0-04 and 0-08% (0*046-0-092 on the dry matter), expressed as sulphuric acid
and determined by the method given above (see 8) ; in no case should the value
exceed 0*10% (0-115% on the- dry matter). In old or badly stored flour these
limits are exceeded.
Practical tests relating to baking :
 (a)	Water absorption.    This is, on the average, 60% for normal flours.    Good
flour gives an elastic dough, which may be pulled out and apparently keeps its
shape even when left to itself for 24 hours.    Altered flour yields a dough which
readily breaks when pulled ;   it  becomes  shiny  on the surface after a short
time and later turns viscous and loses its original form.
 (b)	Baking test.    A good flour gives a loaf of volume not less than 400 c.c.
per 100 grams of flour ;  the bread should be porous and tasty, the crust pale
and the crumb moderately brown.    A flour giving a small loaf is never good.
Cellulose (method 15, above). In first quality flour, the cellulose does not
exceed 0-3% (0-34% on the dry matter). It increases in the lower qualities
up to i% (1*15% on the dry matter) for flour with a high ash. Wood-meal,
ivory-nut meal and the like should not be present. •
Soluble carbohydrates (sugars, dextrin). These increase in amount with
increase of the ash, the limits being 0-8-2*0% (0-9-2*3% on the dry matter).
Starch. This varies inversely with the ash, nitrogen, fats, cellulose and
soluble carbohydrates, the limits being 00-72% (68-82% on the dry matter).
Pentosans. These increase with the ash and cellulose, the amount varying
from 3 to 5% (3-4-5-7% on the dry matter).
Nitrogenous substances (N X 6-25). These are related to the percentage of
dry gluten but usually exceed 0-5-1-0%, calculated on the flour.
Fat. This varies in the same direction as the ash, the amount usually lying
between 0-5 and i% (0-57-1-15% on the dry matter) with the higher qualities
and between i and 2% (1*15-2-3% on the dry matter) for the inferior qualities.
Wheat offals vary so much in size of particle and in chemical composition
in different districts that it is almost impossible to give average data concerning
them.1
Usually the flour includes all particles of the milled wheat fine enough to
pass through silk sieves (No. 10) with 130 meshes to the linear inch. The residue
forms the offals.
The coarser offals are almost universally taken out as bran, which is mostly
that not passing through a wire sieve with about 16 meshes to the linear inch.
The finer offals are commonly separated into three grades, namely, fine middlings,
coarse middlings and pollards, although in some mills it is customary to ttirn
out offals consisting of mixtures of two of the above grades and in sofn© cases
all the offals (except bran) are sold together.
The mean percentage compositions of a few samples of different grades of
offals are as follows (Wood and Adie) :
1 Wood and Adie :   Journal of the Board of AgrfcwltWM> 19*7, XXHI,'pp. 1*79
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table IV
Compositions of Wheat Offals


Water. 
Protein. 
Fat. 
Carbohy-
drates. 
Fibre. 
Ash. 
Fine middlings 
12*73 
I5'75 
3-44 
63-80 
1-86 
2-42 
Coarse 
13*46 
16-42 
5'03 
56*22 
5-29 
3-58 
Pollards    .     . 
I3'32 
I4'39 
4-76 
55*50 
770 
4'33 
Bran    . 
13*63 
13*45 
3-92 
53*12 
10-58 
5-40 
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Variations in the quality of bread depend essentially on the quality
of the flour used, the method of preparation and the degree to which the
baking is carried. Wheaten flour, which is that most commonly used for
making bread, varies in composition according as the separation of the
offals (bran, etc.) is more or less complete. Flour usually constitutes about
80% of the whole of the wheat, but bread may be made of wholemeal or
even of meal containing an excess of bran. Other flours are also sometimes
used for making bread, either alone or in admixture with wheaten flour.
Bread is analysed mainly to ascertain if it contains any constituent
injurious to health. For this purpose a complete analysis would be required,
but in most cases the following tests and determinations may be regarded
as sufficient: examination of the external and microscopic characters,
. determinations of the moisture, ash, gluten and acidity, and investigation
of extraneous substances (see sections 1-6, 9, 13, 14, 15) ; other subsidiary
.determinations which may be made are those of the cellulose, fatty sub-
stances and nitrogen (see sections 8,10-12). The following are the methods
employed:
Sampling.—Whole loaves should be taken, weighed immediately and
wrapped in parchment paper, note being made of the time at which the
bread left the oven and of that at which the sample was taken.
1.	External Characters.—The taste and smell—whether pleasant or
not, acid, etc.—are observed.   The crumb is also examined to ascertain if
it is soft, porous, elastic, homogeneous and adherent to the crust, a lens
being used to see if coloured spots or traces of mould occur in it, if it is
more or less white, and if the fragments of bran present are more or less
numerous.
The colour of a section of the loaf is compared with that of a standard
bread.
2.	Apparent Density.—The apparent density of the bread, which is
intimately related to the volume of the pores, is determined by dividing
the weight of a loaf or that of a certain portion of the crumb by its volume ;
one of the following modes of procedure may be employed:
(i) A whole loaf is weighed, coated with either molten butter or a
guttapercha varnish and immersed in a vessel Ml qf water; the .water
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displaced is collected in another vessel beneath and weighed. The weight
of the loaf, divided by that of the water, represents the apparent density
of the bread.1
(2) A slice of the bread about 2-5 cm. thick is left to dry in the air until
it becomes fairly stiff, five or six small cylinders being then cut from it by
means of a cork-borer. These cylinders are made all of the same height
and dried at 100°, each being afterwards weighed and the mean weight
of a cylinder calculated. The mean volume is calculated by multiplying
the height by the area of the base, this area being determined from the
internal diameter of the cork-borer. Apparent density = mean weight
divided by mean volume.2
This determination is of value only when the pores are distributed uniformly
and when no abnormally large holes are formed during the baking.
3.	Microscopic Examination;—This serves to show if a bread is
made from wheaten flour alone or if it contains also extraneous flours.   The
test is made on the crumb, parts which are less well baked being chosen or,
if possible, lumps or nodules of dough such as are often present.   The frag-
ments taken are made into a paste with water and,the microscopic exami-
nation then made.   A convenient method, which gives excellent results, is
as follows :
A piece of the crumb of the size of a pin's head is moistened on a micro-
scope slide with a drop of water and covered with a cover-slip, which is
carefully pressed and turned round and round with the tip of the finger.
In this way those starch granules which have undergone but little alteration
%are separated and moved towards the outer part of the preparation, where
they may be easily observed. Thus were obtained the preparations for
the microphotographs 33 and 34 of Plate V (at end of chapter) ; both were
obtained from pure wheaten bread, the former being from a loaf made from
&o% flour (i.e., flour containing 80% of the grain) and the latter from a
small fancy loaf.
It has been found in practice that wheaten bread of all types always
contains a certain quantity of starch granules which have undergone so
little alteration that they may be recognised with certainty. Further,
wheat starch granules, when deformed by swelling or rupture, never exhibit
cavities or fissures similar to those of other granules, e.g., those of rye starch.
It is thus possible to settle microscopically if a wheaten loaf contains
rye (but not the converse) or if potato, maize and leguminous starches are
present. It is, however, far more difficult to detect in this way the presence
of barley, oats or rice, the swollen and deformed starch granules of these
being virtually indistinguishable from those of wheaten flour.
In this case also the microscopic examination may be directed to the
bran particles, which may be collected directly if the bread is rich in bran ;
otherwise the bread is treated with boiling dilute hydrochloric acid, as
described for flour (see p. 52).
4.	Determination of the Crust and Crumb, and Preparation of
1 Meni.can.ti and Prausnitz :   Staz. sper. agrw. itaUww> 1899, p. 491.
* Scala : Staz. sper. agrar. italiane> 1899, p, 489.
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the Sample for Analysis.—The first determination is that of the respec-
tive proportions of crust and crumb. A whole loaf is weighed and separated
quickly by means of a knife into crust and crumb, either both or only the
former being weighed.
Crust and crumb are then taken in the proper proportions to give a
sample of at least 100 grams, this being dried at 100-105° for 2-3 hours
and then reduced to a homogeneous powder in a mortar. The powdered
sample is kept in a sulphuric acid desiccator and when the various portions
required for the different determinations are to be weighed out (the weighings
are to be made consecutively and rapidly, in order to avoid absorption of
moisture) it is put in the oven again for 2 hours at 100-105°. The samples
of crust and crumb separately are prepared in the same way.
5.	Moisture.—This is determined either on the whole bread or on the
crust and crumb separately.    In the former case the loaf, whether round
or elongated, is cut into four parts by two cuts at right angles.    One part
is weighed and then cut into thin slices which, together with any crumbs
produced during the cutting, are dried in a tared glass vessel in an air-oven
at 105-110° for 7-8 hours, cooled in a desiccator and weighed rapidly on
a rough balance sensitive   to 0-5 centigram :   loss in weight represents
moisture.
If the percentage of moisture present when the sample is taken is required,
the whole loaf should be weighed at that time and also just before analysis,
allowance being made in the calculation for the moisture lost in the mean-
time.
6.	Ash.—This is determined either on the sample prepared as in section
4 (above) or on the crumb alone.   The method used varies according as *
sodium chloride is or is not present, this being ascertained by the taste or
by charring about 10 grams of the dry crumb in a platinum dish, lixiviating
the charred mass with hot distilled water, filtering, acidifying with nitric
acid and testing with silver nitrate:   in absence of sodium chloride, the
liquid is rendered only slightly turbid.   The ash is then determined as
follows:
 (a)	in absence of sodium chloride, 10 grams of the dry bread or
crumb prepared as in section 4 are incinerated in a muffle at a low red heat
in the manner described in paragraph 6 of the article dealing with flour,
and the residual ash weighed.
 (b)	in presence of sodium chloride, 5 grams of the powdered bread,
well dried at 105°, are shaken for some time in a beaker with 30-40 c.c. of
cold distilled water, the fragments adherent to the sides of the beaker being
washed down with a fine water jet and the whole left to digest overnight.
It is then filtered through a rapid ashless filter, the deposit being washed
two or three times by decantation with cold distilled water and then trans-
ferred completely to the filter, where the washing is continued; not more
than 200 c.c. of liquid should be obtained.
This aqueous extract is evaporated on a water-bath in a moderately
large tared <plcLtimt>m dish, the liquid being carefully added a little at a
time ; when the whole of the solution is evaporated to dryness, the residue
is charred rapidly overa naked flame and incinerated in a ipfffie^-previously
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heated to dull redness—in which the dish is left for not more than 15 minutes.
The ash is weighed (a) and the sodium chloride (c) in it determined by
Volhard's method.
The residue left on the filter, after extraction with water, is dried in an
oven at 105° and then incinerated in a muffle at a red heat and weighed (b).
The percentage x of ash in the bread is given by : x = (a + b — c) X 20.
This method gives exact and concordant results, which are not obtained by
direct incineration or other methods. Indeed, during direct combustion and
incineration of the bread, reactions occur between the sodium chloride and
the natural components of the bread which result in the evolution of hydro-
chloric acid and other secondary changes leading to marked alteration of the
final results.
The ash determined in the above manner furnishes one of the best criteria
for deciding what quality of flour has been used in making the bread. If mineral
substances or even so-called baking powder were added to the flour, the
ash would show an increase ; in this case, tests 14 and 15 are applied.
 7.	Nitrogen.—The nitrogen or nitrogenous substances are determined
as in flour (q.v.t section 17).
 8.	Gluten.—100 grams of the bread (crust and crumb in proper pro-
portions) are moistened with water and left for about half an hour to swell
up thoroughly ;   the moist dough is then placed on a very fine sieve and
manipulated under a water jet in the way described for the separation of
gluten from flour (q.v., section 7).
 9.	Fatty  Substances.—These are determined on the sample of bread
prepared as described in section 4.
The fatty substances cannot, however, be removed completely from
bread by the direct extraction used in the case of flour, the following pro-
cedure being necessary.
5 grams of the bread or crumb are treated, in a reflux apparatus of
about 200 c.c. capacity placed on a boiling water-bath, with 25 c.c. of
approximately N/2-hydrochloric acid, the flask being frequently shaken
during the course of 20 minutes. When cold, the liquid is shaken with 5
c.c. of ammonia (D 0-96) and 20 c.c. of 90% alcohol and transferred to a
separating funnel together with a mixture in equal volumes (about 100 c.c.)
of ether and petroleum ether, the flask being well rinsed out with the same
mixture of solvents. The whole is repeatedly shaken and left to separate
into two layers, the aqueous liquid being drawn off and the ethereal solution
washed with water and filtered through a small filter into a tared dish;
the latter is left until the solvent evaporates and then dried for an hour
in a steam-oven and weighed. Weight of residue, multiplied by 20, gives
the percentage of fatty substances.
This determination is useful in deciding if a bread has been either prepared
with addition of fatty materials, e.g., butter, or baked in a vessel lined with
fat (lard, dripping, etc.) ; in either case the fatty substances would show an
increase relatively to that naturally contained in bread.
10.	CeUulose.—This is determined by one of the methods given for
flour (q.v.t section 15), preferably by that of Konig, the sample of bread
prepared as described in section 4 bang used.
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11.	Sugars and Dextrin.—10 grams of the dry powdered bread are
shaken for some time in a 500 c.c. measuring flask with about 400 c.c. of
distilled water at the ordinary temperature, the liquid being then made up
to volume and filtered.    On an aliquot part of the nitrate the sugars and
dextrins are determined as described for flour (q.v., section 16).
The use of any substance with a maltose basis, for the purpose of facilitating
the rising, will increase the saccharine substances.
12.	Acidity.—2 grams of the dry, powdered bread are treated in a 500
c.c. flask with about 300 c.c. of water which has been boiled for some time
and is still boiling.   The flask is shaken at frequent intervals until the
liquid is cold, boiled water being then added to the mark and the whole
well sha'ken, left for a time and afterwards filtered; 250 c.c. of the nitrate
(corresponding with i gram of the bread) are titrated with N/io-potassium
hydroxide in presence of phenolphthalein.
The acidity is expressed in c.c. of N-KOH per 100 grams of dry bread
or in per cent, of sulphuric or lactic acid (i c.c. N-KOH = 0-049 §r^m
H2S04 or 0-090 gram C3H603).
 13.	Extraneous    Mineral    Substances.—Addition   of   extraneous
mineral substances,  such  as gypsum,  calcium carbonate,  alum,  heavy
metals, etc., is detected as in flour (q.v., section 12), and a similar method
serves for the detection of sand and soil resulting from the imperfect cleaning
of the grain employed.
 14.	Substances  added  to  facilitate Working.—-These  substances
are added either to aid the rising of the dough or to give artificially greater
volume to the bread.   Among the former are diamalt and other malt
preparations, while the latter include so-called baking powders, which usually
consist of sodium bicarbonate mixed with tartaric acid (or cream of tartar)
and a little corn flour.
Addition of substances of the former class may be detected by the
increased proportion of saccharine substances in the bread when the added
sugar has not been entirely decomposed.
Powders with a tartaric acid basis are tested for as follows : About 20
grams of the powdered bread are treated with water in a flask o( about 200
c.c. capacity on a water-bath, the liquid being concentrated to about 50 c.c.,
transferred to a separating funnel, acidified with sulphuric acid and
extracted with ether. The ethereal solution is evaporated in a porcelain
dish and the residue heated with a few crystals of resorcinol and one or
two drops of concentrated sulphuric acid until white fumes appear: the
formation of a violet-red coloration indicates the presence of tartaric acid.
***
Good bread should have a pleasant odour and a crust which is brownish,
shining, uniform and adherent to the crumb. The latter should be more or
less white (according to the extent to which the offals are separated), soft, elastic,
porous, homogeneous, free from spots, and of pleasant, non-acid taste.
The proportions of crust and crumb depend on the shape and size of the
k>af and vary from 22 to 45% and from 78 to 55% respectively. The crust varies
in thickness and is 4-5 mm. thick in bread made from an 80% flour.
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The density of bread is somewhat variable and is related to the volume of
the pores, being small in very porous loaves and higher in those which are more
compact; in general the quality and digestibility of a bread increase with the
lightness and porosity.
Microscopic examination should not reveal in wheaten bread any extraneous
elements or flours of injurious seeds.
The moisture content of bread is very variable and increases with the volume
of the loaf ; in bread well made and well baked and of the usual size and shape
it should not exceed 30-35%.
The ash, referred to 100 parts of dry bread, corresponds with that present
in the flour (dry) employed.
The amounts of cellulose, fatty substances, and nitrogenous matters are related
to the proportions of these substances present in the flour.
The acidity of bread usually lies between o-i and 0-4%, expressed as sulphuric
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These materials are usually made from the flour of hard wheat (grano
duro) and their quality depends on that of the flour.
The complete analysis comprises determinations of the moisture, ash,
gluten, nitrogen, fat, cellulose, digestible carbohydrates and acidity. All
these determinations are made on the finely powdered material by the
methods described for flour. The following investigations are also of
importance.
 1.	External Characters.—The taste and smell are noted to ascertain
if there is any rancidity or mouldiness ; also the colour : whether yellowish,
whitish or grey ;   the outer appearance:   whether uniform or otherwise;
the appearance of the fracture :  whether vitreous or floury.   No trace of
mould or parasites should be observable, either by the naked eye or with
the aid of a lens,
 2.	Boiling Test.—50 grams of the substance are boiled for 20 minutes
in 500 c.c. of water containing 2-5 grams of salt.   The appearance of the
material—whether split or jellified or not—and that of the water—whether
more or less milky and containing more or less sediment—are observed.
 3.	Microscopic Examination.—The substance is well powdered and
left to digest in water for some time, with occasional shaking;  it is then
examined under the microscope as in the case of flour (see p. 50).
f	The extraneous flour most commonly used as an adulterant of these
f	materials is that of maize, recognisable by its polygonal starch granules,
I	although these are not always so characteristic as in the flour, many of
I	them being deformed, especially when the maize in question has been sub-
{	jected to the action of heat.   Careful examination will, however, always
£	reveal some maize starch granules with their original form;  comparison
f	with a sample of similar material known to contain make is useful.   Fig. 35
I	of Pkte V (at end of chapter) represents material made from pure wheat,
I	and Fig. 36 a preparation containing wheat and maize.
i	Potato flour, rice flour and others are also used, but only rarely.
*	4. Detection and Determination of Eggs.—The procedure is as
follows:
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(a)	qualitative.   The   physical   examination  is   often   sufficient  to
indicate the presence of egg, owing to the characteristic taste and yellow
colour of the latter  (absence of artificial coloration is assumed).    The
following tests may also be made.
 1.	The finely ground material is heated in a reflux apparatus with
petroleum ether and ammonium carbonate, the mass being afterwards
filtered and the petroleum extract shaken with methyl alcohol.    The latter
is separated and evaporated on a water-bath :  the presence of egg is then
detectable by the odour of the residue.
 2.	The fat, determined in the ordinary way, is increased by the presence
of eggs.
 3.	The iodine number is determined on the fat extracted from a sufficient
amount of the substance (at least 100 grams) :  the iodine number of the
oil of wheat is above 100, whereas that of egg fat is about 70-80.
The iodine number of the fat contained in egg is variable, a gradual diminu-
tion occurring, so that it gives a definite positive indication only with material
which has been recently prepared. A high iodine number, however, is certain
proof of the absence of egg.
(b)	quantitative.   This  is  based   either  on   determination   of  the
phosphoric acid of the lecithin (which amounts to 0-02-0-03% when egg
is absent, but is greater when egg is present), or on estimation of the choles-
terol, which is found only when eggs have been used.
I. Determination of the Phosphoric Acid oj the Lecithin. 35 grams of
the finely ground material are extracted for 12 hours with absolute alcohol
in a Soxhlet apparatus. The alcohol is evaporated and the residue taken
to dryness with 5 c.c. of 20% potassium hydroxide solution and then
incinerated. The phosphoric acid in the ash is determined and calculated
on 100 parts of the dry material.
To obtain the number of eggs from the phosphoric acid of the lecithin
use is made of the following table :

Percentage of Phos- 
Number of Eggs 
Percentage of Phos- 
Number of Eggs 
phoric Acid in the 
added to 100 
phoric Acid in the 
added to 100 
Dry Substance. 
grams of Flour. 
Dry Substance. 
grams of Flour. 
0-0513 
I 
0-1744 
6 
0-0786 
2 
0-1954 
7 
0-1044 
3 
0-2155 
8 
0-1289 
4 
0-2348 
9 
0-1522 
5 
0*2531 
10 
The results obtained in this way are only approximate, since the composi-
tions of flour and eggs vary, although within definite limits ; the above table
is based on mean values.
2, Determination oj the Cholesterol. From 400 to 500 grams of the
powdered material are extracted with anhydrous ether, the latter being
then distilled off, the residue saponified with alcoholic potash and the solu-
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tion of the soap evaporated to dryness. The residue then remaining is
again treated with ether and the ethereal solution filtered. The substance
left on the filter is treated with hot methyl alcohol and the hot alcoholic
solution filtered, mixed with 20% of water and evaporated to incipient
crystallisation. The liquid is cooled to o°, this causing the crystallisation
of all the cholesterol, which is collected on a tared filter, washed with 50%
methyl alcohol solution and then with hot water and dried at 100° to con-
stant weight (2-3 hours). The quantity of cholesterol in an egg is 0-17-0-25
gram.
5.	Extraneous Colouring Matters.—Most of the products in ques-
tion are coloured a more or less deep yellow by means of organic colouring
matters or, sometimes, saffron, the depth of colour depending on whether
enhancement of the natural colour of the flour or imitation of the colour
imparted by eggs is desired.    In Italy the use of picric acid, Victoria yellow,
Martius yellow and metanil yellow for this purpose is prohibited.
Possetto's method of testing l is as follows : To 250 c.c. of boiling water
contained in a porcelain dish are added first 20 c.c. of 95% alcohol arid
2 c.c. of 10% ammonia solution and immediately afterwards 30 grams
of the material. After about 5 minutes' boiling—when it is considered
that the liquid is sufficiently coloured—cold water is added and the solid
allowed to settle. The liquid is decanted into another dish and, after
slight acidification with 10% hydrochloric acid, a small skein of defatted
wool (0-5 gram) boiled in it for 10 minutes. If the wool remains yellow
after repeated washing with water, the presence of a coal-tar colour is
indicated.
To ascertain if one of the above prohibited colours has been employed,
the dyed wool is boiled for 5 minutes in a beaker with 50 c.c. of water
rendered slightly alkaline with ammonia. The latter dissolves the colouring
matter, the nature of this being then determined by means of the tests
indicated in the table given by Possetto (next page).
6.	Extraneous Mineral Matters.—Tests should be made for heavy
metals (copper, lead, zinc, etc.) and for alum, which is sometimes added,
together with sodium  bicarbonate, to prevent  acidification  (see Flour,
section 12).
***
If ol good quality, the material has a pleasant smell and taste (not mouldy
or rancid), a yellowish colour, a uniform external appearance and a vitreous
fracture. It should also resist fracture and pressure by the fingers and should
be in a state of perfect preservation.
It should withstand the boiling test for not less than 20 minutes without
splitting or breaking down, the water showing only a slight floury sediment.
The proportion of water present should not exceed 13-14%.
The percentage of ash corresponds with that of the flour used in the manu-
facture and in the first and second qualities is usually below 0-7 and x-o respec-
tively ; dark products, made from inferior flours, contain more than i%.
The amounts of fat, cellulose, nitrogenous matters, sugars and starch are also
related to the amounts in the original ftour. Products containing added gluten
1 G, Possetto :  Giorn. Farmacia e> Chimica, et§., 1914, p. 390.
table V
Systematic Examination of the Yellow Organic Dyes in Macaroni, etc. (Possetto)
If the aqueous solution of the yellow dye is not decolorised by HC1 and SnCl2, the four prohibited colouring matters are excluded.
If decolorisation or reduction occurs, a few drops of ferric chloride axe added.    The reappearance of the original  colour  also  excludes  the  four  dyes
mentioned.    If the colour does not reappear, the colouring matter (if yellow) can only belong to either the (A) Nitro- or (B) Azo-colouring matters.
(A) N tiro-colouring Matters :	\
(B) Azo-colouring Matters :
Colouring  matters with various colours mostly soluble in
They dye silk and wool directly
water.
Yellow or orange colouring matters soluble in water without fluorescence. The aqueous
solution is decolorised or precipitated by HC1, but is not altered by KOH. Reduction at a gentle
heat with a little HC1 and SnCl2 gives nitroamines, colourless compounds turned red by alkalies
(nitro-phenols). The nitroamines are coloured red by reduction.
The aqueous solution of the colouring matter acidified by acetic acid and extracted with
ether gives :
Yellow ethereal solution able to give up its Yellow ethereal solu-
colour to ammonia
*
Non-sulphonated   nitro-phenols   (Picric   acid ;
Victoria yellow ;  Martius yellow)
The aqueous solution of the colouring matter
is treated with :
Cold HC1
i
Slight discoloration
without precipita-
tion
Solid KCN for 5
minutes on a boil-
ing water-bath
^
Reddish-brown color-
ation
 tion incapable of
yielding its colour
to ammonia
*
Nitroamines
(e.g., Aurantia)
 Colourless ethereal
solution yielding
nothing to ammonia
Sulpkonated nitro-
phenols
(e.g., Naphthol yellow
S)
 If the aqueous solution is orange yellow ; if it assumes a
fuchsine-red colour on treatment with HC1; if it gives
a violet colour when evaporated to dryness and then
taken itp with concentrated sulphuric acid; if this
sulphuric acid solution changes to fuchsine-red on
dilution ; if it dyes wool in an acid bath
Met anil yellow
Picric Acid
Much decolorisation Orange-red coloration
and yellowish-white (yellow with acetic
precipitate	acid)
Victoria yellow
Almost   complete   de-    Orange-red coloration
colorisation |     with       (bluish-green   with
yellowish-white pre~       acetic acid)
cipitate
Martius yellow
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—for the use of persons suffering from diabetes—should be far richer in nitrogen
than the ordinary materials, but this is not always found to be the case.
The gluten obtained from these substances should be yellowish-white or
pale grey, glossy, of good odour, tenacious and elastic, and easy to extract.
The acidity should not, as a rule, exceed 0-1% as lactic acid or 0-054% as
sulphuric acid, in products of the first grade; it may be as high as 0-3% as
lactic acid or 0-16% as sulphuric acid in second grade materials.
STARCHES
Starch is obtained from cereals, from leguminous and other seeds, from
potatoes and other tubers, and from certain roots. The starches which
are most commonly used are those of wheat, maize, rice, potatoes, sago,
manioc and maranta.
Analysis of starches (especially those of wheat, maize, rice and potatoes)
is made principally to determine their purity, that is, to ascertain if they
have been more or less completely freed from the other substances which
accompany the starch in the seeds, tubers or roots, such as nitrogenous
substances, woody matter, mineral salts, etc.
To this end the following tests and determinations are made.
 1.	Microscopic Examination.—This serves for the recognition of
the nature of a starch.    The characters of starch granules of different
origins are described in the chapter on flour (p. 53).
 2.	Moisture.—10 grams of the starch, in a flat metal dish about 75-85
mm. in diameter, are heated in an air-oven for an hour at 40-50°, the tem-
perature being then raised to 120 ° in half an hour and maintained at this
point for 4 hours.    The loss in weight represents moisture.
 3.	Ash.—10 grams of the starch are charred over a direct flame and
then incinerated in a muffle at a dull red heat.
If the proportion of ash exceeds the limits given at the end of this article,
the product is inferior or has been adulterated with mineral substances, such
as gypsum, chalk, talc, etc., which may be detected by qualitative analysis of
the ash.
4.	Acidity.—Qualitative.   A  small  portion  of  the  starch,   slightly
compressed by means of a flat surface, is treated with 1-3 drops of tincture
of litmus diluted to a garnet-red colour.    If a blue or dark violet coloration
is formed, the starch is free from acid, whereas a brick-red colour denotes
marked acidity.
quantitative. The acidity is estimated as follows: 25 grams of the
product are made into a paste with 30 c.c. of water and titrated, with shak-
ing, with N/io~caustic soda solution until a drop of the starch suspension,
when placed on a filter-paper folded several times so as to absorb the water,
is no longer coloured red by tincture of litmus. The acidity is expressed
in c.c. of decinormal alkali per 100 grains of starch.
5.	Determination of the Nitrogen.—TM&iis determined as in Sow
(see p. 65).   The presence of gluten is detected^by the abondaait and per-
sistent froth formed when I gram of the starch is boiled aadjfehaken with
r8Q «* of water; the cereal origin of tike starch is thus shown.
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 6.	Determination of the Cellulose.—As in flour (see p. 62).
 7.	Investigation   of  the   Impurities.—Commercial   starches  some-
times contain extraneous mineral matters, such as sand, gypsum, chalk,
baryta, alumina, etc., as well as foreign organic substances, e.g., bran,
potato residues, fungi, algae, sacking fibres, fragments of roasted starch, etc.
The presence of extraneous mineral matters is detected as follows : 4—5
grams of the powdered substance are shaken in a test-tube with chloroform
and then left to stand; any mineral matter then settles at the bottom of
the tube, whilst the starch floats at the surface of the liquid. Analysis
of the ash of the product by the ordinary methods indicates the nature of
the inorganic substances.
Foreign organic substances may be readily observed if the starch is
spread out on a sheet of paper and the surface, smoothed by means of a
glass plate, carefully examined with the naked eye or, better, with the aid
of a lens; the various impurities appear as black, brown or otherwise
coloured spots on the white surface of the starch. The number of such
spots per sq. dm. may be determined, the mean of several (at least five)
countings being taken.
 8.	Detection of Dextrin.—A certain quantity of the product is shaken
with cold water and filtered:   in presence of dextrin the filtrate will be
dextro-rotatory and will be coloured reddish by a solution of iodine in
potassium iodide.
 9.	Pasting Test.—The ability of a starch to form a stiff, homogeneous
paste with water may be tested as follows:
4 grams of the starch are well mixed with 50 c.c. of water in a porcelain
dish, which is then heated directly over a bunsen flame while the mass is
stirred with a glass rod. The burner is removed when the paste becomes
transparent and begins to froth, the stirring being continued for some little
time, after which the mass is left to cool. The duration of the cooling
should not exceed one minute. The cold paste should be homogeneous
and should not pour out when the dish is inclined.1
10.	Technical Tests.—To ascertain the suitability of a starch for
use in the dressing of textiles, samples of fabrics dyed with sensitive colours
(benfcopurpurin, Turkey red, logwood black)  or of bleached fabrics  are
treated with the starch ; the dry materials are examined as regards feel and
change of colour, while the general appearance is compared with that of
the same material dressed with a standard starch.
This test is usually made in the works or in special laboratories.
-\ -Starches contain, varying proportions of water, the normal content being
i;|-ri§% (18-20% is .allowable). Green starch, which is the manufactured starch
prior to drying, usually contains 48-53% of water.
The ash in starches' of good quality should be less than 0-5% (the finer brands
stow o-o5~o-3%) ; inferior starches contain rather more, but usually below i %.
As regards the acidify : a starch is described as feebly acid, acid, or strongly
1 P. Heermann;   Fdrbereichemische Unter$ucfaungen*(J^lm.t 1907).
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acid, according as 100 grams require less than 5 c.c., from 5 to 8 c.c., or more
than 8 c.c. of decinormal caustic soda for neutralisation.
The nitrogen in ordinary starches may amount to as much as 0.7% on the
dry substance, but the finer qualities contain cither no nitrogen or only a very
small proportion (not more than 0-15%).
Cellulose should be present in starches only in traces—not above 0-3% at
the most.
The number of spots (impurities) in fine starches varies from 15 to 28 per
sq. dm., in ordinary starches from 145 to 148, and in inferior qualities from 700
to 800. As few as possible should be present in starches for use in the manu-
facture of fine white papers or in the dressing of white or pale coloured fabrics.
DEXTRIN
This results from the transformation of starch by means of heat or by
the action of dilute acid or diastase. It is prepared principally from potato,
wheat or maize starch and rarely from rice or other exotic starches. Many
varieties of dextrin, made in diverse ways, are sold under different names.
It occurs as a fine powder, either white, dirty white, yellowish or light
brown ; as granules, similar in appearance to gum arabic; and as a thick
syrup, more or less highly coloured and opaque. In general dextrin has
a special odour and taste, which are particularly marked in the pulverulent
varieties. It is soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. Its solution is
strongly dextro-rotatory; the value of [a]D varies from 123° to 225°,but
is mostly about 200°. With iodine different dextrins give bluish violet
to brownish red colorations (the colour is observed by adding the iodine
solution drop by drop ; if the mass is mixed after the first drops are added,
the colour disappears).
Analysis of commercial dextrins, with the view of determining their
purity and their value for various industrial purposes, includes the following
investigations:
1.	External Characters.—The colour, odour and taste are to be noted.
White or yellow dextrins are mostly prepared by means of acid (hydro-
chloric acid tends to give a reddish and nitric acid a greyish tint), whereas
brown dextrins are those obtained by direct torrefaction without acid.
The best dextrins, derived from good potato starch, exhibit a shining
reflection, those which appear opaque being usually obtained from wheat
or maize starch.
The material should be examined to ascertain if the colour is homo-
geneous, brown spots or stains being an indication of faulty manufacture
or inferior raw materials.
The smell is slight with the dry dextrin, but is brought out on moisten-
ing with water; no odour of mould should be detectable.
A more or less acid or sweetish taste denotes the presence of acid or
saccharine matter.
2.	Microscopic Examination.—Dextrin prepared by heating retains
the structure of the original starch to a sufficient extent to permit of its
origin being determined by microscopic examination in oil or glycerine
(not in water) : see Fig. 37 of Plate V at end of chapter.
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 3.	Moisture.—10 grams of the substance are kept in an oven at 105°
for 4 hours and then reweighed : loss of weight represents the water present.
 4.	Acidity.—100 grams of the dextrin are treated with about 800 c.c.
of boiling water and the solution titrated in the cold with normal caustic
alkali either in presence of phenolptithalein or, with a coloured solution,
with the help of litmus paper.   The acidity is expressed in c.c. of normal
alkali per 100 grams of substance.
 5.	Ash.—10 grams of the substance are incinerated in a platinum dish,
the last traces of carbon being treated with ammonium nitrate and again
calcined and the residue weighed.   This residue is then treated with hydro-
chloric acid, any insoluble remainder (sand) being well washed with water,
ignited and weighed.
 6.	Matter soluble and insoluble in Cold Water.,—The matter soluble
in cold water is determined by treating 30 grams of the substance with 300
c.c. of distilled water at 17-5°, the mass being well shaken until all lumps
have completely disappeared and then filtered;  5 c.c. of the filtrate are
weighed in a tared dish and evaporated to dryness, the residue being dried
at 105° for 4 hours and its weight multiplied by 200 to obtain the percentage
of soluble matter in the dextrin.   The insoluble matter is determined by
difference.
The white dextrins are the least soluble in cold water, the insoluble part
consisting of soluble starch and of more or less marked proportions of organic
(cellulose, gluten, etc.) or mineral impurities (sand).
7.	Matter soluble and insoluble in Hot Water.—A few grams of
the dextrin are boiled with distilled water and the insoluble matter collected
on a tared filter, washed, dried at 105° and weighed.   The soluble matter
is determined by difference.
As a rule, dextrins are almost completely soluble in hot water, the insoluble
matter being composed of a few organic impurities (cellulose, gluten) together
with a little sand. Sometimes, however, they contain untransformed starch,
which is due to faulty manufacture or is added intentionally and is found in
the residue insoluble in hot water.
8.	Determination of the Dextrin.—The content in dextrin may be
determined either indirectly or directly.
(a) indirect method. In an aliquot part of the aqueous solution
prepared in the cold (see section 6, above) the reducing substances are
determined [see section 10, below), and in another part the ash is deter-
mined. The percentage of matter soluble in cold water, less the percentages
of reducing substances and ash, represents the pure dextrin present.
(6) direct method. This is based on the solubility of dextrin in
dilute alcohol and in its insolubility in concentrated alcohol. The aqueous
solution (prepared in the cold) of a weighed quantity of dextrin is evaporated
to a syrup, which is then mixed with ten times its volume of 90% alcohol,
the precipitated dextrin being collected on a filter, washed with 90% alcohol
and dried, r gram of this dextrin is dissolved in 10 c.c. of water and
the solution treated with 30 c.c. of 56% alcohol, 4 drops of 26% ferric
chloride solution and about 0-5 gram of powdered chalk. The whole is wdB
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shaken and filtered and the insoluble part washed with 56% alcohol, the
filtrate—which contains the pure dextrin in solution—being treated with
sufficient 96% alcohol to precipitate all the dextrin. After 24 hours the
alcohol is decanted off, the dextrin remaining behind dissolved in a little
water, the aqueous solution evaporated in a tared dish and the residue
dried at 105° and weighed.
9.	Determination of the Starch.—-Dextrins usually contain soluble
starch, i.e., starch soluble in hot (but not in cold) water.   Thus, the propor-
tion of starch (soluble) present is represented simply by the difference
between the percentages of the matters soluble in cold and hot water respec-
tively.   If unconverted starch is also present, this will be found in the
residue insoluble in hot water (see section 7, above) and may be determined
therein by transforming it into sugar (see Flour, section 16, p. 63).
The presence of unconverted starch may be detected also by treating
the dextrin with concentrated caustic potash solution, which gives a clear
solution if only soluble starch is present, but a kind of paste if unmodified
starch remains.
10.	Determination of the Sugars.—This is carried out by means of
Fehling's solution in a portion of the solution of the dextrin in cold water,
the ordinary conditions being followed (see chapter on Sugars).
The proportion of sugars (dextrose, maltose) in dextrin can be determined
only approximately, owing to the presence of a series of products intermediate
to dextrin and the sugars and possessing reducing properties towards Fehling's
solution. Thus, analysis gives only the amount of reducing substances, this
being expressed in terms of dextrose for the sake of convenience.
11.	Determination of the Consistency and Stability of the Con-
centrated Solution.—30 grams of the dextrin are boiled, in a porcelain
basin over a naked flame, with 30 c.c. of water, the mass being stirred con-
tinuously until perfectly homogeneous.   The solution is examined when
cold as to consistency and after some days to ascertain if it has remained
, pasty or has become dry.    It is well to make the test in comparison with
standard dextrins.
For dressing textiles and for use in the dyeing industry dextrins are pre-
ferred which form solutions capable of remaining pasty for a long time.
 12.	Measurement of the Viscosity.—This can be carried out either
on the solution prepared in the cold or on that prepared in the hot.    In
the former case, 100 grams of the dextrin are shaken with 500 c.c. of dis-
tilled water at 17-5° until the whole of the soluble part has dissolved, the
liquid being filtered through a dry filter and the filtrate tested in the Engler
viscometer (see VoJ. I, p. 352).    In the second case, the solution is pre-
pared in the hot and the viscosity measured when cold.   The value obtained
is compared with that given by a standard dextrin under the same con-
ditions.
 13.	Test for Chlorine.—This is made on the aqueous solution by means
of the usual reagents, e.g., a paper steeped in potassium iodide.    If chlorine
is present, a drop of the solution will colour the paper violet or reddish.
The presence of free chlorine or of hypodhlorous acid in dextrin may result
A,C, II,	6
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from the use of starch bleached with chlorine or from the employment ol chlorine
in the manufacture of the dextrin.
14. Test for Gluten.—One part of the dextrin is made into a paste
with one part of water at 60 °, the paste being then diluted with 5 parts of
water at the same temperature and left for 24 hours. In presence of gluten,
a glutinous deposit forms at the bottom of the vessel.
Marked quantities of torrefied gluten are found in dextrins prepared by the
action of heat on inferior wheat starch. In some cases the gluten occurs as
small, hard lumps.
1
|	15. Technical Tests.—In the case of dextrin for use in the dyeing
and printing of textiles, a practical test may be required, this being carried
!	out in the following ways: l
(a)	A piece of perfectly white, pure wool is treated with the following
mixture and then steamed, washed and dried, the colour being then noted.
Ammoniacal   cochineal   solution   containing   30
grams of cochineal per litre	i litre
Powdered alum       ......     24 grams
Oxalic acid    .        .        .        .        .        .        .10,,
Dextrin	375
(b)	Cotton is treated with the following mixture:
Aluminium acetate prepared with 36-5 grams of
alum per litre of water    .        .        .        .1-32 litres
Water	15-32    „
Dextrin .        .        .        .        .        .        .        -    150 grams
The cotton is then dyed with alizarin and the colour observed.
h 4	***
A good dextrin should be of uniform colour without black spots and should
have the characteristic odour and no smell of mould. It should be wholly
soluble in water, should not give an appreciable reduction of Periling's solution
in a short time, and should not contain gluten or free chlorine in appreciable
quantity.
The amount of water in commercial powdered dextrins usually varies from
8 to 12%, only products recently prepared containing less than 8%. A higher
proportion than 12% is abnormal.
The acidity of commercial dextrins should not surpass 5 c,c. of normal alkali
per 100 grams.
Good dextrins of the first quality should not leave on combustion more than
0*5% of ash and not more than 0-2% of sand; ordinary dextrins should contain
not more than o*&-i% of ash. Higher proportions of ash and sand indicate
either that the dextrin is of lower quality or that it has been prepared from
inferior starch or adulterated with mineral matter (rare).
Good dextrins for printing should give on wool (Test 15, a, above) a good pink
tint quite free from yellow and on cotton (Test 15, b) a bright pink tint,
1 A. Bolis :  2nd, tessiU e tintoria, 1903, p. 117.
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fig. 9.—Wheat hairs.
 fig. 10.—Rye hairs.
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fig. 11 .—Wheat starch.
 fig. 12.—Rye starch.
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fig. 13.—Barley starch.
 fig. 14.—Maize starch.
plate II.
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fig.   i$n—Mixture of wheat  and maize	fig. 16.—Buckwheat starch,
starches.
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fig. 17.—Dhurra starch.
 fig. 18.—Rice starch.
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fig. 19.—Oat starch.
 fig. 20.—French bean starch.
plate III.
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fig. 21.—Broad bean starch.
 fig. 22.—Chick peas starch.
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fig. 23.—Pea starch.
 fig. 24.—Lentil starch.
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fig. 25.—Vetch starch.
 fig. 26.—Potato starch.
plate IV.
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fig. 27.—Sweet potato starch.	fig. 28.—Maranta (arrowroot) starch.
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fig. 29.—Sago starch.
 fig. 30.—Manioc starch.
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fig. 31.—E. Indian arrowroot starch.	fig. 32.—Chestnut starch.
plate V.
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fig. 33.—Starch from loaf made
with an 80% flour.
 fig. 34.—Starch from a small fancy
loaf.
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fig. 35.—-Starch from wheaten
macaroni.
 fig. 36.—-Starch from mixed
wheat and maize macaroni.
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fig. 37—Dextrin from potato starch.	fig. 38.—Ivory-nut meal.
chapter IV
SUGARS
AND   PRODUCTS   CONTAINING   THEM
The sugars occurring in commercial products are principally saccharose,
invert sugar, glucose, levulose and, less frequently, maltose, lactose and
rafmose.
The methods employed to determine these sugars in products containing
them are in many cases the same, and they are consequently given below
in the first part (General Methods}. The second part (Special Part] contains
special indications and methods regarding each particular saccharine pro-
duct.
GENERAL  METHODS
The general methods for the determination of sugars are mainly four
in number. The first is the hydrometric method, based on the relation
between the concentration of saccharine solutions and their specific gravity.
The second the refractometric method, based on the relation between refrac-
tive index and concentration of the solutions. The third the polarimetric
method, based on the rotatory power towards polarised light exhibited to
a greater or less degree by sugars. The fourth, the chemical method, based
on the reducing powers exerted by various sugars on alkaline copper solutions.
A detailed description is given of these methods in so far as they serve
for the determination of the individual sugars,1 their application to the
analysis of mixtures of several sugars being then considered.
1. Hydrometric Method
I. Determination of the Specific Gravity.—The specific gravity
of saccharine solutions is determined, at a certain normal temperature, by
, * It must be pointed out that the hydrometric and refractometric methods are
often applied to determine, in liquids containing sugars, the total solid substances
(dry matter, extract), considered as if they were wholly sugar. In such cases the
results have naturally a purely conventional character.
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one of the usual methods for the determination of the specific gravity of
liquids, i.e., with a hydrometer, Westphal balance or picnometer (see Spirits
and Liqueurs). As regards the use of the hydrometer, the reading is usually
made with the eye at the level of the plane surface of the liquid and not
at the upper part of the capillary meniscus or edge formed by the liquid
with the stem of the instrument. Only for very dark liquids, such as certain
beet-juices, are densimeters sometimes graduated so that they must be
read at the top of the meniscus. As regards the Westphal balance, it is
to be noted that it gives uncertain results with very dense solutions, which
impede its oscillations. The picnometric method takes longer, but is more
exact and is used particularly as a control or where only small quantities
of liquid are available.
As a result of decisions of International Congresses of Applied Chemistry,
among them that held at Paris (1900) and of the International Commission
for Standard Methods of Sugar Analysis, the specific gravity of saccharine
solutions should be determined at 20° C. and referred to water at 4° (sp.
gr. at 20°/4°), i.e., it should indicate the weight of a true c.c. of solution at
20°. Use is, however, largely made in practice of the sp. gr. at 17-5°/i7'5°
and sometimes at i5°/i5°.
When a picnometer is used, the sp. gr. at i7>5°/17"5° or 15°/I5° is "the ratio
of the weights p and pl of the solution and water respectively. In determining
the sp. gr. at 2o°/4°, it must be borne in mind that 100 true c.c. of water at 20°
weigh 99*7174 grams (weighed in air with brass weights). Thus, if the capacity
of the picnometer is exactly 50 c.c. at 20°, the water it holds at 20° will weigh
49*859 grams and in this case the weight of the sugar solution it contains should
be divided by 50 to obtain the sp. gr. at 2o°/4° ; or, if the picnometer holds a
weight pl of water at 20°, the weight of water at 4° which would be contained
in the same volume will be p^/o^ggjij^, so that the sp. gr. at 2o°/4° will be
0-997174 p/pl.
2. Calculation of the Saccharometric Degree from the Specific
Gravity.—By means of suitable tables, the specific gravity gives the
saccharometric degree or the concentration. The case to which the hydro-
metric method is usually applied is that of saccharose solutions; the sac-
charometric degree may be expressed with reference either to weight (grams
of sugar in 100 grams of solution, or percentage by weight, termed also
Balling or Brix degrees) or to volume (grams of sugar in 100 c.c. of solution,
or percentage by volume) ; usually it is referred to weight.
(&) saccharometer degree by weight. This is given by various
tables, the oldest, referring to i7'5°/i7'5a, being Balling's, which is still
used by some, although not very exact. In commoner use is the one recal-
culated from Balling's data by Brix and completed by Mategczek and
Scheibler; this is given below (Table VI).
For sp. gr. at 200/4°, the concentrations are given in Table VII.
The use of these tables is indicated in the following example.
EXAMPLE : A sugar solution has the sp. gr, 1-1832 at 17-5°.    The nearest
value in the table, !• 18305, cotresponds with 40-7° Brix or 40*7% by weight of
and interpolation shows the exa$t concentration to be 40-73%,

Relation 
table VI
between Degrees Biix and the Specific Gravity at 17 5° C. 

<0 
*i 
*2 
'3 
*4 
'5 
•6 
'7 
•8 
'9 

Specific gravity at 17-5° C. referred to that of water at 17-5° C. 

I
a
3
4
5
6
7
8
9 
1*00000
1-00388
1-00779
1-01173
1*01570
1*01970
1*02373
1*02779
1*03187
i'03599 
1*00038
1*00427
1-00818
1-01213
1-01610
1*02010
1-02413
1*02819
1*03228
i -03640 
I-OOO77
I '00466
1-00858
I-OI252
I*Ol65O
I-0205I
1*02454
I'02860
I-03270
1-03682 
I-OOII6
I -00505
1-00897
I-OI292
I-OI69O
I-O2O9I
1-02494
I '02901
I-033II
1-03723 
I-OOI55
1-00544
•00936
•01332
•01730
•02131
•02535
'02942
I'03352
1-03765 
|        I'OOI93
1        1-00583
1-00976
i        I-OI37I
I-OI770
I-O2I7I
1-02575
I-02983
1-03393
I-O38O6 
I-OO232
I-OO622
1-01015
1-01411
I-Ol8lO
I -022 1 1
I'026l6
1-03024
1-03434
1-03848 
1-00271
i -00662
1-01055
1-01451
1-01850
1-02252
1-02657
i -03064
1-03475
i '03889 
1-00310
1-00701
1-01094
1*01491
1-01890
1-02292
1-02697
1-03105
I'035I7
1*03931 
1-00349
I -00740
1-01134
1-01531
1-01930
1-02333
1-02738
1-03146
1-03558-
1-03972 
10
ii
12
13
*4
15
16
17
18
19 
1*04014
1-04431
1*04852
1*05276
1-05703
1.00133
I '06566
1-07002
1-07441
1*07884 
1*04055
1-04473
1*04894
1*05318
1-05746
1*06176
i -06609
i -07046
1-07485
1-07928 
1-04097
1-04515
1-04937
1-05361
1-05789
I-O62I9
I-06653
1-07090
1-07530
1-07973 
1-04139
1-04557
1*04979
1-05404
1-05831
I-O6262
1-06696
1-07133
1-07574
I-080I7 
1-04180
1-04599
I-O5O2I
1-05446
1-05874
1-06306
I -06740
1-07177
1-07618
1-08062 
I-O4222
1-04641
I-O5O64
1-05489
I-059I7
I'06349
1-06783
I-0722I
I '07662
1*08106 
1-04264
1-04683
1*05106
I-05532
1-05960
1-06392
1-06827
1-07265
1-07706
1-08151 
1-04306
1*04726
1-05149
1 -05574
i -06003
i -06436
1-06871
1-07309
1-07751
1-08196 
1-04348
1-04768
1-05191
1-05617
1-06047
1-06479
1-06914
2-07353
1-07795
1-08240 
1-04390
1-04810
1-05233.
1-05660
i -06090
i -06522-
1-06958:
1-07397-
1-07839,
1-08285. 
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29 
1-08329
1*08778
1-09231
1*09686
1-10145
1-10607
1-11072
1-11541
1*12013
1*12488 
1-08374
1*08824
1*09276
1-09732
1*10191
1-10653
1*11119
1*11588
1*12060
1-12536 
1-08419
1*08869
I-O932I
1*09777
I-I0237
1-10700
I-III66
I-II635
1*12107
1-12583 
1-08464
I*089I4
1-09367
I-09823
I'I0283
1-10746
I-II2I3
I*Il682
1*12155
I-I263I 
1-08509
1-08959
1-09412
1-09869
I-IO329
1-10793
I-II259
I-II729
I-I22O2
I-I2679 
1-08553
1-09004
1-09458
1-09915
1-10375
1-10839
1*11306
1-11776
1-12250
1-12727 
1-08599
1-09049
1-09503
1-09961
1-10421
I-I0886
i'U353
1-11824
1-12297
1-12775 
1*08643
i -09095
I-C9549
1-10007
1-10468
1-10932
1-11400
1-11871
1-12345
1-12823 
1-08688
1-09140
1-09595
1-10053
1-10514
1-10979
1-11447
1-11918
1-12393
1-12871 
1-08733.
1-09185.
i -09640
1-10099
1-10560
1-11026,
1-11494
1-11965
1-12440.
1-12919* 

 table VI  (continued)

Percentage of
Sugar by Weight
or Degrees Bnx. 
«o 
'I 
'2, 
'3 
•4 
'5 
•6 
7 
•8 
'9 

Specific gravity at 17-5° C. referred to that of water at 17-5° C. 
30 
1*12967 
I-I30I5 
I-I3O63 
I-I3III 
1-13159 
1-13207 
I-I3255 
1-13304 
I-I3352 
1-13400 
3? 
i '13449 
I-I3497 
I-I3545 
I-I3594 
1-13642 
1-13691 
1-13740 
1-13788 
1-13837 
1-13885 
32 
I»I3934 
1-13983 
1-14032 
1-14081 
1-14129 
1-14178 
1-14227 
1-14276 
I-I4325 
I-I4374 
33 
1*14423 
I-I4472 
I-I452I 
1-14570 
1-14620 
i • 1 4669 
1-14718 
1-14767 
1-14817 
1-14866 
34 
1*14915 
1-14965 
I'I50I4 
1-15064 
1-15113 
1-15163 
1-15213 
1-15262 
1-15312 
1-15362 
35 
1-15411 
I-I546I 
I-I55II 
1-15561 
1-15611 
1-15661 
1-15710 
1-15760 
1-15810 
1-15861 
36 
1*15917 
1-15961 
1-16011 
1-16061 
l-i6ui 
1-16162 
1-16212 
1-16262 
1-16313 
1-16363 
37 
1-16413 
1-16464 
1-16514 
1-16565 
1-16616 
1-16666 
1-16717 
1-16768 
1-16818 
1-16869 
38 
1-16920 
1-16971 
1-17022 
1-17072 
1-17123 
1-17174 
1-17225 
1-17276 
1-17327 
1-17379 
39 
1-17430 
I-I748I 
1-17532 
1-17583 
1-17635 
1-17686 
1-17737 
1-17789 
1-17840 
1-17892 
40 
1-17943 
I-I7995 
1-18046 
1-18098 
1-18150 
1-18201 
1-18253 
1-18305 
1-18357 
1-18408 
4* 
1-18460 
I-I85I2 
1-18564 
1-18616 
1-18668 
1-18720 
1-18772 
1-18824 
1-18877 
1-18929 
42 
1*18981 
I'I9033 
1-19086 
1-19138 
1-19190 
1-19243 
1-19295 
1-19348 
i • 1 9400 
i '19453 
43 
1-19505 
I-I9558 
1-19611 
1-19663 
1-19716 
1-19769 
1-19822 
1-19875 
1-19927 
1-19980 
44 
1-20033 
I -20086 
1-20139 
1-20192 
i -20245 
1-20299 
1-20352 
I -20405 
1-20458 
1-20512 
45 
1-20565 
I -2061 8 
I -20672 
1-20725 
1-20779 
1-20832 
1-20886 
1-20939  j  1-20993 
1-21046 
46 
I -21 IOO 
1-21154 
1-21208 
1-21261 
1-21315 
1-21369 
1-21423 
1-21477  1  1-21531 
1-21585 
47 
1-21639 
1-21693 
1-21747 
1-21802 
1-21856 
1-21910 
1-21964 
1-22019     1-22073 
1-22127 
48 
I-22I82 
1-22236 
1-22291 
1-22345 
I -22400 
1-22455 
1-22509 
1-22564 
1-22619 
1-22673 
49 
I-22728 
1-22783 
1-22838 
1-22893 
1-22948 
1-23003 
1-23058 
1-23113  |  1-23168 
1-23223 
5° 
1-23278 
1-23334 
1-23389 
1-23444 
1-23499 
1-23555 
1-23610 
1-23666     1-23721 
1-23777 
51 
1-23832 
1-23888 
i-23943 
1-23999 
1-24055 
1-24111 
1-24166 
1*24222     1-24278 
1-24334 
5^ 
1-24390 
1-24446 
I -24502 
1-24558 
1-24614 
i -24670 
1-24726 
1-24782     1-24839 
T -24895 
53 
I-2495I 
1-25008 
I -25064 
1-25120 
1-25177 
1-25233 
1-25290 
1-25347     1-25403 
1-25460 
54 
I-255I7 
1-25573 
{1-25630 
1-25687 
1-25744 
1-25801 
1-25857 
1-25914     1-25971 
I-26O28 
55 
I-26086 
1-26143 
I -26200 
1-26257 
1-26314 
1-26372 
1-26429 
1-26486     1-26544 
I-266OI 
56 
1-26658 
1-26716 
1-26773 
1-26831 
1-26889  |  1-26946 
1-27004 
1-27062     1-27120 
1-27177 

| 
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J -27235
1-27816
I -28400 
1-27293
1-27874
1-28459 
1 '2735 1
1-27932
1-28518 
1-27409
1-27991
1-28576 
1-27464
j  1-28049
i r -28635 
1-27525
1-28107
1-28694 
1-27583
1-28166
1 -28753 
1-27641
1-28224
1-28812 
1*27699
1-28283
1-28871 
1*27758
1-28342
1-28930 
1-28989
1-29581
1-30177
1-30777
1-31381
1-31989
1-32601
1-33217
1-33836
1-34460 
i i -29048
j 1-29640
1-30237
1-30837
i 1-31442
! l -32050
! i -32662
1 1-33278
1-33899
1-34523 
1-29107
i -29700
1-30297
1-30897
1-31502
1-32111
1-32724
1-33340
i*3396i
i'34585 
j  1-29166
j  1 -29759
I  * -30356
j  I-30958
|  1>3i563
1  1-32172
!  1-32785
1-33402
1-34023
1-34648 
i 1-29225
i 1-29819
i 1-30416
1*31018
1-31624
1-32233
1-32847
1-33464
1-34085
1-34711 
1-29284
1-29878
1-30476
1-31078
1-31684
1*32294
1-32908
I-33526
1-34148
1 '34774 
1-29343
1-29938
1-30536
J-3II39
1 -3 1 745
I-32355
1-32970
I-33588
1-34210
1-34836 
1-29403
1-29998
J-3C596
1-31199
1-31806
1-32417
1-33031
1-33650
I-34273
I -34899 
1-29462
1-30057
1 -30657
•  1-31260
1-31867
1-324/8
! 1-33093
I'33?i2
1 -34335
i -34962 
1-29521
1-30117
1-30717
1-31320
1-31928
I-32539
I-33I55
1 -33774
i'34398
1-35025 
1-35088
1-35720
1-36355
1 -36995 
.  T*35i5i
1-35783
1-36419
1 -37059 
1-35214
1-35847
1-36483
1-37124 
1-35277
I -35910
I-36547
1-37188 
I  1-3534°
1-35974
j  1-36611
! 1-37252 
I'354°3
1-36037
1-36675
I • 37^17 
I-35466
1-36101
1 -36739 
1-35530
1-36164
1-36803 
1 '35593
1-36228
1-36867 
1-35656
1-36292
1-36931 . 
1-37639
1-38287
1 -38939
1-39595
1-40254
1-40918
| 
1-37704
1-38352
1-39004
1-39660
1-40321
1-40985 
1-3/768
1-38417
1-39070
1-39726
1-40387
1-41052 
1 -37833
1-38482
1 -391 35
1-39792
1 -40453
1-41118 
1-3/898
1-38547
1-39201
1-39858
i -40520
1-41185 
O/O* /
I-37962
I-386I2
I-39266
I-39924
1-40586
I-4I252 
I'3738i
1-38027
1-38677
1 -39332
i -39990
1-40652
1-41318 
1 -37446
1-38092
1-38743
1 "39397
I -40056
1-40719  j
1-41385 ! 
!-375io
1*38157
1-38808
1 -39463
1-40122
1-40785
I*4M52 
1-37575
1-38222
1-38873
1-39529
1-40188
1-40852
1-41519 
1*41586  l
1*42258  t
1 -42934 !
1-43614 ;
1-44298 i
1-44986 j
1-45678 I
1-46374 i
1-47074 |
1-47778 
1-41653
1-42325
1-43002
1-43682
1-44367
1 H5055
1-45748
1-46444
I'47I45
1-47849 
1-41720
1 -42393
1-43070
1-43750
1 -44435
1-45124
1-45817
1-46514
1-47215
1-47920 
1*41787
i -42460
I'43i37
1-43819
1-44504
I-45I93
1-45887
1-46584
1-47285
1-47991 
1-41854
1-42528
1-43205
1-43887
1-44573
i -45262
1-45956
1-46654
1 -4/356
1-48061 
I'4I92I
1 *42595
1 -432 73
1 H3955
1*44641
1 -45331
1*46026
1-46724
1*47426
1-48132 
1-41989
1-42663
1 -4334I
1-44024
1-44710
1-45401
1-46095
1-46794
1-47496
1-48203 
1-42056
1-42731
i -43409
1-44092
1-44779
1-45470
1-46165 !
1-46864
1 -4/567
1-48274  i
| 
1-42133
1-42/98
^ "434/8
1-44161
1-44848
1-45539
1-46235
1-46934
1-47637
1 -48345 
1-42190
1-42866
1 H3546
1-44229
1-44917
1-45609
i -46304
1-47004
1-47708
1-48^16 
 J
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table VII
Relation between Degrees Brix and the Specific Gravity at 20° C.

Percentage oi
Sugar by Weight
or Degrees -~ra. 
*0 
*i 
*2 
*3 
'4 
'5 
•6 
7 
•8 
'9 

Specific gravity at 20° C., referred to that of water at 4° C. 
p 
0-998234 
0-998622 
O-999OIO 
0-999398 
0*999786 
1-000174 
i -000563 
i -000952 
1-001342 
1-001731 
I 
i -002 1 20 
i -002509 
J-OO2897 
1-003286 
1-003675 
1-004064 
1 -°04453 
1-004844 
1-005234 
1*005624 
2 
i»oo6oi5 
i -006405 
1-006796 
1-007188 
1-007580 
1-007972 
1-008363 
1-008755 
1-009148 
1*009541 
3 
1-009934 
1-010327 
I-OI072I 
1-011115 
I-OII5IO 
1*011904 
1-012298 
1-012694 
1-013089 
1-013485 
4 
1-013881 
1-014277 
1-014673 
1-015070 
1-015467 
1-015864 
1-016261 
1-016659 
1-017058 
1-017456 
5 
1*017854 
1*018253 
I-OI8652 
1-019052 
1-019451 
1-019851 
1-020251 
1-020651 
1-021053 
1-021454 
a 
1-021855 
r -022257 
T-022659 
1*023061 
1-023463 
1-023867 
1-024270 
1-024673 
1*025077 
1-025481 
7 
1-025885 
i -026289 
I-O26694 
1-027099 
1-027504 
1*027910 
1-028316 
1-028722 
1-029128 
1-029535 
8 
1-029942 
1-030349 
I-030757 
1-031165 
I-03I573 
1-031982 
1-032391 
1-032800 
1-033209 
1-033619 
9 
1-034029 
1-034439 
1-034850 
1-035260 
1,035671 
1-036082 
1-036494 
1-036906 
1-037318 
1-037730 
10 
1-038143 
1-038556 
1-038970 
1-039383 
1-039797 
1-040212 
1-040626 
1-041041 
1-041456 
1-041872 
il 
-042288 
1*042704 
I-O43I2I 
1-043537 
1-043954 
1-044370 
1-044788 
1-045206 
1-045625 
1-046043 
12 
•046462 
1-046881 
1-047300 
1-047720 
1-048140 
1-048559 
1-048980 
1-049401 
1-049822 
1-050243 
13 
•050665 
1-051087 
I-05I5IO 
I-05I933 
1-052356 
1-052778 
i -053202 
1-053626 
1-054050 
1-054475 
H 
•054900 
1-055325 
I-05575I 
1-056176          1-056602 
1-057029 
1-057455 
1-057882 
1-058310 
1-058737 
15 
•059165 
1*059593 
I -O6CO22 
1-060451          1-060880 
1-061208 
1-061738 
1-062168 
1-062598          1-063029 
16 
•063460 
i -063892 
1-064324 
1-064756          1-065188 
1-065621 
1-066054 
1-066487         1-066921          1*067355 
J7 
•067789 
1*068223 
1-068658 
1-069093          1-069529 
1-069964 
1-070400 
1-070836    i    1-071273         1-071710 
18 
1*072147 
1-072585 
1-073023 
1-073461           1-073900 
I-074338 
1-074777 
1-075217    j    1-075657         1*076097 
19 
1-076537 
1*076978 
1-077419 
1-077860          1-078302 
1-078744 
1-079187 
1-079629    i    1-080072         1-080515 
20 
1*080959 
1-081403 
1-081848 
1-082292          1-082737 
1-083182 
1-083628 
1-084074    :    1-084520         1-084967 
21 
1-085414 
1-085861 
1*086309 
1-086757          1-087205 
1-087652 
1-088101 
1-088550    !    1-089000         1-089450 
22 
i -089900 
1-090351 
I*O9O8O2 
1-091253          1-091704 
1-092155 
1-092607 
1-093060    !    1-093513         1-093966 
23 
1*094420 
1-094874 
1-095328 
1-095782          1-096236 
1-096691 
I-097H7 
1*097603    ;    1*098058   j    1-098514 
*4 
1-098971 
1-099428 
1-099886 
1-100344    j     1-100802 
j     1-101259     j     1-101718 
1-102177   j    1-102637 
1-103097 
25 
i -103557 
1*104017 
1*104478 
1*104938   i   1-105400   ]   1-105862 
1-106324 
1-106786   j    1-107248 
1*107711 
26 
1*108175 
1*108639 
I-I09I03 
1*109568       1-110033 
1-110497 
1-110963 
1-111429   J    1*111895 
1-112361 
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27 
1-112828 
1-113295 
1-113863 
1-114229 
1-114697 
1-115166 
I-II5635 
1-116104 
1-116572 
28 
1-117512 
1-117982 
1-118453 
1-118923 
I-U9395 
i -i 19867 
1-120339 
I-I2C8l2 
1-121284 
29 
1-122231 
1-122705 
1-123179 
1-123653 
1-124128 
1-124603 
1-125079 
I-I25555 
1-126030 
30 
1-126984 
1-127461 
1-127939 
1-128417 
1-128896 
I-I29374 
1-129853 
I-I30332 
1-130812 
3i 
1*131773 
1-132254 
1-132735 
1-133216 
1-133698 
1-134180 
1-134663 
I-I35M6 
1-135628 
32 
1-136596 
1-137080 
1-137565 
1-138049 
i'I38534 
1-139020 
1-139506 
I'I39993 
1-140479 
33 
i-i4i453 
1-141941 
1-142429 
1-142916 
1-143405 
1-143894 
1-144384 
1-144874 
1-145363 
34 
I-I46345 
1-146836 
1-147328 
1-147820 
1-148313 
1-148805 
1-149298 
I-I49792 
1-150286 
35 
1-151275 
1-151770 
1-152265 
1-152760 
I-I53256 
I-I53752 
1-154249 
I-I54746 
1-155242 
36 
1-156238 
1-156736 
I-I57235 
I-I57733 
1-158233 
1-158733 
I-I59233 
I-I59733 
1-160233 
37 
1-161236 
1-161738 
1-162240 
1-162742 
1-163245 
1-163748 
1-164252 
1-164756 
1-165259 
38 
1-166269 
1-166775 
1-167281 
1-167786 
1-168293 
i -i 68800 
1-169307 
I-l6g8l5 
1-170322 
39 
1-171340 
1-171849 
1-172359 
1-172869 
I-I73379 
1-173889 
1-174400 
I-I749II 
1-175-123 









i 
40 
1-176447 
1-176960 
I-I77473 
1-177987 
1-178501 
1-179014 
1-179527 
I-I8C044 
1-180560 
4i 
1-181592 
1-182108 
1-182625 
1-183142 
1-183660 
1*184178 
•184696 
1-185215 
1-185734 
42 
1-186773 
1-187293 
1-187814 
1-188335 
1-188856 
1-189379 
•189901 
1-190423 
1-190946 
43 
1-191993 
1-192517 
1-193041 
1-I93565 
1-194090 
1-194616 
•I95I4I 
1-195667 
1-196193 
44 
1-197247 
i -197775 
1-198303 
1-198832 
1-199360 
1-199890 
•200420 
I -2COQ50 
I '201480 
45 
i -202540 
1-203071 
i -203603 
1-204136 
i -204668 
i -205200 
•205733 
1-206266 
I -20680 1 
46 
i -207870 
i -208405 
1-208940 
1-209477 
1-210013 
1-210549 
•211086 
1*211623 
I -2 1 2 1 62 
47 
1-213238 
1-213777 
1-214317 
1-214856 
I-2I5395 
1-215936 
•216476 
1-217017 
I-2I7559 
48 
1*218643 
1-219185 
1-219729 
i -220272 
1-220815 
1-221360 
•221904 
1-222449 
1-222995 
49 
i -224086 
i -224632 
1-225180 
1-225727 
1-226274 
1-226823 
•227371 
1-227919 
1-228469 
5° 
1-229567 
1-230117 
1-230668 
1-231219 
1-231770 
1-232322 
1-232874 
1-233426 
1-233979 
51 
1-235085 
1-235639 
1-236194 
1-236748 
1-237303 
I-237859 
1-238414 
1-238970 
1-239527 
52 
1-240641 
1-241198 
1-241757 
1-242315 
1-242873 
1-243433 
•243992 
1-244552 
1-245II3 
53 
1-246234 
1-246795 
1-247358 
1-247920 
1-248482 
1-249046 
•249609 
I '250 1 72 
1-250737 
54 
1-251866 
1-252431 
1-252997 
1-253563 
1-254129 
1-254697 
•255264 
1-255831 
I-256400 
55 
1-257535 
1-258104 
1-258674 
1-259244 
1-259815 
1-260385 
•260955 
1-261527 
I-262099 
56 
1-263243 
1-263816 
1-264390 
1-264963 
1-265537 
1-266112 
•266686 
1-267261 
I -267837 
57 
1-268989 
1-269565 
1-270143 
i -270720 
1-271299 
1-271877 
•272455 
1-273035 
1-273614 
58 
1-274774 
1-275354 
1-275936 
1-276517 
1-277098 
1-277680 
1-278262 
1-278844 
I'279428 
59 
1-280595 
1-281179 
1-281764 
1-282349 
1-282935 
1-283521 
1-284107 
1-284694 
I-28528I 

 table  VII   (continued)

Percentage of
or Degrees Brix, 
'0 
*i 
'2 
*3 
"4 
'5 
•6 
7 
•8 
'9 

Specific gravity at 20° C., referred to that of water at 4° C. 
60 
1-286456 
1-287044 
I-287633  i 
I-288222 
1-288811 
1-289401 
1-289991 
1-290581  '  1-291172 
1-291763 
61 
1-292354 
1-292946 
1-293539 
1-294131 
1-294725 
1-295318 
1-295911 
1-296506 |  1-297100 
1-297696 
62 
1-298291 
1-298886 
1-299483 
I '3OCO79 
1-300677 
1-301274 
1-301871 
1-302470 
1-303068 
i -303668 
<>3 
1-304267 
1-304867 
1-305467 ! 
1-3O6O68 
1-306669 
1-307271 
•307872 
1-308475 
1-309077 
1-309680 
64 
I -3102 82 
1-310885 
1-311489 1 
I-3I2093 
1-312699 
1-313304 
•313909 
i'3i45I5    1*315121 
1-315728 
65 
i'3i6334 
1-316941 
1-317549 i 
1-318157 
1-318766 
I'3*9374 
'3*99*3 
1-320593    1-321203 
1-321814 
66 
1*322425 
1-323036 
1-323648 
1-324259 
1-324872 
1-325484 
•326097 
1-326711 
1-327325 
1-327940 
67 
i'328554 
1-329170 
1-329785 
I'33O4OI 
1-331017 
I-33I633 
•332250 
1-332868 
I-333485 
i'334IG3 
68 
1-334722 
1-335342 
1-335961 
I-33658I 
1-337200 
1-337821 
I-33844I 
1-339063 
1-339684 
i -340306 
69 
1-340928 
i'34i55i 
1-342174 
1-342798 
I-34342I 
1-344046 
1-344671 
1-345296 
1-345922 
1-346547 
70 
1-347174 
i'3478oi 
1-348427 
1*349055 
1-349682 
1*3503" 
I-350939 
I-35I568 
I-352I97 
1-352827 
71 
I'353456 
1-354087 
1-354/17 
1-355349 
i-35598o 
1-356612 
1 -357245 
i-357877 
1-358511 
I-359H4 
72 
1-359778 
1-360413 
1-361047 
1-361682 
1-362317 
1*362953 
I-363590 
1-364226 
i -364864 
1-365501 
73 
1.366139 
1-366777 
1-367415 
1-368054 
1-368693 
I*369333 
I'369973 
1-370613 
1-371254 
1-371894 
74 
i'372536 
i'373i78 
1-373820 
I-374463 
i-375I05 
1-375749 
1-376392    I-377036  [  I-377680 
1-378326 
75 
1-378971 
1-379617 
1-380262 
i -380909 
1-381555 
1-382203 
1-382851 
i-383499    1-384148 
1-384796 
76 
1-385446 
1-386096 
1-386745 
1 -38/396  I  1-388045 
1-388696 
I-389347 
1-389999    1-390651 
1-391303 
77 
I'39I956 
1-392610 
1-393263 
1-393917 ! 1-394571 
1-395226 
1-395881 
1 -396536 
1-397192 
1-397848 
78 
I'398505 
1-399162 
1-399819 
1-400477 ; 1-401134 
1-401793 
1-402452 
1-403111 
1-403771 
i -404430 
79 
1-405091 
1-405752 
I -4064 1 2 
1-407074  1*407735 
1-408398 
1-409061 
1-409723 I  1-410387 
1-411051 
80 
I'4II7I5 
1*412380 
1-413044 
1-413709 ; 1-414374 
1-415440 
1-415706 
1-416373  |  1-417039 
1-417707 
81 
1-418374 
1-419043 
I-4I97II 
1-420380  1-421049 
1-421719 
1-422390 
1-423059 ;  -423730 ! 1-424400 
82 
1/425072 
1-425744 
1-426416 
1-427089  1-427761 
1-428435 
1-429109 
1-429782    -430457 
i'43"3i 
83 
1*431807 
1-432483 
I-433I58 
1-433835  1-434511 
i'435i88 
1-435866 
1-436543    -437222 
i -437900 
84 
i'438579 
T-439259 
I-439938 
1-440619 i 1-441299 
1-441980 
1-442661 
1-443342 i  -444024 
1-444705 
»5 
1-445388 
1-446071 
1-446754 
1-447438 i 1-448121 
1-448806 
1-449391 
1-450175 (.  -450860 
i-45i545 
86 
1*452232 
1-452919 
I-453605 
1-454292 j 1-454980 
1-455668 
T456357 
I-457045     '457735 
1-458424 
87 
1-459114 
1-459805 
1-460495 
1-461186 j 1-461877 
1-462568 
1-463260 
I-463953 
•464645 
1-465338 
88 
1*466032 
1-466726 
1-467420 
1-468115  1-468810 
1-469504 
I -470200 
1-470896 
1-471592 
1-472289 
89 
1-472986
i 
1.473684 
1-474381 
1-475080 
1-475779 
1-476477 
1-477176 
1-477876 
I-478575 
1-479275 
SUGARS AND  PRODUCTS CONTAINING THEM
tabu-; VIII
Corrections of the Apparent Degree by Weight to bring it to 17-5° C.
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o(-            The indication of the saceharometer is to be diminished by : 
j
o         i 0*1 7! 0-30 
o-,| I   0*52  <H»2 072 
0-82 
()'()2 
0-98 
I'll 
1-22   T-25   1-29 
5 
0*23 0-30 
°"37 °"4 f a"S2 (>*59 
<>'(>5 
072 
075 
0-80 
0-88 0-91 0-94 
10 
o*2O  O-2(> 
0-29 0-33 O'3<) 0*39 
0-42 
0-45 
0-48 
0-50 
O*54  0*58  O"f)I 
1 1 
0-18 0-23 
0-26   0-28   0-31' 0-34 
0-36 
c>"39 
0-41 
0-43 
0-47 0-50 0-53 
12 
0*I<>' 0-2O 
0-22   0-2 |   0-2()( 0'29 
0-31 
0-33 
0-34 
0*36 
O'40 0-42 0-46 
'.* 
ci-i|!o-i8 
0-Ii)   O-2I   O"22   O-24 
0-26 
O »2 7 
0"28 
0-29 
0'33 o-35 0-39 
M 
0-12   0*15 
O-lh   O*J7   O-i8  O-K) 
0-21 
0'2'2 
0-22 
0-23 
O"2f>  0-28  0'32 
15       io*o<mj-ii 
0-12   0-14   0-14   O-I^ 
0-16 
0-17 
OM6 
0*17 
0'19 0"2I   0-25 
n» 
o-ooj 0-07 
0-08' 0-09 o-io 0*10 
O'l I 
0-12 
O*1'2 
0*12 
0-14,1 o-if>' 0-18 
17 
0-02   0*02 
0-03 0*03 0*03 0*04 
0-04 
0-04 
0-04 
0-04 
0-05 0*05 o*o(> 

The indication of the Harcharometer is to be increased by : 
j 

J              i 


•-"-• 

---'••"-• • 	 	 

1 8        ' ofc>2 0*03  0*03 
0*03 0-03 0-03 
0*03 
0*03 
0-03 
0*03 
0-03 
0-03 
0-02 
HI 
O»O(» 0-«»8 
O*<)8  O'O<|] O"O<) 
O'lO 
O-IO 
O'lO 
O'lO 
O'I.O 
O'lO 
o«o8 
O'D(> 
20 
0*11 0-14 
* f
0-15 0-17 0*17 

0-18 
0-18 
0*19 
0*19 
0*18 
0-15 
0*11 
21 
O*IO  O*2<> 
0-22! 0-24; 0*24 
0-25 
0-25 
0*25 
0*26 
0-26 
0-25 
0-22 
DM 8 
22 
0'2I   0-20 
0*2C) 
0*31; 0-31 
0*32 
0-32 
0-32 
°*33 
0-34 
0*32 
C)"29 
0-25 
23 
0*27 <>*3/ 
0-35 
0-37! <>'3« 
0*39 
0-39 
0*39 
0*40 
0*4 '2 
0-39 
0-30 
°*33 
24 
c*» $2 0-38 
0-41 
0*43,0*41 
0*|l| 
O'|6 
0*47 
0*47 
0*50 
0-46 
°'43 
0-40 
25 
0-37 0-44 
0*47 
0-49 0-51 
0-53 
0-54 
o*55 
0*55 
0-58 
0-54 
0-51 
0-48 
20 
o* | $• O'tjo 
o*5l 
0-561 0-58 
o f»o 
0-61 
O'02 
0*02 
0-66 
O'6'2 
0*58 
0-55 
27 
*>*!*> °'57i °*01 
<>"f>3> 0-65 
0-08 
o*(>8 
O*fH) 
0-70 
074 
070 
0-65 
0-62 
28 
0*511 0*114 
0»l>8 
0*70' 0-72 
07^ 
07^' 
078 
0-78 
0-82 
078 
072 
070- 
29 
0*113 071 
<>75 
078^ 079 
0-84 
0*84 
O'H^ 
0-86 
O*c^ 
0-86 
0-80 
078 
3» 
070! 078 
0*82 
0-87, 0-87 
0-92 
0*92 
0-94 
0*94 
<>f)8 
o«94 
0-88 
o-S() 
35 
x*io 1*17 
1*22 
1*24^ 1-30 
$ -32 
t'33 
1*35 
1*36 
x*39 
**34 
1*27 
1*25 
40 
t*50  1-6 1 
1-67 
171; 173 
170 
179 
I -80 
1-82 
i-83 
its 
1-69 
x-f>5 
5" 
<-     2**5 
271 
274! 278 
2 'He* 
2 -80 
2*So 
2-80 
279 
270 
2-56 
2-51 
IMI 
— 3*87 
3*88 
3-88 3-88 
3*811 
3*88 
3*88 
3-90 
3-82 
370 
3'43 
3*4* 
70 
*» »         "1*1 ^7 
5*18 
5-20 5-1 4 
5*13 
5-10 
5-08 
5*06 
4-90 
472 
4-47 
4*35 
fk* 
.... (  «.«, 
0*62 
i 
6*46 
C^*^l 
6-30 
6-26 
6*oO 
5-62 
5'5° 
5*33 
fo 
«—     ™ 
S*'2C> 
8*16, 8*06 
7*97 
7*% 
771 
7-58 
^»*s0 
6*96 
6-58 
6*37 
xoo 
,—    !    .- 
10*01 
9*87 972 


CJ'SI 
9-03 
o*'^4* 
S'22 
7-76 
7-42 
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SUGARS AND PRODUCTS CONTAINING THEM
table IX
Correction to bring the Apparent Degree by Weight to 20° C.

Percentage by
Weight 
0 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
Temperature
°C. 
The indication of the saccharometer is to be diminished by , 
10° 
0-32 
0-42 
0*52 
0-60 
0-67 
071 
0-74 
0-76 
0-8 
0-8 
II 
°*3° 
0-39 
0-47 
o-54 
0-61 
0-65 
0-67 
0-68 
0-7 
0-7 
12 
0-27 
o-35 
0*42 
0-49 
0-54 
0-58 
0-60 
0-61 
0-6 
0-6 
13 
0*25 
0-32 
0-38 
0*43 
0-48 
0-51 
o-53 
o-53 
0-5 
0'5 
14 
0-22 
0-28 
o-33 
0'37 
0-41 
0-44 
0'45 
0-46 
o-5 
o-5 
15 
0'20 
0-24 
0-28 
0*32 
o-35 
o-37 
0-38 
0-38 
0-4 
0-4 
16 
0-16 
0-19 
0-23 
0-26 
0-28 
0-30 
0-30 
0-30 
0-3 
0-3 
17 
0*12 
O'i5 
0-17 
0*19 
0-21 
0-22 
0-23 
0*23 
0*2 
O-2 
18 
0-08 
0*10 
O-I2 
0*13 
0-14 
0-15 
0-15 
0-15 
0-2 
O-I 
19 
0-04 
0-05 
o-o 6 
0*06 
0-07 
0-08 
0-08 
0-08 
O'l 
O-I 

The indication of the saccharometer is to be increased by : 
21 
0'05 
0-06 
0-06 
0-07 
0*07 
0-07 
0*08 
0*07 
O'l 
O-I 
22 
o-io 
O-II 
O-I2 
0*14 
0*14 
0-15 
0-16 
0-15 
0'2 
O'l 
23 
0-16 
0-17 
0-19 
O'2I 
O*22 
0-23 
0*23 
0-23 
O«2 
0*2 
24 
O-2I 
0-23 
0-26 
0-28 
0-29 
0-30 
0-31 
0-31 
0-3 
0*3 
25 
0*27 
0-30 
0*32 
o-35 
0-37 
0-38 
0-39 
0-39 
0-4 
0*4 
26 
o-33 
0*36 
0-39 
0*42 
o*45 
0-46 
0-47 
o*47 
0-5 
o*4 
*7 
0*40 
0*42 
0*46 
0-50 
o-53 
o-54 
o-55 
o*55 
0-5 
0*5 
28 
0*46 
0-49 
0-54 
o-57 
0-61 
0'62 
0-64 
0*63 
0-6 
0-6 
29 
o-53 
0-56 
0-61 
0-65 
0*69 
0-70 
0*72 
0*71 
0-7 
0*7 
30 
0-60 
0-63 
0-68 
0-73 
0-77 
0-79 
0-80 
o*79 
0-8 
0*8 
35 
0-99 
I -O2 
i '09 
1*16 
1-19 
1*21 
1-22 
I.-2I 
I '2 
1*2 
40 
1-41 
1-46 
1-54 
n6o 
1-63 
1-64 
1-65 
I*63 
1-6 
1-6 
50 
2*46 
2-50 
2'55 
2*58 
2-58 
^•57 
^'55 
2-50 
2*5 
2-4 
60 
3-68 
3*73 
3.72 
3-67 
3-6J 
3*57 
3*50 
3*41 
3*3 
3*2 
70. 
5*1 
5-i 
5-0 
4*9 
4-8 
47 
4-6 
4*4 
4-2 
4*0 
So 
T-i 
7*0 
6*8 
6-6 
6-3 
6-1 
5*9 
5*6 
5*3 
5<> 
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(b) saccharometer degree by volume. The percentage of sugar
by volume, i.e., the number of grams of sugar in 100 true c.c. at the tempera-
ture considered, is found by multiplying the percentage of sugar by weight
I	by the corresponding specific gravity at the temperature considered, with
reference to water at 4°. If the sp. gr. were determined at 17-5°/iy-5°,
I	that at i7'5°/4° would be obtained by multiplying by 0-998713, which is
the weight (in vacuo) of a true c.c. of water at 17-5°. In many practical
-	*	cases, especially for low percentages, this correction may be omitted without
sensible error, the percentage by volume at 17-5° being obtained by multi-
>	plying the percentage by weight by the sp. gr. at I7'5°/I7-50.    When, how-
ever, the sp. gr. is determined at 20°/4°, the exact percentage by volume
at 20° is obtained by multiplying the percentage by weight by the specific
gravity itself.
3. Direct Determination of the Saccharometric Degree.—Instead
of from tables, the percentage of saccharose may be obtained directly by
special hydrometers, called saccharometers, which are graduated in accord-
ance with the tables and are often used in industrial practice.   Most of
|	these are graduated for the normal temperature 17-5° and indicate the
*	percentage by weight, i.e., the Balling or Brix degrees (Balling or Brix
saccharometers).   Now, however, there are some graduated at 20° in accord-
ance with the decision of the Congresses mentioned above, and for par-
ticular industrial purposes at other temperatures also.    Further, saccharo-
!	meters are made giving the percentages by volume.
I	Saccharometers usually contain in their lower part a thermometer the
f	bulb of which constitutes, wholly or partially, the weight of the instrument.
r	Like hydrometers they are mostly graduated to be read at the level of the
horizontal surface of the liquid, i.e., at the base of the meniscus ; some for
l»	.dark liquids are an exception.
At temperatures other than the normal temperature for which they
are graduated, saccharometers give apparent degrees, which require a correc-
tion to obtain real degrees. These corrections are given in tables : for per-
centages by weight at 17*5° Stammer's table, based on Gerlach's data, may
be used (Table VIII) ; for percentages by weight at 20°, the succeeding table
(No. IX) serves ; for percentages by volume the corrections are somewhat
greater.
In order to avoid the necessity of using such a table, some saccharo-
meters are marked, beside the thermometer column, with the mean correc-
tion to be applied to the apparent degree at different temperatures.   In
1	any case it is always advisable to use saccharometers at temperatures not
!„	far from the normal in order to obtain reliable results.
I
i
I	2. Refractometric Method
r
The refractive index of aqueous saccharose solutions varies with the
concentration, and on this is based the determination of the sugar-content
of a solution by means of the refractometer.
The index of refraction of saccharine liquids may be determined by the
refractometer (see Essential Oils); the reading is made if possible at
94
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20° and the percentage (by weight) of sugar corresponding with the index
of refraction found is given by the following table (X).1 The index of
refraction read at any other temperature is corrected according to Table
XL2
Instead of determining the refractive index and deducing the percentage
of sugar as above, a refractometer specially constructed for the sugars and
giving the percentage of sugar directly may be used,3
table X
Relation  between  Refractive  Index and  Concentration  of  Sugar
Solutions

Refrac-
tive
Index
at 20°. 
%of
Sugar
by
Weight. 
Refrac-
tive
Index
at 20°. 
%of
Sugar
by
Weight. 
Refrac-
tive
Index
at 20°. 
%of
Sugar
by
Weight. 
Refrac-
tive
Index
at 20°. 
% of
Sugar
by
Weight. 
Refrac-
tive
Index
at 20°. 
% of
Sugar
by
Weight. 
I'3330 
o 
1-3606 
18 
1-3920 
30 
1-4285 
54 
1-4700 
72 
1-3344 
i 
1-3622 
19 
i'3939 
37 
I-4307 
55 
1-47^5 
73 
1*3359 
2 
1-3639 
20 
l'3958 
38 
1-4329 
56 
r-4750 
74 
1-3374 
3 
1-3^55 
21 
1-3978 
39 
I-435I 
57 
1*4775 
75 
1-3388 
4 
1-3672 
22 
1-3997 
40 
1-4373 
58 
i -4800 
76 
i '34° 3 
5 
1-3689 
23 
1-4016 
41 
1-4396 
59 
1-4825 
77 
I-34J8 
6 
1-3706 
24 
1-4036 
42 
i -44 1 8 
60 
1-4850 
78 
i'3433 
7 
i'3723 
25 
1-4056 
43 
1-4441 
61 
1-4876 
79 
1-3448 
8 
1-3740 
26 
1-4076 
44 
1-4464 
62 
1-4902 
80 
1-3464 
«) 
'•3758 
27 
1-4096 
45 
1-4486 
^3 
1-4928 
81 
i'3479 
10 
1-3775 
28 
1-4117 
46 
1-4509 
64 
1-4954 
82 
1-3494 
ii 
1*3793 
29 
1-4137 
47 
1-4532 
65 
1-4980 
83 
1-3510 
12 
1-3811 
30 
1-4158 
48 
i*455r> 
6 
1-5007 
84 
1-3526 
13 
1-3829 
31 
1-4179 
49 
1-4580 
67 
I-5034 
85 
1-3541 
14 
I-3847 
32 
i -4200 
5» 
1-4604 
68 
1-5061 
86 
1-3557 
15 
1-3865 
33 
1-4221 
5i 
1-4628 
09 
1-5088 
87 
1-3573 
16 
) 1-3883 
34 
1-4242 
52 
1-4652 
70 
1-5115 
88 
i -3590 
17 
1-3902 
35 
i -4264 
53 
i -4676 
71 
1-5142 
89 








1-5170 
90 
1	As far as 65% t this table is taken from Schonrock:  Zeitschr. de$ Ver. der deut.
d., 1911, LXI, p. 42;   the remainder is from Tolman and Smith:   /own.
Amer. Chem. Soc., 1906, p. 1480, and Main:  Intern. Sugar Journ., 1907, p. 481*
2	This table is calculated from the data of Schonrock (loc. cit.).
3	Herzfeld and Schonrock:   Zeitsckr, des Verr der deutschen Zuck$r~Ind.t 1913, p.
760, and 1914, p. ro.
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table XI
Corrections to convert Refractive Indices at DijRferent Temperatures
to 20°
(in units in the fourth decimal place)

Temperature
0 C.     ' 
The refractive index found is to be diminished by : 
10° 
7      8 i   9 
10 
II 
II 
12 
13 
H 
15 
If) 
1 6 
17 
18 
19 
II 
7 ;   7 
8 
9 
IO 
10 
II 
12 
13 
13 
I4 
15 
15 
16 
17 
12 
<> i   7 
7 
8 
q 
9 
IO 
II 
ii 
12 
13 
13 
I4 
15 
15 
13 
5 j    <> 
(> 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 
12 
12 
13 
13 
14 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
IO 
IO 
IO 
11 
II 
15 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
16 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
17 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
-'i 8 
2 
2 
2         2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
19 
I 
III 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

The refractive index found is to be increased by : 
21 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
22 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
23 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
0 
6 
24 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
(> 
(} 
0 
(> 
7 
7 
7 
7 
8 
25 
5 
5 
6 
(> 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
9 
IO 
26 
6 
f> 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
IO 
IO 
ii 
ii 
12 
27 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 
10 
TO 
ii 
ii 
12 
12 
13 
13 
I4 
28 
8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
ii 
it 
12 
12 
13 
13 
I4 
15 
15 
16 
29 
9 
10 
II 
11 
12 
12 
*3 
*3 
14 
15 
15 
16 
1 6 
17 
18 
30 
TO 
it 
12 
12 
*3 
14 
14 
15 
1 6 
16 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
31 
12 
12 
^3 
I4 
*5 
15 
16 
17 
17 
18 
19 
19 
20 
21 
22 
32 
13* 
I4 
14 
*5 
x6 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
21 
21 
22 
23 
24 
33 
14 
*5 
16 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
21 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
34 
16 
16 
^7 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
22 
23 
24 
*5 
26 
27 
28 
35 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
21 
22 
^3 
24 
«5 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
36 
18 
ig 
20 
' 21 
22 
23 
•24 
*5 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
3$ 
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3. Polarimetric Method
1. Rotatory Power.—This name designates the property possessed
by many organic substances (optically active compounds), including sugars,
of rotating the plane of polarised light passing through liquids containing
them. The rotations may be to the left or to the right, the substances
causing them being lavo- or dextro-rotatory.
For any liquid, the extent of the rotation is proportional to the thick-
ness of the layer traversed by the light. Further, the angle for one and the
same substance depends on:
 1.	The concentration of the solution.    In some cases angle and con-
centration are proportional, but in others there is more or less divergence.
 2.	The temperature.    This has a small influence with some substances,
and  a large one with others, and the change may be in either direction.
Rotations are usually referred to 20° C.
 3.	The wave-length of the light used.    The rotation is greater for the
short violet rays than for the longer red ones.   Monochromatic light, mostly
yellow sodium light, corresponding with Fraunhofer's D line, is generally
employed.
 4.	The nature of the solvent.    Other conditions being equal, the rotation
sometimes changes with the solvent.
 5.	Some active substances exhibit different rotations according as the
solution is freshly prepared or otherwise, a constant value being attained
only after the lapse of some time.    This phenomenon is termed mutarotation.
To express the rotations produced by different substances under com-
parable conditions, the specific rotation is calculated. This represents the
rotation which would be produced by a liquid containing I gram of active
substance per c.c. when a ray of polarised light traverses a layer of it I
decimetre in length. The specific rotation is denoted by the symbol [a]
or, when it refers to yellow sodium light and to the temperature 20° C., by
[a£
For active liquids, the specific rotation is given by the formula:
W-,7
where a = observed angle of rotation, either dextrO (+) or laevo f—), in
degrees and decimals of a degree;
I == length of the liquid traversed in decimetres ;
d = specific gravity of the liquid at the temperature of the experi-
ment, referred to water at 4° C.
For active substances examined in solution (in an inactive solvent)
the specific rotation is given by the formula:
r .      100 a
[a] = __,
Ic
where c indicates the concentration, i.e., the number of grains of active
substance in 100 c.c.1 of solution measured at the experimental tempera-
ture.
1 True c.c., i.e., equal to the volume occupied by 100 grams of water at 4° weighed
in, a vacuum.	—*
 :jsm
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If p is the percentage of active substance by weight in the solution,
and d the specific gravity of the latter at the temperature of observation
(referred to water at 4° C.), c = p d, so that the preceding formula becomes :
r  -,       100 a
[a] =
L J
ipd
It should be noted, however, that in cases where the rotation varies
with the concentration, these two formulae give the specific rotation only
for the actual concentration used.
2. Polarimeters. — The apparatus used for the determination of the
rotation of the plane of polarisation is termed a polarimeter.
In its simplest form, the polarimeter consists of two prisms of Iceland
spar cut through and reunited in a definite way ; the best known and
simplest of these is the Nicol's prism or, shortly, nicol.1 One of the prisms,
behind which a source of light is placed, is fixed and has the function of
polarising the light passing through it, and is thus termed the polarizer.
The other, in front of which is the observer's eye, is rotatable on its axis
and is furnished with an index moving over a graduated circle ; this is
named the analyser, as it permits of the determination of the rotation which
the polarised light has undergone. When the planes of polarisation of the
two prisms are parallel, the analyser allows the polarised rays to pass, but
when the analyser is rotated, -it no longer permits of the complete passage
of the rays and the light reaching the eye is weakened. The extent of the
weakening increases as the analyser is turned until no light passes when
the analyser occupies a position at right angles to its original one ; when
this is the case the index should be at the zero of the graduated circle.
If an optically active substance is now interposed between the two
prisms, the plane of polarisation is deviated by a certain angle and the
field becomes more or less highly illuminated ; it is rendered dark again by
rotation of the analyser, the extent of this rotation being read off on the
graduated circle.
In practice, observations are made easier and more exact by the intro-
duction into the polariser of arrangements and devices such that the field
visible through the eye-piece is divided into two or more zones, these
being equally iUtunmated only for a definite position of the analyser. This
position is easy to fix exactly, since the Hhe of separation of the zones is
then scarcely visible, whereas a slight displacement causes the immediate
appearance of the contrast between the differently illuminated zones.
Such position is taken as the standard, and since in it there is neither dark-
ness nor a maximum of light, the apparatus is known as a half-shadow
polarimeter.
One of the commonest of these is that of Laurent, shown in Fig. 40
and, as regards its essential optical parts, in Fig. 39.
The Laurent polarimeter consists of a foot supporting a horizontal metallic
1 This is a prism of Iceland spar, about three times as long as thick, with an angle
of 68°, cut diagonaEy so as to divide it into two right-angled triangular prisms, which
are then reunited with Canada balsam. When a ray of light penetrates the prism, of
the two refracted rays, the ordinary undergoes total reflection at the layer of balsam,
whilst the extraordinary passes through the prism polarised,
A.C. IL	7
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tube the middle part of which is fashioned like a semi-cylindrical channel
with a hinged cover; inside this the tube containing the liquid to be
examined is placed. This channel carries at one end the polarising apparatus
and &t the other the analyser. The polarising apparatus consists of a lens
L (see Fig. 39), which collects the rays from a sodium flame *; of a polarising
nicol P; of a thin quarto plate Q cut parallel to the optical axis of the
crystal and fixed to a circular diaphragm so as to occupy exactly one-half
of the aperture. The analysing apparatus consists of an analysing nicol
A and a tubular eye-piece 0 ; by means of a milled head it is rotatable
fig. 39
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on its axis, together with a vernier which	round a graduated
and may be observed with a lens.
The thickness of the plate Q is such that when the vernier is at mm
the right and left halves of the field in the eye-piece appear equally
illuminated.   Before, however, the instrument is used, it must be
tained that the two halves are really equally bright when the vernier to tt
zero; if this is not the case, there is a displacement of the sero, which my
be corrected by means of a regulating screw*   When thin has been clone* tie
tube T of exactly determined length closed at the ends with two
and containing the solution to be examined, is interpo&cd.*   If the
1 This is obtained by a simple c»r double bunnen burner fitted at a certain	wWi
a chimney; in the hottest part of the         is placed a platinum	frpoon
sodium chloride (or better a c»lcto*d mixture of 380 parti of crystalis»4 trisodi&tt
f hiosphate and 59 parts of sodium chloride)* To obtain an ahwhtiety mo««>ctooia*.tfc
Kgbfe, tto light shmxld be parsed through a or volution of potswium
8a A* Ittutot poJarlttietir m&y be inserted between L md F (FHf* 3$}*
* l%r fit wstrotioti of the tttbw Had pwaiitioiift to fee	ift
War
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is not optically active, the field still ap
liquid is dextro- or laevo-rotatory the
paler than the other.    The analyser is then rotate%§p
moved towards the right or left until the field is
of. deviation, a, is then read off and the specific rotation calculated.
3. Saccharimeters. — For saccharine solutions use is made of polari-
meters with a special graduation, these being termed saccharimeters.
Two principal methods of graduation are in use in saccharimeters. In
the Soleil scale, the rotation of the plane of polarisation given by a quartz
plate i mm. thick is taken as 100. In the Ventzke scale, which is the more
commonly employed, the rotation due to a pure saccharose solution of
specific gravity i-i at 17-5° C. and 20 cm. in length is taken as 100.
(a) normal weight. The weight of saccharose which must be present
in 100 c.c. of solution in order that a length of 20 cm. of the liquid may give
a rotation of 100 on the saccharimeter is termed the normal weight.
For the Soleil scale the normal weight has been determined at different
times by various authors with somewhat divergent results (16-02-16-47) ;
the most probable value and that actually adopted in France is 16-29 grams.1
As regards the Ventzke scale, it was first established that the weight
of saccharose to be dissolved in 100 c.c. (so-called Mohr c.c.) to obtain a
solution of specific gravity i-i at 17-5° C. is 26-048 grams, and this was
taken as the normal weight for these saccharimeters. Each division on this
scale will therefore correspond with 0-26048 gram of saccharose per 100 cc.
and a solution containing the normal weight per 100 c.c. of a product con-
taining saccharose (and no other optically active substance) will give a
reading on the scale which is the actual percentage of saccharose in the
substance.
The Mohr c.c. represents the volume occupied at 17-5° C. by i gram
of water, weighed in air with brass weights ; 100 Mohr c.c. equal 100-235
true c.c., so that 100 true c.c. at 17-5° C. of normal saccharose solution will
contain 25-987 grams. The measuring flasks used in sugar analysis when
the above normal weight (26-048 grams) is adopted are gauged according
to Mohr, and the distilled water required to fill them to the mark at 17-5° C.
should weigh exactly the number of grams marked on the flask.
It should, however, be mentioned that the International Commission for
Standard Methods of Sugar Analysis, as a result of the deliberations of the
International Congress of Applied Chemistry, decided at their Paris meeting
in 1900 to make use of the true c.c. (the volume occupied at 4° C. by i grain
of water weighed in a vacuum) instead of the Mohr c.c. ; it is also decided
that the volume should be measured at 20° C., at which temperature the
polarimetric readings are to be made. Under these conditions the normal
weight to be employed is 26 grams,2 i.e., the rotation 100 with sacchari-
meters with the Ventzke scale is obtained by dissolving 26-000 gmaxis of
pure saccharose, weighed in air with brass weights (eqBal to 26*0x6 grams
1 Sucrerie indigene, 1900, LVI, p. 295. See also Naaimi and Vill&veccMa ; Horraal
Weight for Saccharimeters, Ann. Labor. Chim* Cent?. G&Mfa, 1893, II, p. 47,
a In recent years the adoption of a single sacdi^ptoetcic scale with the normal
weight 20 grams has been suggested, but it is not yet in
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weighed in a vacuum), in ioo true c.c. (equal to the volume of ioo grams
of water at 4° weighed in a vacuum) at 20° C. and reading at 20° C. in a
tube 20 cm. long. For testing flasks graduated in accordance with this
new definition, it should be remembered that ioo true c.c. of water at 20°
weigh 997174 grams, weighed in air with brass weights (equal to 99-8234
grams weighed in a vacuum). This will then represent the weight of water
required to fill the ioo c.c. (true) flask at 20° C.1
A variation of a few milligrams in the case of ioo c.c. flasks is allowable,
the ordinary variations in the density of the air being sufficient to introduce
a difference in the third decimal figure. For ordinary purposes, flasks with
an error not greater than + 0-05 per ioo c.c. may be used.
(6) description of the apparatus. Any half-shadow polarimeter,
suitably graduated, may be used as a saccharimeter. For instance, the
Laurent polarimeter is often provided, on its graduated circle, with the
saccharimetric scale (usually that of Soleil, the ioo point corresponding
with 21° 14') as well as the ordinary degree scale.
Those saccharimeters with a Ventzke scale which are commonly used
(also half-shadow) are, however, constructed according to another system,
that of compensation, of which there are two principal types: simple and
double compensation. The arrangement of the essential optical parts of
these two forms of saccharimeter wiU first be indicated, and the construction
of the latest and most perfect model will then be described in detail.
In the saccharimeter with simple compensation, the optical parts of which
are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 41, the light rays traverse first a system
/y\| h
tt
 fr    .-<a       ^ D d
fig. 41
of convergent lenses L and are thus concentrated on the half-shadow polariser
P (constructed according to JeUet and Cornu's principle or according to
that of Lippich), which divides the field of vision into two zones separated
by a vertical straight line. The rays, which axe thus polarised, pass through
the tube T containing the solution to be examined, then through a quartz
plate with parallel faces H and two wedge-shaped quartz plates M and N
with rotation of the opposite sign to that of H. Of these two plates, which
constitute the compensator, one, N, is stationary, whilst the other, Af, can
move parallel to its original position so as to alter only the total thickness
of quartz in the compensator. Beyond the compensator comes the polaris-
ing nicol A, and lastly an eye-piece tube 0. When the tube T is not in the
apparatus and the movable wedge M is in such a position that the total
thickness of the two wedges is equal to that of the plate H, the two halves
of the field of the eye-piece are equally illuminated ; in such position the
zero of the scale (marked on the framework of the movable wedge) coincides
with the zero of the vernier (marked on tibte framework of the stationary
wpdge). If, however, the tube T containing tiie sugar solution is inter-
* See ZeitscJw. fe$ Veyf for fowtwh, Znck^Ind., 1900 (general part), p. 357,
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posed, the two halves of the eye-piece field appear unequally illuminated,
and to restore uniformity the movable wedge must be displaced until
the difference in thickness between the plate H and the wedge-system M-N
counterbalances the rotation of the solution. The scale is so graduated
that a solution containing the normal weight of pure saccharose in 100 c.c.,
observed under the prescribed conditions, gives uniformity of the field
when the zero of the vernier coincides with 100 on the scale.
In saccharimeters with double compensation (Fig. 42), the place of the
parallel-faced quartz plate H is taken by a second pair of wedges, one (K)
stationary and the other (H) movable, having rotations of opposite sign to
M and N (and carrying also another vernier and the corresponding scale) ;
the other optical parts correspond with those of saccharimeters with simple
compensation. When the zeros of the two scales coincide with those of
file_63.wmf


fig, 42
the respective verniers, the field is evenly illuminated. If-then, the normal
saccharose solution is interposed and one of the movable wedges carrying
what is termed the working scale is moved whilst the other — with the control
scale — remains at zero, uniformity of field is again attained when the working
scale indicates 100. If now the solution is removed and the control scale
moved, uniformity reappears when the control scale indicates the same
number as the working scale.
A saccharimeter of the latest model- is shown in Fig. 44 and its optical
parts in Fig. 43. It will be seen that it is a double compensation instru-
ment and differs from the preceding only as regards the polariser. The
latter, made on Lippich's principle, consists of a system of three prisms
and causes the field to be divided into three parts by two vertical lines ;
when the field is not uniformly iUuminated, the two outer zones are illumin-
ated equally, but differently from the middle one.
The instrument is carried on a heavy two-footed base, which gives it
great stability, and consists of a horizontal tube with its middle portion, as
in all polarimeters, in the form of a semi-cylindrical channel provided with
a hinged cover and made to hold the tube with the sugar solution. At one
end of the instalment is the polariser and at the other the analyser, which
is completely enclosed in a metal case so that the wedges and scales are
preserved from dust and from external agents, this being highly advan-
tageous. The movable wedges are displaced by means of two long screws
shown at the bottom left-hand comer of Fig. 44 (the lower screw operates
the working scale and the upper one the control scale). The $caile§ and
their verniers, which are marked on the upper part of tite metal <3M&ig of
the wedges, are reflected into the field of a separate eye-piece sfaowa at tte
left of the figure.
The apparatus should be tested before use. Ttee oara is first verified
and if, when one scale reads o and the field fe mil onaly Ifluminated, the
other scale does not read o also, one of tb® ted wedges must be caprefaHy
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moved by means of a suitable key. The 100 point and other points on the
scale may be verified by means either of solutions of pure saccharose of
definite strength,1 or of quartz plates of known exact rotations, care being
taken to observe all the precautions indicated below.
(c) lamp. Unlike those of the Laurent type, compensation sacchari-
meters do not require yellow light, but are used with a constant, bright
white light. The older lamps, burning gas or petroleum, consisted of
several fan-shaped flames placed one behind the other and enclosed in a
blackened metal cylinder, which allowed the light to pass out only through
a circular aperture. The latter was usually provided with a so-called con-
densing lens, but it is now recognised that this merely hindered the passage
hidizii
fig. 43
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fig. 44
of the rays into the apparatus. The newest lamps are gas (or spirit) lamps
furnished with an incandescent mantle and arranged in a blackened metallic
cylinder with a ground-glass aperture in the front part. An incandescent
electric lamp (32-50 candles) with a ground-glass bulb and arranged in a
metal cylinder is also used ; this gives out little heat and is thus of great
advantage, since the temperature of the instrument and its surroundings is
not changed much— a point of special importance when many successive
readings are to be made.2
The source of light must lie in the direction of the axis of the i
1 The saccharose used should be crystallised several times from water, then pre-
cipitated from the aqueous solution by means of alcohol, arid finally dried at 60-70*
to constant weight. It should not contain moisture or ash in sensible amount and
should not react with Soldaini's liquid (see Chemical Methods, p. 108, note 4)»
* Electric lamps are also made which are fixed firmly to the polariraeter itself*
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ment so as to illuminate uniformly the field of view, the distance being
arranged so that the readings are as sharp as possible; it should not be
displaced during the observations.1
In some cases, especially with almost colourless liquids, the zones of
the field of vision exhibit somewhat different colours, which prevents
accurate readings being obtained. This inconvenience is avoided by intro-
ducing a suitable plate of potassium bichromate into the eye-piece or by
interposing between the lamp and the saccharimeter a glass cell with parallel
faces (Landolfs so-called ray-filter) containing an aqueous solution of this
salt2; by this means the more refractive rays are absorbed and the field
assumes a uniform yellow tint.
(d) saccharimeter tubes. These are usually of glass and 20 cm. long,
but longer ones (30, 40, 50 and 60 cm.) are used for liquids of low rotation
and shorter ones (10, 5, 2-5 cm.) for highly coloured liquids. They are
closed at the ends by glass discs kept in position by screw caps (or spring
or simple friction caps) fitted inside with a rubber ring. The length of the
tube must be very exact and this is checked by means of apparatus based,
like the dividing engine, on the use of a micrometer screw.3 The ends of
the tube should be exactly perpendicular to the axis, and the end glasses
should have perfectly plane and parallel faces and should be made of clear,
absolutely optically inactive glass. The tubes are filled immediately before
reading and are carefully cleaned immediately afterwards.
To fill a tube this must be cleaned and well dried, closed at one end and
held vertically with the open end up, the solution being then poured in
until it fills the tube and arches over the top. The glass disc is then placed
on the tube so as to expel the excess of liquid, which is absorbed with a
strip of filter paper. The screw cap is then placed in position and screwed
down until it just holds.
When it is necessary to control the temperature of the liquid, the tube
is opened at one end immediately after the reading and a thermometer
inserted. Better still, in cases where variations of temperature exert a
marked influence on the result, special tubes may be used which are "fur-
nished with a T-branch containing a stopper traversed by a thermometer
and are surrounded by a metallic jacket through which water at constant
temperature is circulated.
For the successive and rapid reading of different liquids often required
in sugar factories, so-called continuous polarisation tubes have been devised,
these being furnished with a tube at each end; suction at one of these,
which is connected with a rubber tube bent to form a siphon, results in
1 To be more exact, the distance from the lamp to the instrument should be such
that the image of the point of a wire placed immediately before the source ol light is
formed sharply on a sheet of white paper supported at the diaphra^in of the analyser ;
in any event, however, such distance should not be less than 15 cm. in order that the
heat of the lamp may neither damage the optical parts of the apparatus nor alter "the
experimental results.
t To obtain readings saccharimeiricatLy comparable, the Mehtomate solution (con-
centration 6% and thickness 1-5 cm.) should always be interposed.
f For tubes in ordinary use, the length of that of ao cm* should not differ jnore
than 0*1 mm. from the truth ; otherwise a correction should be applied to the readings.
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entry of the liquid at the other. When the reading is made, the liquid is
expelled and another introduced and so on.
(e) method of reading. Polarimetric readings should be made in
a dark room, if possible with black walls.
When the lamp is arranged in its place, the field of the apparatus is
observed through the eye-piece, care being taken that the observer's position
is a comfortable and natural one for looking along the axis of the apparatus ;
the eye should be 1-3 cm. from the eye-piece. The latter is focussed so that
the separation between the vertical zones of the field is seen as a thin,
straight line. The field should be perfectly circular and well illuminated
throughout; if this is not the case, the lamp is moved.
The reading is then made and, in order to detect small non-uniformities
in the field, it is advisable to rest the eye for about half a minute between
one reading and the next.
With saccharimeters provided with the Ventzke scale, the latter extends
from o to 100 in the positive direction and from o to,— 30 in the negative
direction; the vernier is divided into ten parts, the total length correspond-
ing with nine scale divisions. When the zero of the vernier does not coincide
exactly with a division on the scale, the figure after the decimal point is
given by that division of the vernier which does coincide with a scale division
counting from either the zero or the 10 point of the vernier according as
the reading is positive or negative. If the scales are sufficiently clear and
highly magnified, 0-05 of a division can be estimated.
EXAMPLES : Figures 45, 46 and 47 represent respectively the readings
+ 25-3, — 4'6 and 4- 8-25.
	Li I I 1 I I 1.1 I I LIT! I I I I I I I I 1 1,1 .\\ [j.JLjI.ljl ll
o	. k
fig. 45
jl-jljM I I t M I I I I I I M  M
fig. 46
0
fig. 47
The method of making the reading varies according as the instrument
is one with simple or double compensation.
(a) Simple compensation: (i) The screw of the scale is turned until
the field appears uniformly iUtiminated and by small movements in both
senses the exact point is attained at which the separation between the
of the field is seen either not at all or as little as possible. The
file_65.wmf
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should then read zero if the instrument is perfectly adjusted. If, however,
there is a deviation and it is not desired to eliminate it by adjustment of
the apparatus, the reading is taken by means of the vernier, the sign being
noted.
(2) The tube containing the sugar solution is introduced and the screw
again turned until the field once more appears evenly illuminated. The scale
is again read and the reading increased or diminished by the zero error
according as this is of the opposite or of the same sign as the reading.
(b) Double compensation :
 (1)	The tube with the sugar solution is placed in the saccharimeter;
the control scale is placed exactly at zero and the lower screw, corresponding
with the working scale, turned until the field appears uniform ; the working
scale is then read.
 (2)	The tube is removed, the field brought back to uniformity by means
of the control screw and this scale read;   the reading should be equal or
nearly equal to the preceding reading.
 (3)	The tube is then replaced in the saccharimeter, the field brought
back to uniformity by moving the screw of the control scale, and the latter
read ; this reading will be equal or nearly equal to zero.
 (4)	The tube is then taken out, the field brought again to uniformity
by means of the working scale and this read, the reading being zero or nearly
zero.
When the four readings are made, the result is calculated by taking the
mean of the first two and the mean of the second two (taking account of
the sign) and adding or subtracting the two means according as they are
of contrary or the same sign.   This calculation will be clear from the follow
ing examples :
(Readings ' l(l)  + 89'3	(3)  + 0<I
IKeadmgs. j(2)  + ^	^ _ Q.2
1 Means:	-f 89-4	— 0-05
VResult:	+ 89-45
•o I
j Means :	+ 45-20	+ o-io
VResult:	4- 45-10
o »	i ^) — 7-15	(4) — 0-05
'j Means:	— 7-13	— 0*03
VResult:	— 7-10
4. Polarimetric Constants of the Principal Sugars.—Table XVI
(see later) contains the polarimetric constants of the sugars more commonly
met with in the analysis of commercial products; a brief statement of
these data may be given here.
(a) polarimetric constants in circular degrees. The specific
rotations of the different sugars and their variation with temperature and
concentration have been determined toy varioiis authors. In the table
mentioned, the first column gives the ^alue of [alf regarded as most reliable ;
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when the rotation varies sensibly with the concentration, the value given
must.be taken to be the mean value for medium concentrations (10-15%).
The variations with concentration and temperature will now be considered.
For saccharose, the value + 66-5° may be regarded as almost constant
for concentrations at least up to the normal (26 grams in 100 c.c.) and is
deduced from the formula l:
[a£° = 66-438 + 0-01032 p —0-00035449 p*,
where p is the percentage of saccharose by weight in the solution; this
formula holds for values of p between 3 and 65. The variation with the
temperature is also not very marked ; for concentrations near to the normal
and for temperatures between 10° and 32°, Schonrock's data2 show that
the specific rotation of saccharose diminishes by 0-0144° f°r eac^ l0 rise
in temperature.
For invert sugar, the variation of the specific rotation with the concen-
tration is marked and is expressed by the formula 3:
[a]l° = — 19-447 — 0-06068 p + 0-000221 />2,
where p, the percentage by weight of the sugar in the solution, lies between
9 and 68 ; or by
[a£° = — 19-657'- 0-03611 c,
where c, the weight of invert sugar in 100 c.c., is not greater than 35. The
value '— 20-2° of the table is deduced from this formula for concentrations
up to 15%.
The variation with the temperature is given by the following formula,
which holds between o° and 30° and shows that at temperatures in the
neighbourhood of 20°, a diminution occurs in the rotatory power of about
0-31° for i° increase in temperature :
Mi =Mo° + 0*30406   (t - 20) + 0-OOI654  (t - 20)2.
For glucose, the influence of temperature is negligible. The value 52-8°^
given in the table, may be regarded as sufficiently exact for the concentra-
tions 10-15% and is derived from the formula4:
M» = 52'50 + 0-018796 p + 0x0051683 p*,
where p is the percentage by weight of glucose (anhydrous) in the solution.
For levu-lose orjmctose, the variations of specific rotation with tempera-
ture and concentration are considerable, but the data are somewhat dis-
cordant and uncertain, owing to the difficulty of obtaining this sugar pure
and crystalline. The value — 93° given in the table, which is in satisfactory
agreement with those adopted for glucose and invert sugar, is deduced for
about 10% solutions from the formula5:
[off = — (91-90 + o-in p);
1 Nasini and Villa vecchia :  Normal Weight for Saccharimeters, Ann. Labor.
Centr. Gabelle, 1893, Vol. II, p. 47.
3 Zeitscbr* des Ver. der deutschen Zucker-Ind., 1900, L, pp. 413-434.
 *	Gabbe :  'Zeitschr. des Ver. ftir R&bmwckerind., 1884, XXXIV, p, 1345.
 *	Tollens :   Ber. deuL chem. G-eselL, 1884, XVII, p. 2238.
 *	Ost:   ibid. 1891, XXIV, p. 1636.
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where p, the percentage by weight of levulose in the solution, lies between
3 and 30.    For medium concentrations, a rise of temperature of i° is accom-
panied by diminution in the specific rotation by 0-67°.
With maltose (anhydrous):
[a]* = I40-375 —0-01837 p —0-095 t,
so that for ordinary concentrations at 20° C. the value is -f 138-2°.1
With lactose, variation with concentration is negligible; [a£° = +
52-53° for the hydrated sugar, C12H220U + H20.2 This number diminishes
by 0-075° for i° rise of temperature.
With raffinose, the variation with concentration or temperature is very
slight, the value for the hydrate (+ 5H20)3 being + 104-5°. This value
is 1-5715 times that for saccharose, while the value for anhydrous raffinose
is 1-1786 times that for hydrated raffinose and 1-852 times that for sac-
charose.
From the mean specific rotations, calculations have been made, for
each sugar, of the other data relating to polarimetric readings in circular
degrees (see Table XVI). For those sugars with which the rotatory
power varies appreciably with concentration and temperature, these data
are, of course, exact only at 20° and for the usual concentrations.
(b) saccharimetric constants. Table XVI contains also the
corresponding constants relating to the Ventzke scale; those for saccharose
are deduced from the normal weight (26 or 26-048 grams : see above)
and may be regarded as valid for any concentration.4 The influence of
temperature on the readings of saccharose solutions in the saccharimeter
may usually be disregarded, but the temperature should not differ much
from 20° or, at any rate, the reading should be made at the temperature at
which the solution is prepared. If, however, the solution is made at 20°
and the reading at t° (this being the temperature of the quartz of the com-
pensator) , the saccharimetric reading of a normal solution should be increased
by o-o6r (t — 20).5
As regards invert sugar, a normal solution of saccharose contains, after
inversion, 27-419 (or 27-369) grams of invert sugar, if the normal weight
is taken as 26-048 (or 26) grams; such an inverted solution, made up to
the doubled volume and read in a 20 cm. tube, gives a reading of — 16-33
divisions at 20°. If there were no change of volume, the resulting solution
would have the rotation — 32-66 divisions (disregarding variation of the
specific rotation with the concentration). The variation per i° of tempera-
ture is 0-5 of a division, so that the rotation of the solution at temperature
i° may be expressed by — 42-66 + 0-5 t, — 42-66 being the reading at o° C.
*	Meissl:   Jown. f&r prakt. Clumie, Series 2, Vol. XXV, p. 114.
8 Schmdger : Ber. deut. cUm. Gesell, 1880, XIII, p. 1922 ; Parcus and Tolens ;
Liebig'sAnnalen d&r Ch&mie, Vol. 257, p, 170 ; Denig^s and Bonnans; Joww* %e$>k$rm.
et chim., Series 5, Vol. 17, p. 363.
a ToEens ; LieUg's Annaten der Ckemie, Vol. 232* p, i6g,
 *	For saccharose, i Ventzke division (using Moar c.c.) corzespooads with 0*3465
circular degrees ; this ratio varies somewhat for different substances according as the
dispersive power varies, but in general is almost constant lor tfee different sugars.
 *	ZeitBckr. des Ver. &&r dtutsckm Zwcker-Jnd., 1901, U, & 106;   1903, IJII, P* 650.
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The constants given in Table XVI refer only to medium concentrations.1
For glucose, the normal weight is 32-181 grams (or 3275 grams) when
the volume is measured in Mohr c.c. (or in true c.c. at 20°).
For levulose, the constants given are calculated from those of glucose
and of invert- sugar; the marked variation of the rotation with the tem-
perature and concentration renders polarimetric observations of this sugar
somewhat inexact.
For maltose, lactose (hydrated) and raffinose (hydrated), the normal
weights are respectively 12-55 (or 12-58) grams, 32-88 (or 32-95) grams,2
and 16-545 (or 16-576) grams, according as the volume is measured in true
(or Mohr) c.c.
In polarimetric determinations, the mutarotation must always be
taken into account, this being greatest in glucose and less marked in levu-
lose, invert sugar, maltose and lactose. Solutions of these sugars do not
assume constant rotations until they have been prepared about 24 hours
or kept at a high temperature for a short time.
4. Chemical Method
1. Fehling's Solution.—The chemical method for the determination
of sugars is based on the reducing power they exert on an alkaline solution
of copper, this power being exhibited in varying degree by all the sugars
dealt with here excepting saccharose and raffinose. The reduction is
manifested by the formation of a red precipitate of cuprous oxide. The
cupric solution usually employed is Fehling's solution, obtained by mixing
equal volumes of the two following solutions just before using:
(1)	69-278 grams of pure crystallised copper sulphate (CuSO4 + 5H80)
are dissolved in water to i litre.8
The copper sulphate to be used is purified by repeated crystallisation from
water, the solution being kept shaken during crystallisation; it is then dried
in the air between filter papers.
(2)	346 grams of Rochelle salt and 100 grams of sodium hydroxide are
dissolved in water to i litre.
Hie two solutions are stored separately in bottles closed by rabbet
stoppers through which pass the pipettes used to withdraw the solutions.4
1	See also note i on p. 116.
2	According to more reliable results, the normal weight of lactose is 32*91 (or 3$ ^7)
grams for true (or Mohr) c.c.
8 The concentration of the copper solution was based, originally on the assumption
that i mol. of glucose (or invert sugar or levulose) reduced 5 mols. of copper sulphate
—which is only approsdnmteiy true—and it was calculated (with the old atomic wdgte)
so that roc c.c. of the copper solution, with the corresponding quantity of the a&taHne
solution, would be reduced by i gram of such sugars. The concentration given above
is that commonly used, although some authors have suggested slight modifications.
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* Fehling's solution is atoo reduced, although only to a minimal extent, by &$*
charose, so that, in the qualitative investigation of small quantities of reducing sugars,
it Is wel to replace it by Soldalni'® solution. This is prepared by dissolving 150 gra»
•01 potassium bicarbonate and 101*4 grams of normal potassium carbonate ib water,
adding too ca of the copper sulphate solution used for Pehllng's solution and
til* wXfuate up to a litre.
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The determination of the reducing sugars may be either volumetric or
gravimetric.
2. Gravimetric Determination of Sugars with Fehling's Solu-
tion.—As a rule the cuprous oxide obtained by boiling the sugar solution
with Fehling's solution is reduced to metallic copper, which is weighed.
It is, however, necessary to follow exactly the procedure prescribed for
each particular method, especially as regards the dilution and volume of
the solutions, the duration of the boiling and the mode of filtration.
The general procedure for all cases is as follows:
i. general procedure. Equal volumes of the two constituents of
Fehling's solution and the proper amount of water are heated in a 250-
300 c;c. conical flask over an aperature 6-5 cm. in diameter in an asbestos
card, the latter being supported on a wire gauze.
In some cases the sugar solution is added at the beginning, and in others
only when the liquid begins to boil, the boiling being maintained for a
definite time. At the end of this time, the flame is removed and
about 100 c.c. of water, previously boiled and cooled, immedi-
ately added to the solution. The latter is at once filtered
through a filter-tube containing asbestos (described in detail
below) with the aid of a water-pump, the tube being kept
filled with liquid. The precipitated cuprous oxide is then
washed 12-15 times with hot, boiled water, 300-400 c.c. in all
being used. The filter is finally washed I two or three times
with alcohol and two or three times with ether (quite neutral),
the tube being then dried rapidly in the oven and gently
heated with a flarne while a moderately rapid current of air is
drawn through it.
A current of hydrogen is then passed through the tube and
the cupric oxide gently heated over a small flame until it is
completely reduced to metallic copper and water no longer
condenses in the cold part of the tube. The latter is allowed
to cool with the hydrogen still passing and is placed in a
desiccator for a time and then weighed. From the weight of the
copper obtained, that of the sugar present is deduced by fig. 48
means of tables.
The filtering tube (Fig. 48) consists of a hard glass tube about 12 cm.
in length and 2 cm. in diameter, with a constriction in the middle portion,
and drawn off to a tapering tube, 8~io cm. long, cut obliquely. A cone of
platinum gauze is placed on the constriction and then a layer of about 2 cm.
of asbestos. The latter is first washed in the hot with caustic soda, hydro-
chloric acid, nitric acid, and water successively; it is then poured in the
form of an aqueous paste into the tube and washed with a large quantity
of water with the help of a pump; after being washed with alcohol and
ether, dried in an oven and gently heated to constant weight, the tube is
ready for use. The tube, thus prepared and weighed, is fitted in the rubber
stopper of a thick-walled conical flask provided with a side-tube for attach-
ment to a water-pump ; the top of the tube is closed with a cork traversed
by a small funnel. The tube is half filled trtth water, the pump started
aad the Fehling's solution with the cuprous oxide filtered.
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2. determination of the different sugars.
 (a)	Glucose.—60 c.c. of the mixed Fehling's solution and 60 c.c.  of
water are together heated to boiling, and 25 c.c. of the sugar solution (con-
taining not more than i% of glucose) added.    The liquid is then boiled for
2 minutes and filtered as described above.    The weight of glucose present
is found from Table XII.
 (b)	Levulose.    The procedure is as with glucose, Honig and Jesser's
table * being used.
 (c)	Invert sugar.   50 c.c. of Fehling's solution and a volume of the
solution containing not-more than 0-245 gram of invert sugar are together
made up with water to 100 c.c., the liquid being then heated to boiling and
the boiling maintained for 2 minutes.    The results are calculated from
Table XIII.
 (d)	Maltose.    A mixture of 50 c.c. of Fehling's solution and 25 c.c. of
a maltose solution containing not more than i% of the sugar is kept boiling
for 4 minutes;   see Table XIV.
 (e)	Lactose.    A mixture of 50 c.c. of Fehling's solution with a volume
of the lactose solution containing not more than 0-3 gram of the sugar is
made up to 150 c.c. with water, heated to boiling and kept boiling for 6
minutes.    Table XV gives  the amount of hydrated lactose  (C12H22On
+ HtO).
table XII
Glucose corresponding with the Copper weighed  (Allihn)

Copper
mgrms. 
Glucose
mgrms. 
Copper
rngrms. 
Glucose
m grins. 
Copper
rngrms. 
Glucose
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Glucose
mgrms. 
Copper
nrgrms. 
Glucose
mgrms. 
IO 
6-1 
105 
53*5 
2OO 
IO2-6 
290 
151-0 
380 
201-4 
15 
8-6 
1 10 
56-0 
2O5 
I05'3 
295 
153-8 
385 
204-3 
2O 
II -0 
115 
58-6 
2IO 
107-9 
300 
I56'5 
390 
207-1 
25 
13-5 
120 
61*1 
215 
1 10 -6 
3^5 
159-3 
395 
2IO-O 
30 
16-0 
125 
63-7 
220 
113-2 
310 
162-0 
400 
212-9 
35 
18-5 
130 
66-2 
225 
II5-9 
315 
164-8 
4°5 
2I5-8 
40 
20-9 
135 
68-8 
230 
118-5 
3^0 
167-5 
410 
2I8-7 
45 
23-4 
140 
7i'3 
235 
I2I-2 
325 
170-3 
415 
221-6 
50 
25-9 
145 
73'9 
240 
123-9 
330 
I73-I 
420 
224-5 
55 
28-4 
150 
76'5 
245 
126-6 
335 
175-9 
425 
227-5 
60 
30-8 
^55 
79-1 
250 
I29-2 
340 
178-7 
430 
230-4 
65 
33'3 
1 60 
81-7 
255 
I3I49 
345 
181-5 
435 
233-4 
70 
35-8 
165 
84-3 
260 
134-6 
350 
184-3 
440 
236-3 
75 
38-3 
I/O 
86-9 
265 
137-3 
355 
187-2 
445 
2393 
80 
40-8 
175 
89'5 
270 
I4O-O 
360 
190-0 
450 
24Z-2 
85 
43'4 
1 80 
92-1 
275 
I42-8 
365 
192-9 
455 
245-2 
90 
45'9 
I85 
94-7 
280 
145-5 
370 
195-7 
460 
248-1 
95 
48-4 
190 
97*3 
285 
148-3 
375 
198-6 
4^5 
25I-I 
100 
50-9 
195 
100-0 
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table XIII
Invert Sugar corresponding with the Copper weighed (Meissl)

Copper
mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar
mgrrns. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar
mgrms. 
90 
46-9 
1 60 
343 
230 
123-2 
300 
163-8 
370 
206-1 
95 
49'5 
165 
87-0 
235 
126-0 
305 
166-8 
375 
209-2 
100 
52-1 
170 
897 
240 
128-9 
310 
169-7 
380 
212-4 
105 
54'8 
175 
92-4 
245 
131-8 
315 
172-7 
385 
2I5'5 
no 
57*5 
1 80 
95'2 
250 
134-6 
320 
175-6 
390 
218-7 
115 
60 -i 
185 
97-8 
255 
137-5 
325 
178-6 
395 
221-8 
120 
62-8 
190 
100-6 
260 
140-4 
330 
181-6 
400 
224-9 
125 
65-5 
195 
103-4 
265 
143-2 
335 
184-7 
405 
228-6 
130 
68-1 
200 
106-3 
270 
146-1 
340 
187-8 
410 
232-I 
135 
70-8 
205 
109-1 
275 
149-0 
345 
190-8 
415 
2357 
I4O 
73'5 
210 
111-9 
280 
151-9 
350 
193-8 
420 
239-2 
145 
76-1 
2I5 
114-7 
285 
I54-9 
355 
196-8 
425 
242-7 
150 
78-9 
220 
117-5 
290 
157-8 
360 
199-8 
430 
246-3 
*55 
81-6 
225 
120-4 
295 
1 60 -8 
365 
203-0 


table XIV
Maltose corresponding with the Copper weighed (Wein)
Copper 
Maltose 
Copper 
Maltose 
Copper 
Maltose 
Copper 
Maltose 
Copper 
mgrms. 
mgrms. 
mgrms, 
mgrms. 
mgrms. 
mgrms. 
mgrms. 
mgrms. 
mgrms, 
30 
25-3 
85 
73-2 
140 
122-4 
195 
171-6 
250 
35 
29-6 
90 
77*7 
145 
126-9 
2CO 
176-1 
255 
40 
33*9 
95 
82-1 
150 
I3I'4 
205 
180-5 
260 
45 
38-3 
ICO 
86-6 
155 
135-9 
2IO 
185-0 
265 
50 
42-6 
105 
91*0 
1 60 
140-4 
"5 
189-5 
270 
55 
47-0 
110 
95'5 
165 
144-9 
2 2O 
193-9 
275 
60 
5i*3 
115 
99"9 
170 
149-4 
225 
198-4 
280 
65 
55'7 
120 
104-4 
175 
153* 
230 
202-9 
285 
70 
60-1 
125 
108-9 
180 
I53'3 
235 
207-4 
290 
75 
64'5 
130 
113-4 
185 
162-7 
Z4O 
211-8 
^95 
Bo 
68-9 
^35 
117-9 
190 
167-2 
H5 
210-3 
300 
 Maltose
mgrms.
220-8
2253
229-8
^34'3
238-8
243-3
247-8
252-2
256*6
a6l-I
265-5
112
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"    table XV
Lactose (Hydrate) corresponding with the Copper weighed (Soxhlet)

Copper
mgrms. 
Lactose
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Lactose
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Lactose
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Lactose
mgrms. 
Copper
mgrms. 
Lactose
mgrms. 
IOO 
71-6 
165 
1 20 -2 
225 
165-7 
285 
212-3 
345 
259-8 
105 
75-3 
170 
123-9 
230 
169-4 
290 
216-3 
350 
263-9 
no 
79-0 
J75 
127-8 
235 
173*1 
295 
220-3 
355 
268-0 
115 
82-7 
1 80 
131-6 
240 
176-9 
300 
224-4 
360 
272-1 
120 
86-4 
185 
135*4 
245 
1 80 -8 
305 
228-3 
365 
276-2 
125 
90-1 
190 
139-3 
250 
184-8 
3*o 
232-2 
370 
280-5 
130 
93 '8 
195 
I43'I 
255 
188-7 
315 
236-1 
375 
284-8 
135 
97-6 
200 
146-9 
260 
192-5 
320 
240-0 
380 
289-1 
140 
101*3 
2O5 
150-7 
265 
196-4 
325 
243'9 
385 
293-4 
145 
105-1 
2IO 
I54-5 
270 
200-3 
330 
247-7 
390 
297-7 
150 
108-8 
215 
15^-2 
275 
204-3 
335 
251-6 
395 
302-0 
155 
112-6 
220 
161-9 
280 
208-3 
340 
255-7 
400 
306-3 
1 60 
116-4 








3. Volumetric Determination of Sugars with Fehling's Solution.*—
This method consists in determining the quantity of substance which com-
pletely reduces a given volume of Fehling's solution. The solution of the
reducing sugar used contains 0*5-1% of the sugar. Into several similar
flasks are measured equal volumes of Fehling's solution, which is some-
times left undiluted, but is more frequently mixed with 4 vols. of water;
various tests are then made to ascertain the volume of sugar solution neces-
sary to reduce completely the amount of Fehling's solution employed.
As a rule, 10 c.c. of Fehling's solution (5 c.c. of copper solution -f 5 c,c.
of alkaline tartrate) and 40 c.c. of water are taken.2
The flask containing the Fehling's solution is heated on a wire gauze and,
when the liquid begins to boil, a certain volume of the sugar solution is run
in from a burette. The solution is again heated to boiling and kept boiling
for the requisite time (2 minutes for glucose, levulose or invert sugar, 4
for maltose and 6 for lactose), at the end of which the flask is removed
from the flame and a few drops of the liquid immediately filtered through
a double filter into a test-tube, acidified with acetic acid and tested with a
drop of potassium ferrocyanide solution. The formation of a red coloration
or precipitate due to the presence of copper indicates that the Fehling's
solution is not entirely reduced, so that in the succeeding test a larger
amount of the sugar solution is taken. If, however, no reaction for copper
is obtained with the filtrate, a smaller volume of the sugar solution is used
for the next test. Increase or decrease of the amount of sugar solution
1	See also : Ling and Ms Collaborators,  The Analyst, 1905, XXX, p. 182 ; 1908,
XXXIII, pp. 160, 167.
2	When various successive tests are to be made, it is obvious that greater accuracy
in the measurement of the volumes may be attained by preparing a quantity of title
diluted Fehling's solution (e.g., 50 c.c. of each of the two liquids + 400 ex. of water)
and taking 50 c.c. of the mixture for each test.   The two liquids should be weU mixed
before dilution with the water and the diluted solution should not be kept from one
day to the next,
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taken is continued until, in the one case, the reaction for copper fails or,
in the other, makes its appearance, in the filtrate. In practice it is con-
venient to use first an insufficient volume of sugar solution and to continue
adding the latter to the same flask and boiling afresh until the filtered liquid
no longer gives the copper reaction. On the basis of the approximate
result thus obtained it is possible, after a few trials, to obtain two tests in
which the volumes of sugar solution employed differ by o-i c.c,, while only
one of them gives a filtrate containing copper. The mean of the two volumes
is taken as correct.
If a is the number of c.c. of sugar solution used to reduce completely 10
c.c. of Fehling's solution (diluted with 40 c.c. of water) and/ the number of
grams of the particular reducing sugar which reduce 100 c.c. of Fehling's
solution (under the same conditions of dilution), then the quantity x of
the reducing sugar in 100 c.c. of the sugar solution used will be given by :
The values of/ are given in Table XVI, which contains also the polari-
metric data for the various sugars (referred to 20° C., a tube 20 cm. in
length, and the ordinary concentrations ; see above : Optical Method).
5. Determination of the Sugars in their Mixtures.
1.	Fundamental  Principles.— The  determination  of two or more
sugars present in a mixture is usually carried out by indirect methods,
based on :   (i) the rotatory powers, (2) the reducing powers, and (3) the
transformation of certain sugars into others by inversion, which is effected
by dilute acids or special enzymes.    From the rotatory and reducing powers
of the mixture, in some cases both before and after inversion, the quantity
of each sugar in the mixture is calculated.
The determination of the rotatory and reducing powers has already
been described. The method of inversion will now be considered (see z)
and the various typical cases (3-8) which may present themselves in the
analysis of mixtures of sugars.
2.	In version r~~ The principal  sugars  undergoing inversion are sac-
charose, lactose and raffinose.   -With saccharose, the procedure is as follows :
The saccharose solution to be inverted (containing one-half of the normal
weight in about 75 c.c. of water) is mixed in a 100 c.c. flask with 5 c.c. of
hydrochloric acid (sp, gr. 1-188), a thermometer being inserted in the flask
and the latter placed in a water-bath at 70°. After the temperature of the
sugar solution reaches 67-70°, it is maintained at this point for exactly 5
minutes, with frequent shaking ; the whole period of immersion in the bath
never exceeds 10 minutes. The flask is subsequently cooled rapidly under
the tap, the thermometer withdrawn and washed into the flask, and the
solution neutralised almost completely with potassium hydroxide solution*1
1 The above procedure is adopted for the inversion of saccharose solutions of about
the concentration indicated ; with more dilute solutions, inversion may abo be carried
<mt Iby adding 5 c.c, of hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. x-io) to about 50 c.c, of the solu'tftoA,
td be inverted and heating for 15 minutes in a water-bath at 67-70° (see, for inst
0f sugars in the chapters on milk and on wine),
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By this means the saccharose is converted completely into invert sugar ;
lactose and maltose, however, are not changed, as their inversion requires
either more concentrated acid or more prolonged boiling. Raffinose under-
goes partial inversion, being transformed into a mixture of levulose and
melibiose, while its rotation is reduced to about one-half (exactly 0-5124)
of that of the same solution before inversion ; only by further action of
more concentrated acid -is the melibiose decomposed into glucose and
galactose.
3. Determination of Saccharose and a Reducing Sugar together. —
This is the simplest case and if the mixture contains no substances other
than the two sugars, it is sufficient to determine the polarisation P given
by a solution of p grams of the mixture in 100 c.c. Then, if ax and a2 are
the deviations due to unit weight of saccharose and the other sugar respec-
tively in 100 c.c. — due attention being paid to the sign 1 — and % and y the
quantities of saccharose and of the other sugar, the following equations
hold :
which give :
m\	P-***	a^p-P
(II)	x= -- • ; y =s - .
al — a2	<*! — a2
When, however, the material to be examined contains also other sub-
stances, the first equation no longer holds, and to obtain another, use is
made of either the reducing power or inversion, according to one of the
th e following methods :
(a) The quantity of reducing sugar is determined directly, either volu-
metrically or gravimetrically ; the observed polarisation is then diminished
by that due to the reducing sugar found, the remainder being the polarisa-
tion of the saccharose. That is, in equation
y becomes known, so that :
x^p-**y
This procedure does not, however, take into account the slight variation
in the reducing power of sugars in presence of saccharose.2
(b) The saccharose is inverted in the manner already described, and
1	In the application of these and ail the succeeding formulae to practical cases, the
proper sign f-f- or —) should always be used for the unit deviations (a) and the observed
polarisations (P).
Further, if the mean values of Table XVI are taken for the unit deviations, varia-
tion of these with the concentration is not allowed for, while, if the temperature exerts
an appreciable influence on the rotation it is presumed that the polarimetric readings
are made at 20° C.
2	This variation is allowed for in some special cases, as in the determination of
small quantities of invert sugar in presence of excess of saccharose according to Herz-
feld's and Meissl's methods, which will be described under t€ Raw Sugars/*
The method described above is, however, followed, e*g*, in, the determinalion of the
gi con4ei|se4 mjl% according to Gira/4'$ wtfrOd (see under " Milk "),
n6
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the polarisation before (P) and after inversion (Px) — referred to the original
concentration — determined ; if, then, a3 is the deviation given by unit
weight of the inverted sugar in 100 c.c., it follows, since I gram of saccharose
yields 1*053 gram of invert sugar, that :
f    alX + aty = P
\I-053 * ,+ a.y = Plf
which give :
x =•
p-pi
(IV)
1—1-05303
i—I-05308 P
y =
a2(a! —1-053 a3) '
The introduction into these formulae of the values of a! and a3 for the
Ventzke scale polarimeter (see Table XVI), namely, cii = 3*839 and
a8 = —1-191 (Mohr c.c.) or a! = 3-846 and a3 = —1-193 (true c.c.), gives :
Mohr c.c.	True c.c.
(V
a; 7—-.
 5-093
3'839JPiJ^^54P
5*093 <*2
 5-102
3-846 p!+ 1-256 P
5-102 a2
Since, in the formula for x, a2 does not appear, the same result is ob-
tained for definite values of P and Pl whatever the]" sugar (reducing and
non-invertible) accompanying the saccharose.
If the polarimetric observations are made at a temperature t differing
from 20°, allowance must be made for the variation of the rotatory power,
especially for invert sugar ; in such cases, formula V is replaced by Clerget's
formula l:
Mohr c.c.	True c.c.
(VI)
X =,
142-66 —0-5 t
which are readily understood when it is observed that the denominator fc
1 In Clerget's formula, the variation of the rotation of invert sugar with the con-
centration is disregarded. To allow for this, the constant 142*66 is replaced bf a
constant, C = 141*78 -f 0*0676 s, where 5 is the quantity of saccharose contained let
the volume of solution subjected to inversion. The values of C determined by tto
formula are given in the following table (see Herzfeld : Zeitschr. des Ver. fftr die R&bew*
yuckerind., iBga, pp. 203-206 ; Zeitschr. des Ver. der deutschen Zuckerind., 1903, I*
PP- 555-556):
x^_26(P-P1)  >
142-66 — 0-5*'

Grams of
Sugar. 
Values of C. 
Grains of
Sugar. 
Values of C. 
!      Grams of
i        Sugar, 
Values of C* 
, 
141-85 
6 
142-18 
1C 
142-40 
3
4 
141-91
141-98
142-05 
7
8
9 
142-25
142-32
* 142*39       I 
;          II
j             12
13 
142-52
142-5^
142-$$ 
5 
142*12 
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ihe algebraic difference between the rotation given by the normal weight
©f saccharose in 100 c.c. and that given by the same solution after inversion :•
loo — (— 42-66 + 0-5 t] = 142-66 — 0-5 /.
For / == 2b,. iMs formula is identical with the first of formulae V,
Formula* V aod VI give the quantities of the two sugars in p grams of
the substance dissolved in 100 e,e.    The respective percentages, X and Y,.
are given by:
(VII)	X = ~-~~ and Y = ——. >
P	P    '
It is easy to see that if the normal weight of the substance is taken
(i.e., p =26-048 or 26), Clerget's formula becomes:
i   (viii)	x = ~ioq(p~~pi).
L-~	142-66 — 0-5*
Mohr c.c.
3-839  pi +  1-254  P 
True c c.
3-846 p!   +   1-256 P 
I5-523
— 3-839 pi —I -254 P 
I5'576
— 3-846 p!— 1-256 P 
27-655
-^3-839*1- 1-254 P 
27750
— 3-846 Pi— 1-256 P 
6-066
3.839^ + 1-254^ 
6-087
3-846   p! +  1-256  P 
40-484
3'839 pi +  1-^54 P 
40-653
3-846   p! +  1-256  P 
15-457 
I5-5I5 
As regards the second formula (V), which gives the quantity y of the
reducing sugar accompanying the saccharose, insertion of the various values
for az on the Ventzke scale (see Table XVI) gives the following results :
Glucose
Levulose
Invert Sugar
Maltose
Lactose
If the percentage of the reducing sugar is required, the second formula
VII is applied.
Instead of one of the methods (a) and (6), a mixed procedure is often
followed in practice, the reducing sugar being determined by means of
FehHng's solution and the saccharose by Clerget's method 1:
(c) The reducing sugar accompanying the saccharose is determined
directly by Fehling's solution. The saccharose is then inverted and the
reducing power again determined. The difference between the two results
gives the invert sugar derived from the saccharose and hence, by multiply-
ing by 0-95, the saccharose itself.2	^	rf < ,
This method involves a source of error in cases where the Eed^ofeig ^tjgp^r
*	This is the procedure employed in the analysis of many products
(see later in this chapter) and of spirituous liquors, in the iMgn&ia&iiQa of
and lactose in condensed mdlk (y.#*), etc.	*
*	This method is often used witb products conteiimg sugar (me Jairer in this chapter),
with wines, etc., to confirm the proportiom ol ttobbuftee t«*n4
ii8
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accompanying the saccharose requires boiling for more than two minutes
for its determination with Fehling's solution. In such cases the boiling
should be prolonged for the maximum time required, since protraction of
the boiling does not alter the results appreciably, whilst with insufficient
boiling the reduction is incomplete.
4. Determination of Saccharose and Raffinose together.—The
above methods are not available in this case, since raffinose undergoes
inversion and is non-reducing. The polarisations before (P) and after
inversion (P^ are determined ; if a: and a2 are the respective rotations due
to unit weight of the two sugars in 100 c.c., and a3 and a4 the corresponding
rotations after inversion, then, since i gram of raffinose furnishes under the
conditions of inversion already indicated 1-036 gram of inversion products,
it follows that :
<IX)	(1-053 ct3 x + 1-036 a, y = Plf
By introduction of the values of c^ and a2 (for anhydrous raffinose) and
<xs for the Ventzke scale (see Table XVI)  and placing 1-036 a4 = 0-512402
(see p. 115), these equations become :
Mohr c.c.
7'" y   = P
3-643^ =<pi
i- 1-254;
These give :
0-5124 p—p!
True c.c.
3-846 x + 7-123 y — P
-1-256 x + 3-650 y *=*Pi
% =
x =
3-221
0-5124 P — pl
3-227
P —<
7-11
 22-9
 _ jp— 3-846*
7-123
 3-846 pi
23
If the solutions used contain the normal weight of the substance in roo
c.c., the percentages of saccharose (X) and raffinose (Y) in the substance
are obtained by dividing % andjy by 0-26048 or 0*26, so that:
Y ^ 0-5124 P—pi.   Y = ^~~X
0-839        '	1-852'
which are valid for either Mohr or true c.c.    Introduction of the value of
x into the second of these equations gives:
Mohr c.c	True c.c>
y ^1-256 P+ 3-846 P,
-.      -.   -—£•»    -
5*965
5. Determination of two Reducing Sugars together.—If the mix-
ture to be examined contains no substance other than the two sugars and
if the rotations of these are not nearly equal, it is sufficient to detertnte
the polarisation and to apply the two equations* (I) and the formula (II)
already given for the case of mixtures of saccharose with another $uga$v
at and a» now indicating the rotations due to unit weights of the two
in xoo ac. and x and y their respective quantities.
II however, the substance contains also non-saccharine gutetance*, it
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becomes necessary to determine also the reducing power of the substance,
If /?! and Pi indicate the number of c.c. of Fehling's solution reduced by unit
weight of each of the two sugars dissolved in 100 c.c. (from Table XVI)
and F the number of c.c, of fehling's solution reduced by the weight £ of
the substance used for the analysis,1 then:
4-
(X)
which give :
(XI)
 •a2F
 =P
and y =
 
This procedure assumes, however, that the volume of Fehling's solution
reduced by each sugar is proportional to its quantity, which is rigorously
exact only within very narrow limits ; it neglects, indeed, causes of error
arising from the influence of one sugar on the reducing power of the other
and from the necessary duration of the boiling with Fehling's solution,
which is not the same for all sugars.
In the principal practical cases, the formulae (XI) give, when the Ventzke
scale values of ax anda2, and the values of /Jt and /?2 are inserted, the follow-
ing results :
Mohr c.c.
I86P+ 5-43Q JP
"
Glucose (x} and  levuloseJ
(y)
Invert sugar (x) and glu-
cose (y)
y =
and
Invert    sugar
levulose (y)
and maltose
\x =
Glucose (x)
(y)
Invert sugar (x) and rnal-J
tose (y)
 1665
3-048JF — 202-2 P
„__*_"
3-048 F — 202-2 P
,.____
194 P -f 1-191 F
______
i86^jf S^OjF
g_
—194 P —1*191 F
_____
7^49^11^35^
1196
202*2 P— 3-048 F
1196
z^ii^lz^sSjp
1703
1*191 F +• 194 P
_____
 1668
3-053 F — 202*2 P
3-053 F — 202-2 P
True c.c.
I86P4-5-439*7

I94P
833
I86P+ 5*439 ff
833
— 194 P — 1-193 F
833
7-968 F— 135 P
1199
202-2 P — 3-053 F
7-968^—135^
1707
1 If a c.c. of the sugar solution, (p grains in 100 c.c*) diluted % times, reduce 10 c,c.
of FehUng's solution (diluted with 4 vols. of water), P is given by the expression :
1000 <n
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Mohr c.c.	True c.c.
3-035 F—I48P      !     3-041 F — 148 P
X =     - 7—7; -        |        - ' - 7 -
202*2 P2i
162-6	163
3'Q35 F —I4&P     \     3gj£J^-~ 148 P
_
Invert sugar (#) and lac-  -	765	j	766-5
tose (y)	*	1-191 F + 194 P	'     1-193 ^ 4- 194 P
,	765	;     "	—
The second and third cases — mixtures of invert sugar with excess of
glucose or levulose — may be reduced to the first case — mixtures of glucose
and levulose.1
6. Determination of Saccharose and two Reducing Sugars
together. — Let x, y and z be the respective quantities of the three sugars
contained in the weight p of substance dissolved in 100 c.c. ; ait aa and aa
the rotations due to i gram of each sugar in 100 c.c., a4 that due to i gram
of invert sugar, and /?2 an(i & "the numbers of c.c. of Fehling's solution
reduced by i gram of each of the two reducing sugars present ; P and P^
the polarisations before and after inversion and F the number of c.c. of
Fehling's solution reduced by the weight p of the substance. The following
equations may then be established :
4-
(XII)	\ 1-053 a*x +
(
The first two give :
=

— i -053 «/
.which is identical with the first equation IV. The saccharose is thus cal-
culated as when mixed with only one reducing sugar, ie., with the first
equation V or with that of Clerget (VI or VIII). When x is found, equations
XII give:
which are analogous to X and permit of the determination of y and
Introduction into these equations of the values of aif at, a«, j}& ft*
% for some of the more important practical cases of mixtures of
with different reducing sugars gives the following results * :
1	A method of this Mud is used for the determination of sugars in wine (#.tL),
2	A procedure of this kind, with slight variations, is applied to the analysis of wine*
containing saccharose and also of condensed milk in which invert sugar as weE as
saccharose is present ; this is described in dealing with these products,
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Glucose   (y)
and levu-<
lose (#)
Glucose   (y)
and    lac-
tose (?)
Invert sugar
(y)     and-
lactose (#) 
Mohr c.c.
I233P 4- 7i4Pi 4- 27-65.F 
True c.c. 


y
_ I5-52-F - 
8479
253-6P— 776Pt 
8508 


L     I5-46F- 
8479 
8508
15-52^ — i86P — 569Pi 


253-6P + 
828
776PX — 15-52^ 
831-6
254-P + 778Pi —I5-58F 


I
/       I5-46F-
\y     - 
828
i85-6P-568P1 
831-6
15-52 jF — i86P — 56gP! 


)        6-066 F 4- 
3896
243-3 P + 745*1 
3911
6-087^ 4- 243-7P 4- 746Pj 


r 
3896 
3911 
7. Determination of Saccharose, Raffinose and a Reducing Sugar
together. — If the same notation as before is used and as represent the
rotation due to i gram of the inversion products of raffinose, the following
three equations hold :

 1-053 «4 x + I -036 6<5 y -f a, z = Pl
The last equation gives z at once, and the remaining two then become
analogous to IX :
1-053 «* x + 1-036 asy = P1—a3 z.
With a mixture of saccharose (#), raffinose (y) and invert sugar (z),
introduction of the corresponding values of the constants (see above, 4)
gives the following results :

 Mohr c.c.
0 -5124 P '_
3-221
 True c.c.
0-5I24P —Pi —0-003^
3-227
I-256P + 3'846Pi + 0031^
23
- £
"194'
8. Determination of three Reducing Sugars together.—This case,
which seldom occurs in practice, can be solved only when no substi
other than the three sugars are present, the equations then being;
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which allow of the determination of x, y and %, bttt leave out of account
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the many causes of error, e.g., the influence of one sugar on the reducing
powers of the others, the different periods of boiling with Fehling's solution,
and the influence of the concentration on the rotatory and reducing powers.
SPECIAL PART
Prime Materials and Products of the Sugar Industry
The prime material of the beetroot sugar industry, which alone is treated
here, is the sugar beet.1 From this is extracted by processes usually based
on osmotic phenomena the raw or diffusion juice, the residues being known
as exhausted slices. The raw juice is subjected to an initial purification
in which many extraneous matters are precipitated. The resultant defecated
juice is evaporated to dense juice and then under reduced pressure to masse-
cuite, in which part of the sugar is crystallised, while the remainder is still
dissolved as symp. The crystallised raw sugar is then refined to refined sugar.
The syrups are then subjected to further treatment to obtain more sugar,
and this process is continued until syrups are left so rich in non-saccharine
matters that the sugar can no longer separate by simple crystallisation;
these constitute the molasses. Other residues from the manufacture are
waste diffusion liquor, filter-press washings and sh;dge from the defecation of
the juice.
Sampling.—A point of the first importance is the preparation of a
representative sample. With beets, the sample may be taken in the field,
or in the trucks or wagons, or in the factory. In any case, a certain number
of the roots, say 25, as nearly as possible of average size and appearance,
are chosen. According to some authorities, from each lot of beets (truck,
heap or camp) a good number should be collected from points uniformly
distributed throughout the mass ; these should then be arranged in order
of magnitude and 10 or 20 of them picked out at regular intervals, e.g.,
every third or every fourth.
The raw juice in the diffusors is not of uniform composition, so that the
whole mass should be well mixed before sampling or, if this is not possible,
amounts proportional to the bulks in the different parts should be taken and
mixed. A similar procedure is followed with the defecated juice, the sample
in either case being stored in a tightly stoppered bottle.
The juice should be analysed immediately or, if this is impracticable, a
preservative should be added. Basic lead acetate is usually added in the
proportion of i : 10 for this purpose, the result of the determination of the
sugar4—which is the only one that can then be carried out—being suitably
corrected. Some advise"the*addition of i gram per litre of mercuric chloride
or ammonium fluoride, wHch have no appreciable influence on the specific
gravity or on the determination of the sugar; others add a few drops of
formalin, whilst it has been suggested that the juice be sterilised by keeping
it in a closed vessel in boiling water for an hour. When, however, the juice
1 Anaiynfc of raw and refitted c&fte sugar is. carried out like that of raw and refined
Uttgar,	•	"
!	'<'   ^\  '   're'*''    '   'W      '   '<,"    "fyitf!
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has undergone alteration, these means are inadequate to preserve it and
the analysis must be made immediately the sample is taken.
With very viscous or semi-solid liquids such as syrups, molasses and
massecuite, the sample is taken by means of a cylindrical metal sampler in
such a way that proportionate amounts are taken at different depths.
With very dense products which may have crystallised sugar at the bottom,
it is especially necessary to reach with the sampler the very bottom of the
vessel. Several samples are withdrawn and mixed and the sample or
samples for analysis (about 200 grams each) then stored in glass bottles with
ground stoppers.
With raw sugar in sacks, at least 10 sacks in every 100 are sampled with
a semi-cylindrical brass or sheet iron sampler, which is about 80 cm. long
and 2 cm. in diameter and ends in a point. This sampler is plunged into
the sugar so that it penetrates rather less than half-way and is then extracted
and turned meanwhile so that it brings out with it a certain quantity of
the sugar. With heaped sugar, samples are taken from the centre and
edges of each heap and at different depths.
The different samples are placed separately on a clean, dry table or,
better, if the surroundings are very warm, in closed vessels so that loss*of
moisture may be avoided. The samples are compared to ascertain if they
are uniform as regards external characters, suchjas colour, grain and the
like. If this is the case, they are carefully mixed on a wooden table with
a clean, dry wooden spatula, all lumps being disintegrated,1 so that a homo-
geneous mass of at least a kilogram is obtained. From this, a sample or
samples of about 200 grams are taken and kept in tightly closed tins or in
ground-stoppered bottles of such size that the sample just fills one.
If, however, the different portions from the sacks or heaps do not appear
uniform, separate samples of the different varieties of sugar are taken in
the proper amounts and treated as above.
BEET
Beets should be analysed as soon as the sample reaches the laboratory,
since they are subject to alteration. All the beets are first weighed together
so as to obtain the mean weight of the beet. The roots are then carefully
cleaned externally, aU earthy matter being removed with a brash and, if
necessary, by careful washing with cold water (this is to be avoided with
split or cracked beets). The roots are at once dried and the tops cut off,
the weight being then again determined ; this gives the mean weight of the
cleaned and topped beet.
All the beets are now halved or quartered by cutting lengthwise, the
half or quarter of each root being reduced to pulp by means of a grater or,
better, a special machine. A very fine pulp may be obtained from beets
already coarsely cut up by presses such as Pellet's " Sans Pardtte/'
1 Some place the lumps on one side and, after weighing them tc- estimate their
percentage of the total, analyse them separately, tae analytical results of the sugar
being corrected accordingly.
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When the beets to be analysed are already in slices, these are pulped by1
a mincing or other machine or by the Pellet press.
On the pulp thus obtained the determinations indicated below are carried
out; if a more detailed analysis is required, part of the pulp is pressed and
the juice obtained analysed by the methods given in the succeeding article.
Both the pulp and the juice should be analysed immediately, as they readily
undergo change ; the pulp should be kept in closed vessels to prevent drying.
The pulp is usually analysed for sugar (saccharose), quantity of juice
and water.
1. Extraction and Determination of the Sugar.— Of the various
methods proposed for the extraction of the sugar from the pulp, the most
important are as follows :
(a) alcoholic extraction.—This is the most exact method and is
always used in scientific investigations. The apparatus consists of a 100
c.c. flask with the neck widened out above the mark and surmounted by
a Soxhlet extractor fitted with a vertical bulb condenser (Fig. 49). The
extractor should be of such a size that the normal weight, i.e., 26-048 grams
(for Mohr c.c.), of the pulp does not reach above the level of the upper bend
of the siphon. This quantity of the pulp is weighed in a tared dish and
mixed in this with 3 c.£. of basic lead acetate solution l and 4-5 c.c. of
alcohol by means of a glass rod. The mass is introduced into a filter-paper
thimble and the latter placed in the extractor, into which the glass rod
and dish are washed with 90% alcohol. According to some, the extraction
is facilitated by heating the pulp and basic lead acetate with a little alcohol
for a few minutes and then introducing the mass into the extractor.
The flask below the extractor is also charged with 90% alcohol, the total
amount of the latter used being about 75 c.c.; the apparatus is fitted
together and the flask heated on a water-bath so that the alcohol boils.
The extraction should be complete in about 2 hours. The residue may be
extracted with fresh alcohol and the latter tested in the polarimeter, or
one or two drops of the alcohol from the extractor may be mixed in a test-
tube with 2 c.c. of distilled water and 5 drops of fresh 20% alcoholic a-naph-
thol and 10 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid (free from any trace of nitric
acid) added so that the two liquids do not mix ; in presence of sugar a violet
ring forms at the surface between the acid and the alcoholic solution.
The alcoholic solution of the sugar is cooled, made up to volume with
alcohol, filtered through a dry filter and polarised.
(V) aqueous digestion. Hot or cold digestion is usually employed
in practice, cold digestion requiring a very fine pulp such as is obtained
from the Pellet press, whereas with hot digestion a coarser pulp suffices.
In either case, various methods are available, the principal ones being those
of Pellet and of Sachs and Le Docte.
i. Pellet method. For hot digestion, 26*048 grams (Mohr c.c.) of the
pulp are placed in a 200 c.c. flask, into which the dish is well washed with
1 This solution is prepared by digesting 300 grams of neutral lead acetate and 100
grams of litharge with a litre of water in the hot, the Hquid being filtered after 12 hours
and kept in tightly closed bottles. It may also be prepared by digestion in the coM
with occasional stirring, several days being required under these conditions.
BEET
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hot water ; 5 c.c. of basic lead acetate are then added and hot water nearly
up to the mark, the mass being mixed and the flask immersed in boiling
water for half an hour. It is then cooled to the standard temperature
(17-5° C. for Mohr graduation), the froth removed by addition of a drop
or two of ether and made up to the mark, 0-6 c.c. of water being added to
compensate for the insoluble matter; the liquid is well mixed, filtered
through a dry filter (covered to prevent evaporation) and polarised; if a
20 cm. tube is used, the result is multiplied by two to
obtain the percentage of saccharose.
When working in the cold, a similar procedure is fol-
lowed ; the flask is filled to the extent of about two-
thirds and shaken vigorously, the froth being removed
with ether and the liquid made up to 200-6 c.c., again
shaken, filtered and polarised. With a very fine pulp it is
unnecessary for the liquid to stand before filtration.
2. Sachs and Le Docte method. Use is here made of a
suitable metallic, cylindrical vessel closed hermetically.
Various types have been proposed and the ordinary pre-
serve jar, about 12 cm. high and 7 cm. in diameter, fitted
with a pressure cover, may be employed. For hot diges-
tion, the closure of the vessel should be particularly tight
so that no loss of steam may occur. The normal weight
of pulp is weighed directly into the vessel and 177 c.c. of
water containing basic lead acetate (5 c.c. usually suffice)
added by means*of a special automatic pipette, it being
assumed that the normal weight of pulp contains, on the
average, 23 c.c. of juice, the total liquid being thus 200
c.c. ; the vessel is then closed.
fig. 49
With hot digestion, the vessel is shaken, immersed for
half an hour in a water-bath at about 80°, cooled, again
shaken and opened, the liquid being filtered through a
dry filter and polarised. With cold digestion, the vessel
is vigorously shaken without being heated, filtered and
polarised. In either case, the funnel and the collecting
vessel are covered during the filtration to prevent evapora-
tion. The reading in a 20 cm. tube is multiplied by 2 to obtain the per-
centage of saccharose.
To determine the saccharose in non-exhausted dry pulp, such as is obtained
by the Steffen process, the following method of aqueous digestion, similar to
the Sachs and Le Docte method, may be used * : 13-024 grams of the previously
comminuted dry pulp are weighed in the metallic vessel, 200 c.c. of water con-
taining basic lead acetate (185 c.c. of water 4- *5 c.c. of the basic acetate) being
added and the vessel closed, vigorously shaken and left for 30 minutes. The
liquid is then filtered and polarised in a 40 cm. tube, the percentage of saccharose
being given by the formula :
§   =3
 200
 200  4-
 IOO
 13 P\
I6o/'
1 Carboni: Boll. Assoc. It. ind. zmchwo e alcaol, 1913-1914, Vol. vi, p.
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where P is twice the polarimetric reading and a the percentage of water in the
pulp.
2.	Determination of the Amounts of Juice and Insoluble Mat-
ters. — In a large beaker 20 grams of the finely divided pulp are digested
with about 400 c.c. of cold water for half an hour, with occasional stirring.
The liquid is then filtered with the aid of a pump through either a tared
asbestos filter  or a filter-paper previously dried at 100-110° to constant
weight.    The insoluble residue is washed in the beaker with cold water by
decantation and then washed completely on to the filter, where it is washed
successively with hot water, two or three times with 90 % alcohol, and ether.
It is then dried at a gentle heat and subsequently at 100-110° to constant
weight.    Deduction of the percentage of insoluble matter from roo gives
the percentage of juice.
In more exact determinations it is necessary to subtract from the weight
of the insoluble matter that of the mineral matter (sand, etc.), to obtain
that of the pure cellular substance. For this purpose the filtration should
take place through a dried and tared paper, the weighed insoluble matter
being afterwards incinerated and the weight of ash subtracted from that
of the total insoluble residue.
3.	Determination of the Water. — 10 grams of the pulp are weighed
in a flat porcelain dish, tared along with a glass rod.    The drying is carried
out first at 50-60° for 2 hours with occasional stirring with the rod, and
finally at 110° to constant weight.   The loss represents water.
In some cases the pulp, especially if very fine, agglomerates during the
drying and loses its water with difficulty ; under these conditions, it is
mixed with a known quantity of previously calcined siliceous sand, as
with juices.
***
Beets contain on the average 4-5% of insoluble matter, and their sugar-
content should be at least 12-14% and is often 15-16% and sometimes 20%.
Account must, however, also be taken of the quotient of purity of the juice
(see later).
DIFFUSION  JUICES
The indispensable determinations in the analysis of diffusion juices l
are those of the specific gravity, sugar, water and salts, the non-sugar and
the quotient of purity being calculated from these ; in some cases the
invert sugar and the acidity are calculated.
1. Determination of the Specific Gravity. — This is carried out as
already described (see General methods, i) ; calculation is then made of
the degrees Brix, which express the percentage by weight of solid matter
in the juice, calculated as though it were all saccharose. Saccharometers
give degrees Brix directly.
1 Before analysing the juice, iC this has been recently obtained, it is well to free it
from the air it contains by placing it in a vessel and withdrawing the air from the tattor
b means f a w-
by means of a water-pump until the evolution of tmfoblef from tb$ liquid ceases ; this
requires a few minuter,
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The determination of the specific gravity may often be made, with
sufficient accuracy, in conjunction with that of the sugar, by weighing the
flask empty and then filled with juice to the 50 c.c. or 100 c.c. mark, and
dividing the weight of the juice by the volume, j
2. Determination of the Sugar.—As it is inconvenient to weigh out
exactly the normal weight of the juice, the following procedure is usually
preferred : Measuring flasks are used furnished, in addition to the principal
mark, with another representing a volume greater by one-tenth, e.g.,
50-55, loo-iio, 200-220 c.c.
The flask is filled with juice (at 17-5° for Mohr graduations) exactly to
the first mark, the amount of basic lead acetate necessary for clarification
being added and the volume made up to the second mark with water.
After mixing and standing for 10-15 minutes, the liquid is filtered through
a dry filter and polarised, the reading being increased by one-tenth and
multiplied by 0-26048 to obtain the weighrt of sugar in 100 c.c. of the
juice; division by the specific gravity gives the percentage by weight:
(
\
P + — ) x 0-26048
_ ^       I0'
%	,_._,.,_	__     _-^
s
where % = percentage of sugar by weight, P the observed polarisation and
s the specific gravity of the juice.1
3. Invert Sugar.—This is usually very small in amount with beet juice,
and has no sensible influence on the polarimetric determination of the
saccharose.
When necessary, it may be determined thus : 250 c.c. of the juice,
neutralised exactly with soda solution, are evaporated on a water-bath to
50-60 c.c. and then introduced quantitatively into a 100 c.c. flask, cleared
with a little lead acetate, made up to the mark, allowed to settle and filtered.
To 80 c.c. of the filtrate, placed in another 100 c.c, flask, is added drop by
drop sodium sulphate or phosphate solution until the excess of lead is com-
pletely precipitated; it is then made up to the mark and filtered, and 50
c.c. of the filtrate (corresponding with 100 c.c. of juice) used for the deter-
mination of the invert sugar. This may be effected by Herzfeld's method,
to be described later (see Raw Sugar).
More rapidly, and in most cases with sufficient accuracy, the invert sugar
may be determined by the volumetric method; as described in the general
methods, but the influence of the large excess of saccharose on the reducing
power is then neglected.
4* Water and Dry Matter.—(a) Direct determination. Into a flat
porcelain dish 8-9 cm. in diameter, taxed together with a glass rod about
7 cm. long and about 50 grams of washed and calcined coarse sand,* are
poured 10-12 c.c. of the juice ; after weighing again, the mass is evaporated
on a water-bath with frequent mixing. The drying is completed in an
1 The calculation may be shortened by using Schmite's table, which is given in
pecial treatises on this subject.
z Ground quartz, passing through a 2 mm, slave but not through a i *5 mm. sieve,
may be used.
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oven first for two hours at about 70° and then at 105-110° to constant
weight. The residue represents dry matter and the loss in weight, water.
(b) Indirect determination. The percentage of water may be deduced
with rough approximation by taking as percentage of .dry matter the degrees
Brix of the juice (see above, i) and subtracting this from 100, i.e., by assum-
ing that the other substances present influence the specific gravity to the
same extent as does the saccharose.
Closer approximation is obtained by the refractometric method. For
this purpose the refractive index of the juice at 20° is determined, Table
X then giving the percentage of sugar, which is regarded as the dry sub-
stance ; the assumption here made is that the other dissolved matter
influences the refractive index to the same extent as the saccharose does.
 5.	Salts (Ash).—In a platinum dish, 10-20 grams of the juice are
evaporated, the residue being moistened with a few drops of concentrated
sulphuric acid, heated gently over a small flame until the mass chars and
then in direct contact with the flame or in a muffle to complete incineration,
care being taken not to heat sufficiently to fuse the ash.   The weight of
the sulphated salts thus obtained is diminished by one-tenth and calculated
as a percentage.
 6.	Calculation of the Non-sugar.—This is given by the difference
between the percentages of dry matter and sugar.    If the total non-sugar
thus found is diminished by the percentage of ash, the organic non-sugar
is obtained.
 7.	Calculation of the Quotient of Purity.—From the results of
analysis of the juice the percentage of sugar in the dry matter is calculated,
this being known as the quotient or coefficient oj purity.   If the dry matter
has been determined directly, this quotient is known as the real coefficient
of purity, whereas, if the degrees Brix are taken as the dry matter, it is
termed apparent.   Further, if the dry matter is determined by the refracto-
metric method, the optical quotient of purity is obtained, this being also
an apparent coefficient, but usually nearer to the real value than the
apparent coefficient calculated from the degrees Brix.
 8.	Acidity.—In unaltered diffusion juices the acidity is mostly very
small   When it is necessary to determine it, 100 c.c. of the juice are titrated
in presence of a few drops of phenolphthalein with N/io-caustic soda, the
result being expressed as grams of calcium oxide required to neutralise
100 c.c. of juice:   I c.c. N/io-alkali == 0-0028 gram CaO.
***
With beet juice, attention is paid especially to the percentage of sugar a»4
to the quotient of purity. For a fixed sugar content, juices with the higher
quotients of purity give greater yields of the final product. Invert sugar H
found in but very small quantity and only in altered juice.
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DEFECATED   JUICE
In this, besides the specific gravity, sugar, water, non-sugar, salts and
quotient of purity—determined as with diffusion juice—estimations of
the alkalinity and lime are necessary. As a rule, invert sugar is not deter-
mined, as it is not present owing to the alkalinity of the juice.
 1.	Alkalinity.—50 c.c. of the juice are titrated with N/io-sulphuric
(or hydrochloric)   acid in presence of phenolphthalein, the result being
expressed as grams of calcium oxide per 100 c.c. : i c.c. N/io-acid = 0-0028
gram CaO.    Where many determinations are to be made, an acid is used
of such strength that i c.c. corresponds with 0*01 or o-ooi gram of CaO
(according as the juices are more or less alkaline) when 10 c.c. of the juice
are titrated.
 2.	Lime.—This could be determined by precipitation with ammonium
oxalate and subsequent titration with permanganate, but in practice use
is generally made of Pellet's method, which is carried out as follows:
An alcoholic soap solution (white Marseilles soap in about 60% alcohol,
see: Water, Vol. I) is prepared of such concentration that i c.c. corresponds
with 0-0005 gram of CaO. The titre is controlled by means of barium
chloride solution containing 0-436 gram of crystallised barium chloride
per litre ; 40 c.c. of this solution should require 8 c.c. of the soap solution
to form a persistent froth after agitation.
Into a bottle with a ground stopper are poured 20 c.c. of the juice,
which is then diluted to about 150 c.c. with distilled water. After addition
of a few drops of acetic acid, the liquid is rendered feebly alkaline with
ammonia and titrated with the soap solution, which is added until, when
the closed bottle is shaken, a froth i cm. in height and persisting for at
least 10 minutes is obtained. The result is expressed as grams of calcium
oxide per 100 c.c. of juice.
* *
The conclusions to be drawn from the analytical results are as with diffusion
juices. The alkalinity and the lime content are of importance since definite
limits have been established for them in different cases. Defecated juices
should be alkaline, but if the alkalinity is too high, loss of sugar may occur during
the subsequent concentration of the juice.
DENSE  JUICE  AND   SYRUP
With these, the principal determinations are the same as with defecated
juice and axe carried out in the same way (see below, 1-6). Sometimes
also the colour is required (7).
In some cases invert sugar may be present and, more rarely, raffisose;
for the determination of these, see later: Raw Sugar.
1. Specific Gravity,—This is measured by means of a hydrometer
or, more accurately» by a picnometer. The viscosity renders it difficult
to use a Westphal balance.
The degrees Brix may also be determined either directly or after dilution
A.C. il	9
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with an equal or multiple weight of water, the reading being multiplied
by the degree of dilution. A hydrometer or Westphal balance may also
be used after dilution.
EXAMPLE : 10 grams of a juice were diluted with 90 grams of water, the
specific gravity at 17-5° then being 1-0201. This corresponds with 5-1 degrees
Brix, so that the original solution would have 51 degrees Brix, which is equiva-
lent to the sp. gr. 1-2383.
2.	Sugar.—In a German silver or nickel dish exactly 26-046 grams
of the substance (using Mohr graduations) are weighed and are then washed
completely into a 100 c.c. flask.    Sufficient basic lead acetate is added to
precipitate the impurities, the clarification being completed with a little
alumina cream  (a paste of aluminium hydroxide, freshly prepared and
well washed with water by decantation).   The solution is then made up to
the mark, shaken, allowed to stand, filtered and polarised.    The reading
gives directly the percentage of sugar in the juice.
When invert sugar and raffinose are present in appreciable proportions,
direct polarimetric determination of the saccharose does not give accurate
results; the procedure indicated for molasses (q.v.) is then followed.
3.	Water and Dry Matter.—A direct or an indirect method may be
used.
 (a)	Direct determination.   The procedure is similar to that given for
diffusion juice, but only 3-5 grams of substance are taken and after this
is weighed into a dish, previously tared with sand (about 50 grams) and
a rod, the dish is placed in an oven for a quarter of an hour until the juice
becomes fluid and penetrates the sand.    The dish is then removed from
the oven, placed on a sheet of smooth paper, and the material carefully
mixed with the rod so as to obtain a homogeneous mixture.    It is then
dried in an'oven, first at about 70° and then at 100-110° to constant weight,
this usually requiring about 8 hours.
 (b)	Indirect determination.   The water may be calculated, as in diffu-
sion juice, on the assumption that the dry matter is represented by the
degrees Brix or, better, by the percentage of sugar determined refracto-
metrically ; in either case, the water is obtained by deducting the percentage
of solid matter from 100.
With liquids which are very dense and highly coloured, or contain solid
particles, the refractive index may be determined after dilution of the
juice with a known proportion of water ; if a weight p of substance, after
dilution with a weight p' of water, gives a refractive index corresponding
with a % of water, the percentage of the latter in the undiluted substance
.„ ,            (100 — a) p'
will be a — 1	—.
P
The accuracy of the results of the refractometric determination dimin-
ishes, of course, with increase in the non-saccharine substances contained
in the liquid. With very impure products this source of error may be
obviated to some extent by diluting, not with water, but with a known
weight of pure sugar solution in which the water has been determijiad
with the refractometer. Thus, if a weight p of the substance is mixed witib
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a weight p' of a pure sugar solution the refractive index of which corresponds
with a'% of water, and if the refractive index of the mixture indicates a%
of water, the percentage of water in the original substance is a— *!—i?	7 al
P
4.	Salts (Ash).—Determined as with diffusion juice on 2-3 grams of
substance, to which sulphuric acid is added directly.
 5.	Non-sugar and Quotient of Purity.—As with diffusion juice.
 6.	Alkalinity and Lime.—These are determined as in defecated juice,
but for the alkalinity only 20-25 c-c- °f juice are taken, and this is then
diluted sufficiently to give a slightly coloured liquid.    If the juice is so
highly coloured that the change of colour with phenolphthalein cannot
be detected with certainty, sensitive litmus paper is used and a drop of
the liquid removed and tested from time to time during the titration.
In determining the lime, 10 c.c. of the juice are diluted and titrated
with the alcoholic soap solution as already described.
In both determinations, the result is sometimes calculated with refer-
ence to 100 grams and not to 100 c.c.; the substance used should then be
weighed.
7.	Colour.—This is measured by means of a colorimeter, such as that
of Stammer (see Mineral Oils, Vol. I) or Duboscq (see Wines, this volume).
With the former instrument, comparison is made with a double disc
of yellow glass of definite depth of colour (standard colour), and when a
100 mm. layer of a liquid corresponds in colour with the standard, the
colour of the liquid is taken as i ; thus, the colour of any liquid is obtained
by dividing 100 by the depth in mm. of the layer necessary to equal the
standard colour. The value obtained is then referred to 100 of pure sugar,
allowance being made for the sugar content of the juice and for the extent
to which it is diluted for the determination of the colour.
With the Duboscq colorimeter, comparison is made with a standard
liquid, but the nature of this has not been definitely fixed ; some use solutions
of caramelised sugar of given colouring intensity, others a o-i%~iodine
solution.
MASSECUITE
Since these products are non-homogeneous and contain crystallised
sugar in suspension, it is necessary, in order to obtain trustworthy results,
to mix the sample well and to take as nearly as possible proportionate
quantities of crystals and liquid.
The determinations to be made .are tha same as for syrups and are made
in the same way. As regards the spmjm gramity, for industrial purposes
only an approximate value is often required, and this is obtained by weighing
the amount of rnassecwte required to fill a large receptacle, e.g., £t bucket
of known volume. When, however, an exact value is desired for laboratory
purposes, the method indicated below for molasses is
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MOLASSES
The determinations to be made in this case are the same as for dense
juice or massecuite, those of the sugar, water and quotient of purity being
especially important. As regards the methods used, the measurements of
the specific gravity, water and sugar merit special mention, whilst for the
other determinations reference may be made to the part dealing with masse-
cuite. In some instances, determinations of the invert sugar and rafnnose
are necessary ; see later: Raw Sugar.
1.	Specific Gravity .—The air-bubbles and any suspended solid matter
must first be eliminated.
This is best effected by heating the molasses in a hot-water funnel
plugged at the bottom, the molasses becoming more fluid when heated and
the air-bubbles then rising to the surface together with most of the sus-
pended foreign matters, which form a thick scum and thus prevent evapora-
tion ; sand and other heavy particles settle to the* bottom. The first
portion with the sand, etc., is then run off and the plug again inserted in
the funnel, under which a 50 c.c. flask, previously weighed and warmed
to prevent immediate solidification of the product, is then placed. The
molasses is allowed to flow slowly into the flask until it reaches the base
of the neck ; in case the latter is soiled above the mark with the molasses
it should be carefully cleaned with filter-paper.
The flask is then left for a time so that any air-bubbles still present may
rise and is then cooled to 17-5° (or 20°) and weighed, the increase in weight
giving the molasses taken. By means of a drawn-out pipette water is
added carefully so that it does not mix with the molasses, the volume being
thus made up to the mark. The amount of water added is determined
either by subsequent weighing of the flask or by use of a graduated pipette.
The volume of molasses is 50 c.c. less the volume of water, and since the
weight of the molasses is known the specific gravity is easily calculated.
In many cases a result which is sufficiently exact is obtainable by the
dilution method already described for dense juice (q.v.).
2.	Water.—As well as by the direct or indirect method given for dense
juice, the water in molasses may be determined as follows l:
Exactly 50 grams of the substance are weighed in a 400 ex. conical
flask, 200 c,c. of oil of turpentine being added and the liquid distilled from
a sand-bath or oil-bath, a small condenser and a thermometer being used.
The distillation begins at 90-95°, and the temperature then rises slowly to
155-160° ; 130-150 c.c. of distillate are collected in a cylinder reading to
{	o-i c.c., the volume of the aqueous layer being then read off ; multiplicaiioE
j	by two gives the percentage of water in the molasses.
I	3. Sugar.—Owing to the dark colour, only one-half the normal weight
I	is dissolved to 100 c.c.   Much froth being usually formed during the prepaid
|	tion of the solution, flasks with the neck widened above the mark are wjr
J	useful in this case.   When the substance is washed into the flask with &
j	little water, it is clarified with basic lead acetate, this being added only m
!	long as it continues to form a precipitate, so that large excess is avoided £
* Testoni; Stor. sper* agraru UaHom, 1904, XXXVII, p. 366.
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if the liquid remains highly coloured, it may be clarified farther with a
little fresh alumina cream. Sodium sulphate solution (some prefer sodium
phosphate or a mixture of this with the sulphate) is next added to precipitate
the excess of lead, the liquid being then mixed, made up to the mark, again
mixed, left to stand for a time and filtered through a dry filter.
A preliminary test is made to ascertain if the molasses contains reducing
sugar in sufficient amount to exert an appreciable influence on the polarisa-
tion. If this is not so, the polarisation, multiplied by two (or by four, if
a 10 cm. tube is used) gives the percentage of saccharose.
In presence of invert sugar, 50 c.c. of the solution prepared as above
are subjected to inversion in the usual way and polarised, the saccharose
being calculated by Clerget's formula (see later: Raw Sugar).
Moreover, if raffinose is present, the inversion method is used and the
result calculated as with raw sugar.
RAW   SUGARS
These form more or less large yellowish-white to brown, moist crystals,
with an unpleasant odour due to extraneous matters derived from the beet.1
Analysis always necessitates determinations of the sugar (saccharose)
and of the soluble salts, since from these is calculated the yield (rendement)
on refining. Determinations may also be made of the invert sugar, water,
non-sugar and, in some cases, raffinose, total ash and alkalinity ; sometimes
sulphurous anhydride is tested for, but the colour is seldom measured.
Raw sugars are often non-uniform owing to the tendency of the syrupy
liquid adherent to the crystals to collect at the bottom of the vessel. The
whole sample should, therefore, be well mixed as rapidly as possible in a
large porcelain dish with a spatula, all lumps being broken up; it is then
returned to the vessel.
1. Determination of the Saccharose.—The polarisation gives the
percentage of saccharose at once if other optically active substances are
absent; the procedure is then as in (a). If, however, this is not the case,
other active substances (invert sugar, raffinose) being present, method
(b) 2 is followed.
In practice it is often the custom to give the polarisation rather than
^	the true percentage of saccharose and to indicate separately the percentage
of invert sugar.
•	(a) determination of sacchaeose in absence of other sugars.   In
a tared German silver or nickel dish 26-048 grains (if vessels graduated
according to Mohr at 17-5° C. are used) or 26 grains (if true c.c. at 20° C
1	are used) of the sugar are weighed, and are then washed through a funnel
of the same material into a 100 c.c. flask.   The dish and funnel axe washed
into the flask, which is filled to the extent of about three-f ourths and shaken
until solution of the sugar is complete; the liquid is then made up to the
f	mark with water and mixed,
f	Usually the solution is coloured and turbid and requires clarification
* Raw cane sugars have, however, pleasant odours.
l-      .	2 Invert sugar usuaUy occurs in only smaE amount in raw beet sugars, but may
\	be present to the extent of 2% or even more in cane sugars.
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before polarising. For this purpose 50 c.c. are transferred to a 50-55 c.c.
flask (the rest being retained for estimating the soluble ash) and basic lead
acetate added drop by drop in just sufficient quantity to decolorise the
liquid, 1-2 c.c. being usually required according to the depth of colour.
To ascertain if the clarification is complete, the liquid is mixed and allowed
to settle, and another drop of the basic lead acetate then added. The volume
is made up to 55 c.c. with water, mixed and left for about 15 minutes to
settle, the whole of the solution being then filtered through a dry filter
about 12 cm. in diameter into a glass cylinder on a foot; the funnel is kept
covered to prevent evaporation. The first portion of the nitrate is some-
times turbid and is then refiltered. In some cases clarification with the
lead acetate is inadequate and it is then advisable, before the volume is
made up to 55 c.c., to add a little alumina cream. Any froth formed may
be expelled by a drop of ether. The polarisation is carried out in a 20 cm.
tube, the result being increased by one-tenth to obtain the true percentage
of saccharose.
(6) determination of saccharose in presence of other sugars.
The presence of invert sugar is detected by the preliminary test described
below (see 2) or by means of Soldaini's solution. Raffinose is not usually
found in sensible amount, but may be suspected in sugar obtained by work-	t
ing up molasses.   The presence of raffinose is indicated, although not always	f
with certainty, by the elongated form of the crystals and by the relatively	I
high polarisation, the sum of the latter and of the water and ash being about
or even greater than zoo.1
If only a small proportion of invert sugar is present, the true percentage
of saccharose is obtained simply by adding to the polarisation 0-31 times	f
the percentage of invert sugar.	*
When, however, the invert sugar exceeds 2%, or if raffinose is present,
the inversion method must be used ; The direct polarisation is determined	\\
as described above.   Another quantity of 26-048 grams is then dissolved in	j'j
about 80 c.c. of water in a 100 c.c. flask and basic lead acetate added, large	\\
excess being avoided.   The solution is mixed, allowed to stand for a quarter	I
of an hour and saturated sodium sulphate solution then added carefully	I
and in just sufficient amount to precipitate the excess of lead ;  it is then	f1
made up to volume, shaken, allowed to stand for a time, and filtered. Into
another 100 c.c. flask are placed 50 c.c. of the filtrate, about 25 c.c. of water
and 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1-188), inversion being then carried
out in the ordinary way (see General methods, p. 114). The liquid is sub-
sequently neutralised, made up to 100 c.c. and polarised at a temperature
as near 20° as possible, the result being multiplied by two to allow for the
dilution. From the polarisations before and after inversion saccharose
is calculated, when invert sugar is present, by the Clerget formula f (*m
formula VIII, p. 117) :
142 -66 — 0-5 f
1 A very high polarisation accompanied by considerable reduction of
solution, indicates addition of starch sugar, but this is rare*
4 The same formula serves in presence of added glucose.
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or, when raifinose is present, by the formula (see p. 118) :
0-839
in which P and Pl are the polarisations before and after inversion, with
their proper signs. In the rare instances of the simultaneous presence of
invert sugar and raffinose (see General methods, p. 121), the last formula
may be employed, but the polarisations must then be corrected for the
invert sugar found,
2. Invert Sugar.	This is determined by one of the two methods indi-
cated under (b) and (c). To ascertain if such determination is necessary,
the preliminary test (a) is made.
(a) preliminary test. A solution of 5 grams of the substance in 20
ex, of hot water is boiled in a flask with 12 c.c. of Fehling's solution for
2 minutes. If a reel precipitate of cuprous oxide is formed in appreciable
quantity, invert sugar is present. In such case, if the liquid has remained
blue or if, after filtration and acidification with acetic acid, it gives a brown-
ish-red precipitate or coloration with potassium ferrocyanide, it may be
concluded that the invert sugar is small in amount or, at most, little more
than 1% ; method (b) is then used. If, however, the filtrate is colourless
and gives no coloration with ferrocyanide, the invert sugar exceeds i%
and method (c) is employed.1
(A) herzfkld's method. 25 grams of the sample are dissolved in
water in a 100 c.c. flask, clarified with the necessary quantity of basic lead
acetate, made up to volume and filtered. To 80 c.c. of the filtrate, trans-
ferred to another 100 c.c. flask, sodium phosphate or sulphate solution is
added, drop by drop, until any excess of lead is precipitated ; the solution
Is then made up to the mark, shaken, allowed to deposit and filtered. Of
this filtrate 50 c.c., corresponding with 10 grams of the substance (in case
clarification is unnecessary, 20 grams of the sample are dissolved to 100 c.c.
I	and 50 c.c. of the filtered liquid taken), are used for the determination.
The 50 c.c. of sugar solution are mixed, in a conical flask of about 250
\	c.c. capacity, with 50 ex. of Fehling's solution and heated rapidly to boiling,
I	whkh is maintained for exactly 2 minutes;   the subsequent procedure
;	is as usual (see General methods, p. 109).   The percentage of invert sugar
Is found by	of Table XVII.   Since saccharose also reduces Fehling's
solution slightly, a lower quantity of copper than 0-050 gram is regarded
as indicating the	of invert sugar or its presence in non-deterrainable
amount,
(c)	and hillba's method.    The clarified solution containing
20	of	in 100 c.c. is prepared as in the previous method and
;	a preliminary test made by running this solution, drop by drop, from a
burette into a boiling mixture of 10 ex. of Pehling's solution with 40 c.c,
of water until the liquid is completely decolorised.
From the number of c.c. used, the quantity of invert otigar in the sugar
I	» The preliminary test, repeated with suitable variation of the quantities of reagent
I	and	and taking into account the reducing pO«w of invert sugar, may serve
lor the approximate dettrmiaatioii of the latter.
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solution is calculated approximately :   10 c.c. of Fehling's solution are
decolorised by about 0-05 gram of invert sugar.
table XVII
Percentage of Invert Sugar in Sugar, in Correspondence with the
Amount of Copper weighed, using 10 grams of Substance (Herz-
feld)

Copper.
Mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar.
%•       | 
Copper.
M grins. 
Invert
Sugar.
%• 
Copper.
Mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar.
%. 
Copper.
Mgrms. 
Invert
Sugar.
%- 
50 
0-05 
IOO 
°'3° 
150 
0-56 
200 
0-85 
55 
0-07 
105 
0-32 
155 
0-59 
205 
0-88 
60 
0-09 
no 
o-35 
160 
0-62 
2IO 
0-90 
65 
O'lT 
115 
0-38 
165 
0-65 
215 
0-93 
70 
O-I4 
1 20 
0-40 
170 
0-68 
220 
0*96 
75 
0-16 
125 
°*43 
175 
0-71 
225 
0-99 
80 
0-19 
130 
0-45 
1 80 
0-74 
230 
I'O2 
85 
O-2I 
135 
0-48 
185 
0-76 
^35 
1-05 
90 
0-24 
140 
0-51 
190 
G-79 
240 
I-07 
95 
O'27       | 
145 
0'53 
*95 
0-82 
245 
I -10 
table XVIII
Factors for the Calculation of Invert Sugar in Sugars containing
more than 1% (Meissl and Hiller)

Ratio between
Saccharose
and 
Approximate quantity of invert sugar in milligrams. 









Invert Sugar
(S : /) 
200 
175 
130 
125 " 
IOO 
75 
50 

Values of F 
o : ico 
56-4 
55*4 
54*5 
53-8 
53'2 
53*0 
53*0 
10 : 90 
5<^3 
55*3 
54*4 
53-8 
53-2 
52-9 
52*9 
20 : So 
56*2 
55*2 
54*3 
53-7 
53-2 
52-7 
527 
30:70 
56-1 
55*i 
54*^ 
53*7 
53'2 
52-6 
52 '6 
40 : 60 
55*9 
55*o 
54*i 
53*6 
53"i 
52-5 
52-4 
50:50 
55*7 
54*9 
54*<> 
53*5 
53*i 
52-3 
52*2 
60 : 40 
55*6 
54*7 
53'3 
53*2 
5**8 
52-1 
51-9 
70 :ao 
55'5 
54*5 
53*5 
5^-9 
5^-5 
5i-9 
51 '6 
So : 20 
55H 
54*3 
53*3 
5^-7 
52-2 
51-7 
5^*3 
90 : 10 
54-6 
53*f> 
53** 
52-6 
52-1 
51-6 
51-2 
91 :g 
54'* 
53*6 
52-6 
52-1 
51-6 
51-2 
507 
92 :B 
53-6 
53'X 
52-1 
51-6 
51-2 
50-7 
5<>*3 
93 '7 
53-6 
53** 
52-1 
51-2 
50-7 
50-3 
49-S 
94 :<> 
53*i 
y** 
Si* 
50-7 
50*3 
49'8 
48-9 
95 '5 
52-6 
5^*1 
51-2 
5«>"3 
49-4 
48-9 
48-5 
96:4 
52-1 
51'* 
507 
49-8 
4B*9 
47*7 
46-9 
97^3 
5«7 
50*3 
49-8 
48-9 
47*7 
46-2 
45** 
98 :2 
49*9 
48*9 
48-5 
47'3 
45*8 
43*3 
40-0 
99; i 
477 
47*3 
46-5 
45-i 
43*3 
4! '2 
38-1 
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The result of this test fixes the quantity of solution to be used in the
determination—the amount of invert sugar present in any test should not
exceed 0*2 gram.
The necessary quantity of the sugar solution is then mixed with 50 c.c.
of Fehling's solution and the volume made up to 100 c.c. with water, the
liquid being then boiled as in Herzfeld's method.
In the calculation use is made of the formula:
Cu   _
x = — . F.
P
where x is the percentage of invert sugar, Cu the quantity of copper obtained,
p the weight of substance used in the volume of solution taken for the test
and F a factor varying with the quantities of invert sugar and saccharose
in the solution and given in Table XVIII.
In order to make use of this table, it is necessary to know the approximate
quantity of invert sugar in the solution used and the relation between the
saccharose and invert sugar in the substance, referred to 100 of total sugars.
The amount of invert sugar is approximately Cu ~- 2.
The ratio between saccharose and invert sugar is calculated as follows :
The percentage of invert sugar being approximately I, the percentage of
saccharose, S, is calculated by adding 0-031 I to the polarisation of the
product. The quantities of saccharose and of invert sugar in (S + I) of
total sugars being known, the quantities in 100 of total sugars are readily
calculated. The factor F is then obtainable and hence the exact percentage
of invert sugar in the substance analysed.
EXAMPLE : The Meissl method for determining invert sugar had to be
used in the case of a sugar polarising 90-5. In the preliminary test about 5 c.c.
of solution were required to decolorise 10 c.c. of Fehh'ng's solution. The quan-
tity to be used for the test should be less than 20 c.c. and, when 15 c.c. were
used, 296 mgnns. of copper were obtained. The approximate amount of invert
sugar is hence 296 -f- 2 = 148 mgrms., so that the factor F must be taken from
the column headed 150 mgrms.
Since 15 c.c. of solution contain 3 grams of substance, the approximate
percentage / of invert sugar is
3
and the percentage of saccharose will be
5 = 90-5 + 0-31 X 4*93 = 92-03
and the total sugars
S h- / = 92-03 + 4-93 = 96-96.
The amounts of saccharose and invert sugar in ioo of total sugars will be
92-03 X ioo __     f .
___«.    _   4
and	ioo — 94-9 = 5-1,
so that the factor F must be taken from the line marked 95 : 5,   The value of
F is hence 51-2 and the percentage of invert sugar will be
x = °22-L x 51-2 = 5'05%-
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3. Raffinose. — The percentage of raffinose (anhydrous) is calculated
by means of the formula (see p. 118) :
v —
~
rj	where P is the direct polarisation and X the percentage of saccharose cai-
jjj	culated as indicated above (see above, I, b).    If invert sugar also is present,
I	the polarisation is corrected accordingly (see General methods, p. 121).
I	4. Soluble Ash (Soluble Salts). — 20 c.c. of the solution of the normal
j	weight in 100 c.c., prepared as in i  (a) and filtered, are evaporated to a
|	syrup in a tared platinum dish about 6 cm. in diameter, this usually requiring
f	3-4 hours.    The residue is treated with a few drops (about 0-5 c.c.) of
I	concentrated sulphuric acid, the mass rapidly charring.    The carbonisation
|	is completed by heating the dish on a sand-bath or carefully over a flame,
(	care being taken to move the latter so as to prevent the porous, swollen
)	mass from overflowing ;   the residue is then incinerated in a muffle at a
1	dull red heat, the temperature being kept below 700° so that the ash may
not fuse.    Incineration is usually complete in an hour.
The sulphuric acid may be added to the solution before evaporation
and in this case the evaporation on the water-bath should be continued
until a semi-solid brown mass with a channelled surface is obtained. This
is heated on the sand-bath or over a flame until the charcoal becomes
detached from the walls of the dish and is then incinerated as above.
The weight of the sulphated salts is diminished by one-tenth to obtain
the weight of the non-sulphated salts (soluble ash) in the substance used ;
this is calculated as a percentage by multiplication by 19-195 (for normal
weight 26-048 grams) or 19-231 (for 26 grams).
 5.	Total Ash.— This differs from the soluble salts only when the sugar
contains appreciable quantities of insoluble mineral impurities (sand, etc.).
It is determined by weighing exactly 3 grams of the sugar in a platinum
dish, adding about 0-5 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid and incinerating
as described above.   The weight of the sulphated ash is diminished by
one-tenth.
 6.	Water and Non -sugar .—An exact weight of 5-10 grams, according
to the apparent amount of moisture present, is dried in a flat-bottomed
metal (nickel or brass) or glass dish (furnished with a cover) in an oven
regulated exactly at 105-110° for 2 hours or, with very moist products,
longer.   The dish is allowed to cool in a desiccator and weighed, and then
dried for a further period of half an hour to ensure the completion of the
drying.
Subtraction of the sum of the percentages of water and sugar from 100
gives the total non-sugar, while further subtraction of the ash yields the
organic non-sugar.
7.	Calculation of the Yield on Refining (Rendement) . — The rende-
ment or yield of refined sugar obtainable is calculated on the assumption
that certain extraneous or melassigenic substances hinder the crystallisation
of the saccharose to extents which have been determined practically.   The
extent to which the actual percentage of saccharose present is corrected
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varies in different countries. In some cases, five times the percentage of
soluble ash is subtracted; in others, the percentage of invert sugar, either
as it stands or after multiplication by a factor, is also subtracted ; in others
again, four times the soluble ash and twice the reducing sugars are deducted,
whilst sometimes fixed deductions are established for products of certain
definite quality.
 8.	Alkalinity.—When the aqueous solution of the sugar has an alkaline
reaction, the alkalinity of the sugar is determined by dissolving 20-50
grams in water and titrating the solution with N/io-sulphuric acid, as
with defecated juice :  the alkalinity is calculated as grams of CaO per 100
grams of sugar.
 9.	Detection of Sulphur Dioxide.—This test is made on sugars from
juices decolorised by means of sulphurous acid.   To a solution of 10-15
grams of the sugar in about 25 c.c. of water in a flask are added a scrap
of pure zinc (or 0-3-0-4 gram of magnesium wire) and 5 c.c. of pure hydro-
chloric acid.    In presence of sulphur dioxide, hydrogen sulphide is evolved
and may be detected by the odour or by means of a strip of lead acetate
paper.
10.	Colour.—A definite quantity of the sugar (e.g., 20 grams) is dis-
solved in water to 100 c.c. and the colour determined as with dense juice
and referred to 100 parts of pure sugar.
In practice, the sugar is sometimes merely compared with a series of types,
such as the Dutch standards.
The importance of the determination of the depth of colour is diminished
in consequence of the fact that raw sugars may be coloured with coal-tar colours.
The latter may be tested for by extracting with alcohol or other solvent, fixing
on wool and characterising by the methods given in the cases of macaroni, etc.,
or textiles.
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Analysis of refined sugars is mostly reduced to the determination of
the saccharose by direct polarisation. In some cases the ash and moisture
are also determined, and in rare instances other determinations may be
necessary, such as that of the reducing sugars (invert sugar and, perhaps,
glucose or lactose added as adulterant) or raffinose; a test for saccharin
is occasionally required.
The methods employed are those used for raw sugars (for glucose and
lactose, see General methods ; for saccharin, see Liqueurs, p. 270). In
general the solutions do not require clarification for the determination of
the sugars, the solution of the normal weight being polarised as it is or after
simple filtration.
* #	i
The refined sugars of commerce consist of almost pure saccharose and give
polarisations differing little from 100 (99-100).
Raw sugars, especially colonial products, are also sold for direct consump-
tion and these have far lower polarisations and may contain considerable pro-
portions of invert sugar.
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EXHAUSTED   SLICES
These may be either fresh or dried. The former are prepared for analysis
by reducing them to a pulp by means of the machines used for the non-
exhausted slices; the latter are ground to a fine powder. As a rule only
the sugar in these products is determined, but in some cases also the water.
1.	Sugar.—Aqueous digestion in the hot is preferable (see Beet, i, &).
With moist slices, according to Pellet's method, double the normal weight
is introduced with 1-2 c.c. of basic lead acetate into a 200 c.c. flask, 1-2 c.c.
of water being added above the mark.    On the other hand, according to
Sachs and Le Docte's method, 60 grams of the pulp are taken with 177 c.c,
of water containing basic lead acetate (a mean content of 897% of water
being assumed, that is, 53-8 grams in 60 of the pulp).    In either case the
polarisation in a 20 cm. tube gives at once the percentage of sugar.
With dry slices, the half-normal weight is introduced with basic lead
acetate into a 200 c.c. flask and the volume made up to 206 c.c. ; or 12-64
grams of substance are made up to 200 Mohr c.c. or 12-62 grams up to 200
true c.c. The polarisation in a 20 cm. tube, multiplied by 4, gives the
percentage of sugar.
2.	Water.—This is determined by drying at 105-110° as with beet
(?•*•)•
WASTE   AND   WASH  WATERS
In general, examination of these waters is limited to a qualitative inves-
tigation and possibly determination of the sugar. Sometimes also the dry
matter may be required, this being determined either directly by drying
or by measuring the specific gravity or saccharometric degree (see Diffusion
Juice).
Sugar is detected in these waters by treating 2 c.c. of the liquid with
5 drops of 20% aJcohoMc a-naphthol solution and then carefully adding
10 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid (absolutely free from nitric acid) so
that the two liquids do not mix. In presence of sugar, a violet ring forms
at the surface of separation. A few comparative tests will indicate if the
quantity of sugar is estimable; the reaction is very sensitive and detects
even 0001% of sugar.
When quantitative determination is necessary, the procedure is as with
diffusion juice. With very small amounts of sugar, extra long polarimetar
tubes are used, or the liquid is rendered faintly alkaline with a few drope
of milk of lime and evaporated, the residue being neutralised with dilute
acetic acid, clarified, made up to one-half or one-quarter of the original
volume and polarised.
FILTER-PRESS   SLUDGE
With these residues the only determination usually made is that of the
sugar, wMcfa occurs partly in the free state and partly in combination with
Kme,
To deteraine the free sugar, 47 grams of the sludge, made into a paste
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with a little water, are introduced completely into a 200 c.c. flask, the
liquid being made up to the mark, shaken, filtered and polarised. The
reading in a 20 crn. tube gives the percentage of free sugar directly, the
difference between 47 grams and twice the normal weight compensating
for the volume of the insoluble matter.
For the determination of the total sugar, 47 grams of the sludge are
introduced, as before, into a 200 c.c. flask ; a few drops of phenolphthalein
are added and then, drop by drop and with shaking, concentrated acetic
acid, until the red coloration disappears. The liquid is next clarified with
basic lead acetate solution, made up to the mark with water—the froth
being dispelled with a drop of ether—shaken, filtered and polarised. The
sugar combined with lime is equal to the total sugar less the free sugar.
Other Sugars
Besides saccharose, the principal sugar of commerce is glucose, which
is dealt with in detail; maltose syrup and invert sugar also occur and the
analyses of these are considered briefly.
GLUCOSE
Commercial glucose, obtained by saccharification of starchy substances,
is sold in the solid condition or in highly concentrated, syrupy solution ;
the colour varies from white to brown. The samples for analysis should
be taken in the manner already described for sugar or sugar syrups and
should be stored in clean, dry, well-stoppered vessels.
The determinations usually made are those of water, ash, reducing
sugars and dextrin; it may sometimes be necessary to determine the
insoluble matter, to test for artificial sweetening substances and, especially
with syrups, to determine the acidity and sulphur dioxide.
 1.	Moisture.—An exact weight (2-3 grams) is introduced into a flat
porcelain dish, tared together with a glass rod and about 50 grams of coarse
siliceous sand, previously washed and ignited.    If the glucose is solid or
very syrupy, a little distilled water is added and the whole well mixed,
evaporated to dryness on a water-bath, and dried in an oven at 105° to
constant weight.
 2.	Ash.—From 5 to 10 grams are dried in a -platinum dish on a sand-
bath (if syrupy, first on a water-bath), the residue being cautiously charred
over a small flame and then incinerated, best in a muffle.
If the amount of ash is large, it may be tested qualitatively, particularly
for calcium sulphate and sodium chloride, which are derived from the
process of manufacture.
3.	Reducing Sugars.—Besides glucose, the commercial sugar contains
also small quantities of other sugars, especially maltose and isomaltose.
The exact determination of the separate*sugars is not/however^ easy owing
to the presence of dextrin, the rotatory power of which is somewhat variable
and not accurately known.   It is usual, therefore, to calctdate the whole
of the reducing sugars as glucose.
The determination is made with Fehlimg's solution, either gmvim^trically
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or volumetrically. 10 grams of solid glucose or 15-20 grams of syrup are
dissolved to i litre and the liquid filtered, if necessary, through a covered,
dry filter.
For the gravimetric method, which is the more exact, 25 c.c. of this
solution are used, the procedure already given being followed (see General
methods, p. 109).
If the volumetric method is used, several flasks are charged each with
10 c.c. of Fehling's solution and 40 c.c. of water, the procedure given on
p. 112 being followed. If a is the number of c.c. of the sugar solution
required to decolorise the 10 c.c. of Fehling's solution and p the weight
of the sugar taken per litre, the percentage of glucose in the sample will be
4945
a. p
4.	Detection and Determination of Dextrin.—An indication of the
presence of dextrin will be given by the polarisation, which will be con-
siderably greater than that calculated for the glucose.1
The dextrin may be determined quantitatively with sufficient accuracy
on the basis of the transformation of the various dextrins into glucose or
inversion. One of the two following methods is used:
(a]	A solution of 5 grams of the sugar in 400 c.c. of water is mixed with
40 c,c. of hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1-125) and tne liquid heated in a reflux
apparatus on a boiling water-bath for about 2 hours.    It is then cooled,
neutralised almost completely (to a faint acid reaction) with caustic soda
and made up to 500 c.c., the glucose present being then determined as in
3 (above).    The increase in the amount of glucose, multiplied by 0-9, gives
the quantity of dextrin.
(b)	A solution of 10 grams of the substance in a little water in a 100
c.c. flask is mixed with 20 c.c. of a hydrochloric acid solution of sodium
chloride (200 grams of sodium chloride in 8co c.c. of water and 200 c.c.
of concentrated hydrochloric acid).   The flask is immersed for an hour in
boiling water and then cooled, the liquid being neutralised almost com-
pletely and made up to volume.   The total glucose after inversion is then
determined either by means of Fehling's solution as in (a) or approximately
by means of the polarimeter;   in the latter case, the inverted solution,
clarified, if necessary, with basic lead acetate, is read in a 20 cm. tube*
The saccharimetric reading, multiplied by 10 and divided by 3-048, gives
the percentage of glucose.    The dextrin is then calculated, as in (a), from
the glucose before and after inversion.
 5.	Insoluble Matter.—20 grams of the substance are dissolved in at
least 300 c.c. of water, the solution being filtered through a filter previously
dried at 105° and tared, and the insoluble residue thoroughly washed, dried
at 105° and weighed.   The residue is examined microscopically for starch.
 6.	Acidity.—This is expressed in c.c. of normal soda solution per 100
grams of substance and is determined by titrating a solution of 10 grants
in water with N/io-soda, using sensitive Mtmus paper or phenolphthalein as
indicator.
1 It should, however, be noted that maltose and isomaitose also have dextro-rota-
greater than that of glucose.
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 7.	Sulphur Dioxide,—This is determined as in wine or beer (q.v.).
 8.	Artificial   Sweetening   Substances.—These   are   detected  in  a
moderately concentrated solution of the substance by the methods given
for liqueurs (see Spirits and Liqueurs).
*
* *
The purer commercial solid glucoses are white, odourless and compact,
those of second quality being less compact and more or less yellow. Syrups of
first quality should be colourless, odourless and clear, those of second quality
being yellow but also clear, and inferior ones more or less brown. Turbidity
in syrup is due to incomplete saccharification or to mineral matters or micro-
organisms.
In general, solid glucoses contain 60-80% of glucose, 3-15% of dextrin
and other unfermentable organic substances, 5-20% of water and o-2~o-7% of
ash. Very pure glucoses are also sold, these containing 90-96% or even more
of glucose and only very small quantities of other organic substances.
Glucose syrups usually contain 30-55% of glucose, 30-50% of dextrin and
the like, and 15-25% of water ; the ash is commonly O'2-o-7, but may be as high
as 2 *5%. With unaltered syrups the acidity should not require for neutralisation
more than 2 c.c. of N-soda per 100 grams, and it is sometimes required that the
sulphur dioxide be not greater than 40 mgrms. per kilo, although a much larger
quantity is often found.
MALTOSE
Maltose is put on the market in the solid form, and as syrup, which
usually contains also other sugars (especially glucose) and dextrin. Of
this type, too, are malt extracts, including those which are used industrially
—owing to the enzymes (diastases) they contain—to render starch soluble,
e.g., Diamalt, Diasto/or, etc.
The analysis of maltose syrups is carried out similarly to that of glucose,
determinations of the reducing sugars and dextrin being of particular
importance. With malt extracts, a determination of the diastatic power
may also be required.
1.	Reducing Sugars.—The exact determination of the separate reduc
ing substances in these products being a matter of great difficulty, they
are usually determined together and the result expressed as either maltose
or glucose.
The solution is prepared by dissolving 20 grams of the syrup in water,
clarifying with basic lead acetate, removing the excess of lead with sodium
sulphate and making up to i litre.
The reducing power of the filtrate towards Fehling's solution is measured
either gravimetrically or volumetrically. In the former case the directions
given for maltose (see General methods, p. no) are followed and the calcu-
lation made in accordance with Table XIV on p. iir.
If, however, the volumetric method is used, the procedure already
indicated (see General methods, p. 112) is followed, the duration of boiling
being 4 minutes. The result is calculated either as maltose (coefficient,
0-741) or as glucose (coefficient, 0-4945).
2.	Dextrin,—The glucose is determined after inversion of the dextrin,
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as described for glucose (q.v., 4), and from this is subtracted the percentage
of pre-existing reducing sugars, determined as in I (above), expressed as
maltose and multiplied by 1-053 (glucose resulting from the inversion of
the maltose present). The remainder, multiplied by 0-9, gives the percen-
tage of dextrin.
3. Diastatic Power.—This determination consists in a test of the
saccharification of starch by means of the substance and may be carried
out as follows x :
Starch paste is prepared by mixing 15 grams of arrowroot starch with
40 c.c. of cold water and pouring the paste into 400 c.c. of boiling water,
the liquid being then kept in a boiling water-bath for half an hour with
frequent stirring and subsequently allowed to cool and made up to 500 c.c.
with water.
On the other hand, 2 grams of the substance are dissolved in 100 c.c.
of water and determinations made of the liquefying power, that is, of the
capacity of the substance to render starch soluble and of the true diastatic
power, that is, of the capacity to saccharify starch.
(a)	Liquefying power.   To determine this, 165-170 c.c. of the starch
paste (containing about 5 grams of starch) are introduced into a 200 c.c.
flask, which is immersed in a bath at 40°.   When a thermometer in the
paste indicates the temperature 38-40°, a known volume of the 2% solution
of the substance, usually 20 c.c. (corresponding with 0-4 gram of the sub-
stance), is added, the flask being shaken, returned to the bath and observed
11	every half-minute.    Liquefaction is regarded as attained when the liquid
becomes mobile and when, after shaking, the air-bubbles rise rapidly to
the surface. From the time thus taken for 0-4 gram of the substance to
render soluble 5 grams of starch, the number of grams of starch which would
be rendered soluble by I gram of the substance in 30 minutes is calculated,
this number expressing the liquefying power.
(b)	Diastatic power.   The flask is then returned to the bath and kept
for half an hour at 38-40°, 3 c.c. of 10% sddium hydroxide solution being
then added and the liquid cooled rapidly and made up to 200 c.c. with
water.   In this solution the reducing sugars are determined volumetrically
by means of FehHng's solution, each test being boiled for 4 minutes,   The
result is calculated as maltose in 200 c.c. of solution, i.e., per 0-4 gram of
the substance, the maltose corresponding with 1000 grams of substance
being calculated by proportion.   Subtraction of the proportion of reducing
sugars (expressed as maltose) pre-existent in the substance leaves a remainder
which represents the quantity of maltose in grams fenced in 30 minutes by
the diastatic action of 1,000 grams of the substance, ie., the diastatic power,
EXAMPLE : To render soluble 5 grains of starch by 0-4 gram of the sttb*
stance required 2 minutes, the amount of starch made soluble by i grain of
substance in 30 minutes being 2_JL__ = 187-5 (liquefying power),
2 X 0-4
After half an hour's saccharification, titration with, Fehling's solution j
cated 2-144 grams of maltose per 200 c.c. of the solution, i.e., 5360 grams
1 See Pollak:   Ber* der Vth Intern, Kmgress f®r amge^. Chemie in BerUa>
VoL III,.p. 581,
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maltose formed per 1000 grams of substance. The substance contained 45%
of reducing sugars (as maltose), i.e., 450 grams in 1000 grams, so that the net
weight of maltose formed in 30 minutes by the action of 1000 grams of the
substance will be 5360 — 450 = 4910 (diastatic power).
INVERT SUGAR
The analysis of invert sugar syrups usually consists in determining the
reducing sugars by means of Fehling's solution either gravimetrically or
volumetrically (see General methods), the result being expressed as invert
sugar. Sometimes the saccharose is estimated, this being done by the
inversion method.
Products containing Sugars
These include mainly crystallised fruits, preserved fruits, jams, choco-
lates, sweetmeats, biscuits, effervescent citrate of magnesia, honey, con-
densed milk, liqueurs and sweet wines. Certain of these products are
dealt with in other places, condensed milk, liqueurs and sweet wines, for
instance, in the chapters dealing respectively with milk, spirits and liqueurs,
and wines. The others are treated below, special attention being paid to
the determination of the sugars.
CRYSTALLISED   AND   CANDIED   FRUITS
These are fruits impregnated and coated with sugar and are prepared
by immersion and boiling in successive syrups of gradually increasing con-
centration. In some cases the amount and composition of the ash are
determined, and tests made for injurious metals and for sweetening, anti-
septic and colouring materials (see Preserves).
Determination of the Sugars.—The principal sugar present is sac-
charose, but invert sugar is also found—mostly due to inversion of the
saccharose during the preparation of the fruits—as well as glucose, which
is added directly. The method of determination is as follows :
(a) preparation of the solutions. A definite weight of the material,
^•g- 4°> 5° °r I0° grams, is pounded in a mortar with hot water containing
in suspension a little precipitated calcium carbonate to neutralise any free
organic acids present. The paste is transferred quantitatively into a 200,
250 or 500 c.c. flask, according to the amount of the sample taken, the
flask being filled to the extent of about three-fourths and left until the
next day. Basic lead acetate is then added so long as it produces a pre-
cipitate, the liquid being well shaken and left at rest for some time, after
which the excess of lead is precipitated with saturated sodium sulphate
solution and the whole vigorously shaken for a while. After a farther
stand, the volume is made up with water, excess of the latter equal to 6%
of the weight of the fruit taken for the determination being added to com-
pensate for the volume of the insoluble matter; after thorough mixing,
the liquid is filtered through a dry filter.
50 c.c. of the filtrate are inverted in a 100 aa flask with 5 c.c. of hydro-
*.c. n,	10
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chloric acid (sp. gr. = i-io), neutralised with sodium or potassium
hydroxide, made up to 100 c.c. and, if necessary, filtered.
(b) determination of the saccharose and reducing sugars. The
polarisations of the filtered non-inverted and inverted liquids are read on
the Ventzke scale at a definite temperature, as nearly 20° C. as possible.
The percentage 5 of saccharose in the substance analysed is then calculated
by Clerget's formula :
__ 26-048 (P — PJ
142-66 — 0-5 t '
where P and P l are the polarisations — with the proper signs — before and
after inversion, referred to 100 grams of substance in 100 c.c., and t the
temperature of the liquid during the reading.
In both inverted and non-inverted solutions the reducing sugars are
determined volumetrically by means of Fehling's solution (see General
methods, p. 112). If n is the total dilution undergone by the non-inverted
solution of g grams of the substance in V c.c. before the Fehling reduction
and a the number of c.c. of solution used to reduce 10 c.c. of Fehling's
solution (mixed with 40 c.c. of water), the percentage r of reducing sugars
(calculated as invert sugar) originally present in the substance is given by :
=
Similarly the percentage / of total reducing sugars after inversion is
given by :
, ^ 5-15 n' V
*'g   "
The percentage of saccharose determined polarimetrically may be
checked by the formula :
5 = 0-95 (/ — f).
To ascertain if the reducing sugars consist of invert sugar alone or if
added glucose is also present, the rotation due to the total reducing sugars
after inversion, regarding these as invert sugar, is calculated : I gram of
invert sugar in 100 Mohr c.c. gives a deviation of •— 1-191 Ventzke divisions
at 20° C.
If such rotation is about equal to, or less laevo-rotatory than, that observed
in the inverted liquid, only invert sugar is present. In such case, since
the invert sugar originally present arises from the inversion of part of the
saccharose used in the manufacture, the total quantity of saccharose added
is equal to that actually found plus the amount of invert stagar multiplied
by 0-95.
If, however, the calculated rotation is more laevo-rotatory than that
observed, glucose also is present, the quantities of the separate sugars
present being then determined as in (c).
(c) determination of the separate sugars in presence of glucose.
If the glucose used were pure and free from dextrin, the quantities of pre*
existing invert sugar and glucose could be calculated as in general methods
(p 118) or by means of the following formulae ;
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x = P
3-048 — a      '	,
y = r —x,
where % and y are the respective percentages of dextrose and invert sugar
in the substance, a the Ventzke rotation of i gram of invert sugar in 100
c.c. in a 20 cm. tube at the temperature used (— 1-191 at 20°) and P, r
and s have the same significations as in preceding formulae. ^^ !<^
Since, however, commercial glucose (usually liquid glucose) such as
is used in making these products almost always contains marked proportions
of dextrin, the above formulae are inapplicable, unless indeed to give con-
firmation of the addition of glucose. The quantity of the latter is deter-
minable only when the composition of the commercial glucose employed
is known. When a sample of this glucose is available, it may be analysed
with sufficient approximation as in (i), the results being then applied|to
the analysis of the crystallised fruit as in (2).
1.	Examination of the glucose.   A 100 c.c. flask containing 10 grams
of the glucose, about 50 c.c. of water and 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid of
sp. gr. i -io is heated at 67-70° for a quarter of an hour as in the inversion
of saccharose (to obtain the same conditions as in the analysis of the fruit),
the liquid being then cooled, neutralised and made up to volume.
The solution thus obtained is read in the saccharimeter in a 20 cm.
tube at about 20° C., while the reducing sugars are determined volumetri-
cally with Fehling's solution and calculated as glucose (see Glucose, p.
141) . Finally, the polarisation (referred to 100 grams of substance in 100
c.c.) is divided by the percentage of glucose found, the result being the
so-called polarisation coefficient (c) of the commercial glucose, i.e., the
saccharometric rotation in a 20 cm. tube of a solution containing in roo c.c.
such quantity of substance as contains exactly 3; gram of pure glucose.
2.	Examination oj the crystallised fruit.   The polarisation and reducing'
power of the inverted solution, prepared as in (a) (see p. 145), are deter-
mined.   As in (b) (see p. 146), pi is taken to be the polarisation after inver-
sion and r' the percentage of reducing sugar after inversion, this being
calculated, not with the coefficient 0-515 for invert sugar, but with a co-
efficient which lies between those for invert sugar and glucose and is usually
placed equal to 0*51°-    If x and y are the percentages of pure glucose and
of invert sugar :
x + y = r '
ex —1-191 y as P£,
so that :
- c r Lr £l	:
c 4- 1-191
From the percentage y of invert sugar, the total saccharose added is
deduced by multiplying by 0-95, while the percentage of commercial glucose
added is obtained by dividing 100 % by the percentage of pure glucose in
the commercial glucose,
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EXAMPLES : i. A solution of 40 grams of crystallised fruit in 200 c.c.
gave the rotation, + 33 Ventzke divisions, at 20° C. in a 20 cm. tube, and the
same solution after inversion (made up to double the original volume) gave the
rotation — 6-7 ; thus P = 33 X 5 = + 165 and P1 = — 6-7 X 10 = — 67.
The reducing sugars, determined with Fehling's solution and calculated as
invert sugar, were 1-98% before, and 49-22% after inversion. According to
Clerget's formula, the saccharose is :
132-66
(165   +  67)  ___
__ - —
 45 55 /0.
The results of Fehling titration give for the saccharose :
5=0-95 (49-22 - 1-98) =44-88%
which, given the complex nature of the product examined, agrees sufficiently
well with the preceding result.
The calculated rotation for 49-22% of invert sugar is :
— 49-22 X 1-191 = — 58-6,
and since the observed rotation after inversion is — 67 and hence more laevo*
rotatory, excess of levulose and thus absence of added glucose is indicated.
Indeed, the formula for the percentage of dextrose, namely :
r _ + 165 + 1-191 X 1-98 - 3'839 X 45'55
3-048 + 1-191
gives a» negative result and therefore indicates absence of dextrose.
2. In the case of crystallised fruit containing glucose, a solution of 10 grams
of the commercial glucose used in 100 c.c. gave a reading of -f 57-2 Ventzke
divisions in a 20 cm. tube at 20° C., the reading for too grams in 100 c.c. being
hence -f 572 ; titration with Fehling's solution gave 56% of reducing sugars
(pure glucose), the polarisation coefficient thus being:
572
c=sli- = + 10-21.
56
The inverted solution obtained from the fruit (40 grams in 200 c.c. ;   50
c.c. of this inverted and made up to 100 c.c.) gave the reading + 32, so that
Pt = 4- 320 ;  Fehling titration of the same inverted solution indicated 54*20%
of total reducing sugars.
The two equations :
x 4. y = 54-20
10-21 x — 1-191 y ^ 320
y = 20-47
x = 54-20 - 20-47 = 3373*
From the percentage y of invert sugar, that of saccharose is found to te
20-47 X 0-95 = 19-45, while the percentage x of pure glucose shows that of
TOO
commercial glucose to be 33-73 X — = 60-23,   The   crystallised  fruit tiro
56
contains :
Saccharose added = 19*45%
Commercial glucose added = 60-23%	1
The value of crystallised fruits depends, besides on the quality of the indt
used and ttee method of preparation, essentially on the quantity of sugar and
of glucose present. Genuine products should contain neither ad4e<J, antiseptic
or artifioiaJ sweetening agents nor injurious^
file_75.wmf
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PRESERVED   FRUIT
This consists of fruit immersed in a sugar syrup prepared with sac-
charose, with or without glucose. Analysis of such products usually com-
prises the determinations made with crystallised fruit (q.v.), and a few
hints may be given with reference to the determination of the sugars.
Determination of the Sugars.—The respective weights of fruit and
of syrup taken must be proportional to those contained in the whole sample.
The latter is weighed with the containing vessel and is then poured into a
large funnel and allowed to drain completely into a flask. The vessel is
weighed first empty and then after the fruit alone has been returned to it, the
weights of syrup and fruit being thus obtained. A sample of 100 grams,
containing the proper proportions of syrup and fruit, is reduced to a paste
with hot water containing a little calcium carbonate in suspension, the
subsequent procedure being exactly as with crystallised fruit; the sac-
charose and the reducing sugars (invert sugar, glucose) are calculated
per 100 of the total sample (fruit plus syrup).
To ascertain the quantity of sugar (saccharose) used in the preparation
of the preserved fruit, from the total sugar (invert sugar x 0*95 plus sac-
charose) contained in the sample must be deducted the natural sugar (also
calculated as saccharose) due to the quantity of fruit in the sample. For
this purpose it is, of course, necessary to know the saccharine contents of
different fruits, so that an analysis of fruit of the same quality preserved
in water in the same conditions as in the syrup must be made.
***
As regards the deductions to be drawn from the analytical results, what
was said concerning crystallised fruit applies also in this case.
JAMS
Jams or fruit preserves result from the boiling of fruit pulp with sac-
charose and often with glucose as well. Similar products are fruit jellies
obtained from fruit juice instead of pulp and fruit syrups, made by mixing
fruit juice with sugar syrup without boiling. With such materials the
following determinations and tests are made,
 1.	Determination of the Sugars.—A mixture of 50 grams of the
substance with hot water containing calcium carbonate is treated exactly
as indicated for crystallised fruit.
 2.	Insoluble Substances.—These are determined particularly in.the
case of jams.   25 grams of the substance are heated with, about 150 c.c,
of water for half an hour on a water-bath with frequent stirring, the liquid
being decanted on to a filter dried at 105° and tared and the residue
with boiling water and ultimately transferred to th^filter,
filtration is aided by slight1; suction. Theater withjtfee insoluble residue
is dried at 105° and weighed, the filtrate being made ^p to a known volume
(e.g., 250 c.a) aad kept for other determimtions,
3.	Extract*—20 ex. of the above filtrate are evaporated to dryness
150	jams
in a platinum dish and the residue dried at 100 -105° to constant weight,
The extract may also be determined indirectly with sufficient accuracy
by determining the specific gravity of the solution and deducing the per-
centage of dissolved matter (calculated as saccharose) by means of tables
(e.g. that used for calculating the extract of wines : see later) or by means
of a saccharometer.
The dry extract, less the sugars (saccharose plus reducing sugars) gives
the njn-saccharine extractives (dextrin, etc.).
 4.	Water.—This may be determined either directly as in dense juices
and syrups (p. 130) or indirectly by subtracting from 100 the percentages
of insoluble matters and extract.
 5.	Ash.—From 5 to 10 grams are dried in a platinum dish, and the
residue cautiously charred over a flame and incinerated in a muffle at a
dull red heat.
If the ash is large in amount, it may be tested qualitatively for the
detection of rrineral substances present (barium sulphate, gypsum, chalk,
sand, etc.) and of heavy metals.
 6.	Injurious Metals.—These may be derived either from the vessels
in which the products are prepared or stored or from mineral colours added ;
to some extent they may be detected in the ash.    For a more complete
investigation, especially of rnetals which may be eliminated during the
incineration as volatile compounds, use is made of one of the known methods
for the destruction of organic substances, e.g., treatment with hydrochloric
acid and potassium chlorate, the residue being examined by the ordinary
methods of qualitative analysis.	^
 7.	Acidity.—If volatile acids are not present, this determination is
made on the solution obtained as in 2  (above), a known volume being
titrated with N/io-alkali in presence of phenolphthalein and the result
expressed in c.c. of N-alkali per 100 grams of substance.
In presence of appreciable amounts of volatile acids, a separate weighed
portion of the substance is mixed with cold water to a definite volume and
an aliquot part of the liquid decanted or, if necessary, filtered through glass
wool, and titrated as above [total acidity). The fixed acidity is determined
by evaporating almost to dryness on a water-bath a known volume of the
solution obtained as in 2 (above), the residue being taken up in water and
titrated as before; volatile acidity =• total acidity minus fixed acidity.
 8.	Extraneous   Organic   Colouring   Matters.—Tests   are   made
especially for artificial organic colouring matters by the methods indicated
for liqueurs and wines (q.v.).
 9.	Antiseptics.—These—particularly sulphurous, boric and salicylic
acids and formaldehyde—are tested for as in wine and beer (q.v.).

 10.	Artificial Sweetening Agents.—As in liqueurs (q.v.).
 11.	Detection   and   Determination   of  Dextrin.—Dextrin  occurs
especially in products containing commercial glucose and its presence is
demonstrated by the high dextro-rotation (see Crystallised Fruit, Deter-
mination of the Sugars, c).   To determine it, 100 c.c. of the inverted solu-
tion, prepared as for the determination of the sugars (see r), are treated
as indicated on p. 142 (section 4) to transform the dextria into glucose,
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the reducing sugars in the resultant liquid being determined with Fehling's
solution. The difference between the reducing sugars thus found and
those found in the inverted solution, multiplied by 0-9, gives the amount
of dextrin.
 12.	Gelatine.—From 20 to 30 grams of the substance are dissolved in
about 10 c.c. of water in a porcelain dish and precipitated with 100-150
c.c. of alcohol, the mass being allowed to stand, the liquid decanted off,
and the precipitate remaining adherent to the dish divided into two parts.
One of these is heated in a test-tube with quicklime : in presence oi gelaine,
ammonia is evolved.   The other is dissolved in water and the solution
tested with picric acid or tannin solution, which gives a precipitate in
presence of gelatine.
 13.	Gelose (Agar-agar).—This usually contains diatoms, which may
be separated and recognised microscopically.    For this purpose, the sub-
stance is boiled with 5% sulphuric acid containing a few crystals of per-
manganate, the insoluble part being allowed to settle and observed under
the microscope;   another method consists in centrifuging the substance
after heating with a little hydrochloric acid and examining the deposit.
The diatoms peculiar to gelose are recognised by their characteristic appear-
ance :   in particular, Arachnoidiscus faponicus, which is circular with its
surface marked by pronounced radial strise.
Certain qualities of very pure gelose, which do not contain diatoms,
may be detected as follows: Precipitation with alcohol is carried out as
in the test for gelatine, the precipitate obtained being dissolved in 50 c.c.
of boiling water and the solution treated with lime water until distinctly
alkaline, and boiled for 2-3 minutes and filtered through linen. The filtrate
is neutralised almost completely by oxalic acid solution and evaporated
to dryness on a water-bath, the residue being broken up with a glass rod.
If gelatine is present, the mass is treated with 2 c.c. of formaldehyde and
again evaporated to dryness. In either case, the residue is taken up in
50 c.c. of water and the liquid boiled for some minutes and filtered hot
through a hot water or steam funnel. The nitrate is evaporated to 6-8
c.c. and poured into a test-tube: if gelose is present, the liquid sets to a
gelatinous mass on cooling.
14.	Microscopic Test.—This is carried out more especially with jams
and preferably in comparison with samples of certain origin, in order to
characterise the particular tissues of the fruit used and to detect any elements
of different fruits, which may be present particularly in products prepared
with residues from the manufacture of crystallised fruit.
***
Jams and jellies contain marked proportions of sugars (usually 50-70%*
including the dextrin of any glucose used), which constitute almost £h.e whole
of the dry extract in jellies, whilst jams usually contain appreciable quantities
of non-saccharine extractives (up to 5-6% or more). The amount of insoluble
matter is appreciable in jams but negligible in jellies. In genuine products
the ash usually varies from 0*2 to 0-4%, and the acidity varies with the nature
of the fruit, but in unaltered products it should as a rule be neutralised by a
few c.c. of 3SF-alkali per 100 grams and should result wholly from, fixed acids.
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Genuine products should not contain extraneous colouring matters, antiseptics,
artificial sweetening agents or injurious metals and should not be treated with
gelatine or gelose.
CHOCOLATE
Pure chocolate is a mixture of torrefied, powdered cacao with sugar
(saccharose) ; sometimes excess of fat is added and sometimes a small
quantity of various essences or spices. Starch chocolate contains, in addition,
one of a number of starches or flours (of rice, oats, chestnut, or of oily seeds
such as walnut, arachis, etc.). Chocolate of lower quality sometimes
contains powder cacao husks, and occasionally other sugars than saccharose
(glucose) are added; other adulterants are dextrin, gum and gelatine.
Milk chocolate is prepared with cacao, sugar and milk powder or extract.
The analysis of chocolate comprises mainly the tests and determinations
indicated below. With chocolates containing inclusions of extraneous
substances (whole walnuts, almonds, etc., or liqueurs), it is advisable to
separate mechanically the outer layer of chocolate from the included sub-
stance and to examine it separately.1
 1.	External  Characters.—Note is  made  especially of the colour,
consistency, homogeneity, odour and taste of the product;  with practice,
useful conclusions with regard to the quality can then be drawn.
 2.	Microscopic Examination.—A few grams of the chocolate are
freed from fat by extraction with carbon tetrachloride and from sugar by
!|   .	washing on a filter with a little alcohol and then with cold water.   The
|j	residue, well mixed in a mortar, is examined with a magnification of 300-
400 diameters, best in comparison with products of known origin. Such
examination will show if the normal constituents of pure chocolate are
accompanied by starch or flour of cereals, chestnuts (see Fig. 32 of Plate
IV in the chapter on Flour) or oily seeds, or powdered cacao husks.
 3.	Water.—5 grams of the powdered chocolate are weighed in a flat
porcelain dish, tared with about 20 grams of coarse siliceous sand previously
washed and calcined and a glass rod;  the whole is thoroughly mixed and
then dried at 100-105° for 5-6 hours.
 4.	Ash.—5 grams of the substance, weighed in a platinum dish, are
carefully charred over a small flarne and then incinerated in a muffle at a
duU red heat.    If any large amount of ash is left, it should be examined
for added mineral matter and injurious metals.
 5.	Fatty Matter.—10 grams of the powdered chocolate are placed
in a filter-paper thimble and extracted2 with light petroleum ether or
neutral carbon tetrachloride (the latter, however, dissolves also the caffeine).
To ascertain if the fat extracted consists entirely of cacao butter, its
various constants may be determined (see Fatty Substances, Vol. I). As a
1 It may happen, especially In liqueur chocolates, that such separation, is not pos-
sible. In such, case the whole sample is reduced to a homogeneous mass and analysed,
the alcohol also being determined by distillation after dilution. The water is then,
represented, by the difference between the loss on drying and the alcohol (by weight)
found*
* Th,e Marino extractor is especially suitable for this operation.
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rule the melting point and the Zeiss butyro-refractometer reading at 40° are
sufficient, but in doubtful cases the saponification, iodine and Reichert-
Meissl numbers, etc., may be measured.
6. Sugars. — In most cases only saccharose is found in chocolate;
invert sugar, when present, is of negligible amount. In rare cases added
glucose may be present, and in milk chocolate lactose occurs.
(a) When saccharose alone is present, 13-024 grams of the powdered
chocolate are placed in a 100 c.c. flask and the same weight in a 200 c.c.
flask, each quantity being moistened with alcohol, treated with 75 c.c. of
cold water and frequently shaken during a period of about 45 minutes.
After clarifying, if necessary, with basic lead acetate and alumina cream,
each solution is made up to volume, filtered through a dry filter and polarised.
For the calculation it is necessary to know the volume v of the insoluble
matter contained in the half-normal weight, this being given by the formula :
100 (a —2 b)
D -=     „ . ,„ . .     _
a-b      '
where a and b are the respective polarisations of the solutions in the 100
and 200 c.c. flasks. The true polarisation of the half-normal weight dissolved
in 100 c.c. will then be :
p =
100
The percentage of saccharose is equal to 2 P.
 (b)	When glucose and possibly invert sugar are present, the volume of
the insoluble matter is determined as in (a) and the analysis then carried
out as described for other saccharine products  (see Crystallised Fruit).
The solution is prepared with the precautions indicated in (a), a volume
of water being added above the mark equal to that of the insoluble matter
contained in the weight of substance used.    The saccharose is determined
by the Clerget method and the reducing sugars by means of Fehling's
solution, a sample of the glucose used in the manufacture being examined
when necessary.
 (c)	In milk chocolate, the saccharose and lactose are determined by the
methods given for condensed milk (see p. 33), allowance being made for
the volume of the insoluble matters determined as in (a).
7.	Dextrin. — When it is necessary to determine this, the method
indicated for flours (p. 63) is applied to the defatted and dried substance
(the residue from the extraction of the fatty matters, dried at 100°, may
be used, but the results are referred to the substance itself).
The difference between the reducing sugars found alter inversion of
the dextrin and those found in the determination of the sugars after inver-
sion of the saccharose is multiplied by 0-9 to obtain the amount of ddgtriiu
8.	Starch. — The  inversion  method  described  for flour   (p.  63)  is
employed.   From 5 to 10 grams of the substance are freed from fat by
extraction with petroleum ether or other suitable solvent and from sugars
(and dextrins) by treatment with 25% alcohoi   The glucose found, multi-
plied by 0-9, gives the quantity of starch,
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With chocolate to which starch or flour has been added, since only a small
part (usually 1-2%) of the starch present consists of that contained in the cacao,
the quantity of the starch or flour added may often be determined sufficiently
approximately from, the starch content. When ordinary starch is added,
it may be assumed that this contains on the average about 80% of actual starch,
the rest being mostly moisture.
Where chestnut flour has been added, its composition may be taken as :
moisture, 7-11% (in torrefied flour, 5-6%) ; saccharose, 23-31% (mean about
28%) ; reducing sugars, 1-2% ; starch, 36-41% (mean about 39%).x When
a sample of the chestnut flour actually used is not available, a mean content of
39% of starch may be assumed, so that the extent of the addition is calculable
from the proportion of starch found in the chocolate. The amount of saccharose
corresponding with such amount of chestnut flour is then calculated and this
value subtracted from the total saccharose found in the chocolate ; the remainder
represents the saccharose actually added in the preparation.
9. Alkaloids.—These rarely occur in chocolate but, when necessary
they may be determined as follows (Savini) : 12 grams of the powdered
chocolate are introduced into a J-litre flask and boiled with 70 c.c. of light
petroleum on a water-bath for 15 minutes; the solvent is then decanted
on to a small filter and the operation repeated twice.
The flask with the defatted substance and also the filter are dried for
a few minutes in an oven to expel the solvent, the filter being then intro-
duced into the flask, together with 5 c.c. of 10% sulphuric acid and 250
c.c. of water. The liquid is boiled under a reflux condenser for an hour
and then transferred while hot into a 300 c.c. measuring flask ; the original
flask is rinsed out with hot water, but the filter-paper is not allowed to
enter the measuring flask. After cooling to about 30°, the liquid is made
up to volume and filtered, 250 c.c. of the filtrate (10 grams of substance)
being evaporated in a porcelain dish containing 10 grams of fine sand with
addition of a little magnesia to render the liquid alkaline.
The evaporation is continued until a syrup is obtained (as in the deter-
mination of glycerine in wine), sufficient magnesia (8-10 grams) being then
added to give a dry powdery substance easy to detach with a spatula and
to powder with a pestle.
The dry substance thus obtained is placed in a flask with 100 c.c. of
chloroform, the spatula, pestle and dish being washed twice with 5 c.c. of
hot water, which is added to the chloroform. K After addition of 0*25 c.c.
of concentrated ammonia, the liquid is boiled for 15 minutes under a reflux
condenser. The boiling chloroform is filtered through a pleated filter,
care being taken that the substance does not fall oij to the filter. The
residue in the flask is similarly treated with four further quantities of 100
c.c. of chloroform, the whole of the latter being^then distilled to dryness
from a flask on the water-bath*1 and the last traces expelled in the oven.
The residue is then washed with a little petroleum ether (10 c.c. in all, in
two quantities), which is decanted on to a small filter.
The residue is next dissolved in a little boiling water and the solution
filtered through the filter previously used, into a tared platinum dish, the
flask being washed three times with a little boiling water. The Iquid is
1 Gi Savini: AnnaU di Chim. Applciata, VI, 1916.
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fevaporated to dryness on a water-bath and the residue dried for an hour
in an oven at 100° and weighed ; the weight obtained, multiplied by 10,
gives the percentage of alkaloids (theobromine and a little caffeine) con-
tained in the chocolate.
10. Gelatine.—5 grams of the powdered chocolate are treated with
50 c.c. of boiling water, 5 c.c. of 10% lead acetate solution being then added
and the liquid filtered. The filtrate is tested with a few drops of saturated
aqueous picric acid solution : in presence of gelatine, a yellow precipitate
forms.
* 11. Cacao and Added Fat.—The amount of cacao (without fat) used
in the preparation of chocolate is best calculated, when possible, by differ-
ence. From the result thus obtained, if the fat present is really cacao
butter, the natural cacao and the fat added are calculated on the assumption
that natural cacao contains an average of 50% of fat. In the different
cases the procedure is as follows:
 (a)	With pure chocolate, deduction from 100 of the sum of the water,
sugar and fat gives the percentage of cacao without fat and this, multiplied
by two, the natural cacao present;  the percentage of fat found, less that
proper to the cacao, gives the added fat.
 (b)	With chocolate mixed with starch, the fat-free cacao is obtained by
subtracting from 100 the sum of the water, sugar, fat and starch, the natural
cacao and the added fat being then calculated as in the preceding case.
 (c)	In chocolate with chestnut flour, the mean composition of this flour
is assumed (or a sample of the flour actually used is analysed).    If the sum
of the water, added saccharose, fat and chestnut flour is subtracted from
100, the remainder will represent approximately the percentage of cacao
without fat;   the subsequent procedure is as before.
 (d)	With milk chocolate containing no other extraneous substances,
the percentage of casein may be taken as approximately equal to that of
f	the lactose found and the cacao and added fat hence calculated by differ-
i	ence.   The fat-free cacao is deduced by subtracting from 100, the sum
!	of the water, sugar, fat and twice the lactose ; the calculation of the natural
i	cacao and added fat is then carried out as in the preceding cases.
\	(e) In more complex cases, such as that of chocolate containing flour
I	'         Jrom oily seeds, or of adulteration with various extraneous substances, it
I	is not always possible to arrive at the cacao by difference.   This may, how-
I	ever, sometimes be done when the composition of the flour from the oUy
I	seeds is known, the quantity of extraneous fat being calculated from the
I	constants of the fatty substance.    When this is not possible, the proportion.
]	of cacao may be calculated, although with only rough approximation,
J	from the percentage of alkaloids found, decorticated natural cacao con-
'	taining on the average 1-5% of these bodies.   The result thus obtained
must be very uncertain, since the variation in the alkaloid content w fairly
wide.
i
Pure chocolate usually contains from oae-balf to two-thirds of sugar and
from one-half to one-tMrd of cacao ; a slight excess of ca/oao butter is sometimes
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added to render easier the formation of paste. When starch or flour is present,
the amount of this varies considerably and may be as much as 40% or even
more. Good chocolate should not contain more than 3% of moisture and
2'5% °f ash, and should not be mixed with powdered cacao husk, glucose,
fats other than cacao butter, dextrin, gelatine, or mineral matter.
SWEETMEATS
The analysis of sweetmeats is usually limited to a determination of
the sugar, which is the principal constituent. Sometimes, however, it is
necessary to test for and determine the starch and extraneous mineral
matters and to test for colouring substances and artificial sweetening agents,
the methods already indicated for other sugar products being employed.
Determination of the Sugar.—As a rule sweets contain no large
proportion of insoluble matter, so that the saccharose is determined by
dissolving 26-048 grams of the powdered sample to 100 c.c.—with addition
of basic lead acetate if necessary—and filtering and polarising the solution.
If a qualitative test with Fehling's solution shows the presence of reducing
sugars, these are determined by the methods already described.
Where sweets rich in insoluble substances, such as starch, almonds,
etc., are to be examined, the volume of the insoluble matter is determined
as in the case of chocolates, i.e., by making two solutions of the normal
weight in 100 and 200 c.c. respectively.
With sweets containing included extraneous matters (whole seeds,
liqueurs, etc.), it is sometimes convenient to separate these mechanically
and examine the external part separately.
***
The value of sweets depends essentially on the content of sugar, but the
absence of injurious substances must be ascertained.
JUJUBES
To determine the sugars in jujubes and other gummy saccharine pro-
ducts, the solution is prepared as follows (SavLni) : 20 grains of the sub-
stance are dissolved in about 100 c.c. of hot water in a 200 c.c. flask, and
on cooling, a mixture of 10 c.c. of basic lead acetate and 70 c.c. of 95%
alcohol is added gradually and with shaking. After a rest of about aa
hour at the ordinary temperature, the volume is made up with water (allow-
ing, where necessary, for the volume of the insoluble matter) and the solution
filtered. 100 c.c. of the filtrate are neutralised with a few drops ofjacetic
acid and evaporated on a boiling water-bath to expel the greater part of
the alcohol. The*residue is restored to a 100 c.c. flask, a little burnt alum
being added to eliminate the excess of lead and the liquid made up to volume
and filtered.
The filtrate is used for the determination of the sugars by the ordinary
methods (see Crystallised Fruits). If saccharose alone is present the polari-
sation is, of course, sufficient.
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BISCUITS   AND   MILK   FLOUR
'Biscuits consist essentially of flour and sugar, sometimes with the addition
of fats (butter, etc.) and eggs. Milk flour contains, besides flour and sugar,
also the constituents of milk, but products sold under this name are often
quite free from any of the elements of milk.
In the case of biscuits, the sample for analysis should be prepared by
taking the different kinds present in the proper proportions, powdering
and mixing them thoroughly. The following determinations are made:
 1.	Microscopic Examination.—This is made with a view to ascertain-
ing the nature of the flour (q.v.) used.
 2.	Water.—10 grams of the powdered substance are heated in a platinum
dish at 105° to constant weight.
 3.	Ash.—The dried substance from the preceding determination is
carefully charred over a small flame and then incinerated in a muffle at
a dull red heat.
 4.	Fats.—These are determined by extraction with a suitable solvent,
e.g., ether or carbon tetrachloride (see Chocolate).   The necessary constants
of the fat are then determined and its character established.
 5.	Sugars.—In most cases biscuits contain only saccharose, reducing
sugars being in negligible amount, but invert sugar and glucose are some-
times found.    In true milk flour, lactose is present in addition to saccharose.
In the various instances the procedures are as follows:
(a) When saccharose alone is present, 40 grams of the powdered sample
are mixed to a paste with a little water, the whole being then introduced
into a 200 c.c. flask and water added to within a few c.c. of the mark. The
mass is frequently mixed during some hours and then clarified with lead
acetate and a little alumina crearn, the lead being precipitated with sodium
sulphate and the liquid made up to volume, shaken, filtered and polarised.
Since in this case the volume of the insoluble substances is considerable,
it must be taken into account as indicated for chocolate, two solutions
being prepared of different concentrations—one with 20 and the other
with 40 grams of the substance to 200 c.c.—and polarising both.
When several samples of the same type are to be analysed, the trouble
of preparing the two solutions may be avoided by determining once for
all the volume of the insoluble substances in the various types of biscuit
and hence the volumes of water which must be added above the mark in
the different cases. For varying proportions of saccharose, experiment
gives the following mean volumes of water to be added for to grams of
biscuits taken:
About 20% of sugar, 5 c.c. of water	to be added.
••      3°    » *     n     4*5       *»	»
»      4°    *.        »••    3*75     >*	»
»      50    „         „      2-25     „
»»      75    **        n     ^*75     9f	»*
(J) In presence of invert swgar or glucose, the volume of the insoluble
matter is determined as in (a) and the solution prepared witla the necessary
if]
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addition of water beyond the mark, the subsequent procedure being as with
crystallised fruits.
(c) In presence of lactose, the solution is prepared as above and the
analysis carried out as with condensed milk (see this volume, p. 33).
 6.	Dextrin and Starch.—These are determined as in chocolate.
 7.	Nitrogenous Matter.—This is determined as in flour by the Kjeldahl
method.
 8.	Artificial  Sweetening Substances and  Colouring Matters.—
When necessary, these are tested for by the methods given for wine, spirits,
etc.  (q.v.).
***
The composition of biscuits is very variable, as regards both the sugar con-
tent and the presence, quantity and quality of fat. Genuine milk flour contains
20-60% of sugar (usually about 40%) and 4% of fat (butter), besides lactose
and casein.
MARZIPAN
This consists essentially of sugar and almond paste. Besides the deter-
mination of the sugars, which is made as in biscuits, and the microscopic
examination for the detection of other seeds and extraneous flours, tests
for hydrocyanic acid (from the bitter almonds) and nitrobenzene (added
as an adulterant) are also necessary.
1.	Test for Hydrocyanic Acid.—25 grams of the substance are digested
for an hour with 30 c.c. of water and a few drops of potassium hydroxide
solution, the liquid being then rendered acid with sulphuric acid and dis-
tilled, the first 3 c.c. of distillate being collected and tested by means of
the Prussian blue reaction, which is carried out as follows :
The liquid is made alkaline with potassium hydroxide and heated to
boiling with a few drops of ferrous sulphate solution. A little ferric chloride
is next added to the liquid, which is cooled and acidified with hydrochloric
acid: in presence of hydrocyanic acid a blue precipitate is obtained or a
greenish-blue liquid which deposits blue flocks on standing.
2.	Test for Nitrobenzene.—About 25 grams of the substance are
digested for some hours with 30 c.c. of cold alcohol, the mass being then
filtered, and the filtrate diluted with an equal volume of water and heated
on a water-bath with a little zinc dust and about 3 grams of caustic potash
until the bulk of the alcohol is expelled.   The residual aqueous liquid
is decanted off and extracted with an equaT volume of ether, the ethereal
layer being separated and evaporated and the residue dissolved in 3 c.c.
of water.    This solution is heated with a few drops of chloroform and
alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution:   in presence of aniline, derived
from nitrobenzene in the marzipan, the characteristic odour of phenyl-
carbylamine is emitted.
I	CITRATE   OF  MAGNESIA
So-called effervescing citrates oj magnesia are mixtures consisting prin-
cipally of sugar, tartaric acid and sodium bicarbonate ; in some cases glucose
also is present.

.,...,		..••..;	.    . iJi
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The sugars in these products are determined as follows :
In a 200 c.c. measuring flask 40 grams (or 25-30 grams, if the sample
is small) of the citrate are treated with about 100-120 c.c. of distilled water,
gradually and with shaking so as to avoid too brisk an effervescence. When
the substance is completely dissolved, a few drops of alcoholic phenolph-
thalein solution are added and then enough concentrated sodium hydroxide
solution (not potassium hydroxide) to give a red coloration ; dilute acetic
acid is then added drop by drop until the liquid is decolorised. The solution
is then heated for half an hour on a boiling water-bath with 20 c.c. (or 15
c.c. when only 25-30 grams of the citrate are taken) of a 50% solution of
crystallised calcium chloride to cause thorough deposition of the precipitated
calcium tartrate. If then further addition of calcium chloride produces
more precipitate, sufficient is added for complete precipitation and the
flask left for about 12 hours in a cold place. The volume is then made up
with water, 6 c.c. (or 4 c.c. for 25-30 grams of the citrate) of the latter being
added in excess to make up for the volume occupied by the precipitate ;
the whole is then thoroughly mixed and filtered through a dry, covered
filter.
Two separate portions of 50 c.c. of the filtrate are placed in 100 c.c.
flasks, one being made up to volume with distilled water and the other
inverted in the ordinary way, neutralised and made up to volume; both
solutions are then polarised and the saccharose calculated by Clerget's
formula. The results may be checked by volumetric determinations with
Fehling's solution, the saccharose and the pre-existing reducing sugars
being then calculated.
HONEY
Natural honey from bees consists of a highly concentrated aqueous
solution of sugars (invert sugar—usually with predominance of levulose—-
and saccharose) and of small quantities of gummy and dextrinous matters,
proteins, enzymes, wax, organic acids, esters and mineral substances. It
is very often adulterated, mostly by addition of invert sugar, glucose and
dextrin. Artificial honey is also sold, this consisting usually of commercial
invert sugar mixed with aromatic substances or with natural honey.
Honey is analysed to ascertain if it is genuine or artificial or if any
adulteration has taken place. To this end the following tests are made :
Sampling.—At least 250* grams of honey are required and this should
be stored in a glass vessel with a ground stopper. The sample must first
be thoroughly mixed, especially if there is even incipient separation into
an upper liquid portion, mainly of levulose, and a lower minutely crystalline
portion of dextrose. If the sample is to be taken from a large vessel* tha
whole of the contents should be carefully mixed and small atnomte t&ken
from different points in the bulk and thoroughly mixed.
1. External Characters.—Honey may be white (centrifuged honey)
or brown (coniferous honey), or pale yellow, yeEow, dark yellow, greenish
yellow or reddish, and its taste should be more or lesa markedly sweet with
an almost imperceptible bitter sensation (due to small proportions of malic
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and formic acids). The aroma should be pleasant and that of normal
honeys ; it often indicates the origin, the aroma of the flowers of fruit trees,
acacia, rose or conifers, especially the last, being often recognisable.
 2.	Microscopic Examination.—50 grams of the honey are dissolved
in about 150 c.c. of hot water and the solution filtered through a dry filter
into a 250 c.c. flask.   The filter is washed with small quantities of hot water
and the solution made up to volume when cold and shaken;  this is used
for tests 4, 6 and 9.    The residue on the filter is usually small in amount
and is examined microscopically under low and high powers to ascertain
if pollen, starch granules, residues of the different organs of the bee, vege-
table elements, etc., are present.
 3.	Determination of the Water and Dry Matter.—About 2, grams
of the honey are weighed in a flat porcelain dish together with a glass rod
and 10-20 grams of washed and calcined sand.    The mass is well mixed
with addition of 5 c.c. of distilled water and the dish then placed on a boiling
water-bath;   the mixing is continued and when it becomes difficult, the
dish is dried in a steam-oven to constant weight, the weighing being carried
out rapidly.   The loss represents water and is calculated as a percentage.
Deduction of the latter from 100 gives the dry matter and this, less the total
sugars (see below), the dry matter other than sugar.
 4.	Acidity.—50 c.c. of the solution prepared as in 2 (above) are titrated
with N/io-KOH until a drop of the liquid no longer reddens blue litmus
paper.    The acidity is expressed usually in c.c. of N-KOH per 100 grams
of honey, but sometimes as formic acid :  I c.c. N/io-alkali == 0-0046 gram
of formic acid.
 5.	Ash and its Alkalinity.—About 10 grams of the honey are care-
fully charred in a platinum dish over a small flame and then incinerated
in a muffle.   The alkalinity of the ash is determined by heating the latter
for 15 minutes on a boiling water-bath with water and a known volume
(in excess) of N/io-HQ, the excess of the latter being then measured after
cooling by means of N/io-KOH.   The alkalinity found is expressed in c.a
of N-alkah" per 100 grams of honey.
 6.	Determination of the Sugars.—These consist of saccharose and
reducing sugars in varying proportions and are determined as follows:
(a)	saccharose.   50 c.c. of the solution prepared as in (2) are clarified
in a too ex. flask with either basic lead acetate and sodium sulphate or
alumina cream and then made up to the mark with water and filtered.
The filtrate is polarised in a 20 cm. tube at the same time as the Equid
prepared as follows:
Another quantity of 50 c.c, of the same solution is inverted with 5 c.c.
of hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. i-io) as usual, and then clarified, made up to
100 c.c., filtered and polarised at a known temperature.
By means of Clerget's formula (see General methods, p. 117) it is possible,
from the data obtained, to calculate the quantity of saccharose in the honey,
(b)	reducing sugars.   In the liquid previously prepared for the
polarisation befpre inversion the reducing sugars are determined by means
of Felling's solution (see General methods, p, 11%) ^ixd calculated as invert
sugar.
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7.	Dextrin.—The polarisations of solutions of honey before and after
inversion furnish an indication of the presence or absence of dextrin, and,
indirectly of that of commercial glucose, in honey.    If the honey has a
marked laevo-rotation, the presence of dextrin may be excluded, but if the
rotation is either feebly negative or positive, a test should be made for
dextrin, although some natural honeys free from dextrin do show similar
behaviour.
5 grams of the honey are dissolved in 10 c.c. of water and the solution
treated with 0-5 c.c. of 5% tannin solution and, when clarified, filtered.
To part of the filtrate are added 2 drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid
for each c.c. and then 10 times its volume of absolute alcohol. The appear-
ance of milkiness (a faint turbidity may be neglected) indicates the presence
of dextrin and hence of commercial glucose.
In doubtful cases, the test may be repeated by dissolving 40 grams of
the honey in 50 c.c. of water in a 250 c.c. flask and adding absolute alcohol
up to the mark. After a rest of two or three days, the precipitate is collected
and tested by the reactions of dextrin and by the rotatory power.
8.	Colour Reactions.—These are used for the detection of commercial
invert sugar and are based on the colorations given by certain substances
with methylfurfural and hydroxymethylfurfural, which  occur in commercial
invert sugar as decomposition products formed from the levulose during
the inversion of saccharose by acids.    Invert sugar prepared with invertase
or by other special methods does not contain these decomposition products
and consequently does not give the colour reactions.    The most reliable
of the latter are as follows :
 (a)	fibre's REACTION.1   About 5 grams of the hcney are well mixed
in a mortar with perfectly anhydrous, pure ether, the ethereal extract
being evaporated in a porcelain dish at the ordinary temperature.   The
residue is moistened with a fresh solution of I gram of resorcinol in ico
grams of hydrochloric acid of density 1-19.    If a marked cherry-red colora-
tion, persistent for at least an hour, is obtained, commercial invert sugar
is present;   slight transient colorations varying from red to orange are
given by honey which has been more or less heated.
 (b)	jagerschmidt's REACTION.2   10 grams of the honey are well mixed
in a porcelain mortar or dish with a certain quantity of pure acetone, 2
or 3 c.c. of the extract being then treated in a test-tube with an equal volume
of concentrated hydrochloric acid and the mixture cooled under the tap.
A deep violet-red coloration indicates presence of commercial invert sugar ;
natural honey gives an amber coloration, gradually changing tp reddish.
 (c)	armani and barboni's reaction. a   From 2 to 4 grams of the
honey are dissolved in a porcelain dish in 10 ex. of distilled water and the
solution treated in a test-tube immediately with i c.c. of benzidine acetate
solution (i gram of benzidine, 10 c.c, of concentrated acetic acid and 30
c.c. of water).   If the honey is artificial or is composed of a uaMure of
invert sugar and natural honey, the liquid assumes a more or less intense
golden coloration.
1 Zeitschr. Unt. Nakr* und Genus$~mitfolf 1908, XVI, p. 76.
* Ibid., 1909, XVII, p. 113.    * Ann. Labor. &Mm. Cmfrate Gabelle, Vol. VI, p. 8.
A.C. II.	11
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9.	Lund's Reaction.1—This is based on the determination of the
albuminous substances precipitable by tannic acid.    10 c.c. of the solution
prepared as in (2) are treated in a graduated 50 c.c. tube with 5 c.c. of
0-5% tannic acid solution and made up with water to 40 c.c.    After careful
shaking, the tube is closed with a cork and left for 24 hours, when the volume
of the precipitate collected at the bottom of the tube is read.    With pure
honey the volume is 1-4 c.c., whilst with artificial honey either no precipitate
or only a trace is formed.
10.	Diastatic Enzymes.2—100 grams of the honey are dissolved in
200 c.c. of distilled water previously boiled and cooled to 45°.
Into a test-tube, washed out with boiled water, are poured 10 c.c. of
the unfiltered honey solution and exactly i c.c. of a fresh, clear i% solution
of soluble starch.3 After thorough mixing, the tube is immersed in a
water-bath at 45° for exactly an hour. A few drops of iodine solution (i
gram of iodine and 2 grams of potassium iodide in 200 c.c. of water) are
then added and the colour at once assumed by the liquid observed.
If the colour is a little darker than that of the original honey solution,
that is, from yellow to greenish or brownish yellow, the whole of the starch
is saccharified by the diastatic enzymes of the honey; if, however, the
liquid is more or less dark blue, saccharification has not taken place and
diastatic enzymes are absent or have been destroyed. Finally, if the colour
is red or brownish red or brown, a weakening of the diastatic power is
indicated, this transforming the starch only into dextrin; this is what
happens with more or less heated centrifuged honey or with mixtures of
natural with artificial honey. If the results are uncertain, the test should
be repeated.
11.	Colouring Matters.—When treated with an acid, a solution of
the honey in water (1:3) remains unchanged in colour in absence of added
colouring matters, but if the latter are present the liquid becomes more
or less dark red.
Colouring matters are also detected by treating the solution with a few
drops of 10% potassium bistdphate solution and boiling the liquid for 10
minutes with a few threads of de-fatted wool immersed in it. If, after
washing with water, the wool is coloured yellow, a coal-tar colour is indi-
cated ; it may be identified by its behaviour towards reagents, as indicated
for wines (q.v.).
* *
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The physical and chemical characters of genuine honey and the considerations
on which conclusions as to adulterations are based, are as follows:
External characters. Semi-liquid, viscous syrup, white to yellow to brown,
taste sweet and aroma characteristic.	''
Microscopic test. Pollen, grains, starch granules and organs of the bee may
be present.
Water. The proportion varies within the wide limits, 8*9o~2i«5o%, btrt
as a rale does not exceed 20%. The presence of more tnan 20% indicates
1	Zeitschr. Unt. Nafw- und Genuss-mittel, 1909, XVII, p. 128.
2	IUd.t 1910, XIX, p. 65.
8 Starch paste prepared as on p. 144 may also be used.
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that water has been added or that the honey is one of the so-called immature
honeys.
Dry matter other than sugar. This is less than 1-50% only in very rare cases
and such a low value renders probable the presence of commercial invert sugar,
glucose or saccharose, added as adulterant.
Acidity. This should not exceed 5 c.c. of N-alkali per 100 grams ; other-
wise more or less advanced fermentation is indicated.
Ash. This varies between o-io and 0-35%, but there are honeys, especially
Italian, with less ash than 0-10%, and others (from conifers) with as much as
0*80%. With these exceptions, however, proportions outside the above limits
justify suspicion of adulteration with invert sugar, glucose, molasses, etc.
Sugars. Ordinary honey contains up to 8% of saccharose, but some varieties
(from conifers) may contain 11%. Proportions larger than 8% in the one case,
or than 11 % in the other, usually denote addition of sugar ; it should, however,
be borne in mind that bees fed with sugar or saccharine preparations may give
honey with larger proportions of saccharose than those indicated.
Solutions of honey are usually laevo-rotatory, but with the varieties men-
tioned above may be dextro-rotatory. The proportion of reducing sugars,
calculated as invert sugar, varies from 70 to 80%, but if marked quantities of
saccharose are present, this proportion may fall to 60-70%.
Dextrin. A strong dextro-rotation after inversion and a positive reaction
for dextrin indicate that the honey is adulterated with commercial liquid glucose,
always assuming that the honey is not of a special type (conifer honey).
Colour reactions. A good criterion for judging of the genuineness of honey
in so far as the addition of commercial invert sugar is concerned is furnished
by the colour reactions, when these give distinctly positive results. In this
case, since natural honey does not give the colour reactions, it may be concluded
that the honey consists partially or wholly of commercial invert sugar.
Diastatic enzymes. When the colour reactions are positive, attention should
be paid to the investigation of the diastatic enzymes, which should be carried
out with great care. If this investigation gives negative results, the liquid
in the tubes being coloured blue with iodine, the product consists of commercial
invert sugar. It must, however, be remembered that natural honey which
has been strongly heated is devoid of these enzymes and may also give the
colour reactions, although not intensely. Heated honey, however, is coloured
more or less deep brown and smells of caramel.
If the test for the enzymes gives positive results—the liquid in the tubes
being coloured yellowish brown, red or reddish brown—and the colour reactions
are given, the product most probably consists of a mixture of natural honey
with commercial invert sugar.
Lund's reaction. This gives a positive result with natural honey, but little
or no precipitate is obtained with artificial honeys.
In conclusion, the genuineness of a honey is proved by the whole of the
above tests but never by any single test, however trustworthy
chapter V
BEER1
Beer is a beverage of low alcoholic strength produced from malted
barley (or malt), an infusion of which—termed wort—is treated with hops
to give it a bitter flavour and fermented by means of yeast. Part of the
malt is, however, often replaced by other cereals (wheat, rice, maize, etc.)
or by various sugars (mostly glucose and invert sugar). As a rule a slight
secondary fermentation takes place in beer, but this is not the case with
beers which have been subjected to pasteurisation in order to improve their
keeping qualities.
Besides water, the essential components of beer are alcohol and carbon
dioxide, together with a considerable proportion of dissolved substances
known collectively as extract and consisting principally of sugars (maltose),
dextrins, proteins, glycerine, succinic acid, various inorganic and organic
salts, and matters derived from the hops.
Examination of beer includes, in addition to observation of its external
characters (smell, taste, colour, clearness, formation and retention of froth
or " head "), determinations of the essential components and of any sub-
stances formed by alteration of the beer itself or added as adulterants.
Sampling.—The amount of beer usually required for analysis is about
a litre. The sample is withdrawn frpm the cask either by means of a clean,
dry siphon or by boring a small hole in the head of the cask, and is placed
in clean, dry and, if possible, sterilised bottles, which should be immediately
closed with good, new corks ; it is well to steep the latter for a few minutes
in boiling water and then to dry them before use. The analysis should
be carried out as soon as possible after sampling, the samples being kept
meanwhile in a cool, dark place.
With almost all the determinations (naturally not that of the carbon
dioxide), the beer^ should first be freed from the carbon dioxide present.
This is done by^ouring the beer repeatedly from one beaker to another
or by shaking it vigorously in a large flask, the beer being afterwards filtered
through a dry pleated filter.	.	•	;>,
/, i   »
.iwSr,
1. Specific Gravity
The specific gravity of a beer, also termed " present gravity " or " attenu-
ation gravity/' is determined on the gas-free beer at 15-5° C. (60° F.)—with
reference to water at the same temperature—by means of a specific gravity
bottle or a Westphal balance (see Spirits).
1 TMs chapter has been very largely rewritten for the English edition,
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2. Original Gravity, and Alcoholic Strength
The original gravity of a beer is the specific gravity of the wort prior
to fermentation and is determined as follows : 100 c.c. of the gas-free beer,
measured exactly in a 100 c.c. flask, are transferred quantitatively to a
roomy flask—into which also the washings of the measuring flask are intro-
duced—connected with a condenser. This flask is then heated, best by
means of a rose burner, the distillate being collected in the 100 c.c. flask
originally used for measuring the beer. The beer is kept boiling until
about two-thirds of the liquid has distilled over, the distillate being then
made up to volume at 15-5° C. with distilled water and mixed.
The specific gravity of the alcoholic liquid is then determined at 15-5°
C. by means of a specific gravity bottle or Westphal balance and expressed
with reference to water as 1000. Subtraction of this specific gravity from
1000 gives the degrees of " spirit indication," and the following table then
shows the amount in degrees of the original wort (water = 1000) which
has undergone fermentation.
The 100 c.c. flask is next washed out and the residue in the distillation
flask transferred quantitatively to it and made up with water to 100 c.c.
at 15-5° C. ; the specific gravity of this unfermented residue is added to
the specific gravity of the portion which has undergone fermentation, the
result being the original gravity of the beer.
table XIX
Specific Gravity of Wort corresponding with Spirit Indication

Spirit
Indica-
tion. 
o 
*i 
•2 
•3 
•4 
•5 
•6 
7 
•8 
•9 
o 
O'OO 
0-42 
0-85 
1-27 
1-70 
2-T2 
2-55 
2*97 
j-40 
3-82 
I 
4-25 
4-67 
5-10 
5-52 
5-95 
6-37 
6-80 
7-22 
7-65 
8-07 
2 
8-50 
8-94 
9-38 
9-82 
10-26 
10-70 
11-14 
11-58 
12*02 
12-46 
3 
12-90 
1334 
13-78 
I4-22 
14-66 
15-10 
*5'54 
15-98 
16-42 
16-86 
4 
17-30 
I7-75 
18-21 
18-66 
19-12 
19-57 
20-03 
20-48 
20-94 
21-39 
5 
21-85 
22-30 
22-76 
23-21 
23-67 
24-12 
24-58 
25'°3 
'-25-40 
25-94 
6 
26-40 
26-86 
27-32 
27-78 
28-24 
28-70 
29-16 
29-62 
30-08 
3<>'54 
7 
31-00 
31-46 
31-93 
32-39 
32-86 
33*32 
33'79 
34'25 
34'72 
35-1-8 
8 
35-65 
36-11 
36-58 
37'04 
37-51 
37*97 
38-44 
38-90 
39-37 
39-83 
9 
40-30 
40-77 
41*24 
41-71 
42-18 
42-65 
43-12 
43'59 
44-06 
44 '53 
JO 
45-00 
45-4^ 
45'97 
46-45 
46-94 
47-42 
47*9' 
48*39 
48-88 
49'J6 
ii 
49-85 
50-35 
50-85 
5^*35 
5T-«5 
52-35 
52-85 
53'35 
53 "«5 
5-r.tf 
12 
54-85 
55-36 
55-87 
56-38 
56-89 
57-40 
57-9* 
58-42 
58-93 
59-44 
13 
59'95 
60-46 
60-97 
61-48 
61-99 
62-51 
63-01 
^•52 
64-03 
64-54 
*4 
65-10 
65-62 
66-14 
66-66 • 
67-18 
6770 
68*22 
6874 
69*26 
69*78 
*5 
70-30 
70-83 
71-36 
71-89 
72-42 
72^95 
73-48 
74*01 
74*54 
7W7 
16 
75-60 









EXAMPLE :  The specific gravity of the alcoholic 4tetm&t6 of a bder was
found to be 982-16 and that of the unfermented residue
Spirit indication = 1000 — 982-16        =       7-84
Corresponding degrees of gravity lost «     34*90*
Original gravity =» 34-90 4- 14-28         » m^g^ or 49*2;0
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In this country the specific gravity of a wort is often expressed in terms
of " pounds per barrel/' Since a barrel of water weighs 360 Ibs. and the
number of pounds per barrel represents the difference between the weights
of a barrel of the wort and a barrel of water, it follows that :
Number of degrees of gravity = (number of Ibs. per barrel) -r- 0*36, and
Number of Ibs. per barrel = (number of degrees of gravity) X 036.
Thus, the original gravity of the beer considered above = 49-2 X 0-36 =
17-7 Ibs. per barrel.
A check on the original gravity determination is furnished by the present
gravity, which should not differ by much more than 0-2° from the value
calculated from the specific gravities of the alcoholic distillate and the
unfermented residue. In the above example, the present gravity of the
beer should be very nearly equal to 14-28 — 7-84 = 6-44°, i.e., 1006-44.
When a beer contains more than 0-1% acid, determined by titration
with N/io-ammonia solution with litmus paper as indicator and calculated
as acetic acid, a correction is usually applied to the spirit indication. The
amounts to be added to the spirit indication are shown in the following
table for excess acidities varying from o to 1*09%. For instance, if the
acidity is 0-28% (as acetic acid) the spirit indication found is to be increased
by 0-24.
table XX
Correction of Spirit Indication for Excess Acidity
The ratio of unfermented to fermented extract—in the above example,
14-28 :34-90 = i: 2-44—is sometimes used by the brewer as an expression
of the degree of fermentation.
3. Determination of the Ash
In a platinum dish on a water-bath, 25 or 50 c.c. of the beer are evaporated
to dryness, the dry residue being carefully charred over a small flaw,
then incinerated slowly at a dull red heat and, when cold, weighed The
proportion of ash is expressed either in grams per 100 c.c. of the beer or
as a percentage on the dry solids.
file_81.wmf
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Excess of
Acetic Acid
over 0-1 %. 
O'OO 
o-oi 
O'O2 
0-03 
0-04 
0-05 
0-06 
0-07 
0-08 
0-09 
O*o 
_ 
O-O2 
O*O4 
0*06 
0*07 
0-08 
°*°9 
0-11 
0-12 
0-13 
o-i 
0-14 
0-15 
0-iy 
0-18 
0-19 
0-21 
O-22 
0-23 
0-24 
0*20 
0-2 
0*27 
0-28 
O'29 
0-31 
0-32 
o-33 
o-34 
o-35 
0*37 
0-38 
0-3 
0-39 
0-40 
O'42 
o-43 
0-44 
0-46 
0-47 
0-48 
0-49 
0-51 
0-4 
0-52 
0*53 
o-55 
0-56 
o-57 
o-59 
0-60 
o-6t 
0-62 
0*64 
o-5 
0*65 
0-66 
0-67 
0*69 
0-70 
0*71 
0-72 
0'73 
0'75 
0-76 
0-6 
077 
0-78 
0-80 
0-81 
0-82 
0-84 
0-85 
0-86 
0-87 
Q'Sg 
0-7 
0-90 
0-91 
o*93 
0-94 
o-95 
0-97 
0-98 
0-99 
1*00 
I«O2 
0-8 
1-03 
1-04 
1-05 
1*07 
1-08 
i-cq 
I-IO 
I'll 
i-*3 
1-14 
0-9 
1-15 
1-16 
1-18 
1-19 
I-2I 
1-22 
1-23 
1-25 
1*26 
1-28 
I-O 
1*29 
1-31 
1-33 
i'35 
1-36 
i'37 
1-38 
1-40 
1-41 
1-42 
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4. Determination of Chlorides (Sodium Chloride)
 (1)	5° c-c- °f the beer are evaporated to dryness in a platinum dish
with about 0-5 gram of pure sodium carbonate.    The residue is ignited
over a small bunsen flame until no more organic fumes are evolved and
only a black mass of cinder remains.    The cinder is ground to powder and
again heated carefully to dull redness.    It is then warmed gently with
2 c.c. of concentrated nitric acid and about 20 c.c. of water and filtered.
The chloride in the filtrate is precipitated and estimated in the usual way
as silver chloride, the result being expressed as grains of sodium chloride
per gallon of beer:   AgCl X 0-408 = NaCL
 (2)	The chlorides may also be determined volumetrically by the follow-
ing method,1 which effects the removal of the phosphates from the beer :
50 c.c. of the beer are evaporated with 0-5 gram of barium carbonate and
subsequently ignited to a black ash.    The latter is extracted with hoi
water and filtered, the filtrate being then titrated with standard silver
nitrate solution in presence of potassium chromate as indicator.
It should be pointed out that the above methods give the total chlorides
calculated as sodium chloride and riot the actual proportion of sodium
chloride present. The latter is considerably lower than the former, since
the amount of sodium in beer is always far Jess than sufficient to correspond
with the chlorine.
The amount of chlorides (calculated as sodium chloride) usually regarded
as permissible in this country is 50 grains per gallon of the beer. These
chlorides are derived partly from the water used and partly from the brewing
materials; an excessive proportion is sometimes introduced with glucose
in the manufacture of which hydrochloric acid has been employed.
5. Acidity
The acidity of beer is due partly to various organic acids (especially
lactic), partly to acid phosphates and, particularly in badly kept beers^
partly to volatile acids (acetic). In some cases, the volatile acidity is
determined separately from the fixed acidity.	f •*
1. Total Acidity.—50 or 100 c.c. of the beer, freed from the bulk of
the carbon dioxide, are heated for half an hour at 40° to expel the residual
gas and are then titrated with N/io-sodium hydroxide, neutral litmus
paper or phenolphthalein being used as indicator; when pheaolphthalem
is employed, it is well to add a slight excess of the alkali and then to run
in N/io-sulphuric acid until the red coloration disappears. When, how-
ever, the liquid is too highly coloured to allow accurate observation of the
point of neutrality, the procedure is as follows : to 20 c.c, of distilled water,
previously boiled, are added 10-12 drops of alcoholic pbm<dphtbttabk
solution and 0-2 c.c. of N/io-sodium hydroxide, The beer is then
with the decinormal alkali and, after each addition of the latter, rix drops
of the liquid are added to one drop of the indicator prepared as above,
placed in the depression of a porcelain plate; the titratioti is finished when
this indicator is no longer decolorised ia tbfo way. The acidity is usually
1 Race: Joum. Sec. Cfam. Indu^fy, **0*, X3CVII, p, 544.
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expressed as lactic acid per 100 c.c. of the beer (i c.c. N/io-alkali = 0-009
gram of lactic acid) or as the number of c.c. of normal alkali required to
neutralise 100 c.c. of beer.
 2.	Volatile Acidity.—50 or 100 c.c. of the beer, freed from carbon
dioxide and treated with a little tannin, are distilled in a current of steam
until acid no longer passes over (usually 100-200 c.c. of distillate are col-
lected), the distillate being then titrated with decinormal alkali hydroxide
in presence of phenolphthalein.   The result is expressed as grams of acetic
acid per 100 c.c. of the beer (i c.c. N/io-aJkali =0006 gram of;acetic
acid).
 3.	Fixed Acidity.-—This is calculated by difference from the total and
volatile acidities and is expressed as grams of lactic acid per 100 c.c.  of
the beer.
6. Determination of the Carbon Dioxide
It is not*usually necessary to determine the carbon dioxide in beer,
since the external characters of the latter generally indicate if the gas is
present in sufficient quantity. When, however, the determination is
necessary, loss of gas during the extraction of the beer must be avoided.
To this end, the vessels may be well cooled before they are opened, or special
automatic extraction apparatus may be employed by means of which the
beer is transferred directly, without loss of carbon dioxide, from the cask
or bottle to the flask used in the determination.
A tared flask of approximately a litre capacity is charged with about
300 c.c. of the beer and then reweighed and closed with a two-holed stopper.
Through the latter pass (i) a tube reaching to the liquid and communicating
with the air by way of a soda-lime tube ; (2) a vertical condenser connected
at the top successively with a calcium chloride tube, a bulb-tube containing
sulphuric acid, a tared potash apparatus, and a calcium chloride tube.
The beer is heated at first gently and then to boiling until all the carbon
dioxide is expelled, the terminal calcium chloride tube being afterwards
connected with an aspirator and a stream of air passed through the beer
for some minutes. The increase in weight of the potash apparatus repre-
sents the carbon dioxide in the beer used.
7. Determination of the Glycerine
For this purpose 50 c.c. of the beer, deprived of gas, are treated as
described for sweet wine (q.v.). The glycerine is calculated per 100 ex.*
of beer and sometimes per 100 parts by weight of alcohol.
8. Determination of the Maltose
In addition to maltose, beer contains small proportions of other reducing
substances, which are however usually calculated as maltose. The gas*
free beer is suitably diluted (dilution of 25 c.c. to 100 ac, generally suffices)
and the reducing substances determined by means of Fehling's solution,
either gravimetricaUy or volumetrically:
(a) For the gravimetric method, 25 c.a of the diluted beer are used
and the procedure indicated in the chapter on sugars followed (see pp. 109
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and no).    For the calculation use is made of Table XIV (p. in), the
amount of maltose being referred to 100 c.c. of beer.
(b) For the volumetric method, the procedure described on p. 112 is
employed.
9. Determination of the Dextrin
A mixture of 50 c.c. of the beer with 15 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D
1-125) is diluted to 200 c.c. and heated for 2 hours on a boiling water-
bath in a flask fitted with a long tube to serve as a condenser. When cold,
the liquid is neutralised exactly with caustic soda and made up to 250 c.c.
or, with a beer rich in extract, to 300 c.c. In 25 c.c. of this solution the
glucose formed by inversion is determined by the method given on pp.
108 and no and calculated by means of Table XII (p. no). Since, how-
ever, part of the glucose found is derived from the inversion of the maltoste,
the amount of glucose found per 100 c.c. of the beer must be diminished
by the amount of maltose present, multiplied by 1-053. The remainder,
multiplied by 0-9, represents the quantity of dextrin in 100 c.c. of the beer.
10. Determination of the Nitrogenous Substances
This is carried out on 25 or 50 c.c. of the beer, which is evaporated
almost to dryness and the residue treated by the Kjeldahl process (see
Vol. I, p. 122). In the case of a beer rich in extract, it is advisable first
to ferment it with a very small quantity of yeast, in order to avoid frothing
on addition of sulphuric acid. Albuminoids = nitrogen X 6-25.
The nitrogen is sometimes calculated per 100 parts of extract in the
beer or per 100 parts of extract in the original wort.
11. Detection and Determination of Antiseptics
The methods of detecting and determining the preservatives commonly
used in beer are as follows:
1.	Sulphurous Acid.—200 c.c. of the beer, acidified with 5 c.c. of syrupy
phosphoric acid, are distilled in a current of carbon dioxide, about 100 c.c.
of distillate being collected in 50 c.c. of iodine solution (5 grams of iodine
and 7-5 grams of potassium iodide per litre).    The iodine solution is after-
wards acidified with hydrochloric acid and boiled to expel the excess of
iodine, the sulphuric acid formed being then precipitated by means of
barium chloride.   The presence of more than traces of sulphates indicates
the addition of sulphite or sulphurous acid to the beer;  in such case, the
barium sulphate is collected and weighed as usual:   BaS04 X 1*372 »
weight of SO a per litre of the beer.
The determination may also be carried out volumetdcaEy, tfas distillate
being coEected in a known volume of N/20-iodine solution, in wMcbt tte
excess of iodine is subsequently determined by titration witfe tfateulplmte
(see Wine, section 20, i).
2.	Boric Acid.—100 c.c. of the beer, rendered distinctly alkaline with
sodium carbonate, are evaporated to dryness and the residue incinerated*
The ash is dissolved in a little hydrochloric acid and the solution tested
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with a strip of turmeric or, better, curcumin paper,1 which is then driea
at 100° on a clock-glass: in presence of boric acid, the paper turns red
and when moistened with sodium carbonate solution it changes to blue.
The boric acid may be estimated by the colorimetric method described
for wine (q.v., section 23).
 3.	Oxalic Acid.—10 or 20 c.c. of the beer are acidified with acetic acid
and treated with calcium chloride solution :   a white precipitate indicates
the presence of oxalic acid.
 4.	Salicylic Acid.—100 c.c. of the beer, acidified with 5 c.c. of dilute
sulphuric acid, are shaken in a separating funnel twice with 50 c.c. of a
mixture of ether and petroleum ether in equal volumes, a few drops of
alcohol being added to facilitate the clarification of the solvent.    The
ethereal liquids are filtered into a flask and the solvent distilled off on a
water-bath, the small amount of hot residue being treated with 4 or 5 c.c.
of water and, with shaking, a few drops of dilute ferric chloride solution.
The liquid is filtered through a moist filter and if the filtrate is violet, the
presence of salicylic acid is indicated.
This coloration may, however, be due to maltol derived from torrefied
malt. If, then, the reaction with ferric chloride is obtained, a portion of
the aqueous solution of the residue from the ethereal extract should be
tested with Millon's reagent2: a red coloration indicates salicylic acid,
whilst no coloration shows that the reaction with ferric chloride is due to
maltol.
5.	Benzole Acid.—250-500 c.c. of the beer, rendered alkaline with
baryta water and mixed with about 50 grams of sand, are evaporated to
dryness, the residue being treated rn«a mortar repeatedly with alcohol and
a little dilute sulphuric acid.   The alcoholic liquid, decanted off or filtered,
is again rendered alkaline with baryta and the alcohol distilled off, the
syrupy residue being acidified with sulphuric acid and extracted with ether.
The ether is evaporated and the residue tested for benzoic acid by the
following reactions :
 (a)	Part of the residue is dissolved in a little water and the solution
heated on a water-bath with a drop of 2-5% ferric chloride solution and a
drop of 0-3% hydrogen peroxide solution:   in presence of benzoic acid,
a violet coloration appears owing to the formation of salicylic acid.
 (b)	Another portion of the residue is dissolved on a clock-glass in a
few drops of caustic soda solution, the liquid being then acidified, treated
with a scrap of sodium amalgam and covered with another clock-glass,
which is removed when evolution of hydrogen ceases : if benzoic acid were
present, the characteristic odour of benzaldehyde will be observed.
6.	Formaldehyde.—100 c.c. of the beer are distilled, the first 20-25
c.c. of distillate being tested for formaldehyde by the following reactions :
(a) About 15 c.c, of the distillate are treated with i c.c. of aqueous
1	For the preparation of this, see note on p. 8, this volume.
2	Millon's reagent is prepared by dissolving i part of mercury in r part of nitric
acid (D 1*41) first in the cold and afterwards at a gentle heat; the solution obtained
is diluted with twice its volume of water and allowed to settle, the clear liquid being
decanted off.
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4% phenylhydrazine hydrochloride solution and 3-4 drops of a fresh 0-5%	I
I                 sodium nitroprusside solution, the liquid being then rendered alkaline	f
with concentrated caustic soda solution:   the presence of formaldehyde	}
$i                 is indicated by an intense blue coloration, which gradually becomes red,	[
especially on heating.1
;                        (6) About 10 c.c. of the distillate are treated with about o-i gram of	j
!                 peptone, a drop of 5% ferric chloride solution and 10 c.c. of concentrated
j                 sulphuric acid : in presence of formaldehyde a deep violet ring forms between
•	the two layers.	!
f                       7. Fluorides.—100 c.c. of the beer are rendered feebly alkaline with	I
ammonium carbonate and precipitated at the boiling point with 2-3 c.c.	*
of 10% calcium chloride solution (or calcium hydroxide or barium acetate).	*
After being boiled for five minutes the liquid is filtered and the precipitate	I
washed, dried and gently ignited, together with the filter-paper, in a platinum
I	crucible.    When the latter is cold, i c,c. of concentrated sulphuric acid is	<
|	added and the crucible immediately covered with a clock-glass, the lower	<
[	side of which has been coated with paraffin wax and part of the wax scraped	I
I	away with a pointed piece of hard wood.    The crucible is then heated for	1
1	about an hour on asbestos card or fireclay, the clock-glass being cooled
meanwhile with pieces of ice so that the wax does not melt and the water	\
formed by the ice absorbed from time to time with filter-paper.   The glass	I
•j	is finally withdrawn and the wax removed to ascertain if any etching has	1
•'	taken place.    Very slight etching may be rendered manifest by breathing
on the clean, dry glass.
*	12. Detection of Artificial Sweetening Agents	j
This is carried out as in liqueurs (#.f.).
I
i	13. Detection of Extraneous Bitter Substances	I
i	j
j	Many bitter substances have been mentioned as substitutes for hops,	]
|	but they are very seldom found in beer.	j
j	The complete examination for these bitter substances is long and com-
I	plicated and does not always give certain results ; reference may be made
';	to special publications on the subject.2   A short test, which is sufficient
;	in many cases, is as follows : 100 c.c. of the beer are evaporated to about
*|	one-half the volume, basic lead acetate being then added until no further
;	precipitation occurs.    The liquid is next filtered and the excess of lead
; •	in the filtrate precipitated with ammonium sulphate.   If, after being again
|	filtered, the liquid has a distinctly bitter flavour, the presence of extraneous
bitter substances is indicated.
r
jf	1 Rimini:  Annali di Farmacoterapia e Chimica, 1898, No. 3,
||	a See Dragendorff:  ^Zeit&clw. cmaL Chem., 1882, XXI, p.  137, and Die gerichfl.
1	chem. Ermittelung von Gifte, qtfa. Edition, 1895 ,*  Ktibidd: Pharm, Zeitis&fa'. fftr Ru&s-
f	land, 1873, p. 449, and ZeUschr. anal. Chem., 1874, XIII, p. 67;  KSoig :  Chemie der
menschL Nahr- und Genus&mittel, 4th Edition, 1910, III, p. 302; Gerard et Bonn:
Trait^prat, d*Analyse desDewr&esalim., 1908, p. 78 ; Allen's Commercial Organic Analysis,
4th Edition, 1910, I, p, 161.
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14. Detection of Injurious Metals
Beer may contain injurious metals, such as lead, copper, tin, zinc and
iron (which imparts to the beer an unpleasant taste), derived from the
vessels and plant used in its manufacture or from impurities of the raw
materials; in some cases arsenic has been found, this occurring as an im-
purity in the glucose used.
To detect all these metals with certainty, a quantity of the beer is
evaporated to a syrup, the latter taken up in concentrated hydrochloric
acid and the liquid heated and treated with successive small portions of
potassium chlorate to oxidise the organic matter, and then boiled to eliminate
the excess of chlorine and afterwards tested for the metals by the ordinary
methods. For estimation of traces of arsenic, see p. 173.
15. Pasteurisation
To ascertain if a beer has been pasteurised, use is made of the following
method, based on the fact that the enzymes present in the beer are either
rendered inactive or considerably enfeebled as a result of pasteurisation :
20 c.c. of the beer are heated to boiling and, when cold again, treated with
20 c.c. of 20% saccharose solution; at the same time another quantity
of 20 c.c. of the beer (not heated) is treated with the same volume of the
saccharose solution. The two liquids are left at the ordinary temperature for
24 hours, each being then treated with 0-5 c.c. of basic lead acetate, made
up to 50 c.c. with water, filtered and polarised. If the two readings are
markedly different, the original beer was not pasteurised; on the other
hand, virtual equality of the two polarisations indicates pasteurisation.
16. Forcing Test1
An indication of the stability of a beer may be obtained by " forcing "
the latter, i.e., storing it at a temperature of about 80° F. (267° C.). The
changes which occur gradually in the beer under ordinary conditions take
place far more rapidly at the above temperature, so that examination
of the beer after forcing renders it possible for the expert to predict the
behaviour of the beer. The forcing may be carried out either in an ordinary
beer bottle, or in a so-called forcing flask, which is fitted with a rubber
stopper and with a side-tube bent to dip below the surface of a little mercury
in a small vessel, or in any similar apparatus; the receptacle should be
thoroughly cleaned before being charged with the beer, which should com-
pletely fill it to the exclusion of air.
The forcing vessels may be placed either in an incubator or on the top
of an oblong copper vessel (" forcing-tray ") filled with water and heated
by a burner connected with a temperature-regulator.
After forcing for a period the length of which depends on the conditions
the beer has to withstand and the time elapsing before its consumption,
the beer is poured off so that the sediment is disturbed as little as possible.
The beer is tasted to ascertain if it has remained sound or if acidity has
developed, while its specific gravity is determined and compared with the
1 See Matthews and Lott:   The Microscope in the Brewery and Malt-house.
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value prior to forcing. Finally the yeasty sediment is examined under
the microscope, attention being directed to any abnormalities in the form
of the yeast cells and also to any bacteria which may be present.
Stock ales should be forced for four, or at least three, weeks, but for
running ales a week is sufficient.
17. Estimation of Arsenic in Beer
Beer sometimes contains very small proportions of arsenic derived from
the malt, sugars, hops, etc., used in brewing, and as the maximum amount
allowable is one-hundredth of a grain of arsenic (As203) per gallon of the
beer, it is advisable to keep a systematic check on the materials employed
and also on the finished beer.
The presence of the organic matter hinders the liberation of the arsenic
as hydrogen arsenide when the beer is placed either in a Marsh apparatus
with zinc and dilute acid or in the cathode compartment of a cell in which
dilute sulphuric acid is undergoing electrolytic decomposition. It is, there-
fore, necessary to destroy the organic matter before proceeding to the test.
This may readily be done as follows: 50 c.c. of the beer, placed in a 500
c.c. long-necked hard-glass flask (Kjeldahl flask), are boiled over a small
flame to a syrup, 25 c.c. of concentrated nitric acid (arsenic-free) being then
added and the liquid gently heated until all violent action ceases; 3-5
c.c. (3 c.c. usually sufficient) of concentrated sulphuric acid (arsenic-free)
are then added and the liquid again heated over a small flame until it darkens,
1-2 c.c. of the concentrated nitric acid being then-added and the heating
continued until the liquid darkens. This procedure is continued until
the liquid remains quite colourless and fumes strongly of sulphuric acid.
The solution is allowed to cool and then evaporated again with about 10
c.c. of distilled water to decompose any nitrosulphuric acid. The final
liquid is diluted with a little water and cooled.
The solution prepared in this way may be tested by the Marsh-Berzelius
method, but the simplest and most certain method consists in subjecting
it to electrolysis by means of a platinum anode and a zinc cathode and
passing the gas from the cathode compartment through a narrow tube
heated at one part and cooled by water dropping on to filter-paper immedi-
ately beyond the flame. A convenient apparatus for this purpose, devised
by William Thomson, is composed of a cylindrical unglazed porcelain cell,
surrounded by an annular platinum anode and then by a closely-fitting
glass beaker. Inside the porcelain cell fits a ground glass cover which is
surmounted by a cylindrical funnel closed by a glass rod ground at the
bottom and is also traversed by a rubber stopper carrying the connecting
wire fused into the zinc cathode. The cover is also fitted with a gas-delivery
tube connected through a small calcium chloride tube (containing also a
small roll of lead acetate paper) with the tube in which the hydrogen
arsenide is decomposed by heating.
The anode compartment is filled and the cathode compartment partially
filled with pure dilute sulphuric add (t: 8} and a current of about 3-5
amperes passed for about 5 nuntites to expel all tine air from the apparatus,
which is best kept cool by standing to a fairly large vessel of water. The
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drawn-out tube (this may conveniently be of transparent silica) is then
heated at one point and cooled immediately beyond; after about 10 minutes
the cooled part should show no trace of an arsenic mirror if the apparatus
and sulphuric acid are free from arsenic. When this is the case, the liquid
prepared from the beer is introduced quantitatively into the cell, care
being taken that no air is admitted. The current is allowed to pass for a
further period of 45 minutes, all the arsenic present being then deposited.
The mirror on the tube is compared with a series of standard mirrors
prepared in a similar manner from o-ooi, 0-002, 0-003, • • • °*01 milligram
of As203. To obtain these, o-i gram of As2O3 is dissolved in water in
presence of a very small amount of pure caustic soda and the solution made
up to i litre, 10 c.c. of this being afterwards diluted with water to i litre ;
each i c.c. of this second solution contains o-ooi milligram of As203.
In the hands of an experienced operator this method gives accurate
results.
chapter VI
WINE
Wine is the name given to the alcoholic beverage obtained by the complete
or partial alcoholic fermentation of the must or juice of the grape, fresh
or slightly turned, without addition of any extraneous substances.
The essential and normal components of wine are the same in almost
all varieties and types; the respective proportions alone vary in different
kinds of wine, which may be grouped in three principal categories, namely,
ordinary wine, sweet wine and vins de coup age (used for improving weak
wines).
These components are alcohol, glycerine, sugars, colouring matters,
albuminoid and tannin substances, inorganic salts (phosphates, sulphates
and chlorides of potassium, sodium, magnesium, calcium and aluminium),
non-volatile organic acids (especially tartaric, malic, succinic and lactic,
partly free and partly combined as salts), volatile acids (especially acetic)
and esters, the latter being the source of the particular perfume or bouquet
of the wine.
Analysis of wine may be directed to the following ends :
 (a)	To establish its commercial value.    In this case great importance
attaches to the examination of the objective characters and to the deter-
mination of some of the more important constituents, e.g., the alcohol,
extract, sugars (for sweet wines), acidity and intensity of colour (for vins
de "oupage).
 (b)	To ascertain if the wine is normal or has undergone alterations
owing to defects in the prime materials employed (grapes turned bad, or
unripe, or attacked by parasites, etc.), or to faults in the manufacture or
storage.    In this case, besides the objective and microscopic examinations,
use is also made, where necessary, of determinations of the normal com-
ponents of wine as in case (c).
 (c)	To determine if the wine has been adulterated so that it cannot
be regarded as genuine.   The adulteration may refer to the natural com-
ponents of the wine and it is then necessary to ascertain if these are present
in the absolute and relative amounts proper to the particular kind of wine,
or it may be due to the addition either of excessive doses of permissible
substances or of substances quite foreign to the normal composition of
the wine.   In such cases, in addition to the determinations indicated above,
it will be necessary to make a more or less complete analysis, determinations
being :made of the glycerine, volatile acidity, ash, plastering, sulphurous
add, alkalinity of the ash, organic acids (mainly tartaric and citric), phos-
phating, salting and glucose, and tests for extraneous substances, such
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as colouring, antiseptic and sweetening materials, free mineral acids, heavy
metals, barium and strontium.
If one or more of the tests demonstrates that the wine is not genuine
it will be superfluous, unless expressly required, to carry out the other
determinations.
In certain special cases it may be necessary to supplement the estima-
tions mentioned above by those of other constituents of the wine, such as
tannic, malic, lactic and succinic acids. The results obtained exhibit,
however, some uncertainty and the deductions drawn are thus not always
concordant.
The determinations made on samples of wine should be carried out
immediately, the results obtained being expressed in grams per litre of
wine at 15° C., excepting in the case of (i) the alcohol, which is given in
c.c. or grams per 100 c.c., and (2) the alkalinity, which is described as c.c.
of N-alkali per litre. Four decimal figures are given with the specific
gravity, three with the ash and two with other magnitudes.
Sampling and Preparation of the Sample. The amount of wine
necessary varies according to the determinations required. For the prin-
cipal tests a litre is wanted and for a complete analysis or for special investi-
gations correspondingly more. The official directions for sampling wine
for sale or consumption are as follows:
The quantity of wine for chemical analysis should be at least four bottles
of about a litre each. Transparent bottles should be used and they should
be rinsed first with water and then with the wine so that no trace of any
substance previously present can remain. The bottles should be filled,
carefully stoppered with new corks of good quality and provided with
sealing-wax seals and with a label giving all the particulars necessary for
the identification of the sample. Further, on a special sheet are given the
name and address of the holder of the wine, the capacity of the casks
or other vessels from which the sample is drawn and the extent to which
they are filled, any production of scum (so-called " fleurs de vin ") being
noted and, if possible, the type, place of origin and year of production of
the wine itself.
The sample should be sent as rapidly as possible to the laboratory, and
when the analysis is not to be carried out immediately the bottles are
stored horizontally and in a cool, but not excessively cold, place. Turbid
samples are either left for some time and then decanted or filtered prior
to analysis, the residue being examined separately if necessary. The deter-
mination of sulphur dioxide should be made before filtration and as soon
as the bottle is opened.
If it is desired to keep the residue of the sample analysed, it may be
pasteurised by heating it in a closed vessel at 75° C. for an hour.
1. External Examination
The external characters, namely, the colour, brilliancy, smell and taste,
are noted as soon as the bottle is opened, the most suitable temperature
being 15° C. for white wines and 17° for red ones. If carbon dioxide is
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 liberated when the vessel is opened, this is expelled by agitation before
analysis.
Note is made of the colour — white or red — and of its intensity, which
(with " vins de coupage") may be measured (see 12).
The brilliancy, which is estimated by looking through a layer of the
wine of suitable thickness, indicates if the wine is sound and has kept well.
If the sample is turbid, it is left for some time and then decanted or filtered
before analysis ; in many cases it may be advisable to examine the
deposit microscopically.
As regards the odour, abnormality often furnishes useful indications
of alterations or adulterations to which the wine has been subjected (e.g.,
the smell of vinegar, sulphur dioxide, etc.).
The wine is tasted to ascertain if it is sweet or dry, and if there is any
abnormality of taste indicative of alteration or adulteration. Thus, the
alcoholic taste may not harmonise with the quality of the wine, or there
may be acidity caused by souring of the wine, harshness due to tannin, a
flavour from the lees or cask or from carbon dioxide, abnormal sweetness,
a taste of sulphur dioxide, etc.
2. Determination of the Specific Gravity
This is measured at 15° C., with respect to water at the same tempera-
ture, by means of a tested Westphal balance (see Spirituous Liquors) sensitive
to the fourth decimal figure.
3. Determination of the Alcohol
The alcohol is determined either by distilling the wine and calculating
from tables the alcoholic content of the distillate from its specific gravity
at 15° C or by means of a special apparatus known by the name of ebullio-
scope. This gives the alcoholic degree oj the wine ; with sweet wines, a
calculation is sometimes also made of the potential alcoholic strength, which
is the sum of the alcohol found and of that derivable from the fermentation
of the sugars still present.1
1. Distillation Method. — Exactly 100 c.c. of the wine are measured at
15° C. in a graduated flask and introduced into a conical or round-bottomed
flask of about 300 c.c. capacity, the graduated flask being rinsed out several
times with a little water. The flask is then connected with a condenser
and hfcated over a gauze with a small flame until the distillate occupies
more than two-thirds of the graduated flask. The distillate is then care-
fully shaken and made up with water to exactly 100 c.c. at 15° C., its
specific gravity at this temperature being determined by the Westpial
balance. Table XXI then gives the percentage of alcohol by
1 Thus, for Customs purposes [in Italy], the alcoholic strength (^<?fe^|WJ of sweet
wines which contain more than r'% of unferrnented sugar and in which tb& total su^ar
(that present plus that corresponding with the alcohol in the wine) exceeds 26% is
calculated by adding to the alcohol contained in the wine tbat corre$p ondUng with
the sugars present (percentage of sugar multiplied by* o-6|), JPoar instance, with a
wine containing 1 1*5% of alcohol by vplum© and $-50% of sttgafts, the alcoholic strength
(potential) will be 11-50 -f* 8*50 x 0*63 ** t6*$|%.
a,c, n.	12
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(alcoholic degree by volume) or the grams of alcohol per 100 c.c. of wine
(alcoholic degree by weight}.1
If the wine is highly alcoholic, it is convenient first of all to dilute it
with water to double its volume.
With an acid wine, it is well to prevent distillation of the volatile acids by
neutralising the acidity with magnesium oxide or a few drops of concentrated
caustic soda solution. Frothing is prevented by leaving the wine slightly acid
or by addition of tannin.
2. Malligand's Ebullioscope.—This is based on the principle that
aqueous alcoholic mixtures boil at temperatures which are more or less
low compared with that of water in accordance with their alcoholic content.
The apparatus (Fig. 50) consists of a small conical metallic boiler C,
file_83.wmf


carrying at the bottom a thermo-siphon
consisting of a hollow metal ring A
heated by a spirit lamp L. The boiler
is closed by a screw cover pierced by
two orifices, one for a small condenser
R and the other for a thermometer bent
at right-angles T; a graduated scale
moves along the horizontal arm of the
thermometer.
fig. 50
The procedure is as follows : Water
is introduced into the boiler up to a
certain level marked inside, the depth
of water being insufficient to immerse
the thermometer bulb. The cover is
then screwed on, the condenser filled
with cold water and the lamp lighted.
When the extremity of the mercury
column fails to move any further, the
scale, which is graduated from o to 25, is adjusted so that the zero cor-
responds with the meniscus of the mercury column and fixed in this posi-
tion by means of a screw. The zero should be determined for each test, or
for each series of tests at least, since it varies with the atmospheric pressure.
The water is then poured away and the boiler rinsed two or three times
with the wine to be tested and filled up with the latter to a second mark
in the upper part of the boiler, the amount of liquid in this case being suffi-
cient to cover the thermometer bulb. The Ed is screwed on, the condenser
charged with cold water and the wine heated as before. The reading of
the mercury on the scale gives directly the alcoholic strength (by volume)
of the wine. Care must be taken that the intensity of the flame is the
same during the determination of the alcohol as during the determination
of the zero, the length of the wick and the amount of spirit in the lamp
being kept constant.
1 When the specific gravity is determined at a temperature other than 15°, the
necessary corrections are obtained from tables given by G. Tommasi (Ann. R, stax.
chim. agr. sf&rim^di Roma, 1913, VI, p, 157),
 m
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table XXI
Alcohol Table

Sp. gr. at
I5°/X5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr. at
i5°/i5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
0-9999 
0-05 
0-07 
0-05 
0*9959 
2-22 
2-79 
2-21 
8 
O-II 
0-13 
0"II 
8 
2-28 
2-86 
2-27 
7 
0-16 
0-20 
0-16 
7 
2'34 
2-93 
2-32 
6 
0*21 
O'27 
0"2I 
6 
2-39 
3-00 
2-38 
5 
0-26 
o-33 
0"26 
5 
2-45 
3'07 
2'43 
4 
0-32 
0-40 
0-32 
4 
2-50 
3'I4 
2-49 
3 
o-37 
0-47 
o-37 
3 
2-56 
3-21 
2-55 
2 
0-42 
o*53 
0-42 
2 
2-62 
3-28 
2*60 
I 
0-48 
0-60 
0-47 
I 
2-68 
3-35 
2-66 
O 
0'53 
0-67 
o-53 
0 
2-73 
3-42 
2-72 
0-9989 
0-58 
0-73 
0-58 
0-9949 
2-79 
3H9 
2'77 
8 
0-64 
0-80 
0-64 
8 
2-84 
3^56 
2-82 
7 
0-69 
0-87 
0-69 
7 
2-90 
3-64 
2-88 
6 
0-74 
0-93 
0-74 
6 
2-96 
3-7i 
2-94 
5 
0-80 
I "00 
0-80 
5 
3-02 
3-78 
3-00 
4 
0-85 
1-07 
0-85 
4 
3-08 
3-85 
3-06 
3 
0-90 
1-14 
0-90 
3 
3-14 
3-93 
3-12 
2 
0-96 
I -20 
0-96 
2 
3-19 
4-00 
3-17 
I 
I-OI 
1-27 
I"OI 
I 
3*25 
4-07 
3-23 
O 
1*06 
i-34 
i -06 
O 
3-31 
4-14 
3*29 
0-9979 
I-I2 
1-41 
1-12 
0-9939 
3'37 
4-22 
3-35 
8 
I-I7 
1-48 
1-17 
8 
3'43 
4-29 
3*40 
7 
1-23 
•54 
1-22 
7 
3 '49 
4-36 
3-46 
6 
1-28 
•61 
1-28 
6 
3-55 
4'43 
3-52 
5 
1-34 
•68 
i-33 
5 
3-60 
4-51 
3-58 
4 
i'39 
•75 
i-39 
4 
3-66 
4-58 
3*64 
3 
1-45 
•82 
i -44 
3 
3*72 
4-65 
3-69 
2 
1-50 
•88 
1-50 
2 
3-78 
4-73 
3'75 
I 
1-56 
•95 
i'55 
I 
3*84 
4-80 
3'8i 
0 
i-6l 
2"02 
i -60 
O 
3-90 
4-88 
3-87 
0'9969 
1-67 
2-09 
1-66 
0"9929 
3-96 
4 '95 
3'93 
8 
1-72 
2"l6 
1*71 
8 
4-02 
5*03 
3'99 
7 
1-78 
2-23 
1-77 
7 
4-08 
5-10 
4-05 
6 
1-83 
2-30 
1-82 
6 
4-14 
5-1* 
4-xi 
5 
1-89 
2'37 
1-88 
5 
4*20 
5'25 
4-17 
4 
1-94 
2-44 
i'93 
4 
4-26 
5'33 
4'23 
3 
2-00 
2-51 
1*99 
3 
4*32 
5'4<> 
4-29 
2 
2-05 
2-58 
2*04 
2 
4-39 
5*4* 
4*35   • 
I 
2'II 
2*65 
2-10 
I 
4'45 
5*55 
4-41 
0 
2-17 
2-72 
2-16 
O 
4*51 
5-^3 
4*47 
i8o
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table XXI—continued

Sp. gr. at
i5°/i5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol b
Volume. 
Grams o:
Alcohol
per
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr. a
i5%50- 
O/o Of
Alcohol b
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
100 C.C. 
0-9919 
4'57 
5*70 
4'53 
0-9879 
7'15 
8-89 
7*06 
8 
4^3 
5-78 
4'59 
8 
7-22 
8-98 
7-12 
7 
4-69 
5-86 
4-65 
7 
7-29 
9-06 
7-19 
6 
4*75 
5'93 
4-71 
6 
7*36 
9-15 
7-26 
5 
4-81 
6-01 
4*77 
5 
7-42 
9'23 
7*33 
4 
4-88 
6-09 
4-83 
4 
7'49 
932 
7*39 
3 
4*94 
6-16 
4-89 
3 
7-56 
9H0 
7-46 
2 
5*00 
6-24 
4'95 
2 
7-63 
9-48 
7 "53 
I 
5-06 
6-32 
5-01 
I 
7.70 
9'57 
7-60 
O 
5-13 
6-40 
5-08 
0 
777 
9-66 
7-66 
0-9909 
5-19 
6-47 
5-14 
0-9869 
7-84 
974 
773 
8 
5*25 
6-55 
5-20 
8 
7-91 
9'83 
7-80 
7 
5'32 
663 
5-26 
7 
7-98 
9-91 
7-87 
6 
5-38 
6-71 
5-32 
6 
8-05 
10-00 
7-94 
5 
5'44 
6-79 
5-38 
5 
8-12 
10-09 
8-00 
4 
5'5i 
6-86 
5 '45 
4 
8-19 
10-17 
8-07 
3 
5-57 
6-94 
5'5i 
3 
8-26 
10-26 
8-14 
2 
5-63 
7-02 
5-57 
2 
8-33 
10-35 
8-2! 
I 
5-70 
7-10 
5'64 
I 
8-41 
10-43 
8-28 
O 
5'7<5 
7-18 
570 
0 
8-48 
10*52 
8-35 
0*9899 
5-83 
7-26 
576   • 
0-9859 
8-55 
10*61 
8-42 
8 
5'89 
7'34 
5-83 
8 
8-62 
10-70 
8-49 
7 
5-96 
7-42 
5*89 
7 
8-69 
10-79 
8-56 
6 
6-02 
7-50 
5*95 
6 
8-76 
10-88 
8-63 
5 
6-09 
7-58 
6-02 
5 
8-84 
10-96 
8-70 
4 
6-15 
7-66 
6-08 
4 
8-91 
11-05 
8-77 
3 
6'22 
774 
6-14 
3 
8-98 
11-14 
8-84 
2 
6-28 
7*82 
6-21 
2 
9-06 
11-23 
8-91 
I 
6'35 
7-90 
6-27 
I 
9-13 
11-32 
8-98 
O 
6-41 
7-99 
6*34 
o 
9-20 
11-41 
9-06 
0-9889 
6-48 
8-07 
6*40 
0-9849 
9-28 
11-50 
9-13 
8 
6-55 
8-15 
6-47 
8 
9'35 
11-59 
9'2O 
7 
6-61 
8-23 
6-53 
7 
9-42 
11-68 
9-27 
6 
6-68 
8-31 
6'59 
6 
9'5o 
11-77 
9*34 
5 
6'75 
8-40 
6-66 
5 
9-57 
n-86 
9-42 
4 
6-81 
8-48 
6-73 
4 
9-65 
n-95 
9*49 
3 
6-88 
8-56 
679 
3 
972 
12*05 
9'5<5 
2 
6 '95 
8-64 
6-86 
2 
9-80 
12*14 
9*63 
I 
7-02 
873 
6-93 
I 
9*87 
12-23 
970 
0 
7-08 
8-81 
6-99 
0 
9-94 
12*32 
978 
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table XXI—continued

Sp. gr. at
i5°A5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
P<?r
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr. at
I5°/I5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
0-9839 
IO-O2 
12-41 
9-85 
0-9799 
13-16 
16-24 
12-89 
8 
10-10 
12*50 
9-92 
8 
I3-25 
16-34 
12-97 
7 
10-17 
12-59 
9*99 
7 
13-33 
16-44 
I3-05 
6 
10-25 
12-69 
10-07 
6 
I3HI 
16-54 
I3-I3 
5 
10-32 
12-78 
10-14 
5 
I3H9 
16*64 
13-20 
4 
10-40 
12-88 
IO-22 
4 
13-57 
16*74 
13-28 
3 
10-48 
12-97 
10-29 
3 
13-66 
16-84 
13-36 
2 
10-55 
13-06 
10-36 
2 
13-74 
16*94 
13-44 
I 
10-63 
13-16 
10-44 
I 
13-82 
17-04 
I3-52 
O 
10-71 
13-25 
IO-52 
O 
13-90 
17-14 
13-60 
0-9829 
10-78 
13-34 
10-59 
0-9789 
13-98 
17-24 
13-68 
8 
10-86 
13-44 
10-66 
8 
14-07 
I7-34 
13-76 
7 
10-94 
13-53 
10-74 
7 
14-15 
17-44 
13-84 
6 
II-OI 
13-63 
10-81 
6 
14-23 
17-54 
13-92 
5 
11-09 
13-72 
10-89 
5 
14-32 
17-64 
14-00 
4 
11-17 
13-82 
10-96 
4 
14-40 
17-74 
14-08 
3 
11-25 
13-91 
11-04 
3 
14-48 
17-84 
14-15 
2 
n-33 
14-01 
11*12 
2 
14-56 
17-94 
14-23 
I 
11-40 
14-10 
11-19 
I 
14-65 
18-04 
14-31 
O 
11-48 
14-20 
II-27 
O 
14-73 
18-14 
14-39 
0'98l9 
11-56 
14-29 
11-34 
0-9779 
14-81 
18-24 
14-47 
8 
11-64 
14-39 
11*42 
8 
14-90 
18-34 
M'SS 
7 
11-72 
14-48 
11-49 
7 
14-98 
18-44 
14-63 
6 
11-80 
14-58 
n-57 
6 
15-06 
18-54 
14-71 
5 
n-88 
14-68 
11-65 
5 
15-15 
18-64 
14-79 
4 
11-96 
14-77 
11*72 
4 
I5'23 
18-74 
14-87 
3 
12-04 
14-87 
1 1 -So 
3 
15-31 
18-84 
14-95 
2 
12-12 
14-97 
11*88 
2 
15-40 
18-94 
*5'03 
I 
12-20 
15-07 
11-96 
I 
I5-48 
19-04 
15-11 
O 
12-28 
15-16 
12-03 
0 
I5-56 
I9-I4 
15-19 
0-9809 
I2-36 
15-26 
12-11 
0-9769 
15-65 
19-24 
15-27 
8 
12-44 
I5-36 
12-19 
8 
I5'73 
19-34 
I5"35 
7 
12-52 
15-46 
12-27 
7 
15-81 
19*44 
15*43 
6 
12-60 
15-55 
12*34 
6 
15-90 
19-55 
15-51 
5 
12-68 
15*65 
12-42 
5 
15-98 
19-65 
15-59 
4 
12-76 
15-75 
12-50 
4 
16 -06 
19*75 
15-67 
3 
12-84 
I5-85 
12-58 
3 
16-15 
19*85 
15*75 
2 
12-92 
I5'95 
12-65 
2 
16*23 
19-95 
15-83 
I 
13-00 
16*04 
12-73 
I 
16*32 
20*05 
I5-9I 
O 
13-08 
16-14 
12-81 
O 
16-40 
20*15 
I5'99 
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table XXI—continued

Sp. gr. at
I5°/I5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr. at
I5°/I5°. 
%of
Alcohol by
Weight. 
%of
Alcohol by
Volume. 
Grams of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
0-9759 
16-48 
20-25 
16-07 
0-9729 
18-98 
23-24 
18-45 
8 
16-57 
20-35 
16-15 
8 
19-06 
23-34 
18-52 
7 
16-65 
20-45 
16-23 
7 
19-14 
23-44 
18-60 
6 
16-73 
20-55 
16-31 
6 
19-22 
23-54 
18-68 
5 
16-82 
20-65 
16-39 
5 
19-30 
23-63 
18-76 
4 
16-90 
20-75 
16-47 
4 
19-39 
23-73 
18-84 
3 
16-98 
20-86 
16-55 
3 
19-47 
23-^3 
18-91 
2 
17-07 
20-96 
16-63 
2 
19-55 
23-93 
1 8-99 
I 
i7'I5 
21-06 
16-71 
I 
I9'63 
24-02 
19-07 
o 
17-23 
21-16 
16-79 
0 
19-71 
24-12 
19-14 
0-9749 
17-32 
21-26 
16-87 
0-97I9 
19-79 
24-22 
19*22 
8 
17-40 
21-36 
16-95 
8 
19-87 
24-32 
19*30 
7 
17-49 
21-46 
17-03 
7 
19-95 
24-41 
I9'37 
6 
I7-57 
21-56 
17-11 
6 
20-04 
24-51 
19-45 
5 
17*65 
21-66 
17-19 
5 
20-12 
24-60 
19-53 
4 
17-73 
21-76 
17-27 
4 
2O-2O 
24-70 
19-60 
3 
17-82 
21-86 
17-35 
3 
2O-28 
24-80 
19-68 
2 
17-90 
21-96 
17-42 
2 
20-36 
24-89 
19-76 
I 
17-98 
22-06 
17-50 
I 
20-44 
24-99 
19-83 
0 
18-07 
22i'l6 
17.58 
0 
20-52 
25-08 
19-91 
0-9739 
18-15 
22-26 
17-66 
0-9709 
20-60 
25-18 
19-93 
8 
18-23 
22-35 
17-74 
8 
20-68 
25-27 
20-06 
7 
18-32 
22-45 
17-82 
7 
20-76 
25*37 
20-13 
6 
18-40 
22-55 
17-90 
6 
20-84 
25-47 
20-21 
5 
18-48 
22-65 
17-98 
5 
20-92 
25-56 
20-28 
4 
18-56 
22-75 
18-05 
4 
21-00 
25-66 
20-36 
3 
18-65 
22-85 
18-13 
3 
2 1 -08 
25-75 
20-43 
2 
18-73 
22-95 
18-21 
2 
2I-I6 
25-84 
20-51 
I 
18-81 
23-05 
18-29 
I 
21-24 
25-94 
20-58 
0 
18-89 
23-14 
18-37 
0 
2I-32 
26-03 
20-66 
With "vins de coupage" or slightly sweet wines, it is best to dilute to double
the volume, and with sweet wines to four times the volume, the result
obtained being suitably corrected.
Malligand's ebullioscope gives results sufficiently accurate for commercial
purposes, provided ordinary sound wines are employed. In the case of sweet
wines the results are rather above the true values, the error being diminished
but not eliminated by dilution. When the alcoholic strength of a wine is deter-
mined by the ebullioscope, mention should be made of this fact on the report
of the analysis.
4. Determination of the Extract
The extract of a wine is the fixed residue obtained after evaporation
of the volatile matters (total extract). In ordinary wines the principal
components of the extract are glycerine, tannin, potassium bitartrate,
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colouring matters and small proportions of sugars.    With sweet wines,
which contain larger quantities of sugars, the extract is calculated by
subtracting the sugars from the total extract (non-saccharine extract).
The extract may be determined either directly or indirectly :
1.	Indirect Method.—The specific gravities of the wine and of the
alcoholic distillate being indicated by p and pr respectively, that of the
wine freed from alcohol and then made up to its original volume is calculated
from the expression :
P = i + p -p'.
The value of the extract E per 100 c.c. cprresponding with this value P
is then determined from Table XXII. If E is equal to or greater than
4, it represents the grams of extract per 100 c.c. of the wine.1 If, however,
E is less than 4, the result of the indirect determination is regarded only
as a preliminary value, the direct method being then employed.
The indirect method is used especially for sweet and liqueur wines.
2.	Direct Method.—Two cases are distinguished:
 (a)	If the indirect extract E calculated as above does not exceed 3,
the direct determination is made by evaporating 50 c.c. of the wine in a
tared platinum dish on a boiling water-bath having an aperture 60 mm.
in diameter.   This dish should be flat-bottomed and have a diameter of
85 mm. and a height of 20 mm., with a weight of about 20 grams.    When
the residue becomes viscous (it being then necessary to watch the evapora-
tion continuously), the dish is dried outside with filter-paper and left for
2\ hours on a little tripod I cm. high in a small steam-oven.    It is then
cooled and the weight of the extract determined.
 (b)	If the extract E calculated indirectly lies between 3 and 4, such
volume of the wine is measured out from a burette as will give not more
than 1-5 gram of extract, distilled water being then added to bring the
volume up to 50 c.c.   The volume of wine to be taken is found by dividing
150 by the value of E found in the table.    The diluted wine is evaporated
in a tared dish as described above and the extract per litre of the wine
calculated.
In order that comparable values may be obtained for the extracts of
wines, the method given must be strictly followed. Besides undergoing
alteration when heated, some of the substances composing the extract of
wine, e.g., glycerine, exhibit appreciable vapour pressures, so that they
are expelled to greater or less extents according to the duration and con-
ditions of the evaporation. Hence, besides observing strictly the form
and dimensions of the capsule, the heating surface and the quantity of
wine to be used, it is well to use for the complete drying of the extract a
water-bath with compartments 10 cm, wide, 10 cm. deep and 5 cm. h%h
with a shutter having two series of apertures 2 mm. in diameter for tine
passage of air and steam.
1 The table used for the calculation of the extract is based on, tbe density of aqueous
saccharose solutions, so that the extract thus calculated has only a conventional value.
Other tables exist which are based on the densities of solutions of grape must, but in
view of the varying proportions in which the omfttaaite of the must occur in the
extracts of wines of different types, tueh tables pJ»o ftfcavtt W> more than a conventional
value.
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table XXII
Total Extract from Sp. Gr. of Alcohol-free Residue
If!
 
Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO  C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
I-OOOO 
o-oo 
1-0040 
1-03 
I -0080 
2-07 
I-OI2O 
3-10 
1-0160 
4-13 
I 
0-03 
I 
1-06 
I 
2-09 
I 
3-12 
I 
4-l6 
2 
0-05 
2 
1-08 
2 
2-12 
2 
3-15 
2 
4-19 
3 
0-08 
3 
I'll 
3 
2-14 
3 
3-18 
3 
4-21 
4 
o-io 
4 
I-I3 
4 
2-17 
4 
3-20 
4 
4-24 
5 
0-13 
5 
1-16 
5 
2-19 
5 
3-23 
5 
4-26 
6 
0-15 
6 
1-18 
6 
2*22 
6 
3-26 
6 
4-29 
7 
0-18 
7 
I -2 1 
7 
2-25 
7 
3-28 
7 
4-31 
8 
O-2O 
8 
I-24 
8 
2-27 
8 
331 
8 
4-34 
9 
0-23 
9 
1-26 
9 
2-30 
9 
3*33 
9 
4'37 
I-OOIO 
0-26 
1-0050 
1-29 
1-0090 
2-32 
1-0130 
3'36 
1-0170 
439 
I 
0-28 
i 
1*32 
i 
2'35 
i 
338 
i 
4-42 
2 
0-31 
2 
1'34 
2 
2-38 
2 
3*41 
2 
4-44 
3 
°"34 
3 
1-37 
3 
2-40 
3 
3'43 
3 
4H7 
4 
0-36 
4 
i'39 
4 
2-43 
4 
3-46 
4 
4-50 
5 
0-39 
5 
1-42 
5 
2-45 
5 
3*49 
5 
4-52 
6 
0-41 
6 
I*45 
6 
2-48 
6 
3-51 
6 
4-55 
7 
0-44 
7 
1-47 
7 
2-50 
7 
3'54 
7 
4*57 
8 
0-46 
8 
1-50 
8 
2-53 
8 
3-56 
8 
4-60 
9 
0-49 
9 
1-52 
9 
2-56 
9 
3'59 
9 
4-63 
1-OO2O 
0-52 
i -0060 
i*55 
I-OIOO 
2-58 
1-0140 
3-62 
i -0180 
4-65 
I 
0-54 
i 
1-57 
I 
2-61 
i 
3-64 
i 
4-68 
2 
0*57 
2 
i -60 
2 
2-63 
2 
3-67 
2 
4-70 
3 
0-59 
3 
1-63 
3 
2-66 
3 
3-69 
3 
473 
4 
0-62 
4 
1-65 
4 
2-69 
4 
372 
4 
475 
5 
0-64 
5 
1-68 
5 
2-71 
5 
375 
5 
-  47^ 
6 
0-67 
6 
1*70 
6 
2-74 
6 
377 
6 
4-81   ' 
7 
0-69 
7 
1-73 
7 
2-76 
7 
3-80 
7 
4-83 
8 
0-72 
8 
1-76 
8 
2-79 
8 
3-82 
8 
4-86 
9 
°75 
9 
1-78 
9 
2-82 
9 
3-85 
9 
4-88 
1-0030 
0-77 
1-0070 
1-81 
I-OIIO 
2-84 
1-0150 
3-87 
1-0190 
4'9I 
i 
0-80 
i 
1-83 
i 
2-87 
I 
3-90 
i 
4'94 
2 
0-82 
2 
1-86 
2 
2-89 
2 
3-93 
2 

3 
0-85 
3 
1-88 
3 
2-92 
3 
3'95 
3 
4*99 
4 
0-87 
4 
1-91 
4 
2-94 
4 
3-98 
4 
5*01 
5 
0-90- 
5 
1-94 
5 
2-97 
5 
4-00 
5 
5-04 
6 
0-93 
6 
1-96 
6 
3-00 
6 
4-03 
6 
5-06 
7 
o-95 
7 
1-99 
7 
3-02 
7 
4-06 
7 
5-09 
8 
0-98 
8 
2-01 
8 
3*05 
8 
4'o8 
8 

9 
T'OO 
9 
2-04 
9 
3-07 
9 
4-ii 
9 
5-14 
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table XXII—continued

Sp. gr.
at
i5Vi5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp.gr.
at
i5°A5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°A5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp.gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
Sp.gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
IOO C.C. 
I -0200 
5-17 
1-0240 
6*20 
I-O280 
7-24 
1-0320 
8-27 
1-0360 
9*31 
I 
5*19 
I 
6-23 
I 
7-26 
I 
8-30' 
I 
9'34 
2 
5*22 
2 
6-25 
2 
7-29 
2 
8-33 
2 
9-36 
3 
5*25 
3 
6-28 
3 
7-32 
3 
8-35 
3 
9*39 
4 
5-27 
4 
6-31 
4 
7'34 
4 
8-38 
4 
9-42 
5 
5-30 
5 
6-33 
5 
7'37 
5 
8-40 
5 
9H4 
6 
5*32 
6 
6-36 
6 
7'39 
6 
8-43 
6 
9'47 
7 
5*35 
7 
6-38 
7 
7-42 
7 
8-46 
7 
9*49 
8 
5-38 
8 
6-41 
8 
7*45 
8 
8-48 
8 
9*52 
9 
5*40 
9 
6-44 
9 
7*47 
9 
8-51 
9 
9-55 
I-02IO 
5'43 
1-0250 
6-46 
1-0290 
7-50 
1-0330 
8-53 
1-0370 
9*57 
I 
5'45 
i 
6-49 
i 
7'52 
i 
8-56 
i 
9-60 
2 
5-48 
2 
6-51 
2 
7-55 
2 
8-59 
2 
9-62 
3 
5'5i 
3 
6-54 
3 
7-58 
3 
8-61 
3 
9'65 
4 
5'53 
4 
6-56 
4 
7-60 
4 
8-64 
4 
9-68 
5 
5-56 
5 
6-59 
5 
7-63 
5 
8-66 
5 
9-70 
6 
5'58 
6 
6-62 
6 
7*65 
6 
8-69 
6 
9-73 
7 
5'6i 
7 
6-64 
7 
7-68 
7 
8-72 
7 
9-75 
8 
5-64 
8 
6-67 
8 
7.70 
8 
8-74 
8 
9-78 
9 
5-66 
9 
6*70 
9 
7'73 
9 
8-77 
9 
9-80 
1-0220 
5-69 
1-0260 
6-72 
1-0300 
7-76 
1-0340 
8-79 
1-0380 
9'83 
I 
5*71 
i 
6-75 
i 
7-78 
i 
8-82 
I 
9-86 
2 
5*74 
2 
6-77 
2 
7-81 
2 
8-85 
2 
9-88 
3 
5'77 
3 
6-80 
3 
7-83 
3 
8-87 
3 
9-91 
4 
5*79 
4 
6*82 
4 
7-86 
4 
8-90 
4 
9'93 
5 
5-82 
5 
6-85 
5 
7-89 
5 
8-92 
5 
9*96 
6 
5'84 
6 
6-88 
6 
7-91 
6 
8-95 
6 
9'99 
7 
5-87 
7 
6*90 
7 
7-94 
7 
8-97 
7 
10-01 
8 
5-89 
8 
6-93 
8 
7*97 
8 
9-00 
8 
10-04 
9 
5*92 
9 
6-95 
9 
7*99 
9 
9-03 
9 
10-06 
1-0230 
5*94 
1-0270 
6-98 
1-0310 
8-02 
1-0350 
9-05 
1-0390 
10-09 
i 
5*97 
i 
7-0 1 
i 
8-04 
I 
9-08 
I 
10-11 
2 
6-OO 
2 
7-03 
2 
8*07 
2 
9-10 
2 
10-14 
3 
6*02 
3 
7*06 
3 
8-09 
3 
9-13 
3 
10-17 
4 
6-05 
4 
7-08 
4 
8-12 
4 
9-16 
4 
10*19 
5 
6*07 
5 
7-1 1 
5 
8-14 
5 
9-18 
5 
IO-22 
6 
6-ro 
6 
7*13 
6 
8-17 
6 
9-21 
6 
IO-25 
7 
6-12 
7 
7'i6 
7 
8-20 
7 
9-23 
7 
I0'27 
3 
6*15 
8 
7-19 
8 
8-22 
8 
9-26 
a 
IC'30 
9 
6«i8 
9 
7-21 
9 
8-25 
9 
9-29 
9 
10*32 
i86
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I
I
I
i
1
!
-. if
f
 
Sp. gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp.gr.
at
i5%5°- 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100  C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp.gr.
at 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
I -(. 400 
10-35 
1*0440 
n-39 
I -0480 
12-43 
1-0520 
13-47 
1-0560 
14-51 
r 
10-37 
I 
11-42 
I 
12-45 
I 
13*49 
I 
I4-54 
2 
10-40 
2 
1 1 -44 
2 
12-48 
2 
I3-52 
2 
I4-56 
3 
10-43 
3 
11-47 
3 
12-51 
3 
13-55 
3 
I4-59 
4 
10-45 
4 
11-49 
4 
12-53 
4 
13-57 
4 
14-61 
5 
10-48 
5 
11-52 
5 
12-56 
5 
13-60 
5 
14-64 
6 
10-51 
6 
n-55 
6 
12-58 
6 
13-62 
6 
14-67 
7 
10-53 
7 
ix-57 
7 
12-61 
7 
13-65 
7 
14-69 
8 
10-56 
8 
1 1 -60 
8 
12-64 
8 
I3-C8 
8 
14-72 
9 
10-58 
9 
11-62 
9 
12-66 
9 
13-70 
9 
14-74 
1*0410 
10-61 
1-0450 
11-65 
1*0490 
12-69 
1-0530 
1373 
1-0570 
14-77 
i 
10-63 
i 
11-68 
i 
12-71 
i 
1375 
i 
14-80 
2 
10-66 
2 
11-70 
2 
12-74 
2 
13-78 
2 
14-82 
3 
10-69 
3 
n-73 
3 
12-77 
3 
13-80 
3 
14-85 
4 
10-71 
4 
11-75 
4 
12-79 
4 
I3-83 
4 
14-87 
5 
10-74 
5 
11-78 
5 
12-82 
5 
13-86 
5 
14-90 
6 
10-76 
6 
11-81 
6 
12-84 
6 
I3-89 
6 
14*93 
7 
10-79 
7 
11-83 
7 
12-87 
7 
13*91 
7 
14-95 
8 
10-82 
8 
n-86 
8 
12-90 
8 
13-94 
8 
14-98 
9 
10-84 
9 
n-88 
9 
12-92 
9 
13-96 
9 
15-00 
r -0420 
10-87 
i -0460 
11-91 
1*0500 
12-95 
1*0540 
13-99 
1-0580 
15-03 
i 
10-90 
i 
11-94 
i 
12-97 
i 
14-01 
i 
15-06 
2 
10-92 
2 
11-96 
2 
13-00 
2 
14-04 
2 
15-08 
3 
10-95 
3 
11-99 
3 
13*03 
3 
14*07 
3 
15-11 
4 
10-97 
4 
I2-OI 
4 
13*05 
4 
14-09 
4 
15-14 
5 
1 1 -CO 
5 
I2-04 
5 
13-08 
5 
14*12 
5 
15-16 
6 
11*03 
6 
12-06 
6 
13-10 
6 
14-14 
6 
15-19 
7 
11-05 
7 
12-09 
7 
13-13 
7 
14*17 
7 
15-22 
8 
11-08 
8 
12-12 
8 
13-15 
8 
14-20 
8 
15-24 
9 
II-IO 
9 
12-14 
9 
13-18 
9 
14-22 
9 
15-27 
i -0430 
11*13 
1-0470 
12-17 
1-0510 
13-21 
1-0550 
I4-25 
1-0590 
15-29 
i 
11-15 
i 
12-19 
i 
13*23 
I 
14-28 
i 
15-32 
2 
11-18 
2 
12-22 
2 
13-26 
2 
14-30 
2 
15*35 
3 
11-21 
3 
12-25 
3 
13-29 
3 
I4*33 
3 
15-37 
4 
11-23 
4 
I2-27 
4 
13*31 
4 
14-35 
4 
I5-40 
5 
11-26 
5 
I2-30 
5 
13*34 
5 
14-38 
5 
I5-42 
6 
11-28 
6 
I2-32 
6 
13*36 
6 
14-41 
6 
15-45 
7 
II-3I 
7 
12-35 
7 
13*39 
7 
14-43 
7 
I5-48 
8 
n-34 
8 
I2-38 
8 
13-42 
8 
14-46 
a 
I5-50 
9 
11*36 
9 
I2-40 
9 
I3'44 
9 
14-48 
9 
*5'53 
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table XXII—continued

Sp. gr.
at
i5°/X5°- 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp.gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp.gr.
at
i5%5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
ia
100 c.c. 
3 -0600 
I5-55 
1-0640 
16-60 
I -0680 
17-64 
1-0720 
18-69 
i-o7Co 
T9'73 
I 
I5-58 
I 
16-62 
I 
17-67 
I 
18-71 
i 
I9-76 
2 
15-61 
2 
16-65 
2 
17-69 
2 
18-74 
2 
I9-79 
3 
I5-63 
3 
16-68 
3 
17-72 
3 
18-76 
3 
19-81 
4 
15-66 
4 
16-70 
4 
17-75 
4 
18-79 
4 
19-84 
5 
15-68 
5 
16-73 
5 
17-77 
5 
18-82 
5 
19-86 
6 
I5-7I 
6 
16-75 
6 
17-80 
6 
18-84 
6 
19-89 
7 
I5'74 
7 
16-78 
7 
17-83 
7 
18-87 
7 
19-92 
8 
15-76 
8 
1 6-80 
8 
17-85 
8 
18-90 
8 
19-94 
9 
15-79 
9 
16-83 
9 
17-88 
9 
18-92 
9 
19-97 
1-0610 
15-81 
1-0650 
16-86 
1-0690 
17-90 
1-0730 
18-95 
1-0770 
20-00 
i 
15-84 
i 
16-88 
i 
17*93 
i 
18-97 
i 
2O-O2 
2 
15-87 
2 
16-91 
2 
17-95 
2 
I9«(.o 
2 
2O-O5 
T 
15-89 
3 
16-94 
3 
17-98 
3 
19-03 
3 
2O-O7 
4 
15-92 
4 
16-96 
4 
18-01 
4 
19-05 
4 
20-10 
5 
15-94 
5 
16-99 
5 
18-03 
5 
19-08 
5 
20-12 
6 
15-97 
6 
17-01 
6 
18-06 
0 
19-10 
6 
2O-I5 
7 
16-00 
7 
17-04 
7 
18-08 
7 
19-13 
7 
20-18 
8 
16-02 
8 
17-07 
8 
18-11 
8 
19-16 
8 
20-20 
'9 
16-04 
9 
17-09 
9 
18-14 
9 
19-18 
Q 
2C-23 
1*0620 
16-07 
i -0660 
17-12 
1-0700 
18-16 
1-0740 
19-21 
T-0780 
2O-26 
I 
16-10 
i 
17-14 
I 
18-19 
I 
19-23 
I 
20-28 
2 
16-13 
2 
17-17 
2 
18-22 
2 
19-26 
2 
20-3I 
3 
16-15 
3 
17-20 
3 
18-24 
3 
19*29 
3 
20-34 
4 
16-18 
4 
17-22 
4 
18-27 
4 
19-31 
4 
20-36 
5 
16-21 
5 
17-25 
5 
18-30 
5 
19-34 
5 
29-39 
6 
16-23 
6 
17-27 
6 
18-32 
6 
19-37 
6 
20-41 
7 
16-26 
7 
I7-30 
7 
18-35 
7 
19-39 
7 
20-44 
8 
16-28 
8 
^7*33 
8 
18-37 
8 
19-42 
8 
20-47 
9 
16-31 
9 
17-35 
9 
18-40 
9 
19-44 
9 
20-49 
1-0630 
16-33 
1-0670 
17-38 
1-0710 
18-43 
1-0750 
19-47 
1-0790 
20-52 
I 
16-36 
i 
17-41 
i 
18-45 
I 
19-50 
i 
20-55 
2 
16-39 
2 
17-43 
2 
18-48 
2 
19-52 
2 
20-57 
3 
16-41 
3 
17-46 
3 
18-50 
3 
19-55 
3 
20-60 
4 
16-44 
4 
17-48 
4 
18-53 
4 
19-58 
4 
20-62 
•     5 
16-47 
5 
17-51 
5 
18-56 
5 
19-60 
5 
20-65 
6 
16*49 
6 
I7'54 
6 
18-58 
6 
19-63 
6 
20-68 
7 
16-52 
7 
17-56 
7 
18-61 
7 
19-65 
7 
20-70 
a 
16-54 
8 
17*59 
8 
18-63 
8 
19-68 
8 
20-73 
9 
16-57 
9 
17-62 
9 
18-66 
9 
I9-71 
9 
20-75 
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Sp.gr.
at
i5°/i50- 
Grams
of
Extract
in.
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
:I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°/X5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 C.C. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5%5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
i -0800 
20-78 
1-0840 
21-83 
I -0880 
22-88 
I-O92O 
23-93 
1-0960 
24-99 
i 
20 '8 1 
I 
21-86 
I 
22-91 
I 
23-96 
I 
25-01 
2 
20-83 
2 
21-88 
2 
22-93 
2 
23-99 
2 
25-04 
3 
20-86 
3 
21-91 
3 
22-96 
3 
24-01 
3 
25-07 
4 
20-89 
4 
21-94 
4 
22-99 
4 
24-04 
4 
25-09 
5 
20-91 
5 
21-96 
5 
23-01 
5 
24-07 
5 
25-12 
6 
20-94 
6 
21-99 
6 
23-04 
6 
24-09 
6 
25-14 
7 
20-96 
7 
22-02 
7 
23-07 
7 
24-12 
7 
25-17 
8 
20-99 
8 
22-04 
8 
23-09 
8 
24-14 
8 
25-20 
9 
21-02 
9 
22-07 
9 
23-12 
9 
24-17 
9 
25-22 
1*0810 
21-04 
1-0850 
22-09 
1-0890 
23-14 
1-0930 
24-20 
1-0970 
25-25 
i 
2I-O7 
i 
22-12 
i 
23-17 
i 
24-22 
i 
25-28 
2 
21-10 
2 
22-15 
2 
23-20 
2 
24-25 
2 
25-30 
3 
21*12 
3 
22-17 
3 
23-22 
3 
24-27 
3 
25-33 
4 
21-15 
4 
22-20 
4 
23-25 
4 
24-30 
4 
25-36 
5 
2I-I7 
5 
22-22 
5 
23-28 
5 
24-33 
5 
25-38 
6 
21*20 
6 
22-25 
6 
23-30 
6 
24-35 
6 
25-4I 
7 
2I-23 
7 
22-28 
7 
23-33 
7 
24-38 
7 
25H3 
8 
21-25 
8 
22-3O 
8 
23-35 
8 
24-41 
8 
25-46 
9 
21*28 
9 
22-33 
9 
23-38 
9 
24'43 
9 
25-49 
3-0820 
2I'3I 
i -0860 
22-36 
1-0900 
23-41 
1-0940 
24-46 
1-0980 
25-5I 
i 
21-33 
i 
22-38 
i 
23-43 
i 
24-49 
i 
25-54 
2 
21-36 
2 
22-4I 
2 
23H6 
2 
24-51 
2 
25-56 
3 
21-38 
3 
22-43 
3 
23*49 
3 
24-54 
3 
25*59 
4 
21-41 
4 
22-46 
4 
23-51 
4 
24-57 
4 
25-62 
5 
21-44 
5 
22-49 
5 
23-54 
5 
24-59 
5 
25-64 
6 
21-46 
6 
22-51 
6 
23-57 
6 
24-62 
6 
25-67 
7 
21-49 
7 
22-54 
7 
23-59 
7 
24-64 
7 
25-70 
8 
21*52 
8 
22-57 
8 
23-62 
8 
24-67 
8 
25'72 
9 
21-54 
9 
22-59 
9 
23*65 
9 
24-70 
9 
25-75 
1-0830 
21-57 
1-0870 
22-62 
1-0910 
23-67 
1-0950 
24-72 
1-0990 
25-78 
i 
21-59 
i 
22-65 
I 
23-70 
i 
24-75 
i 
25-80 
2 
21-62 
2 
22-67 
2 
23-72 
2 
24-78 
2 
25-83 
3 
21-65 
3 
22-70 
3 
2375 
3 
24-80 
3 
25-85 
4 
21-67 
4 
22-72 
4 
23-77 
4 
24-82 
4 
25-88 
5 
21-70 
5 
22-75 
5 
23-80 
5 
24-^5 
5 
25-91 
6 
21-73 
6 
22-78 
6 
23-83 
6 
24-88 
6 
25-93 
7 
21-75 
7 
22-80 
7 
23-85 
7 
24-91 
7 
25-96 
8 
21-78 
8 
22-83 
8 
23-88 
8 
24-93 
8 
25-99 
9 
21-80 
9 
22-86 
9 
23-91 
9 
24-96 
9 
26-OI 
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Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in.
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
15/15°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in.
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
i5°/i5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
Sp. gr.
at
I5°/I5°. 
Grams
of
Extract
in
100 c.c. 
[ • [OOO 
26-04 
1*1030 
26*83 
1*1060 
27-62 
1*1090 
28-41 
I-II20 
29-20 
I 
26-06 
I 
26-85 
I 
27-65 
I 
28-43 
I 
29-23 
2 
26-09 
2 
26*88 
2 
27-67 
2 
28-46 
2 
29-25 
3 
26-12 
3 
26*91 
3 
27-70 
3 
28-49 
3 
29-28 
4 
26-14 
4 
26*93 
4 
27-72 
4 
28-51 
4 
29'3I 
5 
26-17 
5 
26-96 
5 
2775 
5 
28*54 
5 
2933 
6 
26-20 
6 
26*99 
6 
27-78 
6 
28*57 
6 
29-36 
7 
26-22 
7 
27-01 
7 
27-80 
7 
28*59 
7 
29-39 
8 
26-25 
8 
27-04 
8 
27-83 
8 
28-62 
8 
29HI 
9 
26-27 
9 
27-07 
9 
27-86 
9 
28*65 
9 
29-44 
I'lOIO 
26-30 
1*1040 
27-09 
1*1070 
27-88 
1*1100 
28*67 
1*1130 
29-47 
I 
26-33 
I 
27-12 
i 
27-91 
i 
28-70 
i 
29*49 
2 
26-35 
2 
27-15 
2 
27-93 
2 
28-73 
2 
29'52 
3 
26-38 
3 
27*17 
3 
27-96 
3 
28-75 
3 
29-54 
4 
26-41 
4 
27-20 
4 
27-99 
4 
28-78 
4 
29-57 
5 
26-43 
5 
27-22 
5 
28*01 
5 
28-81 
5 
29*60 
6 
26-46 
6 
27-25 
6 
28-04 
6 
28-83 
'           6 
29*62 
7 
26-49 
7 
27-27 
7 
28-07 
7 
28*86 
7 
29-65 
8 
26-51 
8 
27-30 
8 
28-09 
8 
28*88 
8 
29*68 
9 
26-54 
9 
27-33 
9 
28-12 
9 
28*91 
9 
29-70 
I'IO2O 
26-56 
1-1050 
2735 
i'io8o 
28-15 
I-IIIO 
28-94 
1*1140 
29-73 
I 
26-59 
i 
27-38 
i 
28*17 
i 
28-96 
i 
29*76 
2 
26-62 
2 
27-41 
2 
28*20 
2 
28*99 
2 
29-78 
3 
26-64 
3 
27'43 
3 
28-22 
3 
29*02 
3 
29*8l 
4 
26-67 
4 
27-46 
4 
28*25 
4 
29*04 
4 
29-83 
5 
26-70 
5 
27-49 
5 
28-28 
5 
29*07 
5 
29-86 
6 
26-72 
6 
27-51 
6 
28-30 
6 
29-09 
6 
29-89 
7 
26-75 
7 
27'54 
7 
28*33 
7 
29*12 
7 
29-91 
8 
26-78 
8 
27'57 
8 
28-36 
8 
29-15 
8 
29-94 
9 
26-80 
9 
27'59 
9 
28*38 
9 
29-I7 
9 
29*96 
If the prescribed conditions are followed exactly, the difference between
two determinations does not exceed 0*03-0-04 gr. (o-6-o-8 gram per litre).
As a rule, the value of the extract determined directly is somewhat lower
than that calculated; for ordinary wines the difference is about 0-8-1*0
gram per litre.
5. Determination of the Ash
The ash of wine contains principally salts of potassium, magnesium,
calcium, sodium, aluminium and iron, with carbonic, phosphoric, sulphuric,
hydrochloric and silicic acids. It is determined, in one of the two following
ways :
(a) If the extract has been determined directly, use is made of the dry
extract obtained; if not, 50 c.c. of the wine are evaporated to dryness in
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a platinum dish, the residue in either case being incinerated. To this end,
the residue is first very carefully charred over a tiny flame and the dish
then placed in a small cold muffle, which is gradually heated to incipient
dark redness. The temperature should not be allowed to go beyond this
point, so that fusion of the ash and loss by evaporation may be avoided.
In general it is easy to burn the carbon completely, but if this cannot be
done the temperature of the muffle need not be raised; it will suffice to
allow the dish to cool, to moisten the carbonaceous residue with water,
to evaporate it quite to dryness and to heat again to nascent redness, this
treatment being repeated if necessary. When incineration is complete,
the dish is allowed to cool in a desiccator, and rapidly weighed.
(b) If the wine contains not more than 30 grams of dry extract per
litre, the extract obtained directly may be utilised; when the extract is
greater than this, 50 c.c. of the original wine are evaporated and the ash
determined on the residual extract.
In either case the dish with the extract is placed on an asbestos sheet
and the drying of the extract commenced over a small flame, care being
taken to avoid loss. The dish is subsequently heated directly over a flame, the
extract being charred, the mass extracted with water, the aqueous extract
filtered through a small ashless filter, all the carbon burnt away, and the
aqueous extract and filter added to the same dish.
The whole is evaporated to dryness on a water-bath, dried on asbestos
or in an air-oven, heated carefully to dull redness and cooled, the ash being
then taken up in a few drops of saturated ammonium carbonate solution,
again taken down to dryness, heated to dull redness, cooled in a desiccator
and weighed.
6. Determination of the Total Alkalinity of the Ash
The alkalinity is due mainly to potassium carbonate formed by the
calcination of the potassium bitartrate.
The ash from the preceding determination is taken up in a little boiling
water and transferred completely to a small dish. After addition of two
drops of phenolphthalein and 50 c.c. of N/io-hydrochloric acid, the liquid
is heated to incipient boiling, which is maintained for 3-5 minutes, with
frequent stirring. When the liquid has cooled, the excess of acid is titrated
with N/io-caustic soda solution. The alkalinity is expressed in c.c. of
N-alkali per litre of wine or as potassium carbonate (c.c. of N-alkali x 0-069).
The values obtained by the procedure here described do not represent exactly
the alkalinity of the ash, but are somewhat too low. This is due to the action
which the phosphoric acid—present in the wine as primary phosphite—exerts
on the alkaline carbonates during incineration It has, therefore, been sug-
gested l that the alkalinity of the ash be determined after elimination of the
phosphoric acid by precipitation. Such procedure has not, however, been
adopted in practice and most of the available data refer to the method described
above.
1 Farnsteiaer : Zeitschr. Unt. Naht- und Genuss-miM, 1907, XIII, p. 305 ; I9o8r
XVI, p. 629,
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7. Determination of the Acidity
The acidity of wine is due to organic acids, some of which are fixed—
tartaric, malic, succinic—whilst others, such as acetic and also formic,
butyric and propionic, which are found in minimal proportions, are volatile ;
carbonic acid plays no part in the acidity of wine.
The acidity of wine is distinguished as total, volatile and fixed, the last
representing the difference between the first two. The determinations
are made as follows 1:
 1.	Total Acidity.—25 c.c. of the wine are shaken to expel any carbon
dioxide present (with sparkling wines gentle heating on a water-bath is
necessary) and then titrated with N/4-potassium hydroxide, very sensitive
dry litmus paper being used as indicator:   multiplication of the number
of c.c. of alkali used by 0-750 (or 0-49) gives the total acidity as grams of
tartaric (sulphuric) acid per litre of the wine.
 2.	Volatile Acidity.—This is determined by distilling the wine in
a current of steam and estimating the acidity of the distillate as follows :
50 (or 25, if the wine is acid or acetous) c.c. of the wine are diluted
with an equal volume of water in a round-bottomed flask holding about
250 c.c. and fitted with a double-bored rubber stopper.
Through the latter pass: (i) A glass tube about 4 mm. wide drawn
out at the bottom to i mm., this reaching into the liquid and almost to
the bottom of the flask; this tube is connected with a steam generator
or a flask fitted with a safety tube containing at least a litre of water ; (2)
another tube provided with a safety bulb and connected with a condenser
leading to a flask of about 300 c.c. capacity with a mark at 200 c.c.
The wine is first distilled without steam until the volume is reduced to
25 c.c., when the steam is turned on (not at too great a pressure, since other-
wise the liquid may be forced over), the distillation being regulated so
that the volume of liquid in the flask is kept practically constant at 25 c.c.
The distillation is stopped when 200 c.c. of distillate have been obtained,
this requiring about 45 minutes. The distillate is titrated with N/io-
alkali in presence of phenolphthalein.2
1	A new method has recently been introduced of regarding the acidity of wine,
the latter being expressed in terms of the quantity or concentration of the hydrogen
ions present.    As is well known, the amount of these ions depends on the nature of
the acids, which are stronger the more capable they are of dissociating when brought
into solution.    For determining the concentration of the hydrogen ions of wine, or
the acid energy, the method most commonly used at the present time is based on the
velocity of inversion of saccharose by the acids of the wine.    It is carried out at a
temperature of 76°—obtained by means of a boiling carbon tetrachLoride bath—after
the destruction of the invertase.    The wine, in which a given quantity of saccharose is
dissolved, is brought to the above temperature and from the amount of saccharose
inverted in a given time  an inversion constant is calculated, which represents the
acid energy of the wine.   The data obtained up to the present are limited to a few
wines and it is not yet possible to deduce any conclusions of a general character.   For
fuller information, special publications should be consulted :    Quartaroli :  Ste.  sper.
agr. ItaL, 1910, p. 87 ;   1912, p. 90 ; Dutoit and Duboux : Analyse des Vim par volu-
metrie physico-chimique, Lausanne, 1912 ; Mensio and Garino : Ann. d. M. Ace. d'Agric.
di Torino, Vol. LVI.
2	Neutralisation is just reached when a drop of the alkali gives a distinctly pink
coloration which persists for a few moments.   This coloration disappears after some
time owing to hydrolysis of the esters of the wine which pass over into the distillate.
h
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The volatile acidity is expressed as grams of acetic acid per litre, the
number of c.c. of N/io-alkali being multiplied by 0-120 (or 0-240) if 50
(or 25) c.c. of the wine were taken,
3. Fixed Acidity.—This is determined by difference. The volatile
acidity is multiplied by 1-25 to refer it to tartaric acid, the number thus
obtained being subtracted from the total acidity calculated as in (i) ; the
remainder represents the fixed acidity in grams of tartaric acid per litre.
The acidity of a wine bears a certain relation to its alcoholic strength, dimin-
ishing as the latter increases. On this basis Halphen and Gautier have estab-
lished rules for the detection of the watering of wine. The methods of applying
these rules are given below. As regards Italian wines it must, however, be
pointed out that, although these rules furnish sound indications for most of
such wines, yet they do not seem to apply to the wines of certain special districts.
(a) Halphen's rule (acid:  alcohol ratio).
To apply this rule, the alcoholic strength (by volume) and the fixed acidity
of the wine are determined. The latter, expressed as sulphuric acid, is increased
by 0*7 (this corresponding with the maximum value of the volatile acidity in
ordinary normal wines), and the value thus obtained divided by the alcoholic
strength ; the quotient is the ratio sought.
This ratio is compared with that established experimentally by Halphen
for wine of the same alcoholic strength. Halphen's values are expressed by
the formula :
x = 1-160 — 0-07 y,
y being the alcoholic strength of the wine.
If the ratio found is less than that calculated by the above expression, water-
ing may be suspected.
For Italian wines, Possetto and Issoglio give the following values of the
Halphen ratio:
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Alcoholic
Strength. 
O'O 
o-i 
0-2 
0-3 
0-4 
0-5 
0-6 
0-7 
0-8 
0-9 
15 
o-iio 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
14 
0-180 
0-173 
0-166 
0-159 
0-152 
0-145 
0-138 
0-131 
0-124 
0-II7 
13 
0-250 
0-243 
0-236 
0-229 
O-222 
0-215 
0-208 
0-201 
0-194 
0-187 
12 
0-320 
0-313 
0-306 
0-299 
O-292 
0-285 
0-278 
0-27I 
0-264 
0-257 
II 
0-390 
0-383 
0-376 
0-369 
0-362 
0*355 
0-348 
0-341 
0-334 
0-327 
10 
0-460 
0-453 
0-446 
o-439 
0-432 
0-425 
0-418 
0-4II 
0-404 
0-397 
9 
0-530 
0-523 
0-516 
0-509 
0-502 
o-495 
0-488 
0-481 
0-474 
0-467 
8 
0-600 
0-593 
0-586 
o-579 
0-572 
0-565 
0-558 
0'55I 
0-544 
0-537 
7 
0-670 
0-663 
0-656 
0-649 
0-642 
0-635 
0-628 
O-62I 
0-614 
0-607 
6 
0-740 
o-733 
0-726 
0-719 
O-7I2 
0-705 
0-698 
0-69I 
0-684 
0-677 
5 
0-810 
0-803 
0'796 
0-789 
0-782 
0-775 
0-768 
0-761 
o-754 
0-747 
4 
0'SSp 
0-873 
0-866 
0-859 
0-852 
0-845 
0-838 
0-83I 
0-824 
0-817 
3 
0-950 
0-943 
0-936 
0-929 
O-922 
0-915 
0-908 
0-90I 
0-894 
0-887 
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 If the value found for the wine is above that given in this table, the wine
is normal, but if it is lower, addition of water is suspected ; when the deficit
is 0-120, or even o-ioo, these two authors regard watering as proved.
EXAMPLES : (i) Alcoholic degree, 10 ; fixed acidity, as sulphuric acid
per litre, 3-96. (3-96 •+• 0-7) -f- 10 = 0-466. Value from table, 0-460 ; wine
consequently regarded as normal.
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 (2)	Alcoholic strength, 9;   fixed acidity, 3-35.    (3*35 4- 0-7) -f- 9 =0-472.
Value from table, 0-530.    Addition of water consequently suspected.
 (3)	Alcoholic strength, 8 ;   fixed acidity, 2-98.    (2-98 + 0-7) -i- 8 =0*460.
Value from table o-6co.    Watering regarded as proved.
(&) Gautier's yule (sum of alcohol and acidity).
This rule is applied as follows : To the total amount of alcohol x in 100 c.c.
of the wine are added the fixed acidity per litre expressed as sulphuric acid
and one-tenth of the volatile acidity, also as sulphuric acid per litre.
From this sum are deducted :
 1.	The quantity of extraneous acids added to the wine, expressed as sulphuric
acid per litre.
 2.	The quantity of alcohol which may be assumed to be derived from alcoholi-
sation of the wine calculated as described later (see Determination of Glycerine).
3.	The value 0-20 for every gram of potassium sulphate exceeding 2 grams.
According to Gautier, the value of the sum, alcohol -f acidity, varies between
13 and 17, a value below 12*5 indicating addition of water.
EXAMPLES : (i) An ordinary dry wine had an alcoholic strength 10,
while total acidity plus one-tenth of the volatile acidity per litre (as sulphuric
acid) is 4-20. Since 10 H- 4-20 = 14-20, which exceeds 12*5, the wine is regarded
as normal.
(2) Percentage of alcohol, 8 and acidity 3-36 ; 8 h- 3-36 = 11*36, which
is less than 12-5, so that the wine is watered.
8. Determination of the Total Tartaric Acid
This is precipitated as potassium bitartrate by addition of excess of
a potassium salt and the solution then titrated with N/4-alkali.
100 c.c. of the wine are treated in a beaker with 2 c.c. of glacial acetic
acid, 0*5 c.c. of 20% potassium acetate solution and 20 grams of pure,
powdered potassium chloride. The latter is dissolved by protracted shaking
and 20 c.c. of 95% alcohol then added. The liquid is shaken further and
the precipitation of the potassium bitartrate assisted by energetic rubbing
of the walls of the beaker with the end of a glass rod. After a stand of 15
hours at about 15°, the liquid is filtered through a Gooch crucible charged
with asbestos, the liquid being poured on when the pump is in action. The
beaker is washed two or three times with a few c.c. of a solution of 15 grams
of potassium chloride in 25 c.c. of 95% alcohol and 90 c.c. of water, the
crystalline precipitate and the crucible being washed with the same solution,
of which 20 c.c. altogether are used; for this purpose a test-tube is fitted
as a wash-bottle.
The crucible is washed externally and placed in a beaker of hot water,
the precipitate being completely dissolved by removing the crucible and
washing it with a jet of hot water. The liquid is then titrated in the hot
with N/4-caustic soda, litmus paper being used as indicator.
The number of ex. used is increased by 0-6 to correct for the solubility
of the bitartrate in the reagents used and the sum multiplied by 0-375 to
obtain the grams of total tartaric acid per litre.
1 The total alcohol is given by the sum of the alcohol present in the wine and of
that which would be produced by fermentation of the sugar still present; the latter
amount of alcohol is calculated by multiplying the percentage of sugar by 0-55.
A.C. II.
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 9. Determination of the Sugars
The object of this determination, which is carried out principally with
sweet wines, is to estimate the reducing sugars and any saccharose which
may have been added to the wine. Both the optical and chemical methods
are used (see also Sugars, General Methods). The polarimetric method
is also sometimes used with sweet wines in order to ascertain if dextrin or
commercial glucose has been added (see later, p. 196).
1.	Preparation of the Solutions:   Polarimetric Tests.—100 c.c.
of the wine are neutralised in a porcelain dish with caustic potash solution,
care being taken not to render the liquid alkaline.l   The alcohol is evaporated
off on a water-bath and the residue introduced into a 200 c.c. flask, into
which also the dish is rinsed several times with water.   A slight excess
(about 5 c.c.) of basic lead acetate solution is added, the precipitate formed
being allowed to settle and sufficient saturated sodium sulphate solution
added, drop by drop, to precipitate the excess of lead.    When further
addition of the sodium sulphate solution fails to produce a precipitate,
the liquid is made up to 200 c.c. with water, shaken, allowed to settle and
filtered by decantation through a dry filter.
Part of the filtrate serves directly for saccharimetric reading and for
the determination of the reducing sugars by means of Fehling's solution
[see later), while another part is inverted. For this purpose 50 c.c. of the
filtrate are heated in a 100 c.c. flask with 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (sp.
gr. i•10) for a quarter of an hour in a water-bath at 68-70°; the liquid
is then cooled rapidly, neutralised with caustic soda (best with a solution
standarised with respect to the hydrochloric acid of sp. gr. i-io), made up
to volume and filtered, if necessary, through a dry filter.
The readings of the non-inverted and inverted solutions in the Ventzke
scale saccharimeter are multiplied by 2 and 4 respectively in order to obtain
the polarisations P and P1 of the undiluted wine before and after inversion.2
If these polarisations are equal, saccharose is not present, and in this
case the reducing sugars are determined as in 2.
If, however, P1 is below P, the wine contains saccharose, which is cal-
culated as indicated in 3 (below).
2.	Determination  of the  Reducing  Sugars.—This determination
is made volumetrically with Fehling's solution, 10 c.c. of the latter, diluted
with 40 c.c. of water being used for each test.
The determination is made on the uninverted liquid prepared as described
above and diluted, if necessary, to give a solution containing not more
than i% of reducing sugars (0-5-1%), so that 5-10 c.c. will be required to
reduce completely the above quantity of Fehling's solution.
The necessary dilution may easily be deduced (if saccharose is not
present) from the percentage of extract present in the wine, since this,
diminished by 2, gives approximately the percentage of reducing sugars;
1 Since even a small excess of alkali may produce decomposition of the sugar, it
is well, after exact neutralisation, to add a drop of dilute acetic acid ; the very faint
acid reaction thus produced has no effect on any saccharose which may be present.
* The formulae given below in which the polarisations occur refer to vessels graduated
in Mohr c.c.
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it must further be remembered that, in the preparation of the liquid, the
wine has been diluted to double its volume. If the extract has not been
determined, a preliminary test is made by adding to boiling Fehling's
solution, drop by drop from a graduated pipette, the filtered saccharine
liquid prepared as described above. The addition is continued and the
boiling maintained until the cuprous oxide formed assumes a bright colour
readily distinguished with practice. This point represents the completion
of the precipitation and may be checked by filtering a few drops of the
boiling liquid, acidifying with acetic acid and testing with potassium ferro-
cyanide. The quantity of the saccharine liquid used in this preliminary
test indicates how many times the liquid must be diluted to give a solution
suitable for the determination.
This dilution is effected by running the necessary volume of the sac-
charine liquid from a burette into a 100 c.c. flask and making up to the
mark with water. The liquid thus diluted is placed in a burette and various
tests, made with Fehling's solution and with different volumes of the liquid,
as already described (see Sugars, General Methods), until with two quantities
of the liquid differing by o-i c.c., in one case only is a trace of copper detect-
able in the filtrate.
The mean of these two last determinations gives the volume a c.c. of
the diluted saccharine liquid necessary to reduce completely 10 c.c. of
Fehling's solution diluted with 40 c.c. of water. If n represents the number
of volumes of dilute saccharine liquid obtained from i vol. of wine, the
reducing sugars g per litre of wine, calculated as invert sugar, are given
by the formula :
To ascertain if the reducing sugars found contain excess of levulose or
of glucose, the theoretical polarisation, on the assumption that the reduc-
ing sugars consist of invert sugar, ~nay be calculated by means of the
formula :
y _ _g (43-66-- 0-5 <)
274-19
where g is the quantity of reducing sugar per litre and t the temperature
at which the polarisation is determined. If the polarisation found, P, is
greater — or more dextro-rotatory — than the calculated value, there is
excess of dextrose ; but if less — or more laevo-rotatory— there is excess
of levulose.
The respective quantities of levulose / and glucose d per litre may also
be calculated by the formulae :
9-278 — 0-04^
d~g-i,
where P is the polarisation (with the proper sign) of the undiluted wine.
For the application of these formulae in the case when saccharose is
present, see later, 3*
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In general, normal wines contain slightly more levulose than dextrose, the
latter being the more readily acted on during fermentation. The opposite
case may occur in genuine jjwines, but often results from addition of glucose or
dextrin (see below, 10).
3. Determination of the Saccharose.—The quantity s of saccharose
per litre is calculated by means of Clerget's formula:
5 = 10
26-048 (P — PO
142-66 —0-5*
where P and Px are the polarisations (with the proper signs) of the undiluted
wine before and after inversion determined as indicated above, i.
The value of s may be checked by determining the reducing sugars
in the inverted solution with Fehling's solution, as in 2 (above), the differ-
ence between the reducing sugars before and after inversion being multiplied
by 0-95.
When saccharose is present, the occurrence of levulose or glucose
in excess is ascertained by calculating the theoretical polarisation for the
inverted liquid and comparing it with the polarisation P^ found after inver-
sion. Further, to determine the quantities of glucose and levulose composing
the reducing sugars, the formulae given above (2) are applied to the results
obtained with the inverted liquid. Since, however, the quantities thus
calculated include the glucose and levulose formed by the inversion of the
saccharose, the amounts of pre-existing glucose and levulose are deduced
by subtracting from each of the values found the amount of the saccharose,
5, divided by 1-90.
10. Detection of Dextrin and of Impure Glucose
Wine may contain dextrin and other unfermentable substances (iso-
maltose, etc.) in consequence either of the addition of commercial glucose,
which contains such substances as impurities, or of their direct addition
with the object of increasing the extract. Their detection is carried out
as follows:
 (a)	If the wine contains, at the most, i gram of reducing sugar per
litre and is laevo-rotatory or inactive or has a dextro-rotation not exceeding
+ 0-8 saccharimetric divisions (+ 0-3 circular degrees), it has suffered no
admixture with impure glucose.
 (b)	If the wine contains more than i gram of reducing sugar per litre
and has a rotation between +0-8 and + 1-7 saccharimetric divisions, it
is probable that it contains dextrin and other unfermentable but optically
active substances which accompany glucose.
 (c)	If the wine contains more than i gram of reducing sugar per litre
and exhibits a rotation exceeding + 1-7 divisions, dextrin is tested for as
follows :
100 c.c. of the wine are evaporated to 5 c.c. and the residue treated,
with shaking, with 90% alcohol until no further precipitate is formed.
After 2 hours the liquid is filtered, the precipitate being dissolved in 30
c.c. of water and the solution introduced into a 100 c.c. flask, together with
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i c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D 1-12). The flask is closed with a stopper
traversed by a glass tube a metre long and is immersed in a boiling water-
bath for 3 hours; the liquid is then neutralised with soda, made up
to 100 c.c. and tested with Fehling's solution. Any reduction indicates
the presence of dextrin, since those bodies present in natural wines which
are precipitable by 90% alcohol do not yield sugars when heated with
hydrochloric acid.
The impurities which accompany the glucose are tested for as follows:
A volume of 210 c.c. of the wine is evaporated to one-third of its bulk,
the residue being taken up in sufficient water to give a solution containing
about 15% of sugar and the solution placed in a flask and seeded with a
little fresh, optically inactive yeast. Fermentation is allowed to proceed
at 20-25° C.
The fermented liquid is treated with a few drops of 20% potassium
acetate solution and evaporated in a porcelain dish on a water-bath to a
dense syrup. The latter is shaken with 200 c.c. of 90% alcohol, the liquid
being filtered and the residue and the filter washed with 90 % alcohol. Most
of the alcohol is distilled off and the remainder evaporated, the residue
being made up with water to 10 c.c., well mixed with 2-3 grams of pure
animal charcoal and filtered into a small cylinder. The solid residue is
washed with small proportions of boiling water until the total volume,
cooled to 15° C., amounts to 30 c.c. If this liquid gives a rotation greater
than + 1*4 saccharimetric divisions, the wine contains starch glucose.
If the rotation is + 1-4, or slightly less, the charcoal is again washed with
hot water until a further 30 c.c. of filtrate is obtained, any rotation this
liquid shows being added to the previous one. If the second rotation is
as much as one-fifth of the first, a third washing of the charcoal becomes
necessary.
11. Determination of the Glycerine
The procedure here varies according as ordinary wine containing little
sugar or sweet wine is concerned.
1. Ordinary Wine (containing not more than 2% of sugar).—100 c.c.
of the wine are evaporated to about 10 c.c. in a round-bottomed porcelain
dish on a water-bath. 5 grams of quartz sand (not too fine) are then added
and milk of lime, prepared with 40% of calcium hydroxide, until the reaction
is strongly alkaline, the evaporation being continued until a soft paste,
capable of easy manipulation with a glass rod, is obtained. The residue
is heated on the water-bath with 50 c.c. of 96% alcohol, the whole being
mixed with a glass rod until a homogeneous paste is obtained; the forma-
tion of solid crusts should be avoided as far as possible. The liquid is then
filtered through a pleated filter into a flask and the dish and filter washed
several times with 96% alcohol, of which about 150 c.c. in all should be
used. A few pieces of pumice are added to prevent bumping and the flask
connected with a condenser and the alcohol distilled off until about 10 c.c.
of liquid remain. The condenser is then removed, the remainder of the
alcohol expelled on the water-bath and the cold, syrupy residue dissolved
in 10 c.c. of absolute alcohol; 15 c.c. of anhydrous ether are then added,
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the precipitate* formed being allowed to settle and the clear ethereal-alcoholic
liquid filtered through a small filter into a tared wide-mouthed weighing-
bottlc witli a ground stopper. The flask and the filter are subsequently
washed with two or three small quantities of a mixture of 2 volumes of
absolute alcohol with 3 volumes of anhydrous ether.
I he weighing bottle is then placed on a hot water-bath and the solvent
evaporated below its boiling point. The bottle is dried in a steam-oven
for an hour, closed, allowed to cool in a desiccator and weighed. The
Increase in weight, multiplied by 10, gives the amount of glycerine per litre
of the wine.
2. Sweet Wine.—The following method, devised by G. Fabris,1 is
used : ^50 c.c. of the wine are well mixed in a round-bottomed porcelain
dish with about 5 grams of siliceous sand (not too fine) and 6-10 grams
of very fine, sieved, slaked lime2 by means of a glass rod. The dish is
placed on a water-bath to evaporate the liquid, the mass being frequently
stirred, especially when it becomes very thick. The evaporation should
then be carefully watched and should be suspended when the contents of
the dish assume the consistency of a soft paste still easily miscible with
the	rod, with which also the drier parts adherent to the walls of the
should be readily detached; this stage is usually reached after
about two hours' heating. The dish is then withdrawn from the water-
bath and about 30 c.c. of hot 96% alcohol added. By means of an iron
spatula the solid portions adhering to the rod and to the walls of the capsule
are completely removed and the whole thoroughly pounded with the alcohol
with a pestle, the coagpulum formed during the addition of the alcohol being
triturated as much and as carefully as possible. The pestle and the spatula
are washed with 96% alcohol (30-40 c.c.) and the dish heated again on
the water-bath, the contents being stirred with the rod until the alcohol
just begins to boil; ebullition must, however, be avoided as it might easily
lead to of liquid. The hot liquid is placed on a dry filter and the insoluble
part washed two or three times by decantation with hot 96% alcohol, care
to keep the funnel covered with a clock-glass and not to add
liquid before the preceding quantity has completely drained away.
If the solid part does not seem sufficiently powdered, it is again pounded
with the pestle and then poured on to the filter, where it is washed repeatedly
with hot 96% alcohol until the volume of the filtrate is about 200 c.c.
The alcoholic liquid, which should be collected in a conical fiask of about
300 c.c. capacity, is gently distilled on a water-bath, a few pieces of pumice
to prevent bumping.   The fiask is subsequently left open on
the water-bath until the little remaining liquid becomes syrupy.   When
cold the residue is treated, little by little and with shaking, first witl 10
c.c. of	alcohol and then with 15 c.c. of anhydrous ether.   The
Is then corked and the liquid left until it becopres clear and then filtered
a small dry filter into a tared cylindrical weighing-bottle about 6
cm.	4 cm. wide and fitted with a ground stopper.   The dish and
1 Ann. Labor, eMm. centrals Gabelle, 1897, III, p. 225.
1 Tttt Amount of Hme  to be added should be about equal to that of the sugars
In the 50 c.c. of wine.	,	• . •    .'
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the filter are washed three or four times witfi a%iixture of 2 volumes
'\	Vf,	jt
absolute alcohol and 3 volumes of anhydrous %th&, ^^^c^Jbeiii^Hs^^
all. The bottle is placed on a scarcely lukewa
ate the ether slowly; the temperature of the bath is ^^^^TfS expel
the alcohol, but not to make it boil. Finally, the bottle with the syrupy
residue is kept in a steam-oven for an hour, allowed to cool in a desiccator
and weighed. The weight found, multiplied by 20, gives the glycerine
per litre of the wine.1
If the amount of glycerine found exceeds 0-5%, it is well to repeat the
determination with a smaller quantity, say 25 c.c., of the wine.	>.
The determination of the glycerine is sometimes of importance in deciding
if a wine has been " fortified " by addition of alcohol. It is known that .the
normal alcoholic fermentation of the sugars of wine yields, besides alcohol, also
a proportional quantity of glycerine. This quantity varies from a minimum
of 7 to a maximum of 14 grams per 100 grams of alcohol. Thus, introduction
of the value of a, the grams of alcohol per 100 c.c., and of g, the grams of glycerine
per litre of a wine, into the formula:
10 a
gives the ratio x "between the glycerine and alcohol, which should be higher than
7 with wine to which no alcohol has been added.
The minimum percentage of alcohol added by weight, y, may be calculated
by means of the formula :
;   —   A     —    IO   ^
V    —  /*    ~""~    — - — ,
where A is the number of grams of alcohol in 100 c.c. of the wine and G the
grams of glycerine per litre. This formula gives, as is stated, the minimum
value for the added alcohol, being based on the minimal ratio between glycerine
and alcohol, i.e., 7 : 100. It is, however, evident that a limited proportion
of alcohol might be added to a wine with a glycerine : alcohol ratio of 9 without
being detectable in this way.
EXAMPLE : A wine contains 8 grams of alcohol per 100 c.c. and 6-68
grams of glycerine per litre. The glycerine-alcohol ratio will be:
100 X 6-68 __ «
__0o_ ~"    3'
which, being greater than 7, indicates absence of added alcohol,
The same wine, after addition of alcohol, contains 10-5 grams of alcohol
per 100 c.c.f whilst the glycerine has remained almost unchanged at 6-6 grams
per litre. The glycerine-alcohol ratio is now:
__ 100 X 6-6 __
% _ ___ _    4,
which is less than 7 and indicates fortification.
12. Determination of the Depth of Colour
This is carried out especially with red wines, principally " vins de
coupage." Use is made either of SaUeron's wine-colorimeter, which gives both
the intensity and the character of the colour, or of some other colorimeter,
1 If the weighed glycerine is again treated witto. alcohol aad ether, filtered and
evaporated as described above, the $am© weight of glycerine should be obtained.
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such as Duboscq's, in which comparison is made either with a typical wine
or with an artificial coloured solution.
1.	I. Salleron's Wine-colorimeter.—This apparatus (Fig. 51) con-
sists of a stand on which are fixed (i) ten discs of silk, the colours of these
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fig. 51
varying gradually from
violet-red to red, and (2)
ten perfectly white discs.
Along this stand runs an
apparatus carrying two
tubes, A and B, inclined at
45° and corresponding
exactly with the series of
coloured and white discs respectively. B is arranged so that the thick-
ness of a layer of coloured liquid placed therein can be adjusted and
measured exactly.
Salleron takes as unit a wine which, in a layer 3 mm. deep, exhibits
an intensity of colour equal to that of one of the tints of his wine-colorimeter
scale. Thus, a wine which in this apparatus requires a thickness of 1-5
mm. would have a depth of colour double that of the unit.
The colorimetric observations should not be made in artificial light.
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2.	Duboscq's  Colorimeter.—This consists   (Fig.  52)  of two glass
vessels  into   each  of which   a   glass
cylinder may be lowered by means of
a rack and pinion. Light reflected
from a mirror underneath passes along
the axes of the two vessels and cylin-
ders into a system of two prisms, by
means of which the two halves of the
field of the eye-piece at the top are
illuminated.
fig. 52
The two liquids to be compared
are placed in the two vessels and the
glass cylinders adjusted until the two
halves of the field appear equally
illuminated; the respective depths of
colour of the two liquids are then
inversely proportional to the thick-
nesses of the layers. Three observa-
tions should be made with varying
depths of the two liquids and the
mean of the three results taken. In
the case of wine, a 0-1% solution of
Bordeaux red is used as comparison
liquid.
13. Detection of Extraneous Colouring Matters
1. In  Red Wines.—These may be coloured with artificial organic
colours (usually mixtures, such as vinolin) or with vegetable colours.
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\a) tests for artificial organic colours. Use is made of Arata's
test, which is that most commonly employed, and of Girard's and Konig's
tests.1 Arata's test serves for the detection of all artificial organic colouring
matters of acid character, Girard's method for that of basic and some acid
compounds, and Konig's for that of basic derivatives.2
1.	Arata's method.    100 c.c. of the wine are gently boiled in a flask to
about one-third of its volume, 2-4 c.c. of 10% hydrochloric acid and about
half a gram of carefully defatted (with ether) white embroidery wool being
then added and the boiling continued for 5 minutes.
The flask is withdrawn from the flame and the liquid poured off, the
wool being repeatedly washed with cold water in the same vessel and
then boiled for 5 minutes with 100 c.c. of water acidified with hydro-
chloric acid. The latter is then decanted off and the treatment repeated
until a water remaining colourless on boiling is obtained.
The wool is next washed repeatedly with cold distilled water to eliminate
the acid liquid and subsequently boiled gently for about 10 minutes with
about 50 c.c. of water and 10 drops of ammonia solution (D 0-910) to dissolve
any artificial colouring matter fixed by the wool.
The alkaline liquid is decanted into another flask, diluted with an equal
amount of water and boiled until it ceases to smell of ammonia ; it is then
allowed to cool somewhat, and sufficient hydrochloric acid added drop by
drop to render the liquid distinctly acid, excess being avoided. A thread
of defatted wool, 10-15 cm- long, is then placed in the liquid and the latter
boiled for about 5 minutes.
If the wool thus obtained, after thorough washing with cold water, is
coloured distinctly red, the conclusion may be drawn that the wine was
coloured artificially with an organic dye of acid character, i.e., with a sul-
phonated azo- or fuchsine derivative (yinolin, Bordeaux red, etc.).
If, however, the coloration is feeble or uncertain, the woollen thread
is treated with 50 c.c. of water and 10 drops of ammonia (D 0-910), the
colour being refixed, by the exact procedure described above, on a fresh
woollen thread 6-8 cm, long. If this third fixation yields even a feeble pink
coloration, the presence of artificial organic colouring matter is indicated
with certainty.
Sometimes, especially with intensely coloured natural wines, the second
or third woollen thread assumes a brownish-yellow coloration, which should
be neglected.
2.	Girard's test.   50 c.c. of the wine are neutralised with 10% ammonia
(D 0-960), a further quantity of 5 c.c. of the same ammonia solution being
added and the liquid poured into a separating cylinder of about 100 c.c.
capacity.    15 c.c. of amyl alcohol are added and the whole shaken slowly,
to avoid emulsificatiOn, for about 10 minutes.   After settling, the Mquid
below the amyl alcohol is ran off and the alcoholic liquid washed three
• times with water (100 c:c. in all), filtered through a small xfcy filter and
1	If identification of the separate colouring matters is desired, the methods described
later in the* chapter dealing with colouring matters may be employed,
2	With lapse of time, sometimes after a few months, certain artificial colouring
matters undergo modifications and chemical decompositions by which they are de-
colorised or precipitated; the$r cannot ttea? be traced, directly in wine*
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acidified with acetic acid. If the wine contains soluble, artificial, organic
colouring matter, the amyl alcohol, either before or after acidification, will
be coloured distinctly red, orange-red or pink. Here, too, no notice should
be taken of faint yellow or greenish-yellow colorations, which may be
obtained with some highly coloured natural wines.
3. Kdnig's test. 50 c.c. of the wine are neutralised with 10% ammonia
(D 0-960), an excessof 5 c.c. of the same ammoniabeingaddedand the liquid
boiled gently with about 0-5 gram of defatted white wool until the alcohol
and excess of ammonia are expelled. The wool is thoroughly washed with
water and heated in a test-tube in a water-bath with 10 c.c. of 10% caustic
potash solution until the wool is dissolved.
When cold, the brown liquid is carefully shaken in a separator with
one-half its volume of ether for about 5 minutes. After standing, the
ethereal layer is separated, filtered through a dry filter and acidified
with acetic acid.
If the wine is genuine, the ether remains colourless even after addition
of acetic acid; coloration of the ether before or after acidification indicates
the presence in the wine of artificial organic colouring matters of basic
character (fuchsine, etc.).
(b) detection of vegetable colouring matters. Proof of the
presence of these substances presents special difficulties owing to their
analogy with those naturally contained in wine. The various methods
proposed give useful conclusions only when comparison tests are made both
on a genuine wine of the same type as that under examination and on the
same genuine wine to which the vegetable colouring matter presumed to
be present has been added.1
2. In White Wines.—White wines may be coloured artificially with
caramel or artificial organic dyes (substitutes for caramel, caramelin).
The latter are detected as in red wines; in this connection it should be
borne in mind that the yellow colours usually added to wines do not consist
of individual colouring matters but are mixtures of a yellow material with
a brown, a red or, sometimes, a blue compound.
Caramel is detected as follows:
(a) By means of fiaraldehyde. 10 c.c. of the wine, 30-50 ex. of paralde-
hyde (according to the depth of colour) and 15-20 c.c. of absolute alcohol
are repeatedly shaken in a taH, narrow test-glass with a ground stopper so
that the liquids mix completely. If the wine does not contain caramel,
a white precipitate forms on standing; in the opposite case, the adherent
precipitate formed during the course of 24 hours is yellowish-brown or
dark-brown according to the amount of the extraneous colouring matter.
The supernatant liquid is decanted off and the precipitate washed with
-absolute alcohol (to eliminate the paraldehyde), dissolved in a little tot
water and filtered. The filtrate is evaporated to i c.c. 2 and then pom-ed
gradually into a fresh solution of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride (2 parts
1	For these methods reference may be made to the following publications:   Pos-
setto : La chimica del vino;   M. A. Gautier :  La Sophistication des vins ;  Ch. Girard
et Sangle-Feniere:   Analyse des matteves alimentawes;   J. BeULer:   Ann. de chim.
<malyi,t 1900, p. 407.
2	From tiie colour of the filtrate the amount of caramel added may be judged*
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of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, 3 parts of sodium acetate and 20 parts
of water). No precipitate forms if the wine is pure, whilst if it contains
caramel there is formed, even in the cold, but better after heating on a
water-bath for a very short time, a white precipitate which is deposited
completely after 24 hours x as an amorphous mass (soluble in hot ammonia
and reprecipitable by dilute hydrochloric acid).
If the wine contains small quantities of caramel, it is advisable, before
treating it with paraldehyde, to concentrate it to one-half or one-third of its
volume over sulphuric acid in a vacuum, but heat should not be applied. Further,
in presence of marked quantities of sugars, it is necessary, before the treatment
with phenylhydrazine hydrochloride, to redissolve and reprecipitate with
paraldehyde the precipitate obtained with the latter, the bulk of the sugars
being thus eliminated.
It should be noted that genuine wines may give a precipitate as a result
of the treatment with paraldehyde, but such precipitate is white and is not
precipitated from its aqueous solution by phenylhydrazine.
(b) By means oj albumin. 10 c.c. of the wine are treated with i c.c.
of albumin solution, prepared by filtering fresh white of egg through thick
white woollen and diluting the filtrate with an equal volume of 15% aqueous
alcohol solution. Genuine wine gives a marked turbidity caused by the
precipitation of the colouring matter of the wine and the filtrate is sensibly
less coloured than the wine. If, however, a white wine with considerable
colour produces no or scarcely any turbidity and the filtrate is not appre-
ciably less coloured, the addition of caramel may be suspected.
In doubtful cases, check experiments with a genuine wine to which caramel
has been added should be made.
14. Determination of the Sulphates
This determination may be made to ascertain if the wine is plastered
beyond the allowable limits or to determine the quantity of sulphates
present.
1. Determination of the Extent of Plastering.— In Italy plaster-
ing of ordinary wine for consumption is allowed to an amount corresponding
with 2 grams of potassium sulphate per litre. To ascertain if this limit
has been exceeded, use is made of a barium chloride solution able to pre-
cipitate such amount of sulphate from an equal volume of wine.
"Reagent. 2-6 grams of pure crystallised barium chloride (BaCl2 +2H20)
are dissolved in water, mixed with 50 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D i-i) and
made up to a litre.
Procedure. 50 c.c. of the wine are boiled, 50 c.c. of the reagent run in
from a burette and the liquid again boiled, the precipitate being allowed
to settle and the liquid filtered. If addition of a few drops of the barium
solution to part of the filtrate produces turbidity, the plastering exceeds
0-2% ; if no turbidity is thus produced, while another part of the filtrate
1 During this time it is useful to cover the liquid, witfo a layer of 2 c.c. of ether
and to invert the tube gently several times ; tbe ether completely dissolves the reddish-
brown resinous products formed and $0 prevents these from Mndering the observation.
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gives a precipitate with a drop of dilute sulphuric acid, the plastering is
below 0*2%.
2. Determination of the Total Sulphates.
 (a)	An approximate determination may be made by means of the
barium chloride solution prepared for determining the extent of plastering.
To this end, separate quantities of 50 c.c. of the wine are treated with different
volumes of the barium solution until a filtrate is obtained which remains
almost clear with a drop of either the barium solution or dilute sulphuric
acid ; the amount of the reagent used gives approximately the quantity of
sulphates present.
 (b)	100 c.c. of the wine, acidified with 5 c.c. of dilute hydrochloric acid,
are heated to boiling in a beaker and treated drop by drop with a very hot
10% barium chloride solution until precipitate no longer forms.1   The
liquid is carefully boiled for a few minutes and the covered beaker then
left for about 6 hours on a steam-bath.   A drop of the barium solution
is then added to the perfectly clear liquid to make sure that the precipitation
is complete, the hot liquid being decanted on to a filter and the precipitate
washed repeatedly by decantation with boiling water containing 10% of
alcohol and slightly acidified with hydrochloric acid.   The precipitate is
finally transferred to the filter and the washing continued until a drop of
the filtrate leaves no residue when evaporated on a watch-glass ; the funnel
is then left in an oven at 100° until the bulk of the water is expelled.
While still moist the filter is placed in a platinum crucible and carefully
incinerated and calcined at a dull red heat (not in a blowpipe flame), the
crucible being inclined to facilitate access of the air. After being cooled
in a desiccator, the crucible is weighed: BaS04 X 0-7468 = K2S04.
When the wine contains a marked quantity of sulphurous anhydride, this
should first be eliminated by boiling the strongly acidified wine (with HCI) for
some time in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.
15. Determination of the Chlorides
This determination may be made either to ascertain if the wine is salted
beyond the permitted extent or to find the quantity of chlorides present.
1. Extent of Salting.—In ordinary wines the chlorides present should
not correspond with more than i gram of sodium chloride per litre. To
ascertain if this limit has been exceeded a silver nitrate solution is prepared
j|	capable of precipitating this amount of chlorides from a given quantity of
wine.	,
Reagent. 14*53 grams of pure fused silver nitrate are dissolved to I
litre.2
Procedure. 50 c.c. of the wine are carefully boiled in a beaker for about
2-3 minutes, the vessel being removed from the flame and 2 c.c. of pure
concentrated nitric acid added gradually and with stirring. This amount
of acid is usually sufficient to turn even a deeply coloured wine a yellowish
1 As a rule 10 c.c. of the barium chloride solution suffice even for heavily plastered
wines.
* If it is desired to use N/io-silver nitrate solution, 8-56 ex. of this should be
added per 50 c.c. of the wine.
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colour ;, if the latter does not appear, a few more drops of the acid are added,
10 c.c. of the silver solution are then added, the liquid being stirred, allowed
to cool and filtered : if the filtrate gives a precipitate with the silver reagent,
the wine is salted beyond the permissible limit.
2. Determination of the Chlorides.—50 c,c. of the wine, rendered
faintly alkaline with caustic soda solution,1 are evaporated to dryness in
a platinum dish and the residue carefully incinerated as described on p.
190. The ash is extracted with hot water acidified with nitric acid and the
chlorine determined in the solution obtained, which should be distinctly
acid:
 (a)	Vohtmetrically by Volhard's method.    A known volume of N/io-
silver nitrate solution, more than sufficient to precipitate the chlorine present,
is added and the excess measured, without filtration, by means of an equiva-
lent ammonium thiocyanate solution, ferric alum being used as indicator:
i c.c. N/io-silver nitrate = 0-003545 gram Cl = 0-00585 gram NaCl.
 (b)	Gravimetrically.   The filtered nitric acid solution of the ash is pre-
cipitated with excess of silver nitrate in the usual way:  AgCl -=- 2-453 =
NaCl.
16. Investigation of the Nitrates
The following methods may be employed:
1.	with diphenylamine.   With a solution of diphenylainine in sul-
phuric acid, nitric acid gives a blue coloration.
Reagent, o-i gram of diphenylamine is dissolved in 100 c.c. of pure
concentrated sulphuric acid.
Procedure. 100 c.c. of the wine are treated in a porcelain basin with
a slight excess of slaked lime,2 the liquid being evaporated to dryness and
the residue, detached as far as possible from the walls of the vessel, well
mixed with 30 c.c. of 95% alcohol. After 10 minutes the liquid is filtered
into a small porcelain dish and evaporated on a water-bath. The residue
is treated with i c.c. of distilled water and one-half of the liquid dropped
carefully on to the sulphuric acid solution of diphenylamine in a wide test-
tube. If an intense blue coloration is obtained, the residual liquid is diluted
with water and the test repeated; in this way an idea of the amount of
nitrate is obtained.
The reaction being very sensitive, it is necessary to make sure that none of
the reagents employed contain nitric acid.
2.	by reduction to nitrite.   This is based on reduction of the nitrate
to nitrite by ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid and on the colour reaction
of nitrous add with starch paste and iodide.
Reagents, (a) A suspension of i gram of starch in 100 ac. of water is
heated on a water-bath and stirred until lumps disappear, 4 grams of pure
zinc chloride being added and the heating on the boiling water-batti con-
1	The N/4-alkali used for detemMng the acidity of wine may be employed with
advantage.
2	Prepared by igniting carefully picked Carrara juacbl© la a crucible and hydrating
with distilled water.
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tinned for half an hour.    The liquid is then allowed to cool and i gram of
potassium iodide dissolved in it.
;.:(£)• Saturated ferrous sulphate solution, which before use is boiled with
iron wire and a few drops of pure sulphuric acid.
Procedure. 100 c.c. of the wine are evaporated in a flask to 10 c.c.,
allowed to cool and treated with 6 c.c. of the saturated ferrous sulphate
solution and 4 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid.1 The flask is
connected with a vertical condenser about 50 cm. long and heated carefully
over a small fltaie so that excessive frothing of the mass is avoided. The
distillate is collected in two or three well-cleaned tubes, each containing
2-3 c.c, of the iodide-starch paste acidified with 2 drops of dilute sulphuric
acid; the tubes are inclined so that the distillate flows down the walls.
In presence of nitrites, a blue ring forms at the zone of separation between
the starch and the distillate.
This method may be associated with the preceding one in the case of sweet
tvines, which would froth considerably in presence of sulphuric acid. To this
end the alcoholic liquid obtained as in i is diluted with a little water, the alcohol
expelled and the liquid then distilled with ferrous sulphate and sulphuric acid,
as just described.
17. Determination of the Total Phosphoric Acid
Phosphorus is present in wines as phosphates of calcium, potassium,
magnesium, etc., and also in organic form, probably as acid glycerophosphate
of potassium and calcium. The addition of phosphate, which sometimes
replaces plastering, naturally increases the quantity of phosphorus present.
Phosphorus may be determined in either of the two following ways :
i. As. magnesium pyrophosphate. The organic matter of the wine
is oxidised by means of nitric acid and the phosphorus then estimated as
magnesium pyrophosphate.
Reagents, (a) 150 grams of ammonium molybdate are dissolved in
a litre of cold water and the solution poured into a litre of nitric acid of
sp. gr. 1-2.
(b) Magnesia mixture, prepared by dissolving 68 grams of magnesium
chloride and 165 grams of ammonium chloride in water, adding 260 ex.
of ammonia of sp. gr. 0-96 and making up to a litre with water.
Procedure. 200 c.c. of the wine are evaporated almost to a syrup in
a porcelain dish over a naked flame, the residue being taken up in nitric
acid (D 1-14) and the solution transferred to a half-litre flask so that the
volume of the liquid with the acid used for rinsing out amounts to 150-200
c.c. The liquid is carefully evaporated to a small volume, 80-100 c.c. of
the same acid being then added and the solution heated almost to dryness.
If the liquid is brown, the addition of nitric acid is repeated; it is then
allowed to cool and 8-10 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid added, after
which heat is applied. Immediately voluminous red vapours are developed
and the liquid becomes dark ; on cooling, a few drops of concentrated nitric
acid are introduced, the flask being slightly inclined,
1 The sulphuric acid should be free from nitrous products, the acid prepared by
the contact process serving well,	*
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If the liquid turns brown when heated, more nitric acid is added, this
procedure being continued until the liquid remains white or only faintly
yellow and is perfectly clear.    On cooling, 50 c,c. of distilled water are
added, then .concentrated ammonia little by little until the reaction is almost
neutral, and finally 100 c.c. of the molybdate solution;  the whole is then
heated on a water-bath and subsequently left in a warm place for 6 hours,
after which the liquid is decanted on to a filter and the precipitate washed
by decantation and dissolved in concentrated ammonia.   The ammoniacal
solution is filtered through the same filter into another beaker, the filter
being washed with dilute ammonia.    The ammoniacal solution is treated
|	with hydrochloric acid until a permanent precipitate just begins to form
|	and, after cooling, with 5 c.c. of ammonia;   10 c.c. of magnesia mixture
I	are then added, gradually and with stirring, care being taken not to touch
f	the sides of the beaker with the rod.    Finally 40 c.c. of ammonia are added
I	and the liquid left for a day and then filtered, the precipitate being washed
I	with water containing ammonia (i part of ammonia solution of sp. gr.
0-96 and 3 parts of water), dried and ignited.    The weight of magnesium
pyrophosphate from 200 c.c. of the wine, multiplied by 3-18775, gives the
amount of phosphoric anhydride per litre.
2. As ammonium phosphomolybdate. The phosphoric acid is
separated from the nitric acid solution of the ash as ammonium phospho-
molybdate.
Reagent. 40 grams of powdered ammonium molybdate are dissolved
in a mixture of 320 c.c. of water and 80 c.c. of 20% ammonia (D 0-925)
and the solution poured into a cold mixture of 480 c.c. of 30% nitric acid
(D 1-18) and 170 c.c. of water. The reagent should be left at rest for some
days in the dark before use.
Procedure. 50 c.c. of the wine are evaporated in a platinum dish with
about i gram of a mixture of nitre (i part) and sodium carbonate (3 parts).
The residue is charred, the carbonaceous matter washed with dilute nitric
acid, the acid liquid filtered into a beaker, the residue washed with water
and filter and residue thoroughly dried in an air-bath and incinerated in
the original dish. The ash is moistened with nitric acid and taken up in
boiling water, the solution being filtered into the beaker in which the first
acid filtrate was collected and the filter and dish washed several times
with hot water.
The acid liquid is evaporated to about 10 c.c. and, when its temperature
lias fallen to 50°, treated with 50 c.c. of the ammonium molybdate reagent
at 45-50°.
After some time, 7-8 grams of ammonium nitrate are added and the
liquid stirred to dissolve the salt and heated for about an hour at 45-50° C,
The ammonium phosphomolybdate thus obtained is collected in a tared
Gooch crucible charged with asbestos and washed with water acidified
with i% of nitric acid (D 1*18) until a drop of the filtrate leavfes no residue
when evaporated on a watch-glass; the crucible is heated in an oven at
70-80° to constant weight: ammonium pbospboipolyMate X 0^0378 =?
phosphoric anhydride.
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18. Detection of Citric Acid
Denig&s' reaction is used, the procedure being as follows :
Reagents, (a) Mercury sulphate solution obtained by dissolving 5 grams
of mercuric oxide in 100 c.c. of water and 20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric
acid.
(6) 2% potassium permanganate solution.
Procedure. 10 c.c. of the wine are shaken with about i gram of lead
peroxide, 2 c.c. of the mercuric sulphate solution being then added and the
solution again shaken and filtered. To 5-6 c.c. of the filtrate, heated to
boiling, are added a drop of the permanganate solution and, after decolor-
isation, 9 other drops in the same manner. Normal wines give only
a slight turbidity, whilst those acidified with citric acid show an intense
turbidity or, when the amount of the acid exceeds about 0*5 gram per litre,
a white, flocculent precipitate. It is well to make control tests with natural
wines and with others containing known amounts of citric acid.
19. Detection of Free Mineral Acids
The acid most commonly added to wines is sulphuric acid. The method
of testing is based on the difference in the way the electrical conductivity
varies in a natural wine and in a wine containing mineral acid when small
quantities of caustic alkali are added. With a natural wine the conduc-
tivity is increased by such addition, whilst one containing mineral acid
shows first a diminution of conductivity, which increases only when all
the free acid is neutralised. The following apparatus and reagents are
required l:
Apparatus, (i) A Wheatstone bridge (Kohlrausch modification) repre-
sented diagrammatically in Fig. 53 and including:
(a) A small induction coil I furnished with an intemiptor which can
vibrate very rapidly and so produce a buzzing sound.
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fig. 53
(b)	A platinum wire about 0*2 mm. in diameter, uniformly calibrated
and stretched along a scale i metre long, divided into millimetres and fitted
with a movable index C, which serves to make contact with the wire.
 (c)	A resistance box R, exactly calibrated..
 (d)	A small telephone receiver T.
1 G. Bosco and R. Belasio :  Annali di .Chim. applic,, Vol. V, p. 233,
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 (2)	A cell X, formed of a glass cylinder 3-5 cm. in diameter, closed with
an ebonite lid traversed by a thermometer reading to tenths of a degree
and by two glass tubes which are filled with mercury and to the ends of
which are fused two electrodes of platinised platinum E E,1 these being
arranged either horizontally (Fig. 54)  or vertically (Fig. 55) and about
i cm. apart.
 (3)	A thermostat consisting of a water-bath to maintain the liquid in
the cell at a constant temperature, since the different readings must be
made at the same temperature.
Reagent.   N/io-potassium hydroxide solution.
Arrangement of the apparatus. This is shown diagrammatically in Fig.
53. The alternating current from the induction coil / flows to the contact
C and to the wire joining the rheostat R with one of the plates of the cell X,
there dividing into two currents, one flowing through the known resistance
R and the part a of the wire and the other, by means of two copper wires
fig. 54
 55
dipping into the mercury tubes, through the cell X and then through the
part b of the stretched wire. To the two ends of the latter the tele-
phone receiver T is connected. Fig. 56 gives a general view of the
apparatus.
Procedure. Some of the wine is vigorously shaken to expel most of
the caibon dioxide present and, after standing, exactly 20 c.c. are made
up with water to 100 c.c. in a measuring flask. Of this diluted wine, 25 c.c.
are introduced into the cell, care being taken that no gas-bubbles remain
adherent to the electrodes. The cell is then placed in the thermostat and
introduced into the circuit. When the temperature of the electrolyte
has become constant, the induction coil is started and the resistance of
the rheostat regulated (with the cell described, about 150 ohms will be
1 The electrodes are platinised by immersion in a 3% platinum chloride solution
containing 002-003!% of lead acetate and passage of a continuous current, of Q-2-C1-3,
amperes, the poles of the current being frequently inverted.   Electrodes thus platinised
should be velvety-black.
a.c. n»	14
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required) so that the telephone receiver gives the minimal sound when the
movable index is at about the middle of the scale ; the exact point on the
scale is read off.
The plates are then removed from the cell and the latter, carefully taken
from the thermostat: 0*1 c.c. of N/io-caustic potash solution is then added
from a graduated pipette, the end of which touches the wall of the cell as
near as possible to the surface of the liquid. The latter is mixed—care
being taken that no bubbles remain adhering to the electrodes—and the
cell again placed in the thermostat and a second reading taken at the same
temperature as the first. Successive readings are made in the same way
after addition of successive tenths of a c.c. of the N/io-alkali,
In this way are obtained a number of values of a (mm.), i.e., the dis-
tances from the zero*of the scale to the position of the movable contact
giving the minimal sound in the telephone receiver.
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fig. 56
To follow the variation of the conductivity as alkali is added, the values
of a: b are calculated, b having the value (1000—a). The values of this
ratio are given in Table XXIII.
If a: b increases continuously, the wine contains no free acid, but if
it first diminishes and only increases after a certain amount of alkali has
been added, the presence of frefe mineral acid may be concluded. It is
convenient to represent graphically the relation between the values of a: b
and of the amounts of alkali added.
EXAMPLES : (i) 25 c.c. of a red wine, diluted t to 5, gave an initial value
of a, 490 mm.; after successive additions of o-i c.c. of N/io-KOH, the values
of a were 495, 500, 505, 510, 5x6, 521 and 527 mm. Thus a; b continually
increases and the wine does not contain free mineral acid.
(2) Similarly, another red wine, diluted i : 5, gave readings of 556, 554,
553t 55*,. 55i» 552> 554» 556 &&& 559 nun/ As these first fall and then rise,
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iodine, 20 c.c. of a solution containing 3-874 grams of pure potassium dichro-
mate per litre are shaken with 10 c.c. of 10% potassium iodide solution and
5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D i-i) and then diluted with about 100 c.c. of
water, the iodine liberated being titrated with the thiosulphate solution in
presence of starch paste ; the 20 c.c. of dichromate solution set free exactly
0-2 gram of iodine.
Procedure. A stout-necked, round-bottomed flask of about 300 c.c.
capacity is closed by a rubber stopper through which pass (i) a tapped funnel,
(2) a glass tube drawn out to a point and reaching almost to the bottom of
the flask and (3) a glass tube connected with a vertical spiral condenser.
The end of the condenser is tightly connected with either a bulbed tube of
about 75 c.c. capacity or other absorption apparatus.
The air is completely expelled from the apparatus by means of a current
of carbon dioxide passed through the drawn-out tube and 50 c.c. of the
standard iodine solution introduced into the absorption tube. Through
the tapped funnel 100 c.c. of the wine and 2 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric
acid are poured into the flask, which is then carefully heated until half the
wine has distilled over, the current of carbon dioxide being maintained
meanwhile. The iodine solution, which should still be brown, and the
rinsings of the absorption tube are titrated in a beaker with the thiosulphate
solution in presence of starch paste. The number of c.c. of iodine solution
reduced, multiplied by 0-016, gives the total sulphurous acid per litre of
the wine.
If loss of iodine is feared owing to an excessive current of carbon dioxide,
the liquid from the absorption tube is boiled for a quarter of an hour under
a reflux condenser and the sulphuric acid then precipitated and determined
as barium sulphate : BaSO4 x 2-744 = S02 per litre of the wine.
(J) combined sulphur dioxide.* This is determined by means of
iodine solution after the free sulphur dioxide has been transformed directly
in the wine into sulphuric acid.
Reagents, (i) Solution containing 2-5 grams of iodine and 3-5 grams
of potassium iodide per litre.
 (2)	Sodium arsenite solution prepared by heating i gram of arsenious
acid and 3 grams of pure sodium carbonate with 600-700 c.c. of water and
making up the cold liquid to a litre.   Solutions (i) and (2) should exactly
correspond.
 (3)	N/20-iodine solution, N/20~sodium thiosulphate solution, and starch
paste-prepared as in (a).
Procedure. The volume of iodine solution (i) required to oxidise the free sul-
phurous acid in 10 c.c. of the wine is first approximately determined, starch
paste being used as indicator; if the wine is red and highly coloured, it should
be suitably diluted. In a flask arranged as for the preceding determination
(a), 100 c.c. of the wine, 2 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid and the
necessary amount of the iodine solution are placed. After some minutes
sodium arsenite solution is added in amount corresponding with the iodine
solution used and hence capable of destroying the whole of the iodine added.
1 MatMeu and Billon, see TJ. Gayon and J. Laborde ; Vim (Paris and Litee, 1912),
p. 148.
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The combined sulphurous acid, which has not been attacked by the iodine
is next determined as in (a), either by titrating the residual iodine in the
absorption tube or by estimating the sulphuric acid formed.
(c) free sulphurous acid. This is represented by the difference
between the total and combined sulphurous acid. It may be checked by
determining the sulphates in the residues after the total and combined
sulphurous acids have been distilled; the difference between these two
gives the sulphate corresponding with the free sulphurous acid: BaS04 X
2-744 = SO 2 per litre.
2.	Salicylic Acid.—Use is made of the violet coloration with ferric
chloride, the procedure being as follows:
50 c.c. of the wine, acidified with a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid,
and 50 c.c. of a mixture of ether and petroleum ether (equal volumes) are
mixed in a separating funnel by inverting the latter repeatedly, care being
taken not to emulsify the liquid. When the ethereal liquid has completely
separated, it is filtered through a dry filter and left to evaporate spontan-
eously. The dry residue is dissolved in a few c.c. of water and the solution
treated drop by drop with a neutral ferric chloride solution so dilute as
to be scarcely coloured (dilute ferric alum solution may also be used). A
distinct violet coloration indicates the presence of salicylic acid.
If the addition of the ferric salt produces a brownish coloration owing
to the presence of tannin in the solution and so masks any coloration due
to salicylic acid, it is necessary to repeat the extraction on the residue
obtained, after acidifying it with a few drops of dilute hydrochloric acid.
Carbon disulphide may also be used as solvent,
Some natural wines contain substances which may give a feeble violet colora-
tion, so that only when a distinct positive reaction is obtained with the above
procedure can the presence of salicylic acid be affirmed.
3.	Boric Acid.—Use is made of the orange-red coloration given by tur-
meric in presence of a solution of a borate acidified with hydrochloric acid.
(a) detection. 50 c.c. of the wine are evaporated in a platinum dish
and incinerated in presence of sodium carbonate, the ash being taken up
in 5 c.c. of hydrochloric^acid diluted to 10%. Into the solution is dipped
a strip of curcumin paper,1 which is dried on a clock-glass over a water-
bath. If the paper assumes an orange-red coloration, changed to blackish-
blue by a drop of a 2% solution of anhydrous sodium carbonate, boric
acid is present.
This test is sensitive only in presence of at least a milligram of boric acid
in. the hydrochloric acid solution. Consequently, a positive result indicates
certain addition of boric acid to the wine, since the test is not suJEdently sensitive
to detect the traces of boric acid (up to 0-002 gram per litre) which may be
found in certain natural wines from volcanic regions,
(6) quantitative determination. The coloratioB given by the
hydrochloric acid solution of the ash in presence of turmeric is compared
witli tiiose obtained with solutions containing known quantities of boric
acid.
1 Fpr the preparation of this paper $ee iMs volume, p. 8.
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100 c.c. of the wine, rendered faintly alkaline by means of a 10% solution
of pure sodium carbonate solution, are evaporated on a water-bath and the
residue calcined until the ash is quite free from carbon. The ash is treated
with 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid diluted to 10% and the solution poured
into a test-tube, while the dish is washed with 15 c.c. of 95% alcohol and
this also introduced into the test-tube, 15 c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D 1*19)
being then added. After cooling, the liquid is treated with 0-2 c.c. of a
0-1% alcoholic solution of pure curcumin,1 mixed and left in the dark for
half an hour. In presence of a larger or smaller proportion of boric acid,
the liquid assumes a coloration varying from an intense red to a pale pink,
whilst in absence of boric acid it remains yellow.
If the test gives a positive result, a i% boric acid solution is prepared
and with varying quantities of this a series of tests are made with the same
amounts of acid, alcohol and curcumin as are used in the case of the wine.
By comparison of the colours, the amount of boric acid in the wine may
be judged.
When the ash, on treatment with hydrochloric acid, is seen to contain a con-
siderable proportion of iron, the latter should be eliminated in order that exact
results may be obtained. The ash, acidified with hydrochloric acid, is rendered
alkaline with sodium hydroxide solution to precipitate the iron, the mixture
being heated and filtered and the residue washed with boiling water until the
filtrate is no longer alkaline ; the filtrate is evaporated to dryness and the dry
residue tested as described above.
4. Fluorides.—Fluorides are detected by liberating the hydrofluoric
acid and characterising the latter by its corrosive action on glass, the method
of Blarcz and Van dam 2 being used :
100 c.c, of the wine are mixed in the cold with a few drops of 20% sodium
sulphate solution and 10 c.c. of 10% barium acetate solution and left to
settle for 12 hours, by which time a clear liquid usually separates over a
voluminous precipitate ; the greater part of the clear liquid is then decanted
off. If, however, the decanted liquid is still turbid, it is boiled and filtered
hot. In either case the precipitate remaining on the bottom of the vessel
is collected on the filter previously used, washed with a little distilled water,
dried in an oven at 100-110° and incinerated with the filter in a platinum
crucible.
The ash is then treated with i or 2 drops of water and a few drops of
concentrated sulphuric acid. A rubber ring is at once fixed round the edge
of the crucible and on this is placed a thin sheet of glass coated on the
lower side with carnauba wax or high melting point paraffin wax, portions
of which have been scratched off with a wooden point. The rubber ring
ensures perfect contact with the glass strip and prevents loss of the hydro-
fluoric acid vapour. The crucible is then placed on an asbestos card, which
is gently heated with a small flame for about half an hour. Fusion of the
wax is prevented by placing filter-paper soaked in water on the glass and
a small tLin-walled beaker of ice and water on the filter-paper.
1	See footnote, p. 8.
2	Ann. de Mm. analyt., 1905, p. 73;   1907, p. 466;  Ann. des Falsifications, 1909,
2, p,   160.	•   -•         .
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\\hen the heating is over, the glass is removed, heated and cleaned
with a cloth soaked in petroleum ether. If the wine contains fluoride the
glass will show persistent etching, visible to the naked eye. No attention
is paid to images which appear when the glass is breathed on but disappear
when the glass dries.
5.	Abrastol (calcium /?-naphtholsulphonate).—This is decomposed by
prolonged boiling with hydrochloric acid into calcium sulphate, sulphuric
acid and /?-naphthol, the last being then identified.
200 c.c. of the wine are boiled for an hour in a reflux apparatus, or heated
for 3 hours on a water-bath, with 8 c.c. of hydrochloric acid. When cold,
the liquid is shaken with 50 c.c. of petroleum ether and the ethereal layer
filtered and evaporated on a water-bath at as low a temperature as possible.
The residue is dissolved in 10 c.c. of chloroform and the solution boiled for
2 minutes in a test-tube with a piece of caustic potash and a few drops of
alcohol Any abrastol present is thus converted into /9-naphthol which,
with the potash, gives a deep blue coloration rapidly changing to brown
and then to yellow.
If the wine contains only a small quantity of abrastol, the chloroform
turns greenish and the lump of potash blue.
6.	Formaldehyde.—This is tested for in the first portions of the dis-
tillate of 100 c.c. of the wine by means of the reactions characteristic of
formaldehyde (see Beer, p. 170).
Wines may contain formaldehyde derived from urotropine (hexamethy-
lenetetramine) used to desulphite them. In this case 50 c.c. of the wine
are acidified with 10 drops of sulphuric acid and distilled slowly. The first
10 c.c. of distillate are discarded and the next 20 c.c. divided into two
portions and tested for formaldehyde.
21. Artificial Sweetening Agents
These are usually saccharin (and the saccharinates) and dulcin or sucrol.
1. Saccharin .-—This is detected and determined as follows:
In a porcelain dish 250 c.c. of the wine are evaporated on the water-
bath to about one-half the volume to expel the alcohol, and the residue and
the water used for rinsing out the dish returned to the measuring flask.
The hot liquid is acidified with 3 c.c. of concentrated acetic acid and then
cooled and treated with 20 c.c. of a 20% solution of normal lead acetate.1
After about half jtn hour, the excess of lead is eliminated by addition
of 40 c.c. of a solution containing 10% of sodium phosphate and 10% of
sodium sulphate, and the volume made up to 250 c.c. by means of distilled
water. The liquid is mixed, left until the precipitate settles and filtered
through a dry filter, exactly 200 c.c. of filtrate being collected.
This liquid is evaporated on a water-bath to about 60-70 c.c. and trans-
ferred to a separating funnel, where it is acidified with 10 c.c. of dilute
phosphoric acid (i: 3) and shaken vigorously with about 100 c.c. of a
mixture in equal volumes of ether and benzene. When the two layers
have separated well, the lower aqueous liquid is run off into a flask. By
1 A, Bianchi e E. Di Nola : Boll. chim. farmaceutico, XL VII, p. 559-
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gentle rotation and shaking of the funnel, the aqueous acid drops adhering
to the walls are caused to collect at the bottom and are then added to the
acid liquid in the flask. The ether-benzene mixture is then poured into
another separating funnel, and the extraction of the aqueous liquid repeated
once or twice in the same way. The united ethereal liquids are washed
by energetic shaking with a few c.c, of water and, after removal of the latter,
are filtered through a double dry filter into a beaker.
The bulk of the filtrate is distilled off and the remaining liquid evaporated
to dryness in a porcelain dish on a water-bath, together with a few c.c. of
the distillate with which the distilling flask is rinsed. The residue is dis-
solved in the hot in about 50 c.c. of distilled water and while the dish is
kept on a water-bath and the liquid stirred with a rod, an approximately
normal solution of permanganate is added drop by drop. The addition of
permanganate, which is for the purpose of destroying any substances
, extracted along with the saccharin, is discontinued when the liquid remains
pink for some minutes.
The liquid thus obtained is filtered into a separating funnel, acidified
. with dilute phosphoric acid and shaken vigorously with an equal volume
of ether. The procedure described above is followed, the extraction being
repeated two or three times and the united ethereal liquids washed by
shaking with 3-4 c.c. of water. After removal of the water most of the
ether is distilled off and the remainder of the liquid and a few c.c. of the
distillate used to rinse out the flask transferred to a tared glass dish and
evaporated to dryness at a gentle heat, and the residue weighed.
If this residue does not taste sweet, the wine does not contain saccharin,
but if it has a persistent sweet taste, the presence of an artificial sweetening
agent is certain. Saccharin is identified as follows:
 (a)	By the melting point.    If there is sufficient of the residue, its m.pt.
is determined (m.pt. of saccharin, 224°)—after recrystallisation if it is not
perfectly colourless and crystalline.
 (b)	By conversion into salicylic acid.    For this purpose a little of the
sweet residue is dissolved in a few c.c. of alcohol and to the solution in a
test-tube is added a small piece of caustic soda.    The liquid is then heated
in a paraffin wax bath, slowly at first to expel the alcohol and afterwards
rapidly to about 260°, this temperature being maintained for some minutes.
When cold the residue is dissolved in a little water and the solution placed
in a small separating funnel, acidified slightly but distinctly with dilute
sulphuric acid and the salicylic acid formed extracted by shaking the liquid
with an equal volume of ether.    The ethereal solution is carefully evaporated
and the residue treated with a fresh, very dilute solution of ferric chloride.
' If the wine contains saccharin, the characteristic violet coloration will be
given by the salicylic acid formed by the action of the alkali on the sac-
charin.
(c)	By testing for sulphur.   The sulphur contained in the saccharin
(orthobenzoicsulptdnide) is converted into sulphuric acid by fusion with
pure potassium nitrate and sodium carbonate in the following manner:
The remainder of the sweet residue is treated with a few c.c. of a dilute
sodium carbonate solution and the liquid filtered into a platinum dish and
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.evaporated to dryness. The residue is mixed with 4-5 times its weight
of powdered sodium carbonate and the mixture gradually added to fused
nitre.
When cold, the product of the reaction is taken up in water and the
solution acidified with hydrochloric acid and treated with barium chloride
for the detection of sulphuric acid.
The method given above is, of course, applicable to the detection of either
saccharin or its compounds, of which the most commonly used are the sodium,
ammonium and magnesium derivatives.
2. Dulcin.—When the residue from the extraction with the ether-
benzene mixture is sweet, whilst the presence of saccharin is excluded by
the reactions indicated above, tests are made for other artificial sweetening
materials, among them dulcin.
For this purpose, another portion of the wine (250-500 c.c.) is treated
by the method used for the extraction of saccharin. In the residue from
the evaporation of the ether-benzene mixture, dulcin is identified as follows :
 (a)	Part of the residue is heated carefully for a short time with 2 drops
of phenol and 2 of concentrated sulphuric acid.    The reddish-brown syrup
is diluted with a few c.c. of water, and on to the solution in a test-tube are
poured a few drops of ammonia or sodium hydroxide solution.    If the
residue contains dulcin, the zone of contact between the two liquids exhibits
a blue or violet-blue coloration according as ammonia or soda is used.
 (b)	Another part of the residue is suspended in 5 c.c. of water, treated
with 2-4 drops of mercuric nitrate solution l and boiled for 5-10 minutes.
|	In presence of dulcin the liquid becomes violet, the distinctness of the colora-
i	tion being enhanced by addition of lead peroxide.
I
22. Detection and Determination of Extraneous Metals
'	Wine may contain metals either due to practices which are not per-
missible (aluminium-—owing to the presence of alum—barium, strontium)
or derived from the vessels in which the wine has been kept or from mixtures
used to combat diseases of the vines (copper, lead, zinc).
They are detected by analysis of the ash, especially in the following
manner:
1. Alum.—Alum is usually added to wines to restore the colour, to
I	clarify them, to impart a more astringent taste and often to mask watering.
I	It is determined by precipitating the aluminium as hydroxide and weighing
§	. as oxide.2
500 c.c. of the wine are evaporated to dryness and the residue charred,
the carbonaceous mass being powdered and boiled with dilute hydrochloric
acid for a few minutes. The liquid is filtered into a platinum or porcelain
1 From i to 2 grams of freshly precipitated yellow mercuric oxide are dissolved in
nitric acid and the liquid treated with caustic soda solution until a small quantity of
precipitate is formed, diluted with water to 15 c.c. and decanted.
* In examining a wine in which alum is suspected, it is important to analyse any
sediment, since a large part of the alum is gradually deposited in this in the form of
insoluble aluminium phosphate.
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dish, the residue washed with hot water acidified with hydrochloric acid,
and the filtrate heated to boiling and treated with excess of pure sodium
hydroxide.
In this way, the iron hydroxide and the phosphates of the alkaline
earths remain undissolved, whilst the alumina passes into solution. After
standing for some time on a water-bath, the liquid is filtered into a platinum
or porcelain dish and the residue washed with hot water. The filtrate is
boiled for 2-3 minutes with excess of ammonium chloride, the aluminium
being thus precipitated as hydroxide, which is collected in a filter supported
by means of a small platinum cone in the funnel and washed with hot
water containing a little ammonium chloride and ammonia, slight suction
being applied at the end of the washing.
The precipitate is dissolved in a little hot dilute hydrochloric acid and
the aluminium hydroxide reprecipitated with ammonium chloride and
ammonia. The precipitate is allowed to settle, washed by decantation and
then on the filter with slightly ammoniacal hot water. The weight of
oxide obtained after igniting in a platinum crucible in a blowpipe flame
I	is multiplied by two and the result diminished by the quantity normally
11' ,  <	present in wine (o -oi-o -04 gram ALOn per litre).    The remainder is calculated
l|	as alum.
I	2. Lead, Copper, Zinc.—500 or 1000 c.c. are evaporated to small
i!	volume, treated with excess of hydrochloric acid and then, while heated
;!	on a water-bath, wtih small quantities of potassium chlorate until the
I     ,	liquid is as nearly colourless as possible.    This liquid, which contains any
"    ;	of the above metals present, is diluted with water, heated, and subjected
i'f     /	to the action of a current of hydrogen sulphide.,   Any precipitate, which
j;    /,	will contain lead and copper sulphides, is collected on a small filter, while
fi    I*	the filtrate is tested for zinc according to (c).    The precipitate, washed
?| ,	with hydrogen sulphide solution and dried, is ignited with the filter in a
I	porcelain dish.   The residue is taken up in a little nitric acid (D 1-2), gently
;/	heated, diluted with a little water and filtered into a porcelain dish, the
filtrate being used for the detection of lead as in (a) and for that of copper,
|ri	as in (b).
I	(a) Detection of lead.   The filtrate is evaporated with 1-2 c.c. of dilute
!'i	sulphuric acid until white fumes develop, a precipitate of lead sulphate
,:	being formed if lead is present.    Confirmation is obtained by collecting
11(	the precipitate, dissolving it in a few c.c. of a hot, concentrated ammonium
tartrate solution and testing with potassium chromate.
"I	(b) Detection of copper.   The filtrate from the lead sulphate is made
j >>	alkaline with ammonia, a more or less intense blue coloration being obtained
„»,	in presence of copper.    As a confirmatory test, part of this liquid is acidified
«;	with -acetic acid and the copper precipitated with a drop of potassium
;[	ferrocyanide solution.
'!-,'	(c) Detection of zinc.   The filtrate from the lead and copper sulphides
1;	is boiled to eliminate the hydrogen sulphide and i or 2 drops of nitric acid
,?!	added to oxidise the traces of iron present.   The liquid is then rendered
,, I	alkaline with ammonia to separate the phosphates and filtered, the filtrate
j j	being acidified with acetic acid and part of it treated with hydrogen sulphide,
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'which will give a white precipitate in presence of zinc, while another part	j
is tested with a drop of potassium ferrocyanide.	l
3. Barium and Strontium.—The ash from 100 c.c. of wine, prepared
in the usual way, is taken up in dilute hydrochloric acid and the filtered
solution evaporated to dryness, the residue being examined spectroscopically
for barium and strontium. If these are present, they are determined by
the ordinary methods.
23. Microscopic Examination
Examination is made of a drop of the deposit obtained when the wine
is either allowed to stand or centrifuged or, with very turbid wine, a drop
of the latter itself may be examined. A magnification of 500 diameters
is first used, but detection of the smallest bacteria requires about 1000
diameters.
The organisms may be fixed and stained as follows : A drop of the wine
or deposit is evaporated on a microscope slide placed on an asbestos sheet
heated at 60°, the dry residue being passed rapidly through a bunsen flame
so as not to cause browning. The slide is cooled and immersed for 5 minutes
in aqueous fuchsine solution or, better, in gentian violet prepared by mixing
10 c.c. of a saturated solution of the violet in 95% alcohol with 100 c.c.
of water and adding i gram of phenol. The preparation is carefully washed
with water, which removes the excess of'the stain but leaves the coloured
micro-organisms adhering to the slide.
Of the different organisms causing alterations and diseases in wine,
only those associated with " fleurs de vin " and acetous fermentation can
be identified with certainty.
Fleurs de vin is due to Mycoderma vini, which is elliptical in form and
exhibits two or three distinct vacuoles.
Acetous fermentation (souring) is caused by Mycoderma aceti, which
consists of oval cells with a marked constriction in the middle, resemblance
to the figure 8 being thus produced. The cells are considerably smaller
(about 10 times) than those of M. vini. In some cases several individuals
are joined in a chain.
As regards other organisms which are the cause of serious alterations
in wines, uncertainty still exists as to their identity. The most recent
investigations indicate that they are capable of different functions and
thus yield different products, one or another disease being caused according
to the conditions under which they exist.
Tourne or pousse wines exhibit principally rod- or thread-like micro-
organisms, which appear rigid and are sometimes joined at the ends and
sometimes angular; bitter wines show thin, stiff bacilli, 5-6^ long, some-
times united and encrusted with the colouring matter of the wine.
The most important conclusions to be drawn from the analysis of a wine
are those giving indications as to its genuineness, and the certainty and ease
with which they attain this end vary in the three following cases.
(a) A sample of the genuine wine is available for comparison,   In this case
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it is sufficient to determine in the two wines those components which are of
special interest in relation to the scope of the analysis. If any differences occur,
the way in which the wine has been treated will be evident. Thus, if a wine
exhibits general and proportional deficiencies of its constituents, mere watering
is proved, and the extent of this may be calculated. If, however, as frequently
happens, besides watering, addition of tartaric acid has occurred, the alcoholic
strength will be lowered, but the acidity will not be lowered in the same propor-
tion, and so on.
 (b)	No genuine sample is available, but information as to the origin and quality
of the wine.    In this case the analytical data obtained are considered, both as
regards any regular relations between the various components and in comparison
with those of genuine wines of the same type from the same or a neighbouring
district and if possible of the same season.    The analyst should, therefore, have
at his disposal as complete as possible a list of analyses of genuine wines from
different regions, with data referring at least to the principal constituents, viz.,
the alcohol, acidity, extract, ash and sugars.
 (c)	Nothing is known as to the origin of the wine.    In this case judgment
presents the greatest difficulty, being necessarily based on the analytical data.
The latter must be considered to ascertain if they are normal with respect to
those usually accepted and if the relations between them correspond with what
have been established for genuine wines.
In every case the general criteria and data to be borne in mind in the evaluation
of the data obtained on analysis of a wine are as follows :
Physical characters. After standing, a sound, genuine wine should be per-
fectly clear and of a clean, brilliant colour; it should have a characteristic
vinous odour, unmixed with other odours denoting disease or defects in the
wine.
Alcohol. The proportion of alcohol varies from a minimum of 6-7% by
volume to 16-17%.
Addition of alcohol (fortification) may be proved either by comparison with
the alcohol content of genuine wines of the same origin and type or, if such
data are lacMng, by means of the glycerine-alcohol ratio. A less proportion
of glycerine than 7 per 100 of alcohol may be taken as an indication of forti-
fication.
Extract. This varies from about 15 to about 45 grams per litre. The lowest
values are found especially with white wines, while red wines, especially " vins
de coupage," have usually somewhat higher extracts. The extract is sometimes
increased by addition to the wine of dextrin and glycerine.
Ash. In ordinary wines the weights of ash and extract are approximately
in the ratio i : 10. A greater proportion of ash may be due to some treatment
of the wine, such as plastering, addition of alkaline salts to correct acidity, salt,
phosphate, alum, or impure mineral substances (kaolin, Spanish clay) used as
clarifying agents.
Total alkalinity of the ash. This alkalinity, expressed in c.c. of N-alkali
per litre is, on the average, ten times the number of grains of ash per litre. A
low value of the alkalinity of the ash may indicate some treatment of the wine
such as plastering or addition of phosphate of free mineral acid, resulting in
decomposition or precipitation especially of the potassium bitartrate, on which
the alkalinity of the ash largely depends.
Total acidity. This acidity, expressed as tartaric acid, varies from 4-5 to
15-16 grams per litre. Wines rich in alcohol are relatively less acid than those
of low alcohol content, owing to precipitation of the potassium bitartrate by
the alcohol. Further, the total acidity of a wine diminishes as the wine ages,
in. consequence of precipitation of this salt and also of the tannin and likewise
of decomposition of the malic acid into lactic acid of one-half the equivalent
acidity. On the other hand, the total acidity may be increased indirectly as
a result of certain diseases of the wine which increase the volatile acidity.
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When necessary, the acidity of a wine is augmented by addition of tartaric
or citric acid, and mineral acids, especially sulphuric acid, are sometimes used.
Volatile acidity. In ordinary red wines this acidity is, on the average, 0-4-
0-8 gram per litre, expressed as acetic acid, and in white wines is somewhat
less. In some wines, rich in alcohol and extract, such as " vins de coupage," it may
surpass the above limits without producing an acetous character. In any case,
however, if the volatile acidity exceeds 2 grams per litre, the wine is unsuitable
for consumption.
Sugars. These vary in amount with the quality and type of the wine.
Sweet wines may contain marked quantities—even more than 15%—especially
if derived from must from withered grapes. In ordinary dry wines, the sugars
vary from 5 to 20 grams per litre, a small portion being pentoses and conse-
quently unfermentable. Wines do not naturally contain saccharose, which is,
however, sometimes added, more particularly to must poor in sugars.
Glycerine. This is a normal product of the alcoholic fermentation of grape
must, 7—14 grams per 100 grams of alcohol being regarded as the limiting amounts
thus produced.
Glycerine may be added to wine either to mask fortification by restoring
the alcohol-glycerine ratio to its normal value or to disguise watering by increas-
ing the proportion of extractive matters. Glycerine is also added to wine which
is too harsh or astringent. When of considerable extent, such addition is
detected by means of the glycerine-alcohol ratio, which should not exceed
14 : 100.
Colouring matters. The colour of wine is due to a group of colouring matters
known as oenocyanins and it constitutes, especially as regards its tone and
brilliancy, one of the most valued qualities of wines, particularly of those to
be used for correcting poorer wines. In this case special importance
attaches to the froth, which should be a brilliant garnet-red. As a result of
the action of atmospheric oxygen or of special processes of decomposition, the
colouring matter of wine undergoes transformation into insoluble products, so
that, with age, wine tends to become decolorised.
In close relation to the colouring matters are the tannins, the amount of
which may be as high as 4-5 grams per litre. Tannin also tends to disappear
with lapse of time, partly by precipitation and partly by decomposition. Tannin
is sometimes added to wine, on which it exerts a preservative action, mainly in
virtue of its property of coagulating albumin.
Sulphates. The amount of sulphate in wine, expressed as potassium sul-
phate, varies from 0-2 to 0-6 gram per litre. This quantity may, however, be
considerably increased as a result of plastering or addition of calcium sulphate
during the fermentation of the must.
This treatment is permitted [in Italy] provided that the wine, when ready
for consumption, contains not more than 2 grams of sulphate, calculated as
potassium sulphate, per litre; with choice wines containing not less than 15%
of alcohol by volume, greater plastering is allowed.
Plastered wines show increased ash, while the alkalinity of the latter is
diminished. These wines are sometimes subjected to de-plastering, that is
elimination of part of the sulphate, by barium or strontium salts, but this treat-
ment is not permissible and these elements should not be found in genuine wines.
Phosphoric acid. The amount of this acid naturally present in wines is
o*2~0'6 gram (P2O5) per litre. Addition of dicalcium phosphate is sometimes
made to wine and in this case the proportion of P2OS may be increased to 1-5
gram per litre, the ash also being considerably augmented.
Chlorides. These are present in wine in only small proportions—about
o-o2--o'03 grams per litre, calculated as sodium chloride. With the object of
increasing the savour of wine and of reviving the colour, as well as of disguising
watering and raising the amount of ash, common salt is sometimes added.
This is allowed to the extent of i gram of sodium chloride per litre.
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It must, however, be noted that certain wines from salt regions or maritime
districts may contain considerable quantities of sodium chloride. In these
cases, the analytical results are compared with the composition of genuine
wines from the same locality. After sea transport, wines sometimes contain
sodium chloride as a result of infiltration of sea water through the walls of the
containing vessels.
Nitrates. These are not usually present in wine, although they may occur
in small quantities even in genuine wines. The existence of nitrates in a wine
cannot, therefore, be attributed with certainty to addition of water containing
nitrates, and thus has no absolute value as a criterion of watering. A marked
reaction for nitrates may, however, be of value as indicating watering—which
should be confirmed by other determinations—or may point to addition of
nitric acid.
Antiseptics. In general, it is forbidden to treat wine with any antiseptic,
excepting sulphurous acid in limited proportions.
Extraneous metals. Natural wines contain only minimal quantities of
alumina—o-o 1-0-04 gram per litre—but the amount may be increased to as
much as 0-2-0-3 gram per litre by treatment of the wine with substances contain-
ing alum.
Natural wines do not contain copper, lead, zinc, barium or strontium.
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Vinegar is prepared from a number of different materials and goes
under the names of wine vinegar, malt vinegar, cider vinegar, glucose (or
sugar) vinegar, spirit vinegar (from potato or cereal spirit), artificial vinegar
(diluted, more or less pure acetic acid), etc., although these descriptions
are not always justified by the origin of the product.
The better vinegars are adulterated in a number of ways, artificial
vinegar,  mineral acid,  etc.,  being added.    Coloration with caramel or
artificial organic dyes is not uncommon, while treatment with flavouring
agents, such as pepper, cayenne and ginger is also practised.
The following tests or a selection of them may be made:
 1.	External Properties.—The colour, clarity and odour are first noted.
A turbid vinegar should be examined, if necessary with a lens or microscope,
to ascertain if the turbidity is due to organisms (vinegar eels, etc.).    The
odour and taste are best observed by diluting the vinegar somewhat with
tepid water, and should also be tested after the vinegar has been neutralised
as exactly as possible with soda;   the latter test serves to indicate prin-
cipally the presence of alcohol, aldehydes, or empyreurnatic substances
derived from pyroligneous acid.    Lastly, the vinegar is diluted with water
to ascertain if any turbidity is produced in this way.
 2.	Specific Gravity.—This is  determined at 15° by means of the
Westphal balance (see chapter on Spirits).
3* Extract.—50 c.c. of the vinegar are evaporated to a syrupy con-
sistency in a platinum dish on a water-bath, the residue being taken up
in 50 c.c. of water and again evaporated to a syrup. This addition of water
and evaporation are again repeated twice with the object of expelling the
acetic acid completely. The residue is then dried in a steam-oven for 2}
hours, allowed to cool in a desiccator and weighed.
The colour, odour and solubility in water and alcohol of the extract
obtained are noted.
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 4.	Ash and Alkalinity of the Ash.™-The methods given for wine are
followed.
 5.	Acidity.—In general only the total acidity is determined;   in some
cases, however (for instance, when the vinegar contains other free acids
than acetic), the fixed and volatile acidities are determined.
(a) total acidity. 10-20 c.c. of the vinegar, measured exactly, are
diluted with about an equal volume of water and titrated with N-sodium
hydroxide in presence of a few drops of phenolphthalein. If the liquid
is too highly coloured to allow the change of colour to be seen, either a
greater amount of water is added or a drop of the liquid is withdrawn and
tested with the indicator (see Wine, p. 191).
The acidity is expressed in grams of acetic acid per 100 c.c. (i c.c.
N-NaOH = 0-06 gram of acetic acid) or as percentage of acetic acid by
weight.
Use is also made of special forms of apparatus, known as acetimeters, which
admit of rapid and easy, if not very exact, determination of the total acidity
of vinegar.
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(6) fixed acidity.   This is estimated on the residue from the dis-
tillation of the vinegar under reduced pressure,1 this being
carried out as follows :
Use is made of a flask A of about 150 c.c. capacity,
furnished with a short side-tube and a bulb B holding about
50 c.c., and closed by a rubber stopper traversed by a
tapped funnel C (about 20 c.c.), the stem of which reaches
almost to the bottom of the flask (Fig. 57).
fig. 57
The flask A is immersed in a boiling water-bath and
connected with a receiver, which is then evacuated by
means of a water-pump. Exactly 5 c.c. of the vinegar
are next introduced into the funnel, allowed to flow into
the flask, and there distilled until the volume is reduced to
2-3 c.c. ; without interruption of the operation, 20 c.c. of
distilled water are then introduced and the volume again
reduced to 2-3 c.c., two similar additions of distilled water
being subsequently made. When the volume in the flask
is finally reduced to about 5 c.c., the operation is stopped
and the liquid transferred quantitatively into a conical
flask, the fixed acidity being then determined by titration
with N/io-sodium hydroxide either in presence of phenol-
phthalein or, with a highly coloured residue, with the help of litmus
paper.
The fixed acidity is usually expressed in grams of sulphuric acid per
100 c.c. of vinegar (i c.c. N/io-NaOH = 0-0049 gram of H2S04).
The distillate may be tested with silver nitrate to ascertain if any addition
of hydrochloric acid has been made.
(c) volatile acidity.   This is calculated by difference.
1 rods et Hestrezat;  Bull, de I'Assoc. des vhim, de wcr., 1907-1908, p. 41,
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6.	Detection of Free Mineral Acids.---This may be effected by one
of the following methods :
(a)	with methyl violet.   A little of the vinegar is diluted until its
total acidity is about 2%, 20-25 c.c. of this liquid being treated with 4 or
5 drops of 0-01% methyl violet solution ;  if the colour changes to blue or
green, the presence of free mineral acid is indicated.
The coloration obtained should be compared with that produced by
adding the same quantity of methyl violet solution to 20-25 c.c. of a 2%
solution of pure acetic acid.
Highly coloured vinegars should be first treated with animal black
which has been carefully washed with acid.
(b)	by DiALYSis.1   This serves in the case of coloured vinegars and is
carried out as follows:  100 c.c. of the vinegar are boiled with 7-8 grams
of finely powdered barium chloride,2 50 c.c. of the cooled liquid being heated
to 50-60° and dialysed through washed parchment paper in a dialyser con-
taining 50 c.c. of distilled water.   After 5-10 minutes, 10 c.c. of the dialysate
are withdrawn and tested with methyl violet as under (a).   Medri, how-
ever, regards metanil yellow as more sensitive than methyl violet and takes
10-12 drops of a 0-1% solution of it for each test.    In presence of mineral
acid the lemon-yellow colour of the metanil yellow changes to orange-
yellow or garnet-red or fuchsine-red or violet-red, according to the amount
of the acid.
7.	Determination of the Mineral Acid.—This may be carried out
by the following slight modification of Schidrowitz's method 3:
The method is based on the fact that slightly dissociated acids, such
as acetic, tartaric, etc., do not exhibit their acidity towards rr ethyl orange
in presence of alcohol. If, then, a definite quantity of alkali is added to
a genuine vinegar and the added alkali then neutralised in presence of methyl
orange by means of an aqueous-alcoholic solution of sulphuric acid, the
amount of the latter will correspond exactly with that of the alkali, since
the acetic acid liberated from the acetate formed does not react with the
indicator. If, however, a vinegar contains free mineral acid, the amount
of sulphuric acid required will be diminished in accordance with the quantity
of the alkali united with the free mineral acid; the amount of the latter
will thus correspond with the difference between the alkali added and the
sulphuric acid necessary for its neutralisation.
When the liquid is coloured it is difficult to observe the change of colour
of the indicator; in such case, use is made of papers prepared by immersing
filter-paper in a 0-1% methyl orange solution and drying in an oven.
The determination is carried out as follows : 5 c.c. of N/2-caustic soda
are added to 20 c.c. of vinegar and the liquid evaporated to dryness. The
residue is taken up in a mixture of 2 c.c. of water and 2 c.c. of absolute
alcohol and the liquid titrated with an aqueous-alcoholic N/2-sulphuric
1	L. Medri: Boll. chim. farmaceutico, 1909, XLVIII, p. 331.
2	The treatment with barium chloride is to precipitate any sulphuric acid present
and to liberate from the barium chloride a corresponding amount of hydrochloric acid,
which dialyses with much greater rapidity,
3	TK* Analyst, 1903, XXVIII, p. 233,
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.acid solution, prepared by making 100 c.c. of the N-acid up to 200 c.c.
with absolute alcohol; neutrality is reached .when a drop of the liquid
."produces a reddish-brown spot on the methyl orange paper. If this occurs
immediately the acid is added, the 5 c.c. of N/2-soda was insufficient to
neutralise the free mineral acid present in the vinegar and the test must
be repeated with a larger quantity. The free mineral acid corresponds
with the volume of N/2-soda less that of N/2-sulphuric acid used: i c.c.
N/2-NaOH = 0-0295 gram of H2S04 or 0-0182 grain of HC1.
 8.	Phosphoric Acid.—This is determined on the ash, as in the case
of wine (q.v.).
 9.	Detection   and Determination   of Extraneous Free Organic
Acids.
(a)	oxalic acid :  i. Qualitative.    50 c.c. of vinegar, "rendered slightly
alkaline with ammonia, are heated to boiling and treated with a slight
.excess of calcium sulphate ;  in presence of oxalic acid, a white crystalline
precipitate of calcium oxalate is obtained.
2. Quantitative. The precipitate is filtered off, washed, ignited and
weighed : i part of CaO = 2-25 parts of H2C2O4 + 2H2O.
(b)	tartaric acid :  i.   Qualitative.    100 c.c. of the vinegar are con-
centrated on the water-bath to a syrup, which is heated gently with alcohol
and the solution filtered.   A dilute alcoholic potassium hydroxide solution
is added drop by drop to the filtrate, the walls of the vessel being rubbed
meanwhile with a rod, the addition being continued until no further forma-
tion of precipitate takes place.
To ascertain if the precipitate is really cream of tartar, the following
test, due to D6nig£s, is used : When the crystalline precipitate has settled,
the supernatant liquid is decanted off and the precipitate washed with a
fine stream of alcohol into a dish, the excess of alcohol being then evaporated.
Some of the remaining crystals are introduced into a test-tube containing
3 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid and 3 drops of a resorcinol solution
prepared by dissolving 2 grams of pure resorcinol in 100 c.c. of water acidified
with 5 c.c. of sulphuric acid. The solution is heated to 130-140°: in
presence of tartaric acid, a distinct carmine coloration is produced.
2." Quantitative (total tartaric acid). 100 c.c. of the vinegar are treated
in a beaker with i c.c. of 20% potassium acetate solution and 15 grams
of powdered potassium chloride. When the latter has dissolved, 20 c.c. of
95% alcohol are added, the subsequent procedure being as indicated for
the determination of the total tartaric acid in wine (q.v., p. 193).
(c)	citric acid.   This is tested for by means of D6nig£s reaction, as
in wine (see p. 208).
10.	Detection and Determination of the Alcohol.—i. Qualitative.
100 c.c. of the vinegar, neutralised exactly with sodium hydroxide (towards
litmus paper), are distilled, the first 4-5 c.c. of distillate being tested for
alcohol by Rimini's reaction (see Varnishes).
2. Quantitative.   400 c.c. of the vinegar, neutralised exactly with sodium
hydroxide, are distilled, the first 200 c.c. of distillate being again distilled
and loo c.c. of dfetflJate collected   From tfa£ density of this distillate the
A.c. ir,	15
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nu.iber of grams of alcohol per 100 c.c. are determined (see p. 179) and
thence the grams of alcohol per 100 c.c. of the vinegar.
11.	Detection of Aldehydes.—100 c.c. of the vinegar are neutralised
exactly with caustic soda and distilled, the first 10 c.c. of distillate being
tested for aldehyde by means of Schiffs reagent (see p. 244).
12.	Determination of the Glycerine.—As in wine (q.v.).
13.	Determination   of   the   Sugars    (reducing   substances).—See
Wine, p. 194.  .  v
14.	Detection of Heavy Metals.—200 c.c. of the vinegar, made alkaline
with sodium carbonate and containing a little nitre, are evaporated, the
residue incinerated and the ash examined by the ordinary analytical methods.
The following alternative procedure may also be used : 200 c.c. of the
vinegar are evaporated to about 50 c.c. and then gently heated with 10 c.c.
of concentrated hydrochloric acid, a few crystals of potassium chlorate
being introduced from time to time until the liquid becomes colourless or
only pale yellow. The excess of chlorine is expelled by boiling, the liquid
being afterwards treated with 10 grams of sodium acetate, diluted to about
100 c.c. and subjected to the action of hydrogen sulphide. In presence
of heavy metals, a precipitate is obtained which is analysed, particularly
for copper, lead, tin and zinc, by the usual analytical methods.
 15.	Detection of Bisulphates.—The presence of bisulphates is revealed
by the tests for free mineral acids and by analysis of the ash.
 16.	Detection of Pyrogenic Impurities.—The following tests serve
mainly to detect the presence of pyroligneous acetic acid :

 (a)	15-20 c.c. of the vinegar are neutralised with sodium hydroxide
and heated on a water-bath :  in presence of empyreumatic substances, a
characteristic odour recalling that of smoke is observed.
 (b)	100 c.c. of the vinegar are distilled, the first 10 c.c. of distillate being
treated, gradually and with shaking, with 2 c.c. of 0*1% potassium per-
manganate solution.   With genuine vinegar, the mixture remains coloured
pink for at least 5 minutes ; if, however, the permanganate is immediately
decolorised and considerably more is required to give a pink coloration
persistent for 5 minutes, the presence of pyroligneous acetic acid is indicated.

 17.	Detection of Caramel.—This is carried out as with wine (see
p. 202).
 18.	Detection of Artificial Organic Dyes.—As in wine.
 19.	Detection of Pungent Substances.—The presence of pungent
substances (pepper, pimento, mustard, etc.)  in vinegar is detected by
neutralising 50 c.c. exactly, evaporating,  and tasting the residue.   To
obtain more certain indications, the residue is extracted with ether, the
ethereal solution evaporated and the residue then left tasted.
 20.	Detection   of  Preservatives .— Tests   are   made   especially  for
salicylic acid, boric acid and formaldehyde, the methods given for wine
being employed.	,   .. :
 21.	Detection of Dextrin.—The method used in the case of wiine is
used;  it serves to detect addition of glucose to the vinegar.
 22.	Distinction between Fermentation Vinegar and Wood Vinegar*
•^Wine- vinegar may be characterised by its special aroma, by tb0 presence
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of bitartrate and glycerine, by the percentage and properties of the extract,
by the proportion, composition and alkalinity of the ash, by the presence
of small quantities of alcohol, aldehydes, etc.
Spirit vinegar is characterised by the presence of small amounts of
alcohol and aldehydes, by the very small proportions of extract and ash—
the latter being usually neutral and free from phosphates—and by the high
ratio of acidity to extract.
Distilled vinegar (made artificially from acetic acid), besides by the
absence of the elements characteristic of wine and spirit vinegars, is char-
acterised by the small proportions of extract and ash, by the high ratio
of acidity to extract and, if the acetic acid used were not sufficiently pure,
by the presence of pyrogenic impurities.
There are also special reactions, based on the detection of fermentative
bacteria or of their products, which serve to indicate the presence of fer-
mentation vinegar; these reactions naturally give positive results also
when the fermentation vinegar is mixed with artificial vinegar. The most
reliable of these reactions is that of Kraszewski*: 100 c.c. of the vinegar,
rendered alkaline with sodium hydroxide, are shaken (gently, to avoid the
formation of an emulsion) in a separating funnel with amyl alcohol. The
latter is afterwards decanted off and evaporated, the residue being taken
up in a little water and the solution acidified with dilute sulphuric acid
and treated with a few drops of a solution of iodine in potassium iodide.
In presence of fermentation vinegar, a slight precipitate or a turbidity is
formed.
 23.	Detection of Denatured Alcohol .—As in spirits (q.v.).
 24.	Detection and Estimation of Arsenic.--As in beer (q.v.).
* *
Wine vinegar is yellowish-white or wine-red according to the colour of the
original wine, and it has a pleasant ethereal odour due to the esters formed
during fermentation and a distinctly acid, but not acrid or repulsive, taste.
Its density varies from 1-015 to 1-020, and its total acidity lies, for good vinegars,
between 6 and 8 grams of acetic acid per ico c.c. ; weak vinegars are, however,
sold having acidities as low as 4 grams per ico c.c. The extract left on evapora-
tion varies from 1*2 to 2-2 grams per ico c.c. and resembles that of wine. The
ash amounts to 0-12-0-35 gram per 100 c.c., contains phosphates and has an
alkalinity of 1-06-4-52 c.c. oi N-aikali per 100 c.c. The ratio of acidity to extract
may attain a maximum of 5-6 for vinegar from red wine or 7-9 for that from
white wine.
Wine vinegar usually contains also small quantities of untransformed alcohol
(about i%), glycerine (0-2-0-75 gram per ico c.c.), potassium bitartrate, nitro-
genous substances and aldehydes, together with traces of chlorides, sulphates
and lime.
Spirit vinegar is originally colourless, but it is generally coloured with caramel
or with artificial organic dyes to render it more closely similar to wine vinegar.
It smells of acetic acid and has a strongly acid taste, but lacks the characteristic
aroma of genuine wine vinegar. Its density is about i-oio. When evaporated
it leaves very little extract (0-2-0*6 gram per 100 c.c.), which yields but traces
of ash (0-02-0-06 gram per 100 c.c.), this being usually neutral and free from
phosphates. The ratio of acidity to extract is much higher than with wine vinegar
* Zeitschr, Nahr- und Gfftu$$-mitt$lt 1906, I, p. 386,
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 (10-30-or;even more).' The acidify- expressed as acetic acid, Varies from 6 to 9
grams per 100 c.c. :As in wine vinegar, -small proportions of alcohol and alde-
hydes are present.
Artificial vinegar, obtained by dilution of acetic acid (wood vinegar) is also
colourless of itself but is usually coloured artificially. It is devoid of aroma
and has an unpleasant, burning, acid taste. Its density lies between 1-035
and 1-060 and the weight of extract between 0-15 and 0-26 gram per 100 c.c. ;
very little ash is left. If the acetic acid used were impure (pyroligneous acetic
acid), the characteristic empyreumatic odour is observed when the neutralised
vinegar is evaporated, while the distillate yielded by the vinegar absorbs con-
siderable quantities of permanganate ; these characters may be lacking when
the acetic acid has been sufficiently purified (especially by means of perman-
ganate) . Artificial vinegar does not give the Kraszewski reaction characteristic
of fermentation vinegar.
Whatever its origin, good comestible vinegar should be clear and free from
mineral acids, other organic acids than acetic,  pungent substances,  metals,
preservatives   and   pyrogenic  impurities.    Artificial   colouring   is   allowable,
'provided it is attained with harmless colouring matters,
chapter VII
SPIRITS   AND   LIQUEURS
Spirits occurring in commerce may be distinguished as industrial and
potable spirits. The former are crude if obtained directly by distillation
of the products of fermentation, rectified if they have been subjected to
further treatment for purification, or denatured if containing substances
which render them unusable for drinking. Potable spirits are given special
names according to the nature of the raw materials from which they are
prepared. Thus, brandy is obtained by distillation of wine (cognac) or
wine lees or marc (eau de vie), rum from cane-sugar molasses, kirschwasszr
from cherries, whisky from cereals, etc.	<•
Rectified spirit is also used for the manufacture of liqueurs, by addition
of various substances, such as natural or artificial essences, sugars, bitter
principles, etc.
The tests to be made on spirits and liqueurs include a certain number
which are common to all these products, such as determinations of the
alcoholic strength, extract and ash, and tests for impurities and denaturing
agents ; other investigations are made only with certain products, examples
of these being the examination of kirschwasser for hydrocyanic acid, the deter-
mination of sugars in liqueurs, etc. The former are treated under General
Methods and the latter in the Special Part.
The results are expressed as follows : Alcohol in percentage by volume
to two decimal figures; extract, sugars and ash in grams per litre to two
decimal figures; impurities of the alcohol in milligrams per 100 c.c. of anhy-
drous alcohol; the free and combined hydrocyanic acid and benzaldehyde
in milligrams per litre to the nearest milligram.
Sampling.—Whatever the product to be examined, sampling is of
the utmost importance. The sample should be taken from the vessels
or casks after the mass has been well mixed or it should be drawn in portions
from different levels by means of special siphons.1 If the product is dis-
tributed between several casks, quantities from each proportional to the
contents should be mixed. It is, however, always preferable, especially
when there is no absolute certainty as to the identity of the products in
the different vessels, to take a separate sample from each and to indicate
the quantity represented by each sample.
The amount of liquid necessary for analysis varies according to the
determinations required ; in general 0-5-1 litre is sufficient. Each sample
should be stored in a clean, dry bottle, which is filled and then tightly closed.
1 This is absolutely necessary, especially when, the spirits are contained in large
vessels holding many hectolitres, since layers form which may vary in specific gravity
and hence in alcoholic strength.
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 GENERAL METHODS
1. Objective Characters
Observation should be made of the colour, brightness, smell and taste
of the sample Of especial importance is tasting, which, to an expert,
may give valuable indications concerning the quality of the product.
In judging of the smell and taste of an alcoholic liquid, the following
procedure is to be recommended. Into a conical flask of about 200 c.c.
capacity l are poured a few c.c. (20-25) of the liquid and sufficient tepid
water to bring the strength to about 30% by volume, the flask being closed
and shaken and then opened and smelt. A little of the tepid liquid is held
in the mouth for a few moments and then rejected, the impression on the
palate both during and after contact with the liquid being noted. More
certain results are obtained if comparison is made with a standard spirit.
Only with practice is it possible to judge of the greater or less purity
of the alcohol, of the nature of the predominant impurities and of the special
aromas characteristic of the different products.
Another method of testing consists in pouring a small quantity of the
liquid into a glass, the walls being moistened and the excess then eliminated ;
the glass is then covered with a sheet of paper and left until the following
day. Added perfumes in particular may be detected in this way.
When liqueurs or other products rich in extraneous matters are to be
examined, it is convenient to taste both the product itself and also its dis-
tillate—freed, if necessary, from essential oils—in order to arrive at a
.decision as to the quality of the alcohol used in the manufacture.
2. Determination of the Alcohol
The quantity of alcohol contained in spirits, i.e., the alcoholic strength,
is determined either indirectly from the specific gravity or directly by means
of alcoholometers.
With a product containing no appreciable amount of fixed matters
(which may be detected by evaporating a little of the material in a dish
on the water-bath) and no considerable quantity of volatile matters other
than ethyl alcohol and water, such as volatile acids and bases and essential
oils, the specific gravity is taken on the liquid as it stands. With a spirit
containing appreciable quantities of extraneous substances it is, however,
" necessary first to eliminate these by the following preliminary treatment.
1. Preliminary   Treatment.-—When   the   extraneous   matters   are
fixed (extracts, sugars, etc.) or are volatile acids or alkalies, method (A)
7 is used, whereas when they are essential oils, procedure (B) is employed.
(A) in peesence of fixed matters. Two cases present themselves,
according as volatile acids or alkalies are present or absent.
(i) If the liquid is free from volatile acids or alkalies and does not
•contain more than about 60% of alcohol (by volume), a 100 or 200 c.c.
1 In practice, special glasses widened at the base and cylindrical in the upper part
are used for tasting.
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flask is filled almost up to the mark, then placed for some time in a water-
bath at 15° C. and finally made exactly up to the mark. The liquid and
the rinsings of the flask with distilled water are introduced into a larger
flask which is connected with a condenser, at least three-fourths of the
liquid being distilled over into the original measuring flask; the distillate
is brought to 15° C. and made up to the mark with distilled water. The
specific gravity of this liquid is then determined.
If the liquid contains more than 60% of alcohol, 100 c.c. of it are diluted
to about double the volume and the distillate made up to 200 c.c. with
distilled water. The specific gravity is then determined as before.
(2) When volatile acid or alkali is present, this is neutralised exactly
with dilute caustic alkali or sulphuric acid, the subsequent procedure being
as described above.
(B) in presence of volatile oils.   These may be expelled as follows :
 (1)	In a separating funnel, 50 c.c. of the liquid are shaken carefully,
so as to avoid emulsification, with 100 c.c. of 10% sodium chloride solution
and 100 c.c. of vaseline oil.    After a rest of a few minutes, the liquid is
again cautiously shaken;   this operation is repeated three or four times,
the liquid being finally left until the two layers separate completely.    The
lower alcoholic liquid is allowed to flow into a conical flask and the vaseline
oil washed several times with fresh sodium chloride solution, about 75 c.c.
of the latter being used.    This washing liquid is placed in the flask with
the alcoholic liquid and the whole distilled, the distillate being collected
in a 200 c.c. measuring flask.    The distillate is made up to volume and its
specific gravity determined, the quantity of alcohol calculated, multiplied
by four, giving the alcoholic content of the liquid.
 (2)	The alcoholic liquid is diluted until its apparent alcoholic strength
is about 30% by volume.    Of the liquid thus obtained, 100 c.c. are shaken
with 100 c.c. of mineral oil (obtained by collecting the fractions of Russian
petroleum which boil at 140-230° and have the sp. gr. about 0-812), the
aqueous alcoholic layer being separated after standing.   The petroleum
is washed a couple of times with a little water (.about 25 c.c. each time),
which is mixed with the aqueous alcoholic liquid ; the latter is then distilled
twice, the distillate being made up to 100 c.c.    The specific gravity of the
distillate gives the exact strength of the liquid diluted to about 30%, so
that, the dilution being known, the strength of the original liquid is readily
deduced.
Elimination of the volatile oils is not usually necessary, but is required only
with certain special products, such as essences for liqueurs, which give a dis-
tillate turning turbid and depositing small oily drops on dilution with water.
2. Determination of the Alcoholic Strength from the Specific
Gravity.—The specific gravity of the alcoholic liquid is first determined
by means of the apparatus here described and the alcoholic strength then
deduced as described later (p. 236).
(i) apparatus and methods of using them. Use is generally made
of the Westphal balance or the picnometer.
(a) Westphal balance.   This consists of a  hydrostatic balance   (Fig.
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 58), the column being formed of two parts, one movable inside the other
so that it may be raised or lowered at will. It may be rendered perfectly
vertical by means of a screw, the point of which forms one of the three feet
of the base of the column. The latter carries at the top a support furnished
with a double inclined steel plane on which rests, by means of a knife-edge,
a beam with unequal arms. The shorter arm is the thicker and heavier
and terminates in a cylindrical swelling provided with a point which, when
the beam is in equilibrium, corresponds exactly with another point fixed
to the stand. At the end of the longer and lighter arm is a hook to which
can be, hung, by means of a fine platinum wire, a cylindrical glass float
usually containing a thermometer ; this arm is divided, between the point
of support and the point at which the float is suspended, into ten equal
parts, marked  by notches.
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_,	The dimensions and weights
. .-     ,.„       ,       ,      *
of the different parts of the
apparatus are so regulated
that, when the column is
absolutely vertical and the
float attached to the hook,
the beam is in equilibrium.
To make the column verti-
cal, use is made of the screw
which forms one of the feet
and should be in the same
plane as the beam, as shown
in the figure.
fig. 58
If now the float is im-
mersed in a liquid, the
equilibrium is disturbed,
and to re-establish it a
series of riders the weights
of which are in the pro-
portions 1000, 100, 10 and i, are placed at the proper positions on the
graduated arm. One of the weights of the first of these magnitudes is
equal to the weight of distilled water at 15° C.1 displaced by the float, so
that, when attached at the end of the arm, it will restore equilibrium when
the float is immersed in water at this temperature. When a liquid other
than water is used, equilibrium is re-established by placing the different
weights, beginning with the heaviest, at different positions on the beam ;
with a liquid heavier than water (i.e,, with sp, gr. between i and 2), one
of the weights of the first magnitude is always placed at the end of the arm.
, If equilibrium is attained when the weights of the four magnitudes occupy
respectively the eighth, ninth, fifth and eighth divisions of the beam, the specific
gravity of the liquid at i5°/i5° wil1 be 0-8958. If two weights of the first mag-
nitude are placed one at the end and the other at the second division,.and one
1 Westphal balances are sometimes graduated at other normal temperatures/ e.g.,
'!7-5° or 20°, according to the purposes for which they a£e intended.
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each of the second and fourth magnitudes at the seventh and fifth divisions
respectively, the sp. gr. will be 1-2705.
Before the Westphal balance is used, the screwed foot (found on the
side of the shorter arm) should be regulated so that the pillar is vertical,
this being shown by the beam being in equilibrium when the float hangs
from the hook in the air. To test the accuracy of the instrument and
weights, the float is immersed in distilled water at the normal tempera-
ture I ; equilibrium should then be restored by each of the heaviest weights
hung in turn at the extremity of the arm. Equilibrium should also be
maintained by two of the weights of the second magnitude placed respec-
tively at the ninth and first divisions, or the eighth and second, or the
seventh and third, or the sixth and fourth, or both at the fifth division (one
hung on the curved extremity of the other). Equilibrium should also be
attained (i) with a weight of the first magnitude at division 9 and one of
the second magnitude at the end of the arm, (2) with both these at division
9 and a weight of the third magnitude at the end, or (3) with all three at
division 9 and a weight of the fourth magnitude at the end.
Care should always be taken that the float is equally immersed, the
twisted part of the platinum wire and the same length of the latter being
below the surface in the position of equilibrium ; no air-bubbles should be
adherent to the float. In making an observation, the beam is allowed to
oscillate freely ; when it comes to rest, the fixed and movable points should
correspond exactly.
When the float of a Westphal balance is replaced, the new float should
have exactly the same weight as the old and since the magnitudes of the
rider weights depend on the volume of the float, the series of weights must
be changed at the same time. This may be avoided by using Reimann's
floats, which have a fixed and definite weight and volume ; the ordinary
type has, with the suspension wire, a weight of 15 grams and displaces 5
grams of distilled water at the normal temperature, the weights being 5,
°'5» °*°5 and 0-005 grams respectively.
(b) Picnometers . These consist of glass vessels with narrow necks
marked at a certain point. The picnometer is weighed empty, then filled
with water up to the mark and finally filled with the liquid concerned.
Before adjusting the liquid exactly to the mark, the picnometer is kept
at the proper temperature (for spirits usually 15°) for a time sufficient to
ensure the assumption of this temperature by the liquid. If P, Pf and
P'-' are the weights thus found, the specific gravity of the liquid is :
Exact determinations, even with small quantities of liquid, may be
made with Sprengel's picnometer, consisting of a U-tube terminated by
two capillary tubes bent at light angles ; one of these tubes— the less
narrow— is furnished with a mark. This is filled by applying suction at
;l:To determine the temperature of tic liquid accurately it is best to use, not the
thermometer contained in the float, but a separate tested thermometer, which should
indicate fifths or tenths of a degree,	-—	* " *
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table XXIV
Determination of the Alcoholic Strength from the Specific
Gravity

Specific
Gravity
at
I5°/I5°. 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
%by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
100 C.C. 
Specific
Gravity
at
I5%5°. 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
% by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
Specific
Gravity
at
i5°/i5°. 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
%by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
0-9710 
20-52 
25-08 
19-91 
0-9460 
36-75 
43*77 
34-73 
0-9210 
48-93 
56-74 
45-03 
0-9705 
20-92 
25-56 
2O-28 
0-9455 
37-01 
44-06 
34-96 
0-9205 
49-16 
56-97 
45-21 
0-9700 
21-32 
26-03 
20-66 
0-9450 
37-28 
44*35 
35*20 
O-92OO 
49*39 
57-21 
45*40 
0-9695 
21-71 
26-50 
21-03 
0-9445 
37-54 
44*64 
35-43 
0-9195 
49-61 
57-44 
45-58 
0-9690 
22-IO 
26-96 
21-40 
0-9440 
37-80 
44*93 
35-66 
0-9190 
49-84 
57-67 
45-76 
0-9685 
22-49 
27-42 
21-76 
0-9435 
38-07 
45-22 
35-88 
0-9185 
50-07 
57-90 
45*95 
0-9680 
22-87 
27-87 
22-12 
0-9430 
38-33 
45-50 
36-11 
0-9180 
50-29 
58-13 
46-13 
0-9675 
23-25 
28-32 
22-47 
0-9425 
38-59 
45*79 
36-34 
0-9175 
50-52 
58-36 
46-31 
0-9670 
23^3 
28-76 
22-82 
0-9420 
38-84 
46*07 
36-56 
0-9170 
50-75 
58-59 
46*49 
0-9665 
24*CO 
29-20 
23-17 
0-94*5 
39-10 
46-35 
36-78 
0-9165 
50-97 
58-82 
46*67 
0-9660 
24-37 
29-64 
23-52 
0-9410 
39-35 
46-63 
37-00 
0-9160 
5I-2O 
59-05 
46-86 
0-9655 
24-73 
30-06 
23-86 
0-9405 
39-61 
46-90 
37-22 
0-9I55 
5I-42 
59-27 
47*04 
0-9650 
25-09 
30-49 
24-19 
o -9400 
39-86 
47-18 
37-44 
0-9150 
5I-65 
59-50 
47*22 
0-9645 
25-45 
30-91 
24-53 
0-9395 
40-1 1 
47*45 
37-66 
0-9145 
51-87 
59-72 
47*39 
0-9640 
25-81 
3I-32 
24-85 
0-9390 
40-37 
47-72 
37-87 
0-9140 
52-09 
59-95 
47*57 
0-9635 
26-I6 
31-73 
25-I8 
0-9385 
40-62 
47-99 
38-09 
0-9I35 
52-32 
60-17 
47*75 
0-9630 
26-5I 
32-14 
25.50 
0-9380 
40-87 
48-26 
38-30 
0-9130 
52-54 
60-40 
47*93 
0-9625 
26-85 
32-54 
25-82 
0-9375 
41-11 
48-53 
38-5I 
0-9125 
52*76 
60-62 
48-11 
0-9620 
27-19 
32-93 
26-I3 
0-9370 
41-36 
48-80 
38-72 
0-9I20 
52-99 
60-84 
48-28 
0-9615 
27-53 
33-33 
26-45 
0-9365 
41-61 
49-06 
38-93 
0-9115 
53-21 
61-06 
48*46 
0-9610 
27-86 
33-7I 
26-75 
0-9360 
41-85 
49*33 
39-14 
O-9HO 
53*43 
61-29 
48-64 
0-9605 
28-I9 
34-10 
27-06 
0-9355 
42-10 
49-59 
39*35 
0-9105 
53-65 
61-51 
48-81 
0-9600 
28-52 
34-47 
27'36 
0-9350 
42-34 
49-85 
39-56 
O-9IOO 
53-88 
61*73 
48-99 
0*9595 
28-85 
34-85 
27-66 
0-9345 
42-59 
50-11 
39-76 
0*9095 
54*10 
61-95 
49-16 
0-9590 
29-17 
35-22 
27'95 
0-9340 
42-83 
50-37 
39-97 
0-9090 
54-32 
62-17 
49*33 
0-9585 
29-49 
35-59 
28-24 
0-9335 
43-07 
50-62 
40-17 
0-9085 
54-54 
62-39 
49*51 
0-9580 
29-8I 
35-95 
28-53 
0-9330 
43-3I 
50-88 
40-38 
0-9080 
54-76 
62-61 
49-68 
0-9575 
30-12 
36-31 
28-82 
0-9325 
43*55 
51*14 
40-58 
0-9075 
54-98 
62-82 
49-86 
0-9570 
30H3 
36-67 
29-IO 
0-9320 
4379 
51-39 
40-78 
0-9070 
55-20 
63-04 
50-03 
0-9565 
30-74 
37-02 
29-38 
0-93I5 
44*03 
51-64 
40-98 
0-9065 
55-43 
63-26 
50-20 
0-9560 
3I-05 
37*37 
29-66 
0-9310 
44-27 
51-89 
41-18 
0*9060 
55-65 
63-47 
50-37 
0-9555 
3I*36 
37-72 
29-93 
0-9305 
44-51 
52-14 
4I-38 
0-9055 
55-87 
63-69 
50-54 
0-9550 
31-66 
38-06 
30-21 
0-9300 
4475 
52-39 
4I-58 
0-9050 
56-09 
63-91 
50-71 
0-9545 
31-96 
38-40 
30-48 
0*9295 
44-98 
52-64 
41-78 
0-9045 
56-3I 
64-12 
50*89 
0-9540 
32-25 
38-74 
30-74 
0-9290 
45-22 
52-89 
41-97 
0-9040 
56-52 
64-34 
51-06 
0-9535 
32-55 
39-07 
3I-OI 
0-9285 
45-46 
53-14 
42-17 
0-9035 
56-74 
64*55 
5^*23 
0-9530 
32-84 
39-40 
3I-27 
0-9280 
45-69 
53*39 
42-37 
0-9030 
56*96 
64-76 
51*39 
0-9525 
33-^3 
39*73 
31-53 
0-9275 
45*93 
53-63 
42-56 
0-9025 
57-18 
64-98 
5I-56 
0-9520 
33-42 
40-06 
31-79 
0-9270 
46-16 
53-88 
42-76 
0-9O20 
57-40 
65-19 
51*73 
0-9515 
33-71 
40-38 
3^-05 
0*9265 
46-39 
54-12 
42'95 
0*9015 
57-62 
65-40 
51-90 
0-9510 
33-99 
40-70 
32-30 
0*9260 
46-63 
54-36 
43*H 
0-9010 
57-84 
65-61 
52-07 
0-9505 
34-28 
41-02 
32-55 
0-9255 
46-86 
54*60 
43-33 
0*90O5 
58-06 
65-82 
52-24 
0-9500 
34-56 
41-33 
32-80 
0-9250 
47-09 
54-84 
43-52 
O-QOOO 
58-27 
66-03 
52-40 
0-9495 
34-84 
41-64 
33-05 
0-9245 
47-32 
55-08 
43-71 
0-8995 
58-49 
66-24 
52-57 
0-9490 
35-n 
41-95 
33-30 
0*9240 
47'55 
55-32 
43-90 
0-8990 
58-7I 
66-45 
52-74 
0-9485 
35*39 
42-26 
33-54 
0-9235 
47-78 
55-56 
44-09 
0-8985 
58-93 
66-66 
52-90 
0-9480 
35-66 
42-57 
33-78 
0-9230 
48-01 
55-80 
44-28 
0-8980 
59-15 
66-87 
53*07 
0-9475 
35-94 
42-87 
34-02 
0-9225 
48-24 
56-03 
44-47, 
0-8975 
59-36 
67-08 
53*23 
0-9470 
36-21 
43-17 
34-26 
0-9220 
48-47 
56-27 
44-65 
0-8970 
59-58 
67-29 
53*40 
0-9465 
36-48 
43'47 
34-50 
0-9215 
48-70 
56-50 
44-84 
0-8965 
59-8o 
67-50 
53*56 
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Specific
Gravity
at 
Alcohol
%by 
Alcohol
% by 
Grams
of
Alcohol 
Specific
Gravity
at 
Alcohol
% by 
Alcohol
% by 
Grams
of
Alcohol 
Specific
Gravity 
Alcohol
%bv 
Alcohol
% t>v 
Grains
of
Alcohol 
i5Vi50. 
Weight. 
Volume 
.     per 
I5°A5° 
Weight. 
Volume 
per 
at 
uy
Weight. 
/O   *^7
Volume. 
per 



IOO C.C. 



IOO C,C. 
i5°/I5° 


too c*,c. 
0-8960 
6O-O2 
67-70 
53-73 
0-8700 
71-12 
77-90 
61-82 
0-8440 
81-83 
86*95 
69-00 
0-8955 
60-23 
67-91 
53-89 
0-8695 
71-33 
78-08 
61-97 
0-8435 
82-03 
87-1 i 
69- M 
0-8950 
60-45 
68-12 
54-05 
0-8690 
71-54 
78-27 
62-11 
0-8430 
82-23 
87-28 
69-26 
0-8945 
60-66 
68-32 
54-22 
0-8685 
71-74 
78-45 
62-26 
0-8425 
82-43 
87-44 
69*3<> 
0-8940 
60-88 
68-53 
54-38 
0-8680 
7* '95 
78-64 
62-40 
0-8420 
82-63 
87-60 
6<r5* 
0-8935 
6r-io 
68-73 
54-54 
0-8675 
72-16 
78-82 
62-55 
0-8415 
82-83 
87-76 
69-6.J 
0-8930
0-8925 
61-31
61-53 
68-94
69-14 
54-71
54-87 
0-8670
0-8665 
72-37
72-58 
79-00
79-18 
62-69
62-84 
0-8410
0-8405 
83-03
83-23 
87-92
88-08 
o<r77
Of)-9*> 
0-8920 
61-75 
69-34 
55-03 
0.8660 
72-79 
79*37 
62-98 
0-8400 
83-43 
88-23 
70-02; 
0-8915
0-8910
0-8905
0-8900 
61-96
62-18
62-39
62-61 
69-55
6975
69-95
70-16 
55-19
55-35
55-51
55'67 
0-8655
0-8650
0-8645
0-8640 
73-00
73*21
73*42
73*63 
79-55
79-73
79-91
80-09 
63-13
63-27
63-41
63-56 
0-8395
0-8390
0-8385
0-8380 
83-63
83-83
84-03
84-22 
88-39
88-55
88-71
88-86 
y O • J *J
70-27
7o%]fi
70-5.2 
0-8895
0-8890
0-8885 
62-82
63-04
63-25 
70-36
70-56
70-76 
55-83
55-99
56-15 
0-8635
0-8630
0-8625 
73-83
74-04
74-25 
80-27
80-45
80-63 
63-70
63-85
63-99 
0-8375
0-8370
0-8365 
84-42
84-62
84-82 
89-0^
89-18
89-33 
70-65
70-77
70-89 
O-888O
0-8875
0-8870
0-8865 
63-47
63-68
63-90
64-11 
70-96
71-16
71-36
71-56 
56-3^
56-47
56-63
56-79 
0-8620
0-8615
0-8610
0-8605 
74*46
74*67
74-87
75-08 
80 -8 1
80-99
81-17
81-34 
64-13
64-27
64-41
64-55 
0-8360
0-8355
0-8350
0-8345 
85-01
85-21
85-4!
85-60 
89-4^
89-64
89-79
89-94 
71 -o t
71-14
71 "2f»
71 M« 
O-886O
.      Q O -, — 
64-33 
71-76 
56'94 
0-8600 
75*29 
8 1 -52 
64-69 
o 8340 
85-80 
90-09 
/      «*
7 ' *.¥ * 
0-8055 
64-54 
71-96 
57-10 
0-8595 
75-50 
81-70 
64-84 
0-8335 
85-99 
90-24 
71 -62 
O-885O
0-8845 
64-75
64-97 
72-15
72-35 
57-26
57-42 
0-8590
0-8585 
75-70
75 '9 1 
81-87
82-05 
64-97
65-1 r 
0-8330
0-8325 
86-19
86-38 
90-40
90-55 
71-7,1
7 1 •« 5 
O-884O
0-8835
0-8830
0-8825
0-8820
0-88I5
0-8810
0-8805
0-8800
0-8795 
65-18
65-40
65-61
65-82
66-04
66-25
66-46
66-67
66-89
67-10 
72'55
72-74
72'94
73-14
73-33
73'53
73-72
73-92
74-u
74-30 
57-57
57"73
57-88
58-04
58-19
58-35
58-50
58-66
58-81
58-96 
0-8580
0-8575
0-8570
0-8565
0-8560
0-8555
0-8550
0-8545
0-8540
0-8535 
76-12
76-32
76-53
76-74
76-94
77-^5
77-35
77-56
77-76
77'97 
82-23
82-40
82-57
82-75
82-92
83-10
83-27
83-44
83-61
83-78 
65-25
65-39
65-53
65-67
65-81
65-94
66-08
66"22
66-36
66-49 
0-8320
0-8315
0-8310
0-8305
0-8300
0-8295
0-8290
0-8285
0-8280
0-8275 
86-58
86-77
86-97
87-16
87'35
87-55
87-74
87-93
88-12
88-31 
90-70
90-84
9(>-99
91-14
.91-29
91 '43
91-58
91-72
91-87
92-01 
/       »f
71-97
72-09
72 -a i
7* "33
72-44
72-56
72*67
72*79
7«-90
7 VO3I 
O-879O
0-8785
0-8780
0-8775
O-877O
0-8765
0-876O
0^755
O-875O
0-8745
P-8740
0^735
0-873O
0-8725
0-8720 
67-31
67-52
67-74
67-95
68-16
68-37
68-58
68-80
69-01
69-22
69-43
69-64
69-85
70-06
70-27 
74-49
74-69
74-88
75-07
75-26
75'45
75-^4
75-84
76-02
76-21
76-40
76-59
76-78
76-97
77-15 
59-12
59-27
59-42
59*57
59-73
59-88
60-03
60-18
60-33
60-48
60-63
60-78
60-93
61-08
61-23 
0-8530
0-8525
0-8520
0-8515
0-8510
0*8505
0-8500
0*8495
0-8490
0-8485
0-8480
0-8475
0-8470
0*8465
0*8460 
78-17
78-38
78-58
78-79
78-99
79-20
79'40
79-60
79-81
80-01
80-21
80-42
80-62
80-82
8 1*02 
83-96
84-13
84-30
84-47
84-64
84-80
84-97
85-14
85-3r
85-47
85-64
85-81
85-97
86-14
£6-30 
66-63
66-76
66-90
67-03
67-16
67-30
67'43
67-57
67-70
67-83
67-96
68-09
68-23
68-36
68-49 
0-8270
0-8265
0-8260
0-8255
0-8250
0-8245
0-8240
0-8235
0-8230
0-8225
0-8220
0-8215
0-8210
0-8205
0-8200 
88-50
88-69
88-88
89-07
89-26
89-45
89-64
89-83
90-02
90*20
90-39
90-58
90-76
90-95
01*13 
9^-15
92-30
92-44
92-58
92-72
92-86
93-00
93'M
93*^8
93*41
93-55
93-^8
93-Ba
93-95
Q<d.-OCi 
/ **      "*
73' U
73-24
7.1 M1*
73 "4 7
73*5*
73 '<H*
73-80
73*9*
74*02
74'' 3
74*24
74*35
74*45
74/56
— ., «j&j£ 
0-87I5
0-87IO
0-87O5 
70-48
70-70
70-91 
77'34
77*53
77-71 
61-38
61-52
61-67 
0-8455
0-8450
0-8445 
81*22
81*43
81-63 
86-46
86-63
86-79 
68-62
68-75
68-88 
0-8195
0-8190
0-8185 
y *   * *?  .
91-32
9I-50
91-68 
Vrf- vy
94-2-2
94-35
94-43 
74*c>o
74*77
74-87
74*9B 
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Specific
Gravity
at
I5%5°- 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
%by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
Specific
Gravity
at
I5°/I5°. 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
%by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
Specific
Gravity
at
I50/i50. 
Alcohol
%by
Weight. 
Alcohol
%by
Volume. 
Grams
of
Alcohol
per
IOO C.C. 
0-8180 
91-87 
94-61 
75-08 
0-8095 
94-90 
96-73 
76-76 
0-8015 
97-63 
98-52 
78-19 
0-8175 
92-05 
94*75 
75-19 
0-8090 
95-08 
96-85 
76-86 
0-8OIO 
97-80 
98-63 
78-27 
0-8170 
92-23 
94-87 
75-29 
0-8085 
95-25 
96-96 
76-95 
0-8005 
97*97 
98-74 
78-36 
0-8165 
92-41 
95-oo 
75-39 
0-8o8o 
95-43 
97*o8 
77-04 
0-8OOO 
98-13 
98-84 
78-44 
0-8160 
92-59 
95-13 
75*49 
0-8075 
95-60 
97-19 
77-13 
0-7995 
98-30 
98-95 
78-52 
0-8155 
92-77 
95'26 
75*59 
0-8070 
95'77 
97-31 
77-24 
0-7990 
98-46 
99-05 
78-61 
0-8150 
92-96 
95-38 
75-69 
0-8065 
95-94 
97-42 
77-31 
0-7985 
98-63 
99-15 
78-69 
0-8145 
93-13 
95-51 
75*79 
O-8o6o 
96-11 
97-54 
77-40 
0-7980 
98-79 
99-26 
78-77 
0-8140 
93'3I 
95-63 
75-89 
0-8055 
96-29 
97-65 
77-49 
0-7975 
98-95 
99-36 
78-85 
0-8135 
93-49 
95-76 
75-99 
0-8050 
96-46 
97-76 
77-58 
0-7970 
99-11 
99-46 
78-93 
0-8130 
93-67 
95-88 
76-09 
0-8045 
96-63 
97-87 
77-67 
0-7965 
99-28 
99'56 
79-01 
0-8125 
93-85 
96-00 
76-19 
0-8040 
96-79 
97-99 
77-76 
0-7960 
99-44 
99-66 
79--08 
0-8120 
94-03 
96-13 
76-29 
0-8035 
96-96 
98-09 
77-85 
0*7955 
99-60 
99-76 
79-16 
0-8115 
94-20 
96-25 
76-38 
0-8030 
97-13 
98-20 
77-93 
0-7950 
99-76 
99-86 
79-24 
0-8110 
94-38 
96-37 
76-48 
0-8025 
97-30 
98-31 
78-02 
0-7945 
99-92 
99-95 
79-32 
0-8105 
94*55 
96-49 
76-57 
O-8O2O 
97'47 
98-42 
78-10 
0-7925 
100-00 
IOO-OO 
79-36 
0-8100 
94*73 
96-61 
76-67 








the narrower of the two tubes, while the other is immersed in the liquid.
Filter paper is then carefully applied at the end of the narrow tube so that
the latter remains full of the liquid, which is drawn to the mark in the wider
tube. The two ends of the tubes are then covered with small ground caps.
2. calculation of the alcoholic strength from the specific
gravity. The alcoholic strength is now deduced from the specific gravity
by means of suitable tables. Those commonly used are calculated for
specific gravities at 15° C. referred to water at the same temperature and
from these Table XXIV is deduced. The part of the table which refers
to alcoholic liquids containing up to 26% of alcohol by volume and is used
especially for beer and wine, is given in full (i.e., for specific gravities differ-
ing by only o-oooi) in the chapter dealing with wine (see Table XXI, pp.
179 et seq.).
The second column of Table XXIV gives the percentage of alcohol by
weight (grams of alcohol in 100 grams) in aqueous alcohol of the specific
gravity shown in the first column; the third column gives the number of
c.c. of alcohol in 100 c.c. and the fourth the number of grams of alcohol
in 100 c.c.	.	•••..'•
If the specific gravity is determined directly on the liquid, the table
gives directly the percentages of alcohol. If, however, it is determined
on the distillate made up to the original volume, the percentage of alcohol
by volume and the number of grams of alcohol in 100 c.c. are read off directly,
these numbers being doubled when the distillate is made up to twice the
original volume. The percentage of alcohol by weight in the original liquid
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is found by determining the specific gravity s of the latter at I5°/I5° an(i
applying the formula:
*-_*!_.
0-9991545
where g is the number of grams of alcohol in 100 c.c. of the distillate, k
the dilution of the latter, 0-999154 the weight in grams of I c.c. of water
at 15° C. and % the required percentage of alcohol by weight in the liquor
under examination.
3. Direct Determination of the Alcoholic Strength by means of
the Alcoholometer.—In practice the determination of the specific gravity
and the use of tables are avoided by direct determination of the alcoholic
strength by means of hydrometers with suitable graduation known as
alcoholometers.
The one most commonly used is that of
Gay-Lussctc which is graduated at 15° C.
and gives the alcoholic strength by volume
(number of c.c. of alcohol in 100 cjc. of
the liquid at 15° C.). In Italy and certain
other countries, the official alcoholometer
is that of Tralles; this differs from the
preceding only in being graduated at 15-56°
C. (60° F.), so that its indications differ from
those of the Gay-Lussac alcoholometer.1
fig. 59
The alcoholometer should be carefully
cleaned and dried and then gradually im-
mersed in the liquid contained in a cylindri-
cal vessel and maintained at the required
temperature; it should be gently agitated
to detach any adherent air-bubbles. It is
then left to itself and when equilibrium has been attained, the reading
on the stem corresponding with the level surface of the liquid (see Fig.
59) is determined.
When the alcoholometric determination is made at a temperature other
than that for which the instrument is graduated, the readings require
corrections, which are taken from tables which have been compiled.
1 In Great Britain and Ireland, and in most British colonies, the strength of spirit
is often expressed in relation to that of so-called proof spirit, namely, " that which at
the temperature of 51° F. weighs exactly twelve-thirteenths of an equal measure of
distilled water " at the same temperature. Proof spirit contains 49-28% by weight
or 57-10% by volume of absolute alcohol and has the specific gravity 0-91976 at
i5*6°/i5*6° C. A spirit is said to be 25 degrees under proof when 100 vols. of it contain
75 vols, of proof spirit or 25 degrees over proof when 100 vols. of it yield 125 vols. of
proof spirit on dilution with water. If W and V represent the percentages of absolute
alcohol by weight and volume respectively, P the percentage of proof spirit and D
the specific gravity, the following relations hold :
p = V x 1-7525, or V = P x 0-5706
V = WD x 1-26, or W = (V x 0-7938)^ D
p = WD x 2-208, or W = (P x 0-453)— D
The official alcoholometer is thefSikes' hydrometer, which is a gilded brass instru-
ment and is provided with a number of auxiliary weights to allow of its use with spirits
pf widely varying g£renjftjis> ^Translator.]
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table XXV
Table for the Dilution of 100 c;e. of Alcohol of 100-90-1% by Volume
to bring it to 90% by Volume

Concentra-
tion of
Alcohol. 
Water to
be added
(c.c.). 
Concentra-
tion of
Alcohol. 
Water to
. be added
(c.c.). 
Concentra-
tion of
Alcohol. 
Water to
be added
(c.c.) 
Concentra-
tion of
Alcohol. 
Water to
be added
(c.c.). 
.   loo   : 
13-2 
9-7'5 
9-7 
95         !      6-4 
92-5 
3'i 
:/' 99*9 
.13-1 
97'4. 
9*5 
94-9            6-3 
92*4 
3 
99*8 
12-9 
97*3 
9-4 
94-8      !      6-1 
92-3 
2-9 
99'7 
12-8 
97-2 
9-2 
947           6 
92*2 
27 
99-6 
12-6 
97'1 
9-1 
94-6     !      5-9 
92*1 
2-6 
99*5 
12-5 
97 
~ 9 
94*5 
57 
92 
2*5 
99*4 
I2'3 
•96-9 
8-9 
94*4     :      5*6 
91*9 
2*4 
99*3 
1 2 -;2 
96-8 
87 
94-3            5'5 
91-8 
2*2 
99*2 
12 
96-7 
8-6 
94*2     ;      5*3 
91*7 
2-1 
99*1 
1 1 -9 
96-6 
8-5    . 
94-1            5-2 
91-6 
2 
99 
II-8 
96-5 
8-3 
94         !      5'i 
91-5 
1-8 
98-9 
117 
96-4 
8*2 
93*9            5 
91*4 
17 
98-8 
n-5 
96-3 
8:1 
93*8 
4-8 
91*3 
• 1-6 : 
98-7 
11-4 
96-2 
7*9 
•    93*7 
4*7 
91-2 
i '4 
98-6 
""3 
96-1 
7-8 
93*6 
4-6 
91*1 
i'3 
98-5 
ii-r 
96 
7*7 
93*5 
4*4 
91 
1-2 
98-4 
10-9 
95'9 
7-6 
93*4 
4*3 
90-9 
I-I 
98-3 
10-8 
95-8 
7*4 
93*3 
4'2 
90-8 
0-9 
98-2 
10-6 
957 
7'3 
:;  93'2 
4 
907 
0-8 
98-1 
10-5 
95-6 
7-2 
93*i            3*9 
90*6 
07 
98 
10-4 
95*5 
7 
93               3-8 
90-5 
o*5 
97"9 
10-3 
95*4 
6-9 
92-9           37 
90-4 
0-4 
97-8 
10*1 
95*3 
6-8 
92-8           3-5 
90'3 
0-3 
97-7 
IO 
95-2 
6-6 
927           3-4 
90*2 
0-2 
97*6 
9-8 
95*i 
6-5 
92-6           3-3 
90-1 
0*1 
3. Determination of the Extract and Ash
As a rule spirits do not contain an appreciable proportion of fixed matter,
so that determinations of the extract and ash are scarcely ever necessary
with spirits ; they should, however, be carried out with liqueurs, the pro-
cedure being as with wines
4. Detection and Determination of Impurities
The principal impurities which may occur naturally in an alcohol are
acids, esters, furfuraldehyde and other aldehydes and higher alcohols.
They are determined by the methods given below in the liquid distilled
and prepared as described.
With liqueurs it is further necessary, before investigating the volatile
impurities, to eliminate any essential oils present, but it must be remem-
bered tfeat in such case the results obtained are not perfectly certain,
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The impurities are expressed in milligrams per 100 c.c. of anhydrous
alcohol contained in the spirit. The sum of the different impurities, also
referred to 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol, represents the so-called coefficient
oj impurity.
1. Preparation of the Liquid to be examined.—Some of the deter-
minations require that the alcohol should be brought exactly to the strength
of 50% (by volume). Two cases present themselves :
(A)	The alcohol to be examined is weaker than 50%.
In such case it is necessary to add a suitable quantity of a stronger
alcohol. For this purpose use is made of 90% alcohol, which, in its turn,
is obtained from a more concentrated alcohol by addition of the proportion
of water given in Table XXV, (p. 238).
For instance, 8-1 c.c. of water must be added to 100 c.c. of 96-3% (by volume)
alcohol to obtain a mixture of 90% (by volume) concentration.
When the 90% alcohol is obtained, the amount of this to be added to
100 c.c. of any alcohol having a strength between 30% and 49-9% to bring
it to the concentration 50% is given in Table XXVI; column I gives the
concentration of the alcohol to be strengthened, column II the number of
c.c. of 90% alcohol to be added to 100 c.c., and column III the volume of
the mixture obtained.1
Thus, with a distilled alcohoFof 47-2% (by volume) concentration, 100 c.c.
must be mixed with 6*8 c.c. of 90% alcohol to give 106*6 c.c. of 50% alcohol.2
(B)	The alcohol to be examined is stronger than 50%.
In this case water must be added and the amount necessary is shown
in Fig. XXVII; column II gives the number of c.c. of water3 to be added
to 100 c.c. of an alcohol of the concentration shown in column I and column
III the volume of the mixture thus obtained.4
1	These quantities are deduced from the general formula :
aP — Ap
x = lMAp^^rp
which serves for the calculation of the quantity x of pure alcohol of strength a' and
specific gravity p' (at 15°) to be added to 100 c.c. of alcohol of strength a and specific
gravity p to bring it to the strength A corresponding with the specific gravity P.
2	This volume is calculated from the general formula,  V = (100 a + * a') •*• A,
where* a, a' and A have the same significance as in the previous note.
3	These volumes are calculated from the general formula, x = 100' (a P — A p) -f-
At which serves for the calculation of the quantity of water x to be added to 100 c.c.
of alcohol of strength a and specific gravity p to bring it to the lower strength A corre-
sponding with the specific gravity P.
4	This volume is calculated from the general formula,  V = too a 4- A, where a
and A have the same significations as in the previous note.
table XXVI
Number of c.c. of 90% Alcohol to be added to 100 c.c. of 30-49-9% Alcohol to bring the Concentration to 50%
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c, of
90%
Alcohol
required
II 
1 Volume
!      of
i Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c. of    Volume !
90%   !      of
Alcohol   Mixture
required.;  in c.c.
II      :     III 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c. of
90%
Alcohol
required.
II 
Volume
of
Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c. of
90%
Alcohol
required.
II 
Volume
of
Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol
I 
C.c. of
90%
Alcohol
required.
II 
Volume
of
Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c. of
90%
Alcohol
required.
II 
Volume
of
Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
Concen-
tration
of the
Alcohol.
I 
C.c. of
90%
Alcohol
required.
II 
Volume
. of
Mixture
in c.c.
Ill 
30 
477 
I45'9 
33 
407 
139-3 
36 
33-6 
132-5 
39 
26-5 
125-6 
42 
19*3 
118-7 
45 
I2-I 
111*8 
48 
4-9 
104-7 
*I 
47'5 
1457 
•i 
40-5 
139-1 
•I 
33-4 
I32-3 
•i 
26-3 
I25H 
•i 
19 
118-4 
•i 
n-9 
1 1 1-6 
-I 
4-6 
,104-4 
«2     ' 
47-3 
; 145*5 
•2 
40-2 
138-8 j 
•2 
33-i 
132 
•2 
26-1 
125-2 
•2 
187 
1 1 8-2 
*2 
117 
111-4 
%2 
4-4 
104-2 
'3 
47*i 
' J45'3 
'3 
40 
138-6 
'3 
32-9 
131-8 
•3 
25-8 
124-9 
'3 
18-5 
118 
*3 
II'4 
HIT 
'3 
4*1 
103-9 
'4   i 
46-8 
145 
'4 
39*8 
138-4 
'4 
32-7 
131-6 
•4 
25-6 
1247 
*4 
18-3 
117-8 
*4 
II-I 
1 10-8 
'4 
3'9 
IQ37 
*5 
46-6 
144-8 
•5 
39-6 
138-1  | 
'5 
32-4 
I3IH 
'5 
25-3 
124-5 
'5 
18-1 
117-6 
'5 
10-9 
1 10-6 
•5 
3-6 
103-5 
*6 
46-4 
144-6 
•6 
39'3 
i37'9 
•6 
32-2 
131-2 
•6 
25-1 
124-3 
•6 
17-9 
117-4 
•6 
107 
110-4 
•6 
3'3 
103-2 
' / 
46-2 
144-4 
'7 
39-i 
*377 
7 
32 
131 
7 
24-8 
124 
•    7 
177 
117-2 
7 
10-4 
no-i 
•7 
3'i 
103 
*8 
45'9 
144-2 
•8 
38-9 
137-5 
•8 
31-7 
1307 
-8 
24-6 
123-8 
•8 
17-4 
1 1 6-9 
•8 
IO-I 
109-8 
•8 
2-8 
102-7 
•9 
45-6 
143-9 
•9 
38-7 
137-3 
'9 
31-5 
I30-5 
*9 
24-3 
I23*5 
'9 
17-2 
116-7 
'9 
9-0. 
109-6 
•9 
2-6 
'102-5 
3i 
45'4 
r437 
34 
38-4 
*37 
37 
31-3 
I30-3 
40 
24-1 
123-3 
43 
16-9 
116-4 
46 
97 
109-4 
49 
2'4 
102*3 
*i 
45*2 
143-5 
•i 
38-1 
136-8 
•i 
31 
130 
•i 
23*9 
123*1 
•i 
167 
Il6*2 
•i 
9'4 
109*1 
•i 
2*1 
IO2 
'2 
45 
143-3 
•2 
37-9 
136-6 
•2 
30-7 
129-8 
*2 
23-7 
122-9 
•2 
16-5 
116 
•2 
9-1 
108-8 
•2 
1-9 
to i -8 
*3   i 
44'7 
H3 
'3 
37-7 
136-4 
•3 
30-5 
129-6 
'3 
23-5 
122-7 
"3 
16-2 
H57 
'3 
8-9 
108-6 
'3 
1-7 
ioi--6 
H 
44*5 
142-8 
"4 
37-5 
136-2 : 
•4 
30-3 
129-4 
'4 
23*3 
122-5 
'4 
I5'9 
II5-5 
'4 
87 
108-4 
*4 
i-5 
101*4 
*5 
44'3 
142-6 
•5 
37'2 
135-9 ; 
*5 
30 
129-1 
•5 
23 
122-3 
•5 
15-7 
115-2 
'5 
8-5 
108-2 
•5 
1-2 
101-2 
'6 
44 
142-3 
•6 
37 
*357 
•6 
29-8 
128-9 
•6 
22-8 
I22-I 
•6 
15-5 
"5 
•6 
8-2 
107-9 
•6 
0-9 
100*9 
7  i 
43-8 
142-1 
7 
36-7 
135-5 
7 
29-5 
128-6 
7 
22'5 
I2I-8 
7 
15-2 
114-7 
7 
7'9 
1077 
•7 
07 
100-7 
-8 
43'6 
141-9 
•8 
36-5 
135-3  , 
•8 
29-3 
128-4 
•8 
22-2 
121-5 
•8 
14-9 
II4-5 
•8 
77 
107-5 
•8 
0-4 
100-4 
•9   j 
43'4 
141-7 
•9 
36-3 
I35-I 
•9 
29-1 
128-2 
•9 
22 
121-3 
•9 
14-7 
"4'3 
*9 
7*5 
107-3 
•9 
O-2 
IOO-2 
32      j 
43'i 
Hi'S 
35 
36 
134-8 
38 
28-9 
128 
41 
21-8 
I2I-I 
44 
r4'5 
114-1 
47 
7'3 
107-1 



'*   i 
42-9 
141-2 
•i 
357 
I34'5 
•i 
28-7 
127-8 
•i 
21-5 
120-8 
•i 
14-2 
113-8 
•i 
7-1 
106-9 



*2    ! 
42-7 
141 
*2 
35 '5 
134-3          '2 
28-5 
127-6 
•2 
21-3 
120-6 
•2 
i3-9 
ii3-5 
•2 
6-8 
106-6 



*3   1 
42'5 
140-8 
•3 
35-3 
134-1          '3      28-3 
127-4 
•3 
21 
I2O-3 
'3 
13-7 
H3-3 
*3 
6-6 
106-4 



*4   ! 
42-2 
140-6 
'4 
35 
133-8 
•4      28 
I27-I 
'4 
207 
1 2O- 1 
'4 
I3'5 
113-1 
'4 
6-4 
106*2 



*5 
42 
140-4 
•5 
34-8 
133-6         -5      27-8 
126-9 
'5 
20-5 
II9-9 
'5 
13-3 
112-9 
"5 
6-i 
105-9 



•6   I 
41-7 
140-2 
•6 
34-6 
I33H    ;        '6     :   27-5       126-6 
•6 
2O'3 
119-7 
•6 
13-1 
1127 
•6 
5*9 
1057 



"7   1 
4I-5 
140 
7 
34'3 
T33'2  j      7    i  27-2      126-3 
7 
2O 
II9-4 
7 
12-8 
112*4 
7 
57 
I05'5 



•8   ' 
41-2 
139*8 
•8 
34 
132-9 .1      -8   i 27         126-1 
•8 
19-8 
II9-2 
•8 
12-6 
II2-2 
•8 
5H 
105-2 



'9 
40-9 
139-5 j       '9       33'S 
1327   ;      -9      26-8     125-9 
•9 
19-5      118-9         '9       12-4 
112
1 
'9 

104-9 



 CO
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table XXVII
Number of c.c. of Water to be added to 100 c.c. of 504-100% Alcohol to
give a Mixture of 50% Concentration

*o "o
•° "0 
3  .
!! 
"o | 
'o 'o
ftl 
rt 13 
•si
13 
H 
l-d 
•i 
*o "3 
k 
°1 
*i 
« t" 
cf 
J]§ 
O      M 
|s 
c << 
"o pit 
1 « 

o |
o £ 
l^j 
jH 
"q & 
j! 
I* 
o- » 
I's 

O 
^•2 
co 3 
u 
5 
W 3 
(J  * 
> 5 
C/3-2 
0* *" 
> J3 
cog 
0* ^ 
>l 
I 
II 
III 
I 
II 
III 
I 
II 
III 
I 
II 
III 
I 
II 
III 
50-1 
0-21 
100-19 
55-i 
10-37 
IIO-I 
60-1 
20-97 
I2O-1 
65-1 
3I-44 
I30-I 
70-1 
4I-99 
140-1 
50-2 
0-4! 
100-38 
55*2 
10-78 
110-3 
60-2 
21-18 
120*3 
65-2 
3I-63 
I30-3 
70-2 
42-20 
140-3 
50-3 
0-62 
100-57 
55-3 
10-98 
110-5 
60-3 
21-39 
120*5 
65-3 
31-86 
I30-5 
70-3 
42-41 
140-5 
50-4 
0-82 
100-76 
55*4 
11-19 
110-7 
60-4 
21-60 
120-7 
65-4 
32-07 
1307 
70-4 
42-62 
1407 
50-5 
1-03 
100-95 
55-5 
11-40 
110-9 
60-5 
21-80 
120*9 
65-5 
32-28 
130-9 
70-5 
42-83 
140-9] 
50-6 
I-24 
101-14 
55-6 
11-61 
iii-i 
60-6 
22-OI 
I21-I 
65-6 
32-49 
I3I-I 
70-6 
43'05 
141-1 
50-7 
1-44 
101-33 
557 
11-81 
in-3 
60-7 
22-22 
121-3 
65-7 
3270 
I3I-3 
70-7 
43-26 
141-3 
50-8 
1-65 
101-52 
55-8 
I2-O2 
iu-5 
60-8 
22-43 
I2I-5 
65-8 
32-9I 
I3I-5 
70-8 
43-47 
141-5 
50-9 
1-85 
101-71 
55-9 
12-23 
1117 
60-9 
22-64 
I2I-7 
65-9 
33-12 
1317 
70-9 
43-68 
1417 
51 
2-06 
101-9 
56 
12-44 
111-9 
61 
22-85 
121-9 
66 
33-33 
I3I-9 
7i 
43-89 
141-9 

2-27 
IO2-I 
56-1 
12-65 
II2-I 
61-1 
23-06 
I22-I 
66-1 
33-54 
I32-I 
71-1 
44-10 
142-1 
51-2 
2-47 
102*3 
56-2 
12-85 
112-3 
61-2 
23-27 
122*3 
66-2 
3375 
I32-3 
71-2 
44-31 
142-3 
51-3 
2-68 
102-5 
56-3 
13-06 
II2-5 
61-3 
23H8 
122-5 
66-3 
33-96 
132-5 
7i-3 
44'52 
142-5 
5IH 
2-89 
IO2-7 
56-4 
13-27 
1127 
61-4 
23-69 
122*7 
66-4 
34-17 
1327 
71-4 
4473 
1427 
5^5 
3*09 
IO2-9 
56-5 
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9-94 
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64-8 
30-81 
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69-8 
41-36 
139*5 
74-8 
51*95 
149*5 
54*9 
10-13 
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59*9 
20-55 
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64-9 
31-02 
129-7 
69-9 
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1397 
74*9 
52-17 
149-7 
55 
10-37 
109-9 
60 
2076 
119-9 
65 
31*23 
129-9 
70 
4178 
139*9 
75 
52-38 
149-9 
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4. Detection and Determination of the Aldehydes.—The aldehydes
present in spirits are mainly acetaldehyde, paraldehyde, formaldehyde*
acetal and, in small quantities, higher homologous aldehydes (butyral-
dehyde, valeraldehyde) and other aldehydes (acraldehyde, furfuraldehyde,
etc.). They are detected and determined as follows:
(A)	detection.   This is effected by one of the following tests :
 1.	With potash (Liebig).    A mixture of equal volumes of the alcohol to
be tested and 20% potassium hydroxide solution is gradually heated in a
test-tube to boiling.    Pure alcohol is scarcely coloured, whereas in presence
of smaller or larger amounts of aldehydes, a yellow or reddish brown colora-
tion is formed.
 2.	Schiff's reaction.    10 c.c. of the alcohol (50%) and 4 c.c. of Schiffs
reagent (see below:   Determination) are shaken together in a test-tube
and allowed to stand.   The presence of aldehydes is shown by the appear-
ance, either immediately or after some time, of a more or less intense red
coloration, which should be observed after about 20 minutes.    If no colour
appears after this time, the liquid is free from aldehydes.
As this reaction is extremely sensitive and a faint coloration may be given
by other substances than aldehydes, a very slight pink colour cannot be regarded
as a certain sign of the presence of aldehydes.
3.	Metaphenylenediamine reaction (Windisch).    To 10 c.c. of the spirit
in a porcelain dish is added, drop by drop, i c.c. of fresh 10% metaphenylene-
diamine hydrochloride solution, mixing of the two liquids being avoided.
In presence of small amounts of aldehydes, after 2-4 minutes there forms
at the surface of contact of the two liquids a more or less intense yellow
or orange-red coloration, while later there appears a green fluorescence,
which is shown more especially on heating.
This reaction is very sensitive, although less so than the preceding, but
it does not lend itself to colorimetric determination.
(B)	quantitative determination.   This is carried out with the help
of Schiff's reagent, comparison being made with a standard solution.
Reagents : i. Schiffs reagent. To a litre of distilled water are added
150 c.c. of fresh o-I% aqueous fuchsine (not sulphonate) solution and then
100 c.c. of sodium bisulphite solution of sp. gr. 1-36 and, after mixing,
15 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid; After some hours the mixture
should be clear and colourless ; it should be kept in the dark in well-stoppered
bottles and should not be used until some days old.
 2.	Pure alcohol.    Pure alcohol of commerce of at least 96% strength
is neutralised exactly, boiled for an hour in a reflux apparatus with 1-2%
of metaphenylenediamine hydrochloride and then distilled, the first and
last portions of the distillate being discarded.   The sp. gr. of the alcohol
thus obtained is determined and the strength adjusted to 90% or 50% (see
Tables XXV and XXVII).    This alcohol should not colour either with
Schiff's reagent or when heated for an hour with an equal volume of con-
centrated sulphuric acid in a bath at 120°.
 3.	Standard solution.   0-1387 gram of aldehyde-ammonia (freshly pre-
pared, washed with anhydrous ether and dried over sulphuric acid), corre-
sponding with o-i gram of acetaldehyde, is dissolved in a 100 c,c, flask"in
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about 50 c.c. of 50% alcohol free from aldehydes. The solution is then
treated with 2-27 c.c. of N-sulphuric acid and 2-5 c.c. of pure 90% alcohol
(so that the strength is not altered by the water of the normal sulphuric
acid) and the whole made up to 100 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol The liquid
is mixed and filtered, and exactly 50 c.c. of the nitrate diluted to a litre
with pure 50% alcohol. The solution then contains 0-05 gram of acetalde-
hyde per litre.
Procedure. 10 c.c. of the spirits, brought to 50% strength, are placed
in one test-tube and 10 c.c. of the standard solution in another, 4 c.c. of
Schiff's reagent being added in each case and the tubes then closed, shaken
and left for 20 minutes. If the two liquids then have about equally intense
colorations, they are compared in the colorimeter. Otherwise the test is
repeated, a less quantity being taken of the alcohol giving the deeper colora-
tion and this made up to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol; this is necessary
because the intensities of the coloration are not proportional to the aldehyde-
content, except when the differences are small. When sensibly similar
colorations are obtained, the liquids are compared in the Duboscq colori-
meter.
Calculation of the remits. Suppose c c.c. of the spirits to be examined
(50%) are made up to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol. If in the colorimeter
m millimetres of this liquid correspond with m' millimetres of the standard
aldehyde solution, 100 c.c. of the 50% spirits will contain (5 x ro x m') -r
(c x m) milligrams of aldehyde. If, on the other hand, the colorimetric
test requires dilution of the standard solution (cr c.c. being made up to
10 c.c.), the result is given by (5 X c' x m') ~ (10 x m). The result
must be corrected for the dilution or concentration of the original spirit to
bring it to 50% strength and is then calculated so as to correspond with
100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol.
EXAMPLES : (i) 100 c.c. of 45% spirits are mixed with 12-1 c.c. of pure
90% alcohol to give m-8 c.c. of 50% strength. After dilution of 5 c.c. of this
spirit to 10 c.c. with pure 50% alcohol, and treatment with Schiff's reagent, a
column. 12 mm. deep was found to correspond with a column of the standard
aldehyde solution 10 mm. deep. 100 c.c. of the spirit diluted to 50% thus
contain
5 x ~ X ™ = 8-3 mgrrns. of aldehyde.
5       M
100 c.c. of the original 45% spirit contain
8-3 X in-8
loo
== 9*28 mgrms. of aldehyde,
and the amount of aldehyde referred to 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol will be
: 20-6 mgrms.
8'3 X 111'8 _
__
(2) With another sample of 45% spirit, it was necessary to dilute 5 c.c. of
the standard aldehyde solution to 10 c.c., 9 mm. of this liquid then corresponding
with 10 mm. of the spirit under investigation (duly brought to 50% strength).
Thus, 100 c.c. of the spirits (50%) contain
5 x — X -—• = 2'25 mgrms. of aldehyde,
10      10
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ioo c.c. of the original 45% spirits:
2-25 X in-"
= 2-50 mgrms.,
ico
and ioo c.c. of anhydrous alcohol
2-25 X iii*8 _____
= 5-25 mgrms. of aldehyde.
45
5.	Detection  and Determination  of Furfural.— (A) qualitative
test.    10 c.c. of the spirits are shaken with 10 drops of aniline and i c.c.
of concentrated acetic acid and then allowed to stand:   in presence of
furfural, a red coloration forms either immediately or after some time.
This reaction is extremely sensitive ; freshly distilled pure aniline should
be used and the acetic acid should be pure and should not give the furfural
reaction. Spirits which have been stored in wooden casks give with aniline
acetate a yellow coloration which disturbs the reaction; in such cases the
spirit should be distilled before testing.
(B) quantitative determination. The above reaction may be
utilised for a colorimetric determination.
For this purpose a standard solution containing 0-005 gram of furfural
per litre of pure 50% alcohol is prepared, the spirit to be tested being also
brought to 50 % concentration. 10 c.c. of each of the two liquids are treated
at the same time with 10 drops of aniline and i c.c. of concentrated acetic
acid. If, after 20 minutes, the colorations are approximately similar, they
are compared in the Duboscq colorimeter ; if, however, the two colorations
differ greatly, the test is repeated in the manner described for the deter-
mination of the aldehydes (see above). The proportion of furfuraldehyde
present is readily calculated from the colorimeter readings.
6.	Determination  of the Higher  Alcohols.—The higher alcohols
found in spirits are the products of secondary fermentations and consist
principally of aniyl alcohol, together with isobutyl, butyl, propyl and, in
small amounts, higher homologous alcohols.
Their presence in marked quantity is detected by the turbidity appearing
on dilution of the spirit with water and by the amylic odour observed when
a little of the spirit is rubbed between the hands.
For the quantitative determination of these impurities, the following
two methods are available, the first being preferable with potable spirits
and liqueurs and the second with industrial spirit.
i. colorimetric method (Rocques). This is based on the brown
coloration given by alcohols (especially those with non-normal chains)
when heated with concentrated sulphuric acid. It should be carried out
on the alcohols brought to a definite strength and freed from aldehydes,
which also give an intense brown coloration with sulphuric acid. The
determination is made colorimetrically, by comparison with a suitable
standard solution.
Standard solution. This is prepared from isobutyl alcohol, which, of
the higher alcohols, is that giving the deepest coloration with sulphuric
acid; the higher alcohol predominating in spirits is, however, amyl alcohol.
Naturally the results obtained are conventional, but are always comparable
one with the other.
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The isobutyl alcohol to be used should be prepared as follows : The
isobutyl alcohol of commerce is subjected to three successive distillations.
In the first of these the fraction passing over at 106-5-107-5° is collected
and again distilled slowly through rectification bulbs, the fraction dis-
tilling at 106-7-107-1 ° being distilled a third time, when the portion boiling
at 10 6-8-10 7° is collected; this is the fraction employed. Pure ethyl
alcohol, which gives no reaction with sulphuric acid (see p. 244), is also
prepared and made up to 66-7% (by volume) strength l; with this a solution
containing 0-667 gram of isobutyl alcohol per litre is prepared.
\	Preliminary preparation of the alcoholic liquid.    The spirit must be freed
from aldehydes and made up to a definite strength. To this end, 100 c.c.
of the spirit, made up to 50% strength (see p. 245), are placed in a flask of
about 250 c.c. capacity together with 2 grams of metaphenylenediamine
hydrochloride and a few pieces of pumice, the liquid being then boiled fairly
gently under a reflux condenser for an hour. After cooling, the liquid is
distilled, exactly 75 c.c. of distillate being collected in a flask of that capacity.
The liquid thus collected contains all the alcohol existing in the 100 c.c.
of spirit and will contain, therefore, 66-7% of alcohol (by volume) ; this
is used for the reaction.
Procedure. Into a perfectly clean, dry flask of capacity about 100 c.c.
and with a neck about 20 cm. long, are poured 10 c.c. of the spirit to be
|	examined (prepared as described above) and, by means of a pipette, 10 c.c. of
pure concentrated sulphuric acid, which is allowed to flow down the side of
.	the flask so that it does not mix with the alcoholic liquid ;  the flask is at
once vigorously shaken and placed in a bath at 120°. This bath may
contain a 69% calcium chloride solution ; the level and concentration are
kept constant by means of an inverted flask full of water and closed by a
I	stopper traversed by a large glass tube, the external extremity of which is
cut obliquely and just reaches the surface of the solution in the bath. The
flask is kept in the latter for exactly an hour and is then allowed to cool.
At the same time 10 c.c. of the standard solution are treated similarly in
another flask, the two colorations of the cold liquids being compared in the
colorimeter. Since the depth of the coloration is not proportional to the
quantity of higher alcohols present, the two colorations to be compared must
not differ greatly ; if dilution of the spirit or of the standard solution is
necessary, this must be made with pure 66-7% alcohol. If the liquids are
[	kept in well-stoppered tubes in the dark, the colorations remain unchanged
for some days, so that it may sometimes be convenient to prepare a series
of standards with different quantities of the isobutyl alcohol.
In calculating the results, use may be made of the general formula*
given for aldehydes (p. 245), it being remembered that the standard solution
corresponds with the distillation product of a solution of 0-500 gram of
|	isobutyl alcohol in a litre of 50% alcohol when the distillation is carried
f	l Alcohol of 66-7% strength may be prepared by adding 377-9 c.c. of distilled water
to a litre of 90% alcohol. If the alcohol available is more concentrated than 90%,
either (i) it is first brought to this strength (see Table XXV) and then diluted as above,
or (2) the amount of water necessary to be added is deduced from the formula given in
footnote 3 on p. 239.
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out under the same conditions as with the spirit to be examined, namely,
by distilling 100 c.c. and collecting 75 c.c.
EXAMPLE : The spirit was of 45% strength; 100 c.c. of it was mixed
with 12-1 c.c. of pure 90% alcohol to give ui-8 c.c. of 50% alcohol. The colora-
tion obtained by the treatment described above corresponded with that given
by an isobutyl alcohol solution of one-half the standard concentration ; since
the standard corresponds with 500 mgrms. of higher alcohols per litre of 50%
alcohol, the spirit under examination, at 50% strength, contains 25 mgrms.
per ico c.c. Consequently ico c.c. of the original alcohol of 45% strength will
contain
25 X iii-8
_±	= 27-95 mgrms.
100
of higher alcohols and 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol in the spirit will contain
62-1 mgrms.
25 X in-8 =
45
file_95.wmf


(B) rose's method.   This method, with modifications introduced by
Stutzer and Reitmayr, is based on the varying degrees of solubility in
chloroform shown by ethyl alcohol and its impurities, especi-
ally   the higher alcohols usually   found   in^impure spirit.
Measurement is made of the change  of   volume—propor-
tionate to the amount of impurities—produced in a definite
volume of chloroform placed in contact with a definite volume
of the alcohol to be examined.
Reagents, i. Chloroform. The chloroform should be
pure and dry. To obtain it in this condition, it may be
shaken first with concentrated sulphuric acid, the acid
layer being then separated and the chloroform washed
several times with water in a separating funnel. The last
trace of acid is neutralised by agitating the chloroform with
a little dilute sodium carbonate solution ; it is dried by leav-
ing it in contact with fused calcium chloride for a day and is
then distilled and stored in a bottle with a ground stopper.
2. Pure alcohol. This is prepared as described on p. 244
and is brought to the strength of 30%, use being made of the
formula :
x = 3-2187 a — 100 p,
in which % is the amount of  water to be added to 100 c.c.
of pure alcohol of strength a and sp. gr. p.
fig. 60
Apparatus.   The apparatus  (fusel-oil tube) for the test
consists,  in the form devised by Herzfeld and by Windisch,
of a pear-shaped glass vessel see Fig. 60) of about 200 c.c.
capacity and fitted with a ground stopper.    This vessel com-
municates with a cylindrical bulb holding about 20 c.c.  by
means of a uniform, narrow tube.    The latter is graduated in twentieths
of i c.c. and the graduation extends from 20 to 22-5 c.c. and occupies a
length of about 18 cm., so that it is possible to estimate a hundredth of a
cubic centimetre.
Each time it is used the apparatus should be well cleaned with water,
alcohol and ether and dried by warming it gently over a flarrie while a current
file_96.wmf
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of air is blown through it by means of a long, narrow tube. From time to
time it is also necessary to clean the apparatus with a solution of potassium
dichromate in concentrated sulphuric acid.
Preparation oj the liquid to be tested. The spirit must be freed from other
impurities, such as esters, acids and aldehydes, which might influence the
test, and is also brought to a definite strength (30%). To this end 100 c.c.
of the spirit are boiled for an hour in a reflux apparatus with a few drops
of concentrated potassium hydroxide solution, the greater part of the
liquid being then distilled and the distillate made up to 100 c.c.
This spirit is then brought to 30% strength by addition of pure alcohol
or water. When the spirit has a strength a (by vol.) less than 30% and
a specific gravity p, the quantity x of alcohol of strength a' and sp. gr.
p' necessary to bring 100 c.c. of the spirit to 30% is calculated by the follow-
ing formula deduced from the general one of footnote i on p. 239 :
0-9656 a — 30 p
x = 100 —2-2	JLJ1.
y>p' —0-9656 a'
The volume V of the mixture thus obtained (see footnote 2, p. 239)
will be:
y __ 100 a + x a'
_     _.
When, however, the spirit is stronger than 30%, the number of c.c.,
x, of water to be added to 100 c.c. of the spirit is given by the formula:
x = 3-2187 a — 100 p,
where a is the strength (by vol.) of the spirit and p its sp. gr. The volume
of the mixture will be:
V = 3-333 «•
Before making use of the alcoholic liquid thus diluted, it is always
advisable to verify, by means of the Westphal balance, the specific gravity,
which should be exactly 0-9656 at 15° C.
Procedure. Two pieces of apparatus are required, for measuring the
respective increases in volume of the chloroform with pure alcohol and with
the spirit to be tested. The two tubes and also the three bottles, containing
the chloroform, and the 30% spirit and alcohol are placed in a suitable
water-bath furnished with a good thermometer and kept exactly at 15°,
and left there for a*sufficient time to allow them to assume this temperature.
20 c.c. of chloroform are then introduced into each apparatus by means
of a tapped funnel with a narrow stem long enough to reach the lower
.receptacle, care being taken not to wet the upper part or the graduated
tube. The apparatus is then placed in the bath for about 5 minutes, the
chloroform being afterwards adjusted exactly to the lower mark of the
graduation by adding or withdrawing a little liquid with a long capillary
tube. The inner wall of each graduated tube is dried by means of a scrap
of cloth wrapped round and tied to the end of a wire. Into one apparatus
is then poured 100 c.c. of pure 30% alcohol, and into the other 100 c.c. of
the spirit (also 30%); to each is next added i c.c. of pure sulphuric acid
of sp. gr. 1*286 at 15° C., the"apparatus being then placed again in the bath
at 15° for 15-20 minutes. The apparatus containing the pure alcohol is
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tightly closed and inverted so as to obtain all the liquid in the larger bulb
and then carefully brought into the original position, this procedure being
repeated several times. Next, held horizontal or slightly inclined and
supported by one hand on the graduated tube and the other at the neck,
while the stopper is held tight with one finger, it is shaken rapidly and
vigorously 150 times ; it is then placed upright in the bath at 15° and by
rotating it on its axis and tapping it laterally with the finger, the whole
of the chloroform is caused to sink into the lower part. The same operations
are carried out with the tube containing the spirit. After the two tubes
have remained for 15-20 minutes in the bath, they are raised sufficiently
to read the volumes occupied by the chloroform, the differences from 20
c.c. indicating the increases in volume in the two cases.
With pure alcohol, this increase should be about 1-64 c.c.1 Greater
increases are obtained with spirits containing higher alcohols, the latter
being more soluble than ethyl alcohol in chloroform. The difference between
the increases in volume in the two cases, multiplied by 0-6631 (volume
of amyl alcohol per 100 c.c. o£ 30% alcohol, corresponding with i c.c. of
increase), gives the higher alcohols calculated as c.c. of amyl alcohol per
100 c.c. of 30% spirit.
From the number thus found the quantity of higher alcohols per cent,
of the spirit under examination or per cent, of the absolute alcohol present
V       V
is obtained by multiplying by	or —.    When the dilution has been made
100      a
with water, it is sufficient to multiply the number found by — and by
30
3'333-2
The results given by Rose's method are only conventional, since different
higher alcohols give different increases in volume of the chloroform; for the
three principal higher alcohols, namely, amyl, isobutyl and propyl alcohols,
the relative increases are approximately r : £ : J. Since amyl alcohol predomi-
nates and also gives the greatest increase, the results are usually calculated
as amyl alcohol. Further, if the original spirit contains esters of higher alcohols,
these are saponified on distillation with potash and the resultant alcohols are
then estimated as higher alcohols.
5. Detection and Determination of Metals
Metals, especially copper, zinc and lead, may be found in spirits in small
quantities derived from the distillation apparatus or the storage vessels.
They are detected and determined by evaporating a sufficient quantity of
the liquid, incinerating the residue and treating the ash by the ordinary
methods of qualitative and quantitative analysis.
In particular, traces of copper may be determined colorimetrically by
treating the ash with nitric acid and then rendering alkaline with ammonia.
If the liquid is blue, it is compared with standard copper solution similarly
1	The test with pure alcohol as a comparison is to be made for each series of deter-
minations.
2	In some cases the higher alcohols are referred to r litre of alcohol, the numbers
obtained as above being then multiplied by 10.
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treated. Smaller quantities may be detected by the blue coloration obtained
on adding a few drops of tincture of guaiacum and potassium cyanide (see
p. 267) to the spirit faintly acidified with acetic acid.
Finally, minimal traces of copper may be detected by adding to the
liquid to be tested two or three drops of Uhlenhuth's reagent, prepared by
dissolving o 5 gram of i : 2-diaminoanthraquirione-3--sulphonic acid in 500
c.c. of water and adding 40 c.e. of 35% sodium hydroxide solution. This
reagent, which is red, gives a fine blue coloration in presence of copper.
6. Detection and Determination of Benaturants
The principal substances used for the denaturation of industrial alcohol
are : pyridine bases, acetone and acetone oils (consisting mainly of homo-
logues of acetone, especially methyl ethyl ketone), crude methyl alcohol
and crude benzole.
A certain quantity of the spirit (e.g., 300 c.c.), together with the rinsings
of the measuring vessel, is distilled with a few drops of sodium hydroxide
solution or a little magnesium oxide to remove the fixed matters and the
colouring materials and to liberate the pyridine bases in case these are
present partly as salts; the amount of distillate collected is that of the
spirit taken.
The colourless distillate thus obtained, of which the alcoholic strength
is exactly measured, is used for the following tests and determinations.
1.	Detection   and   Determination   of   the   Pyridine  Bases.   -(A)
qualitative test.    i. From 5 to 6 c.c. of the alcoholic distillate, which
should have a strength of at least 85% (by vol.), is shaken with 2-3 c.c.
of a 5% solution of anhydrous cadmium chloride in alcohol.    In presence
of pyridine a white* precipitate forms cither immediately or after some time.
2,	From 20 to 30 c.c. of the alcoholic distillate,  rendered distinctly
acid with dilute sulphuric acid, are evaporated on the water-bath to expel
the alcohol, but should not be taken to dryness.   The residue is made alkaline
with caustic soda and distilled ;  the first 2-3 c.c. of the distillate (which
has a marked disagreeable odour in presence of pyridine) are acidified with
a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid and treated with i% aqueous
gold chloride solution :   a pale yellow crystalline precipitate is formed if
pyridine is present*    I f the precipitate is washed and dried and heated with
a few drops of sodium hydroxide solution in a small test-tube, the charac-
teristic odour of pyridine is observed.
(&) quantitative determination (Fun^is).1 In a well cleaned,
tared porcelain dish an amount of the* distilled spirit containing about o-i
gram of pyridine	is acidified with. 20-30 drops of dilute hydrochloric
acid and evaporated slowly on the water-bath almost to dryness with a
slight excess of 20% gold chloride solution (q-i gram of pyridine bases
requires about 0-6 gram of gold chloride). The drying is completed in a
vacuum exsiccator containing sulphuric acid, the residue being taken up
in 10-15 c.c. of anhydrous ether to remove the excess of gold chloride.
After a short rest the liquid is filtered by dccantation through a small
, 1903, 137, p. 529,
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filter, this treatment being repeated with fresh quantities of ether; 50 c.C.
of the latter are used in all, and the final quantity should pass through
colourless. The residue remaining in the dish, consisting of the gold salt
of the pyridine bases, is carefully ignited, the filter-paper being burnt in
the same dish and the metallic gold thus obtained weighed when cold:
gold X 0-401 = pyridine bases expressed as pyridine, or gold x 0-5583 =
pyridine bases. Since the specific gravity of the latter is approximately i,
the quantity by weight indicates also the quantity by volume.
2. Detection and Determination of Ketones in absence of Alde-
hydes.1—(A) qualitative test, (a) In a small cylinder with a ground
stopper 5 c.c. of the distilled spirit, diluted with 20 c.c. of water, are treated
with a solution of paranitrophenylhydrazine2 prepared just when required
by dissolving 0-2 gram of the hydrazine in 5 c.c. of hot 30% acetic acid,
cooling and filtering so as to obtain a perfectly clear solution. In presence
of ketones, a mass of yellow acicular crystals forms after 1-2 hours.
(b) 5 c.c. of the distilled spirit diluted, in a cylinder with a ground stopper,
with 20 c.c. of water, are treated with 2 c.c. of concentrated ammonia
solution and 3-4 c.c. of a solution prepared by dissolving 5 grams of am-
monium iodide and 2 grams of iodine in 100 c.c. of water. If, after some
hours, when the brown precipitate of nitrogen iodide has disappeared,
small crystals of iodoform are observed at the bottom of the vessel, the
presence of ketones is demonstrated.
(C) quantitative determination, i. Gravimetric method. This con-
sists in adding paranitrophenylhydrazine and thus precipitating the ketones
(dimethyl and methyl ethyl) as hydrazones, which are collected and
weighed.
10 c.c. of the distilled alcohol are diluted in a conical flask with 50 c.c.
1	The presence of aldehydes is tested for by treating 3-4 c.c. of the distilled spirit
with 3-4 c.c. of Schiff's reagent.    If no coloration or only a faint pink appears, the
presence of aldehydes is excluded.
2	Paranitrophenylhydrazine is sold by reliable makers of chemical products, while
it is not difficult to prepare it in the laboratory from paranitraniline, the procedure
being as follows :
Potassium sulphite solution is first prepared by saturating a solution of 10 grams
of potassium hydroxide in 50 c.c. of water with sulphur dioxide in the cold and neu-
tralising with powdered potassium carbonate (10 grams of potassium hydroxide and
50 c.c. of water require about 18 grams of potassium carbonate).
10 grams of finely powdered paranitraniline are then moistened in a beaker with
a few c.c. of water, 21 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid (37%) being added and the
mass shaken vigorously and cooled in a bath of ice and salt to — 5°. A cooled solution
of 6 grams of sodium nitrite in ro c.c. of water is then added gradually and with shaking
and cooling after each addition. After some time the solution is filtered rapidly through
a pleated filter-paper and the filtrate neutralised, while still kept cooled, with concen-
trated sodium carbonate solution and then diluted to 100 c.c.
The solution thus diluted is poured little by little into 50 c.c. of the potassium
sulphite solution cooled to o° and treated with 10 grams of potassium carbonate. The
whole is shaken vigorously until a crystalline mass of potassium paranitrophenyl-
hydrazinesulphonate forms, this being filtered with the help of a pump and washed
with a little water. The salt is then heated in a dish with 40 c.c. of water and 40
"c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid on a boiling water-bath for about 10 minutes.
When cold the solution is neutralised by adding, little by little and with cooling, pow-
dered sodium carbonate, excess of solid sodium acetate being then added. After a
short rest at o°, the paranitrophenylhydrazine which separates is pumped off, washed
with a little water and dried, first between filter-papers and afterwards in the air.
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JTof ketones, expressed as acetone, in 100 c.c. of the spirit may be calculated
by means of the formula :
F fl
if i
i\ i
•#'
„,,
It
 .
76I-5
To obtain the amount by volume, the value found is divided by the
density of acetone (0-8). The results may be referred to methyl ethyl
ketone by replacing in the formula the molecular weight of acetone (58) by
that of methyl ethyl ketone (72), and dividing by 0-84 (mean sp. gr. of
acetone oil) to obtain the quantity by volume.
EXAMPLE : i c.c. of the thiosulphate solution was found to correspond
with 0-0255 gram of iodine, while 10 c.c, of the hypochlorite solution liberate
0-3939 gram of iodine.
Using 2 c.c. of the spirit, the excess of unabsorbed iodine is 0-1657 gram,
so that the amount combining with the ketones is 0-3939 — 0-1657 =0-2282
gram. The weight of ketones, expressed as acetone, in 100 c.c. of the spirit
is thus :
X — 58 X 0-2282	0
^ — =L_± - X 50 = °'85 grain,
761-5
which is equivalent to 1-05 c.c.
3.	Detection and Determination of Ketones in Presence of Alde-
hydes. — (A) qualitative test.    A certain amount of the distilled alcohol
is diluted so as to obtain about 50 c.c. of about 50% alcohol and then boiled
with 10 c.c. of 10% sodium hydroxide solution in a reflux apparatus for
15 minutes.    The liquid is afterwards allowed to cool a little and then
distilled, about 30-40 c.c. of distillate being collected.   The distillate is
diluted to 50 c.c. and boiled with 0-5 c.c. of syrupy phosphoric acid and
0-5 c.c. of colourless aniline in a reflux apparatus for about half an hour.
By this treatment the aldehydes in the spirit are destroyed or fixed.    After
cooling to some extent, the liquid is distilled slowly, two portions of distillate
of 5 c.c. each being collected and tested for ketones by one of the two methods
given above (see p. 252) .    If ketones are present in more than mere traces,
positive reactions should be given by both portions of the distillate.
(B) qualitative determination. Exactly 25 c.c. of the distilled
spirit are boiled with about 30 c.c. of water, 0-5 c.c. of syrupy phosphoric
acid and 0-5 c.c. of aniline under a reflux condenser for half an hour. After
cooling;, f the bulk of the liquid is distilled and the distillate collected in a
50 c.c. measuring flask and made up to volume with water. The ketones
are. then determined (see section 2), 20 c.c. or 4 c.c. being used according
as the gravimetric or volumetric method is employed.
4.	Detection   and  Determination   of the  Methyl Alcohol.— (^4),
qualitative test,    (a) 25 c.c. of the spirit are slowly distilled and the
first 3-4 c.c. of distillate mixed in a conical flask with 25 c.c. of water, 15-20
drops of dilute sulphuric acid and 3-4 c.c. of i% chromic acid solution,
and again distilled.   The first 5-6 c.c. of distillate are discarded, the next
10 c.c. being treated with i c.c. of 4% phenylhydrazine hydrochloride
solution, 0-5 c.c. of 4% ferric chloride solution and 2-3 c.c. of concentrated
*ty
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In six 100 c.c. flasks are placed respectively 2-5, 5, 7-5, 10, 15 and
20 c.c. of solution a, the volumes being made up with solution b. These
six solutions have a total alcoholic strength of 9% (the most convenient
for the test) and contain respectively 0-025, 0-05, 0-075, o-i, 0-15 and 0-2%
of methyl alcohol; these proportions, allowing for the dilution (.1:10) of the
liquid to be tested, correspond with.o-25, 0-5, 0-75, i, 1-5 and 2% of methyl
alcohol. These solutions will be distinguished by the numbers i, 2, 3, 4,
5 and 6.
Apparatus. For the colorimetric comparison use may be made of the
ordinary arrangements for colorimetric determinations, although these are
not indispensable. It is well to carry out the colour reactions in exactly
similar tubes fitted with ground stoppers and having a capacity of 20-25
c.c. and a diameter of about 1-5 cm. (see Colorimetric Determination of
i j	Carbon in Steel, Vol. I, p. 170).
!	Procedure.   10 c.c. of the distilled spirit (see p. 251) of known alcoholic
strength—which should not exceed 90% 1—are placed in a 100 c.c. flask
with sufficient pure ethyl alcohol, free from methyl alcohol, to bring the
j	total alcohol content of the 100 c.c. up to 9 c.c. (see Example, below), the
f	volume being then made up with water.
i'l    !	i c.c. of the solution thus prepared is placed in one of the ground-stop-
i!    !	pered tubes and i c.c. of each of the standard methyl alcohol solutions
i(    ;	in six other tubes ; 5 c.c. of the permanganate solution and i c.c. of the
|!	sulphuric acid are introduced into each of the tubes and the latter shaken.
|     !	After about 2 minutes, i c.c. of the oxalic acid solution is added to each
j     j	tube and the latter again shaken;    carbon dioxide is liberated and the
I    \	solution turns yellowish.   A further i c.c. of the sulphuric acid solution
\\	is added and when the liquid has become colourless, 5 c.c. of Schiff s reagent,
j,i    \	the tubes being then shaken.    After 15-20 minutes there begins to appear
\(    \	a violet coloration due to the reaction of the formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
f    l	with the Schiff's reagent, but after 5-6 hours the coloration due to acetalde-
'     \	hyde disappears, whereas the blue coloration due to the formaldehyde
|    \	remains stable ; the comparison should, therefore, be made after the lapse
I    |	of the above time.
Jf    \	If it is found that the coloration is more intense than that given by
f;     |	No. 6 standard solution (which corresponds with 2% of methyl alcohol),
I";    i	the test is repeated with 2 c.c. of the spirit, which is made up to'ioo c.c,
ff    I	after addition of sufficient ethyl alcohol to bring the total alcohol content
|    !.	to 9%.   The value then obtained in the colorimetric test must be multiplied
§ [      .   by 5.	• ••;    ••  -.  ...   .
I	I                             If the quantity of methyl alcohol present in the sample is so small (less
I	|                       than o -25%) that the coloration obtained is less than that given by standard
I	solution No. i, 100 c.c. of the spirit are distilled with a small dephlegmating
I	column, the first 50 c.c. (exact) of the distillate being used for the colour test.
I     i	EXAMPLE :   10 c.c. (containing 5 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol) of a spirit of
alcoholic strength 50% were placed in a 100 c.c. flask, together with 4-2 ex.
1 If the spirit is stronger than 90%, it must be diluted, the'dilution being allowed
for in the calculation.
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of 95% ethyl alcohol (corresponding with 4 c.c. of anhydrous ethyl alcohol)
to bring the total alcoholic strength up to 9%, the whole being then made up
to volume. The colour reaction is carried out on i c.c. of this liquid and on
the standard solutions. After about 15 hours, the intensity of colour with
the spirit solution is similar to that of standard solution No. 2 (corresponding
with 0-5% of methyl alcohol). The methyl alcohol in the spirit amounts,
therefore, to 0-5 c.c. per 100 c.c.
To refer the amount of methyl alcohol to 100 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol
it is best, to avoid calculation, to make up such quantity of the distilled
spirit as contains exactly 9 cm. of alcohol with water to 100 c.c. and to
carry out the colour test with i c.c. of this solution.
EXAMPLE : If the distilled spirit in question has the alcoholic strength
41-71%, 21-58 c.c. of it (corresponding with 9 c.c. of anhydrous alcohol) are
made up to ico c.c. and i c.c. of the liquid thus obtained used for the colour
test. If the coloration obtained is comparable with that given by standard
solution No. 2 (containing 0-05% of methyl alcohol), it follows that the
9	c.c. of anhydrous spirit contain 0-05 c.c. of methyl alcohol, the amount of
the latter in 100 c.c. of anhydrous spirit being then calculable by simple pro-
portion.
The colorimetric method of determining methyl alcohol in spirit is very
rapid and if the conditions are faithfully adhered to, also very exact. It is
especially advantageous when the methyl alcohol is present in small amount
(up to 5-6%). When, however, the methyl alcohol occurs in larger proportions,
the gravimetric method is to be preferred (see p. 258).
5. Detection of Benzene and its Homologues.—The method used
here is based on the transformation of benzene and its homologues into
the respective nitro-derivatives, which are then reduced to amino-deriva
tives, diazotised and coupled with a-naphthol.
From 50 to 100 c.c. of the distilled alcohol are diluted with water to
make it of about 25% strength, the liquid being then treated with a little
dilute sulphuric acicl and carefully distilled through a small dry condenser.
The first two or three drops of distillate are dropped on to 5 c.c. of carbon
disulphide in a small separating funnel and the liquid shaken with 4-5 c.c.
of 10% sodium carbonate solution. The two layers are allowed to separate
and the lower one, consisting of carbon disulphide with aromatic hydro-
carbons in solution, washed in a second separator with a few c.c. of water
and then transferred, free from drops of water, to a small conical flask.
Then drop by drop are added 2 c.c. of a mixture of i c.c. of fuming
nitric acid with 10 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid, the liquid being
shaken for 5 minutes, the bulk of the carbon disulphide decanted off
and 10 c.c. of water poured in one lot on to the remaining acid mixture ;
the rise of temperature thus occasioned suffices to volatilise any residual
carbon disulphide. The decanted carbon disulphide is evaporated with
10	c.c. of water in a dish on a water-bath;  the carbon disulphide being
expelled, both aqueous liquids—from the flask and from the dish—are
extracted together in a separating funnel with 10 c.c. of ether.   The aqueous
liquid being removed, the ether is washed first with a few c.c. of water
rendered alkaline with sodium carbonate and afterwards twice with a few
drops of water ; it is then evaporated in a small dish at a gentle heat, the
A.c. ii.	1?
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residue being treated with 20 c.c. of water acidified with hydrochloric acid,
and then with a drop of platinum chloride and 0-2-0-3 gram of zinc dust,
so that evolution of hydrogen goes on for about 10 minutes.
When this ceases, the liquid is filtered and the filtrate, which should
be acid, cooled to about 15° and treated with 5-10 drops of a 10% aqueous
sodium nitrite solution; the acid is neutralised with sodium carbonate,
cooling meanwhile, and to the liquid, which is turbid owing to the presence
of zinc carbonate, are added 1-2 drops of alkaline a-naphthol solution (o-i
gram a-naphthol, 100 c.c. water, 5 c.c. of caustic soda solution of sp. gr.
1-35). If the spirit contains benzene or its homologues, an orange-red
coloration is produced in consequence of the formation of an azo-colouring
matter from the a-naphthol and the diazo-cornpound of the aniline or
analogous base.
6. Detection and Determination of the Methyl Alcohol
Methyl alcohol, besides occurring in spirits derived from denatured
alcohol—in which case the methods of detection and determination have
already been indicated (see p. 254)—may also be found in larger quantities,
especially in alcoholic beverages, liqueurs, etc., to which it is added fraudu-
lently in place of ethyl alcohol. In the latter case its detection and deter-
mination require the previous elimination of extraneous fixed and volatile
substances.
To eliminate the fixed substances, 100 c.c. of the sample are distilled
and exactly 100 c.c. of distillate collected. To eliminate the volatile sub-
stances from the distillate, 50 c.c. of the latter are diluted in a separating
funnel with 100-150 c.c. of water saturated with sodium chloride and shaken
for 5 minutes with 50 c.c. of ligroin or petroleum ether. After a convenient
rest, the lower layer is transferred to a distilling flask and the layer of ligroin
or petroleum ether washed with 25 c.c. of brine ; the lower layer is mixed
with the first one and the whole distilled through a small rectifying column,
the first 100 c.c. of distillate being collected in a measuring flask. The
distillate, of which the alcoholic strength by volume and in grams per 100
c.c. is determined, is used for the detection and determination of the methyl
alcohol.
 1.	Qualitative Test.—This is carried out by the method indicated
for the detection of denaturants (see p. 254).
 2.	Quantitative  Determination.—i. colorimetric  method.   This
is recommended especially with small proportions of methyl alcohol (up
to 5~6%).   To 20 c.c. of the distillate (corresponding with 10 c.c. of the
original spirit), in a  100 c.c. measuring  flask, is added sufficient ethyl
alcohol, free from methyl alcohol, to give 9 c.c. of total alcohols in the liquid
when diluted to 100 c.c.; the liquid is then made up to volume with water.
The colorimetric determination of the methyl alcohol is carried out on
i c.c. of this alcoholic solution according to the instructions given on p. 255.
2. gravimetric method. This is based on the fact that, by the action
of excess of potassium dichromate and sulphuric acid, methyl alcohol is
completely oxidised to water and carbon dioxide, wh§rea$ ethyl alcohol is
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oxidised only to acetic acid.    By weighing the carbon dioxide formed in
the reaction, the amount of methyl alcohol present may be deduced.
Apparatus. Use is made of an arrangement similar to that described
for the determination of carbon in iron by the Corleis method (see Vol. I,
p. 164), this including:
 1.	A flask of capacity 700-800 c.c., in which the oxidation is effected;
this is closed by a ground-in reflux condenser and furnished with two gas
tubes permitting of the passage of a current of air (see Fig. 9, Vol. I, p. 164).
 2.	A U-tube charged with soda-lime to purify the air admitted into the
apparatus.
 3.	A P61igot sulphuric acid tube and a calcium chloride U-tube to dry
the carbon dioxide liberated from the flask.
 4.	Two U-tubes containing soda-lime in the limb on the side of the flask
and calcium chloride in the other limb (or the ordinary Geissler bulbs used
in elementary analysis), to absorb the carbon dioxide set free in the reaction.
 5.	A U-tube containing calcium chloride in one limb and soda-lime in
the other, to protect the absorption apparatus from the carbon dioxide
of the air and from the moisture of the aspirator.
Reagents. A solution prepared by dissolving 30 grams of pure potassium
dichromate, free from organic matter, in 500 c.c. of water and adding 50
c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid.1 The solution should be boiled for a
quarter of an hour to destroy any organic matter present.
Procedure. A current of purified air is first passed through the flask,
condenser and drying tubes to displace the carbon dioxide present, the
absorption tubes being then weighed and inserted in place.
The spirit to be tested is then diluted so that 100 c.c. of the liquid con-
tain not more than 12 grams of total alcohols and not more than 4 grams
of methyl alcohol, exactly 25 c.c. of the diluted spirit being then introduced
through the funnel of the condenser into the flask. The funnel is washed
down with a little water and 500 c.c. of the chromic solution, cooled to
about 5°, added; the funnel is then closed and the flask shaken and left
at rest for at least 4 hours.
After this time the condenser water is turned on and an aspirator fitted,
the flask being heated very carefully to boiling, which is maintained for
about an hour. The flame is then extinguished and a fairly vigorous current
of air passed through the apparatus for about 15 minutes to drive out com-
pletely the carbon dioxide ; the absorption tubes are afterwards weighed:
CO 2 X 0-727 = weight of methyl alcohol in the 25 c.c. of liquid used and
this result, divided by the specific gravity of methyl alcohol (0-7964), gives
the amount by volume.
EXAMPLE : A spirit from the distillation of a liqueur, after eHmination
of the volatile substances (i.e., after dilution i : 2) contains 23*58 grams of total
alcohols in 100 c.c. In order that 100 c.c. of the liquid used should contain
not more than 12 grams of total alcohols, 50 c.c. of the spirit are diluted to
100 c.c. 25 c.c, of this diluted liquid give 0-7001 gram of carbon dioxide.
Hence:
1 The piirity of the r&gents is established by a
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Methyl alcohol in the 25  c.c. of liquid used  =0-7001 X 0-727 = 0-5089
gram,
Methyl alcohol in 100 c.c. of the liquid used =0-5089 X 4 = 2-035 grams.
Methyl alcohol in the liquid from which the volatile substances were expelled,
I	allowing for the dilution, = 2-035 X 2 = 4-07 grams.
\       ,	Methyl alcohol in the original spirit, allowing for the dilution made in the
elimination of the volatile substances, = 4-07 X 2 = 8-14 grams.
Methyl alcohol by volume in the sample = 8-14 -J- 0-7964 = 10-22%.
I	As regards this method, which is among the most exact suggested, it must
be pointed out that a very small quantity of carbon dioxide is also formed by
the oxidation of the ethyl alcohol, this quantity being practically constant and
(       ,	equal, under the experimental conditions used, to o-oi gram of carbon dioxide
!,	per gram of ethyl alcohol present.    This amount is very small and its neglect
I       ,	introduces only a very small error, but in exact determinations it must be taken
j!	into account.    Since the quantity of the two alcohols present may be calculated
sufficiently exactly by the ordinary tables used for the determination of ethyl
i	alcohol from the density of   its solutions, the correction necessitated by the
j	presence of ethyl alcohol may be introduced by means of the formula:
C — o-oi A
x —=	
\    ;	1-365
1	where A is the total amount of alcohols in grams in the aliquot part used in
I	the determination, C the amount of carbon dioxide found, and x the number
I	of grams of methyl alcohol in the 25 c.c. of alcohol used.
J	It should also be borne in mind that other substances, which often accompany
ethyl alcohol,  e.g., certain higher alcohols, acetone, higher ketones, various
i	essences, etc., are oxidised by chromic acid mixture with formation of carbon
dioxide.   These substances  are,  however,   almost completely eliminated by
j	the procedure indicated above.
I	SPECIAL PART
r
\	Industrial Spirit
$	As already mentioned, industrial spirit may be crude, rectified or de-
|	natured.
I      ,	Crude spirits are colourless or yellowish, often slightly turbid liquids,
|	usually somewhat acid, with a more or less unpleasant smell and taste.
f	Rectified spirits, on the other hand, are clear, colourless, neutral, or almost
j?	so, with the smell and taste of ethyl alcohol, and do not become turbid
I	when diluted with water.    Denatured alcohol is usually yellowish or, if
|	a colouring matter has been added to the denaturing agent, highly coloured;
I	the smeU and taste depend on the denaturant.
j	Analysis of industrial alcohol is carried out by the general methods
1	already described.   As a role, determinations of the extract and ash are
t]	useless, while that of the specific gravity may be made directly on the
I	product, without distillation.
|	General Investigation of the Impurities.—The tests described among
|	the general methods for the detection of impurities are usually long and
I	delicate, and when it is necessary to obtain rapidly indications as to the
I     ,	purity of a spirit, the following preliminary tests may be used,
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 1.	Liebig's test with potash, already described in dealing with the
detection of aldehydes (see p. 244).
 2.	The sulphuric acid test, carried out without previous elimination
of the aldehydes.    10 c.c. of the spirit to be tested are heated for some
time with 10 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid in a wide test-tube
in a bath at 120°:   with impure spirit, the liquid turns brown.    In this
reaction the aldehydes give a somewhat more intense coloration than the
higher alcohols.
 3.	The permanganate test.    The time taken for a mixture of 50 c.c.
of the spirit with 10 c.c. of 0-02% potassium permanganate solution to
become decolorised or of a pale salmon colour at a temperature of about
18° is observed.    With the purest alcohol, this requires about three-quarters
of an hour, whilst with impure alcohols a less time is necessary—in some
cases a few seconds.
***
Crude spirits are characterised, besides by the bad taste, by marked quan-
tities of volatile impurities, especially aldehydes in the more volatile fractions
(foreshots) and higher alcohols in the less volatile ones (tailings or fusel oil).
By rectification these impurities are almost completely eliminated, so that,
whilst in rectified spirit of passable quality the coefficient of impurity is about
40 mgrms., in well rectified spirit containing 95-97% by volume of alcohol, the
coefficient of impurity does not reach 10 mgrms. As a rule these spirits contain
neither aldehydes nor higher alcohols, the low coefficient of impurity being
constituted mostly of acids and esters.
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FUSEL   OILS
These include a group of substances formed by secondary fermentations
wMch accompany the alcoholic fermentation and separated during the
rectification of raw spirit.
eau-de-vie
They are colourless or yellowish-brown liquids and sometimes hav6
unpleasant, irritating odours. The specific gravity is about 0-83 at 15° C.
and the boiling point ranges from 80° to 160° C., the maximum distillation
products being obtained at about 130°. The principal components are
higher alcohols of the fatty series, mostly arnyl, isobutyl and propyl alcohols.
These oils do not mix with water.
A determination often required with fusel oil is the content of alcohol.
Determination of the Ethyl Alcohol in Fusel Oil.—One of the
following methods is used:
 (a)	50 c.c. of the oil are vigorously shaken for a long time with about
150 c.c. of aqueous 20% sodium chloride solution.    After separation into
layers, the lower aqueous one is transferred to a flask, the oily layer being
shaken with a fresh quantity of salt solution and the latter, after separation,
mixed with the first portion in the flask and the whole distilled.    100 c.c.
of distillate are collected and the alcohol content deduced from its specific
gravity at 15° C.    The amount of alcohol found, multiplied by 2, gives the
quantity of alcohol present in 100 c.c. of the product examined.
 (b)	50 grams of the fusel oil are poured into a graduated cylindrical
separator of about 300 c.c. capacity, the vessel in which the weighing was
made being washed out with about 50 c.c. of water.    100 c.c. of water and
30 c.c. of  cumcne (isopropylbenzene)   (b.pt. 165-168° C., sp. gr. 0-884-
0-890 at 15° C.) are then added and the whole shaken vigorously for three
minutes.   After separation into two layers, the lower aqueous layer is
placed in a dry, tared flask of about 300 c.c. capacity, the liquid remaining
in the funnel being again thoroughly shaken with 20 c.c. of water and the
latter subsequently added to the first portion in the flask.   These operations
are repeated two more times, using 20 c.c. of water in each case.   The
flask is weighed to determine the total weight of the aqueous liquid, which
is then filtered through a dry filter, the alcoholic content of the filtrate being
deduced from its specific gravity at 15°.    The alcohol thus found is calcu-
lated per 100 grams of the fusel oil.
EXAMPLE : The aqueous liquid from- 50 grams of fusel oil weighed 210
grams and contained 1*6% by weight of alcohol, so that the 210 grams of aqueous
liquid contain ~-~J!l_2, = 3-36 grams of alcohol and 100 grams of the fusel
100
oil, 6'72 grams of alcohol.
EAU-DE-VIE
Eau-de-vie (Brandy) is the product obtained by. the distillation of marc
or wine in such a way that the strength of the distilled spirit renders it
potable, i.e., about 50%.
Analysis of these products usually includes the various determinations
made on spirits (see General Methods). In some cases it is necessary to
test for certain vegetable substances with a hot, biting taste, such as various
kinds of pepper, ginger, mustard, etc., which it is customary to add to
dilute eaux-de-vie (sometimes below 30%) to increase their apparent
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alcoholic flavour.   These substances are detected as with vinegar (p. 226),
200-400 c.c. of the sample being used.
* *
The composition of eaux-de-vie as regards the coefficient of impurity is very
variable and depends especially on the state of preservation and fermentation
of the original marc. In general this coefficient is very high, being not less
than 350 mgrms. and rising sometimes to 1800 ; in normal products, however,
it is about 700-800 mgrms.
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BRANDY   (COGNAC)
Cognac is spirit distilled from wine so that it retains the various volatile
substances largely constituting the bouquet of the wine, and stored and
aged for a longer or shorter time in wooden (oak) casks; by dissolution
of extractive tannin substances from the wood it assumes the well-known
amber-yellow colour.
The analysis of cognac is carried out by the general methods already
described; in some cases it is necessary also to investigate the colouring
matters, the following procedure being employed.
Investigation of the Colouring Matters.—The yellowish colour of
brandy is due, as stated, to tannin substances derived from the wood, and
these may be recognised in general by the coloration they give with ferric
chloride and by the precipitate they yield, after evaporation of the alcohol,
with a solution of gelatine. To ascertain if the tannin is obtained from
the oak, the following test may be made : to 10 c.c. of the spirit is added,
drop by drop and without shaking, a solution of 5 grams of ferrous sulphate
and 5 grams of ferric chloride in 100 c.c. of water. With oak tannin a
bluish-black coloration is obtained.
Cognac may also be coloured by addition of other substances, especially
caramel or artificial organic colouring matters.
Caramel may be detected by Amthor's reaction : To 10 ex. of the spirit
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are added 30-50 c.c. of paraldehyde and then 15-25 c.c. of absolute alcohol
to cause the two liquids to mix. After 24' hours, any caramel present is
deposited on the walls of the vessel, to which it adheres. The liquid is
then poured away, the insoluble residue dissolved in water and the solution
concentrated on a water-bath to about i c.c., filtered and heated with
phenylhydrazine solution (2 grams of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and
3 grams of sodium acetate in 20 grams of water) : a yellowish-brown pre-
cipitate soluble in ammonia and reprecipitated in flocks when the ammoniacal
solution is treated with dilute hydrochloric acid, serves to confirm the
presence of caramel.
To ascertain if the cognac is coloured with artificial organic colouring
matters, the alcohol is evaporated off, ammonia solution added and the
liquid extracted with amyl alcohol; evaporation of the amyl alcohol gives
the colouring matters, which may be detected by their characteristic reac-
tions and by dyeing tests with wool in acid or alkaline solution (see also
Wine, and Colouring Matters).
***
I.!
2
I ^
3 I  J
 Composition of cognac : Whilst the original spirit distilled from wine and
used for the production of cognac is usually of 60-70% strength, the alcoholic
strength of ordinary commercial cognac is, on the average, 45-50%, the principal
physical change occurring during ageing being diminution of the alcoholic
content, this being related directly to the temperature and to the nature and
dimensions of the storage cask. With casks of new oak holding 500-600 litres,
it was observed in the Charente x that at a mean temperature of 15°, the diminu-
tion of alcoholic strength was 8-75% in the first year, 5% in the second and in
the third year, 3-75% in the fourth and in the fifth year, and 2-5% in each
succeeding year.
The extract of cognac, disregarding the small quantity of sugars (about 10
grams per litre) often added, varies from 0*5 to about 3-4 grams per litre in
very old products ; it consists essentially of the tannin substances from the
cask.
Genuine cognacs are usually rich in volatile impurities, the coefficient of
impurity permitting of their distinction from non-genuine samples prepared
from rectified industrial spirit ; this coefficient usually exceeds 300 mgrms.
and may be 600-700 in very old products.
The important changes occurring during maturation are briefly as follows :
The coefficient of impurity continually increases, mainly by augmentation of
the oxidation products, i.e., acids and aldehydes. The esters and higher alcohols
undergo no marked alteration, their proportions alone increasing indirectly
with diminution of the alcoholic strength of the liquid ; in good cognacs their
sum amounts to 250-350 mgrms. per litre, the higher alcohols being very rarely
below 100 mgrms. Thus, according to Rocques, the ratio between higher
alcohols and esters in genuine, well-prepared cognacs will lie between i and
2 and in the neighbourhood of i ; there are, however, good commercial products
in which the ratio is much higher than this figure and even exceeds 3, while
a value much below i is obtained with products containing added artificial
essences, these consisting principally of esters.
In judging cognacs, Lusson suggests the use of the coefficient of oxidation,
representing the proportion in which oxidation products (acids and aldehydes)
occur in the coefficient of impurity ; this coefficient increases with the age of
1 Rocques :  Eaux-de-vie, 1913, p. 88.
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the product. According to Lusson, the value of such coefficient—for French
cognacs at any rate—is about 10 for recently distilled products and rises to
36 for very old products, but a still greater value would indicate a non-genuine
brandy.
In artificial cognacs, the coefficient of impurity is very low and often almost
zero—with well-rectified spirits, diluted with water, sweetened and perfumed
somewhat with sugar and vanillin and coloured suitably. Sometimes essences
are used in the preparation of these products and in such cases the coefficient
of impurity consists principally of esters.
It must, however, be pointed out that special flavourings now sold for the
manufacture of cognac consist of a mixture in suitable proportions of synthetic
products, especially aldehydes, esters, and higher alcohols. When added to
rectified alcohol, these impart to it a composition similar to that of genuine
brandy. Finally, the coefficient of impurity does not serve to distinguish
between brandies and products obtained from raw spirit, but in such cases
tasting gives fairly certain indications.
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RUM
Rum is obtained by distillation of the fermented juice of cane-sugar
or more frequently from cane-sugar molasses. It is a yellowish-brown or
reddish liquid with special odour and taste. The analysis is carried out
by the general methods already given. It is also necessary to test for
extraneous colouring matters (caramel and aniline colours), the method
used for cognac being followed. Further, if the amount of extract is large,
the sugars—specially saccharose and invert-sugar—should be determined
as described for liqueurs.
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i ^ 'f ;                                  The alcoholic strength of genuine rums usually lies between 50% and 80%, 

j J ,i                               but such a high strength is generally diluted before the spirit is brought into 

- j (                              consumption.    Jamaica rum is usually 
quoted in commerce on a basis of 74% 

j I ^ ij                           and that of the French colonies on 54%. 

'•j^i j]                                 The coefficient of impurity of genuine rums, although always high, varies 

! >                              "   considerably with the origin and method of preparation.   According to Simon's 
1 
; | | *                           analyses,1 genuine Martinique rums exhibit 
coefficients between a minimum 
it 
: j 'ij ,|                          of 300 and a maximum of 860.    Bonis 2 confirms these limits for Martinique 
Hi 
i J ^                          rums, the minimal values being obtained with rums distilled from fermented 

; 1 I )/                          sugar-cane juice and the maximal ones with those obtained by distilling molasses. 

J 1   '                           A knowledge of the coefficient of impurity 
usually permits of the distinction 

M'| «'                          of genuine rums from those mixed with rectified alcohol and from artificial 
"|   J                          products prepared from industrial alcohol by addition of aromatic substances, 
>j                          and a little sugar and colouring matter (usually caramel). 
FRUIT   SPIRITS
The most important of these are obtained from nut-fruits, e.g., kirsch-
wasser or wild cherry spirit, prepared by distilling the fermented whole or
crushed fruit, and Quetsch, Zwetschenbranntwein and Slivovitz, derived
from plums. Cider spirit is obtained by distilling the residues from this
beverage.
The methods of analysis are those used for other spirits; in addition,
for nut-fruit spirits, hydrocyanic acid and benzaldehyde and sometimes
nitrobenzene are tested for and determined as follows:
1. Detection and Determination of Hydrocyanic Acid.
(A) qualitative test, (a) Free hydrocyanic acid. About 5 c.c. of
the liquid are shaken in a test-tube with a few drops of fresh alcoholic
1 Ann. des Falsifications, 1909, p. 394.	2 Ibid., 1909, p. 521.
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guaiacum tincture (o-i gram of the resin in 50 c.c. of alcohol and 50 c.c.
of water) and 2 drops of 0-1% copper sulphate solution: in presence of
hydrocyanic acid, a blue coloration develops. If the colour appears before
the copper salt is added, the spirit contains both hydrocyanic acid and
copper.
(b) Combined hydrocyanic acid. About 5 c.c. of the spirit in a test-
tube are rendered alkaline with a few drops of 10% caustic soda solution,
the liquid being left at rest for 3-5 minutes and then faintly acidified with
acetic acid ; the subsequent procedure is as in (a). If both free and com-
bined hydrocyanic acid is present, the blue coloration will now be more
intense than that obtained as in (a).
(B) quantitative determination. In spirits from nut-fruits, the
hydrocyanic acid is partly free and partly combined with benzaldehyde
(cyanohydrin). That in the latter form is determined indirectly as the
difference between the total and free amounts.
Free hydrocyanic acid is determined thus : 100 c.c. of the spirit are
treated in a 300 c.c. flask with a known amount in excess of standard silver
nitrate solution (either N/50-solution, i c.c. of which corresponds with
0-00054 gram HCN, or a solution of 3-149 grams AgNO3 per litre, i c.c. then
corresponding with 0-0005 gram HCN), the liquid being diluted to the
mark with water, shaken, left to settle and filtered through a dry filter.
To 100 c.c. of the filtrate, slightly acidified with nitric acid, are added 5 c.c.
of cold saturated ferric alum solution, the excess of silver being titrated
with ammonium thiocyanate solution (corresponding in titre with the
silver nitrate solution used) until the red coloration disappears. From the
volume of silver nitrate solution used up by the hydrocyanic acid in 100
c.c. of the spirit, the amount of the acid is easily calculated.
The total hydrocyanic acid is determined similarly, but after the cyano-
hydrin of benzaldehyde has been decomposed. For this purpose, 100 c.c.
of the spirit in a 300 c.c. flask are rendered strongly alkaline with ammonia
and then treated with a measured excess of the silver nitrate solution. The
whole is shaken, immediately acidified with dilute nitric acid and diluted
to the mark, an aliquot part of the filtered liquid being then treated as in
the determination of the free hydrocyanic acid.
The combined hydrocyanic acid = total less free acid, and i gram of
combined hydrocyanic acid = 4-92 grams of benzaldehyde cyanohydrin.
The above methods cannot be used if the spirit contains chlorides, as
may happen if it has been broken down with water containing these salts.
In this case the total hydrocyanic acid may be determined by distilling
100 c.c. of the spirit and collecting at least three-quarters (which will contain
all the hydrocyanic acid present) in a dilute solution of silver nitrate of
known titre. The liquid is then made up to a definite volume and filtered,
the excess of silver in an aliquot part of the filtrate being titrated with
thiocyanate as already described. The free hydrocyanic acid, in presence
of chlorides, should be determined colorimetrically as follows: a solution
of about 0-05 gram of potassium cyanide per litre is prepared and its exact
content of HCN determined by titration with silver nitrate and ammonium
thiocyanate. In a series of test-tubes are placed such quantities of this
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;i	solution as, when diluted to 10 c.c., give liquids containing 2-10 mgrms.
J,	(or more) of HCN per litre, a drop of dilute acetic acid being.then added.
r  |	In another tube are placed 10 c.c. of the spirit to be tested.    Into each
I  ;	tube are then poured 3 drops of guaiacum tincture (o-i gram of the resin
Jl  ,	in 50 c.c. of alcohol and 50 c.c. of water) and 2 drops of 0-1% copper sulphate
!l  !	solution.    Each tube in turn is closed with the thumb and inverted once,
/  ,	the colours being then compared.    The results thus obtained are fairly
;	accurate.
2. Determination of the Benzaldehyde.—-Use is made of Cuniasse
'j	and Raczkowski's method,1 which is as follows :   200 c.c. of the spirit,
ul	rendered alkaline with a few drops of caustic potash solution, are distilled,
;}	as much as possible of the distillate being collected in a flask holding about
1;	half a litre ;  3-4 c.c. of Fischer's reagent, prepared freshly and from pure
;i	materials (2 grams of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and 3 grams of sodium
'j	acetate in 2.0 grams of distilled water), are then added and the liquid shaken
<i	and diluted with water to about 400 c.c.   After standing for about two hours
I	in a cool place, the liquid is filtered and the precipitate washed on the filter
with cold water containing a little alcohol.   The precipitate is then dissolved
(s	on the filter in absolute alcohol, which is added in portions of about 10 c.c.
until solution is complete, the alcoholic solution being collected in a tared
•	glass dish.   The alcohol is then evaporated off in a vacuum and the residue,
;/;	consisting of benzaldehydephenylhydrazone, weighed:  this weight x 0-54
= benzaldehyde in the 200 c.c. of spirit taken.2
11,	3. Detection of the Nitrobenzene.—This is reduced by means of
n	zinc and hydrochloric acid and the aniline thus formed liberated by addi-
Jj	tion of alkali, extracted with ether and tested by its  special  reactions,
'1	e.g.:
/!	(a) The aqueous solution gives with calcium hypochlorite a violet-red
y	coloration, gradually becoming reddish.
(b) The solution in concentrated sulphuric acid gives a blue colour with
j	a drop of potassium bichromate solution.
j	(c) The acid solution is coloured blue by addition of a small quantity
j	of potassium chlorate.
f
The mean alcoholic strength of kirschwasser is about 50%.
The coefficient of impurity varies from 350 to more than 1500 mgrms. and
; ^	the esters preponderate greatly over the higher alcohols, so that the ratio, higher
j	alcohols :  esters is always less than unity and thus different from that obtained
[	with wine spirits.   The same holds for cider spirit.
|J	Hydrocyanic acid is a characteristic component of kirschwasser and varies
1 ]j	in amount from 20 to 90 mgrms. per litre.   The acid is mostly free in new kirsch-
I	wasser, but tends to combine as the spirit ages.
| 1	Prepared kirschwasser is made either by distilling a mixture of neutral alcohol
j i	with fermented cherry juice or by distilling the fruit which has been allowed to
1	Mmit. Scientifique, 1894, p. 915.
2	If the spirit contains small quantities of extractive matters, the following method
may also be used :   100 c.c. of the spirit are treated in a flask holding about 400 c.c.
with 2 c.c. of Fischer's reagent and shaken ; 200 c.c. of water are then added and after
2 hours the liquid is filtered, the precipitate being treated as described above.
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ferment in presence of sugar. It is not easy to distinguish these products by
analysis.
Artificial products, obtained by addition of aromatic substances to commercial
alcohol, may however be recognised, as they contain little or no hydrocyanic
acid and are rich in benzaldehyde. Kirschwasser and similar spirits are pre-
pared, although rarely, from alcohol and bitter almond or cherry laurel water
and in such cases hydrocyanic acid is present. Artificial products are generally
prepared from rectified alcohol and thus have a low coefficient of impurity and
contain only very small amounts of higher alcohols.
From the hygienic point of view, kirschwasser, etc., should contain not
more than 0-005% °f total hydrocyanic acid, no added nitrobenzene and no
injurious metals. Small quantities of copper (up to 0-04% is allowed) are,
however, nearly always present in kirschwasser and sometimes traces of zinc.
Plum spirit always has a very high coefficient of impurity and contains less
hydrocyanic acid than kirschwasser.
The coefficient of impurity of cider spirit is also very high, namely, 450-800
mgrms. ; here too the ratio, higher alcohols : esters is very low.
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CEREAL   SPIRITS
The most important of these are whisky and gin. By whisky is meant
the distillation product of the fermented worts obtained by diastatic sac-
charification of various cereals. Good whiskies are prepared by partial
rectification of the first distillate. Gin is similarly prepared, but juniper
berries are added to the still; thus, it contains juniper oil as well as the
prdinary impurities of alcohol.
The analyses of these products are carried out by the ordinajy methods.
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 LIQUEURS
These are spirituous beverages, sometimes containing sugars, and
flavoured with essences or aromatic plant juices.
They vary widely in composition, but in general may be divided into :
Liqueurs jree from sugar, such as absinthe ; liqueurs containing sugars and
bitter substances, termed bitters, and true liqueurs, which contain sugars and
essential oils or vegetable extracts.
Besides the tests and determinations already indicated among the general
methods (the tasting, determination of the specific gravity and the tests
relating to volatile impurities and to denaturants, are made on the distillate,
freed if necessary from essential oils), analysis of liqueurs includes the
following.
1.	Determination  of the  Sugars.—Usually liqueurs contain  only
saccharose, but in some cases they may contain also invert sugar and starch
glucose.
A little of the liqueur is freed from alcohol by evaporation and then
clarified with lead acetate. If a few c.c. of the remaining liquid then give
no reduction, the saccharose is determined in the saccharimeter. If, how-
ever, reduction does occur, the saccharose is determined by inversion and
calculated by Clerget's formula, and the reducing sugars are estimated by
Fehling's solution (see this volume, Sugars: General Methods).
2.	Detection of Artificial Sweetening Materials.—The sweetening
agents especially looked for in liqueurs, particularly if these are poor in
•<so>
H)  and
sugar,  are saccharin   (orthobenzoicsulphinide, Cfl H
its sodium salt or crystallose, and dulcin or sucrol (paraphenetolecarbamide,
N Ha • C O • N H • C6 H4 • 0 vC2H5).
(^4) detection of saccharin.—100 c.c. of the liqueur are freed from
alcohol by heating on a water-bath,1 the residual liquid being diluted to
1 If the liqueur has been prepared with vegetable infusions or extracts, it is some*
ppnyenieni to .spbjnit it to preliminary defecation so as to facilitate the e?ctracti0»
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100 c.c. with water, introduced into a separating funnel, acidified with 10
c.c. of dilute phosphoric acid (i : 3) and shaken- several times with 100 c.c.
of a mixture in equal volumes of (i) ether and petroleum ether boiling
below 70°, or (2) ether and benzene. It is next left at rest for about 12
hours and then again shaken three or four times ; after separation into two
layers, the aqueous acid liquid is withdrawn. The ethereal solution is
left for some time, after which the funnel is shaken somewhat so that most
of the drops of aqueous acid on the walls collect below the ethereal liquid
and can then be separated almost completely. The ethereal liquid is then
shaken vigorously, with 2-3 c.c. of distilled water, which is subsequently
separated as above. The washed ethereal liquid is filtered into a flask
and the funnel and filter washed with a little of the ethereal mixture.
If a more complete extraction of the saccharin is desired, the aqueous
acid liquid may be again extracted once or twice, 50 c.c. of the ethereal
mixture being used each time; but even this treatment does not result
in the total extraction of the saccharin.
From the united ethereal liquids the bulk of the solvent is distilled off,
the liquid residue and the washings of the flask with a little of the distillate
being evaporated in a dish at a gentle heat on a water-bath. The residue
thus obtained is dissolved in a little hot water and treated with a potassium
permanganate solution of about normal strength, this being added little
by little to destroy any extraneous substances extracted together with the
saccharin. The addition of permanganate is continued until the liquid
assumes a persistent pink coloration, the mixture being kept at about
100° C. during the treatment.
The aqueous liquid thus obtained is filtered and acidified with a few
drops of dilute phosphoric acid and then repeatedly extracted with 50 c.c.
of ether. The united ethereal liquids are washed with two quantities of
2-3 c.c. of water, as indicated above, and then filtered through a small dry
filter into a tared glass dish and, together with the few c.c. of ether used
to wash the filter, evaporated on a water-bath at a gentle heat and the
residue weighed.
This residue may be identified as saccharin by the following tests :
 (a)	In the first place by its peculiar, very persistent sweet taste.
 (b)	If in sufficient quantity to crystallise, by its m.pt, which, with
pure saccharin, is 223-224°;   the commercial product and that obtained
by the above procedure, if not well crystallised, melt at a rather lower
temperature.
 (c)	By transformation into salicylic acid.   Part of the residue is treated
with a little concentrated sodium (not potassium) hydroxide solution, the
of the saccharin and to prevent the formation of an emulsion. For this purpose the
alcohol-free liquid is heated to boiling and rendered distinctly acid with 20 drops of
concentrated acetic acid and then shaken and cooled in a current of water. To the
liquid, thus cooled, are added 10 c.c. of 20% neutral lead acetate solution and, after
standing for half an hour, the excess of lead is removed by means of 20 c.c. of a solu-
tion prepared by mixing equal volumes of 20% sodium sulphate and 20% sodium
phosphate solutions. The precipitate formed is allowed to settle and the liquid then
filtered, the filtrate being acidified with phosphoric acid and used for the detection
of saccharin as above. For quantitative determination, definite volumes are employed.
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 water being then evaporated and the residue heated for half an hour in
an oil- or paraffin-bath at 250° C. When cold the mass is taken up in water
and acidified with sulphuric acid, the salicylic acid thus formed being
extracted with ether and detected in the residue left after evaporation of
the ether by the characteristic violet coloration given with a few drops of
dilute ferric chloride solution.
 (A)	By testing for sulphur.    Part of the residue is gently fused with a
convenient quantity of a mixture of dry sodium carbonate and pure nitre.
The product is dissolved in water, acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid
and tested with barium chloride.
 (B)	detection of dxjlcin.   The following method is used for the detec-
tion of dulcin or sucrol:   100 c.c. of the liqueur are mixed with about 5
grams of lead carbonate and evaporated at a gentle heat to a paste, which is
immediately treated with concentrated alcohol; the alcoholic liquid is separ-
ated and the residue washed repeatedly with alcohol.    The united alcoholic
liquids are filtered, the filtrate being evaporated slowly to dryness on a
water-bath and the residue extracted with ether.    Evaporation of the
latter then yields almost pure dulcin, which may be recognised, besides by
the sweet taste and melting point (173°), by the following reaction due to
Ruggeri a:  To a small quantity of dulcin, in a porcelain dish, are added
about 2 c.c. of 6% silver nitrate solution or of 5% mercuric chloride solution,
the liquid being then evaporated and frequently stirred with a glass rod
to complete dryness.    If the dish is still left for some time on the water-
bath, there appears at the bottom a violet coloration, which becomes more
intense if the dish is heated for a short time on a sand-bath at 160°, par-
ticularly if mercuric chloride were used.    Finally, if the dish is taken from
the bath and absolute alcohol added while it is still hot, the liquid assumes
an intense and permanent wine-red coloration.

 3.	Investigation of the Bitter Substances.—For the complete inves-
tigation of the various injurious bitter principles, reference must be made
to the special articles in books dealing with the subject.2
 4.	Determination  of the Essential  Oils.—This is effected by a
method3 which includes distillation of the liqueur to eliminate more especi-
ally the sugars, extraction of the essences from the alcoholic distillate by
means of petroleum ether in presence of salt, and evaporation of the ether
under definite conditions.
Procedure. Into a separating funnel of about 300 c.c. capacity are
introduced successively 50 grams of recrystallised and finely powdered
common salt, 200 c.c. of the alcoholic distillate brought to about 25%
strength and 10 c.c. of petroleum ether of b.pt. about 40° C. The whole
is shaken until the salt is completely dissolved and then for about ten minutes
longer. In this salt solution the essences are almost entirely insoluble and
they are dissolved in the petroleum ether, which is easily separated from
the salt liquid owing to the marked difference in specific gravity.
1	Annali del Lab. chim. centr. delle Gdbette, 1897, III, p. 138.
2	Girard, Analyse des Matures aliment., 1904, p. 223 ; Koenig, Nahrungs-undGenui>$~
mittel, 1910, Vol. Ill, p. 302 ;  Allen,  Commercial Organic Analysis, Vol, VII, p. 137*
* Muttelet, Ann, des Falsifications, 1906, p. 17,
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When the ethereal layer is separated, the salt solution is transferred
to a second separator similar to the first and there treated with a further
5 c.c. of petroleum ether. This treatment is repeated a second time in the
first separating funnel, the use of the latter diminishing the loss as far as
possible. The collected ethereal liquids are dried with a little anhydrous
sodium sulphate and transferred to a tared conical flask of such capacity
that they form a shallow layer of considerable extent. By means of a
cork carrying two glass tubes a gentle stream of air is passed through the
flask, which, during the early stages of the evaporation, is placed in a bath
at about 25° C. to diminish the fall of temperature due to the evaporation
of the ether.
After the bulk of the solvent has evaporated, the flask is weighed every
five minutes until consecutive losses in weight become equal. With good
working, the losses may be reduced to 1-2 milligrams, five or six weighings
being usually required. The weight of essence obtained is referred to a
litre of the liqueur.
5. Detection of Colouring Matters.—Liqueurs are often coloured,
especially yellow, green or red. With a yellow liqueur, tests are made
more particularly for tannin substances, caramel and artificial organic
colours, the methods already indicated being followed (see Brandy, Wine).
A green colour may be due to chlorophyll if obtained by infusion of vegetable
matters, but is more often due to artificial organic colouring matters. Red
may be produced by cochineal or by coal-tar colours.
In testing for cochineal, the liqueur is diluted with water and acidified
with acetic acid, the liquid obtained being then shaken with amyl alcohol.
The alcoholic layer is separated and evaporated with addition of a little
water, the residue being treated with a few drops of 3% uranium acetate
solution. In presence of cochineal, a bluish-green coloration or precipitate
is produced, this changing to orange on addition of an acid.
* *
In considering the results of analysis of a liqueur, account is taken of its
nature and quality and also of the quality of the alcohol used in its manufacture,
this being deduced up to a certain point from the taste and from the chemical
examination of the distilled alcohol free from essential oils.
Liqueurs should not contain artificial sweetening substances and should
be free from injurious bitter and colouring matters and from harmful metals.
a.ci n,	18	*
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chapter VIII
ESSENTIAL   OILS
Essential oils, known also as Ethereal oils, Volatile oils, or Essences, are
products of more or less complex composition, consisting mostly of mixtures
of substances with widely varying chemical functions; of these substances
the principal are as follows :
 1.	Hydrocarbons, rarely of the fatty series (heptane, myrcene and various
paraffins), more often of the aromatic series, such as styrene and cymene,
but usually terpenes, e.g. pinene, camphene, fenchene, limonene, dipentene,
sylvestrene and phellandrene.
 2.	Alcohols, such as linalool  (licareol, coriandrol), geraniol  (lemonol,
rhodinol, r6uniol), citronellol (the rhodinol or r6uniol of some authors),
terpineol, borneol and menthol.   The alcohols occur in these oils both in
the free state and also in combination with acids as esters (see later).
 3.	Aldehydes, the most important being benzaldehyde, cinnamaldehyde,
salicylaldehyde, citral and citronellal.
 4.	Ketones,  such  as  camphor,   methylheptenone,  carvone,  fenchone,
thujone or tanacetone, pulegone and menthone.

 5.	Phenols, such as anethole, eugenol, safrole, thymol, carvacrol and
chavicoL
 6.	Acids, Esters:   the former sometimes occur in small quantities free
(acetic, propionic, butyric, valeric and hydrocyanic acids) and more fre-
quently in combination with the above-mentioned alcohols as esters (formic,
acetic, valeric, myristic, tiglic, cinnamic, salicylic, etc., esters).
 7.	Sulphur compounds, such as alkyl thiocyanates (in mustard oil, garlic
oil and the like).
Analysis of essential oils with a view to identifying them and of deter-
mining their value and purity is based on the measurement of certain
physical characters, on the estimation of certain special components (esters,
alcohols, aldehydes, etc.), and on tests for the various substances which
are commonly used for purposes of adulteration.
These are all treated below under General Methods, the detailed
analysis of some of the more important essential oils being then described
(Special Part}.
GENERAL   METHODS.
The physical characters of greatest importance in the examination of
the volatile oils are, besides appearance and odour : specific gravity, rota-
tory power, refractive index, solidifying point, behaviour on distillation,
and solubility (see sections 1-7). The components most often requiring
estimation are : esters, alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, phenols (see sections
8-n), and the most common adulterants to be looked for are: alcohol,
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mineral and fatty oils, oil of turpentine and various volatile oils of little
value (see section 12).
1. External Characters
Of special importance is the odour, which may be conveniently judged
by rubbing a few drops of the oil between the hands or by moistening with
it a strip of filter-paper or a piece of cotton-wool.
2.	Specific Gravity
This is measured in the usual way, i.e., with a Westphal balance or
picnometer, generally at 15° C. If only a small quantity of material is
available, use may be made of a small U-shaped picnometer (see Spirits,
p. 233). If a temperature other than 15° is used, the result may be corrected
by means of the coefficient 0-00075, to be added for each degree above, or
subtracted for each degree below, 15° C.
The sp. gr. of the ethereal oils at present known varies between about 0-8
and i-2. Oils lighter than water are usually rich in hydrocarbons, alcohols
(free or esterified), aldehydes or ketones, such as dill, angelica, orange, bergamot,
caraway, citronella, coriander, cumin, eucalyptus, geranium, lavender, lemon,
neroli and rose oils. Oils with specific gravity approaching or exceeding i
usually contain either a phenol or phenolic derivative in marked quantity or
certain ethers, such as aniseed, gaulthefia, clove or sassafras oil. Volatile oils
containing sulphur compounds also have high specific gravities, e.g., mignonette
root oil and mustard oil.
The specific gravity of any oil is not, however, constant but is influenced
by the development of the original plants, the method of preparation or purifi-
cation of the oil, its age, etc.
3.	Rotatory Power
This is measured with a Laurent shadow polarimeter, using yellow
light and a tube 10 cm. long (for highly coloured oils, tubes 5 or 2-5 cm.
long may be used). The observation is usually made at 15° or 20° and
for most essential oils the temperature has not a great influence on the
rotatory power ; for lemon and orange oils (q.v.) it is, however, necessary
to correct for temperature. As a rule the rotation is expressed in circular
degrees for a 10 cm. tube and is denoted by a or aD.
The specific rotation, [a]D may be calculated from the formula:
where a is the observed rotation, I the length of the tube in decimetres and
d the specific gravity of the oil.
If no polarimeter is available, use may be made of a saccharimeter
with a Ventzke scale, the different dispersive power of the quartz with
respect to essences being disregarded. In this case the saccharimetric
divisions are divided by 2-89 to obtain circular degrees. A tube 10, 5 or
2-5 cm, long is used according to the rotatory power of the oil
 11
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Thf rotatory powers of some essential oils vary within fairly wide limits.
This measurement should, however, never be omitted, since it is of great use
in the detection of adulteration, especially with oils of very high rotatory powers,
Huch «i8 lemon and orange oils.
4. Refractive Index
This is determined by means of refraclometers, the type most commonly
used being that of Abbe.1
The Abbe rejmctotneier (Fig. fii) consists of a heavy foot carrying a tube
« rotating about a horizontal axis, together with a graduated sector b.
Round the same axis rotates also a system of prisms c joined rigidly to an
arm d which traverses the sector b and serves for reading the graduations.2
The lower part of the tube* a consists of a graduated drum rotatable on its
file_99.wmf


own axis by means of a screw e
and containing a compensator to
Fi<;, 61
eliminate the dispersion involved
when white light is used.    Lastly
the foot of the apparatus is pro-
vided with a movable mirror s.
The   system c contains two
prisms which   join together   to
form a parallelepiped.   Between
them  is   placed  a drop of the
liquid to  be  examined  so  that
when the two prisms are fitted
into place  the  drop expands to
form a thin film  between them.
The light rays are reflected from
the mirror s through the system
of prisms into the eye-piece a.
In making an observation, the arm d is displaced so that, with total
reflection at the surface of the liquid film between the prisms, the lower
half of the field of vision (which is furnished with cross-webs) appears
dark*   In	the line of	is coloured and hazy ;  the screw
e	then be turned until this line	as sharp and colourless as
The graduations of the	and of the compensator are then
; finally the         e is turned to	the line of separation colourless,
this being brought back to the proper position by moving the arm d.   The
between the two	of the         of the	b         the refrac-
tive	with	to Fraunhofer's yellow D line ; the mean of the
two	of the	for the calculation, by	of
a table supplied with the	of the	the Fraun
hofer D and F lines,
1 Othrr r«ff'«;ii;toiiicters are the Pmtfnch and the Pulfriek	immersion instrument**
The latter in i?any to manipulate anil           fairly	while, with the aid erf
it             auxiliary pmm, it may        be          for very	of liquid,
1 In          til the more recent types of                  the	of            it
by a             jat'kH, through which water nt	may tic circulated,
it*          thft butyra-refrjictomcter (.w? p. 36).
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The index of refraction does not vary much with different essential oils
the values lying between about 1-43 and 1-62 for temperatures of about 20° :
in some cases it may, however, serve for the detection of extraneous substances]
5. Solidifying Point
For the exact determination of the solidifying point of some essential
oils use may be made of the apparatus shown in Fig. 62.
To a large, glass, cylindrical beaker C is fitted a metal cover with a
central aperture through which passes a test-tube b ; into the latter fits
another test-tube a of somewhat smaller diameter but widened at the
upper part. The tube a is closed with a perforated metal cover carrying
a thermometer dreading to0-5° and supported
by three spring tongues conveniently fixed	n
below the orifice in the cover.
The outer vessel is first filled with cold water
and pieces of ice (for aniseed or badiana oil) or
with a mixture of snow and salt (for fennel
oil). The tube a is then charged with suffi-
cient essential oil to fill it to a depth of 5 cm.
and the thermometer immersed so as not to
touch the walls of the tube. The oil is allowed
to cool until the thermometer indicates a tem-
perature about 5° below the presumed solidify-
ing point of the oil, solidification being then
provoked by shaking and by rubbing the walls
of the tube with the thermometer. If the oil
remains liquid, a fragment of the oil solidified
separately is dropped in, or a crystal of ane-
thole, the oil then setting immediately to a crys-
talline mass with evolution of heat. Crystal-
lisation of the product is facilitated by con-
tinual agitation with the thermometer, the
mercury column of which rises rapidly to a
maximum and there stops. This maximum
temperature represents the solidifying point
of the oil
fig. 62
Most essential oils solidify only at low temperatures, so that in practice this
determination is carried out with very few oils, especially aniseed, badiana,
fennel, rose and rue oils, which are rich in constituents which readily crystallise.
Where it can be made the determination furnishes a valuable criterion of the
value and purity of an oil.
Aniseed, badiana and fennel oils solidify easily owing to their content of
anethole, the first two at 15-20° and the last at 3-6°. Rose oil (Bulgarian)
solidifies at 19-24° and the German oil at 27-37°, owing to their stearoptene
content. Rue oil solidifies at 8-10° as a result of the presence of methyl nonyl
ketone. The Mgher the solidifying points of these oils, the more they are valued.
Lowering of the solidifying point indicates addition of extraneous substances
or the partial removal of their characteristic principles.
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6. Boiling Point :   Fractional Distillation
To determine the boiling point or rather the temperature limits between
which an essential oil distils, an ordinary distillation flask holding 60-80
ex. is used.
Note is made of the temperature at which the first drops begin to distil,
that at which the bulk of the oil passes over and the maximum temperature
file_100.wmf


at which the last portions distil. It
is advantageous to keep the differ-
ent fractions distilled separate, so
as to make with them investiga-
tions on the constituents of the
oil. In order to separate these
constituents it is often useful to
carry out the distillation at reduced
pressure (20-40 mm.).
In some special cases, such as
the analysis of oil of lemon and the
like, the fractional distillation is
carried out in a flask with a three-
bulb head (see Fig. 63).
Essential oils, which are composed of mixtures of different substances, have
no fixed boiling point, but boil between certain limiting temperatures, often
widely separated ; these limits He between about 120° and 300°. Fractional
distillation serves cither to separate the various components of essential oils
or to detect fraudulent practices. For instance, it is easy by distillation to
detect addition of alcohol or petroleum ether, which boil below 100°. Addition
of oil of turpentine may also, in many cases, be discovered by fractional dis-
tillation (aw later; paragraph 12),
7. Solubility
The volatile oils are readily soluble in various organic solvents, such as
absolute alcohol, ether, chloroform, benzene, carbon disulphide, benzine.
paraffin oil, ethyl acetate and glacial acetic acid.    In dilute alcohol they
are more or less soluble according to their nature.
Of special importance in analysis is the test of solubility in 90%, 80%
and 70% alcohol. The test is made in a glass cylinder graduated to 0-5
c.c* Into this is measured i ex. of the oil, to which the alcohol is added,
little by little and with thorough shaking, until a clear solution is obtained ;
note is made* of the volume of alcohol necessary. If, as sometimes happens,
further addition of alcohol causes turbidity, note is made of this.
Oils rich in oxygenated substances* (esters, phenols, etc.) often give turbid
ftolutions with petroleum ether, paraffin oil or carbon disulphide, owing to
reparation of drops of water, small quantities of which are dissolved and retained
by such oils.
In 90%, 80% or ?o% alcohol, any essential oil exhibits almost constant
solubility. The test of solubility in dilute alcohol glvc»s useful indications,
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especially as regards adulteration with oil of turpentine and with petroleum in
oils soluble in 70% or 80% alcohol, since oil of turpentine and petroleum are
but little soluble in alcohol of these concentrations. Fatty oils are detected
even more easily owing to their insolubility in 90% alcohol.
8. Determination of the Esters by Saponification
Many essential oils contain esters (mostly acetates) of alcohols of the
formulae C10H180 (borneol, geraniol, terpineol, linalool), C10H200 (menthol,
citronellol), C15H240 (santalol). When boiled with alcoholic potash, these
esters are hydrolysed (saponified) and yield the free alcohol and the potassium
salt corresponding with the acid of the ester. Thus, the volatile oils con-
taining esters have saponification numbers, which may be determined in
a manner analogous to that used for fatty matters.
About 2 grams of the oil are weighed in a 100 c.c. flask and treated
with 10 or 20 c.c. of N/2-alcoholic potash (usually 10 c.c. suffice, 20 c.c.
being used only in cases where 10 c.c. have been shown to be insufficient).
The flask is closed with a cork traversed by a glass tube about a metre
long or by a small upright bulb condenser, and is then heated for half an
hour on a water-bath. After cooling, about 50 c.c. of water and a few
drops of alcoholic phenolphthalein solution are added and the excess of
alkali titrated with N/2-sulphuric acid.
The number of milligrams of KOH necessary to saponify i gram of
the oil represents the saponification number or, more accurately, the ester
number of the oil.
If the oil contains free acid (as may happen, especially with old or badly
stored oils), allowance is made for the alkali necessary to neutralise the
acid in the cold, that is, the acid number is determined and then subtracted
from the saponification number.
From the ester number the content in esters or in alcohol corresponding
with the esters is calculated by the following formulae, it being assumed
that the esters are acetates, as is commonly the case:
ester number X m
560
ester number x
560
(i) Percentage of esters =
(2) Corresponding percentage of alcohol =
where m and mx are the respective molecular weights of the acetic ester
and of the corresponding alcohol.
The ester number for any essential oil may vary within more or less wide
limits (see Table XXXIV), but its determination is of importance in the identi-
fication of an oil, the detection of adulteration, and for judging of the quality
of the oil. With some oils, the esters represent the odoriferous principle,e.g.,
linalyl acetate in bergamot, lavender and petit-grain oils, bornyl acetate in
pine-needle oil and menthyl acetate in mint oil, the value of these oils being
deduced from the ester content.
The ester number also serves for the detection of fatty oils, which have
very high saponification numbers.
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9. Determination of the Free Alcohols (Acetylation)
The procedure followed here varies according as the alcohols occur
alone or are accompanied by esters or by aldehydes or ketones.
1. Free Alcohols alone.—In this case the content in free alcohols
(borneol, geraniol, terpineol, linalool, menthol, citronellol, santalol, thujyl
alcohol) is determined by transforming the alcohols into the corresponding
acetates by boiling with acetic anhydride and then determining the saponi-
fication number of the acetylated product (acetyl saponification number).
To this end, 10 c.c. of the oil are boiled for an hour with an equal volume
of acetic anhydride and 2 grams of dry sodium acetate in a flask fitted
with a ground-in, upright condenser. When cold, the liquid is diluted
with water, heated for about half an hour on a water-bath and then trans-
ferred to a separating funnel. The acetylated oil is separated from the
aqueous liquid, washed with water or sodium chloride solution until it is
neutral and dried by means of anhydrous sodium sulphate. 2 grams of
this acetylated oil are then employed for the determination of the saponi-
fication number as described above (p. 279).
The percentage of alcohol in the oil may be calculated by means of the
formula:
t>        x	t   i    u i	a x m
Percentage of alcohol =
20 (s — a X 0-021)
where a c.c. of N/2-KOH have been used and m denotes the molecular
weight of the alcohol concerned and s the number of grams of acetylated
product used in the determination of the acetyl saponification number.
2.	Alcohols with Esters.—When an essential oil contains free alcohol
and also esterified alcohol, to ascertain the amount of the free alcohol it
is necessary to determine the ester number (as in paragraph 8, above) on
the oil as it stands and the acetyl saponification number, the free alcohol
being then calculated by means of the above formula.    The esterified
alcohol (acetate) is calculated from the ester number by means of formula
(2) on page 279 ;  total alcohol = free alcohol + esterified alcohol.
This method gives exact results with borneol, isoborneol, geraniol, menthol
and santalol, but does not yield reliable figures with the tertiary alcohols, linalool
and terpineol. When the latter are to be estimated, the acetylation should
be carried out on the oil (5 c.c.) diluted with oil of turpentine (25 c.c.), according
to Boulez's method.1
3.	Alcohols with Aldehydes and Ketones.—When an essential oil
contains, besides the alcoholic compounds, also aldehydes and ketones,
the determination of the alcohols by acetylation is no longer accurate,
since aldehydes and ketones react with acetic anhydride.    In such cases
the aldehydes may be eliminated by means of their insoluble compounds
with alkaline bisulphite or other reagent (see paragraph 10 :  Detection of
1 Bull. Soc. chim. de Fiance, 1907, Vol. I, p. 117. Instead of oil of turpentine
another solvent may be employed, such as xylene, which is not attacked at all by
acetic anhydride.
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Aldehydes), the alcohol being then determined in the residual oil obtained.
The aldehydes may, on the other hand, be transformed into the correspond-
ing alcohols by means of sodium amalgam, the alcohols being determined
before and after this action and the content of aldehydes thus deduced.
In these cases, however, only approximate results are obtainable, since
the separation or transformation of the aldehydes seldom takes place quan-
titatively.
Acetylation is of special importance with, those essential oils, the value
of which depends largely on their content of alcoholic principles ; such, for
instance, are mint (menthol), palmarosa, geranium, rose (geraniol), coriander,
linaloe (linalool) and sandalwood (santalol) oils.
10. Detection and Determination of the Aldehydes
1.	Qualitative Tests.—Essential oils containing aldehydes give the
following reactions :
 (a)	When shaken with decolorised fuchsine solution (SchifPs reagent)
they give immediately an intense red coloration.
 (b)	When heated in alcoholic solution with a small quantity of meta-
phenylenediamine they yield a brownish-yellow or intense brown coloration.
 (c)	When shaken with a little concentrated sodium bisulphite solution,
oils very rich in aldehydes form a crystalline mass, more or less readily
soluble in excess of the bisulphite.
2.	Quantitative Determination.—The  two  following methods are
those commonly used :
(a) bisulphite method. Into a flask of about 100 c.c. capacity and
having a neck about 13 cm. long and 8 mm. in width and graduated in tenths
of a cubic centimetre, are poured 10 c.c. of the essential oil and an equal
volume of 30% sodium bisulphite solution. The whole is well shaken and
heated on a water bath until the crystalline magma formed begins to sink.
The bisulphite solution is then again added, gradually and with shaking,
until the flask is about two-thirds filled, the flask being left on the water-
bath until solid particles are no longer observed, the aqueous liquid is
sharply separated from the supernatant oil, and the characteristic odour
of the essential oil cannot be perceived. After cooling, a further quantity
of bisulphite is added to bring all the oily portion into the graduated neck
of the flask and make the line of separation between the two liquids coincide
with the first division of the neck.
From the number of c.c. of oily liquid, which represents the non-alde-
hydic part of the oil, the quantity of aldehydes (by volume) is calculated
by difference.
(6) sulphite or burgess' method. Into the flask used in the preced-
ing method are introduced 5 c.c. of the essential oil, 10-20 c.c. of a saturated
normal sodium sulphite solution (40%)—freshly-prepared—and a few drops
of phenolphthalein solution. The liquid is heated on a water-bath, with
frequent shaking and occasional neutralisation of the alkalinity (caused
by formation of sodium hydroxide) by means of dilute acetic acid (1:5);
this procedure is continued until fresh addition of sulphite, followed by
 H5555S5"*^M
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heating, causes no further red coloration. Water is then added to bring
the unattacked part of the oil into the graduated portion of the neck and
the volume of this part read when quite cold.
This method is also used for the determination of ketones, such as carvone
and pulegone, in caraway and pennyroyal oils.1
The determination of aldehydes and ketones is of importance in the analysis
of those essential oils characterised especially by aldehydic or ketonic principles,
e.g., the citral contained in lemon and lemongrass oils, citronellal in citronella
oil and some eucalyptus oils, benzaldehyde in bitter almond oil, salicylaldehyde
in meadow-sweet oil, anisaldehyde in aniseed and fennel oils, cuminaldehyde
in cumin oil, cinnamaldehyde in cinnamon oil, carvone in caraway oil, pulegone
in pennyroyal oil and methyl nonyl ketone in rue oil. The determination of
the aldehydes and ketones presents, however, difficulties and the above methods
are moderately exact in only a few cases, especially when the content of aldehydes
or ketones is considerable. The bisulphite method is applicable particularly
to the determination of cinnamaldehyde and benzaldehyde in cinnamon oil
and bitter almond oil, and, up to a certain point, to that of citral in lemongrass
oil. The sulphite method gives good results in the same cases and for the
determination of carvone and pulegone.
11. Determination of the Phenols
The volatile oils which contain phenols, when shaken with caustic soda
or potash solution, diminish in volume owing to the ready solubility of
the phenols in alkali. Acidification of this alkaline solution results in the
separation of the phenol, which is recognisable by its odour and by the
greenish-blue or reddish coloration it gives with ferric chloride.
For determining the phenols use is made of a flask, with the neck gradu-
ated as with that employed for estimating aldehydes (see p. 281). In this,
equal volumes (usually 10 c.c.) of the essential oil and of 5% caustic soda
solution 2 are shaken vigorously together, a further quantity of the alkali
solution being added to bring the unattacked part into the graduated neck
of the flask. When the two liquids have become quite separate and clear,
the volume occupied by the part of the oil insoluble in the alkali is read
off, the volume of the phenol being determined by difference.
Determination of the phenols is of special importance in the analysis of
hop (carvacrol), thyme, ajowan (thymol), aniseed, badiana, fennel (anethole),
clove bud and stem (eugenol) and sassafras oils (safrole).
12. Special Investigations
The commonest adulterations of essential oils consist in addition of
extraneous substances of little value, those most frequently used being :
1	Other methods for the determination of aldehydes and ketones are those of Bene-
dikt and Strache (carbonyl number), Hanus (phenylhydrazine), and Bennett (hydroxyl-
amine hydrochloride).    See Charabot, Dupont et Fillet: Les Huiles essentiettes, 1899.
The carbonyl number method gives moderately exact results for the determinations
of benzaldehyde in bitter almond oil, of cuminaldehyde in cumin oil and of methyl
nonyl ketone in rue oil. The method devised by Hanus gives, according to this author,
good results for the amount of cinnamaldehyde in cinnamon oil.
2	With volatile oils containing eugenol (clove bud or stem, cinnamon, pimento or
bay oil), 3% sodium hydroxide solution must be employed.   With clove stem oil it
is well to heat for 10 minutes on a water-bath.
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alcohol, mineral oils, fatty oils, oil of turpentine, cedarwood oil, copaiba
oil and gurjun balsam oil.    Paraffin  wax   and spermaceti are also used,
especially for the adulteration of rose oil.
In special cases genuine oils are adulterated with secondary products
from the treatment of certain oils, as, for instance, the terpenes of the
lemon for adulterating acid fruit oils (q.v.), or oils of high value are treated
with others of similar odour but of much lower price (geranium oil being
added to rose oil or citronella oil to melissa oil).
In Table XXXIV the most usual adulterations of the essential oils
are indicated.    The more common adulterants (alcohol, mineral oils, etc.).
may, in general, be tested for as follows :
1. Alcohol.— (A) qualitative  test.     Essential    oils  mixed   with
alcohol give the following reactions :
(a) When a test-tube containing about 2 c.c. of the oil and closed with
a plug of cotton-wool in which is placed a granule of fuchsine, is heated
in a water-bath, the cotton-wool turns red.
(&) A few drops of the oil, shaken up with 5-10 c.c. of water, give a
...ilky liquid (pure oils separate rapidly from the water, leaving this clear),
(c) If a certain volume (e.g., 10 c.c.) of the oil is shaken in a graduated
cylinder with an equal volume of salt water or dilute glycerine (water and
glycerine in equal volumes) and then left to stand until the two liquids
have completely separated, the volume of the oil will be found to be
diminished owing to the alcohol present; the amount of the latter may
be judged approximately. If the aqueous liquid is distilled, ethyl alcohol
may be identified in the distillate by the reactions described in the chapter
dealing with varnish.
(B) quantitative determination. For a more exact determination,
especially with perfumery, the following method may be recommended I:
To 50 c.c. of the product in a 200 c.c. flask is added, with shaking, 5% alum
solution almost up to the mark. The liquid is cooled to 15°, made up to
volume with the alum solution, shaken and filtered through a dry filter,
the first portions of the filtrate, if turbid, being either rejected or returned
to the filter. 100 c.c. of the filtrate are diluted with a little water and
distilled, 100 c.c. of distillate being collected ; the specific gravity is then
determined and the percentage of alcohol by volume read off from the usual
tables; multiplication by four gives the percentage of alcohol by volume
in the oil.
2.	Mineral Oils.—Petroleum, heavy mineral oils and paraffin oil may
be detected in essential oils owing to their insolubility in 90% alcohol ;
they also diminish the specific gravity.
To determine them quantitatively, the essential oil is oxidised com-
pletely with fuming nitric acid, as in the estimation of petroleum in oil of
turpentine (see Chapter IX, this volume). Some ethereal oils, such as rose,
charnornile and neroli oils, contain naturally solid hydrocarbons (paraffin
wax).
3.	Fatty Oils.—Volatile oils mixed with fatty oils leave a transparent,
greasy spot when a few drops are evaporated on paper.
1 D. Marino :   Ann. Labor, chim. centr. Gdbelle, Vol. VI, p. 661.
 I
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These mixtures are not completely soluble in 90% alcohol, except in
presence of castor oil, which is, however, only slightly soluble in 70% alcohol.
When, therefore, they are evaporated in a dish on a water-bath, they leave
an abundant residue which has a high saponification number (iSo-^oo) and
emits an irritating odour of acrolein when heated in a test-tube with potas-
sium bisulphate. Certain ethereal oils (bergamot, lemon, aniseed and
badiana oils) themselves leave a residue on evaporation, but such residue
has not the characters of the fatty oils. The saponification number of
the oil itself may raise suspicion as to the presence of fatty oil.
Fatty oils are used to adulterate bergamot oil, and coconut oil is often added
to cananga, citronella and palmarosa oils.
4. Oil of Turpentine.—This is a common adulterant for the volatile
oils and is not always easy to detect. In most cases use is made of the
specific gravity, fractional distillation and rotatory power, and the charac-
ters of oil of turpentine are described in Chapter IX (see also Oil of Lemon).
By reason of its slight solubility in 70% alcohol, oil of turpentine may
be discovered in those oils which are readily soluble in such alcohol.
In oils which do not number pinene among their components, ordinary
oil of turpentine (see Chapter IX) may be recognised by identification of
the pinene. For this purpose the fraction of the oil boiling at about 160°
is collected and is treated with a mixture in equal volumes of glacial acetic
acid and amyl nitrite in a vessel kept immersed in a mixture of snow and
salt; hydrochloric acid of D = 1-17 (1-5 gram per 5 grams of substance)
is then added, little by little and with shaking. In this way pinene nitro-
sochloride is formed in white nacreous scales, which are treated with cold
96% alcohol, pumped off and washed with cold alcohol, pressed between
filter-papers and purified by dissolution in a little chloroform and reprecipi-
tation with methyl alcohol (it may also be recrystallised from benzene).
Pure pinene nitrosochloride melts at 103° to a liquid which froths and
becomes blood-red. When boiled for a moment with alcohol and a little
aniline, it gives an intensely yellow solution which turns red on neutralisa-
tion With hydrochloric acid. When it is heated for some time on a water-
bath with alcohol and an excess^of piperidine or benzylamine and then
diluted with water, the corresponding characteristic nitrolamines separate,
pinene nitrolpiperidine melting at 118-119° and pinene nitrolbenzylamine
at 122-123°.
5. Cedarwood Oil, Copaiba Balsam Oil and Gurjun Balsam
Oil.—These volatile oils lend themselves readily to the adulteration of
many essential oils, owing to their cheapness and slight odour.
They may be detected in mixtures by virtue of their insolubility in
70% or 90% alcohol, their high sp. gr. (above 0-9), their high b.pt. (250-
285°) and their high rotatory power (aD = —20° to —40°, —7° to —35°
and — 35° to — 130° for the oils of cedarwood, copaiba and gurjun balsam
respectively; there is, however, an African copaiba oil with a dextrO-
rotation of + 16° to +22°).
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SPECIAL PART
The number of essential oils which are obtained from flowers, fruits,
peel, leaves and secretions of different plants or are prepared synthetically,
is very large. Some are, however, of little commercial interest, whilst
others are of great importance, especially in certain regions. In the follow-
ing pages, attention is paid chiefly to the oils of the acid fruits (orange,
lemon, etc.), the characters of other oils being dealt with in Table XXXIV.
BITTER   ORANGE   OIL (Essence d'orange-bigarade)
This is obtained from the peel of Citrus bigaradia and is an intensely
yellow liquid with an orange odour and an aromatic bitterish taste. It
consists of d-limonene with small quantities of citral, methyl methylan-
thranilate and other components not well identified. Its usual adulterants
are orange and lemon terpenes, oil of lemon and oil of turpentine; these
are tested for by determining the specific gravity at 15°, by fractional dis-
tillation,1 by measuring the rotation and by examining the residue left on
evaporation by the methods given for oil of lemon (see later).
The genuine oil should have : D = 0-852-0*857, c^at 20° = 4- 88° to -f 96°,
b.pt. 175-200°; with 90% alcohol it gives a turbid solution. On fractional
distillation by the Soldaini and Berte method (see Oil of Lemon) it should give
a distillate with rotation (at 20° C.) not less than 3° higher than that of the oil
itself. On evaporation it should leave 3-5% of residue, which is usually dis-
tinctly red.
SWEET   ORANGE   OIL (Portuguese)
This is obtained from the peel of the fruit of Citrus aurantium (var.
dulcis) and is a golden-yellow liquid with an odour of oranges and a sweetish,
aromatic taste. It contains limonene (about 90%), linalool, terpineol,
nonyl alcohol, decyl aldehyde and esterified caprylic acid. If adulterated
with bitter orange oil (y.v.)t the latter is detectable by determinations of
the sp. gr. at 15°, rotatory power and residue on evaporation (see Oil of
Lemon) and by fractional distillation.
As regards the rotation, this is more influenced by the temperature than
that of oil of lemon (q.v.) ; for temperatures, t, above 20°, add (t —20) x
13' to the observed rotation and for temperatures below 20° subtract
(20 —/) x 14', to obtain the correct value at 20°.
***
The genuine oil has : D = o-§47-o*852 ; a» at 20° C. = + 96° to + 98°;
b.pt. 176-200°. Owing to the narrow limits of the density and rotation adul-
teration is easily detected.
On fractional distillation by the Soldaini and Bert6 method (see OH of Lemon),
the rotation should be raised by at least i° 30' and the residue on evaporation
should be 2-4%.
1 The distillate exhibits faint blue fluorescence—which becomes more pronounced
pr addition of s^lcoJ^ol—owing to the presence of methyl methylanthranilate.
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I	This is obtained from the skins of the fruit of Citrus bergamia and is a
I	greenish or greenish yellow liquid with a peculiar fragrant odour.    It con-
|	tains :  d-limonene, dipentene ;  linalyl acetate (33-45%) which is the chief
)•,	constituent determining its value ;  free linalool:  an odourless stearoptene,
{•	termed bergaptene (about 5%) ;   small proportions of fatty, resinous and
waxy substances.
}	The following lower qualities of bergamot oil are also obtained : Bergamot
|	black (Nero di bergamotto), from unripe, fallen or bad fruit, is a dark-
1	brown liquid, with a pungent odour less agreeable than that of the normal
•	oil.    Rectified bergamot oil, prepared by distilling with water the residues
\	from the rasping of the fruit, is a colourless or yellowish liquid with a marked
ri(!	burnt odour.
'/	Bergamot oil is adulterated in various ways, e.g., with oil of turpentine,
,;	oil or terpenes of lemon, orange terpenes, fatty oils, waxes, resin, gurjun
and Canada balsam, cedarwood oil, mineral oils, chlorinated compounds
of oil of turpentine, organic acids, various esters (diethyl succinate, triethyl
citrate, diethyl oxalate, terpinyl acetate, esters of oleic, phthalic, tartaric
and acetic acids). Such adulteration is usually made judiciously, the
genuine oil being treated with such quantities of one or more picked adul-
terants as will not alter too markedly the characters of the oil itself.1
n	Artificial bergamot oils are also sold, these being composed, for instance,
of triacetin, terpenes and a little bergamot oil;   such are either used as
they are or are employed as diluents of the pure oil.2   Bergamot oil is
(	sometimes diluted also with the black or with the rectified oil referred to
m
;,	above.
,<l	To decide if a sample of the oil is genuine or otherwise, it is analysed
i'	completely as follows :
1. External   Characters ;    Specific Gravity ;    Rotatory Power ;
Solubility in 90% and 80% Alcohol.—These determinations are made
as described under General Methods.
The liquid being coloured, the rotation must be read in a tube 2 or 2-5
I	cm. in length, the temperature being 15-20°.
^	2. Acid and Ester Numbers.—These are determined as indicated on
f	p. 279, the acidity being expressed also as per cent, of acetic acid (acid
*	number x 0-1071 = % of C2H402).   From the acid number the percentage
of linalyl acetate is calculated by the formula, *•	-	_~JL_._-JL, this
&r	b	560
, *	result being then diminished by the percentage of linalyl acetate calculated
?	on the residue left by the oil on evaporation (see paragraph 3).
\l\	3. Residue on Evaporation.—5 grams of the oil are evaporated in
11! |	a tared dish on a water-bath until the odour disappears, the residue being
[ |	then weighed and calculated for 100 grams of the oil.
i i\
! |f'	* For instance, addition of oil of turpentine or lemon or orange terpenes—which
I	fl	lower the sp. gr. and the ester content—together with fatty oils, resin, balsams and
[ I'	synthetic esters—which have the opposite effect.
I1	2 A sample of such products gave :   D = 1-062, aD = + 13° and- saponification
||                          number =555 (Coen ; Ann, "Lab, ohim* oenfr, Qabelle^ Vol. VII, p. 89).
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Of this residue, dissolved in a little neutral alcohol, the acid and ester
numbers are determined, these being due to resinous, fatty and waxy sub-
stances naturally present in the bergamot oil. The ester number is con-
verted into the corresponding percentage (n) of linalyl acetate (see paragraph
2) and the quantity of this ester contained in the percentage (r) of residue
left by the oil then calculated from the formula, (n x r)/ioo. This amount
of linalyl acetate is subtracted from that found in the oil, as in paragraph 2.
4.	Fractional  Distillation   (Romeo  and Moricca's method).—30   c.c.
of the oil are distilled either under reduced pressure (20-30 mm.) in an oil-
bath or at ordinary pressure by direct heating, two fractions of exactly
5 c.c. each being collected.    The rotatory power (at 15-20°) of the distilled
fractions and of the residue are determined and referred to a tube 10 cm.
long.
The mean of the rotations of the two fractions, reduced to minutes,
representing the rotation obtainable by distilling one-third of the oil, is
divided by the direct rotation of the oil, also reduced to minutes : the
quotient gives the ratio between the rotation of the oil and that of the
product (one-third) of its distillation.
 5.	Detection of the Aldehydes.—This is effected with SchifFs reagent
(General Method, No. 10) on about 2 c.c. of the oil dissolved in pure alcohol:
in presence of aldehydes a magenta-red coloration is obtained immediately.
Also when 2-3 c.c. of the oil, dissolved in 10-15 c-c- °f pure alcohol, are
heated with a small quantity of metaphenylenediamine hydrochloride, a
yellowish-brown coloration (faint yellowing is allowable) is formed in presence
of aldehydes.
 6.	Detection of Acetins.1—10 c.c. of the oil are shaken repeatedly
with 40 c.c. of 10% alcohol, in which acetin is readily soluble and the oil
practically insoluble ; after standing, the aqueous-alcoholic liquid is filtered
through a filter moistened with the same alcohol.    The oil and filter are
washed with other small quantities of 10% alcohol, the alcoholic liquids
being then evaporated on the water-bath to a small volume (5-10 c.c.).
This residue is taken up in neutral alcohol, neutralised with N/io-potassium
hydroxide   (with  phenolphthalein),  and  saponified  with  N/2-potassium
hydroxide, in the usual way, the volume of the alkali required for saponifica-
tion being noted.
After this operation, the liquid is evaporated to dryness and the residue
taken up in a mixture of 2 vols. of absolute alcohol and i vol. of anhydrous
ether. The solution is filtered, the solvent evaporated and the new residue
heated with potassium bisulphate : in presence of glycerine (from the
saponifkation of the acetins) an odour of acrolein is emitted and the vapours
impart a dark blue colour to a paper steeped in a fresh solution of sodium
nitroprusside and piperidine.
7.	Detection of Terpinyl Acetate (Schimmel's method).—The saponi-
fication of the linalyl acetate of bergamot oil is complete after 15-30 minutes'
boiling with N/2-alcoholic potash, but with terpinyl acetate at least an
hour is necessary for complete saponification.   The latter ester may thus
be detected by carrying out two distinct saponifications, one for 30 minutes
1 E, Coen;  Ann. Labor. cUm\ centr. Qabellet Vol. VII, p. 89,
 ;t
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and the other for an hour or rather longer.   If the two results either agree or
!	differ by not more than 2, the oil does not contain terpinyl acetate, but
I	if the difference exceeds 2, the  presence of   this  ester  is  proved (5%,
i	10% and 25% respectively of terpinyl acetate give differences of about
j	3'5, 5-5 and n).
*•	8. Detection of other Esters of Fixed Acids  (oxalates, tartrates,
*	succinates, citrates).—A certain quantity of the oil (if possible 10-20 c.c.
or more) is saponified in the usual way, the excess of alkali being neutralised
i	with hydrochloric acid in presence of phenolphthalein and the alcohol
]	expelled on a water-bath.    The residue is diluted with water and extracted
;j	with ether, the aqueous solution being tested for oxalic, tartaric, succinic
\	and citric acids by the ordinary analytical methods.
9. Detection of Chlorinated Compounds of Oil of Turpentine.—
The oil is saponified with alcoholic potash (free from chlorides), evaporated
'	to dryness and calcined, and the residue tested for chlorides.
'
The characters of genuine bergamot oil are :  D =0-880-0*887 ;  o^ = -f 7°
to + 25° (usually + 10° to + 20°) ;  b.pt. =180° and upwards ; saponification
number 95-130 ;  acid number, up to 3*5 (in oils of good quality the acidity as
acetic acid varies from 0-15 to 0-20% ;  in old oils it may reach 0-4%, but not
I	more than this) ; content of linalyl acetate = 33-45%, according to the degree
of ripeness of the fruit, the season, the district, etc.    It is soluble in one-half
its volume or more of 90% alcohol, or in i vol. of 80% alcohol, but with the
latter an opalescent liquid is sometimes obtained.
A bergamot oil which does not correspond with the more important of the
above specific characters for the genuine oil is to be regarded as adulterated.
!	This is the case, for instance, with an oil having D below 0*880 or above 0-887
\l	or aD below 4- 7° or above 4- 25°, or containing less than 33% or more than
1	45% of esters (as linalyl acetate), or not dissolving completely in half its volume
|;	of gb% alcohol.
(,	In view, however, of the limits between which these characters vary and the
|,i	complexity of the frauds already mentioned, it is evident that a bergamot oil
^	may be adulterated even when it exhibits normal characters.    In such cases
;	its purity can be judged only by a complete analysis.    The following points
fjj	require attention:
?,	A very deep colour, with high specific gravity, denotes the presence of ber-
^,	gamot black ;  a burnt smell with a low specific gravity and a low proportion of
esters,1 indicates the rectified oil.
j     i	A specific gravity below the normal limits denotes the presence of oil of
lemon, lemon or orange terpenes, or mineral oils, whereas a higher value than
'*	the upper limit shows the presence of fats, balsam or resin.
\	The rotatory power is increased by oil of lemon or by terpenes and diminished
>6i	by laevo-rotatory oil of turpentine, mineral oils, etc.
•>(	Incomplete solubility in 90% alcohol indicates the presence of terpenes,
|	oil of turpentine or mineral oil.
|	A cidity above that indicated for the genuine oil may be due to addition of
'!	organic acids.
';	The residue on evaporation of the genuine oil is 5-6% and its ester number
:j	138-180, corresponding with 47*6-63% of linalyl acetate;   the 5-6 grams of
J	residue are thus equivalent to about 2-4—3*8 grams of linalyl acetate.    Oil of
lemon, terpenes, rectified bergamot oil  or  mineral oils diminish the residue
1 Bergamot black has "D = o-89o-o-896 and contains 20-35% of linalyl acetate.
Rectified bergamot oil has D = about 0-865 and contains 3-6% of linalyl acetate.
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on evaporation, while fatty oils, balsams] resin and certain fixed esters increase
it and also raise the saponification number.
Fractional distillation^: With the genuine oil the second fraction has a lower
rotation than the first, while the residue has a positive rotation, the value of
which may be 4- 2° (or up to + 6°) when the original rotation is not more than
+ 16° (or higher than + 16°).
The ratio between the original rotation and that of the one-third distillate
increases as the original rotation diminishes : it varies between the following
limits according as the distillation is carried out at 20-30 mm. or ordinary
pressure :

Original
Rotation. 
Ratio at 
Original
Rotation. 
Ratio at 


Reduced
Pressure. 
Ordinary
Pressure. 


Reduced
Pressure. 
Ordinary
Pressure. 
10°
II
12 
3*4
3'2
3'0 
2-7 
16°
*7
18 
2*4
2-3
2-2 
2-0
1-8 
*3
H 
2-8
2-6 
2-5
2-3 
19
20 
2-1
2-0 
1-7 
15 
2'5 
2-0 



If the rotation of the second fraction exceeds that of the first, the presence
of oil of lemon, terpenes or oil of turpentine (if the last is dextro-rotatory it
is also detectable when at least 10% is present) is indicated ; in such case the
residue from the distillation will have a rotation exceeding -f 2 ° or •+• 6°, accord-
ing to the original rotation of the oil.
If the ratio of the original rotation to that of the one-third distillate is less
than that indicated in the above table, the presence of laevo-rotatory or slightly
dextro-rotatory, or of a marked quantity (not less than 10 %) of strongly dextro-
rotatory oil of turpentine is indicated.
Positive reactions for aldehydes indicate the presence of oil of lemon.
In the test for acetins with genuine oils 0-1-0-2 c.c. of N/2-KOH usually
suffices to saponify the very small amount of extract from the 10% alcohol;
in presence of acetins a somewhat large volume is required. The acrolein test
will then indicate if acetins are really present.
OIL   OF  LEMON
This is extracted from the peel of the fruit of Citrus limonum by pressure,
either manual or mechanical. It is a pale yellow, sometimes slightly greenish
liquid with the smell of fresh lemons; in time it resinifies, decolorises and
acquires a special resinous odour. It consists mostly (about 90%) of
limonene and contains also small proportions of other terpenes, citral (which
determines its value, as it contributes largely to the aroma) and other
aldehydes and traces of esters.
The usual adulteration is with oil of turpentine, sometimes in con-
junction with a little orange oil or with lemon or orange terpenes ; paraffin
oil, fatty oils and balsams are rarely used. These adulterants are detected
and the value of the oil determined by th€ following tests;
ax. n,	19
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1.	External Properties.    Specific Gravity.    Solubility in Alcohol.
—See General Methods.
2.	Rotation.—Measured on the original oil and on the products of its
distillation*
 (A)	original oil.    The procedure is as described in General Methods.
The rotation is, however, affected by temperature, and readings are usually
made at 20° C,; each degree below 20° increases the reading by 9 minutes,
while each degree above 20° diminishes it by 8 minutes.
 (B)	distillation products.   The two following methods are equally
good and both should be applied in cases of doubt.
1.	Soldaini and Berte's method.   20 c.c. of the oil and a few scraps of
pumice are placed in a three-bulbed distillation flask (see p. 278) holding
about 70-75 c.c., the flask being connected with a small condenser and
closed with a cork traversed by a thermometer.    Around the flask—which
should rest on an asbestos-gauze—is placed an asbestos card sleeve, which
surrounds it at a distance of about i cm. and reaches almost to the lowest
bulb of the neck.    To the free end of the condenser is fitted a graduated
cylinder.    The oil is then boiled at the ordinary pressure so that one drop
falls into the cylinder about every two seconds.    When the distillate in
the cylinder amounts to one-half the amount of oil taken, i.e. 10 c.c., the
cylinder is replaced by an ordinary test-tube and the flame extinguished.
The few drops of subsequent distillate are returned to the residue in the
distillation flask.
The distillate—usually turbid owing to the presence of a little water-
is shaken with a small quantity of anhydrous sodium sulphate, filtered and
polarised in a 10 cm. tube, note being made of the temperature ; the reading
is corrected to 20° C. (see A, above). Comparison of this rotation with that
of the original oil (see A} above) indicates if the oil is genuine or mixed
with oil of turpentine or lemon terpenes (see below).
 2.	Schimmel's method.    The procedure is as in (i), 50 c.c. being distilled
from a flask holding about 100 c.c. and the first one-tenth, i.e., 5 c.c., collected.
The distillate, shaken with a little anhydrous sodium sulphate and filtered,
is polarised in a 2 cm. tube, the reading being multiplied by 5 and referred
to 20° C.
 3.	Residue on Evaporation .—5 grams of the oil are evaporated in a
dish on a water-bath until distinct odour disappears, the residue being
weighed when cold and then reheated for half   an  hour and reweighed.
 4.	Determination of the Citral.-—Use is commonly made of Berte's
method, "based on the change of rotation due to removal of the aldehydes by
means of alkali bisulphite.
10 c.c. of the oil and 50 c.c. of saturated potassium bisulphite solution
are placed in a conical flask holding about 250 c.c., the flask being closed
by a stopper carrying a glass tube about 45 cm. long and well shaken to
emulsify the two liquids. It is then placed on a water-bath for 10 minu tes,
being well shaken meanwhile and care being taken that the liquid does
not become heated too much. It is next allowed to cool completely, placed
™» the water-bath for 5 minutes and vigorously shaken meanwhile and then
ool to the surrounding temperature. The liquid is then placed in
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a ioq c.c. - separating funnel and left until the part of the oil unacted on
by the bisulphite collects in a clear, surface layer. After removal of the
aqueous liquid, the oil is shaken with a little anhydrous sodium sulphate,
filtered and polarised in a 10 cm. tube at the same temperature as the original
oil. From the difference between the two rotations, the percentage (by
volume), C, of aldehydes is calculated by means of the following formula ;
,
where a is the original rotation and A that of the aldehyde-free oil.
Besides this method, which is simple and rapid and, if not highly exact,
gives comparable results, there are others,1 but these are not free from incon-
veniences and also not exact.
5. Detection of Orange Oil. — i or 2 drops of the oil are treated with
15-20 drops of a 5% solution of bromine in chloroform : pure oil of lemon
gives a colourless liquid, whilst a yellow liquid is obtained in presence of
orange oil.
When treated with bisulphite, as in the determination of the aldehydes,
the pure oil exhibits no coloration, whereas a yellow precipitate forms in
presence of oil of orange.
***
The characters of genuine oil of lemon and the deductions to be drawn from
the results obtained are as follows :
External characters. The genuine oil has normal colour and smell. Large
additions of terpenes weaken the colour ; oil extracted mechanically is more
coloured than that pressed by hand.
Specific gravity. For the genuine oil, D =o "855-0 -861 ; for hand-pressed
oil the value is slightly lower than for that pressed by machinery. Terpenes
lower the sp. gr., whilst fatty oils and balsams raise it.
Boiling point. The genuine oil boils at about 173-220°, the bulk distilling
at 174-178°.
Solubility in alcohol. The genuine oil dissolves in 5 vols. of 90% alcohol,
sometimes giving an opalescent liquid ; it is not completely soluble in more
dilute alcohol.
Rotatory power. The rotation has a value between 4- 55° and -4- 67°, accord-
ing to the origin of the fruit, their degree of maturity, the season and other
causes. The lower rotations (about 56° or even less) are given by oil from
poorly developed, over-ripe or altered fruit and by oil which has been stored
badly.
The high rotations are given mostly by oils from Syracuse or Barcellona
I	(Messina).
Oil of turpentine lowers the rotation, but the latter alone is insufficient for
the detection of such an addition, since the value for the genuine oil may vary
so widely, and that for oil of turpentine may have any magnitude between
— 40° and about +80° (10 cm. length), while any alteration thus produced
in the rotation may be neutralised by addition of oil of orange (aD = + 96° to
+ 98°). More reliable results may be obtained by association of this deter-
mination with fractional distillation, the first fractions containing a preponder-
ance of the oil of turpentine, which has a slightly lower boiling point than oil
of lemon,
1 Other methods of determining citral (aldehydes) are that of Soldaini and Berte*
and that of Romeo (Ann. Lab. Camera di Commercio di Messina, 1908). Results
obtained by Kleber's phenylhydrazine method or Walther and Bennet' 's hydroxylamine
method are sometimes required in the trade ; the latter gives lower results than other
methods.
|
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Alcohol required to 



Solidify- 



dissolve i Vol. of Oil. 

Essential Oil of 
Sp. gr. at 
ing 
Rotation in 
Refractive 
B.pt. 



i5°. 
Point 
10 cm. Tube. 
Index, nD. 
(° C.). 






(° C.). 



70%. 
80%. 
90%. 







Vols. 
Vols. 
|Vols. 

Almond (bitter) .     .    . 
1-045-1*070 
	 
O 
1*5500 (12°) 
178-180 
1-5-2 
_ 
Very 





1-5420) ,    0. 



sol. 





I-5463 P 






0*o8o 	 0*000 
j *C— 20 
_.        J    ^Q     -          2 
.-.-  /      o\ 
2OO— 2^0 





(at 20°) 






2~3 

Badiane (see Star Anise) 









Birch (bark and twigs) . 
1*180-1*187 
	 
0 
-_ 
217-221 
5-8 
___ 
__ 


n«     n     «     n 

0—2 
f\       ('>x°\ 
-^- 

I 






1*4680 (15°) 

3~~o 




-Af} 
	 
— 17 to —55 
— 
— 
— 
— 
slightly 






















4- 70 to 4- 80 



3
— TO 
sol. 

Cassia (Ceylon)  .     .    . 
I-023-I-040 
	 
— i 
1-5353 Hi5°) 
220-241 
3 
— IO 
	 





1-6000) 





Do.   do.    (leaves)    . 
I-044-I-065 
— 
— i 
— 
— 
3 
— 
— 

Do. (Chinese) .     .    . 
I-055-I-070 
	 
— i to 4-6 
1-5800) (15°) 
240-260 
3-4 
1-2 
	 





i*6oi6/ 





Cedarwood   (Juniperus 
0-945-960 

— 20 to — 40 
1*5050 (12°) 
271-285 
— 
— 
10-20 

virginiana L.) 



1*5300 (15°) 





Chamomile (ordinary)   . 
0*930-0*945 
O 
o 
1-4620 (l26) 
105-300 
— 
— 
8 





i*47io/ 





Do.    (Roman) 
0-905-0*915 
— 
4- i to 4- 3 
— 
147-250 
6 
_ 
— 

Cherry laurel (leaves)   . 
I*054~I*O66 
— 
o 
— 
— 
2 
— 
— 

Citronella   (Aridropogon 
0-886-0-920 
_ 
0 tO  — 21 
I-4659 (21°) 
200-240 
__ 
1-2 
_ 

nardus L.) 









Clove (buds) .... 
I-044-I-070 
«dU 
± X 
1*5420 (12°) 
250-260 
2 
	 . 
, 	 





I-5290 (15°) 









1*5312  (17°) 





Do. (stems)    .    .    . 
I -040-I -065 
— 
i I 
	 
— 
2 
— 
— 


rt__ 
— 
— 7 to — 35 
1-5045 (15°) 
250-275 
Insol. 
Insol. 
Diffic. 



























sol. 

Do.    (African)     .    . 
0-9I7-0*9I8 
— 
4- 1 6 to 4-22 
— 
— 
Insol. 
Insol. 
Insol . 

Coriander 	 
g.                         g 

4- 8 to 4-13 
>.      /IO<n 
I *50— 200 




Cubeb.    ..... 
0*   10-0* 











-25  0-40 
1*4970 (16°) 
175-300 




Cumin.    ..... 
0-90-0*97 
— 
4- 4 to 4-8 
1-4903 (10°) 
180-230 
— 
3 
— 
























1-4930 (12°) 





Estragon   or   Tarragon 
0-900-0*960 
. — 
4» 2 to + 9 
— 
200-206 
_»_ 
IO 
_ 

(Artemisia   dracuncu- 









culus L.) 









Eucalyptus (E. globulus) 
0-910-0*930 

4- i to 4- 15 
~ 
170-190 
3 
*~~" 
"*~~* 
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XXXIV
the Commoner Essential Oils
Saponifi-
cation
Number.
 Principal Components of the Oil.
 More Common Adulterants.
 
10-30
About 45
250-300
 Benzaldehyde, hydrocyanic acid (1-5-4%), phenoxy-
acetonitrile
Anethole (80-90%), methylchavicole, terpenes .
Methyl salicylate (98-99%), esters, paraffin .     .     .
Cineol, terpineol, pinene, valeraldehyde, benzalde-
hyde (small amount)
Same as ylang-ylang oil	
Carvone (50-60%), d-limonene	
Cinnamaldehyde (65-76%), eugenol (4-10%), pinene,
phellandrene, cimene, caryophyllene, linalool
Eugenol (70-90%), Cinnamaldehyde (less than i%),
hydrocarbons
Cinnamaldehyde (75-90%), cinnamyl acetate, hydro-
carbons
Cedar camphor, hydrocarbons	
Terpenes, caproic esters, blue oil (azulene and ceru-
lein)
Isobutyl, amyl and hexyl butyrates, angelates and
tiglates, paraffin (anthemene), camphor (anthemol)
Benzaldehyde, hydrocyanic acid (3%), traces of
phenoxyacetonitrile and benzyl alcohol
Geraniol and citronellal (50-80%), terpenes, methyl-
heptenone, borneol
Eugenol (80-90%), acetyleugenol (2-3%), caryo-
phyllene, furfural, methyl amyl ketone, salicylic
acid (small quantity)
Eugenol (85-95 %), no acetyleugenol	
Sesquiterpenes (caryophyllene)	
 Artificial benzaldehyde, nitrobenzene
Oil of fennel, anise terpenes, spermaceti,
fatty oils, oil of turpentine. Chief tests :
solidifying pt., solubility in alcohol
Mineral oils, oil of turpentine
Oil of turpentine, oil of rosemary, essence
of camphor ; may contain traces of Cu
Coconut oil
Oil of turpentine, caraway terpenes
Oil of cassia leaves,  Chinese cassia oil,
Chief tests:   estimation of aldehydes
and eugenol
Cedarwood or gurjun oil, mineral oil,
colophony, fatty oils; may contain
traces of Pb
Cedarwood oil, oil of turpentine.
Do.
Artificial benzaldehyde, nitrobenzene
Mineral oils, fatty oils
Clove stem oil, cedarwood, copaiba or
gurjun oil, phenol, oil of turpentine.
Chief test: estimation of eugenol
 
Linalool, pinene	
Pinene or  camphene,   dipentene;    sesquiterpenes,
cubeb camphor
Cuminaldehyde (70%), cymene (23%), terpenes.
 Oil of turpentine, oil of orange
Methylchavicole, hydrocarbons
Cineol (55-80%), pinene, terpineol,   valer-, butyr-
and capraldehydes, esters
 Oil of E. amygdalina (Isevo-rotatory and
consisting-oi_pliellan.drene)
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Alcohol required to 


Solidify- 



dissolve i Vol. of Oil. 
Essential Oil of 
Sp. gr. at
i5°- 
ing
Point 
Rotation in
10 cm. Tube. 
Refractive
Index, nD. 
B.pt.
(° C.). 


















(° C.). 



70%. 
80%. 
90%. 






Vols. 
Vols. 
Vols. 
Fennel     	 
0-965 0*977 
3-6 
+ 12 to   4* 24 
1-4834  (12°) 
190-225 

6-8 
I 


o   w 

I-5485 (15°) 




Gaultheria     .... 
1-180-1*187 
— 
o to —i 
___ 
218-221 
6 
— 
_ 
Geranium  (Pelargonium 
0-890-0-907 
— 
— 6 to — 1 6 
— 
216-222 
2-3 
_ 
— 
spec.) 








Guaiacum (wood) 
0-065-0-975 
30-50 
- 7 (3«°) 
	 
	 
I 
	 
— 

(38°) 







Gurjun balsam   . 
0-915-0-930 
_ 
—35 to —130 
__ 
255-256 
Insol. 
Insol. 
Insol. 
Juniper (berries). 
0-860-0-885 
__ 
— n to --19 
1-4793 (15°) 
150-300 
— 
— 
8-10 
Lavender (English) . 
0-885-0-900 
~ 
— i to -- 10 
— 
2OO 
3 
— 
— 
Do.    (French). 
0-885-0-895 
___ 
— 3 to — 9 
I-4670  (12°) 
2OO 
3 
__ 
— 




1-4648  (20°) 




Lemon grass (Andropogon 
0-895-0-905 
__ 
— 3 to  4-i 
1-4705   (24°) 
200-222 
2 
— 
— 
citratus D.C.) 








Limetta (acid), distilled 
0-856-0-868 
_ 
+ 38 to -f 47 
— 
— 
— 
— 
4-5 
Do.   do.    pressed 
0-87-0-90 
__ 
+ 35 to -f 40 
— 
— 
— 
— 
4-5 
Limetta, sweet (Italian) 
0-87-0-89 
— 
+ 56 to 4- 60 
___ 
I70-2OO 
— 
— 
— 
(skins) 








Linaloe    	 
0-870-0-895 
— 
— 3 to — 20 
	 
2OO 
2-3 
— 
— 
Mandarin (peel) . 
0-854-0-858 
— 
4- 67 to 4- 73 
— 
I75-I80 
— 
— 
— 
Marjoram . 
0*800 — 0*9 ic 

4- 5 to 4- 22 
— 
163 
— 
2 
	 	 
Meadowsweet 
Above i 


_~ 
195-200 
— 
__ 
	 
Melissa     	 
o*8()4~-o*924 

o to 4- 0-3 
— 
	 
	 
	 , 
— 
Mustard   . 
I -014—1 -02s 

0 

147-153 
10 

Solutx 
Neroli    (bitter   orange) 
0-870-0*880 
	 	 
o to -f 8 
1-4676 (18°) 
I73-I80 
— 
1-2 
— 
flower 








Origanum    (Crete    or 
0*915-0*945 
	 
— 3 to —13 
— 
— 
3 
— 
— 
Smyrna) 








Do.    (Trieste)      .     . 
0-940-0*980 
— 
± z 
— 
— 
3 
_ 
— 
Palmarosa (Andropogon 
0*888-0-900 
_ 
± 2 
1-4753 (15°) 
_ 
3 
_ 
— 
schoenanthus L.) 



1*4714 (21°) 




Patchouli       .... 
0*950-1-000 
— 
— 40 to — 68 
1-5050 (21°) 
280-300 
— 
— 
i 
Pelargonium (see (reran- 
	 
	 	 
— 
— . 
— 
— , 
_, 
— 
ium) 








Pennyroyal    .... 
0*930-0-960 
_ 
4- 17 to 4- 23 
— 
I80-23O 
2 
— 
— 
Peppermint,     American 
0-900 0-920 
— 8 to 
— 1 8 to — 33 
_ 
195-250 
2-5 
— 
o-5 
and English (M it chain) 

— 20 






(continued)
fatten    |
Ntttubrr,   j
 i*rittfijp.»! Compmtriit* of thr CHI.
 More Common Adulterants.
 
Anrthole   fv* 7n*'u)i   f*'u< hone,    puitMie,    Itninne.net
ph* ILiodri'nr, <ii|wftt<*n*'
Methyl suli< vl«»t<» fwf «f, paraffins, aldehydes (trace*)
<»i'ttutioi   ( ijs-f «"«}'.    g« raiiyl   ti'tflate.   (i«>-4J%);
tit rot it 'Hot ff »  fuV,,), bnalooi (total alcohols 65 ••
ht»**tt| ;   tuthc ,  valeric, butyric ami arctic acids
((•strrifK'd)
f»tifiii»t (<«*'* |iiitirr|«'iir tivtlrat**)
 Oil of turpentine, fcnmel distillate.
Artificial racthyl salir.ylatcs
oil of turpentine, cedarwood oil, fatty oils
 
, }Uttipi»r cattiph<»r
»I (murh)   .     .     .     .
l*iiifui* (i^°0|, «'*idiii*»ii<»,
I.matyl airtatr H   iu%),
i.V*1 riitalyf a«Tl.it»* (.v»-55%), btttyrir, propinnic and
vah'ri* (littif) «»Htc»r»il titiahxil, piitfrtt* ait<! rintjol
Ura« «•)
t lira! ?7*» ^s",,;, iiirlltylli«"pt«'!i«»in! (t • J%), gi'nuiiol,
'' atitt tiTpnicH, tittlfrttral (res, on irvap. ;i%)
*% «ittal, *'Hii*ri5i (rrn. *ni I'vap, iK*Jif).
 Oil of turpentine
Oil  of  turpentine,  cedarwood oil, ethyl
succlnate and oxalate
Do.
Oil   of   turpentine,   mineral   and    fatty
oils
 
I ttititr^flf i,i*f tttjint, !ti«'thythf*pt<*iiotic, m*%|ttiti»r|W'fi<***
f|%J
 I-'atty oils
Oil of turptmtinOf oil of letuotw and oil of
orange
OH of  turpentine,   mineral oils,  oil  of
ietnon, thyme oilf ipirit
 
|tt
 Mfril. (i
Ally) *'**
»»Mi<
ffiprfi

n»»f«ilfifi|
 Sub»titut«d by citronella oil or by oil of
dktilled ewer meli«*a
bisulphide, petroleum, spirit
Oil of aeM fruits and petit-grain, spirit,
fatty oik, paraffin
Oil of turpvutine
Do,
&t 5 n%)» trr-    Oil of tur^>eatini*f mineral oils, coconut
oil, (tecLtrwood oil, gurjun balsam ail
CeclarwfNid oil, cub«b oil, distillate from
patchouli
 
.     .     .     *     .	.     .     .     ,     .     OH of
4^ 7«^*ii   ii^i *f«tk *i«4 ftvAtttarj*; { Oil of
I lf%||	t| iJ*
ffrac;i*»|t
 of otte^r	of »«atha
fj 
,    | 


: 
'    I
! 


: 
1
I 


\ 
i              -     - ••• 	 - •• 	 •
1                                              I 



i
{                              Kw*atUl Oil of 
Sp. gr. at 
Solidily- j                         i
ing      ]   RuUttoit in    !     K«l«wl*v«         H i»«
I%il«i    : i© mi, Ttitif .  >               Uti.         ^  t  '
re.». ; 
*
i 
I                      Peppermint, green or
}                         common
!                      Do., Italian          .    . 
— " 
i .- 	 j; to     • |8| 1 '407   * '4<>i    • I'J^   *^« 

!                       Do., Japanew
i
!                   Petit-grain    ,    .    .    . 
O'tftf 5 -o't^oo 
17-18   j - •• ;ftf to -•• 4.1
j
Jt tM    4   |     I '4f»»«« ^i ' j 

;                   Pine (needle* and twig*!}
i
i 1                  Pinuv Mylvt*%tris(<irprffUfcn
1                     and Swedish)  (leaves
1                      and branches) 
0-870 0-K8K
0-874 0-Hoo 
• j,t In       t*t             •    •                «**•»    /
f   7 In   f   II                                 M**  ,/«
ht'»!»ti
7 to       ,o 

(Bulgarian   or
I '                    Turkish) 
ci««4«l o*Ml»4
(at 1^1 
iH *?4              I In        |    l*4|#*||ll'   • 

t                      Do.   (French).    .    . 
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(continued)
Saponifi-
cation
Number.
 Principal Components of the Oil.
 More Common Adulterants.
 
30-45
9-17
110—245
12-32
9—12
8-19
7-8
12—20
3-6
 Menthol (total, 44-59 %; esterified, 6-10%)     .    .
Menthol (total, 70-91 %; esterified, 3-6%) .     .    .
&
Linalyl acetate (38-85%), linalool, geraniol, sesqui-
terpene,
1-Pinene,  1-limonene,   cadinene,  phellandrene,   ses-
quiterpenes, bornyl acetate (4-11 %)
Pinene, sylvestrene, cadinene, bornyl acetate    .
Geraniol, citronellol, linalool (total alcohols about
66-75%), geranyl acetate (about 3%), solid hydro-
carbons and stearoptene (10-20%)
Geraniol, etc., hydrocarbons (26-35%)    .    .
Borneol (16-19%), bornyl acetate (?) (5-6%), cam-
phor, cineol, pinene, camphene
Methyl nonyl ketone (90%), esters, aldehydes   .
Santalol (90-98%)	
Santaiol (75%)	
 As with the American oil
Do.
Oil of turpentine, oil  of  lemon,  oil of
orange
Oil of turpentine, petroleum
Oil of turpentine
Geranium oil, sandalwood oil, guaiacum.
oil, fatty oils, spermaceti, paraffin wax.
Chief tests : solidifying pt., saponifica-
tion number, estimations of total
alcohols and stearoptene
Do.
Oil of turpentine, oil of camphor, mineral
oils
Oil of turpentine, mineral oils
Cedarwood, gurjun balsam, copaiba and
castor oils
 
60-80
15-110
75-120
 Safrole (80%), pinene, phellandrene (xo%), cam-
phor (7%), eugenol (0-5%), sesquiterpemes
Carvone (56%), terpenes, linalool	
Pinene, camphene, cymene, bomeol, esters (small) ,
Anethole (80-90%), terpenes, methylchavicol    .    .
Boraeol and its esters;  thujone, feachone, pinene .
Thymol (20-35, rarely 42 %), carvacrol (little), cymene,
pinene (trace), bomeol, Maalool, camphor, citral
Citral ($0~3S%), terpenes, alcohols, esters    .    .
Esters, sesquiterpeaes
Thujone (absbathol), thujyl alcohol and its esters
(acetic, isovaleric, palmitic), phellandrene, cadi-
nene, blue oil (azulene)
Lijialool and geraniol and their esters, methyl ether
of cresol, pinene, cadinene, eugenol, ketories
 Oil ol camphor
Cedarwood oil, gurjun balsam oil
Oil of turpentine, rosemary oil
As with aniseed oil
Oil of turpentine, alcohol, mineral oils,
oil free from thymol
Citronella oil attd spirit
Sandalwood oil, fatty oils
Oil of turpentine
Coconut oil, charnpaca oil
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Rotation of distillates. When distilled by Soldaini and Berte's process, the
genuine oil gives a distillate with a higher (about 0-1-2°) or at least unchanged
(rarely) rotation 1 and a residue with a lower rotation.
In presence of laevo-rotatory or slightly dextro-rotatory oil of turpentine,
even in small quantity (2-5%), the distillate has a rotation below that of the
oil. Strongly dextro-rotatory oil of turpentine or lemon terpenes produce a
similar effect, if not less than 15% is present.
The residue of the distillation has a higher rotation than the oil when marked
quantities of orange oil are present.
When distilled according to Schimmel's method, the genuine oil yields a
distillate (one-tenth of the oil) with a rotation lower, and a residue with a rotation
higher, than that of the oil; in the first case the difference is mostly 1-4° and
rarely 4.3° ; only with oil from undergrown lemons does it reach 5-6°.
In presence of laevo-rotatory oil of turpentine (even less than 5%) or dextro-
rotatory oil of turpentine (above 5% or 10%, according to the magnitude of
the rotation) or terpenes (not less than 15%), the difference between the rotation
of the oil and that of the first one-tenth distilled exceeds 4°.
Residue on evaporation. Genuine oil obtained by the sponge process by hand
leaves 2—3*5% °^ residue, while that obtained mechanically may leave 5%,
When the latter is distilled by the Soldaini and Bert6 method, the rotation of
the distillate is usually about 2° above that of the original oil.
Fatty oils, waxes, paraffin oil and balsams increase the residue.
Content of citral. The Bert6 method gives about 6~7'5% (by vol.) of total
aldehydes in the genuine oil.
In conclusion, when any of the characters of an oil of lemon lies outside the
values given for the genuine oils, the product is certainly adulterated, but normal
values are no guarantee of purity. The whole of the results must be considered
before any reliable judgment is attained.
Other Essential Oils
The commonest essential oils, other than those of the acid fruits, are
considered in Table XXXIV, which indicates the most important physical
and chemical properties, determined by the general methods, and also the
principal components and the more probable adulterants.
In general, when the various characters of an oil lie outside the limits at
present admitted (see Table XXXIV), it is certain that the oil is not genuine,
and when the characters lie very near to the limiting values fraud may be sus-
pected and should be tested for specially.
When the characters are normal, the oil may be regarded as genuine. Some-
times, however, adulteration is carried out so cleverly, by mixing the different
adulterants in certain definite proportions, that the characters of the oil are
not altered (see Oil of Lemon and Bergamot Oil) ; in such cases, special tests
are necessary for the detection of the adulteration.
Oil from under-developed fruit may give a distillate with a slightly lower rotation.
file_101.wmf


chapter IX
TURPENTINE   AND   ITS   PRODUCTS
Turpentine is an oleo-resin exuded from the trunks of certain conifers
(so-called Scio turpentine is obtained from one of the Terebinthaceae,
Pistacia terebinthus L.) and consists essentially of resin acids, neutral resins,
volatile oil and small proportions of various other substances (succinic
acid, bitter principles, colouring matters, water). Distillation of turpentine
and rectification of the distillate gives oil oj turpentine, the residue being
colophony. By dry distillation of the latter resin oils are obtained. The
present chapter deals with the natural product, i.e. turpentine, and with
the products obtained from it.
TURPENTINE
The following varieties of turpentine are distinguished.
 (a)	Pine or ordinary turpentine, from Pinus pinaster Sol., Pinus sylvestris
L., Pinus laricio Poir. (French or Bordeaux turpentine), Pinus toeda L., and
Pinus australis Mich. (American turpentine).    It is a more or less thick,
granular, turbid paste, of a dirty white or yellowish colour and a peculiar
and intense odour.    On standing it separates into two layers, the upper
amber-coloured and semi-fluid and the lower dense and pasty;  under the
microscope it exhibits crystalline structure, in the air it dries easily, and
it is soluble in 96% alcohol  (excepting extraneous impurities) but not
completely so in 3 parts of cold 85-5% alcohol.
 (b)	Larch or Venetian turpentine, called also pine turpentine, from Larix
europea D. C., is semi-liquid, translucent, viscous, yellowish or greenish
and with a peculiar aromatic odour;   it has very slight drying properties
and dissolves readily in 96%'alcohol or in 3 parts of cold 85-5% alcohol.
Besides these genuine, natural turpentines, artificial products (Tur-
pentine substitutes, Artificial turpentines) are also sold, these having as their
basis, colophony, resin oils, fatty oils, oil of turpentine, pine oil, or resin
spirit. Such products have the external appearance of ordinary or larch
turpentine, but their odour never possesses the peculiar balsam-like quality
characteristic of the latter.
.     .	••         -	,    A
Turpentine is usually analysed with a view to the determination of its
commercial value with reference to its purity or its yield of oil, or to estba-
Hsh the quality, or to ascertain if it is an artificial product.
The principal tests and determinations are as follows:
I. Impurities or Extraneous Solid Substances.—About 100 grams
of the turpentine are dissolved in as much oil of tijrpentine by gently heating
on a water-bath, the solution bewg then filtered through a tared filter anji
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the insoluble substances washed with oil of turpentine, dried and weighed.
 2.	Water.—The filtrate from the preceding operation is left to stand
in a graduated cylinder and the water separating at the bottom measured.
 3.	Oil of Turpentine.—100 grams of the turpentine are fractionally
distilled, the distillate passing over below 250° being collected and weighed.
The distillation may be carried out in a current of steam and is then con-
tinued until no oily drops are condensed with the water; the volume of
the oil separating above the water in a graduated cylinder is then measured :
(volume of oil) X (its density) = weight of oil.
4.	Acid,  Saponification and Ester  Numbers.—These are deter-
mined as in fatty substances (see Vol. I, pp. 374 et seq.).
In determining the acid number, the neutral point may be more exactly
fixed by adding excess of standard alkali to a solution of the turpentine in
neutral alkali and then estimating the excess by titration with acid.
5.	Distinction between Larch and Ordinary Pine Turpentine.—
The characters given on p. 299 are sufficient to distinguish Venetian from
ordinary turpentine, while the acid numbers also differ somewhat in the
two cases (see below).
It is not, however, easy to ascertain if a larch turpentine contains ordi-
nary turpentine, but some indication in this direction is obtained by Wal-
brun's test: 10 grams of the substance and 30 grams of ether are shaken
in a separating cylinder with a ground stopper and the solution then brought
to the temperature 20-5° C., which is maintained throughout the test.
The liquid is then shaken with 8 c.c. of N/io-ammonia : with pure Venetian
turpentine, the whole mass gelatinises in the course of n minutes, whereas
with the mixed turpentines gelatinisation is complete only after a longer
time (more than 20 minutes when 10% of ordinary turpentine is present).
6.	Distinction of Artificial from Natural Turpentine.—As already
mentioned, artificial turpentines are prepared from colophony (usually 60-
70%), resin oil, sometimes fatty oil (castor), and oil of turpentine (5-10%),
pine oil or resin spirit (pinolin), and have an odour distinctly different from
that of the natural products.
To ascertain if a turpentine is artificial, the products of distillation up
to 250° or of steam distillation (see paragraph 3) are determined and then
examined as described later for oil of turpentine ; the acid and saponifica-
tion numbers are determined (for the limits, see below), and the following
tests also made:
(a) resin oil. 5 grams of the turpentine are dissolved in 20 c.c. of
96% alcohol, a few drops of alcoholic phenolphthalein being added and
then, gradually, 10% aqueous caustic potash solution until a red colour
appears : when resin oil is present, a turbid liquid is obtained from which
the resin oil is deposited in oily drops.
(6) fats. The turpentine is evaporated in a dish on a water-bath until
the smell of the oil is no longer perceptible and is then boiled in a test-tube :
in presence of fat, an odour of acrolein is observed, and a rod dipped in
concentrated sodium nitroprusside solution containing a little piperidine
turns deep blue when brought to the mouth of the tube. The presence
of fats may be confirmed by the saponification and ester numbers.
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(c) alcohol test, i gram of the turpentine is shaken in a test-tube
with 3 grams of 85-5% alcohol and heated on a water-bath: complete
solution indicates natural turpentine, whereas incomplete solution or a
turbid liquid shows that artificial turpentine is present to the extent of at
least 10%.
***
Crude turpentine may contain small quantities (usually not more than 2%)
of extraneous substances, such as soil, sand, fragments of bark and the like.
In some cases clay is added fraudulently.
Good turpentine generally contains only small quantities of water (less
than 2/0), but sometimes as much as 10% is added fraudulently.
The content of oil may vary from 15 to 33%, the usual proportions being
20-25% for ordinary turpentine and 15-22% for Venetian.
In general the acid number varies between 64 and 165 and the saponification
between 87 and 180 ; the ester number depends, of course, on the differ-
ence between these two. With ordinary or pine turpentine, the acid number
mostly lies within the limits 100-165 (usually about 120) and the saponifi-
cation number within the limits 108-180 (usually about 120), the ester number
being low. With larch turpentine and the like (fine turpentines), the acid number
lies mostly within the limits 64-101 (usually about 85) and the saponification
nwnixT within the limits 87-179 (usually about 140). Artificial turpentines
hav<» the acid number about 105-120 and a slightly higher saponification number,
rxcept when fats are present.
OIL   OF   TURPENTINE
This is the product of the distillation of natural turpentine, and, after
rectification, consists of a clear, colourless liquid with a characteristic odour ;
it is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol, ether, benzene or petroleum
fthrr. Under the action of air and light, it gradually turns yellow and
resini fi«*s,
If way bet adulterated with mineral oils, pinewood oil, resin spirit (pino-
linj, ligltf I air oils (benzene and its homologues), carbon tetrachloride and
othiT c hlorinatc.fi hydrocarbons. Substitutes for oil of turpentine are sold
Mwl**r various names (Patent oil, Patent turpentine, Terpol, Dapentin, Larixo-
lint Mttiknl, Sangajol). These are mostly composed of those fractions of
ntimra! oils (American, Russian, Roumanian, Galician, Borneo) with
I) 0750 • 0-820 and b.pt. 140-190°, often together with tar oils, pine oil,
i ainphor oil, mirbane oil, terpinol or oil of turpentine. Pinewood oil, either
alow fir mixorl with a little oil of turpentine is also a very common substi-
tute So-called recovered oil of turpentine, a secondary product of the
ftunttfitf f tire of artificial camphor, is a yellowish liquid, b.pt. about 165-175°,
with an rxlour like that of turpentine.
flu*	includes the following determinations,
I* External Characters.—The colour, clearness and smell are noted.
A	colour indicates a poorly rectified or old or adulterated product
one containing crude pine oil). Turbidity or opalescence indi-
cate* the	of suspended impurities, particularly water. The smell,
is observed by rubbing a little of the oil between the hands, may
the presence of mneral or tar oils, etc.
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 2.	Specific Gravity.—Determined at 15°1 by the ordinary methods.
 3.	Boiling Point.—This is determined with a distillation flask similar
to that used for mineral oils (see Vol. I), with a condenser ;  100 c.c. of the
oil are distilled and the different fractions—e.g., with'b.pts. up to 163°,
163-170°, etc.—collected and measured.
 4.	Refractive Index.—As with essential oils at i5°.2   Use may be
made of the butyro-refractometer (see p. 36), the results being expressed
as degrees on this instrument at 15°.
 5.	Flash Point.—With the Abel apparatus as for paraffin oil (Vol.
I, P- 343).
 6.	Rotatory Power.—In an ordinary yellow light polarirneter in a
10 cm. tube.
 7.	Residue on Evaporation.—10 c.c. are evaporated in a tared dish
on a water-bath.    Any weighable residue may be due to old oil (resinified)
or to the presence of heavy resin oils or resin.
 8.	Acidity.—From 5 to 10 grams of the oil are dissolved in neutral
alcohol and the acidity measured with N/io-alkali in presence of phenol-
phthalein.
 9.	Residue on Polymerisation.—This residue consists of the portion
of the oil remaining unattacked (non-polymerised) by concentrated sulphuric
acid and is determined in the following manner.    In a graduated Babcock
vessel 20 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid (D = 1-838) are cooled
with water and ice, 5 c.c. of the oil being then slowly added, with continual
cooling.   At the end of the reaction the vessel is immersed for 10 minutes
in water at 60-65° with constant shaking and then allowed to cool to the
ordinary temperature.    More concentrated sulphuric acid is next added
to drive the unattacked part of the oil into the upper part of the vessel.
After centrifugation for 5 minutes and a rest of 12 hours, the volume of
the unchanged portion is measured, its refractive index also being deter-
mined.
10.	Mineral   Oils.-—Besides by  certain alterations of the physical
characters, the presence of mineral oils (mostly petroleum of D == 0-75-0-82
and b.pt. 140-190°) in oil of turpentine may be detected as follows.
(a) with nitric acid. 10 c.c. of the oil are placed in a round-bottomed
flask of about half-litre capacity closed with a stopper through which pass
a vertical bulb condenser and a tapped funnel. About 30 c.c. of fuming
nitric acid (D = 1-52) are gradually added through the funnel, the flask
being cooled meanwhile with water and ice and a flow of very cold water
maintained through the condenser. The oil of turpentine is converted
energetically into soluble products, whereas the mineral oils, at any rate
mostly, remain unattacked.
At the end of the reaction, the whole is cooled and the liquid transferred
to a flask of about 100 c.c. capacity with a narrow neck graduated in tenths
of a c.c. for 10 c.c. The condenser and the original flask are wasted out
with ordinary concentrated nitric acid (D about 1-4) into the small flask
and more of the same acid added until the part of the oil unattacked is
1	The correction for each degree is 0-00083^5.
2	The*correction for each degree is 0-0004.
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collected in the graduated part of the neck. After a suitable rest, the
volume of this part, which floats on the acid, liquid, is measured.
This volume is somewhat less than that of the mineral oil present, since
the latter is attacked to some extent by the nitric acid, especially when it
contains unsaturated hydrocarbons.
For confirmatory purposes, the unattacked portion is separated and
treated again with a few drops of fuming nitric acid—no further reaction
should take place. The refractive index (which should be not less than
1-47 at 15° C.) or the refractometric degree (not less than 66 at 15° C.) of
this portion is determined.
The acid liquid may be used for the detection of tar oils (see paragraph
II)-
(b) with aniline. 5 c.c. of the oil and 5 c.c. of recently distilled and
very dry aniline are shaken and heated in a test-tube until a homogeneous,
clear solution is obtained; a thermometer is then immersed in the liquid
and the temperature read when the latter begins to become turbid. With
pure oil of turpentine this occurs at 16-25° (a* the highest), but, when
admixed mineral oil is present, at a higher temperature, usually 26-50°.
If benzene and its homologues are present in addition to the mineral oil,
this test is valueless.
11.	Light Tar Oils  (benzene and its homologues).—The presence of
these oils, which may have D = 0-870-0-945, b.pt. 80-200° and refractive
index above 1-5, exercises a certain influence on the specific gravity, boiling
point and refractive index of oil of turpentine.    Their presence may also
be detected by the test with nitric acid (see paragraph 10 a).
The action of fuming nitric acid transforms benzene and its homologues
(toluene, xylene) into nitro-compounds (nitrobenzene, etc.), which remain
in the acid liquid, from which the mineral oil is subsequently separated.
The liquid is then diluted with as much water and the solution neutralised
with caustic soda solution and extracted with ether. The ethereal liquid
(dried with a few granules of calcium chloride and filtered) is evaporated
at a gentle heat and the residue weighed. If tar oils are present, this residue
will consist of a reddish-brown oily liquid, heavier than water and with
the odour characteristic of aromatic nitro-derivatives. The weight found,
divided by 1-15 (mean sp. gr. of aromatic nitro-compounds), will give the
volume.
12.	Light Resin Oils (Resin spirit or pinolin).—The presence of these
substances, which boil  mostly below 170°, increases  the amount of  the
first fraction obtained in the distillation of oil of turpentine;   they are
also detectable by the following colour reactions:
(a) grimaldi's reaction. 100 c.c. are fractionally -distilled slowly
and regularly, the first five fractions of 3 c.c. each being collected and then
each fraction corresponding with a rise of 5° in the b.pt.—up to 170°. The
first five fractions and 3 c.c. of each of the subsequent ones are introduced
into test-tubes and treated with 3 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
and a fragment of tin the size of a rice granule, without shaking. The
tubes are immersed in a boiling water-bath for 5 minutes and then shaken
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vigorously and returned to the bath, being subjected thereafter to occasional
shaking.
With oil of turpentine quite free from resin spirit, the liquids remain
colourless or assume a tint varying from yellowish to brownish (never green).
With oil of turpentine containing resin spirit (even 5%) the acid liquids
are coloured orange-yellow and the supernatant oily layers are more or
less intense emerald green, according to the quantity and quality of the
resin spirit present.
If the coloration is doubtful, 250-400 c.c. of the original product should
be distilled, the first 30 c.c. of distillate being redistilled fractionally and
each 3 c.c. collected separately.
(6) halphen and grimaldi's reaction. As for the preceding reac-
tion, 100 c.c7of the oil are distilled, but in this case the first six fractions
of about i c.c. each are collected and then fractions corresponding with a
rise of 5° in the b.pt. up to 170°. A drop of each fraction is placed in a
porcelain dish of about 4 cm. diameter and dissolved in 2 c.c. of a solution
of phenol (pure fused phenol, see Vol. I) in carbon tetrachloride (q.v. this
volume), the liquid being spread so that the whole of the inner surface of
the dish is moistened ; on to the film of liquid thus obtained bromine vapour
from a solution of i vol. of bromine in 4 vols. of carbon tetrachloride is
allowed to impinge. To effect this, a test-tube or conical flask containing
the bromine solution is held in a sloping position on the edge of the dish ;
more conveniently a special apparatus devised by Grimaldi may be em-
ployed.1 While the bromine is shaken the dish is rotated so that the vapour
may come into contact with the whole of it.
With pure oil of turpentine no coloration is observed, even after pro-
longed action of the bromine vapour ; when admixed resin spirit is present,
a yellow coloration appears after a period more or less prolonged according
to the amount of resin spirit present. If the supply of bromine vapour is
then stopped, the yellow colour gradually changes to green.
In this way as little as i% of resin spirit may be detected.
13. Pinewood Oil (Pine spirit).—This product, obtained either by
distilling, in the dry state or in steam or in a vacuum, the wood of various
pines, or as a secondary product in the manufacture of cellulose, is a yellowish
liquid with a peculiar turpentine-like and sometimes slightly empyreumatic
odour, distinct from that of true oil of turpentine ; it has D = 0-862-0-872,
and it boils gradually from about 155° to 180°, the bulk distilling at 165-
175°; it is dextro-rotatory, aD being usually 14-22° (10 cm. tube). Its
presence in oil of turpentine may be detected by the odour, by fractional
distillation (b.pt. gradually increasing with increase of the fractions dis-
tilling above 163°) and by the following reactions:
(a) the sylvestrene reaction. About 50 c.c. of the oil are distilled,
the fraction distilling at about 175° being collected and a few drops of it
dissolved in as much acetic anhydride and treated with a drop of pure
concentrated sulphuric acid : with pure oil of turpentine, only a yellowish
or pink coloration is obtained, whereas, in presence of pinewood oil, which
* Report of the VM Congress of Applied Chemistry (Rome, 1906), Vol. V,
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contains sylvestrene   (b.pt.  about  175°), a  violet coloration  is formed.
This reaction is shown also by the oil itself, provided it is of recent
preparation.
(6) herzfeld's reaction with sulphurous acid. From 3 to 5 c.c.
of the oil are treated with as much fresh saturated sodium sulphite solution
and a few drops of hydrochloric acid (equal volumes of water and the concen-
trated acid) : if the oil is pure it remains colourless, but if it contains pine-
wood oil it turns green or yellowish-green. In doubtful cases the test may
be repeated on fractions distilling at 155-165° and 165-170°.
Very well refined pinewood oils are not very sensitive to this reaction.
(c) the halphen and grimaldi reaction. See p. 304: with bromine
vapour, pinewood oil gives a carmine coloration, gradually increasing in
intensity and tending to violet.
14.	Camphor Oil.—Light camphor oil (a by-product in the prepara-
tion of safrole), D =0-87-0-94, b.pt. about 170-180°, is especially used
to adulterate or replace oil of turpentine.    It raises the sp. gr. and the
b.pt. of the latter.    With the Halphen and Grimaldi, and the Herzfeld
colour reactions (see preceding section) it behaves much like pinewood oil.
It can be identified only when it is contaminated with safrole, which, accord-
ing to Coen,1 reacts as follows :
In a distillation flask with a three-bulbed neck, 50-100 c.c. of the oil
are distilled, the last 5 c.c. passing over being collected in a flask and treated,
drop by drop, with an equal volume of pure concentrated sulphuric acid,
the flask being cooled with water and ice to prevent heating. The liquid
is then transferred little by little to a tapped funnel containing 20 c.c. of
water and cooled with a stream of water, and extracted with 10 c.c. of pure
amyl alcohol. The aqueous acid liquid is poured away and the amyl alco-
holic layer washed with a little water and then shaken with 5 c.c. of 20%
caustic potash solution. In presence of safrole, the alkaline liquid which
separates is coloured green or bluish and, when removed, filtered and
acidified with sulphuric acid, it becomes violet-red.
Light camphor oils poor in, or free from, safrole do not give this reaction.
15.	Carbon Tetrachloride or other Chlorinated Compounds.—
These products, having density above i, increase the specific gravity of
oil of turpentine, and lower its boiling point.    They may be identified by
testing for chlorine as follows:
(a) with copper oxide. A piece of copper oxide in the form of wire
is fixed to the end of a platinum wire and then heated to redness in a bunsen
flame, dipped into the oil and again placed in the flame: in presence of
chlorinated compounds, the flame is coloured green.
(V) with alcoholic potash. The oil is boiled with alcoholic caustic
potash solution : this results in the formation and precipitation of potas-
sium chloride, which may easily be identified.
***
Genuine oil of turpentine should be colourless, clear, without suspended or
deposited extraneous matter, and of normal odour.
A.C. II.
 Ann. Labor, chim. centr. Gabette, Vol. VII, p. 99.
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Its specific gravity at 15° may vary from 0-855 to 0-880, but usually lies
between o '860 and o -875 ; the specific gravity increases with lapse of time owing
to resinification. The presence of mineral oils lowers the density, whilst that
of tar oils or chlorinated carbon compounds raises it.
The boiling point is 155-175°, but about 80% should distil below 163° and
90% below 170°; old resinified oils boil at higher temperatures. Adulterants
alter the boiling point appreciably : resin spirit, light mineral or tar oils, or
carbon tetrachloride increase the fractions boiling below 150°, whilst pinewood
oils or petroleum increase those between 160° and 170°.
The refractive index at 15° is i -468-1 ^478 and the reading on the Zeiss butyro-
refractometer at 15°, 66-73, most French and American oils having values
between 70 and 73 and Greek oil the value 66. Mineral oils lower the refractive
index, whilst tar oils raise it.
The -flash point of the ordinary oil is 32-36°.
The rotation varies with the origin : French oils are laevo-rotatory (aa — 20°
to — 40° in a 10 cm. tube), American (+ 9° to ~f- 14°), German and Galician
(4- 3° to + 17°) and Greek oils (+ 34° to + 77°) being dextro-rotatory. Vene-
tian or larch oil of turpentine may be either dextro- or laevo-rotatory, while
the rotation of regenerated oil of turpentine varies from o to about -f 7°.
The rotation is valueless as regards detection of adulterants, but it may
indicate the origin of the oil. It may, however, be noted that mineral oils are
virtually inactive and that pinewood oils are dextro-rotatory.
The residue on evaporation is scarcely appreciable for the fresh, genuine oil,
while crude or old, resinified oil may leave 2% of residue.
Acidity should be absent from the fresh oil, but old oils are more or less
acid.
The residue on polymerisation with sulphuric acid should not exceed i % (by
volume) and the refractive index of this residue at 15° should not be less than
1*5 or the refractometric reading less than. 66°.
To the tests numbered 10-15, genuine oils should behave exactly as indicated
in the different sections.
An oil which does not correspond with any one or more of the physical char-
acters or chemical tests is to be regarded as adulterated or suspect, whilst one
with normal characters may nevertheless be adulterated.
For some purposes (manufacture of varnishes and paints), substitutes for
oil of turpentine (pinewood oil, mineral oils) are now admitted, since they are
almost or quite colourless and non-fluorescent, while they emit no unpleasant
odour, do not alter the tint of varnishes or paints, have the same solvent pro-
perties as oil of turpentine and have specific gravities and flash points not greatly
inferior.
COLOPHONY
This is the solid residue left when turpentine is distilled for the prepara-
tion of oil of turpentine. It consists essentially of resin acids and their
oxidation products and forms brittle, translucent masses with a peculiar
resinous odour and a colour varying from pale yellow to dark brown ; D =.'
1-05-1-085. It is readily soluble in alcohol (i part in 10 parts of 70%
alcohol) and dissolves also in methyl or amyl alcohol, ether, acetone, benzene,
chloroform, carbon disulphide or oil of turpentine ; in petroleum ether it
is not completely soluble. It is easily and completely saponified by caustic
soda solution. Addition of a drop of concentrated sulphuric acid to a
solution of a small quantity of colophony in acetic anhydride produces an
intense violet-red or purple coloration, soon changing to yellowish-brown.
Different types or grades of colophony are sold, distinguished mainly by
the colour and origin.
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Examination of colophony comprises firstly observation of the external
characters (colour, transparency, fracture) and comparison of these with
those of commercial grades of known origin ; determinations 1-6 may
also be carried out to ascertain the degree of purity. Lastly, in order to
discover if a product is really colophony and not some similar product such
as brewers' pitch, Burgundy pitch, resinates, mixtures of colophony with
resinates or with resin oils, fatty oils, etc., tests 7-10 may be carried out.
 1.	Moisture.—i to 2 grams of the powdered substance are mixed in a
porcelain dish with siliceous sand, previously heated to redness, the whole
being then weighed, dried for some hours in a steam-oven and reweighed :
loss represents moisture.    The drying may also be carried out in a sulphuric
acid desiccator, in which the substance is left until of constant weight.
 2.	Ash.—From i to 2 grams of the colophony are carefully charred in
a tared dish, which is then heated more strongly either over a bunsen flame
or in a muffle to complete incineration.    The ash is weighed and then
examined to ascertain its nature, tests being made especially for lime, lead
oxide, lead chromate, manganese oxide and ferric oxide (see also section 9)>
Emission of an odour of acrolein during combustion indicates presence
of fat.
 3.	Impurities.—About 5 grams of the powdered colophony are dis-
solved in 50 c.c. of 90% alcohol and the solution filtered through a filter
previously dried at 100° and tared;   any insoluble residue is washed well
with cold 90% alcohol, dried at 100° and weighed (see also section 10).
 4.	Melting Point.—This is determined in the usual way in a thin glass
tube drawn out at its lower end.    When the opaque, white powder becomes
brown and transparent, the temperature is read.
 5.	Acid  and   Saponification  Numbers.—Determined as for fatty
substances (see Vol. I, p. 374).
 6.	Paper-sizing Test.—100 grams of the powdered colophony are
shaken with 20 parts of crystallised sodium carbonate and 150 parts of
water:   it is noted whether the mixture is homogeneous and of a milky
white or other colour.    Finally, alum solution is added and the colour of
the precipitate formed observed.
 7.	Distinction   of   Colophony   from   Brewers'   Pitch.—Natural
brewers' pitch—obtained by heating turpentine in open boilers until it
ceases to smell of oil of turpentine-—may be distinguished from colophony
mainly by its appearance, melting point and acid and saponification numbers.
Brewers' pitch is usually opaque and brownish-yellow or orange-brown
(sometimes, however, translucent or transparent, almost like colophony),
and melts at a lower temperature than colophony;  it may indeed easily
be made to bind together and is sometimes softened by the heat of the
hand.   Its melting point, measured as in section 2, usually lies between
40° and 50°.    Its acid and saponification numbers are somewhat lower
than those of colophony, being usually about 140 and 150 respectively.
In all its other characters, however, brewers' pitch is quite similar to colo-
phony.
Brewers' pitch is, however, imitated by colophony coloured with ochre
or lead chromate, or by mixtures of colophony with resin oil, fatty oil,
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ceresine, or the like. Added mineral pigments are readily detected by
their insolubility in alcohol (see section 3) or by analysis of the ash; the
mixtures mentioned above may be recognised by the tests given in section
10.
8.	Distinction of Colophony from Burgundy Pitch.—This resin,
obtained by purifying pine or other turpentine by fusing it in water, is
distinguished from colophony by the appearance, melting point and con-
tent of water.
Burgundy pitch forms almost opaque, hard, brittle masses of lemon-
yellow colour and sometimes crystalline appearance. It is softened by
the heat of the hand. When dried over sulphuric acid (see section i), it
loses a considerable quantity of water—sometimes 35%—whilst colophony
contains only traces of moisture.
9.	Distinction of Colophony from Resinates.—Resinates of calcium,
lead, manganese and zinc, which are the commonest of those obtained by
fusion—i.e. by dissolving the corresponding metallic oxide in the colophony
fused at a convenient temperature—are very similar in appearance to
ordinary colophony, but they are easily distinguishable by determining
the ash and by testing their solubility in alcohol.1
On calcination, resinates leave an abundant residue (usually 2-20%)
of the corresponding metallic oxide. In 95% alcohol they are only partially
soluble, but they dissolve moderately well in ether or chloroform.2
Similar to the resinates are the so-called Hardened resins, consisting
of colophony and small amounts of lime or zinc oxide.
10.	Recognition of Mixtures of Colophony with Resin Oil, Mineral
Oil, Fatty Oil, etc.—Mixtures of colophony (or other resin, especially
copal) with resinates, oleates and linseed oil are sold for the preparation of
varnishes, and mixtures of colophony with mineral oils, resin oils, fatty
oils, solid fats, paraffin wax, ceresine or wax for use as brewers1 pitch.    For
the recognition of such mixtures, the following tests may be made.
 (a)	A little of the substance is heated in a test-tube to ascertain if
vapours easily condensable on the cold walls of the tube (mineral or resin
oils) are emitted or if an odour of acrolein is evolved (fat).    Fat may also
be detected by heating with potassium bisulphate and testing with sodium
nitroprusside and piperidine (see section 6, page 287).
 (b)	A few grams of the substance are incinerated and the ash tested
1	Resinates obtained by precipitation, i.e., by treating a solution of alkali resinate
with the solution of a metallic salt, are in powder and exhibit no resemblance to colo-
phony.
2	The quality of a resinate depends especially on the amount of metal combined
with the resin, i.e., in the soluble condition.   To determine this, a given weight of the
resinate is digested in the cold with perfectly anhydrous ether or chloroform, the insoluble
part being incinerated and lead, manganese or calcium determined in the ash, according
to the kind of resinate.    On the other hand, the total ash is determined and the lead,
manganese or calcium in it estimated, the soluble metal being estimated by difference.
In general the quality of a resinate is enhanced as the proportion of soluble metal present
increases.    As a rule manganese resinates contain 6-7% of soluble Mn, and manganese
oleates 9-9-5% of soluble Mn ;  mixed lead and manganes* resinates contain 8-9% of
soluble Pb and 1-2% of soluble Mn.    In some cases it is necessary to determine the
excess of resin in a resinate, but this can. be done only by an indirect method,
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especially for lead and manganese, which may be derived from resinates or
from linseed oil with a dryer*
 (c)	The substance is shaken well with approximately 90% alcohol:  if
solution is not complete, the colophony may contain resinates, fatty oils,
wax, solid paraffin or ceresine;  by filtration and examination of the part
undissolved in the alcohol, the nature of this insoluble matter may be deter-
mined.    This test may also be made with methyl alcohol, in which colophony
containing mineral oils, fats, wax, solid paraffin or ceresine is not completely
soluble.
 (d)	A few grams of the substance are boiled with alcoholic potash and
then diluted with water:   if a milky liquid is obtained which gradually
deposits oily drops, the colophony is mixed with resin oils or mineral oils.
 (e)	About 10 grams of the substance are dissolved in 100-150 c.c. of
ether and the solution well shaken in a separating funnel with about 50
c.c. of dilute sulphuric acid;  the aqueous acid liquid is removed and the
ethereal solution repeatedly shaken with water until the latter no longer
gives a white precipitate with barium chloride solution.   The ether is then
expelled by evaporation and the acid and saponification numbers of the
dry residue determined.    If these two numbers are equal, or nearly so, the
substance contains no neutral fat, but a saponification number markedly
higher than the acid number indicates the presence of neutral fat (mostly
linseed oil).    In the latter case, one-half the difference between the saponi-
fication and acid numbers gives approximately the percentage of neutral
fat in the substance.
***
Comparison of the colour and other external properties of colophony is usually
according to the American series, which comprises fourteen different types.
A good colophony should yield a white or yellowish powder (not reddish),
which keeps dry and soft and does not bind together and agglutinate.
The moisture of genuine colophony does not exceed i%.
A sh exists only in traces, except for small quantities of sand and soil, which
are detected by the test of solubility in alcohol (section 3).
Extraneous impurities (sand, soil) should not exceed i % in the best brands
or 2% in the others.
The melting point may vary from about 70° to 133°, but is usually 70-80°.
The acid number may vary from 145 to 185 (usually 155-170) and the saponi-
fication number from 155 to 195.
Pure colophony should dissolve completely (except for extraneous impurities)
in alconol or methyl alcohol; it should be entirely saponified by alcoholic
potash and the alcoholic solution of the soap should remain clear even when
diluted with water.
Colophony for sizing paper should yield (test No. 6) a homogeneous milky-
white emulsion, giving a white precipitate on addition of alum.
RESIN   OILS
These are obtained by the dry distillation of colophony and are dis-
tinguished as light and heavy.
(A) Light resin oil, Resin spirit, Pmolin. Light resin oil consists of
the fractions distilling up to about 200°, conveniently refined. It is a
colourless liquid of peculiar, more or less empyreumatic and turpentine-
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like odour; D = 0-880-0-885 ; b.pt. = 150-200° (most distils between
150° and 170°). If well refined it is neutral, and it is attacked by concen-
trated sulphuric or nitric acid; it dissolves in strong alcohol and is recog-
nisable by the colour reactions given on p. 303.
As a rule no special analysis of this product is required.
(B) Heavy resin oil. This consists of the fractions passing over above
200°. In the crude state it is dense, turbid, brown, bluish or greenish,
more or less fluorescent, acid and with an empyreumatic, resinous odour.
The refined or rectified product is clear, slightly coloured (yellowish or slightly
reddish), neutral, or almost so, with a faint resinous odour.
In general, the analysis of heavy resin oils includes the determination
of various physical and chemical characters, with a view either to ascer-
taining its nature and its suitability for definite purposes (see sections 1-9),
or to estimating its purity or to detecting it in mixtures with other oils (see
section 10).
 1.	Physical Characters.—The specific gravity, viscosity, flash point
and behaviour at low temperatures are determined by the methods given
for heavy mineral oils (Vol. I, pp. 351 et seq.).    The   rotation   and the
refractive index may also be determined in the ordinary way.
 2.	Moisture.—Heavy resin oils containing moisture may be turbid
or may become so when gently heated;  when more strongly heated they
give slight explosions.
 3.	Loss on Evaporation.—20 grams of the oil, in a tared dish, are
kept for 5 hours in an oven at 100° and for 2 hours at 170°, the losses in
the two cases being determined.
 4.	Solubility in Various Solvents.—Heavy resin oils are soluble to
the extent of 50-100% in double their volume of absolute alcohol;  with
increase in sp. gr. the solubility in alcohol diminishes.    In acetone they
dissolve in all proportions (see also section 10).
 5.	Acidity.—This may be due to resin acids, as in crude or incompletely
refined oils, or to mineral acids, as in imperfectly washed refined oils.
It is determined as in fatty oils (Vol. I, p. 374) and expressed either as
mgrms. of KOH per i gram of oil or, more commonly, as SO3 per 100 grams
of oil.
6.	Saponification, Resinous Substances.—Resin oils are not saponi-
fiable, except for such part of the resinous substances as they may contain
as impurities (especially in the crude oils) ; these combine with alkali and
are detectable by the acid number (see preceding paragraph) and by the
saponification number, determined as in fatty oils (see Vol. I, p. 375).
The content of resinous substances may also be determined directly
by saponifying 50-100 grams of the oil with alcoholic potash in the usual
way (Vol. I, p. 373), diluting with water, removing the alkaline aqueous
liquid, washing the oil remaining unattacked well with hot water and
weighing it: by difference the content of resinous substances is determined,
 7.	Other Chemical Characters.—As subsidiary determinations, the
iodine and the Maumen£ numbers (Vol. I, pp. 379 and 391) may be measured*
 8.	Colour Reactions.—Heavy resin oils give various colour reactions,
due essentially • to small quantities of resin present*
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(a)	holde's reaction.    When equal volumes of the oil and sulphuric
acid of D = 1-60 are shaken together a red coloration is produced, the acid
which separates being coloured. red.    Mineral, vegetable and terrestrial
animal oils give yellowish or brownish colorations, whilst oils of marine
animals may give more or less reddish-brown colorations.    In doubtful
cases the oil in question is shaken with 90% alcohol and the test made on
the alcoholic solution : in presence of resin oil the red coloration is obtained
also in this way.
Highly refined resin oils give the reaction slightly or not at all.
(b)	morawski's reaction,    i c.c. of the oil is dissolved in as much
acetic anhydride and the liquid treated with a drop of sulphuric acid of
D = 1-53 :   a transitory violet coloration is obtained, provided that the
oil has not been perfectly refined.
With mixtures, especially those containing dark mineral oils, it is con-
venient to heat 2 c.c. of the oil with 10 c.c. of acetic anhydride, the liquid
being then diluted with 10 c.c. of water, allowed to cool and filtered through
a moist filter : the sulphuric acid is added to the filtrate.
(c)	halphen's reaction.   This is carried out according to Grimaldi's
directions (this volume, p. 304).    Under the action of bromine vapour, resin
oil assumes an intense violet or purple coloration.    Mineral oils, under
the same treatment, given ill-defined brownish colorations, while vegetable
and marine animal oils yield red colorations, sometimes tending to violet.
It is well to make comparison tests with oils of known origin.
9.	Drying   Properties.—Heavy  resin  oils  have  drying  properties:
when spread in a thin layer on a strip of glass and kept at 50° for 24 hours,
they thicken appreciably and become very tacky.
To enhance the drying properties, various dryers (oxides, resinates or
other compounds of lead, manganese or cobalt) are added. In this case,
a very dry and hard skin is formed; the ash may be tested in the usual
way for lead, manganese, cobalt, etc.
10.	Recognition of Mixtures of Resin Oils with Mineral Oils.—
Mineral oil in resin oils may be detected and approximately determined
by means of the solubility in a mixture of alcohol and chloroform (Fin-
kener) :   A mixture of 10 vols. of alcohol of D =0-8182 (94-5%) and i
vol. of chloroform is prepared :   resin oils dissolve in 10-13 vols. of this
mixture at 23° C., whilst mineral oils require more than 100 vols. of the
mixture for solution.
To carry out the test, i vol. of the oil (10 c.c.) is treated with 10 vols.
(100 c.c.) of the above mixture in a graduated cylinder, the whole being
brought to 23° C. by immersing the cylinder in a water-bath at this tem-
perature ; the cylinder is then repeatedly shaken and afterwards left at
rest. With pure resin oil, solution is complete ; with resin oil mixed with
mineral oil, the latter separates at the bottom of the cylinder and its volume,
multiplied by 10, gives the approximate percentage by volume.
There are, however, certain resin oils, especially very heavy ones, which
do not dissolve completely in 10 vols. of the alcohol-chloroform mixture,
3-7% remaining undissolved. Hence, when a portion does not dissolve
under the above conditions, the test should be repeated with 13 vols. of
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the mixture : if insoluble oil then separates, the oil really contains mineral
oil.
To confirm this, the mineral oil may be washed with approximately
95% alcohol and dried at 100°, its refractive index being then measured
at 15°: the value should be below 1-53.
This test may be applied to the detection of mineral oil in complex
mixtures of resin oils, mineral oils, fatty substances, soaps, lirne, etc., such
as cart-grease and stiff lubricants in general (see Vol. I, p. 365). In these
cases the test is made on the unsaponinable part after treatment with alco-
holic potash to eliminate the fatty and resinous substances, soaps and
mineral substances.
On the other hand, for the detection of resin oils in mineral oils or in
the unsaponifiable parts of the above mixtures, use may be made of the
colour reactions of section 8 and of determinations of certain physical and
chemical characters, such as sp. gr., refractive index and rotation—which
are higher with resin oils than with mineral oils—and iodine and Maumen£
numbers, which are almost zero with mineral oils (see observations below).
***
Heavy resin oils have the following characters.
Specific gravity 0*97-1-oo ; refined oils, usually 0-97-0*985 (mineral oils
not above 0*95).
Viscosity varying from 15 to 100 (with Engler's apparatus at 15° C.).
Plash point about 109-146° with the Pensky apparatus or 148-162° in an
open crucible.
Rotatory power + 30° to  -h 60° in a 10 cm. tube.
Refractive index 1*535-1*555 at 15^ C. (mineral oils, i^S-i^oy).
Loss on evaporation in 5 hours at 100° may reach 1*5% (usually 0*4-0*8%)
and that in 2 hours at 170°, 5.;6-7'4%.
A cidity may be considerable in the crude oils, but should be almost or quite
absent from the refined products (see below).
The saponification number only slightly exceeds the acid number.
The content of resinous substances may be 8-10% in crude oils, or 2-4% in
those partially rectified ; in well refined oils it should be zero.
The iodine number may be about 115 in crude oils, but in the refined product
is usually 43—48.
The Maumene number of refined oils is usually about 18° to 42°.
As regards resin oils for electric transformers and commutators, the principal
requirements are that they should be clear, quite free from moisture and extrane-
ous suspended matters, not acid (up to 0-2% of SO8 is allowed) and free from
mineral oils, and that they should remain quite fluid at —15° C.
chapter x
VARNISHES
Ordinary varnishes are more or less dense liquids which, when spread
on the surface of an object, leave, after a longer or shorter time, a dry,
adherent, smooth layer with a continuous, shining surface, which is un-
altered by the air or moisture.
They are usually classified as Volatile and Fatty Varnishes. The former,
known also as spirit varnishes, lac varnishes, oil of turpentine varnishes,
etc., are solutions of resins and similar products in volatile solvents, while
the latter, termed also oil varnishes, have as basis drying oils or are solutions
of resins or resinates in drying oils, mostly with volatile solvents and often
with colouring matters.
In addition to these commoner types, there are many commercial
varieties, containing various ingredients, some having for their basis tar,
asphalt, rubber, nitro- or acetyl-cellulose, resin soap, borates, dextrin, etc.
The solvents more generally used are : oil of turpentine, pinewood oil,
methyl, ethyl or amyl alcohol, amyl acetate, acetone, ether, carbon disul-
phide, carbon tetrachloride, chloro-derivatives of ethane and ethylene,
chlorohydrins, light mineral oils, light oils from tar, from resin or from
shale, and camphor oil.
The resins most used are : copal, lac, dammar, sandarac, elemi, mastic,
benzoin, amber, colophony and turpentine.
The drying oil most commonly used is linseed oil, but sometimes walnut,
poppyseed, sunflower and China wood oils are employed.
The coloured materials most frequently added are : gamboge, dragon's
blood, turmeric, indigo, and especially artificial organic colouring matters.
For some varnishes mineral colours are used, such as ferric oxide, white
lead, minium, lamp black, etc.
The examination of varnish comprises more particularly practical tests
and chemical analysis.
1. Practical Tests
These consist in testing the varnish to ascertain its applicability to
the purpose for which it is intended. To this end it is spread in a thin
layer on a smooth metal (tinned iron) or glass surface and allowed to dry
in the air. The time necessary for complete drying and the appearance
are noted, and the film of varnish tested to ascertain if it adheres well.
After some time the film is observed to see if it has cracked or sweated,
i.e., become oily to the touch.
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Transparent varnishes are spread over delicately coloured objects to
see if the colour remains unchanged.
To test the durability of a varnish, the latter is spread on a sheet of
metal; when the film is dry, the metal is heated (e.g., to 100°) and then
immersed in cold water. If the varnish does not crack when subjected
to this treatment several times, it is of good quality.
2. Chemical Analysis
Complete analysis of a varnish is often extremely difficult. The diffi-
culties are greatest with oil varnishes, these containing drying oils and
resins which have been heated so that their physical and chemical characters
(solubility in different solvents, density, colour reactions, iodine, acid and
saponification numbers, etc.) are changed. Even with simpler varnishes
it is difficult to ascertain if they are prepared from a single resin or from
several. Minor difficulties are encountered in the determination of the
nature of the volatile solvents, although these are sometimes complex
mixtures.
In any case, the volatile solvent should first be separated; 50 grams
of the varnish, well stirred to render it homogeneous, are mixed with 25-30
c.c. of water in a flask with not too narrow a neck, and the liquid distilled
in a current of steam until the volatile substances are separated completely.
In general it is sufficient to collect about 100 c.c. of distillate, but the final
water condensing should not contain suspended oil drops.
This procedure effects the separation, without decomposition, of the
volatile solvent and the fixed residue, which are analysed singly,1
1. Volatile Solvent.~~rTwo cases may occur:
 (a)	The distillate is clear or only slightly opalescent.    In this case the
varnish contains essentially a water-soluble volatile solvent, such as methyl
or ethyl alcohol, acetone and some of its homologues.   Solvents insoluble
or only slightly soluble in water (oil of turpentine, pinewood oil, resin oil,
mineral oil, etc.) can be present only in very small quantity.   The analysis
is carried out as in A  (below).
 (b)	The distillate is turbid and separates into two layers.   The volatile
solvent is evidently insoluble in water.   A solvent heavier than water will
be carbon disulphide, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, a chioro-derivative
of ethane or ethylene or a chlorohydrin, whilst one lighter than water will
be amyl alcohol, amyl acetate, ether, oil of turpentine, pinewood oil, tar
oU, light mineral oil, resin oil, shale oil, etc.
It must, however, be noted that when two or more solvents are present,
these often dissolve one in the other and do not separate according to their
specific gravity.
In any case, in presence of solvents insoluble in water the distillate is
* Witl* some varnishes, especially those with a basis of alcohol, acetone or other
solvent soluble in water, it is preferable, in order to avoid useless dilution, to distil
directly rattier than in steam. 50 grams of the varnish are weighed in a distiUatibm
flask provided with a thermometer, and heated on an oil-bath until the solvent is com-
pletely eliminated, the temperature being observed meanwhile. The specific gravity
of the distillate at 15° is measured and the tests indicated tinder A applied.
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passed into a graduated, cylindrical, separating funnel, the receiver being
washed out with a little water into the funnel. After addition of a little
powdered sodium chloride and thorough separation into two layers, the
volume of the insoluble layer is read and this layer separated from the
aqueous one and then washed with a small quantity of water.
The aqueous liquid, which may contain solvents soluble in water, is
examined as under A and the insoluble layer according to B.
(A) examination of the aqueous liquid. The aqueous liquid
obtained directly in the distillation of the varnish (see i, a) or separated from
the volatile solvents insoluble in water (see i, b) is again fractionally distilled
in presence of a little slaked lime, the first 50 c.c. of distillate being collected
and its specific gravity at 15° determined. The temperature shown by
the thermometer, especially at the beginning of the distillation, may give
useful indications concerning the nature of the solvent, which may be
identified by the following reactions :
 1.	Methyl alcohol.    Methyl alcohol may be detected by the reactions
indicated on p. 254.    If the aqueous solution contains only methyl alcohol,
or this with small quantities of acetone (for detection of acetone, see below,
paragraph 3), the amount of this alcohol in 100 grams of the varnish may
be deduced from the density of the distillate (see table, Vol. I, p. 40).    If
ethyl alcohol (detected as in paragraph 2) also is present, the methyl alcohol
is determined either colorimetrically or by combustion (see p. 258).    The
amount thus found is deducted from the total alcohol determined from the
density of the distillate by means of the ordinary tables for ethyl alcohol,
the remainder being the amount of the latter alcohol.1
 2.	Ethyl alcohol.    This is detected as follows :

 (a)	A small portion of the aqueous distillate is rendered alkaline with
potassium hydroxide and then heated gently with slight excess of a solution
of iodine in potassium iodide (i part iodine, i part potassium iodide, 10
parts water).    In presence of ethyl alcohol, a pale yellow precipitate of
iodoform is obtained, easily recognisable by its smell.    Acetone and some
of its homologues also give iodoform under these conditions.
 (b)	Another portion of the aqueous distillate is heated gently with a
few c.c. of dilute sulphuric acid and potassium dichromate solution.    In
the vapour emitted is placed a strip of absorbent paper dipped in sodium
nitroprusside solution containing two or three drops of piperidine :   in
presence of acetaldehyde, formed by oxidation of the alcohol, the paper
turns blue.    Instead of the paper, a pipette with a suspended drop*of the
nitroprusside solution may be exposed to the vapour, the drop being sub-
sequently absorbed by filter-paper.
If the distillate contains only ethyl alcohol, the amount present is given
by the density.
3.	Acetone and its homologues.J Part of the distillate is treated with a
few drops of dilute sodium nitroprusside solution and then rendered alkaline
1 The densities of methyl and ethyl alcohols and of separate solutions of correspond-
ing concentrations are very nearly equal, so that for approximate determinations the
ethyl alcohol table may be used for methyl alcohol or for mixtures of the two.
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with potassium hydroxide : presence of acetone is shown by a, red coloration,
becoming purple on acidification with acetic acid.
For a more rigorous test for acetone and for its determination, the
;	methods given on p. 252 are followed.
The determination of acetone and its homologues in presence of methyl
;,	alcohol may be carried out by Messinger's method (Vol. I, p. 40).
;	(B) examination of the solvents insoluble in water.   These may
be : carbon disulphide, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, a chloro-derivative
of ethane or ethylene, a chlorohydrin, amyl alcohol, amyl acetate, ether,
benzene or a homologue, oil of turpentine, pinewood oil, light mineral oil,
resin oil, tar oil, shale oil, or camphor oil.
;	Many of these solvents, e.g., carbon disulphide, amyl alcohol, amyl
acetate, ether, benzene, etc., may be easily identified—especially if unmixed
with other solvents—by their odour, density, b.pt. and various reactions
\ i	(see chapter on Chemical Products, Vol. I, and Tables XXXV and XXXVI,
opposite.)
The presence of chloro-derivatives is detectable by the reaction with
copper oxide (see p. 305) or by boiling a little of the solvent with alcoholic
potash : potassium chloride, readily detected with silver nitrate, is thus
formed.
With other solvents, e.g., oil of turpentine, pinewood oil, light mineral
oils, resin, tar, shale or camphor oil, the density and boiling point may be
determined and various other determinations made, such as the rotation,
refractive index, solubility in aniline, behaviour towards fuming nitric
acid. The special reactions of resin oil, pinewood oil, shale oil and cam-
phor oil may also be applied.
 1.	Specific gravity.   This is measured at 15° with an ordinary hydro-
meter or picnometer, the solvent being first filtered to remove any traces
of water.
 2.	Boiling point.    In the ordinary way.
 3.	Rotation.   In a Laurent polarimeter (yellow light) in a 10 cm. tube,
 4.	Refraction.   This serves especially for the identification of oil of
turpentine and for the detection of any added mineral oil; the determination
\'	is made with the Zeiss butyro-refractometer at 15° C. (see p. 36).
For oil of turpentine the value is 66-73 (usually 68-72), whereas light
petroleum oils give small values, 0-20 (usually 10-15).   Thus a reading
lower than 66 is a good indication of the presence of light mineral oil.    Re-
fractometric indications are, however, of value only with mixtures of mineral
;';	oils and oil of turpentine, the presence of other solvents (e.g., benzene)
(	leading to erroneous results ; thus, benzene gives a refractometric reading
I'j	of over 100.
|	5. Solubility in aniline.   This test also serves for the detection of mineral
1	oil and is made as indicated on p. 303, that is, by mixing 5 c.c. of the solvent
j	with 5 c.c. of pure aniline with a thermometer and heating until a dear,
i;	homogeneous solution is obtained.   It is then left at rest to cool and the
\	temperature noted at which the solution begins to become cloudy (tem-
perature of turbidity).
6. Behaviour with Juming nitric acid.   This is the most certain test foi
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table XXXV
Densities and Boiling Points of Solvents for Varnishes
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Solvent. 
Sp. gr.
at 15° C. 
B.pt. 
Solvent. 
Sp. gr.
at 15° C. 
B.pt. 
Methyl alcohol . 
0-790-0796 
64-67° 
Carbon         tetra- 


Ethyl       „        . 
0-7942 
78-80 
chloride . 
I -600 
76-77° 
Amyl 
0-814-0-816 
129-132 
Tetrachloroethane 
I »6oo 
147 
Ether.    .     .     . 
0-720-0722 
35-36) 
Pentachloroethane 
1700 
159 
Acetone . 
07966 
55-56 
Dichloroethylene . 
1-25 
55 
Acetone oil . 
0*828-0-842 
75-no 
Perchloroethylene 
1-62 
121 
Amyl acetate 
0-8/5 
138-139 
Dichlorohydrin    . 
1-38 
174 
Carbon disulphide 
1-2/2 
I 46-47 
Epichlorhydrin    . 
1-20 
i 16-11 8 
Chloroform  . 
1-49 
61-62 



table XXXVI
Characters of Solvents for Varnishes


Sp. gr. at
15° C. 
B.pt. 
Rotation
in 10 cm.
Tube. 
Zeiss
Butyro-
refracto-
meter
Reading. 
Solubility
in Aniline. 
Behaviour
with
Fuming
Nitric
Acid. 
Oil of turpen- 
0-855-0-880 
I55-I750 
From 
66-73 
Complete 
Completely 
tine 

(80% 
-40° 

(becomes 
attacked 


should 
to -f 77° 

turbid at 



distil be- 


14-22°) 



low 163°) 




Pinewood oil 
0-862-0-872 
155-180° 
From 
77-78 
Complete 
Completely 


(mostly at 
-1- 14° to 


attacked 


165-175°) 
+ 22° 



Light mineral 
0-750-0-820 
120-200° 
Inactive 
O-2O 
In com- 
Not       at- 
oils 




plete 
tacked 





(becomes 






turbid at 






55-70°) 

Tar oils  .     . 
0-860-0-900 
80-145° 
Inactive 
More 
Complete 
Attacked 




than 

with for- 




100 

mation of 






nitro-deri- 






vatives 
Resin oil 
0-850-0-950 
I20-2OO0 
Active 
Variable 
Complete 
Almost 






c    o   m- 






pletely 






attacked 
Camphor oil . 
0-870-0-940 
I70-I800 
Active 
61-76 
Complete 
Completely 






attacked 
Shale oil . 
0*720-0-800 
I2O-2O00 
Inactive 
0-30 
Incom- 
Partially 





plete 
attacked 





(becomes 






turbid 






at about 






50° C.) 

detecting the presence of mineral oils and serves also to detect benzene
and its homologues ; it is carried out as indicated on p. 302,   If the solvent
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contains mineral oils these, remaining unattacked, collect at the surface
of the acid liquid and if the whole is transferred into the flask described
on p. 302, the quantity may be determined.
If, however, benzene and its homologues are present, these are con-
verted by fuming nitric acid into nitro-derivatives which settle to the
bottom after dilution with water. That they are really nitro-derivatives
is shown by their odour and by separating them, reducing with zinc and
hydrochloric acid and testing for aniline (Vol. I, p. 463).
If the tar oils are accompanied by small quantities of mineral oils, the
latter may dissolve in the aromatic nitro-derivatives and so settle to the
bottom of the vessel. In such case the deposited layer is separated and
distilled in a small flask, only the first portions of the distillate, containing
the bulk of the light mineral oils, being collected. This is treated with
zinc and hydrochloric acid (cooling somewhat) to reduce the nitro-com-
pounds, and diluted with water : the amines formed dissolve in the water
as hydrochlorides and the mineral oils separate as slightly coloured light
drops.
 7.	Resin oils.   Detected as on p. 303.
 8.	Pinewood oik   This may be recognised by its boiling point  (see
table, p. 317) and by the reactions given on pp. 304—305.
 9.	Shale oils.   The identification of shale oils is not always easy.    In
density, refraction and insolubility in aniline they closely resemble mineral
oils, but differ from these in being partially attacked by fuming nitric acid.
10.	Camphor oil.    Identified by the reactions given on p. 305.
2. Examination of the Residue.—From the appearance of the residue
obtained on steam distillation, it is easy to decide whether the product is
a volatile varnish or an oil varnish. The former leaves a compact, brittle,
resinous residue, whereas the latter gives a more or less dense residue with
an oily aspect and the odour characteristic of drying oils.
The tests to be made in the two cases are as follows :
(A) volatile varnish, i. Ash. From 10 to 15 grams of the sample
are weighed in a tared porcelain dish, the solvent being then evaporated
and the residue charred and subsequently heated for a short time in a
muffle at a low red heat. After cooling in a desiccator the ash is weighed,
the amount indicating if the varnish contained mineral substances.
The ash is analysed qualitatively: the presence of lead, manganese
and calcium indicates the presence in the varnish of resinates, that of sodium
carbonate in considerable amount would indicate that the varnish contains
soap, whilst boric acid or borates would show the presence of lac rendered
soluble by these substances.
2. Identification of the resins. This is not very easy as the resins are
often mixed and since, in general, resins for varnish making are subjected
to special treatment to facilitate their dissolution, the physical and chemical
properties being altered thereby.
In cases which are not very complex, some indication as to the nature
of the resin may be obtained by evaporating the solvent and testing the
residue with the specific reactions of the various resins, observing its
behaviour towards solvents and determining its constants, especially the
VARNISHES
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acid, saponification and iodine numbers. This residue is also tested for
the more common substances which may occur in varnishes, such as tar,
asphalt, rubber and nitro- and acetyl-cellulose.
 3.	Detection oj nitrocellulose.    A little of the residue obtained on evapora-
tion of the solvent (see above) is treated in a thoroughly dry dish with con-
centrated sulphuric acid containing in solution a little diphenylamine:
in presence of nitrocellulose the intense blue coloration due to nitric acid
and nitro-derivatives is observed.    Sometimes, however, the nitrocelluloses
are partially denitrated, so that the reaction with diphenylamine is feeble ;
in such cases test 4, b should be carried out.
 4.	Detection oj acetylcellulose.    (a] A little of the residue obtained on
evaporation of the solvent is heated gently with concentrated sulphuric
acid :  in presence of acetylcellulose, the characteristic odour of acetic acid
is observed and, on addition of a little alcohol, the pleasant smell of ethyl
acetate.
(b) A little of the residue is boiled with hydrochloric acid (D = i-i)
and the liquid neutralised and tested for sugar by means of Fehling's solution.
5.	Detection of rubber, tar, asphalt, etc.    The presence of these substances
is manifested by the colour (tar, asphalt) and by the characteristic odour
emitted when they are burnt.
(B) oil varnish. The most important tests to be made on these var-
nishes are those for resinates, resins, mineral colours and thickeners, and
those for establishing the characters of the drying oil.
The procedure is as follows :
1.	In absence oj mineral matter.    The residue obtained on steam distil-
ling the varnish (see p. 314) is collected on a moistened filter and when all
the water has run through, the oily residue is poured on to a dry double
filter and filtered in an oven at 50-60° into a dry vessel.    The filtrate is
tested as follows :
 (a)	For dryers.    A certain amount of the filtrate is incinerated and
the ash tested for lead, manganese and calcium, which are derivable from
oleates and resinates.
 (b)	For resin.    The oil is shaken with an equal volume of 70-80%
alcohol, the liquid being then filtered and evaporated to dryness and the
residue tested by the reactions for resin (see Vol. I, p. 390).
Oils containing resinates to make them dry well contain a small quantity
of resin due to the dryer. Addition of resin may be presumed only when
the alcoholic extract is large in amount and the acid number of the filtered
oil high (at least exceeding 10-12).
(c)	Characters of the oil.   To establish the characters of the drying
oil, the oily residue, freed from resin by treatment with alcohol, is tested
as indicated in Vol. I, p. 443.
2.	In presence oj mineral substances.    The sample is shaken to render
it as homogeneous as possible, about 50 grams being weighed in a conical
flask and boiled for some time with 50—60 c.c. of benzene under a reflux
condenser.    After cooling, the liquid is filtered and the treatment of the
residue with benzene repeated two or three times—to exhaustion.   The
filter retains the mineral colours and other mineral substances added to
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give body or special properties to the varnish ; these are analysed separately
in the usual way. The benzene solution contains the drying oil, resins and
resinates, which are analysed as in the preceding paragraph after evapora-
tion of the solvent.
chapter XI
RUBBER   AND   GUTTAPERCHA
Rubier or caoutchouc is obtained by coagulation of the latex of numerous
plants belonging to different families, principally to the Euphorbiacese,
Artocarpeae and Apocyneas. Whatever its origin arid method of prepara-
tion, its value depends essentially on the content in hydrocarbons (pure
rubber) and on the substances accompanying it (resinous matters, various
impurities).
Besides in the raw state, rubber is sold also in a purified condition ;
these are not generally employed as such, but are first vulcanised, i.e.,
incorporated by suitable processes with sulphur, which imparts special
properties.
Rubber articles often contain admixtures of various substances intro-
duced either to give them certain definite characters or as adulterants.
Addition of a large amount of sulphur and of other substances, mostly
inorganic, under suitable conditions converts rubber into ebonite, which
exhibits properties somewhat different from those of ordinary rubber.
Synthetic rubber has been recently prepared, but it has not yet assumed
importance as an industrial product. This must not be confused with
rubber substitutes (principally factis), which have been for long in common
use, either alone or more frequently mixed with rubber.
Gutta'percha, which is similar to rubber, is obtained from the latex of
certain of the Sapotaceae.
The following are some of the principal tests and determinations to be
carried out on these products and on objects made from them.
RAW  AND   PURIFIED   RUBBER
Raw rubber is in masses or cakes of form and dimensions varying with
the quality and origin, often of stratified section and not rarely containing
impurities or occluded extraneous bodies ; it varies in colour from yellowish
to brown and has a more or less marked empyreumatic odour ; D = 0-91-
0-97; it is highly elastic, but loses its elasticity when cooled to o° or heated
to 60°; at about 100° it begins to soften and it melts at about 180° to a
blackish liquid, which becomes pasty on cooling but solidifies only after
a very long time.
Rubber is insoluble in water, alcohol or acetone; in ether, benzine,
benzene, carbon disulphide, oil of turpentine and certain ethereal oils it
swells and gradually dissolves more or less completely.
Purified rubber is in wrinkled or perforated strips, or in blocks, sheet
a.c. ii.	32J	21
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or leaves ; it differs from the raw product in being more compact and
homogeneous and in its freedom from occlusions of extraneous matters.
For analysis the sample is taken by cutting strips from various parts
of the mass, cutting these again into small pieces and mixing them; the
outer part should not be used for analysis, since its composition is often
different from that of the interior.
The principal tests and determinations to be made on raw or purified
rubber are as follows.
1.	Moisture.—The most exact method of determining the moisture
consists in drying about i gram of the sample, cut into minute fragments
and weighed exactly, at the ordinary temperature in a vacuum over sul-
phuric acid to constant weight, this usually requiring some days;   the
interval between the two last concordant weighings should be at least 24
hours.
A more rapid but less exact method—owing to the changes suffered by
the constituents of rubber on heating and in contact with the air—consists
in drying in an oven at 60° C., this usually requiring about 10 hours. Some
recommend drying for 4 hours in an oven at 105-110° in a stream of carbon
dioxide.
 2.	Ash.—About I gram of the substance (that used for the estimation
of the moisture will serve) is carefully incinerated in a platinum crucible,
care being taken at the beginning to volatilise most of the organic matter
over a small flame.
 3.	Resinous Substances.—About 5 grams of the substance, exactly
weighed, are dried and then extracted in a displacement apparatus with
about 150 c.c. of acetone ;  this extraction is usually complete in 10 hours,
but in some cases may require a much longer time.    The greater part of
the solvent is then distilled from the solution thus obtained, the residue
being dried at 80° to constant weight; this gives, with fair approximation,
the resin content of the substance.
 4.	Determination  of the Pure Rubber.—Of  the  many methods
proposed, the following may be quoted :
(a) spence's method. The rubber from which the resin has been
extracted by means of acetone (see section 3) is dried in a vacuum over
sulphuric acid to constant weight. An exactly weighed quantity of about
1-5 gram is shaken often and vigorously with about 100 c.c. of cold benzene
until dissolved, this usually requiring some hours, but sometimes a few days.
The solution is made up with benzene in a graduated flask to 200 ex., mixed
and filtered. For this purpose use is made of a funnel containing a plug
of glass wool, the funnel being previously dried at 65° and tared; before
the nitration, the glass wool is moistened with benzene and during nitration
the funnel is kept covered with a clock-glass.
An aliquot part of the filtrate (100 c.c., or less if the filtration is very
slow) is placed in a tared conical flask and most of the benzene distilled
off, the rest being evaporated on a water-bath and dried hi a vacuum.
The residue, representing the pure soluble rubber, is weighed and calculated
as a percentage on the original substance.
The remainder of the liquid in the 200 c,c, flask is diluted with
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(when it is necessary to accelerate the filtration) and the filtration con-
tinued through the same funnel. The insoluble matter in the flask is
brought on to the funnel, washed with benzene and then with alcohol,
dried at 65°, allowed to cool in a vacuum over sulphuric acid and weighed!
The proportion of insoluble rubber plus any insoluble impurities is thus
obtained.
(b) harries' and fendler's method. About i gram, exactly weighed,
of the resin-free rubber (see section 3) is dissolved in 75 c.c. of cold benzene
in a tared beaker and the solution saturated with nitrous vapours. The
latter are obtained by gently heating starch or arsenious anhydride in a
flask with nitric acid (D = 1-3). As soon as the development of gas is
regular, the flask is closed with a two-holed cork through which pass a
tapped funnel and a delivery tube communicating with the lower end of
a phosphoric anhydride tower, the upper end of the latter being joined to
a fairly wide tube tared with the beaker. The nitrous vapours are passed
into the rubber solution for about 2 hours, benzene being added from
time to time to replace that evaporated ; in this way the rubber is pre-
cipitated as nitrosite,
After being left at rest for an hour, the liquid is decanted on "to a filter,
the beaker and the filter being washed with petroleum ether. The particles
of nitrosite from the filter are returned to the beaker and the latter with
the tube left in a* vacuum desiccator until constant in weight ; the amount
of crude nitrosite is thus obtained. The nitrosite is then treated on the
water-bath with 50 c.c. of acetone and the liquid filtered through a tared
filter, the residue being washed with acetone and dried, and the beaker
weighed with the tube and filter : the weight of the residue insoluble in
acetone thus obtained is deducted from that of the crude nitrosite, the
remainder representing pure nitrosite. i gram of pure rubber corresponds
with 2-125 grams of the nitrosite.
The composition of raw rubber varies according to its botanical and geo-
graphical origin and to the method of collection and preparation ; even in the
same*; quality, marked divergences, dependent on various circumstances, may
occur.
Raw rubber may contain somewhat varying proportions of water ; com-
mercial qualities usually contain about x™8%, but very poor qualities may
have as much as 40%.
Mineral matter— -when the rubber does not contain admixtures of sand,
clay, etc,, owing to careless manufacture or to fraud— is present in small quan-
tity, The best qualities (Pari) leave not more than o '3-0 '6%, but other usual
qualities (Ceara, Mangabeira, Negro-head, native African and Asiatic rubbers)
from i to 4%.
The value of a rubber depends especially on its content of resinous substances,
increasing as these dimmish. Raw rubber contains 1-40%, or even more,
of resins. The best American qualities (Pard, good Ceard) contain 1-4% of
resin, while the more common American sorts (Mangabeira, Caucho, etc.) usually
contain 6-12% or more and the guayule (Mexico), a poor quality, 20-25%.
Good African quaEties contain 2-12% of resins, but the lower grades may have
20-40% or more. Native Asiatic rubbers of good quality (Borneo, Assam,
e, eta) ^ually contain 5-^0% of resin, bpt tMs to greatly e&Ggeded iu
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the inferior grades. Asiatic plantation rubbers (Par4 from Ceylon and Malacca)
only contain 1-4% of resin.
The essential and most important component for the properties of the product
is the pure rubber (soluble), the amount of which varies inversely with the im-
purities mentioned ; thus, the best American rubbers contain up to 90% (to-
gether with a certain quantity of insoluble rubber), other qualities from South
America 80-90%, Mexican guayule about 75%, native African and Asiatic
varieties 60-85% and sometimes even 90%, and plantation rubbers usually
95% or more.
Purified rubber has been freed from most of the extraneous matter and
mineral substances and from almost all the moisture. The washing loss, i.e.,
the diminution in weight of the raw rubber in consequence of purification,
depends on the composition and especially on the content of extraneous matter
and moisture : with the best qualities it is scarcely 10% or even less (about
5% for certain plantation rubbers), with good qualities (Para) 10-20%, and
for ordinary qualities 40% or more.
FACTIS
This is the name given to certain rubber substitutes prepared from
fatty oils (linseed, cottonseed, colza, cameline, maize, soja bean, arachis,
castor, etc., or certain oxidised oils) and sulphur or sulphur chloride. Brown
factis is prepared by heating the oils with sulphur and usually forms com-
pact, brown, and somewhat elastic masses. White factis is obtained by
heating the oils with sulphur chloride and forms yellowish-white elastic
masses, either light or compact or spongy. Both are insoluble in water
or dilute acid and almost so in alcohol or acetone ; they dissolve, but only
slowly, in ether, chloroform or carbon disulplude, and are completely saponi-
fied by alcoholic potash.
Factis is, however, often sold mixed with various extraneous matters
such as mineral substances, mineral oils, vaseline or paraffin wax, resins
or resin oils, bitumen, tar, etc. Further, white factis may be coloured
artificially by organic colouring matters soluble in fats.
Analysis of these products is carried out as follows:
 1.	Moisture.—About   5   grams  are dried  at 100-105°  to constant
weight.
 2.	Ash.—About 5 grams are calcined in a porcelain dish.
 3.	Total Sulphur.—From -z to 3 grams of the substance are intro-
duced, in small portions, into a porcelain dish containing 20 c.c. of concen-
trated nitric acid.   After about 15 minutes, the dish is placed on a water-
bath which is gradually heated, the liquid being evaporated to a syrup and
the latter diluted with a few ex. of fuming nitric acid and again evaporated.
The .residue is heated carefully to fusion with a lump of caustic potash and
a little nitre, the cold mass being dissolved and the sulphuric acid .pre-
cipitated and weighed as- barium ..sulphate.   The percentage of sulphur is
thus obtained,	'  h ;
 4.	Sulphur in the Fatty Adds*—xo grains of the substance are saponi-
fied with alcoholic potash and the soap decomposed with an acid, the sulphur
' fn aii^ aliquot part of the fatty acids separating bdng'determmedby fusion
with caustic potash and nitre and precipitation as barium sulphate,'
*«total	sulphur" in fatty adds.	'  '
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VULCANISED AND MANUFACTURED  RUBBER
 5.	Chlorine.—From 2 to 3 grams of the substance are heated with
concentrated nitric acid and a few crystals of silver nitrate in a sealed tube,
the silver chloride thus formed being collected and weighed.   The same
determination is made on the fatty acids.
 6.	Substances soluble in Acetone.—From 3 to 5 grams of the sub-
stance, weighed exactly and finely divided, are extracted for 4 hours with
acetone in a displacement apparatus ;  most of the solvent is then distilled
off and the residue dried and weighed." ' This residue contains mainly the
free sulphur, the fatty oils not combined with the sulphur, and any mineral
oils and resin.
The acetone extract may be used directly for the determination of the
sulphur (free) and for that of the fatty substances and unsaponifiable sub-
stances. Sometimes the sulphur is determined also in the residue insoluble
in acetone ; this gives the combined sulphur, corresponding approximately
with that determined in the fatty acids (see section 4).
 7.	Unsaponifiable Substances.—These  are  determined as in fats
(see Vol. I, p. 388).
 8.	Other   Determinations.—These   include   determinations   of   the
saponification, iodine and acetyl numbers and are made by the ordinary
methods (see Vol. I :   Fatty Substances).    As regards the iodine number,
as factis is only slowly soluble in chloroform, it must be left in contact with
the latter for at least 12 hours with frequent agitation, before the iodine
solution is added ; further, since factis retains iodine tenaciously, long and
vigorous shaking is necessary in the final titration.
***
White factis usually contains 6-9% of sulphur and about an equal proportion
of chlorine, while brown factis mostly contains 15-18%, but sometimes much
less (3-6%) sulphur. Free sulphur should be small in amount and in general
does not exceed 1%.
The ash, in good factis not mixed with mineral matter, does not exceed 3%,
The iodine number of factis is always much less than that of the oils from
which it is obtained ; the iodine number of tine fatty acids is about three times
that of the product itself.
The saponification number of factis is usually higher than that of the oils
used in its preparation.	I
As regards addition of other substances, such as mineral oils, to factis/
in general these should not be regarded as adulterants, as they may serve useful
ends in certain cases when the composition is known exactly; no limit can
be placed on the extent of such addition permissible.	I
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Rubber is vulcanised by treatment with sulphur chloride or by heating
with sulphur. In most cases, however, rubber articles are made, not of
pure vulcanised rubber, but of the latter mixed with various other sub-
stances, organic and inorganic. The organic substances more commonly
used are brown and white factis, fatty oils, oxidised oils, waxes, mineral
oils, paraffin wax or ceresine, resin or resin oils, bitumens, tar, pitch, starch,
and artificial dyes. Very many inorganic compounds may be added either
as fillers or to give colour, e.g., talc, kaolin, asbestos, chalk, gypsum, lime,
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pumice, glass, silica, clay, graphite, antimony sulphide, cinnabar, minium
litharge, white lead, zinc white, lithopone, barium sulphate, etc.
With these variations and complexities of composition, it is not always
easy to analyse manufactured rubber completely or to determine exactly
the separate components. The analytical methods to be used vary according
to the nature of the product.
The usual tests and determinations are those given below. In every
case the sample should be taken so that it represents as far as possible the
mean composition of the object; it should be subdivided into minute
fragments.
 1.	Moisture.—About a gram is dried for 4 hours at 105-110°, pre-
ferably in a current of carbon dioxide.
 2.	Ash.—About a gram is incinerated in a porcelain dish, a small flame
being used at first in order to volatilise almost all the organic substances
without burning them ;   the flame is then gradually raised, care being
taken not to heat the residue too much.    Even when all precautions are
taken, the quantity of ash found represents only approximately the quantity
of mineral substances added, owing to the alterations which some of these
undergo when heated.    The ash is then analysed qualitatively,
 3.	Total Sulphur.—As in factis (q.v., section 3).
 4.	Chlorine.—i gram of the substance is fused with nitre and sodium
carbonate, the mass being dissolved in water, the solution acidified with
nitric acid, and the chlorine determined either gravimetrically as silver
chloride or volumetrically by Volhard's method.
 5.	Antimony and Mercury.—These, especially the former, may occur
in manufactured rubber as sulphides.   To determine them, 0-5 gram of
the substance and 10 grams of ammonium persulphate are treated in a
flask of about 150 c.c. capacity with 10 c.c. of fuming nitric acid.   After
a few minutes the main reaction is over, the flask being then carefully
heated on a sand-bath to complete the attack, 2-3 grams of the persulphate
being added if necessary for the oxidation.    When nitrous fumes are no
longer evolved, the heating is stopped (the whole oxidation does not require
more than an hour) and as soon as the mass begins to form crystals, 10
c.c. of hydrochloric acid (D = 1-124) are added and then hot water.   The
liquid is filtered and diluted, and the antimony and mercury precipitated
in the ordinary way as sulphides.
In practice sufficiently exact results are obtained by weighing the sul-
phides freed from excess of sulphur by successive washings with alcohol,
ether and carbon disulphide, then dissolving the antimony sulphide in an
alkaline poly sulphide, and weighing the mercuric sulphide after'again
removing excess of sulphur.
. 6. Substances soluble/in Acetone.—From 2 to 3 grams of the sub-
stance are extracted in a displacement apparatus for 6-ro hours with acetone,
the acetone extract being evaporated to dryness in a tared dish and weighed.
This residue includes the free sulphur, resins (those of the rubber and those
added, except a little insoluble in acetone), fatty oils and waxes, resin oils,
mineral oils and paraffin wax.
In the acetone extract the sulphur (free) and the saponifiable and un*
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saponifiable substances may be determined and the substances mentioned
above tested for by the usual methods.
7.	Bitumen, Tar, Pitch.—When these are suspected,  the residue
insoluble in acetone (without removing the residual acetone) is extracted
in the same extractor with pyridine (about 60 c.c.), which is boiled in an
oil-bath at about 120°.
The extraction is finished when the thimble holding the substance loses
its brown colour and becomes completely decolorised, this requiring 1-2
hours. Excessively long extraction is to be avoided, since an appreciable
part of the rubber would then be dissolved. The pyridine solution is
evaporated in a tared porcelain dish on an oil-bath, the residue representing
the bitumen, tar and pitch of the original substance.
8.	Factis and  Oxidised   Oils.—The substance insoluble in acetone
(or if this is treated with pyridine, the residue insoluble in the latter, after
washing with acetone) is dried, weighed and boiled for 4 hours with 25 c.c.
of N/2-alcoholic potash in a flask under a reflux condenser,    If the quantity
of factis is very large, the alkaline liquid should be decanted off and the
residue treated with a further 25 c.c. of alcoholic potash.    The liquid is
diluted somewhat with water and filtered through a tared filter, the insoluble
residue being washed with boiling water until the wash water passing
through is neutral.   The filter and residue are dried at 100-105 ° and weighed :
the diminution in weight of the residue represents the factis and any oxidised
oils present.
The alkaline solution may be used, if necessary, for various tests and
determinations, especially those of sulphur (of the factis) and chlorine (of
white factis). From part of the solution the fatty acids may be separated
for examination.
Some of the components of commercial factis are soluble in acetone, the
amount found as above representing only the quantity of sulphured or chloro-
sulphured oils forming the essential components of factis.
9.	Pure Rubber and Sulphur and Chlorine combined with it.—
In the residue from the preceding determination, that is, in the part insoluble
in alcoholic potash, the pure rubber and the sulphur and chlorine combined
therewith may be determined by the following methods.
(a) by extraction with solvents. ' The solvents best suited for
this purpose are: petroleum (fraction boiling at 230-260°), nitrobenzene
(preferably with a little chloroform) and a-nitronaphthalene. With the
first two the extraction is carried out at the boiling point, but with a-nitrp-
naphthalene the substance is digested at 180° with frequent shaking for
about an hour. After cooling, excess of ether or petroleum ether (when
petroleum or nitrobenzene is used) or benzene (where a-nitronaphthalene
is^used) is added, the whole being left at rest for 24 hours for the complete
deposition of the insoluble substances. It is then filtered through a tared
filter or, better, by suction through a Gooch crucible fitted with a double
disc of filter-paper, the residue being washed on the filter with the solvent
used for dilution, and then dried at 100-105° and weighed. The difference
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between the weights before and after treatment with the solvents gives
the dissolved substances, i.e., the pure rubber and the sulphur and chlorine
combined with it. After elimination of the solvent from the solution
obtained, the sulphur and chlorine may be determined.
(b) harries' and fendler's method. The residue remaining after
treatment with alcoholic potash is treated with benzene and left to absorb
the latter and swell, the subsequent procedure being as indicated for crude
rubber (q.v.t section 4, b). In the final treatment with acetone, this dis-
solves the sulphur and chlorine united with the rubber as well as the pure
nitrosite.
 10.	Mineral and other Inert Substances.—The residue from the
preceding determination, i.e., the part insoluble in the solvents of the rubber
(or the part insoluble in acetone where the nitrosite method is used), may
contain the mineral substances, the carbon and various inert organic sub-
stances  (starch and other carbohydrates, vegetable textile fibres, etc.).
Some of these, such as the fibres, may be recognised by the eye or under
the microscope ;  the starch may be removed with boiling water and recog-
nised by means of iodine and the mineral matter may be identified by
qualitative reactions.
 11.	Technical Tests.—These are made in addition to the chemical
analysis and are briefly as follows :

 (a)	chemical tests.    It is sometimes desirable to test the resistance
of the rubber to acids, alkalies, salt solutions, chlorine, oxidising agents,
fatty oils or mineral oils.    Such tests are made by exposing the sample to
the action of these substances, under conditions suitable to each case, at
a definite temperature and for a definite time, and noting any changes
suffered by the sample.
 (b)	physical tests.   With some objects permeability to water or gas,
or electrical insulating properties are of importance, and with others, the
behaviour when heated in the air (at 135° for 2-6 hours) or in superheated
steam (at 130-170° for a period of time depending on the circumstances),
or exposed to light.
 (c)	mechanical tests.   The principal tests are those of the elasticity,
resistance to tension, compression, percussion, abrasion and bending; for
each of these tests there are suitable apparatus and standards.
***
As regards the chemical composition of manufactured rubber, no general
data can be given, since the different organic and mineral substances which
can be mixed with rubber are allowed or prohibited according to the nature and
uses of the object.	;.
In general, a good rubber should be homogeneous, compact, flexible and
elastic ; it should not exhibit bubbles, and when cut should show a clean, shining
surface. It should not alter quickly when stored and to this end it is important
that it should not contain more than a minimal quantity of free .sulphur; the
addition of factis, especially if this is not weU prepared, has an unfavourable
effect on the keeping qualities.
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EBONITE
Analysis of ebonite is more difficult than that of ordinary vulcanised
rubber, as it is less readily attacked by solvents ; the sample for analysis
should be finely powdered. The determinations of moisture, ash, sulphur,
etc., are made as in manufactured rubber; the extraction with acetone
should be prolonged, sometimes to 1-2 days, to be complete. The residue
insoluble in acetone is extracted first with epichlorhydrin for 3 hours to
remove resins insoluble/or almost so, in acetone (copal, mastic, amber) and
then with pyridine as indicated for manufactured rubber; next comes
the treatment with alcoholic potash to dissolve any brown factis present.
The residue from this last treatment comprises the pure rubber, the sulphur
combined therewith and the mineral matter ; in one part of it the ash and
the sulphur of the ash are determined, and in another the total sulphur,
the sulphur united with the rubber being obtained by difference ; the pure
rubber is then calculated by difference.
GUTTAPERCHA
Guttapercha consists essentially of solid hydrocarbons (gutta) and resinous
matters (fluavil, albane) and may contain also various impurities. In the
raw state it is in masses or loaves of different shapes and sizes ; its colour is
from dirty white to reddish brown and it has a peculiar odour ; D = o -96-1 ;
it is not elastic, but is flexible and plastic, its plasticity increasing at about
60-70° C.; it melts at about 120° and decomposes at a higher temperature.
It is an excellent electrical insulator.
It is insoluble in water and partially soluble in anhydrous alcohol or
ether; it dissolves in benzene, carbon disulphide or chloroform and, less
easily, in petroleum ether.
The principal tests and determinations made are as follows :
 1.	Moisture.—As in raw rubber.
 2.	Ash.—As in raw rubber.
 3.	Insoluble Impurities.—From i to 2 grams of the substance, pre-
viously dried, are heated with about 100 c.c. of chloroform in a reflux appara-
tus on a water-bath, the liquid being afterwards filtered—preferably through
a glass-wool filter, previously tared—and the insoluble residue washed
with chloroform, dried and weighed.
 4.	Gutta.—The chloroform solution obtained in the preceding deter-
mination is evaporated to about 10-15 c-c- an(i poured, little by little and
with shaking, into a conical flask containing 75 c.c. of boiling acetone, the
vessel which contained the solution being rinsed out with a little chloroform
and this added to the acetone.   The whole is then boiled for 10 minutes
in a reflux apparatus, the gutta, which is precipitated, being thus collected
into a mass readily separable from the liquid.   The latter is decanted off
and the precipitate collected on a tared filter, washed with acetone, dried
and weighed.
 5.	Resins.—The solvent is distilled from the filtered solution of the
preceding determination, the residue—consisting of the resins—being dried
and weighed.
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6. Technical Tests.—Various technical tests are carried out on gutt
percha, the most important bearing on its properties as an electrical ins
lator.
***
The quality of guttapercha depends directly on its richness in gutta and on :
poorness in resins. The most valuable grades, which are rare, contain less tlx:
10% of resins, good qualities 10-20%, and poor qualities more still—sometim
70%. The good qualities usually contain only small proportions of wa/i
(0-5-2%), ash (0-5%) and insoluble impurities (1-5%).
chapter XII
TANNING   PRODUCTS
The tanning materials required to be analysed may be : the prime
materials containing the tannin, i.e., bark, wood, roots, leaves, fruit and
galls; liquid or solid extracts obtained from these prime materials ; more
or less pure commercial tannins.
PRIME   MATERIALS   AND   TANNING   EXTRACTS
Among the vegetable products especially rich in tannin and used in tan-
ning are: the bark of the oak (Quercus robur, holm-oak, cork-oak, etc.),
chestnut, many acacias (mimosa), birch, many conifers (Norway or common
spruce, larch, pine, hemlock spruce), mangrove, eucalyptus (maletto) ;
the wood of the oak, chestnut, red quebracho ; the roots of canaigre ;
the fruits of algobarilla, myrabolams, babool, divi-divi, valonia; leaves
of sumac ; galls and acorn galls.
Tanning extracts are aqueous decoctions of the preceding and other
prime materials, conveniently concentrated and sometimes purified.
Analysis of tanning materials may comprise q^talitative analysis for
detecting and distinguishing them and quantitative analysis for the esti-
mation of the proportions of the different components, especially of the
tannin.
1. Qualitative Examination
When not powdered, the raw materials may usually be distinguished
by their external characters. With powdered materials, the microscopic
comparison with genuine products often gives useful indications.1
The prime materials may likewise be subjected to chemical examination,
which is the only means applicable to the recognition of tanning extracts;
this is carried out on an aqueous decoction of the raw material or on a con-
veniently diluted solution of the extract.
The principal reactions and tests used for the identification of different
tanning materials and for the detection of adulterations are described
briefly below.
1. General Characters and Reactions of Tanning Extracts.—
Tanning extracts are liquids, more or less dense according to the concen-
tration, or solids which are brown with either a green or red tinge or more
or less pale yellowish brown (purified or decolorised) ; they have an astrin-
gent taste and are more or less completely soluble in water. Their dilute
1 As regards the microscopic recognition of sumac and its adulterants, see U. Brizi,
Staz. sper. agrar. italiane, 1897, XXX, p. 233 ; Priestman, Journ. Soc. Chem. Ind.,
1905, XXIV, p. 231 ; E. Collin, Journ. de pharm. et chim., 1907, XXV, p. 603.
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aqueous solutions givi* with ferric chloride greenish or bluish brown colora-
tions, with zinc chloride dirty yellow precipitates, with ammonium sulphide
a pale yellow coloration and a flocculent grey precipitate ; they do not
form coloured lakes with metallic salts (alum, stannous chloride, etc)
and when subjected to a dyeing test impart to wool only feeble and uncertain
tints. These characters, together with determinations of the content of
tannin (see below, (Quantitative Analysis), in general suffice for the recog-
nition of tanning extracts and for their distinction from colouring extracts
(t/.v.t chapter on Colouring Matters). It must, however, be remembered
that some colouring extracts (e.g., thos.;» of quercitron, catechu and gambier)
contain a considerable quantity of tannin and may serve as tanning materials
so that in some eases the distinction between products of the two classes
may present, difficulty,
2.	Distinctive   Reactions   of  Tanning   Extracts.—The  procedure
here given for distinguishing between the principal tanning materials is
due to Procter l and is based on the treatment of their dilute solutions
with certain reagents, which give rise* to more, or less characteristic precipi-
tates or colorations.    Such reactions, however, do not always allow of the
certain identification of the different tanning materials, indefinite results
being obtained especially with mixtures of different extracts.   In any
case, to arrive at reliable* results it in necessary to work always under similar
conditions and if possible? to make comparative tests with genuine products.
(a) SournoN of the SriiSTANcK. lite reactions are carried out with
an, aqueous solution of the extract (or an aqueous decoction of the raw
material), filtered and diluted, so as to contain about 0*6 gram of dry matter
per 100 c.c.
(6) reagents as$> mode «r using them.
i. Ferric alum. A i% solution is used. To 2-3 c.c. of the tannin
solution in a test-tube the reagent is added little by little, excess being
avoided; the immediate coloration is noted,
2*	This should be saturated and is added drop by
drop to 2-3 c.c, of the tannin solution until the latter has a distinct odour
of bromine; any formation of precipitate, either immediately or after a
time, is notecl
3.	and	To 2-3 cc of the tannin solution
are           a little 1%                          solution and then	of ammonia,
any                           noted,
4.	To 2-3 c.c, of the tannin solution in a porcelain dish
are	of                                        or                 nitrite solution
or a few	of           salt, and         3-5           of N/xo-siripburic or
hydrochloric	acid;   any                   is                 aad also its subsequent
5.	Stannmut	In a	dish I ex. of the tannin solution
is treated with ici ex. of a	of stannous chloride in.
1 Jew*. S'w,            JtwL,           XIII, p. 487 ;	u$ alto             Commercial Organic
4th edit-, ifii# Vol. V, p, 44 ;	Lcb&atay Book
and                                      1908;	UwmwUs et an**,
ipi, ftp, 9 and
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concentrated hydrochloric acid,   any colour developed after 10 minutes
being noted.
 6.	Pinewood and hydrochloric acid.   A shaving of deal is dipped into
the tannin solution and then moistened with concentrated hydrochloric
acid to see if it becomes red or violet; such coloration may be manifested
either at once or only after some hours.
 7.	Sodium sulphite.   A crystal of this salt, placed on a flat porcelain
dish, is moistened with a few drops of the tannin solution and any coloration
noted.
 8.	Sulphuric acid.   About i c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid is care-
fully added to a few drops of the tannin solution in a test-tube so that the
liquids do not mix.   The coloration formed at the zone of contact of the
two liquids is observed and also that subsequently obtained on mixing and
diluting.
 9.	Lime water.   Excess of lime water is added to a little of the tannin
solution in a flat porcelain dish, any formation of precipitate or coloration
being noted, as well as the variations occurring therein after some time.
(c) reactions. The reactions given by solutions of the different tan-
ning materials with the above reagents are shown in detail in Procter's
tables, from which Table XXXVII, dealing with the more common tanning
materials, is taken. Tanning substances are subdivided into groups,
according to their behaviour with certain of the reagents :
Group I includes materials containing tannins derived from pyrocatechol,
which give a precipitate with bromine water and a greenish-black colora-
tion with ferric alum. It comprises two sub-groups, with which the pre-
cipitate given by copper sulphate (a) redissolves, (b) does not redissolve,
in ammonia.
Group II contains tannins of mixed or uncertain nature, the solutions
giving a precipitate with bromine water and a bluish-black or purple-
black coloration with ferric alum. It is divided into two sub-groups, (a)
giving no reaction or, at most, a browning with nitrous acid, (b) giving
with nitrous acid a red coloration which tends slowly to purple and after-
wards to blue or green.
Group III comprises tanning materials containing tannins derived from
pyrogallol, and are not precipitated by bromine water and give a bluish-
black coloration with ferric alum. These also are subdivided into (a) those
which give the above characteristic reaction with nitrous acid, and (b)
tltose which give no reaction or only a brown colour.
3. Purity of some more Common Extracts.—To distinguish extracts
of galls, sumac, oak and chestnut wood, and Norway spruce bark, which
are of more particular interest, and to ascertain their purity, the reactions
given tfn p, 334 may be employed, especially those with ferric alum, bromine
water, stannous chloride, pinewood and hydrochloric acid, and sulphuric
acid; a dyeing test may also be made. For this purpose a small skein
of white wool (about 3 grams) is immersed in a dilute solution of the tanning
stfMaiaee (5 grams of liquid extract or 2-5 of dry extract to 250 c.c. of
water), the liquid being heated for an hour on a boiling water-bath; the
wool is then wnmg'but, heated for 15 minutes in 150 c.c, of £ % potassium
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table
Characteristic Reactions of the
I1
 
Substance. 
Ferric Alum. 
Bromine Water. 
Nitrous Acid. 
CuSO* -f- NH3. 
Group I a 




Cutch or catechu 
Green-black 
Ppte. 
No reaction ; darkens 
Ppte. redissolves to 




red-violet colour 
Cork bark.     .     .    . 
Green-black   colora- 
Do. 
Reacts somewhat 
Ppte. redissolves to 

tion 


brown colour 
Green oak. 
Do. 
Do. 
Reacts faintly, if at 
Do. 



all 

Garouille (root-bark 
Do. 
Do. 
Reacts ? 
Do. 
of Quercus coccifera) 




Quercitron bark .    . 
Do. 
Do. 
Reacts somewhat 
Do. 
Gambier   .    .    .    . 
Deep-green     colora- 
Do. 
No reaction ; darkens 
Ppte.  redissolves to 

tion 


olive- green 
Larch bark    .     .     . 
Green-black   colora- 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

tion 



Hemlock bark     .    . 
Olive- green    reddish 
Do. 
No   reaction ;    pink 
Ppte.  redissolves to 

ppte. 

with NaNO2 
neutral tint 
" Larch "       extract, 
Green-black     or 
Do. 
No reaction 
Ppte.  redissolves to 
from Abies excelsa 
brown 


olive- green 
Group I b 




Mangrove   bark   ex- 
Green-black 
Do. 
Do. 
Reddish-black 
tract 




Quebracho wood ex- 
Green-black   colora- 
Do. 
Do. 
Dense ppte. 
tract 
tion 



Chestnut oak      .     . 
Olive-green     colora- 
Do. 
Reacts distinctly 
Decided ppte. insol. 

tion 


in excess 
Group II a 




Stinko or lentisco 
Blue-black ppte. 
Do. 
No reaction 
Dark ppte. 
Canaigre   .... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dense dark ppte. 
Mimosa    or    Wattle
barks 
Dirty violet ppte. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dense   purple-brown
ppte. 
Group II b 




English oak  .     .     . 
Blue-black       (green
with excess) 
Do. 
Reacts somewhat 
Dark brown ppte. 
Group III a 




Aleppo galls  .    . 
Blue-black ppte. 
No         ppte., 
Reacts red to blue 
Dark ppte. 


slight scum 


Sumac      .... 
Do. 
No ppte. 
Reacts feebly 
Dark brown ppte. 
Myrabolams   . 
Do. 
Do. 
Reacts red to blue 
Dark ppte. 
Pomegranate rind    . 
Po. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dark brown ppte. 
Algorabilla    . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Dense dark ppte. 
Divi-divi .•;.'. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Valonia   ....
" Oak wood " extract
(oak or chestnut) 
Do.
Do. 
Do.
Po. 
Red to blue
Do. 
Dark reddish ppte.
Purple-brown ppte. 
Group III b 




Pure gallotannic acid 
Do. 
Do. 
No reaction 
Dark ppte. 
Babool pods .    . 
Blue-black 
Do. 
No reaction ; darkens 
Dark greea^cdtotr
^             ** 
— _,„„. „,..„_,„„„. t-ct.                            ~~™-™»™*rcj3satiw» wwrwMMi 
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.*, !{ 
!         SuCl, 4- HCI.
i 
Deal Shaving and HCI. 
K,,SO, 
H.SO.. 
Lime Water. 
i/i ; f 
No reaction 
Deep violet- red 
Reddens 
Red-brown colour 
Reddish          ppte. 
f /
Mi-rtfr* * 1* ' ! 
I>c, 
No reaction 
Reddens 
Crimson,   pink   on 
slowly forms
Reddish- brown 
f|Mf             , / 



dilution 
•note. 
' ' 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Jr Jr bv>
Do. 

Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pale green 
No reaction 
Doubtful 
Do. 
Do. 
! 
Yellow 
Deep violet- red 
Yellow 
Crimson, brown, on 
No ppte. 
ii 
! 


dilution 


Pink coloration 
No reaction 
No   reaction ; 
Deep red- brown 
Rusty ppte. 



darkens 


l« 
\         Do. 
Do. 
Reddens 
Crimson, pinkish on 
Red-brown ppte. 
ai 



dilution 

|4H 
j          Do, 
Do. 
Darkens 
Deep red-brown 
Brown ppte. 
! 
Slight reddening 
Do. 
Slight reddening 
Red-brown 
Red   ppte.,   dark- 
» 
; Pink colour, ppte. 
Trar.e 
Doubtful 
Crimson colour, pink 
ened by excess
Light brown ppte. 




on dilution 

p* MNI 
; Xo rrarticrti 
No reaction 
Reddens 
Do. 
Reddish   -   brown 
I 


o 

ppt«. 
i 





^ 






Do, 
Do. 
Yellow 
Yellow-brown 
Yellow ppte,, dark- 





ening 
i I*!*1* 
: Nr> rear' t ion, tiotids 
Trace violet 
Slight darkening 
Do. 
Pink      coloration, 





greyish ppte. 
tf/jk             ' 
j Slight {widening 
Sometime* trace 
Reddens 
Crimson,   pink on 
Reddish or yellow- 
? 



dilution 
brown ppte. 

\ 




i 





*(*»   I 
\ No reaction 
Faint reaction 
Do. 
Do. 
Reddish   -   brown 
! 
Light yellow ppte. 
No reaction 
No reaction 
Greenish   to   dirty 
Pale ppte., turning 
I
I 



yellow 
bluish-green 
s*               / 
: No reaction 
Do. 
Do, 
Yellow 
Yellow ppte., turn- 





ing bright green 

Do. 
Do. 
Yellow 
Do. 
Yellow ppte., turn- 
'                    1   i
1  i 




ing greenish 
j  | 
Do. 
Do. 
No reaction 
Orange- brown 
Bright yellow ppt©.»
red with excess 
1 m*     ? f 
Do. 
Do. 
Deep yellow 
Deep yellow-brown 
Bright yellow ppte., 
!    1 




darkening    some- 





what 
» 
Do. 
00. 
No reaction 
Crimson 
Yellow ppte,, turn- 
i 




ing red-purple 
h
' 
Do,
Do, 
0o.
Do. 
Purplish-pink
Eeddeas 
Deep yellow
Yellow-brown 
Do,
Do. 
1 





f7 





1,                J 
.Do, 
Do. 
No reaction 
Yellow 
Pale ppte,, turning 
"5 </ 




blue 
fc                f ' ' 
Do, 
Faint violet 
Do, 
Reddish-violet 
Pink    colour,    no 
i'' 




ppte. 
' 
f 




|: 





i'l
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 Bichromate solution at 70° C., washed, and dried. Gall and sumac extracr
give rather pale greenish-brown tints, those of-oak and chestnut purer an
darker browns, and that of Norway spruce a brown "but not a reddish-brow
tint.
4.	Detection of Adulterations of Sumac.—These consist of tt
branches and twigs of the plant itself and also of other plants of less valu<
especially Pistacia lentiscus  (Stinko or lentisco)  and Tamarix africara
Among the methods suggested for the detection of such frauds (beside
microscopic examination of the powdered leaves and quantitative detei
minations of the tannins and non-tannins, see later), are the following tests
to be made on the solution or aqueous decoction.
The presence of branches or twigs may^.be detected by acidifying th
aqueous extract of the. suspected sumac with acetic acid : a red coloratio]
is obtained in presence of these residues, the Intensity depending on thei
amount.
The presence of Stinko is detected, besides by the precipitate with brornin<
water (see table), also "by the fact that the dilute aqueous infusion (abou
2%) gives with a few drops of formaldehyde in neutral solution a pal<
ochre-yellow, flocculent precipitate, subsequently becoming gelatinous
with pure sumac no precipitate forms. Further, when 0-5 gram of tin
suspected sumac powder is treated in a dry test-tube with 5 c.c. of causti<
potash solution (20 grams KOH in 100 c.c.) and heated to boiling, the
presence of stinko is shown by a blackish-violet coloration which changes
to brown if the cold liquid is diluted; in absence of stinko, a brownish-
yellow liquid is obtained, becoming more yellow on dilution.
The presence of Tamarix afncana is recognised by treating the aqueous
infusion of the suspected sumac with concentrated potassium cyanide solu-
tion: in presence of Tarnarix, a dirty yellow, flocculent precipitate is
obtained which is rapidly deposited, whilst -with pure sumac mo precipitate
and at most a faint turbidity forms.
 5.	Detection of Sulphur Dioxide.—Sulphurous anhydride, which is
often added to tanning extracts, either as such or more often as sulphites,
to enhance their keeping qualities, may be detected t>y treating 10 grams
of the extract in a beaker with 20 c.c. of hydrochloric acid and 20 c.c. ol
water, a piece of pure zinc being added and the beaker covered with a clock-
glass under -which is suspended a strip of lead acetate paper : if the extract
contains sulphurous anhydride, the paper becomes brown or assumes a
blackish tint with metallic reflection.    If the paper remains white for 15
minutes, absence of sulphurous acid may be assumed.
 6.	Extraneous Substances.—Besides "being replaced or mixed with
other extracts, tanning extracts may be adulterated "with extraneous sub-
stances, such as sugars (glucose, molasses), dextrin, sulphite cellulose liquors
(lignorosin) or mineral salts (e.g., sodium sulphate).
, Sugars may be tested .for with Fehling's solution in the tannin solution
treated with lead acetate and then with sodium sulphate and subsequently
inverted. Since, however, tanning materials generally coMain a certain
quantity of reducing sugars, addition of glucose carrot always be proved
by a mere qualitative test.
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Dextrin may be tested for in the liquid treated with lead acetate and
sodium sulphate for the detection of sugars : if the latter are absent and
the solution is strongly dextro-rotatory, the presence of dextrin is indicated.
The presence of sulphite cellulosic liquors may be recognised, according
to Procter and Hirst, by treating 5 c.c. of the dilute solution (which is used
for analysis) with 0-5 gram of aniline and then, after shaking, with 2 c.c.
of concentrated hydrochloric acid : in presence of such liquors a precipitate
is immediately formed and gradually rises to the surface. A more certain
indication of the addition of sulphite cellulose liquors may, however, be
obtained from a comparison of the results of the determination of the tannin
by two methods—indirect and direct (see later).
Finally, mineral salts may be detected by the ordinary reactions of
inorganic analysis.
2. Quantitative Analysis
Quantitative analysis of tanning products (raw materials and extracts)
requires firstly rational sampling and then suitable preparation of the
sample and solution, and includes mainly determinations of the total soluble
matters, the tannins and non-tannins, water and insoluble substances.1
Other determinations sometimes made are those of the ash, sugar and
sulphurous anhydride, and in industrial practice the specific gravity and
colour of the solutions are often measured.
The principal methods for the quantitative analysis of tanning materials
are given below.
1. Sampling.—The samples for analysis should be taken from at least
5% of the casks, bags, baskets, lumps, etc., comprising the bulk, the follow-
ing points being observed:
(a)	extracts.    With liquid extracts, the contents of each cask are
first well mixed so as to detach from the bottom and walls any adherent
deposit, while solid extracts should be broken up so that samples representing
the whole mass may be taken.    With gambier and other extracts in lumps,
the sample is taken from each piece by means of a tubular instrument, with
which the mass is perforated at different points so as to pass completely
through it;   a similar procedure is followed with pasty extracts.    In any
case the separate portions should be rapidly mixed and placed in a tightly
closed vessel to prevent action of the air and evaporation.
(b]	prime materials (bark, wood, etc.).   The contents of the different
bales chosen for sampling are spread out on a flat surface in so many super-
posed layers, samples being taken at different points of the mass and per-
pendicular to the surface from top to bottom;  if such procedure is not
possible, samples are taken from the central part of each heap and thor-
oughly mixed.    In some cases these samples are ground before sending
1 For these determinations and for the preliminary operations mentioned, the
directions laid down by the International Association of Leather Trades Chemists are
officially adopted in Europe. These specify also that the results should always represent
the mean of two distinct and concordant analyses. The official methods used in America
are those of the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists of the United States and
of the American Leather Chemists' Association and differ in some details from the
European methods (see Allen's Commercial Organic Analysis, xgii, 4th edit., Vol, V,
pp. ?6*s9q.).
A.C. II,	22
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them to the chemist, but this is not advisable with certain products, such
as divi-divi and algarobilla. If one and the same sample is to be examined
by different chemists, a large sample is taken, well mixed, and divided into
portions.
2.	Preparation of the Sample for Analysis.
(a) liquid extracts. Immediately before weighing, liquid extracts
should be thoroughly mixed in all directions. Very dense extracts, which
cannot be well mixed, are heated to 50° and stirred, a portion being then
removed for analysis, cooled rapidly and weighed; if such an operation
is found necessary, this is indicated in the report of the analysis. In any
case the weighings should be made rapidly to avoid loss of moisture.
(6) solid and pasty extracts. Solid extracts are coarsely powdered
and then well mixed. Pasty extracts are mixed rapidly in a mortar and
the portion for analysis weighed as rapidly as possible to prevent loss of
moisture.
If the extracts are partly dry and partly moist, the whole sample is
weighed, allowed to dry completely at the ordinary temperature, powdered
and again weighed, the loss of weight (moisture) being allowed for in the
calculations.
Where, as with gambier, it is not possible, either by grinding or by
other mechanical means, thoroughly to mix the whole sample, it is allow-
able to dissolve all the sample or a large part of it in a small amount of water,
to remix well and to weigh for analysis part of the concentrated solution.
(c) bark and other solid tanning materials. The whole sample,
or a quantity not less than 250 grams, is ground so that it passes completely
through a sieve of four meshes per cm., i.e., 16 per sq. cm. If, as with
certain barks and with divi-divi, fibrous parts are present which cannot
be so finely ground, the ground sample is sieved and the sieved portion
and that remaining on the sieve are weighed separately and proportional
quantities of the two taken for analysis.
3.	Preparation of the Solution.—-The concentration of the solution
of the substance should be such that it contains as nearly as possible 4 grams
of tanning material per litre and in any case between 3-5 and 4*5 grams.1
1 To obtain the prescribed concentration, a preliminary test must be made if there
is no indication of the approximate content of tannin in the substance. In general
this concentration is obtained approximately by weighing out, for each litre of solution,
the following quantities of the different tanning materials (see Journ. Soc. Chem. Indus-
tvy> 1904, XXIII, p. 458):
Grams.
5-7
•    9*-* 2
.    12-lS
.    18-20
9
18
9
36
50
16
14
Grams.
Solid extracts     ....
Pasty extracts (D above 1-2)
Fluid extracts (D above 1*15)
Do.    do.      (D below 1*15)
Algarobilla	
Canaigre	
Divi-divi	
Oak bark	
Oak wood      	
Sumac	
Valonia	
Trillo
Pine bark	32
Garouille	16
Hemlock bark  ...„..*    32
Chestnut wood	45
Galls and acorn galls	12
Mimosa bark    .......    12
Mangrove bark	10
Myrabolams	          .	12.
Quebracho wood		22
Willow bark     .......	$6
Used materials .......	50
LIAJ       »........,1.VJ
In the case of tanning materials or liquids already used, a solution containing if
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 (a)	liquid extracts.    The necessary quantity of the extract, weighed
in a covered dish or open beaker is well shaken with boiling water in a
litre measuring flask and is then made almost up to the mark with boiling
water (with extracts of sumac and myrabolams it is better to use water at
a rather lower temperature).    The liquid is cooled rapidly to 17-5° C.,
made up to the mark, shaken and filtered (see below, section 4).
 (b)	solid extracts.    Solid extracts are dissolved in a beaker by shaking
with boiling water, the liquid being transferred to a litre flask and the
undissolved parts repeatedly treated with fresh quantities of boiling water.
When all the soluble matter is dissolved, the procedure is as with liquid
extracts.
 (c)	solid  raw materials.    The  amount  of material necessary to
obtain a solution of the concentration indicated is extracted first with 500
c.c. of water at a temperature not exceeding 50° (preferably after maceration
for some time with cold water) ; the extraction is then continued with boiling
water to a volume of i litre.1    The whole extraction should last at least
3 hours ;  the small quantities of soluble substances which may remain in
the materials are neglected or in some special cases they are subsequently
extracted and estimated separately as substances difficultly soluble.
4. Total Soluble Substances.—After filtration, a measured volume
of the solution prepared as described above is evaporated*
(a) Filtration. The tanning solutions should always be filtered, even
when they appear clear. This is carried out at a temperature of 15-20°
either by means of a Berkefeld candle, or a paper 17 cm. in diameter, or
otherwise. Whereas the candle and also some qualities of paper do not
absorb substances from the solution provided that the first 250-300 c.c.
of filtrate are discarded, other qualities of paper and other filtering media
may absorb them in appreciable quantity, a correction being necessary
in this case (see below). If necessary, the later portion of the filtrate
(after rejection of the first portion) is returned several times to the filter
until it is clear—a luminous object, such as the filament of an incandescent
electric lamp should be distinctly visible when viewed through a thickness
of 5 cm. of the liquid, and a layer of the liquid I cm. deep, placed in a beaker
on a sheet of shining black paper and viewed from above in good light,
should appear dark but not opalescent.
The mean correction necessary for the absorption by the filter is deter-
mined by filtering, according to the above directions, two portions of the
same tanning solution, one through a filter which does not absorb and
the other through the filter in question. The difference between the total
soluble substances in the two cases—determined by evaporation—gives
the necessary correction. The mean of at least five such determinations
is to be taken as the mean correction to be applied for the given filter.
possible 3*5-4-5 grams of tanning substances per litre is obtained by diluting the solution
or by concentrating it in a vacuum or in a vessel with limited access to the air; in
no case should the solution contain more than 10 grams of total soluble substances
per litre.
1 Such extraction may be conveniently carried out in a displacement apparatus,
such as that of Procter (see Journ, Soc, Cfyem, £nd.} i892? XI, p. 331-) or Koch (see
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 (b) Evaporation. In a flat-bottomed dish, prevously tared, 50 or 100
c.c. of the perfectly clear filtrate are evaporated on a boiling water-bath.
The residue is dried to constant weight in a steam-oven (at 98-5-100°) and
left to cool in a desiccator over calcium chloride before weighing. The
result obtained is calculated for 100 parts of the material.
5. Non-tanning Matters.—For this determination, the tanning sub-
stances are absorbed from the solution by hide powder, the liquid being
then filtered and the dry residue estimated in the filtrate. The detanning
of the solution may be effected by one of the two following methods.
(a] by shaking, i. Preparation of the chromed hide powder. The
hide powder to be used should be of woolly and non-granular appearance
and should be freed from lime by means of hydrochloric acid; 6-5 grams
of the dry powder, suspended in water, should not require more than 5 c.c.
or less than 2-5 c.c. of N/io-alkali to give a permanent pink coloration
with phenolphthalein. If the acidity of the hide powder does not lie between
these limits, it should be corrected by adding the necessary quantity of
standard alkali or acid to the water with which the powder is moistened
prior to the chroming (see below), the powder being left in contact with
the liquid for 20 minutes. Further, the hide powder should not swell on
imbibition so as to render it difficult to reduce its water-content to 70-75%
by pressing. It should also be so free from soluble matter that, when
washed with distilled water, 100 c.c. of the wash-water does not leave more
than 5 mgrms. of dry residue on evaporation.
The moisture in the hide powder, dried in the air and stored in a tightly
closed vessel,' is then determined (good commercial powder should not
contain more than 14%) and the quantity of the air-dry powder equivalent
to 6-5 grams of the dry powder calculated. A multiple of this weight is
taken, in accordance with the number of analyses to be made, and moistened
with about 10 times its weight of water (or a little more if the powder is
very woolly). A basic chromium chloride solution is also prepared by
dissolving in water 2 grams of crystallised chromium chloride (CrQ3, 6H20)
for each 100 grams of the dry hide powder and adding 0-6 gram of anhydrous
sodium carbonate or 11-25 c-c- of N-sodium carbonate solution. If many
analyses are to be made, 100 grams of the chromium chloride are dissolved
in a little water, a solution of 30 grams of anhydrous sodium chloride being
then added gradually and with stirring and the volume made up to a litre ;
20 c.c. of this solution are required per 100 grams of the dry hide powder
or 1-3 c.c. per 6-5 grams of powder. The powder, moistened as stated
above, is treated .with the necessary quantity of chromium solution and
left for an hour. It is then well squeezed through a cloth and washed
repeatedly with distilled water, pressing each time, until addition of a
drop of 10% potassium chromate solution and 4 drops of N/io-silver nitrate
solution to 50 c.c. of the filtrate yields a brick-red coloration (usually after
four or five washings) : when this is the case, the 50 c.c. of filtrate contain
not more than o-ooi gram of sodium chloride. Finally the washed chromed
hide powder is pressed until its water content is 70-75% and the whole
weighed.
2. Determination and filtration,   A quantity q of the moist chromed
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hide powder, corresponding with 6-5 grams of dry hide powder, is weighed
and introduced at once into 100 c.c. of the unfiltered tanning solution, to
which, is also added (26-5-^) c.c. of distilled water ; in this way, taking the
water in the hide powder as water of dilution, the 100 c.c. of solution may
be regarded as made up to 120 c.c. The vessel is well closed and shaken
for 15 minutes either by hand or mechanically, but in either case with at
least 60 rotations or shakes per minute. The mass is then squeezed at once
through cloth and the liquid shaken with a gram of kaolin free from soluble
matter (this may be added beforehand to the hide powder) and filtered
through a pleated filter, large enough to contain the whole of the solution,
until a perfectly clear filtrate is obtained; part of this should not be ren-
dered, turbid by a drop of a solution containing i% of gelatine and 10% of
sodium chloride.
3. 'Evaporation. 60 c.c. of the filtrate (cor-
responding with 50 c.c. of the tanning solution)
are evaporated on a water-bath and the residue
dried, in a steam-oven and weighed : this repre-
sents the non-tannins and is calculated as a per-
centage on the original substance.
file_104.wmf


fig. 64
(b) filter method. In this method, due
to Procter, the special apparatus shown in Fig.
64 is employed. It consists of a glass bell c of
the dimensions indicated in Fig. 6s,1 to which is
joined, by means of a rubber stopper, a siphon
tube d of bore not exceeding 2 mm. ; the end
of the siphon projecting into the bell is closed
with a little cotton-wool or glass-wool. In the
bell are placed about 6-7 grams of the hide
powder,2 which is distributed so that it is neither
too loose nor too tight; it should be rather
tighter at the walls than in the middle of the
mass (a little practice is necessary to ensure this).
The mouth of the bell is then covered with a piece of well washed gauze
or muslin, which is kept in'place by a rubber ring.
The bell is then placed in a beaker a of about 200 c.c, capacity so that
the covered mouth of the bell almost touches the bottom of the beaker.
Into the latter a little of the tanning solution is poured and when this has
all "been sucked up by the hide powder (usually in about an hour), the beaker
is filled with the tanning solution and the siphon filled with the liquid by
suction at its free end. The liquid flows slowly from the siphon so that
the efflux of about 100 c.c. requires 1-5-2 hours.
The effluent is first caught in a beaker—until a drop of it fails to turn
turbid with a clear tannin solution ; as a rule at least 30 c.c. must be collected.
* The bell may be replaced by a glass cylinder or a bottle without a bottom.
2 Various qualities of hide powder have been recommended for this determination ;
m general, a powder answering the requirements already indicated for the preceding
method may be employed. Also in this case some prefer to use a chromed hide powder,
which, will give more concordant results.
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About 60 c.c. are then collected separately in a flask ; this should be colour-
less, or almost so, and a few drops of it, treated with a solution of gelatine
and sodium chloride (or with some of the initial distillate,
which contains a small quantity of gelatinous substances
and is a good reagent for the detection of tannin),
gives no turbidity.
.,..30.	
	37-	
Of this second portion 50 c.c. are evaporated in a tared
dish on a water-bath, the residue being dried in a steam-
oven to constant weight. It represents the non-tanning
substances and is calculated per 100 grams of the origi-
nal substance.
fig. 65
 This method was used officially by the International As-
sociation of Leather Trades' Chemists before the shaking
method was introduced (1907), and is still often used in
practice, especially by manufacturers of extracts.
6. Tanning Substances.—These may be found by difference or deter-
mined directly by various methods.
(a)	indirect method.   The tanning substances are calculated as the
difference between the total soluble matter and the non-tannins (see above,
sections 4 and 5).
This method is prescribed by the International Association of Leather Trades'
Chemists.
(b)	direct methods.   Of the many methods which have been proposed
for this purpose but are now rarely used, only Schroder's modification of
Lowenthal's method—one of the best known—will be described.   ,It is
based on the reducing power of tannin towards permanganate, indigo being
used as indicator as it is decolorised only after all the tannin has reacted
with the permanganate.    Since tanning products generally contain non-
tanning substances capable of reducing permanganate, the quantities of
the latter consumed by the solution before and after detanning with hide
powder must be determined :   the difference between the two quantities
is that consumed by the tannins.
Necessary reagents, (i) Solution containing 10 grams of potassium
permanganate in 6 litres.
(2) Indigo solution prepared by dissolving 30 grams of solid indigo
carmine (sodium indigosulphonate) in 3 litres of dilute sulphuric acid (i: 5
by volume), adding 3 litres of water, shaking and filtering. For each titra-
tion 20 c.c. of this solution are diluted with about three-quarters of a litre
of water ; normally this should reduce about 10-7 c.c, of the permanganate
solution, .the actual amount being determined by preliminary titration.
For this purpose 20 c.c. of the indigo solution are diluted as stated above
and the permanganate run in from a burette, at first I ex. at a time and
with vigorous shaking for 5-10 seconds after each addition; when the
liquid becomes pale green only 2-3 drops of permanganate are added at
a time, these additions being carried out carefully—with shaking as before
—until the liquid assumes a distinct golden-yellow coloration.
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It is most important to operate always under the same conditions, both
when determining the titre of the permanganate and when actually esti-
mating the tannin.
 (3)	Hide powder :  this should be white, woolly and free from any sub-
stances soluble in cold water and capable of reducing permanganate—this
is shown by a blank test.
 (4)	Tannin, as pure as possible (see later) and dry;   in case of doubt,
the moisture may be determined by drying at 100°.    A solution containing
2 grams of dry tannin per litre is prepared.
Titre of the permanganate. 20 c.c. of the indigo solution are added to
10 c.c. of the tannin solution (containing 0-02 gram of tannin) and the
liquid diluted and titrated with the permanganate in the way described
above. Subtraction from the number of c.c. used of that required by the
iildigo solution gives the quantity of permanganate consumed by the tannin
solution.
It is, however, necessary to investigate the quality of the tannin used.
For this purpose, 50 c.c. of the same tannin solution are placed together
with 3 grams of hitle powder in a flask with a ground stopper, the flask
being frequently shaken over a period of 18-20 hours ; the liquid is then
filtered and 10 c.c. of the nitrate titrated as above. If the quantity of
permanganate used in this second titration (less that corresponding with
the indigo) does not exceed 5% of that consumed in the first titration, the
tannin is suitable.
Calculation is then made of the titre of the permanganate, i.e., the weight
of tannin corresponding with I c.c. of the permanganate solution, by dividing
the quantity of tannin (0-02 gram) by the number of c.c. consumed by the
tannin in the first titration, this value being corrected on the basis of the
second titration. Thus, if the result of the latter is about 5% of that of
the first, the above titre is multiplied by — or, with sufficient accuracy,
95
by 1-05.
Determination of the tannin. The solution of the substance for this
determination may be made like those already indicated (see above, section
3), but should be more dilute, so that 10 c.c. of it reduce 4-10 c.c. of per-
manganate : about 5 grams of a solid extract, 10 grams of a liquid extract
or of a rich material like sumac, or 20 grams of an ordinary bark are taken
per litre of solution. The liquid is filtered if necessary.
To 10 c.c. of the tanning solution prepared in the above conditions are
added 20 c.c. of the indigo solution, the mixture being then diluted with
three-quarters of a litre of water and titrated with permanganate, as already
described, to a distinct golden-yellow colour. To another quantity of
50 c.c. of the same solution are added 3 grams of hide powder ; after about
18 hours, during which time it is occasionally shaken, the liquid is filtered
and 10 c.c. of the filtrate titrated in the same conditions as before.
The difference between the volumes used in the two titrations gives the
amount of permanganate corresponding with the tannin absorbed by the
hide from the 10 c.c, of solution taken. The titre of the permanganate
being known, the percentage of tannin in the substance is readily calculated.
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Lowenthal's method gives results which are not very concordant in all cases
and are not comparable with those of the indirect method.
With tanning extracts adulterated with cellulosic extracts, the indirect
method does not, however, give reliable results, since cellulosic extracts contain
non-tannins which are fixed by the hide powder. In such a case the tannin
should be determined by the direct method, since these non-tannins have no
appreciable action on permanganate ; the difference between the results of
the two methods will give an approximate indication of the extent of the adul-
teration, if this is at all marked.
7.	Total Dry Extract, Moisture and Insoluble Matter.—In a tared
flat dish are weighed exactly 1-2 grams of the substance, which are dried
in a steam-oven (98-5-100°) to constant weight; after cooling in a desiccator
over calcium chloride the dry residue is weighed.
With extracts a measured volume (50 or 100 c.c.) of the turbid, horrib-
geneous (unfiltered) solution prepared as indicated in section 3 may be
evaporated in the tared dish on a water-bath and the residue dried as before.
In every case the dry residue found is calculated as a percentage of the
substance, the deficit from 100 being moisture.
Finally the insoluble matter is calculated by subtracting the total soluble
matter from the total dry residue.
8.	Ash.—About 5 grams of the substance are carefully charred in a
platinum dish over a small flame, the residue being incinerated at a dull
red heat.    Sometimes it is necessary to lixiviate with hot water the carbon
obtained, to incinerate the residue, add the aqueous solution, evaporate
and calcine.
If the ash is large in amount, it may be examined qualitatively to detect
any addition of mineral salt.
9.	Sugars.—A solution of such concentration that it contains not
more than i% of sugars (with extracts, 6-16 grams are usually dissolved
in 200 c.c.) is used; 200 c.c. of this solution are shaken with 20 c.c. of
basic lead acetate, left for a quarter of an hour, and filtered through a dry
filter.    Of the filtrate, which should not give any further precipitate on
addition of basic lead acetate, 100 c.c. are treated with 10 c.c. of sodium
sulphate solution of concentration corresponding with that of the lead
acetate, shaken, left to settle and filtered.   The reducing sugars (regarded
as glucose) are determined either gravimetrically in 25 c.c. of the filtrate
by means of Fehling's solution or volumetrically, the methods described
in the chapter on Sugars (q.v., General Methods) being used.
If saccharose (molasses) is present, another portion of the defecated
and filtered solution is inverted by the usual procedure and the determination
of the reducing sugars repeated. From the difference between the results
before and after inversion, expressed as invert sugar, the saccharose is
calculated by multiplication by 0-95.
10.	Sulphurous Anhydride.—The total sulphurous anhydride (free
and combined) is determined by distilling a few grams of the extract (weighed
exactly), after dilution with water and treatment with a little phosphoric
acid.   The distillate is caught in a solution of iodine in potassium iodide*
in which the sulphuric acid is subsequently precipitated by barium chlorictt
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in presence of hydrochloric acid;  from the barium sulphate obtained the
sulphurous anhydride is calculated.1
 11.	Specific Gravity.—The sp. gr. of tanning solutions is determined
(usually at 15° C.) with the Westphal balance or with a hydrometer or,
in industrial practice, with the Baum6 • hydrometer.2
 12.	Colour.—This is measured, when necessary,  with the Lovibond
tintometer,3 in which the colour of a layer of solution of definite thickness
is compared with that of a series of coloured glasses of definite tints and
intensities, these being combined so that they give the same tone and the
same intensity of colour as the solution.    The colour is then expressed in
arbitrary degrees of red, yellow and black.
***
The value of tanning products depends primarily on their content of tanning
substances (tannin), but their mode of employment depends also on the quantity
and quality of the non-tannins they contain.
The tannin content of different raw materials varies considerably, according
to the quality and origin, as is seen from the examples quoted in the following
table (XXXVIII), which gives also the soluble non-tannins and the reduc-
ing sugars.
With Sicilian sumac, comparison of the composition with those of its prin-
cipal adulterants (Stinko and Tamarix) shows that a sumac containing less
than 22% (or at the least 20%) of tannin and more than 18% (or at most 20%)
of soluble non-tannins is to be regarded as adulterated.
As regards extracts, their composition varies greatly according both to the
methods of preparation and purification and to the degree of concentration.
With these the possibility of adulteration, especially with glucose, molasses,
cellulose extracts and mineral salts, is to be considered, Addition of sulphurous
anhydride or sulphites is allowed, for either clarification or preservation of the
extract ; the proportion of total sulphurous acid may reach and even exceed 2%.
1	For further particulars, see Wine (p. 211) and Beer (p, 169),
2	For definite qualities of raw materials the specific gravities or degrees Baum6
of the solutions are sometimes used in industrial practice to deduce, from suitable
tables compiled empirically, the approximate content in tannin and in total soluble
matter,
8 See Procter, Leather Industries Laboratory Book of Analytical and Experimental
Methods, 1908.
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table XXXVIII
Compositions of Certain Tanning Materials

Material. 
Tannin, %. 
Non-tannins, %. 
Reducing Sugars, 


Mean. 
limits. 
Mean. 
Limits. 
Mean. 
Limits. 
English oak baric 
10-1 
6-16 
6-6 
5-13 
2-7 
1-8-3-5 
Green oak bark .... 
— 
5-" 
— 
— 
— 
— 
Cork oalc bark    , 
II-O 
10-15 
— 
— 
— 
— 
G-arouille   	 
26-0 
24-28 
8 
— 
I-O 
0-7-1-5 
Spruce bark  	 
1 1-6 
7—16 
10 
6— 1*\ 
~ «- 
2 •7— A *<\ 
Larch bark    	 

/
6-13 

	 
	 
M    1     T  J 
Hemlock bark     . 
12-3 
V            ,__J
8-16 
— 
— 
0-7 
	 
Mimosa bark 	 
32-0 
21-50 
7 
2-12 
0-9 
0-3— 1-6 
Mangrove bark    .... 
35"° 
— 
6 
3-14 
— 
— 
Eucalyptus (rnaletto) bark . 
40-0 
35-52 
7 
	 
— 
— 
Oak wood 	 
	 
<;— 12 
	 
	 
0*5 
0*4 — 0*6 
Chestnut wood    .... 
— 
j 
— 
— 
0-3 
0-2-0-4 
Quebracho wood .... 
22'0 
15-26 
1-6 
— 
0-4 
o-i— 0-7 
Canaigre   	 
3O'0 
25-35 
15 
9-18 
6-8 
— 
Algarobilla     	 
43*0 
_> r 	 _-2 
20 
	 
8-2 
f^"2     1(\'K 
Myrabolams   	 
T-J 
16—46 

10-18 
5
 "A 
3
 "2. — 7*1 
Divi-divi   	 
4*'5 
*tv
25-51 
18 
15—20 
T
8-4 
•*    /   l
7-9-8-8 
Valonia     	 
29'0 
14-38 
12 
9-14 
2-7 
1-2-3-6 
Do.    (Trilla)    .... 
44-0 
35-55 
14 
— 
2-4 
— 
Sicilian sumac     .... 
26-0 
22-31 
16 
15-18 

4-4-4-6 
Stinko or Leatisco   . 
15-0 
12-17 
— 
20-27 
— 

Tamarix africana 
IO-0 
81-15 
— 
23-26 
— 
_ 
Levant galls 	 
60 -o 
50-70 
— 
, — 
— . 
_ 
Bassora galls (red)   . 
290 
23-36 
7 
5-9 
i-i 
0-7-1-5 
Istria galls     	 
AO'O 
______ 




Italian galls  ..... 
T^ 
10—20 




Chinese and Japanese galls . 
— 
50-77 
— 
— 
— 
-». 
Acorn galls    	 
30-0 
21-38 
6 
5-7 
0*6 
0-5-0-7 













TANNIN
Commercial tannins are more or less pure according to the method of
preparation, the purest being those termed ether and alcohol tannins, those
known as water tannins being less puie. The most common impurities of
these tannins consist of insoluble matter, inorganic substances, resinous
substances, reducing sugars, chlorophyll and gallic acid ; extraneous matters
which are added are dextrin, starch and magnesium sulphate.
The analysis of tannin, as far as the determination, of the soluble, insoluble
and tanning substances are concerned, is carried out, when required, by
the methods already described for tanning products in general. It includes
also the following tests and determinations.
1, Solubility.—i gram of the tannin is dissolved in 5 cc. of water and
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the solution observed Jto ascertain if it is clear and the depth of its colour.
5 c.c. of 90% alcohol are then added to see if the solution remains clear
and, if this is so, 2-5 c.c. of ether are added to ascertain if any turbidity is
thus occasioned.
On the other hand, i gram of the tannin is dissolved in 5 c.c. of alcohol
to see if the solution obtained is clear and if it remains so on addition of
an equal volume of ether.
 2.	Moisture.—5 grams of the tannin are dried in an oven at 100° to
constant weight.
 3.	Ash.—The dry residue from the determination of the water is care-
fully incinerated and the ash weighed and then tested to ascertain if it is
soluble in 90% alcohol.
If the ash is large in amount, it is analysed qualitatively, especially
for sulphuric acid and magnesia, marked quantities of these showing adul-
teration with magnesium sulphate,
 4.	Reducing Sugars.- -The tannin is dissolved in water, the solution
clarified with lead acetate and filtered, the filtrate being tested with Fehling's
solution for reducing sugars, which may also be determined quantitatively.
 5.	Chlorophyll.    The tannin is shaken with equal volumes of water
and ether : if chlorophyll is present, the ether assumes a greenish coloration.
 6.	Gallic Acid.    The aqueous solution of the tannin is treated with
potassium cyanide solution:   in presence of gallic acid, a red coloration
(or a transitory pink coloration, if the gallic acid is very small in amount)
is formed, this disappearing on standing and returning on shaking.
 7.	Dextrin and Starch.—The tannin is well shaken with 80% alcohol,
the liquid being filtered and the residue washed with alcohol of the same
strength and then taken up in water.    In the case of dextrin, this dissolves
in the water and the solution is coloured red by tincture of iodine and has
a marked dextro-rotation.    If the residue is starch, this does not dissolve
in the water, turns blue with iodine, and may be identified microscopically.
*%
The purer tannins, such as alcohol and ether tannins, are completely soluble
in alcohol and in water, giving slightly coloured solutions ; the aqueous solution
is not rendered turbid by addition of alcohol and then of ether, or the alcoholic
solution by addition of ether (see above, paragraph i). They leave little ash
(less than 0-5%), which is soluble in 90% alcohol. They contain 95-100% of
tannie acid.
The water tannins give with water more or less coloured solutions, and "with
alcohol more or turbid solutions ; they leave an appreciable amount of
ash (i'5% or more), which is almost, insoluble in 90% alcohol. Their content
of tannie acid rarely exceeds 92% and is sometimes much less.
Finally, tannins should not be adulterated with sugars, dextrin, starches
or mineral salts.
chapter XIII
INKS
Black writing inks may be classified according to their composition as
follows:
 (a)	Inks with a basis of tannic and gallic acids and iron.   These inks
(from galls and the like) are the oldest and contain compounds of iron
(rarely of vanadium) with tannic and gallic acids;  these compounds give
the black colour and are held in suspension in the liquid by means of thicken-
ing agents, such as gum, dextrin and sugars.
 (b)	Alizarin, anthracene inks, etc., which do not, however, contain these
tar derivatives, but are also based on iron tannates or gallates, these being
held in solution by means of acids, especially in the case of gallates.   These
inks are more fluid than the preceding and give writing which is only faintly
coloured when fresh, but becomes darker on exposure to the air; this incon-
venience is usually avoided by the presence of a colouring matter, such as
indigo carmine or other organic colour.
 (c)	Inks based on logwood and a chromium (alum, chloride, oxalate), iron
or copper salt.   They do not usually contain thickening agents and give
writing which is reddish or violet at first and becomes blacker on drying
and exposure to the air.
 (d)	Aniline inks, which are aqueous solutions of certain coal-tar colours
(nigrosin, induHn, diamine black, etc.) with addition of a thickener.
Mixed gall and logwood inks and inks based on lamp-black, humous
matters, etc., are also common. Copying inks contain also glycerine,
glucose, calcium chloride, m order that the writing may not dry too quickly.
Some inks, termed carbon inks, contain either gum lac or colophony held
in solution by means of borax or sodium carbonate, or casein or sodium
silicate (in such inks the colour is mostly obtained from lamp-black).
Indications of the nature of an ink are obtained by qualitative tests [see
section i, below). To determine its value for the required purpose, the
more important components of the ink are determined quantitatively (see
section 2) and various practical tests are made (see section 3).
1. Qualitative Tests
1. Extract and Ash.—A certain quantity of the ink is evaporated in
a porcelain dish on a water-bath, the appearance and colour of the extract
being noted; part is kept for further investigations and part caMiaed, to
determine the ash.
During the calcination the odour of the vapours evolved is noted—
that of burnt sugar, resin, acrolein, artificial organic dyes or vegetable
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extracts, according as the ink contains sugars, resins, fatty substances,
coal-tar colours or logwood.
The ash obtained is then analysed qualitatively by the ordinary methods,
especially for iron, copper, chromium, aluminium, calcium, magnesium,
vanadium and alkali. Iron occurs in abundance in the ash of gall inks ;
copper is found, usually in small quantities, in iron gallate or tannate or
logwood inks; chromium may be present in the ash of logwood inks as
oxide or as alkali chrornate (in the latter case the ash is yellowish and gives
a yellow solution with a little water). Aluminium, calcium and magnesium
may be derived from the materials used for the preparation of the ink;
calcium may also be due to the presence of calcium chloride (in copying
inks), while magnesium comes more especially from the gum (gum arabic
or Senegal). Alkalis, especially potash, are found in the ash of inks pre-
pared with chrome alum. Vanadium is tested for particularly when
the ash is small in quantity and does not contain iron, while other tests
indicate a gall ink ; the ash is fused with potassium nitrate and the mass
taken up in water and treated with hydrogen peroxide, which gives a red
coloration in presence of vanadium.
2.	Chlorides, Sulphates, Oxalates.—A small quantity of the ink
is diluted with water so as to give a slightly coloured, clear liquid.
One part is acidified with dilute nitric acid and tested for chlorides with
silver nitrate.
Another is acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and treated with barium
chloride for the detection of sulphate. Barium chloride is added until no
further precipitates forms and the liquid filtered, the filtrate being neutralised
with soda or potash and again filtered; the filtrate is treated with acetic
acid and calcium chloride: if a white precipitate forms, this is separated
and identified as calcium oxalate.
Chlorides or sulphates occur in gall or logwood inks prepared with iron
or chromium chlorides or sulphates and in copying inks containing calcium
chloride, Oxalates occur especially in logwood inks prepared with chromium
oxalate,
3.	Acetic Acid, Acetates and Ammonia,-	-An ink containing free
acetic acid smells of it, especially when boiled in a test-tube.
To detect acetates, occurring especially in logwood inks based on chro-
mium acetate, a portion of the ink is acidified with dilute sulphuric acid
and distilled in a current of steam, the distillate being tested for acetic acid.
To test for ammonia-	-sometimes added to neutralise excessive acidity
—a portion of the ink is rendered alkaline with potash and boiled to ascertain
if ammonia is evolved
4.	Behaviour towards Sulphuric Acid.—This test, which gives an
indication of the nature of the colouring matter of the ink, is carried out
as follows: A small quantity of the ink is diluted with water to give a
non-opaque solution, dilute sulphuric acid bang then added and the changes
in tint observed.
The liquid becomes decolorised or assumes a yellowish tint, sometimes
slow* to appear: ink * composed only of and iron.
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The liquid, at first bluish, becomes distinctly azure :  presence of indigo.
The liquid assumes a red tint:   probable presence of logwood.
The liquid does not change or becomes green or another colour, or gives
a precipitate :  probably ink with artificial organic dye or of varied nature.
5.	Detection of Logwood.—The presence of logwood is presumed
from the red coloration obtained with an acid (see preceding paragraph).
As a confirmatory test, a portion of the extract (see section i) is heated
with alcohol slightly acidified with dilute hydrochloric acid and filtered ;
the filtrate is tested by means of the following characteristic reactions of
logwood.
Potash in excess is added : the red solution becomes deep blue and after
some hours brownish.
Part of the liquid is neutralised exactly with potash, the alcohol being
expelled and the residue taken up in water. With alum the aqueous solution
slowly turns bluish-red and then violet; with copper sulphate and sodium
acetate it gives an intense blue coloration, and with lead acetate a blue
precipitate.
6.	Tannic and Gallic Acids.—A preliminary test for these two acids
may be made by diluting the ink with water, acidifying slightly with dilute
sulphuric acid and extracting with ethyl acetate.    The ethereal liquid is
evaporated and the residue dissolved in water, the solution being tested
as follows:
With freshly prepared gelatine solution tannic acid, but not gallic acid,
gives a precipitate; with potassium cyanide solution, tannic acid remains
unaltered whereas gallic acid gives a red coloration.
When it is necessary to test for both acids—this is rarely required,
especially with tannin inks, which always contain gallic acid—-the following
procedure may be employed:
From 2 to 3 c.c. of the ink are diluted with 5-6 vols. of water and treated
with excess of 20% sodium acetate solution, which precipitates the iron
tannate but leaves the gallate in solution. After some time the liquid is
filtered and the precipitate washed on the filter with the same sodium acetate
solution until the liquid passes through the filter colourless.
The precipitate (tannate of iron) is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid
and the solution thus obtained extracted with ethyl acetate, the ethereal
liquid being then separated from the aqueous solution and evaporated to
dryness. The residue (tannic acid) is dissolved in water and identified by
means of dilute ferric sulphate or ferric alum solution (blackish-blue colora-
tion). If the ink contains logwood, part of this passes with the tannin:
in such case, to identify the tannin in the aqueous solution of the ethyl
acetate extract, distinctly alkaline ammoniacal copper sulphate is added,
this giving a precipitate in presence of tannin.
The solution in sodium acetate, containing the gallate of iron, is acidified
with dilute sulphuric acid and extracted with ether, the ethereal liquid
being separated and evaporated to dryness and the residue (gallic acid)
dissolved in water. If this solution really contains gallic acid, it should
give : an intense blue coloration with ferric sulphate; a red coloration—
disappearing on standing and reappearing on shaking—with potassftini
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cyanide; a white precipitate with tartar emetic.; no precipitate with
gelatine. If the ink contains logwood, part of this passes with the gallic,
acid; the latter is then identified by treating the aqueous solution of the
ethereal extract with sodium aluminate (obtained by dissolving a large
excess of aluminium hydroxide1 in caustic soda) and so expelling the log-
wood.
7.	Detection of Indigo Carmine and Artificial Organic Dyestuffs.
—A small quantity of the ink is diluted with water and divided into two
portions, one being acidified with a few drops of hydrochloric acid and the
other rendered alkaline* with a little* ammonia ;   in each a strand of wool
is suspended and the liquid heated, not too strongly, for about 15 minutes,
The wool is then removed and well washed with hot water.
If the wool is intensely coloured, the presence of artificial organic dye
or of indigo carmine is probable. In this case the operation is repealed
in an acid or alkaline bath according to which gives the more intensely
coloured wool; the colouring matter is then extracted from the wool and
identified by the methods described for artificial organic dyes (aee Chapter
XV).
Indigo carmine is fixed by wool in an acid hath and may then be removed
from the wool by boiling this with dilute sodium carbonate nolution. The
solution thus obtained gives the following reactions: with sulphuric add,
a blue coloration ; with potash it decolorises somewhat ; with stamums
chloride it becomes decolorised in the hot (this colour reappears on addition
of ferric chloride) ; by nitric acid or chlorine waiter it. in decolorised (the
colour cannot be restored in any way),
8.	Dextrin mud Sugars,   Th«» ink in diluted somrwhat with watrr
and treated with	I«»ad iwrtat** to «*ltmiimtf* any glim pif»Httnt   Aftw
filtration, the            of liwl is rlimmatwi by means of hydrogen Hulphsdc
and a large amount of «itrohol then added ; any dextrin ih precipitated in
whitish flocks, which are allowed to settle and then rlinsolvecl in water.
This solution should glvi* a marker) di'Xtro'rotation and should Iwrome
reddish when treated with tincture of iodine,
Sugars are tested for in the flextrirt'ftee solution by means of Fehling's
solution, before after inversion with liydmrhlwir arid
9.	Gum*—The ink is strongly acuhfir*d with hydrochloric, acid and
diluted with 2*3 voK of alrciliiiL    After f 2 hours ttw* predfntate ih col-
lected, this	of gum if dextrin and sugars are abmmt.   The, gum
is characterised by the	ami by the petitotan reaction .  Th«* pra-
cipitate is              in hydrochloric        (D *   1*19) <tnd the notation divided
into- two          ;  one is            with a litllt* phloroglttrfnol, which	a
reddish-violet                 in               of         ; tin*          I§
and when	with a few	cif	a
crimson coloration (furfural) in	nf
10- Glye^riiie.- -Tlu* ink w	to a	Is	tip
in 96% alcohol and tin* liquid filtered ; the	»
and the	for glycerin? an	: A few	are	in
a test-tube with a	of	In	of
the irritating odour of	is	and «         of
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prusside and piperidine solution on a rod is coloured an intense blue" (care
must be taken to eliminate the whole of the alcohol).
11. Various Antiseptics.—Arsenic or mercury compounds, carbolic
acid, salicylic acid or thymol are sometimes added to inks to prevent fermen-
tatioti and mould growth.
Arsenical or mercury compounds are detected by evaporating a quarter
of a litre of the ink and heating the extract with 1-2 c.c. of concentrated
sulphuric acid and 5-10 c.c. of fuming nitric acid until nitrous vapours
are eliminated, the addition of nitric acid and the heating being repeated
until a perfectly colourless liquid is obtained (Rothe). The sulphuric acid
is then expelled and the residue tested for arsenic and mercury by the
ordinary analytical methods.
Organic antiseptics (carbolic and salicylic acids) are recognised by
evaporating the ink, mixing the residue with sand and extracting with
ether. The ethereal solution is evaporated and part of the residue tested
for carbolic acid—already detectable by its odour—by precipitating with
bromine water as tribromophenol. The other part is dissolved in water,
the solution shaken with a mixture of i part of ether and i part of petroleum
ether, and the ethereal liquid evaporated to a volume of a few c.c.; the
hot residue is mixed with a few drops of very dilute ferric chloride solution
and the whole poured on to a moist filter. The aqueous solution passing
through the filter is violet if salicylic acid is present.
2. Quantitative Analysis
Quantitative analysis is carried out almost exclusively on tannin and
gallic acid inks, since only for these have limits been established for certain
of the components. It comprises principally the following determinations,
1.	Extract.—10 c.c. of the ink are evaporated to dryness in a platinum
dish on a water-bath, the residue being kept for an hour in an oven at 100°
and weighed.
This determination and the following may serve for the identification of an
ink when a sample is available for comparison.
 2.	Ash.—The extract obtained above is burnt and the residue calcined,
a few crystals of ammonium nitrate being added if the carbon is difficult
to burn.
 3.	Acidity.—With gall inks or mixed inks containing iron salts, it is
necessary to eliminate the iron before determining the acidity.   For this
purpose, 5-10 c.c. of the ink are placed in a 100 or 200 c.c* flask, diluted
somewhat with water and treated with potassium ferrocyanide solution-
(quite neutral) until no further precipitate is formed.   The whole is then
made up to volume with water, shaken and allowed to settle, an aliquot
part of the clear liquid being pipetted oil and the acidity determined by
titration with N-KOH solution (indicator, phenolphthfdein).
With a logwood and chromium ink, without tannin or iron, the acidity
may be determined directly (after convenient dilution) without addition
of indicator, by adding standard potash solution until the violet
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changes to blue (a few preliminary trials admit of the exact determination
of the point at which the tint changes).
The acidity of an ink is expressed in c.c. of N-KOH per 100 c.c.
The acidity may be regarded as a criterion of the corrosive action of the
ink on pens, although this is influenced by the nature of the acid—organic or
inorganic, fixed or volatile, etc.
Better evidence on this point is obtained by a practical test, a pen being
dipped in the ink three times a day for a definite number of days (e.g., 10) and
allowed to dry spontaneously each time, the final condition of the pen being
examined.
4.	Iron.—This is determined by one of the following methods:
 (a)	10 or 20 c.c. of the ink are evaporated and the residue incinerated.
The ash is dissolved in hydrochloric acid and the iron precipitated with
ammonia and filtered off, the precipitate being washed, ignited and weighed.
If aluminium is present the iron in the precipitate is determined volu-
metrically.
 (b)	10 c.c. of the ink are heated with ammonia and 20 grams of ammo-
nium persulphate on a water-bath, 5 grams of sodium acetate being added
and the liquid boiled.   The separated ferric hydroxide is filtered off, washed,
and either ignited and weighed^or'dissolved in hydrochloric acid and titrated
with permanganate.
5.	Tannic and Gallic Acids.—These two acids are determined together
by the following method (Rothe and Hinrichsen) *:  10 c.c. of the ink are
shaken in a separating funnel with 10 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid,
the liquid being then extracted four times with 50 c.c. of ethyl acetate.2
The separated ethereal liquids are shaken in another separating funnel two
or three times with a half-saturated solution of potassium chloride (10 c.c.
each time) to remove any iron salts present.   The ethereal solution is evap-
orated in a vacuum and the residue taken up in a little water, evaporated
in a tared dish, dried in an oven at 105° and weighed.   This gives the
total tannic and gallic acids (anhydrous) in 10 c.c. of the ink.
To ascertain if the residue really consists of these two acids, an aliquot
part of it (about o-i gram) is treated with 2 grams of sodium bicarbonate
and 25-50 c.c. of a solution of iodine in potassium iodide (containing about
50 grams of iodine per litre and of known titre with respect to thiosulphate),
the whole being then left for 12 hours in a bottle with a ground stopper.
The excess of iodine is then titrated with the thiosulphate in presence of
starch paste and that absorbed by the acids calculated ; o-r gram of gallic
and tannic acid of galls absorbs O-6-O-7 gram of iodine.	.. . . .
3. Practical Tests
1. Keeping Qualities.—A certain quantity of the ink is placed in a
glass beaker (18-20 cm. high and about 7 cm. in diameter) covered with
a filter-paper and observed after some time (a month or more) to ascertain
1	Hinrichsen :  Mitt, aus dem Kgl. Materiatprufungsamt, igo6, 24.
2	Where many successive determinations are to be made, the extraction   may be
facilitated by using  Rothe's apparatus, which, is described in the above paper and
consists of a double separating funnel,
a.c. it.	23
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 if mould has developed. About 25 c.c. of the filtered ink are left in another
beaker for a certain number of days ; it is then examined to see if any
deposit has formed or if any forms when the residue is made up in the
beaker to its original volume.
The bottles containing the ink are also examined for mould and deposit,
2. Writing Tests.—These are made with a good new pen, well defatted,
thick and thin lines being traced on a good, perfectly absorbent, but not
too highly sized, paper. Note is made if the ink flows well from the pen
or if it is too dense or if it falls in drops. Further, the lines should be uniform
and should not spread or pass through the paper; no border of various
colours should appear after some time. The time necessary for complete
drying is noted and observation made of the colour—whether black at first
or becoming so only after exposure for some time to the air. When the
ink is quite dry, its resistance to washing with water and with 85% alcohol
is tested.
A writing test is also made by stretching a good sheet of paper in a
kind of frame which keeps it taut. The sheet is placed at an angle of 45°
to the horizontal and a given quantity of the ink allowed to flow on to it
from a pipette with a very narrow orifice so as to form a streak ; three days
later the streak is examined to see if it is dry, what the colour is and how
it resists the action of air, light and different reagents.
The above tests, especially the last and particularly when a gall ink is
being examined, are advantageously made in comparison with a standard
ink, such as is used in some States for documents.
Such an ink may be prepared by dissolving 23-4 grams of pure tannin
and 77 grams of gallic acid in about 500 c.c. of tepid water and then adding
30 grams of ferrous sulphate, 10 grams of gum arable and 2-5 grams of
hydrochloric acid,1 each dissolved in water. The whole is made up to
1000 c.c. with water, well shaken, and left to settle for four days in a cool
place (10-15°) ; if the materials used were pure, no sensible deposit is
formed.
**#
Of all inks, the best and the most resistant to the action of light and atmo-
spheric agents are those made from tannic and gallic acids, logwood and iron
inks showing less resistance and aniline inks none.
Inks to be used for records to be kept for long periods should be made solely
from tannic and gallic acids with addition of a suitable quantity of thickening ;
they should be fluid and not turbid and should contain between 4 and 6 grams
of iron and 25 grams of gallic and tannic acids together per litre ; for
inks the use is allowed of indigo carmine or other colouring matter to enhance
the tone of the writing immediately it is written. They should not give a deposit
within 15 days or mould within 40 days ; they should give distinct writing
which not later than 3 days afterwards should be perfectly black and dry and
should resist without appreciable change washing with alcohol and with water,
Their acidity should be normal and such, that pens are not affected in 10 days
when tested as described above.
x Such a quantity of dilute hydrochloric acid, of known concentration, m corre-
sponds with 2 »5 grams of_HCl; shouldJbe weighed or measured,
chapter XIV
LEATHER
Leather represents the product obt:;.iaed by subjecting the hides of
animals to suitable processes (tanning) to give them keeping properties
and to impart to them certain special qualities (elasticity , flexibility, etc.).
According to the animal furnishing the hides and to the consistency and
uses, leathers are distinguished as heavy leathers or leather proper (sole,
belting leather) and soft leathers (for vamps, saddlery, trunks, etc,)- Fur-
ther, according to the system of tanning used, tanned, chromed, tawefl, (with
alum) or cn7~tanned leather is obtained. Finally, according to the treatment
employed after tanning, the leather may be fat-liquored, dyed or enamelled.
The complete and systematic examination of leather, including physical
and mechanical tests * and chemical analysis, is carried out principally
for tannin- or chrome-tanned leathers, The methods to be used in this
examination are given below and are preceded by the procedure to be
followed in sampling.
Sampling. — With whole hides, a certain number arc taken (at least
5%, from which, if very numerous, a smaller number are chosen) and from
each of them pieces are removed from different parts (mrnp, hind quarter,
shoulder, flanks, belly) in proportions corresponding as far as possible with
the extent of each part. If this cannot be done, the sample is taken from
the shoulder, which in composition and characters resembles the whole
hide more closely than any other part,
When the sample is to be taken from manufactured articles (e.g., shoes),
portions are removed in suitable amounts from each of a number of the
articles.
Part of the sample (about 100 grams), to be used for chemical analysis
(see later), is then reduced to small pieces and these by means of a suitable
mill to a woolly powder ; when this is not possible, as "with oiled leather,
the sample is cut with a knife into very small fragments. The sample
thus prepared is kept in well closed vessels,
TANNED  LEATHER
1. Physical and Mechanical Tests
These Include, besides examination of the external characters, deter-
minations of the specific gravity, strength and permeability, and sometimes
microscopical investigation,
1 For th.«se see Boulanger :  Essais d
ragemeat p. rind, na-tioa., Paris, 1907)*
cuiv (Mtatoires pubH6s par la $00.
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1. External Characters.—The appearance of the surface of the leather
is examined on both faces—the smoothness, grain, colour, presence of spots,
cuts, holes or other defects.   The leather is bent on itself to ascertain if it
I.   i	cracks and breaks or remains unaltered.
,',	The appearance of the section is then examined to see if it is compact
I /	and homogeneous or spongy and if the colour is dark and uniform ; light
" i	lines parallel to the surface are often an indication of an unequal distribution
' ;'	or an incomplete penetration of the tanning material.
',',<	The section is best examined by cutting strips 2 or 3 cm. long, 2 mm.
j( i	wide and 0-5 mm. thick between two cuts normal to the thickness of the
hide, these strips being immersed for 15 minutes in 20% acetic acid and
their appearance then observed.   In well tanned leathers the sections do
1 ,	not appear transparent and are swollen little and uniformly, whilst those
i «	of badly tanned leather swell considerably in the parts which have not
*',.!.	absorbed the tanning material completely, so that the surface no longer
appears uniform; when viewed by transmitted light they exhibit a pale,
i	shining striation in the middle.1
; ! ''	2. Specific Gravity.—This may be determined by cutting a square
i' -	-of the leather of about 10 cm. side, measuring the dimensions exactly and
1! .	the thickness in different parts by means of micrometer calipers, and calcu-
, '	lating the volume from the area and the mean thickness : sp. gr. = (weight
in grams) -f- (vol. in c.c.).
Another method consists in cutting a strip of leather 25-30 cm. long
i	and i~2 cm. wide, weighing it and immersing it in a graduated cylinder
Containing mercury, in which in some way it is kept submerged ; the increase
-, ^	in volume is then read.
*/, I1-	The moisture content of leather exerts a marked influence on the specific
'j. J	gravity, concordant results being obtained only by referring the weight of the
i/j;{	piece used for this determination to a normal moisture-content (18%) and
i ^ !	then calculating the specific gravity.   The latter may also vary largely with
t f	the proportion of fatty substances present.
J	Lastly, since the specific gravity varies with the region of the hide from
() ;«	which the sample is taken, the determination should be made on pieces taken
ri >!l	from different parts and the mean result adopted.
fl|	3. Strength.—Tension tests are the most usual, these being made by
^4   j	means of a dynamometer like that used for textiles, strips of the leather
.« \l	of definite length and breadth (usually 1-2 cm. wide according to the quality
,'   s	and thickness) being tested.   The resistance to breaking, expressed in kilos
V;	per sq. mm. of section, and the percentage elongation are measured
y('i	In some cases compression tests are also made.
Of importance also is the flexibility test, which is carried out by bending
a strip of the leather (bloom outside) into an arc, at-first with a diameter
Jlif!	equal to ten times the thickness and afterwards with less diameters (the
r. t  i *	*
s |lt	strip may be bent round cylindrical rollers of different diameters), any
•{ !$|j ;	cracking and the depths of the cracks being observed.
4. Permeability.—The object of this test is to determine the greater
1 To cut sections of the thickness indicated and to observe them more easily, suitable
forms of apparatus have been constructed,	'
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or less facility with which the leather is penetrated by water.    Of the
various methods of carrying out the test, the following may be quoted.
(ij The weight of water absorbed by imbibition by a given weight of
the leather is determined. For this purpose a piece of the leather, pre-
viously weighed (about 20 grams) is placed in a flat dish and covered com-
pletely with water. At successive* intervals of an hour it is withdrawn,
carefully dried outside, weighed and re-immersed, this procedure, being
continued until no further increase in weight occurs, The weight of water
absorbed is referred to leather with a normal moisture content (18%).
(2) The period of time necessary for water under definite conditions
to pass through the leather. For this purpose use may be nia.de of a very
simple apparatus, consisting of an open metallic: cylinder about fx> cm.
high, to the lower cruel of which a disc of the leather may be fitted tight by
means of a ring with pressure* screws. The leather should be placed with
the bloom towards the inside of the cylinder and its thickness should, first
be measured. The cylinder h filled with distilled water to a height of
50 cm. and left suspended until water passes through the leather and begins
to drip. In	the result, the time newissary h given and also the
thickness of the leather,
5. Microscopical Examination.- -In some cases this may give useful
indications and is carried out either with reflected light smd moderate,
magnification lor the* purpose of observing the characteristic grain and
any defects, or^with transmitted light, a piece* of the leather hardened in
methyl alcohol	cut into very thin sections with a razor.   These sec-
tions may be stained by immersion for 24 hours in dilute picromrmine
and arc	in	glycerine*.   With well, tanned
leather, dark, shining	arts         in uk; interaticeH betwitttn tin? fibres ;
by	the	an*	canary-yellow        the connective
and	red.    In	it  i§ well to	the
in	with	of	quality.
2. Chemical
The	to be         on	are         of
in	and
and	;	the	it is
to	the	and the
the	and the	of	Other
be	we	of the	free sulphuric
and         (in the
The	axe	on a	of
(x8% for	:  $m later).   In	the
.         to be	on the dry	for
on the dry
Tie	are as
1* Motatare*— 5~xo	of the finely divided	are	al
to	and the	loss
With	an	Is introduced owing to the oxidation which
on	in	with the air : in
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if rigorously exact results are required, the drying must be carried out in a
vacuum or in a current of carbon dioxide.
2. Ash.—5-10 grams of the substance are carefully charred in a dish
and then calcined at dull redness with addition of a little ammonium nitrate
to facilitate the combustion. With this method complete incineration is
often difficult; in such a case it is preferable to weigh the leather in small
pieces and to throw it, piece by piece, into a crucible heated to dull redness,
each piece being added only after the previous one has burnt away com-
pletely.
With a large amount of ash, it is well to make a qualitative analysis.
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file_107.wmf


The ash of true leather tanned
with tannin consists essentially of
calcium carbonate with traces of
iron and of phosphates. Coloured
leathers may contain metals from
the mordants used (tin, copper,
iron, chromium, aluminium) ; tin
may also be introduced as stannous
chloride used for bleaching. Small
quantities of silicates (talc, kaolin)
may be employed in the treat-
ment of the leather. Finally, other
mineral matters (barium, magne-
sium and lead salts and sodium
chloride) may have been added as
filling to increase the weight. Com-
plete quantitative analysis of the
ash is rarely necessary, but deter-
mination of its calcium content is
sometimes required, this being
made by the ordinary methods.
fig. 66
3. Fatty Substances.—20
grams of the finely divided or
powdered leather are extracted in
an extraction apparatus with car-
bon disulphide or petroleum ether ;
at the end of the extraction the
bulk of the solvent is distilled off and the residue evaporated in a taxed
dish on a water-bath and dried at 100-105° to constant weight.
Some substances, such as d^gras, are not, however, dissolved completely
by solvents.
If the fatty substances are considerable in amount, their constants are
determined to ascertain their nature (see Fatty Substances, Vol. I).
4. Soluble Substances.-—The fat-free leather from the preceding
determination is dried in the air to expel the solvent, then left for 12 hours
in contact with about 200 c.c. of water at the ordinary temperature, and
afterwards extracted for 1-5-2 hours with further quantities of w^ter up
to a volume of a litre. This may be effected by a displacement apparatus,
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such as Koch's (Fig. 66), consisting of a wide-necked bottle A of about 200
c.c. capacity, closed with a stopper through which pass (i) a glass tube
reaching just below the stopper and passing above the stopper through a
rubber joint and clip m to the side-tube of the bottle B of water about 1-5
metres above, and (2) a second glass tube expanded to a funnel i near the
bottom of the bottle A and joined outside through a clip n to a siphon tube
s dipping into a litre measuring flask C. The funnel i is closed with gauze
or muslin, and the bottle A charged with the material and with water.
After 12 hours, the clips m and n are opened, the liquid from A being thus
forced into C. The operation is then continued, the velocities of inflow
and outflow being regulated so that the volume of a litre is reached in the
prescribed time.
The aqueous solution thus obtained is filtered and 200 c.c. (corresponding
with 4 grams of the leather) evaporated on a water-bath and the residue
dried at 100° : this represents total soluble matter or loss on washing. The
dried residue is then incinerated, the ash representing the soluble mineral
matter or soluble ash (which may be examined qualitatively) ; the difference
gives the soluble organic matter.
Another quantity of 500 c.c. of the filtered aqueous solution (corre-
spending with 10 grams of the leather) is concentrated to 125 c.c., in which
the soluble non-tannins are determined by means of hide powder, as described
for tanning substances (see p. 340). Subtraction from the result of the
amount of the soluble mineral matter gives the soluble organic non-tannins.
Finally, the difference between the total soluble matter and the soluble
non-tannins gives the soluble tannins or the tannin uncombined with the hide.
5. Hide Substance, combined Tannin and Leather Substance.—
The hide substance, i.e., the nitrogenous matter constituting the hide, is
ascertained from the proportion of nitrogen in the leather,1 this being deter-
mined by the Kjeldahl-Ulsch method (see Vol. I: Fertilisers) on o«6 gram
of the finely divided leather ; 100 parts of hide substance contain on the
average 17-8 parts of nitrogen in the case of ox-, horse- and pig-skin, 17-4
with goat-, stag- and reindeer-skin, and 17-1 with sheep-skin.
From this result and those of the determinations of sections 1-4, the
percentage of combined tannin is obtained by subtracting from 100, the
sum of the percentages of moisture (taken as 18 if the other components
are referred to the substance with normal moisture content), ash, fat,
soluble organic substances and hide substance determined as above.
Lastly, the sum of the hide substance and the combined tannin gives
the leather substance or leather proper.
As a check, the leather substance may be determined directly by weigh-
ing the leather remaining from the extraction of the fatty substances and
of the soluble matters (see above, sections 3 and 4) after pressing and drying
at 100-105°, the weight found being calculated for 100 parts of the material
(with normal moisture content) and then diminished by the percentage of
ash—the latter already diminished by the percentage of soluble ash.
* This assumes the absence of other nitrogenous matters, such as glue and the
like, which are sometimes added to the leather and are rendered insoluble by the tannin
and so increase the weight.
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Finally, the total tannin is calculated as the sum of the combined tannin,
determined as above, and the non-combined determined as in section 4.
6. Calculation of the Leather Yield and of the Degree of Tannage.
—The leather yield is the weight of leather (with normal moisture content)
derived from 100 parts of hide substance. If d is the percentage of the
latter. (referred to the leather with normal moisture content), the leather
yield is given by 10000 4- d.
The degree of tannage indicates the tannin combined with 100 parts of
hide substance; if t is the percentage of combined tannin, the degree of
tannage is expressed by 100 t -f- d.
• 7. Sugars.—These are determined more especially when the soluble
organic matter is high and particularly when the non-tannins in it are
greater in amount than the tannins and thus raise suspicions as to adultera-
tion with sugars or materials containing them, e.g., dextrin syrups, maltol,
etc.
For this determination use may be made of an aqueous solution pre-
pared as for the determination of soluble substances (20 grams of the leather
with a litre of water). Such aliquot part of this is taken as, when con-
centrated and made up to 200 c.c., gives a solution containing not more
than i% of sugar; as a rule 800 c.c. are required. The 200 c.c. of solution
are shaken with 20 c.c. of basic lead acetate solution, left for a quarter of
an hour and then filtered through a dry filter; to 100 c.c. of the filtrate
(which should give no further precipitate with the lead acetate) are added
106 c.c. of sodium sulphate solution of concentration corresponding with
that of the lead acetate, the liquid being shaken, allowed to settle and again
filtered. The filtrate is used for the determination of the reducing sub-
stances * by means of FehUng's solution—either gravimetrically or volu-
metrically (see Sugars, General Methods, pp. 109 and H2).2
If saccharose (molasses) is present, this may be determined by inverting
another part of the filtered liquid after treatment with sodium sulphate
and determining again the reducing sugars with Fehling's solution : increase
in amount of invert sugar, multiplied by 0-95, gives the saccharose.
When all that is required is to ascertain if the leather contains more
than a given quantity of reducing substances (e.g., 1-5 or 2%), the following
test may be applied: 30 grams of the leather are exhausted with^hot^water,
filtering through a cloth and washing and pressing the leather; the solution
is concentrated, treated with the necessary amount of basic lead acetate
and then with sodium sulphate to complete precipitation, made up to 100
c.c. and filtered. If 10 c.c. of Fehling's solution (diluted with 40 c.c, of
1	The reducing substances, which may be glucose, maltose, etc., are calculated as
glucose.	*
The presence of glucose may be due also to addition of dextrin syrup ; in this case
the rotation of the filtered liquid wiU be greater than that calculated for the glucose
found (see chapter on Sugars).
2	If the glucose alone is to be determined, a lesser quantity of the solution is suf-
ficient.    Thus, 400 c.c. of the original solution may be concentrated and made up to
roo c.c., treated with 10 c.c. of basic lead acetate and filtered ; 50 c.c. of the filtrate
are treated with 5 c.c. of sodium sulphate solution and the liquid refiltered and used
for the test with Fehling's solution.
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water) are reduced completely by n c.c. of the filtrate, the leather contains
more than 1-5% of reducing substances, and if 8-25 c.c. of the filtrate are
sufficient, more than 2% of reducing substance are present.
8. Free Sulphuric Acid.—This determination presents much difficulty
and uncertainty since, besides any sulphuric acid used in the preparation
of the leather and neutral sulphates which may be present, sulphuric acid
may be formed either from the sulphur of the hide substances, or from
colouring matters containing sulphur or from sulphured oils or fats. For
determining the free sulphuric acid the following methods have been sug-
gested :
(a) balland and maljean's method. This consists in determining
the total and combined sulphuric acid, the free acid being given by differ-
ence. To estimate the total sulphuric acid, 10 grams of the leather are
moistened in a platinum dish with 10 c.c. of 10% sodium carbonate solution
and with a little potassium nitrate. The mass is dried at a gentle heat
and cautiously incinerated, the residue being taken up in hot water with
addition of bromine water and hydrochloric acid. The liquid is filtered,
the residue washed with water and the sulphuric acid determined in the
filtrate as BaS04 and calculated as SO3. The combined sulphuric acid is
determined by incinerating another 10 grams of the leather without addition
of soda and nitre, the procedure being as before.
The difference between these two amounts (as S03) is diminished by
0-14% (referred to leather with the normal amount of moisture), this being
the mean quantity of S03 formed, during the determination of the total
sulphuric acid, by the oxidation of the sulphur in the hide substance. It
scarcely needs mention that, when aluminium, chromium and ferric sulphates
are present, these lose sulphuric anhydride during the determination of the
combined sulphuric acid and are converted into oxides. To obtain exact
results in this case, it is necessary to ignite strongly to complete decom-
position of these sulphates, to estimate the three oxides in the ash and to
subtract from the resultant free sulphuric acid also the S03 corresponding
with the oxides thus found.
This method, although often recommended, is not free from inconveniences,
besides being excessively long and complicated.
; (6) F. jean's method. A weighed quantity of the leather is extracted
in an extraction apparatus with absolute alcohol to which is added a little
sodium carbonate to neutralise the acid. The alcohol is then distilled off,
and the residue taken to dryness, taken up again in water arid hydrochloric
acid and precipitated with barium chloride, the result being calculated
as SCV
***
Good tanned leather should be of uniform and normal colour in accordance
with the quality of the tanning material used; it should exhibit £ smooth,
1 According to Hicolardot (Ann. des Falsifications, 1914, VII, p. 195), the free sul-
phuric acid may be extracted also by boiling with water. In such case it is advisable
to operate in presence of barium carbonate; the insoluble residue is treated with
hydrocldoric acid, the barium sulphate which remains undissolved and corresponds
with the free sulphuric acid being weighed.
table XXXIX
Compositions  of Various   Sole Leathers

QnaEty. 
Mois-
ture. 
Ash. 
Fats. 
Soluble Substances. 
Leather Substance. 
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reducing
Fehling's
Solution. 
leather
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Degree of
Tannage. 
Author. 








Tanning. 
Non-
tanning. 
Total. 
Hide
Substance. 
Combined     i t * i
Tannin.         j   TotaL
i 








English, tanned  without}
extract    .    .    .    .     ) 
17-08 
0-59 
0-84 
— 
— 
20-00 
35-37 
26-40 
61-77 
. — 
— 
74-6 
Parker 
Do.           do. 
1 6-80 
0-72 
0-92 
— 
— 
18-40 
34-90 
28-70 
63-60 
— 
— 
82-2 
Do. 
English (West),    do.
French                 do. 
17-22
1 8-08 
0-86
0-76 
1*09
O-II 
— • 
— 
2O-20
7-28 
35-oo
42-60 
26-32
31-73 
61-32
74-33 
. — . 
• — 
75'2
74-4 
Do.
Do. 
Do           do.   (pure oak) 
18-60 
0-58 
0-42 
— 
— 
7-04 
43-20 
30-62 
73-82 
— 
— 
70 '9 
Do. 
English, mixed tanning  . 
15-60 
1-02 
0-8o 
— 
— 
16-60 
35-60 
31-10 
66-70 
— - 
— 
87-3 
Do. 
Do.           do. 
16*52 
0-99 
I-IO 
— 
— 
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— 
— 
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0-85 
0-9O 
— 
— 
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36-10 
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— 
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14-12 
0*94 
0-81 
— 
— 
22-92 
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24-65 
61-95 
— 

66-0 
Do. 
French          do. 
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i-4o 
1-40 
— 
— 
18-10 
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28-48 
64-48 
__ 
— 
79-1 
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— 
— 
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64-50 
— 
— 
88-1 
Do. 
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16-34 
1-31 
o-95 
— 
— 
17-50 
39-20 
25-80 
65-00 
— 
— 
65-8 
Do. 
Pure oak tanning . 
18-00 
o-33-0'74 
0-13-1-34 
1-94-5-01 
1-16-4-22 
— 
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58-1-77-1 
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Italian  ...... 
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0-40 
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40-78 
30-88-34-26
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0-14
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shining surface, free from spots, holes or other defects and its section should
appear compact, homogeneous and of uniform colour. The specific gravity
may vary considerably, but with good sole or belting leather is usually 1-1-1 ;
a lower value may indicate faulty preparation, and a high one (sometimes 1-2—
1-3) may be caused by addition of extraneous substances (weighting).
The tensile strength with sole leather is usually 2-3 kilos per sq. mm. and
with good belting leather should be at least 3 kilos ; in the latter case, the less
the elongation on tension the higher the quality. The leather should not change
or crack when bent to a curve with a diameter ten times the thickness.
Well tanned leathers absorb water only in small amount, whereas those of
poor quality sometimes absorb much more than their own weight. Further,
the less the penetrability, the better the leather.
As regards chemical composition, the mean or normal moisture content in
unstuffed leather may be taken as 18% with a variation of J- 2 «5 % according
to the atmospheric conditions. The mean moisture content a of fatted leathers
is given by the formula :
	8200 4- 18 (100 — g)
1800 (100 — g)
where g is the percentage of fat in the dry substance ;   the variations may be
±2%-
The quantity of ash in genuine leathers varies from 0-3 to 2%, the mean
being about i%. When the percentage approaches 2 (1-5-2), the incomplete
removal of the lime during the preparation of the hide is suspected, or the use
of mineral substances in the dressing of the hide ; an amount exceeding 2%
indicates undoubted adulteration (weighting) with mineral matter. These
conclusions may be confirmed by the composition of the ash ; as regards lime,
this seldom exceeds 0-25% in well prepared leather, but may be as high as 0-5%
if the hide has been delimed by means of sulphuric acid.
Fatty substances are usually present in unstuffed leathers to the extent of
0-2-1% or, at the most, 1*5%, except with certain hides, such as those of the
sheep and boar, in which 3-6% may occur. Lightly oiled leathers may contain
about 3% of fats, and those greased, for belting and boot-uppers, contain
fat in varying quantity, which may reach and even exceed 30-35%.
Substances soluble in water may be present in varying quantity according
to the quality of the leather and the process of tanning adopted, and great dis-
parity of opinion exists as to tlae maximum amount to be allowed in a goad
leather. In genuine leathers, however, the soluble tanning substances are at
least equal and often greatly superior in amount to the non-tannins ; the latter
should be almost entirely organic and should contain no sugars, with the excep-
tion of a very small quantity of reducing substances derived from the tanning
materials used (usually about 0*25%, but generally 1-5-2% is allowed).1
The percentages of hide substance and of combined tannin vary greatly accord-
ing to the quality of the leather and the method of tanning ; in general sole
leather contains 60-75% of leather substance, in which the combined tannin
is always in smaller quantity than the hide substance, the degree of tannage
being" less and often considerably less than 100.
Tlae content of free sulphuric acid is most important, owing to the harmful
effects it may ©xert on the strength and keeping properties of the leather and
of articles made from it. A genuine leather should contain not more than
minimal traces of free sulphuric acid; a small amount is, however, allowable
(O'i% according to some and 03% according to other authorities). In view
of the uncertainty of the methods given for this determination, the limits fixed
are of value only when the analytical method to be followed is fixed.
1 It should foe borne in mind that tbis permissible amount of reducing substances,
if they are reajHy sugars such as glucose, may be an indication of the presence of larger
quantities of dextrin.
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Table XXXIX on p. 362 gives the compositions of various genuine
leathers.
CHROMED   LEATHER
1. Physical and Mechanical Tests
The external characters (colour and appearance of the surface
section) are examined and determinations made of the specific gravity*
strength and permeability as for bark-tanned leather.
2. Chemical Analysis
The analysis of chromed leather comprises the following determinations *
 1.	Moisture.—As in tanned leather.
 2.	Ash.—As in tanned leather, but with a smaller quantity of substance-
The result obtained does, not give the true proportion of mineral matter*
since the acids combined with the chromium and aluminium oxides ar^
eliminated during calcination.
Qualitative analysis of the ash will reveal any addition of extraneous
mineral substances (weighting).
3.	Determination of Chromic Oxide and Aluminium.—A weighed
quantity of the substance* (2-5 grams) is incinerated in a spacious platinum
crucible.    The ash obtained is mixed carefully, in the crucible, with about:
ten times its weight of a mixture of dry sodium carbonate (2 parts) and
potassium nitrate (i part) or of sodium carbonate (15 parts), potassium
carbonate (5 parts) and potassium chlorate (i part), the mass being heated
in the covered crucible, at first over a^small flame and then for 15 minutes
in the blow-pipe flame.   When'cold the mass is taken up in boiling wateir,
filtered and made up to 250 c.c.
In 100 c.c. of this solution the chromic acid is reduced by prolonged
boiling with hydrochloric acid and a little alcohol, chromium and aluminiunni
hydroxides being then precipitated by means of ammonia and the pre-
cipitate weighed (Cr203 + A1208) in the usual way.
^'Another 100 c.c. of the solution is treated^with 5-10 c.c. of concentrated
hydrochloric acid and 10 c.c. of potassium iodide*solution, the iodine liberated
being titrated with standard sodium thiosulphate solution in presence of
starch paste and from the result the chromium oxide calculated. The*
alumina is then obtained by difference from the two determinations,
4.	Fatty Substances and Free Sulphur.—The fats are determined,
as   with   tanned leather,  carbon disulphide free from  sulphur   bein^
used for the extraction.   If the leather contains free sulphur, this occuirs
with the fat thus extracted.   In such case, when the extracted
is weighed, it is carefully oxidised in a platinum dish with fuming
acid to complete solution; the acid is then evaporated off on a
bath, the residue neutralised with concentrated sodium carbonate
the liquid taken to dryness and the residue ignited.   This residue is
in water, the solution acidified with hydrochloric acid, the oxidation
pleted by boiling with a little bromine water, and the
with barium chloride.   The amount of sulphur corresponding with
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barium sulphate found is to be subtracted from the weight of the fatty
matter obtained as above.
5.	Alkali  and  Total  Sulphuric Acid.—The fat-free leather from
the preceding operation is dried and weighed, and an aliquot part of it
(about 5 grams) treated with 50 c.c. of fuming nitric acid at the ordinary
temperature until completely dissolved,  this requiring 12-24 hours;   if
necessary, the dissolution may be accelerated by gentle heat towards the
end of the reaction.    The greater part of the acid is then evaporated off
and the residue made up to 500 c.c, with water.
In 200 c.c. of this solution the total sulphuric acid is determined by
precipitation as barium sulphate, the result being calculated as S03; the
value thus obtained includes the sulphuric acid from the free sulphur and
that from the sulphur of the hide substance.
To determine the alkalies, another 200 c.c. of the liquid are evaporated
to dryness, the residue being gently calcined and taken up in water and
hydrochloric acid, and the non-alkali metals eliminated by means of ammonia
and ammonium carbonate.1 The filtrate is evaporated to dryness with
a little sulphuric acid and the residue heated to expel the ammonium salts
and then weighed : this gives the sodium and potassium sulphates together.
If required, the two metals may be determined separately (see Fertilisers,
Vol. I, pp. 124 and 135).
 6.	Chlorine.—In  a platinum   dish  3-5   grams  of   the leather  are
evaporated to dryness with 25 c.c. of pure 10% sodium carbonate solution,
the residue being incinerated and taken up in water ; the solution is neutral-
ised with nitric acid and the chlorine determined by the ordinary gravi-
metric or volumetric method.
 7.	Hide Substance.—This is estimated by determining the nitrogen
as in tanned leather, 0-5 gram of the substance being taken.
***
Chromed leather is usually distinguishable from tanned by the bluish-green
colour of its surface and section. It has a somewhat lower specific gravity than
tanned leather, but is more resistant to tension and bending and to the action
of water.
As regards its chemical composition, the mean percentage of water is about
15, while the ash often reaches 10-15% and the chromium oxide, 2-5%. The
proportion of hide substance is greater than in tanned leather and varies from
about 56 to 75%.
1 If the qualitative analysis has indicated the presence of magnesia,' a little barium
hydroxide is added and the precipitate filtered off before the ammonium carbonate is
added,	.	. *
chapter XV
COLOURING   MATTERS
The substances used as colours in the arts and industries are of diverse
nature and origin; according to their source and composition they may
be divided into two main classes, namely, mineral and organic, these being
treated separately below.
MINERAL COLOURS
(Pigments)
These may be natural or artificial.
Among the former are certain white substances and particularly the
coloured earths, which consist of earthy or clayey matter exhibiting definite
colours owing to the presence of certain metallic compounds (especially
of iron) and sometimes of free carbon.	j
A very important and large group of the artificial colours is that com-
posed of definite metallic compounds (oxides, hydroxides, salts) or of mix-
tures of two or more compounds, or of carbon either alone or associated
with other substances. Metallic pigments consist of powdered metals*
The lakes, formed from organic colouring matters fixed on mineral sub-
stances—mostly metallic oxides—are usually considered among the mineral
colours.
Pigments are sold either in the solid state in lumps or powder or ready
for use, that is, mixed or made into a paste with various materials (vehicles)
such as water, gum, glue, turpentine, resin or resin oil, fatty oil, etc.
Investigation of these pigments comprises certain technical tests for
determining their practical value for the desired purpose and also chemical
analysis with the object of identification, determination of the composition
and the degree of purity, and detection of adulterants.
Tests to be made similarly for pigments in general—mainly technical
tests and certain preliminary chemical tests—are described under the
heading General Methods, the separate modes of procedure to be followed
with the more important pigments being given later,
GENERAL  METHODS
1. Technical Tests
The principal tests necessary to determine if pigments are more or less
appropriate to the uses which they should serve in practice are those dealing
with the nature and intensity of the tint, covering power, stability towards
light, atmospheric agencies, chemical agents and heat, behaviour when
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mixed either with other colours or with possible vehicles, behaviour towards
the substances constituting the substratum to which it may be applied
and, finally, in some cases, the suitability for textile printing.
If the pigment to be examined is already prepared or mixed, it is often
necessary first of all to separate it from the medium; this is effected as
described later (see Chemical Analysis, No. i).
1.	Tone and Intensity of the Colour.—The tone of a pigment is
judged simply by comparing it with other similar materials.    The colouring
intensity is measured by the more or less intense colour imparted to a
given substance by a certain proportion of the pigment and is determined
by comparing the material under examination with another chosen as
standard.   For this purpose, i part by weight of the material is intimately
mixed with 10 parts of a white substance (zinc oxide, lead sulphate, kaolin,
barium sulphate) and the colour compared with that of a similar mixture
containing the standard, the two being spread out in proximity on a flat
surface.   By preparing mixtures of different proportions, the ratio between
the colour intensities of the two may be ascertained.
In the case of a white substance, mixtures of this and of a standard
white colour with a black (e.g., bone black) or coloured substance in definite
proportions are compared. That white is the more intense which, for a
mixture of definite proportions, gives the paler colour.
If the substance to be examined is mixed with water or some other
material, it must be dried or separated from the extraneous matter before
the above test is made.
Finally, with colours for oil painting, it is well to repeat the test by
incorporating the necessary quantities of boiled linseed oil with the mix-
tures prepared from the colour under examination and from the standard
colour, the paints thus obtained being spread on a sheet of glass and the
colours compared when dry.
2.	Covering Power.—This is the power of a pigment, when applied
with a suitable medium to a substrate of different colour, to conceal (cover)
the latter; the less the amount of the substance required to cover well a
certain area of the substrate, the greater the covering power.   This property
must not be confused with colouring intensity, since matters with intense
colours may have slight covering power, so that when applied as described
above they form more or less transparent coatings and allow the colour of
the substratum to be recognised.
^ The covering power may be determined by mixing equal weights of
the pigment under examination and of a standard pigment with the necessary
quantities of linseed oil, also weighed, and applying the two uniformly
with a brush to surfaces of equal area (e.g., a glass or metal plate or a board
or plaster surface, white for a dark colour or black for a pale one) until
the colour of the surface is covered well and equally in the two cases. The
loss in weight of the vessel containing the paint and the brush, together
with the known proportion between oil and colour, gives the quantity of
the latter used in each case. The larger the scale on which the test is made,
the more reliable the results obtained.
Useful indications as to the covering power of pigments may also be
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obtained by determining the specific gravity (with the picnometer) and the
fineness (by sieving or better by shaking with a liquid, using, for instance,
Chancel's sulphurimeter: see Vol. I, p. 112), and by microscopic examir
nation. For one and the same kind of pigment, the covering power becomes
greater as the specific gravity diminishes and as the fineness increases and
is greater if the structure is amorphous than if crystalline.
With some pigments the transparency, that is, the inverse of the covering
power, may be required. This is judged by the same tests as are indicated
above for covering power, or better by spreading the pigment, suitably
diluted with oil or gum, on a sheet of glass and placing the latter when dry
on a white paper with sharp black lines marked on it with Indian ink. The
greater the transparency the clearer will the lines appear.
3.	Fastness to Light and Atmospheric Agents.—These tests also
are carried out in comparison with a standard colour.    The stability towards
light is tested on the pigment either alone or mixed with a medium (gum
solution, linseed oil, or something else according to circumstances) which
has no action on it (see later, paragraph 7).   A certain quantity of the
pigment under examination and as much of the standard are spread near
one another on wood or other material;   where mixed colour is used for
the test, it is first allowed to dry in a dark place.   The two test surfaces,
protected by a sheetJof glass and half covered with a black card, are them
exposed to a bright light (preferably direct sunlight), observations being
made from time to time of the changes in colour undergone by the part of
the colour exposed to the light, in comparison with the covered part and
also with the standard.   In some cases alteration is detectable after one
or several days, but often the lapse of weeks and sometimes of months or
years is necessary.    In ordinary cases it is sufficient to ascertain if the tint
has altered, and if so to what extent, after a predetermined time chosen
for each pigment as a result of experience.
The test of stability towards atmospheric agents is more uncertain,
since the possible causes influencing the pigment—action of the air, mois-
ture, variations of temperature, etc.—are very variable. An approximate
criterion of such actions as a whole may be obtained by exposing a certain
amount of the pigment and an equal amount of the standard to the air in
a place which is covered and feebly illuminated but communicates with
the air and is not subject to extraneous gaseous emanations ; observation^
are made from time to time to ascertain if the pigment undergoes change^
in comparison either with the standard or with the same pigment kept in
a full, tightly closed.vessel.	„	.•"••;
4.	Fastness to Chemical Ageixts.—The tests.here required
with the nature of the pigment and the uses to which it is to be put.
the more common^are tests of stability towards:
(a) Lime: this is carried out with colours to be used for frescoes. If
the pigraent does not change in tone or dissolve when mixed with a paste
of slaked lime, it is^stable to lime ; to be utttisable in this way, however,
the colour must, after drying, be stable to light and atmospheric
agencies.	,	' •
.: (b) Alkali i   i gram of the material is shaken with 10 c,c, of normal
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sodium hydroxide solution and left for six hours at the ordinary temperature
to ascertain if the colour undergoes change.
Sometimes it is necessary to test the action of gaseous ammonia, the
pigment being then left for a definite time in air saturated with ammonia.
(c) Acids : the action of more or less dilute acid solutions is sometimes
tested, but more often that of acid vapours, particularly of those gases
which may easily occur in the air of populous places and works, such as
hydrogen sulphide and sulphur dioxide; these gases, mixed with air, are
allowed to act on the pigment in a limited space (e.g., in a box), and any
change.of colour observed from time to time.
 5.	Stability to Heating.—This is tested by exposing the pigment to
different temperatures according to circumstances and to the uses it is
to serve and noting any changes in tint and any fusibility, volatility, etc.
This test is especially important with pigments for particular purposes,
such as the colouring of sealing-wax, the preparation of fireproof varnish,
painting on glass, the decoration of ceramics, etc.; in these cases it is also
well to ascertain the behaviour of the pigment, mixed ready for use, at the
temperature at which it is employed.
 6.	Behaviour   towards   other   Pigments.—Some   mineral  colours
may be mixed to obtain intermediate tints, whereas others cannot be so
mixed as reactions would occur altering profoundly their properties and
colour.   To test if two colours are miscible, they are intimately mixed in
a mortar and (if no immediate change occurs) the mixture kept, partly in
the light, partly in the dark, and examined from time to time.    Change
sometimes take place immediately or after a short time, and sometimes
only after some years;   if the mixture is heated with a little water, the
reactions occur rapidly.
It is often necessary also to test the miscibility of pigments in presence
of the medium with which they are to be used; for this purpose, part of
the mixture is mixed with the medium and then spread out on a suitable
surface and observed from time to time.
It should be borne in mind that alteration of a pigment in presence
of another may be due to impurities (especially soluble salts) contained
in one of the two colours.
7.	Behaviour  towards   Media.—Substances  with which pigments
may be mixed to prepare them for use are somewhat varied.   Mention
may be made of: water and aqueous solutions of gum, glue, dextrin,  and
sometimes of albumin, sugars (glucose), glycerine, gum tragacanth, agar-
agar or casemate of lime;  linseed and other drying oils, sometimes with
addition of waxes ; fat and resin soaps; oil of turpentine and other essential
oils, mineral, resin and tar oils, alcohol and solutions of resins and balsams.
In order that a pigment may be used with certain media and thus employed
for a particular kind of painting, it must be insoluble in these media and must
not undergo any chemical or other change in contact with them. The
following tests are made:
(a) The pigment is well mixed with the medium in such proportion as
to form a dense, homogeneous paste, any changes, occurring being noted;
further, a little of the mixture is poured M to absorbent paper and when
a.c. n.	n
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the liquid has diffused into the paper the edge of the liquid spot is examined
to see if it is coloured, as this would indicate that the pigment is partly
dissolved.
(b) The mixture is spread with a brush on a suitable surface, allowed
to dry and examined from time to time to see if any changes in colour occur.
 8.	Behaviour towards  the  Substratum.—Alteration of pigments
by the agency of the substratum, such as paper, cloth, wood, stone or metal,
to which they are applied is rare.    Examination should, however, be made
of the behaviour of the pigments prepared with different media towards
the substratum, as regards adherence, any physical alterations of the surface
produced by unequal expansion and other similar inconveniences, these
depending on the medium and on the preparation of the surface of the
substratum more often than on the nature of the pigment used.
 9.	Printing Test.—This test is made with pigments for textile printing
in comparison with a standard pigment, and is carried out as follows; 25-
loo grams of the pigment are thoroughly mixed with 25 grams of zinc white
paste (500 grams of zinc oxide per litre), 15 grams of water, 15 grams of
glycerine, 15 grams of gum solution (rooo grams per litre of water), 150
grams of albumin solution (rooo grams per litre of water) and 3 c.c. of olive
oil.   The mixture is  sieved  and  used  for  printing a  piece  of cotton
material, which is then steamed for an hour and afterwards washed and
compared with similar printing made with the standard pigment.
2. Chemical Analysis
If the pigment is prepared for use, the medium should first be separated
and identified, as described in paragraph I. The qualitative and quantita-
tive analysis of the colour is treated in general in paragraphs 2 and 3,
1. Detection and Separation of Media.—Part of the pigment is
heated to redness on platinum foil to ascertain if fumes are evolved, if
charring occurs and what odour is emitted.    From the odour it is easy to
detect glue, gum, fat or resin.
Another part of the pigment is heated with water and filtered, the filtrate
being evaporated to dryncss and the residue tested for glue and gum.
Another portion is shaken with ether and filtered, the filtrate being
evaporated and the residue examined for fatty oils, resin, turpentine, etc.
The presence of extraneous substances and their nature being thus
recognised, these are separated as far as possible from the pigment by means
of solvents.
If these substances are soluble in water, a weighed quantity of the pro-
duct is extracted several times with hot water and filtered each time, the
insoluble part being finally washed, dried and weighed; this constitutes
the pigment itself. Under this treatment, however, certain components
or impurities of the pigment may	into solution, whilst sometimes
of soluble substances are held tenaciously by the insoluble part.
In the of substances soluble in ether, as with oil colours, a weighed
quantity (20-50 grams) of the product is well shaken In a tared with
$00-300 c*c, of ether and allowed to settle, the ethereal liquid being decanted
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on to a tared filter and the insoluble residue remaining in the flask treated
with a further quantity of ether ; th's procedure is continued until a few
c.c. of the final ethereal liquid leave no residue on evaporation. The ether
remaining in the flask is allowed to evaporate at the ordinary temperature
and the flask and filter dried together at about 40° and reweighed: the
weight of the pigment is thus obtained.
This remaining pigment often, however, contains small quantities of
oil, either saponified or oxidised. These may be removed by means of
dilute alcoholic caustic potash, when this is without action on the colour,
or the oxidised fatty acids may be extracted with phenol, which readily
dissolves them and does not act on mineral colours. On the other hand,
small quantities of certain pigments may pass into the ethereal solution
in combination with the fatty acids ; these may be separated by shaking
the ethereal liquid with an appropriate acid, in which the mineral substances
are then sought.
After extraction with ether as described above, the pigment should be
thoroughly mixed in a mortar before examining it, since with mixtures the
heavier components are deposited in the ether before the lighter ones, so
that strata of different compositions are formed. In some cases this is
recognised by the appearance of the deposit and useful indications on the
nature of the mixture may be thus obtained : e.g., when a coloured and a
white substance are mixed, or two coloured ones (for instance, chrome yellow
and Prussian blue).
2. Qualitative Tests.—Natural mineral colours are usually mixtures
of various components in different proportions, whereas artificial ones
mostly have definite compositions. Qualitative analysis is made with the
object of ascertaining the composition and thus the nature of the pigment
and of detecting impurities and adulterants ; to this end the general pro-
cedure of inorganic analysis may be followed or, more simply, certain tests
and reactions suited to each particular case may be carried out.
As regards impurities, coloured earths may contain extraneous sub-
stances naturally, while in artificial colours may be found substances derived
from the raw materials or from the processes of manufacture, that is, with
products which are only required technically, and not absolutely, pure.
It is, however, essential that the impurities should not be harmful under
the conditions in which the pigment is to be used.
As regards adulteration, tests should be made to ascertain if the pigment
is substituted by or mixed with others less expensive or with substances
which increase its weight, or with small proportions of other pigments
with the object of improving or enhancing its colour.
The last purpose is sometimes attained by addition of mineral colours
(e.g., a white with a tendency to yellow is mixed with a small quantity of
a blue to make it appear pure white), but more often by means of artificial
organic dyes which give very bright colours even in small proportions but
are only slightly stable and alter more or less as time passes. The recog-
nition of the latter is thus important and is effected by heating separate
portions of the colour with water, alcohol and ether and filtering the solu-
tions, If any of the filtrates is coloured, an artificial organic colouring
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matter is present; this may then be identified by the tests given later for
such colours,
Some artificial organic colouring matters, in the form of lakes, may be
insoluble in the above solvents ; in such cases they are identified after.
decomposition of the lake with alkali or acid.
3. Quantitative Analysis.-	This comprises determinations of the"
essential components on which the purity and value of the pigment depend,
and determinations of any impurities and adulterants. The determinations
to be made with the separate colours are given below.
SPECIAL  PART
White Pigments
The mineral substances mainly used as white pigments are: Lead car-
bonate (white lend), lead sulphate, zinc oxide (zinc white), zinc sulphide mixed
with barium sulphate, these being obtained artificially; artificial (fixed
white] or natural barium sulphate, natural or artificial calcium carbonate
(chalk), natural or artificial calcium sulphate (gypsum).
More rarely tise as white pigments is made of other substances, such
as bismuth subnitrate, antimony oxide and oxychloride. Many other
white substances insoluble in water could be used similarly, such as kaolin,
talc, silica, bone: ash, etc., but these are not generally as they are less
suitable or less convenient than those indicated above, or they are only
used in certain	to mix with other colours.
The complete analysis of each of the more important white pigments
is described, below. The following scheme (Table XL) of reactions serves
for the ready differentiation of the various whites (when not mixed), without
following the general procedure of qualitative analysis.
I!
 WHITE LEAD
This	of a         carbonate,	in composition approxi-
mately with the formula, 2PbCOs, Pb(QH)t.   It may contain various
impurities resulting from the manufacture,	lead acetate
and it may be adulterated with barium sulphate, sulphate, zinc white,
bone-ash, witherite, gypsum, chalk or clay (kaolin). Mixtures of white
lead with barium sulphate are	names, e.g.; Venetian white
(equal	of white and	sulphate), Hamburg	(i part
of white lead to 2 parts of barium sulphate), Dutch	(i part of white
lead to 3 parts of barium	White	mixed with gum and
moulded into	is
of white	(*m General
Methods), qualitative	for the	of Impurities and
(see	i)	quaatitative determmations (see
;•
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table XL
Systematic Scheme for the Recognition of White Pigments
substance soluble in the hot;   on cool-
ing lead chloride crystallises—more
easily soluble in nitric acid—the
acid    solutions,   neutralised   with
caustic soda and re-acidified with
/'carbon J         acetic acid, give a yellow precipi-
dioxide 1        tate with potassium chromate—the
substance blackens with hydrogen
sulphide or ammonium, sulphide;
on heating it becomes yellow   .     .   White lead
gas
liberated
substance easily soluble in the cold ;
the same with nitric acid—the
solutions give a white precipitate
with ammonia and ammonium
oxalate	
	Chalk
^hydrogen sulphide—substance only partially
soluble; the nitrate, neutralised with soda
and re-acidified with acetic acid, gives a
white precipitate with hydrogen sulphide . Lithopone
cliloric
acid
soluble
without
evolution
of gas
soluble easily in the cold ; the same with nitric
acid-—the acid solutions, neutralised with
soda and re-acidified with acetic acid, give
a white precipitate with hydrogen sulphide
—the substance is insoluble in sodium
hydroxide; on calcination it turns yellow
and becomes white again on cooling. . . Zinc white
^soluble in the hot; the solution gives a white
precipitate with ammonia and ammonium
oxalate and a white precipitate with barium
chloride	Calcium sulphate
insoluble /'substance  soluble in  hot  ammonium   acetate
or almost I solution; with potassium chromate the
so ; the 4 solution gives a yellow precipitate . . . Lead sulphate
same with
nitric acid \substance insoluble in ammonium acetate—when
heated on charcoal in a blowpipe flame and
then treated with hydrochloric acid, it
yields hydrogen sulphide and gives a solution
which colours the flame green .... Barium sulphate
1. Qualitative Examination.—A few grams of the substance are
treated repeatedly with boiling water and filtered: the solution may contain
lead, acetate and calcium sulphate (if both are present, however, soluble
calcium acetate and insoluble lead sulphate are formed). In the solution
is tested for with hydrogen sulphide, calcium (after elimination of
lead) with ammonia and ammonium oxalate, and sulphuric acid with
chloride. Acetic acid may be detected in a separate portion of
tile sixbstance by moistening it with sulphuric acid and a few drops of
^coliol and heating gently; in presence of acetates, the odour of ethyl
acetate is observed.
insoluble in water is treated with excess of dilute nitric
3*4
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acid and the solution, filtered if necessary, evaporated to dryness with
sulphuric acid; the residue is taken up in water, the lead sulphate formed
allowed to settle and the liquid filtered. In the filtrate, neutralised with
soda and acidified with acetic acid, any zinc present is precipitated with
hydrogen sulphide and, after filtration, the calcium phosphate with
ammonium chloride and ammonia, and the calcium and any barium with
ammonium oxalate.
The residue insoluble in nitric acid may contain lead sulphate, barium
sulphate and clay (possibly also a little calcium sulphate). The first of
these dissolves in the hot in ammonium acetate solution and this solution
then gives a yellow precipitate with potassium chromate. The calcium
sulphate dissolves in hot, dilute hydrochloric acid. Barium sulphate may
be recognised, after reduction on charcoal in the blowpipe flame, by treating
with hydrochloric acid and noting the green coloration of the flame. Finally,
clay is recognised by fusing a little of the residue with sodium carbonate
and taking up in hydrochloric acid : the silica is thus separated and the
aluminium passes into the solution.
 2.	Determination of the Hygroscopic Water .-—About 10 grams of
the substance are dried at 100° to constant weight.
 3.	Loss on Calcination.-—From 2 to 3 grams of the substance are
heated to dull redness in a porcelain crucible to constant weight.   The loss
of weight represents carbon dioxide plus hygroscopic and combined water;
the latter may be obtained by difference.
 4.	Carbon Dioxide.—This is determined  by one of the methods
described for chalk (see Vol. I, p. 139), dilute nitric acid being preferably
used for the action.
 5.	Insoluble Substances.—5   grams of  the  substance  are  treated
in the hot with 40 c.c. of pure nitric acid, about 40 c.c. of water being
then added and the liquid boiled and left to settle.   The clear liquid is
decanted through a filter on which the insoluble matter is collected, well
washed, dried at 100-105°, calcined and weighed.   The weight of the
residue, multiplied by 20, gives the percentage of insoluble residue in the
white lead.
It is rarely necessary to determine quantitatively the separate com-
ponents of the residue. When the lead sulphate is to be determined, the
residue is extracted with ammonium acetate solution in the hot, the liquid
filtered and the filtrate precipitated with hydrogen sulphide; the lead
sulphide is dissolved in nitric acid, and the procedure indicated in the next
section (6) followed.
6.	Soluble Lead.—The nitric acid solution obtained as in the preced-
ing determination, together with the wash waters of the insoluble residue,
is made up to a definite volume and an aliquot part, corresponding with
about i gram of substance, evaporated with 5 c.c. of dilute sulphuric acid
first on a water-bath and then on a sand-bath until white fumes of sulphuric
acid appear.   When cold, the residue is taken up in water containing a
little alcohol, the liquid being allowed to settle and filtered, best through
a Gooch crucible;   the residual lead sulphate is washed first with water
containing a little alcohol and 0-5% of sulphuric acid and then with dilute
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alcohol, being afterwards dried, gently calcined and weighed : PbSO4 x
0-68311 = Pb or X 073589 = PbO.
If the white lead contains appreciable amounts of calcium compounds,
this method is inaccurate since part of the calcium is precipitated together
with the lead as sulphate. In such case, the nitric acid solution should
first be evaporated, the residue being taken up in water and the lead pre-
cipitated as sulphide ; this is collected on a filter, washed and redissolved in
nitric acid, the subsequent procedure being as described above.
In the rare cases where it is required to determine, in the filtrate from
the lead precipitate, any other components (zinc, calcium, etc.), this is
done by the ordinary methods of quantitative analysis.
7. Determination of the Acetic Acid.—A fairly large quantity (up
to roo grams) of the substance is placed in a flask fitted with a funnel tube
dipping almost to the bottom and a delivery tube connected with a con-
denser. Dilute sulphuric acid is added through the funnel, gradually and
with shaking, until evolution of carbon dioxide ceases, the liquid being
then distilled over until the distillate is neutral. The distillate is tested
to make sure that it does not contain sulphuric acid (if it does, it must be
redistilled) and is then titrated with N/io-NaOH : i c.c. = 0-006003 gram
of acetic acid.
***
White lead of normal composition should contain theoretically 86-33% °*
PbO, 11-35% °f CO2 and 2*32% of H2O. Commercial white leads usually
contain 83-5-87% PbO, 11-16% CO2 and 1-2-5% H2O, but those most valued,
especially for their covering power, are the ones poor in carbonate, i.e., con-
taining 85-87% PbO, 11-12% CO 2 and 2-2-5% H2O ; samples containing more
than 14% of CO 2 are mostly of poor quality. Loss on calcination varies from
13 to 16% and with the best products does not usually exceed 14%.
White lead should not be mixed with other white colours and should be
free from lead acetate ; according to some authorities, the latter is allowable
in amount corresponding with not more than 0-2% of acetic acid.
ZINC   WHITE
This consists of zinc oxide in the form of a light, odourless, white powder.
It may contain, as impurities, lead carbonate and sulphate and oxides of
iron, cadmium and arsenic, and may be adulterated with chalk, barium
sulphate and clay (kaolin). Besides the technical tests already described
(see General Methods), the following tests and determinations are made.
1. Qualitative Examination.—A portion of the substance is moist-
ened with ammonium sulphide: a blackish coloration indicates presence
of lead or iron, and a yellow one, cadmium or arsenic. The presence of the
latter is best shown by dissolving about i gram of the substance in a little
concentrated hydrochloric acid and adding 5 c.c. of Bettendorf s reagent
(see VoL I, p. 18) : presence of arsenic is manifested by a brown coloration,
followed by a black precipitate; if arsenic is absent, no coloration will
be observed even after an hour.
Another portion of the substance is boiled with water and filtered, the
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filtrate being tested for sulphuric acid by means of barium chloride. A
positive reaction indicates the presence of calcium sulphate, or possibly
zinc sulphate, so that the separate metals must be tested for in the aqueous
solution.
The residue insoluble in water or a new portion of the substance is
treated with dilute acetic acid, in which the zinc oxide should dissolve easily
without evolution of gas. Effervescence indicates carbonates (white lead,
chalk) ; if hydrogen sulphide is evolved, zinc sulphide (lithopone) may be
present. Any residue insoluble in acetic acid may contain lead, barium
or calcium sulphate or clay, these being recognised as in white lead (q.v.,
paragraph i). Lastly, the acetic acid solution, when treated with caustic
soda, should give a white precipitate quite soluble in excess of alkali and
the alkaline solution should give a white precipitate with ammonium sul-
phide.
 2.	Moisture.—5 grams of the substance are dried in an oven at 100°
to constant weight.
 3.	Insoluble Matter.—About 5 grams of the substance are treated
with dilute nitric acid (or with hydrochloric acid if lead carbonate and
calcium sulphate are not present in appreciable proportions) ; the solution
is filtered and the insoluble residue washed, dried, calcined and weighed.
If necessary, lead sulphate may be determined in the residue in the way
described for white lead (q.v., paragraph 5).
*• 4. Soluble Lead.—The nitric acid solution from the preceding deter-
mination is evaporated with a little sulphuric acid first on a water-bath
and then on a sand-bath until fumes of sulphuric acid appear. The cold
residue is taken up in water and the lead sulphate estimated as with white
lead (q.v., paragraph 6). The lead thus found is that corresponding with
the white lead contained in the product under examination.
5. Zinc.—The filtrate from the preceding determination, heated to
boiling to eliminate the alcohol and acidified with hydrochloric acid (or,
in absence of lead, the original acid solution, evaporated to dryness if nitric
acid is present and then taken up in water and hydrochloric acid), is treated
with a current of hydrogen sulphide to precipitate the cadmium and any
other metals of Group II present; the solution is then filtered and the
filtrate, freed from hydrogen sulphide by boiling, made up to a definite
volume, an aliquot part of it being then neutralised with caustic soda,
acidified with acetic acid and again treated with hydrogen sulphide. The
precipitated zinc sulphide thus obtained is washed with hydrogen sulphide
solution, dried, calcined with sulphur in a Rose crucible in a current of
hydrogen, and weighed : ZnS x 0-83507 = ZnO.
Good zinc white should contain not more than 3% of moisture and the remain-
der should be composed almost entirely of zinc oxide; it $hould contain as
little as possible of lead carbonate and sulphate and should be free from cadjniuin*
arsenic, iron and insoluble substances.	•
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LITHOPONE
(Griffiths' White)
This is a mixture of zinc sulphide and barium sulphate in the form of
31 V"ery fine powder, white or slightly grey (in the lower qualities). It may
-oxxtain, as impurities derived from the raw materials and from the manu-
ta.ct:-uring processes, zinc oxide, and sometimes carbonate, oxides of iron
^rxcL lead (rare), alumina, lime, magnesia and small quantities of barium
^2Lir~bonate or sulphide and soluble salts (chlorides, sulphates). It may be
idLulterated with, excess of barium sulphate and also with chalk, gypsum
irxd clay. Its value depends, besides on the absence of such impurities
irad adulterants, essentially on the proportion of zinc sulphide.
In addition to the technical tests, among which that of the stability
towards light is of particular importance, the analysis of lithopone includes
qualitative tests for the various extraneous substances mentioned above
and the determinations given.below.
1.	Qualitative Examination.—A portion of the substance is treated
wltli hot water and filtered, the filtrate being tested for chlorides and sul-
phates.   The residue is treated with hydrochloric acid in which it dissolves
pajrtially with evolution of hydrogen sulphide;  the solution is tested for
lea.d by means of sulphuric acid and any precipitate  formed filtered off,
ttxo filtrate being neutralised with caustic soda, acidified with acetic acid
and the zinc precipitated with hydrogen sulphide.   The liquid is then
filtered and the filtrate, after being heated to expel hydrogen sulphide,
tested for iron, aluminium, calcium, barium and magnesium by the ordinary
methods of qualitative analysis.
The part insoluble in hydrochloric acid consists of barium sulphate
and may also contain clay, the presence of which may be determined after
dis aggregation by the ordinary methods.
 2.	Moisture.—5 grams of the substance are heated in an oven at ioo~
no° to constant weight.
 3.	Substances soluble in Water.—The dry substance from the pre-
ceding determination is shaken with hot water, filtered through a filter
previously dried at 100—110° and tared, and washed until the wash water
no   longer gives the reactions for chlorides and sulphates;   the insoluble
residue is then dried at 100-110° and weighed.    (Loss of weight) x 20 =
percentage of soluble matter.
 4.	Total Zinc.—The substance remaining from the preceding operation
is   introduced into a 500 c.c. measuring flask and boiled with 100 c.c. of
hydrochloric acid (D 1-12) until the smell of hydrogen sulphide is no longer
detectable, the liquid being then cooled, made up to the mark with water,
sttaien and filtered through a dry. filter.   The first portion of the filtrate
is discarded and of the remainder 100 c.c, (= i gram of original substance)
are heated to, 60-70° with 50 c.c. of water, a little ammonium chloride and
excess of ammonia and the zinc precipitated by slight excess of white ainmo-
liium sulphide.   The zinc sulphide is allowed to settle for some hours, the
supernatant liquid being then filtered and the precipitate then also brought
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on to the filter, washed with hot water containing a little ammonium sul-
phide and weighed as sulphide after calcination with sulphur in a current
of hydrogen (see Zinc White, paragraph 5). In technical determinations,
it is sufficiently accurate to calcine the sulphide in the air in a porcelain
crucible and weigh as oxide.
If treatment with ammonia gave .a flocculent precipitate (ferric or
aluminium hydroxide), the weighed zinc oxide is dissolved in dilute hydro-
chloric acid, the solution treated with ammonium chloride and excess of
ammonia, and the precipitate collected, washed, again dissolved in hydro-
chloric acid and reprecipitated with ammonium chloride and ammonia;
the precipitate thus obtained is collected, washed, calcined and weighed.
;i	The weight of the ferric oxide and alumina thus obtained is deducted from
v,	that of the zinc oxide previously found.
i.|j!	5. Zinc occurring as Oxide.—5 grams of the substance are placed
'l'!	in a 250 c.c. measuring flask with 100 c.c. of dilute acetic acid (50 grams
per litre), which in the cold dissolves only the zinc present in the form of
oxide (or carbonate).   The flask is well shaken for a considerable time, the
liquid then made up to the mark with water and filtered and the zinc in
!	200 c.c. of the filtrate (== 4 grams of original substance) precipitated as
sulphide as above.
6. Zinc occurring  as  Sulphide.—This is calculated by difference
from the two preceding determinations.    (Zinc oxide corresponding with
the total zinc) minus (zinc oxide present as such) = (zinc oxide correspond-
;	ing with sulphide) :   ZnO X 1-19749 = ZnS.	»H
i	7. Insoluble  Matter   (barium sulphate).—The  residue insoluble in
/	hydrochloric acid remaining from the determination of the total zinc (para-
graph 4) is collected on a filter, washed, dried, calcined and weighed. This
weight, if extraneous insoluble substances are absent, represents the barium
sulphate.
'  ^
Good lithopone should contain not more than traces of soluble salts and
impurities, especially ferric oxide, and should not contain added extraneous
substances. The proportion of zinc oxide should not be more than 2-3% and
the moisture usually amounts to 0*2-o-3%, In some cases, however, zinc oxide
If	is present in considerable amount and moisture to the extent of ,1-2%.
I	The best lithopones are those rich in zinc sulphide and the different qualities
(jf	are distinguished according to their content of the sulphide. The best contain
32-35% o* more of ZnS, and others 29-30%, 25-26%, 22-23%, and the poorest
j<	15-16%.    The content of barium sulphate varies from about 60 to 80%,
PERMANENT WHITE
,1
(Constant White)
*	This consists of precipitated barium sulphate, which is marketed as a
•	fine powder, or more often as a paste containing up to about 30% of water.
I                      It is occasionally adulterated with gypsum, chalk and clay.
A(	The technical value is determined by the whiteness and fineness and
'•	by making a paste of the white with 2% glue solution and spreading this
1>	on a sheet of paper;  when dry, the layer should be white, uniform and
I
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adherent and should not become detached when rubbed moderately hard.
The chemical examination of this product is usually limited to a few
qualitative tests. A portion is treated with hot dilute hydrochloric acid,
and the filtered liquid tested for calcium and sulphuric acid (chalk, gypsum).
Another portion is either treated with hot concentrated sulphuric acid or
fused with potassium bisulphate ; when cold the mass is treated with water
and the solution tested for aluminium.
If the product is a paste the dry matter is determined by washing a
weighed quantity with hot water and calcining and weighing the residueu
Red and Yellow Pigments
The principal red and yellow pigments are : Lead chromate (chrome yellow,
orange and red), zinc chr ornate (zinc or buttercup yellow), barium chromate
(lemon yellow or yellow ultramarine] ; various products based on Jerric
oxide, hydrated (yellow) or anhydrous (red), both natural (yellow and red
ochres) and artificial (Mars yellow, English redt etc.) ; red oxide oj lead
(minium or red lead) ; mercuric sulphide (cinnabar, vermilion) ; antimony
oxysulphide (antimony cinnabar) ; cadmium sulphide (cadmium yellow) ;
basic lead antim&nate (Naples yellow).
More rarely use is made for the same purpose of other substances such
as strontium and calcium chromates, lead oxychloride (Cassel yellow),
lead protoxide, arsenic sulphide (orpiment), stannic sulphide (mosaic gold),
potassium cobaltinitrite (cobalt yellow), etc.
The principal red and yellow colours (when not mixtures) may be dis-
tinguished by the reactions indicated in the scheme on p. 380 ; the following
sections treat of the complete examination of the more important of them.
CHROME  YELLOW,   CHROME  RED
These are based on lead chromate and exhibit all gradations in colour
from pale yellow to garnet red, but they may be referred to three principal
types: chrome yellow, normal lead chromate ; chrome orange, mixture of
normal and basic lead chromates; chrome red, basic lead chromate.
These pigments are often sold mixed with lead sulphate (especially
the pale tones), gypsum, barium sulphate, chalk or kaolin.
Their examination includes, besides the technical tests (covering power,
tests of stability, etc.), the following tests and determinations.
1. Extraneous Substances (Willenz's method).-—I gram of the sub-
stance is treated at a gentle heat with 100 c.c. of dilute hydrochloric acid
(i: 20), which dissolves the calcium salts (gypsum, chalk), effervescence
indicating carbonate (chalk) ; the liquid is filtered by decantation and the
insoluble part washed, the lime and any sulphuric acid being determined
in the filtrate by the ordinary methods.
The part insoluble in dilute acid is digested in the cold with 50 c.c. of
ammonium acetate solution (D 1-04), this dissolving the lead sulphate,
which may be estimated by evaporating to dryness the filtrate and calcining
the residue with a little sulphuric acid.
RED AND YELLOW PIGMENTS
table XLI
Systematic Scheme for the Recognition of Red and Yellow Pigments
? soluble with evolution of chlorine; colourless solution, on
cooling, lead chloride crystallises—partially soluble in
nitric acid leaving a brown residue—the substance
blackens with ammonium sulphide	Minium
with dilute
acid gives
a yellow
solution;
with cone.
acid a     (
green
solution
and
evolution of
chlorine
on cooling lead chloride crystallises—soluble in
nitric acid, yellow solution—soluble in hot
sodium hydroxide to a yellow solution,
from which acetic acid brings down a
yellow precipitate—the substance blackens Chrome reds
with ammonium sulphide	and yellows
on cooling
does not
crystallise ;
soluble in
nitric acid
to a yellow
solution
the acid solutions are reprecipi-
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with sulphuric acid a white
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With
boiling
hydro-
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the acid solutions are not pre-
cipitated by either ammonia
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with hydrogen sulphide—-
substance soluble in hot
sodium hydroxide . . . Zinc yellow
soluble with
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hydrogen
sulphide
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tate with hydrogen sulphide—the sub-
stance is turned yellowish by alkali and
when calcined blackens and emits white     Antimony
fumes	cinnabar
the solution, diluted, gives a yellow precipitate
with hydrogen sulphide—the substance is
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soluble, often incompletely, without evolution of gas—with
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a deep blue precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide—
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brown	on ferric oxide
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by prolonged action of the concentrated acid, lead
chloride is formed—with sodium hydroxide the sub-
stance changes to orange—when heated on charcoal in
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 Cinnabar
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 , The part insoluble in ammonium acetate, containing the lead chromate,
barium sulphate and clay, is suspended in 50 c.c. of water, treated with 25
c.c. of caustic potash solution (112 grams per litre) and heated to boiling
for 10 minutes ; the lead chromate dissolves, whilst the barium sulphate
and clay or kaolin remain undissolved and are collected, calcined and
weighed.
 2.	Normal Lead Chromate. — This may be determined rapidly and,
although not  rigorously exactly, yet with sufficient approximation for
practical purposes, in the following- manner : 2-154 grams of the substance
are ground in a mortar with a little water and a few c.c. of hydrochloric
acid of D = 1-18, the whole being poured into a 200 c.c. flask, into which
also the mortar is rinsed out with water ;   3-4 grams of pure potassium
iodide are then added and the liquid shaken, left at rest for a quarter of
an hour, made up to the mark with water, shaken and left for two hours.
100 c.c. of the clear liquid are pipetted off and titrated with N/io-sodium
thiosulphate, starch paste being added when the liquid is only faintly
yellow and the addition of thiosulphate continued until the blue colour
disappears.   The number of c.c. of thiosulphate used represents directly
the percentage of PbCr04 in the substance.
 3.	Excess of Lead Oxide in Chrome Orange and Chrome Red. —
i gram of the substance is treated in the cold with dilute acetic acid, which
dissolves only the lead oxide not combined as normal chromate ;   in the
filtered solution the lead is estimated by the ordinary methods.   When no
other substances soluble in acetic acid are present, the insoluble part (normal
chromate and any extraneous insoluble substances present) may be collected,
washed, dried and weighed ; the lead oxide is then given by difference.
ENGLISH   RED,   IRON  MINIUM
English red consists essentially of anhydrous ferric oxide in very fine
powder, more or less deep red in colour. It usually contains small quan-
tities of silica and silicates, alumina, lime and magnesia, and often sulphates,
chlorides and free sulphuric acid ; it may also contain manganese and
copper. It is often sold mixed with considerable proportions of gypsum
(Venetian red), barium sulphate and chalk ; sometimes its colour is height-
ened or modified by addition of artificial organic colours*
The name Iron minium is given to a product composed essentially of
ferric oxide mixed with clay and sometimes also with siliceous sand and
forming a fine, heavy powder of a deep red colour ; this also may be adul-
terated with gypsum or chalk and'may contain admixed organic colouring
matter,
The investigation of these products comprises principally technical
tests relating to the tone and intensity of the colour and to the covering
power, these being carried out by the general methods already described ;
sometimes the fineness (by levigation with water) and the specific gravity
(with the picnometer, using boiled water) are also determined.
As regards chemical analysis, besides a partial qualitative examination
as indicated in paragraph i (below), the determination^ described in para-
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graphs 2-6, especially that of the ferric oxide, may be required. Finally,
with these products importance attaches to the resistance to acids (see
paragraph 7).
1.	Qualitative Examination.—A portion of the pigment is treated
with a little water and this tested with sensitive litmus paper:   an acid
reaction indicates the presence of free sulphuric acid.   The substance is
then boiled with excess of water and filtered, the filtrate being tested for
lime and sulphuric acid (gypsum) and chlorides.
Another part of the pigment or the portion insoluble in water is treated
with concentrated hydrochloric acid: effervescence indicates carbonates
(chalk). When effervescence ceases, the liquid is heated for a long time until
the ferric oxide dissolves completely, nitric acid being also added if necessary.
The liquid is evaporated to dryness and the residue taken up in hydrochloric
acid and hot water and filtered. The insoluble residue is tested by the
ordinary methods to see if it consists solely of silica and silicates or if barium
sulphate is present.
The acid filtrate is treated with excess of ammonium chloride and with
ammonia to precipitate the ferric oxide and any alumina, the precipitate
being tested for the latter in the usual way. The filtrate is divided into
three parts : one is acidified with acetic acid and tested for copper with
ferrocyanide; in another the manganese (if present) is precipitated with
ammonium sulphide, lime and magnesia being then tested for; in the
third sulphates are tested for with barium chloride. Manganese is best
sought in a separate portion of the substance by the well-known dry reaction.
The qualitative examination is completed by testing for artificial organic
colouring matters by treatment in the hot with alcohol, either alone or in
presence of acetic acid or ammonia (see also General Methods, p. 371).
 2.	Insoluble Substances.—From i to 2 grams of the pigment are
subjected to prolonged heating with concentrated hydrochloric acid, the
acid which evaporates being replaced;   this operation is continued until
the whole of the ferric oxide is dissolved.   Complete dissolution presents
some difficulty, especially with products which have been strongly heated ;
in such cases it may be hastened by adding a little nitric acid or a few crystals
of potassium chlorate.   The liquid is ultimately evaporated to dryness
and the residue heated in an oven at 110° to render the silica insoluble,
treated with hydrochloric acid and hot water and filtered;  the insoluble
residue is collected on a filter, washed, dried, calcined and weighed.
 3.	Ferric Oxide.—The filtrate from the preceding determination is
made up, together with the wash water, to a definite volume (e.g., 250
c.c.) and an aliquot part of it (50 or 100 c.c.) precipitated with ammonia
in presence of ammonium chloride ; the precipitate is collected on a filter
and washed.    If alumina is present only in negligible quantity, the weight
of the calcined precipitate gives the ferric oxide.   In the contrary case,
the washed and still wet precipitate is dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid
and the solution made up to 100 c.c. with water; 10 c.c. of this solution
are reduced with zinc and the ferrous iron titrated with permanganate (see
Vol. I, Limestones and Marls, p. 142).
 4.	Lime.—This is determined in an aliquot part of the filtrate from the
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precipitation of the ferric oxide and alumina, by precipitating with ammo-
nium oxalate and then proceeding as usual.
 5.	Sulphuric Acid. — This is also determined in an aliquot part of the
filtrate from the precipitation of the iron and alumina, by acidifying with
hydrochloric acid and precipitating with barium chloride in the ordinary
way.
 6.	Copper. — In  an  aliquot  part  of the hydrochloric acid solution
obtained in determination No. 2 (above) the ferric salts are reduced by
means of sodium hypophosphite and the copper then precipitated with
hydrogen sulphide, the precipitate being dissolved in nitric acid and the
copper then determined electrolytically.
 7.	Resistance towards Acids. — i gram of the material is digested
with a litre of i% sulphuric acid with occasional shaking, a few c.c. of the
clear liquid being withdrawn every 24 hours and the dissolved iron deter-
mined.
True English red should contain only small quantities of impurities (usually
not more than 1-2% of substances insoluble in acids) and should consist essen
tially of ferric oxide ; it should not contain copper or free sulphuric acid. Pro-
ducts containing barium sulphate or chalk or gypsum in other than very small
quantities are to be regarded as intentional mixtures ; as much as 80% of
gypsum is found in some commercial samples.
Iron minium contains larger amounts of silica and silicates ; it may contain
50-90% of ferric oxide, good qualities containing at least 80% ; it should not
contain added extraneous substances.
In general the specific gravity of these pigments increases with the extent
to which they have been calcined ; it may vary from 3-8 to 4-5 and in good
products is above 4-2. The resistance to acids also increases with the degree
of calcination ; good products should not give up more than i % of ferric oxido
to i% sulphuric acid in 5-6 days. The pigments should not contain artificial
organic dyes,
OCHRES
Yellow ochres are earths composed essentially of clay coloured by hydrated
ferric oxide ; they may contain siliceous sand, calcium carbonate, small
proportions of manganese oxides, and sometimes basic ferric sulphate and
calcium and barium sulphates. Chalk, gypsum and heavy spar may be
added fraudulently and the colour may be " improved " by artificial organic
dyes, vegetable colours or chrome yellow.
Red ochres, which occur naturally but are more often obtained by cal-
cining the yellow forms, are analogous in composition, excepting that the
ferric oxide is wholly or partially anhydrous.
An artificial pigment analogous to the ochres is Mars yellow, consisting
of a mixture of hydrated ferric oxide with calcium sulphate, alumina or
zinc oxide ; of analogous composition are the pigments derived from it
by more or less pronounced heating (Mars orange, red, brown, violet, purple).
Examination of ochres generally includes,' besides technical tests of
the fineness, the tone and intensity of the colour and the covering power,
only certain qualitative te§t§ ; quantitative analysis is rarely required.

 MINIUM"
JL Qualitative Examination.—This is carried out as. with English,
red and iron minium as far as the detection of calcium sulphate,: .carhonV:
ates, silica, barium sulphate, ferric oxide and alumina, manganese, lime,
magnesia, sulphates and artificial organic dyes is concerned.
With yellow ochres, the substance is also tested by heating in a test-
tube : the emission of empyreumatic vapours (when organic dyes are not
present) shows the presence of humous or bituminous substances and acidity
of the water which condenses indicates the presence of basic ferric sulphate.
Yellow ochre may be " improved," besides by artificial organic dyes,
also by vegetable colours or by chrome yellow.    These are detected by,
treatment with sodium hydroxide :, from the alkaline solution of vegetable.
colours, the corresponding lakes are precipitated by addition of aluminium
sulphate;   the same alkaline solution, acidified with acetic acid, gives a
yellow precipitate in presence of chrome yellow.
Some ochres contain arsenic, which may be detected by Marsh's method.
Mars yellow may be distinguished from ochre by qualitative analysis,
especially by the tests for calcium sulphate, alumina as such, and zinc oxide.
2. Quantitative Analysis.—This is usually limited to a determination
of the ferric oxide, which is carried out as in English red (q.v.). In the
rare cases when a complete analysis is required, the methods given for clay
are applicable (Vol. I, p. 144).
***
The composition of ochres is very variable : the content of ferric oxide and
its degree of hydration, on which the quality and intensity of the colour depend,
may vary widely. The colour may be changed to brown (brown ochres) by oxides
of manganese. A good ochre should not contain carbonates or sulphates and
should not be adulterated with chalk, gypsum or barium sulphate or " improved "
with other colours. Ochres containing arsenic should not be used, especialry *
for internal walls or wall-papers. .
MINIUM
This is an oxide of lead with a composition corresponding approximately
with the formula Pb304 (= Pb02, 2PbO). It forms a bright scarlet heavy
powder with various gradations of colour according to the method of prepara-
tion ; a variety with a much paler colour than that of ordinary minium is
termed orange lead.
Minium may contain various impurities derived from the raw materials
of its manufacture, e.g., calcium salts and oxides of iron and copper. It
may be adulterated with clay, chalk, gypsum, heavy spar, lead sulphate,
brickdust, ochre and other colours with a basis >of ferric oxide, and artificial
organic dyes.
Mixtures of minium with other colours or with white substances, height-
ened in colour by artificial organic dyes (usually eosin, cochineal scarlet,
crocein, ponceau and the like), or, in some cases, white substances (barium'
sulphate) coloured with lakes of artificial organic dyes, are often sold as
imitations or substitutes of cinnabar and vermilion.
In examining minium, some of the technical tests are first .carried out*
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by the general methods already described, especially those relating to the
fineness, the quality and intensity of the colour, the stability towards light
and the behaviour towards other pigments (zinc oxide) and also vehicles
(oil). The chemical analysis comprises the qualitative tests indicated
in paragraph i (below) and certain quantitative determinations described
in succeeding paragraphs, the most important being those of the extraneous
insoluble substances and the lead dioxide.
1.	Qualitative Analysis.—The minium is treated with dilute nitric
acid;  effervescence indicates carbonates;  in the solution the lead is pre-
cipitated by means of hydrogen sulphide, the filtrate being tested for zinc,
iron, aluminium, calcium and magnesium by the ordinary methods.   The
brown residue insoluble in nitric acid is heated further with nitric acid in
presence of either sugar solution or hydrogen peroxide until the lead dioxide
is completely dissolved ;  any insoluble residue then remaining may contain
lead sulphate, barium sulphate or clay, which may be identified in the
usual way.
The presence of gypsum may be detected by treating a little of the pig-
ment repeatedly with tepid water and testing the aqueous liquid for calcium
and sulphuric acid.
Copper is tested for by digesting the minium with ammonia solution and
filtering; in presence of copper the filtrate is bluish and after acidification
with acetic acid gives the brown coloration with potassium ferrocyanide.
Lastly, artificial organic dyes are tested for by heating with alcohol
(in presence of acid or alkali). If such colours are present, they may be
identified, after fixation on wool, by the reactions given later, in the chapter
dealing with textile fibres.
2.	Moisture.—5 grams of the substance are heated at 100-110° to
constant weight.
3. Insoluble Substances.—I gram of the minium is heated on a water-
bath with 15-20 c.c. of nitric acid diluted to twice its volume, a little
sugar or hydrogen peroxide solution being added until the lead dioxide is
dissolved. The liquid is then diluted with water and filtered through a
tared filter, on which the insoluble part is washed with water until the
wash water no longer gives the reaction for lead with hydrogen sulphide.
The filter is ultimately dried at 105-110° and weighed.
^ 4. Total Lead.—This is determined in the filtrate from the preceding
determination or in an aliquot part of it by evaporating with sulphuric acid
and then proceeding as in the determination of the soluble lead in white
lead (q.v., paragraph 6).
5. Lead Dioxide and True Minium.—The lead dioxide may be deter-
mined gravimetrically or volumetrically and the true minium (Pb804)
then calculated.
(a) gravimetric method, i gram of the minium is heated on the
water-bath for a quarter of an hour with 30 c.c. of dilute nitric acid (i
vol. diluted to 3). The liquid is diluted with hot water and allowed
to settle, the clear liquid being decanted on to a tared filter and the insoluble
part washed first by decantation and then on the filter until the wash waters
no longer contain kad; it is then dried at 105-110° and weighed. Thi§
A.c, n,	20
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represents lead dioxide plus insoluble matter; deduction of the latter
(determined as in paragraph 3) gives the lead dioxide.
(b) volumetric method, i gram of the minium is treated with 2-4
grams of potassium iodide and 30 grams of crystallised sodium acetate
dissolved in a little water, 5 c.c. of glacial acetic acid being then added and
the liquid shaken until the lead dioxide is completely dissolved. The solu-
tion is diluted to about 100 c.c. and the separated iodine determined by
means of standard sodium thiosulphate solution in presence of starch paste :
I x 0-94193 = PbO2.
calculation of the true minium.   PbO2 X 2-866 = true minium.
***
Good minium should not be adulterated with extraneous substances or
"improved " with organic dyes. Good commercial qualities usually contain
1-6% of insoluble matter and the best sometimes less than i% ; in any case
not more than 10% of insoluble residue should be allowed.
Absolutely pure minium of normal composition (Pb3O4) should contain
34*89% of PbO2; the commercial products, however, usually contain an excess
of the lower oxide and the percentage of dioxide varies commonly from 20 to
32, corresponding with about 57-92% of true minium.
CINNABAR,   VERMILION
Cinnabar is mercuric sulphide obtained by sublimation and vermilion
the same sulphide obtained in the wet way ; the former is more or less
deep red and the latter bright red (scarlet).
Cinnabar and vermilion usually contain only small proportions of
impurities from the prime materials ; vermilion may also contain impurities
due to the method of preparation, namely, small quantities of metallic
mercury, mercuric nitrate and free sulphur. These products are, however,
often adulterated with ferric oxide, minium, chrome red, brickdust, gypsum,
heavy spar, clay, ammonium chloride, dragon's blood, carmine and artificial
organic dyes. Sometimes also arsenic and antimony sulphides are added
to modify the colour.
The technical tests required for cinnabar and vermilion are more par-
ticularly those of the quality and intensity of the colour, the covering power,
fineness, stability towards light and behaviour towards other pigments
(white lead, zinc white) ; these are carried out by the general methods
already indicated. The chemical analysis comprises principally the tests
and determinations here described.
 1.	Fixed Residue.—2 grams of the substance are calcined in a porcelain
crucible, which is heated at first gently and afterwards gradually more
and more intensely to bright redness, the residue being weighed.   If this
is in appreciable quantity, it is analysed qualitatively, especially for lead,
iron, chromium, silicates and barium and calcium sulphates.
 2.	Ammonium Chloride.—The substance is lixiviated with water
and the liquid tested for ammonia by heating with caustic potash.
 3.	Organic Dyes.—The substance is treated with alcohol, coloration
of the latter indicating the presence of artificial organic dyes or dragon's
CADMIUM  YELLOW
blood;   the latter may be detected also by the peculiar empyreumatic
odour emitted when the substance is heated.
The presence of carmine is revealed by moistening a little of the sub-
stance with ammonia on a filter-paper, the latter being coloured red if
carmine is present. •
4.	Arsenic and Antimony.—A little of the substance is heated with
caustic soda and filtered, the filtrate being acidified with hydrochloric
acid and a current of hydrogen sulphide passed through it : a yellow pre-
cipitate indicates arsenic.
Another portion of the substance is boiled with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and the liquid diluted somewhat and filtered; hydrogen sul-
phide is passed through the filtrate, an orange precipitate denoting antimony.
5.	Free Mercury and Mercuric Nitrate.—In absence of lead com-
pounds, free mercury \>r 'mercuric nitrate may be detected by shaking the
vermilion with nitric acid diluted to twice its volume, filtering the solution
and treating with hydrogen sulphide :  in presence of mercury or mercuric
nitrate, a black precipitate is obtained.    If, however, lead compounds are
present, the precipitate should be examined by the ordinary methods of
qualitative analysis to ascertain if it contains mercuric sulphide.
In absence of lead compounds mercuric nitrate may also be detected
by moistening the substance with ammonium sulphide, a brown stain being
produced.
6.	Free Sulphur.—This is detected by extracting with carbon disul-
phide and evaporating the solvent, or by treating the substance with alkali
and testing the solution with sodium nitroprusside.
***
Cinnabar or vermilion should not contain more than minimal traces of
extraneous substances and should not leave more than traces of fixed residue
on calcination ; they should not be " improved " with organic dyes. Vermilion
in particular should be as free as possible from free mercury and mercuric nitrate,
which lower its stability.
CADMIUM   YELLOW
This consists of cadmium sulphide and, according to the conditions
of its formation, exhibits various colours from pale lemon yellow to deep
yellow and orange.
It may contain, as impurities or as additions, other cadmium com-
pounds, zinc compounds and free sulphur, and it may also be adulterated
with chrome yellow, cinnabar, arsenic sulphide, heavy spar and gypsum.
The technical tests for this pigment are mainly those of the tone and
intensity of the colour, covering power, fastness to light and behaviour
towards other pigments. Chemical analysis includes certain qualitative
tests and possibly the determination of the cadmium sulphide, the procedure
being as follows.
1. Qualitative Examination.—A little of the substance i§ heated fo
a glass tube; the colour should change to deep red and "become yellow
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again on cooling ; a brown colour indicates the presence of carbonate or
other cadmium salts ; if a metallic mirror forms immediately on the tube,
cadmium oxalate is present.
Another portion of the substance is boiled with water and filtered, the
nitrate being tested with silver nitrate and with barium nitrate to ascertain
if soluble chlorides or sulphates are present.
A little of the substance is treated with hot dilute hydrochloric acid ;
any insoluble residue remaining may contain especially barium sulphate
or free sulphur, and sometimes cinnabar, arsenic sulphide, etc. If the
hydrochloric acid solution is coloured, chrome yellow may be present and
is easily identified. The solution gives a yellow precipitate with hydrogen
sulphide ; if the filtrate is rendered turbid by addition of ammonia and
ammonium sulphide, zinc is present.
A further portion of the substance is digested with acetic acid and filtered,
the filtrate being tested by the ordinary methods for cadmium (presence
of hydroxide, carbonate or other compound of cadmium) and zinc (presence
of zinc oxide or carbonate).
Lastly, a little of the substance is digested with ammonia and filtered,
the filtrate being acidified with hydrochloric acid : if this gives a white
precipitate, zinc oxide is present, or if a yellow coloration, arsenic is present.
2. Determination of the Cadmium Sulphide. — 0*5 gram of the
substance is digested with dilute acetic acid and filtered, the insoluble
residue being washed and treated with dilute hydrochloric acid. The
hydrochloric acid solution, filtered and diluted further with water if neces-
sary, is treated with a current of hydrogen sulphide ; the precipitated
cadmium sulphide is collected, washed and treated in a porcelain crucible
with dilute sulphuric acid, the excess of acid being evaporated by heating
until evolution of sulphuric acid fumes ceases ; the residue is gently calcined
and weighed : CdS04 x 0-693 = CdS.
'
? ? i	Green and Blue Pigments
The mineral substances used as blue or green pigments are principally :
Ultramarine, composed essentially of an aluminium and sodium silicate
and sodium sulphide ; ferric ferrocyanide (Prussian blue) and ferrous
ferricyanide (Turnbull's blue) ; basic copper carbonates (Mountain green and
blue or green and blue verditers), copper hydroxide (Bremen green and blue),
and copper arsenitet either alone (Scheele's green) or associated with copper
acetate (Schweinfurt green) ; chromium oxide and hydroxide (chrome greent
i	Guignet green), basic chromium phosphates (Arnaudon green, etc.) ; cobalt
aluminate (cobalt blue) ; zinc oxide combined with cobalt oxide or cobalt
zincate (cobalt or zinc green) ; terre verte, the colour of which is due to the
presence of ferrous silicate. Use is also made of mixed greens, made tip of
a blue and a yellow pigment, the chief of these (mixed chrome greens) con-
sisting of Prussian blue tfi&ed with chrome yellow (green vermilion) or witti
other
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table XLII
Systematic Scheme for the Recognition of Blue and Green Pigments
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Less commonly use is made as pigments of other copper compounds
such as the stannate (Gentele's green), oxychloride (Brunswick green),
basic sulphate (Casselmann's green) and basic acetate (verdigris) ; silicate
of cobalt and potassium (Smalt), cobalt stannate (cceruleum), cobalt phos-
phate and arsenate (cobalt violet) ; barium manganate (manganese green)
and manganese phosphate (manganese violet).
The scheme on p. 389 indicates reactions for the ready distinction of
the principal blue and green pigments (when these are not complex mix-
tures). Below are described the methods of complete analysis of some
of the more important of these.
ULTRAMARINE
This is a complex compound of aluminium and sodium silicate and
sodium sulphide. The typical and most common ultramarine is blue ultra-
marine, which forms a very fine powder (microscopically crystalline) of
a pure blue, reddish blue or greenish blue colour according to the propor-
tions of the components and the method of preparation ; ultramarines of
other tints, especially green and violet ultramarines, are also made. Ultra-
marine may be adulterated with gypsum, chalk, clay, heavy spar, zinc
white and magnesium carbonate and may also be mixed with glycerine
and glucose.
It is subjected mainly to certain technical (see 1-5) and qualitative
tests (see 6 and 7) ; quantitative analysis (see 8) is rarely required.
1.	Quality and Intensity of the Colour.—The colour is compared
with that of a standard ultramarine by pressing a pinch of each on a piece
of white paper with a spatula.
To measure the intensity of the colour, a scale of comparison is prepared
by making intimate mixtures of i gram of the standard ultramarine with
different amounts of an indifferent white substance (kaolin), e.g., with 10
grams for the normal intensity, and with 9, 8, 7, 6 ... or u, 12, 13, 14
. . . grams for greater and less intensities. A mixture of I gram of the
ultramarine to be examined with 10 grams of the same white substance
is made and compared with the scale of mixtures.
2.	Fineness.—The ultramarine is sieved through the finest silk sieve
to see if any particles are retained ; if so, these are tested to ascertain if
they can be easily crushed with the fingers so as to pass through the sieve.
Further i gram of the ultramarine is shaken with 200 c.c. of water in a
glass cylinder and then left at rest: the longer the time taken to settle—
for the bluish tint of the water to disappear—the finer the sample.
 3.	Oil Colour Test.—i gram is mixed on a glass plate with a few drops
of good, boiled linseed oil and then spread out on the glass and allowed to
dry;  the ^colour is compared with that given by a standard ultramarine.
 4.	Printing Tests.—In printing or stamping, ultramarine is used
mostly with albumin.    Some qualities of ultramarine cause putrefaction
of the albumin and are hence little suitable for this purpose.   To test the
behaviour towards albumin, 2 grams of the ultramarine are well mixed
with 2 grams of albumin and 10 c.c. of hot water and then left at 25-30°
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for 24 hours ;  the less marked the unpleasant odour and the less changed
the appearance of the mixture, the better is the ultramarine.
 5.	Resistance to Alum.—o-i gram of the ultramarine is shaken with
10 c.c. of 10% alum solution, the value of the ultramarine increasing with
the length of time it retains its colour under these conditions.
 6.	Free Sulphur.—About a gram of the substance is carefully heated
in a test-tube; if no appreciable amount of free sulphur is present, no deposit,
or scarcely any, of sulphur will form on the cold parts of the tube.
 7.	Extraneous Substances.—From i to 2 grams of the ultramarine
are boiled with hydrochloric acid and filtered.    If the ultramarine is pure,
the insoluble residue is composed exclusively of silica with small quantities
of alumina and a little sulphur;   if the sample contains barium sulphate
or alumina in considerable quantity, it is adulterated with heavy spar or
clay.
The solution should contain only alumina or soda if the ultramarine is
pure ; it may contain zinc, calcium or magnesium if it is adulterated with
zinc white, gypsum, chalk, or magnesium carbonate. '
Glycerine may be detected by the odour of acrolein emitted on calcining-
the ultramarine, and glucose by lixiviating with water and testing the
solution with Fehling's solution.
8.	Quantitative Analysis.—-This includes mainly determinations of
the thiosulphates, sulphates, chlorides, total sulphur, silica, alumina and
soda.
(a) thiosulphates, sulphates, chlorides. In a 500 c.c measuring
flask 10 grams of the substance are shaken with water, the liquid being
then made up to volume, left to stand for some time and filtered.
In 100 c.c. of the filtrate the thiosulphates are determined volumetrically
by means of standard iodine solution and are calculated as sodium thio-
sulphate in 100 parts of the substance (see also Vol. I, p. 108).
In another 100 c.c., acidified with hydrochloric acid, the sulphates axe
precipitated with barium chloride and weighed as usual, the result being
calculated as sodium sulphate per 100 parts of the substance.
In another 100 c.c. the chlorides are determined volumetrically and
calculated as sodium chloride.
(6) silica and total sulphur, i gram of the substance is well mixed
with a little water in a porcelain dish, 1-2 c.c. of bromine being gradually
added and after some time 15-20 c.c. of concentrated nitric acid. The
liquid is evaporated to dryness, taken up with hydrochloric acid and water
and again evaporated to dryness : the residue is finally digested for some
hours with a little concentrated hydrochloric acid, then diluted with boiling
water and filtered, the insoluble residue being well washed with hot water.
The calcined and weighed residue represents the silica (also vany undecom-
posed silicates and barium sulphate, if present).
In the filtrate the sulphuric acid is precipitated with barium chloride
in the ordinary way: BaSO4 x 0-13738 = total sulphur.
(c) alumina and soda, i gram of the substance is treated with water
and hydrochloric acid, first in the cold and afterwards in the hot, the liquid
being then evaporated to dryness, and the residue taken up in hydrochloric
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acid and hot water and filtered, and the insoluble residue washed. In the
filtrate and washings, the alumina is precipitated by slight excess of ammonia
in the hot and the precipitate weighed as usual.	|-
The nitrate from the alumina is acidified with sulphuric acid and a
little nitric acid and evaporated to dryness, the residue being calcined and
weighed : Na2S04 x 0-4364 = Na2O.
*
* *
Good ultramarine should be in very fine powder and of a pure and intense
colour ; it should be free from extraneous substances and should contain only
traces of soluble salts and free sulphur. Its composition varies within fairly
wide limits, commonly as follows:
Silica (SiO2)		29-47%
Alumina (A12O3)		22~35%
Soda (Na20)		15-28%
Sulphur		5-I4%
The mean composition is approximately : SiO2, 38 ; A12O3, 26 ; Na2O,
24 ; and S, 12%.
Free sulphur may sometimes amount to i% or more.
PRUSSIAN   BLUE,   TURNBULL'S   BLUE
The former of these is a ferric ferrocyanide, and the latter a ferrous
ferricyanide. Both are in powder or masses of deep turquoise blue with
reddish reflection; the lighter and more spongy forms are the more highly
valued.
They may contain as impurities, small quantities of alkali, sulphates
and chlorides and are often adulterated with kaolin, heavy spar, gypsum,
chalk, white lead, zinc white, magnesia, starch, etc.
The purest and best qualities of Prussian blue are also sold as Paris
blue ; the Prussian blue of commerce usually contains some of the above
substances to give it a lighter colour.
Besides the technical tests, among which particular interest attaches
to the intensity of the colour, fastness to light, behaviour when mixed with
zinc oxide, yellow pigments, etc., and with vehicles (oils), it may be neces-
sary to test qualitatively for impurities and to determine quantitatively
the colouring matter, the methods employed being described below.
1. Impurities.—2 or 3 grams of the substance are treated with hot
caustic soda solution, the liquid being diluted and filtered and the insoluble
part washed and then dissolved in hot dilute sulphuric acid; any undis
solved residue may contain especially silica or silicates and barium sulphate,
these being identified by the ordinary methods. The alkaline solution is
tested for sulphates and chlorides.
On the other hand about 2 grams of the substance are gently calcined
with'2 grams of ammonium nitrate and 6 grams of ammonium sulphate.
The residue is treated with hot dilute hydrochloric acid, the silica, silicates,
barium sulphate and part of the gypsum remaining undissolved ; the solu-
tion is tested for alumina, zinc, lime, magnesia and alkalies by the usual
methods.
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Starch may be detected by heating the substance with water, filtering,
and testing the cooled liquid with tincture of iodine.
2. Determination of the Colouring Matter.—4 grams of the blue
are thoroughly mixed with water, introduced into a 200 c.c. measuring
flask, rendered alkaline with soda, boiled for a few moments, cooled, made
up to volume, shaken and filtered. 50 c.c. of the filtrate (= I gram of
substance) are acidified with sulphuric acid and titrated with potassium
permanganate solution (1-20 gram per litre). If n c.c. of permanganate
are used, the percentage of the colouring matter will be
100 x n
___
in the case of Prussian blue, or
joo X n
___
in that of Turnbull's blue.
GREENS AND BLUES WITH A COPPER BASIS
Two groups may be distinguished, according as arsenic is present or
absent.
One of the most important cupro-arsenical greens is Schweinfurt green,
which is a double salt of the normal acetate and arsenite of copper of the
formula, Cu(C2H802)2, 3CuAs204. It is a green, microcrystalline powder,
its colour deepening with the size of the crystals. It is often mixed with
other substances, such as gypsum, chalk, kaolin, heavy spar, lead sulphate,
chrome yellow, zinc yellow, etc., either fraudulently or to modify the colour ;
some of these mixtures are sold under various names. Another green,
analogous to the above; but far less used, isScheele's green, which is a more
or less basic copper arsenite,
Of the arsenic-free pigments the best known are Mountain green and blue
(basic copper carbonates) and Bremen green and blue (copper hydroxides) ;
use is made, but less commonly, of greens based on the basic acetate, basic
sulphate, oxychloride and stannate of copper, already mentioned. All
these products may be adulterated with the usual extraneous white sub-
stances, such mixtures being given special names.
Examination of these products comprises firstly the technical tests
relating to intensity, fastness and behaviour in mixtures, and further,
qualitative analysis for the determination of the nature of the product and
of any adulterations, and also certain quantitative determinations. The
qualitative investigation is carried out as in paragraph I and the quantitative
determinations as in paragraphs 2 and 3
1. Qualitative Examination.—A little of the substance is heated to
redness in a test-tube : emission of a garlic-like odour and formation of
a white sublimate indicate arsenic, whereas if the substance blackens without
giving such odour or sublimate, arsenic is absent.
A little of the substance is heated with sodium hydroxide solution :  if
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it blackens without dissolving, the pigment is non-arsenical, but if it becomes
yellow and then red, arsenic is present.
A little of the substance is heated with dilute hydrochloric o/sulphuric
acid : if an odour of acetic acid is emitted, copper acetate is present.
The substance is treated with excess of ammonia in the cold : pigments
with a copper basis mostly dissolve giving an intensely blue coloration;
any insoluble residue represents extraneous substances, which are recognised
by the ordinary reactions.
The pigment is treated with hydrochloric acid : effervescence indicates
copper or calcium carbonate; any insoluble residue may contain barium
sulphate, gypsum (in large quantity), lead sulphate or clay, which may
be identified by the usual methods. The solution is treated with excess
of ammonium carbonate : if a precipitate forms, it is tested especially for
alumina, lime and magnesia.
In investigating yellows with a chromium basis, the pigment is dissolved
in concentrated hydrochloric acid and the solution diluted with water and
treated with sulphuric acid : a white precipitate indicates presence of lead.
The liquid is heated to boiling with a little alcohol and then treated with
excess of ammonium carbonate, which precipitates the chromium as the
green hydroxide.
 2.	Determination of the Copper.—i gram of the substance is dis-
solved in hydrochloric acid and the solution treated with excess of ammonium
carbonate and filtered, the insoluble portion being well washed ; the filtrate
is boiled and the copper precipitated by means of sodium hydroxide, the
precipitate being filtered off, washed, calcined and weighed as copper oxide.
 3.	Determination of the Arsenic.—This is carried out with Schwein-
furt green, which may contain it, besides as copper arsenite, also partly as
free arsenious anhydride, this being recognisable under the microscope by
its octahedral form.
For the determination, about 0-3 gram of the finely-powdered substance
is treated in a beaker with 25 c.c. of water, concentrated hydrochloric acid
being then added drop by drop until the pigment is dissolved; as a rule
not more than 10 drops are required. If free arsenious anhydride is present
in appreciable amount, it remains undissolved under these conditions and
may be filtered off and washed. The filtrate is -treated with sodium car-
bonate to incipient precipitation and then with a solution of 2-3 grams of
sodium potassium tartrate; it is next diluted to about 200 c.c,, mixed
with about 5 grams of solid sodium bicarbonate and titrated with iodine
solution in presence of starch paste; in this way the combined arsenious
anhydride is determined.
The free arsenious anhydride remaining on the filter is washed with
water into a beaker and dissolved by boiling with sodium bicarbonate, the
liquid being then titrated with iodine.
***
|i!|	Schwewfurt green of normal composition should contain 31*4% of CuO and
^	>	58'5% of As2O3;   commercial pure products usually contain 27-31% of CuO
I|!	j	and 50-58% of combined As2O3.    Free arsenious anhydride should not exceed
|!	j	1-2%, but in certain qualities it may be as much as or even more than 5%.
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j	CHROME   GREEN
i	Chrome green proper consists of chromium sesqui-oxide, Guignet green
being more or less hydrated oxide.    Other analogous products, such as
i	Arnaudoris, Plessy's and Schnitzer's greens, consist essentially of basic
1	chromium phosphates.
These pigments may be adulterated with various inert substances, and
in some cases the colour is heightened or modified by addition of other
I	pigments or of artificial organic dyes.
*	The tests to be made on such products consist mainly in the technical
j               tests of the quality and intensity of the colour, covering power, fastness to
light and to atmospheric and chemical agents and behaviour towards other
pigments; these tests are made by the ordinary general methods. As
regards chemical analysis, this is usually limited to a qualitative examina-
tion for the detection of any adulterations.
Qualitative Investigation.—A little of the substance is treated with
hot dilute hydrochloric acid ; the chrome green does not dissolve, whereas
several of the extraneous substances which it may contain pass into solution
i	at any rate partially, e.g., calcium and magnesium compounds, yellows
with a chromium or iron basis, and greens with a copper basis ; these sub-
stances may be detected in the solution by the ordinary methods.
Another part of the substance is melted in a platinum crucible with
I	nitre and sodium carbonate, the mass obtained being dissolved in water;
\	any insoluble residue may contain especially ferric oxide.    The solution
is acidified with hydrochloric acid, boiled for a long time with alcohol and
I	evaporated almost to dryness, the residue being taken up in water and
;	filtered from any silica which separates; the filtrate is tested for the metals,
i	phosphoric acid and boric acid (derivable as an impurity from the manu-
:	facturing processes) by the ordinary qualitative methods.
For the detection of artificial organic dyes, see General Methods.
1	MIXED   CHROME   GREENS
These are mixtures of a yellow with a chromium basis with a blue,
usually Prussian blue, and are often improperly termed chrome greens.
The commoner ones consist of chrome yellow and Prussian blue, often
mixed with various other substances; such are green, vermilion and the
1	like.   Use is sometimes made also of mixtures of zinc yellow and Prussian
;	blue (in some cases improperly termed zinc greens).
These pigments almost always contain a considerable proportion of
\	extraneous substances, either white  (gypsum, kaolin, barium sulphate,
'	etc.), or coloured (ochres, blacks), and in some instances they contain copper
pigments or ultramarine.
}	The investigation of these pigments includes, besides technical tests,
[	also tests for the detection of extraneous substances, these being carried out
*	•	by the ordinary methods (see Chrome yellow and Prussian blue).    Some-
i	times the lead chromate and Prussian blue are determined, the following
j              methods giving sufficiently exact results.
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 1.	Lead   Chrornate.—This is determined exactly  as  described for
lead chromate in chrome yellows (q.v., paragraph 2).
 2.	Prussian Blue.—4 grams of the pigment are thoroughly mixed in
a mortar with 10 c.c. of water and 5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid.   After addition
of 20 c.c. of 20% ferrous sulphate solution the liquid is left to digest for
10 minutes, excess of caustic soda being then added and the whole trans-
ferred to a 200 c.c. flask—the mortar being washed out with the least possible
quantity of water.   The liquid is heated almost to boiling, allowed to cool,
made up to the mark, mixed and left to clear, 100 c.c. of the clear liquid
being acidified with sulphuric acid and titrated with 0-12% potassium
permanganate solution.    If « is the number of c.c. of the latter used, the
percentage of Prussian blue in the pigment is given by the formula :
n X 12-5
12'9
***
Mixed chrome greens usually contain considerable quantities (up to 80-90%)
of inert substances ; in the commoner types the content of lead chromate varies
from 3 to 10% and that of Prussian blue from 5 to 20%.
TERRE  VERTE
Terre verte or Veronese earth is a magnesium clay coloured by ferrous
silicate. It is very rich in silica and poor in alumina and usually contains,
besides magnesia, also small quantities of alkali, and sometimes lime and
carbonic acid.
It is often " improved " with organic dyes (generally malachite green
or one of its allies) and sometimes with copper green. It may, indeed, be
replaced by inert matter coloured with artificial organic dyes.
The examination of terre verte is commonly limited to technical tests
of the covering power and of the fastness to atmospheric agents and to
lime, and to tests for the presence of artificial organic dyes (usually by
treatment with alcohol). The presence of copper colours may be detected
by treatment with ammonia.
Brown, Grey and Black Pigments
The most common of these pigments are : certain earths, such as Sienna
['   i	or Italian earth—which is a brown ochre—umber, Cologne earth or Cassel
j,: j	brown ;  blacks with a carbon basis ; graphite, consisting of more or less im-
"1. j	pure crystalline carbon.
J ;j	More rarely use is made for this purpose of other substances, such as
1 *	slate grey, which is ground natural slate, blackish to grey in colour; certain
j'	pulverised lignite pitches ;  lignite and peat blacks, obtained by the car-
fi   j	bonisation of these substances;   Prussian black and brown, consisting
ff J	respectively of carbon and metallic iron and of carbon and oxide of iron.
h	Mention may also be made of copper chromite (Persoz black), anhydrous
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manganese peroxide (manganese black) and hydrate (manganese brown),
lead peroxide, copper ferrocyanide (Florentine brown) and zinc greys,
which may consist of powdered zinc minerals or of so-called zinc dust or
zinc oxide mixed with carbon.
The reactions indicated in the scheme of Table XLIII serve for the
differentiation of the more important black and brown pigments, which
are considered separately in the following paragraphs. For the examination
of Italian or Sienna earth, which in the natural state may exhibit various
table XLIII
Systematic Scheme for the Recognition of Brown and Black
Pigments
' burns without leaving ash . Lamp black
burns  >
 emits no
bituminous
odour;  the
substance
remains
black when
treated with
hydrochloric
acid or with
sodium
hydroxide
 leaves a little alkaline,
whitish or greyish ash,
largely soluble in hydro-
chloric acid	
leaves much grey or reddish
ash, almost insoluble in
hydrochloric acid
leaves a very large amount
of white ash soluble in
hydrochloric acid
 Vegetable blacks
Slate black
Animal black
 
When
heated to
redness
in the
air, the
substance
 emits bituminous odour and leaves only little
slightly coloured ash—the substance is almost
insoluble in hydrochloric acid and partially
soluble in sodium hydroxide, giving a dark
brown liquid	Cologne earth
evolves water and becomes reddish-brown—
when fused with nitre and sodium car-
bonate the substance gives a dark green
mass—the substance is partially soluble
in hydrochloric acid, giving a yellow
solution, which yields a blue precipitate
with potassium ferrocyanide ....
Umber
 
does
not
burn
 changes from yellowish-brown to reddish—
when fused with nitre and sodium car-
bonate it gives a more or less deep green
mass—the substance behaves like the
preceding with hydrochloric acid and is
insoluble in sodium hydroxide.
remains reddish-brown or varies but little;
when fused with, nitre and sodium car-
bonate it gives a green mass ; with hydro-
chloric acid or sodium hydroxide like the
preceding	
remains blackish or unaltered ; the colour ,is
not altered by hydrochloric acid or sodium
 Italian or
Sienna earth
Burnt Sienna
•and umber
Grafhit$
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gradations of colour from yellow to brownish yellow or to dark brown, see
Ochre (above),
UMBER
This is a variety of ochre containing large proportions of hydrated
ferric oxide and oxides of manganese and also small quantities of humous
substances.
In the natural state it occurs as more or less dark chestnut-brown lumps
or powder, rich in moisture. It is also lixiviated and dried before sale and
then contains far less water. Bwni umber is also used, this being reddish-
brown or light brown and freed from humous matter and from most of the
water.
Its examination is usually confined to the technical tests relating to
fineness, covering power, etc., and to a few chemical investigations, such	*
as those described in paragraphs 1-4, which serve mainly to distinguish	)
natural from burnt umber.    If complete analysis is required, this may be	j
carried out by the methods already given for clays (Vol. I, p. 144).	I
 1.	Hygroscopic Water.—5 grams of the substance are dried in a	|
platinum dish in an oven at 100-105° to constant weight, the loss representing             *
hygroscopic water.                                                                                                      I
 2.	Loss on Calcination.—The residue from the preceding determina-	i
tion is heated to redness in a muffle, the loss of weight thus caused represent-
ing combined water, organic matter and the carbon dioxide of any little
calcium carbonate present.	I
 3.	Behaviour towards Potash.—A small quantity of the substance	|
is boiled with about 20% caustic potash solution:   if the liquid becomes
more or less brownish-yellow, humous substances are present (natural or
dried umber) ; if the liquid remains colourless, these are not present (burnt
umber).
4.	Behaviour with Lead Peroxide.—A little of the substance is
boiled for a few moments with nitric acid and lead peroxide; after standing,
the liquid appears red owing to the presence of manganese; with the natural
earth the coloration is, however, slight, whilst with the "burnt earth it is
much more intense,    It is well to make this test in comparison with typical
products.
:	*
i	* *
Natural umbers contain somewhat variable amounts of hygroscopic water
(up to 20% or more), and the loss <m ignition usually varies from 7 to n%.
The dried earth contains much less hygroscopic moisture (about 6%),but tlie
whole of the combined water, so that the loss on calcination is the same as
with the natural earths. The burnt earth contains little hygroscopic water
(usually less than 5%) and give a loss of 3-4% on calcination. In general it
may be said that when an umber loses less than 5% on calcination, it is burnt
—this independently of the hygroscopic water, which may be considerable even
in burnt umber if this has been stored in a moist place.
In addition to water, natural umber may contain, up to 10% of organic
matter; as regards the mineral components, these may vary within fairly wide
limits, which, are approximately as folbws ; silica, 4-30% ; alumiria, 3-13% J
GRAPHITE
ferric oxide,  22—5,2%;    oxides  of manganese, ••7r-2Ql%S'  Small
calcium carbonate and sometimes of calcium sulphate SBnay also fcx
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COLOGNE  EARTH
This is a species of earthy peat, ground and suitably punftecF^S'" c6rT-
sists principally of humous and carbonaceous matter. It forms a light,
brown powder, which, when heated in the air, burns with moderate ease,
giving no flame and emitting a bituminous odour. It may be mixed with
ochre, umber and ferric oxide, such mixtures (prepared Cologne earth) being
sold under various names.
It's examination includes, besides the usual technical tests, the following
chemical tests, which indicate mainly if the Cologne earth is pure or mixed
with any of the substances indicated above.
 1.	Ash.—5 grams of the substance are carefully burnt in a platinum
dish and then calcined in a muffle, the residue being weighed and its colour
noted.
 2.	Hydrochloric Acid Test.—A small quantity of the substance is
boiled with hydrochloric acid and filtered;   if the nitrate is yellow, it is
tested for oxide of iron.
 3.	Potash Test.—A small quantity of the substance is boiled with 20%
caustic potash solution, in which it should largely dissolve, giving a dark
brown liquid which, when neutralised with hydrochloric acid, yields a
flocculent, brown precipitate.
*
# *
Cologne earth, if pure, does not leave more than 10% of ash, which is whitish
or faint pink, and does not contain more than traces of iron ; if the ash exceeds
this amount and is red, the product is mixed with umber, ochre or ferric oxide.
Further, pure Cologne earth gives up not more than a trace of iron to hydro-
chloric acid, and when treated with caustic potash it should not leave an abun-
dant heavy residue.
GRAPHITE
This consists of more or less impure carbon mixed with ferruginous
sand or with clay and other silicates. It is lead grey or blackish, shining,
and greasy to the touch.
Its value depends principally on the carbon content. This cannot be
determined by direct combustion unless the graphite is burnt in a current
of oxygen, since in the air it burns with extreme difficulty. More usually,
and with sufficient exactitude, the carbon is determined by mixing about
0-5 gram of the graphite intimately with 20-30 grams of litharge, placing
the mixture in a refractory earthenware crucible, covering with a little
litharge and heating the covered crucible in a furnace to complete fusion;
when cool the regulus of lead obtained is extracted, cleaned and weighed:
34-5 parts of lead correspond with I part of pure carbon.
***
The purer graphites contain up to 95% or more of carbon, the more usual
qualities containing 60-80% and the impure ones less than 50%.
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BLACK  PIGMENTS  WITH  A  BASIS   OF   CARBON
The principal of these are:  Soot black, which includes resin black, tar
1	black, lamp black and acetylene Hack; slate black, obtained from bituminous
|	shales;   lignite black and peat black;   vegetable blacks, including charcoal
black, vine black, pine black, etc.;  animal blacks, the chief of these being
bone black and others ivory black, horn black, etc.
Mixtures of these blacks either with one another or with inert materials
! '	are also sold, sometimes under special names.
|	The examination of black pigments comprises certain technical and
I	physical tests, indicated in paragraphs 1-3, and also chemical tests and
[	determinations (paragraphs 4-7) for the purpose either of distinguishing
;	the different products from one another (especially the determination and
examination of the ash) or of ascertaining their purity and value.
1. Quality and Intensity of the Colour.—These are determined by
the general methods, particular care being taken to note if the colour is a
|	pure black or if it shows more or less traces of brown, reddish, greenish,
etc. ; as regards the intensity, it is well to examine black pigments—always
in comparison with a typical black—with reference to their behaviour
j,	when mixed not only with a white but also with other pale pigments.
1	2. Covering Power.—This is determined by mixing 5 grams of the
pigment with 10 grams of spirit and 100 c.c. of 10% gum solution.    A dry
brush is dipped into the mixture and then weighed, a sheet of white writing
;	paper, divided into square centimetres, being painted with it and the brush
I	again weighed;   the weight of pigment used for a certain number of sq.
j	cm. is thus determined.   A similar procedure is followed with a standard
I	black and the colours compared.
h:	3. Specific Gravity.—This is determined more especially with soot
;,	black by means of a picnometer at 15° C,, alcohol of at least 95 % concen-
j ,	tration being employed as liquid.
;	4. Detection and Determination of Empyreumatic Substances.—
\	Soot black and other blacks, if not well calcined, may contain empyreumatic
|,	or tarry substances, which alter the tone of the colour.
'^	To recognise their presence, a little of the pigment is moistened with
j	alcohol or benzene on a sheet of white paper, mixed somewhat with the
(	tip of the finger and allowed to dry ;  the black powder is then removed
and the other side of the paper examined to see if any spot remains;   in
presence of empyreumatic substances a yellow or brown spot is left.
These substances may be determined (i) by lixiviating 2-5 grams of
the pigment with benzene until the solvent is no longer coloured and then
, ,	weighing the residue, or (2) better, as volatile substances (see below).
:	5. Volatile Matter.—This includes moisture and empyreumatic or
tarry substances.   The moisture may be determined separately by drying
'	the pigment at 100°.   The total volatile substances are determined by
1 f	weighing 2-5 grams of the pigment in a porcelain crucible furnished with
!	a perforated cover, compressing it and then calcining in a slow current of
j	hydrogen until the flame of the latter ceases to be luminous ; loss in weight
*	represents volatile matter.
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6.	Determination and Examination of the Ash.—5 grams of the
pigment are calcined in a flat porcelain dish in a muffle at a red heat until
all the particles of carbon have disappeared, the residue being weighed.
The colour of the ash, its solubility in hydrochloric acid, and its neu-
trality or alkalinity are noted ; a qualitative analysis may be made, with
reference especially to the silica, alumina, ferric oxide, lime, magnesia,
alkalies, phosphates, carbonates, sulphates and chlorides.
Only rarely are certain quantitative determinations necessary on the
ash, such as those of the silica and alumina in mineral blacks, lime, alkalies
and phosphates in vegetable blacks and calcium phosphate in animal blacks.
7.	Other Tests.—In some cases a small quantity of Prussian blue is
added to black pigments and especially to soot black to correct any ten-
dency to reddish brown.   This may be detected by boiling the pigment
with alkali and filtering, and treating the filtrate, after acidification, with
ferric chloride, which gives a blue precipitate.
Bone black which has been recently prepared and not washed contains
small quantities of calcium cyanide, which may be detected by extracting
about 200 grams of the pigment with cold water and evaporating the filtrate
to very small volume with a few drops of ammonium sulphide ; this pro-
cedure yields calcium thiocyanate, which is recognisable by its reaction
with ferric chloride.
***
The nature of a black pigment and its adulterations may be ascertained
more particularly from the quantity and quality of the ash.
In general soot black leaves only traces of ash, It often contains empyrcu-
matic substances, which are usually in small amount, but in some cases, with
products not well burnt, may reach 10-15% °r more. The different types
of soot black may be differentiated by the specific gravity : for resin black
this does not usually exceed 1-70, whilst for lamp black and acetylene black
it is always greater than this and is sometimes 2 or more.
Slate black always leaves 50% and sometimes 60% or more of ash, which
is dark grey, sometimes with a reddish tint; it is almost insoluble in hydro-
chloric acid and consists of aluminium silicate with a greater or less proportion
of iron.
Lignite black leaves little yellowish ash, only partially soluble in hydrochloric
acid and consisting of aluminium silicate with a considerable amount of iron
and calcium sulphate ; the ash of peat black is similar, but usually contains
also small quantities of phosphoric acid.
Vegetable black gives little ash (usually not more than 4-5%), which is pale
grey and alkaline and largely soluble in hydrochloric acid ; its principal con-
stituents are lime, magnesia, potash and phosphoric acid.
Lastly, bone black leaves about 80% or more of white ash, almost completely
soluble in hydrochloric acid and consisting largely of calcium phosphate, with
small proportions of calcium carbonate and traces of silica, gypsum, ferric
oxide, magnesia and alkalies.
Metallic Pigments
These colours, termed also bronze pigments, generally consist of fiaely
powdered metals or metallic alloys, sometimes paxtiaEy oxidised or sul-
phided to obtain definite colours.   The principal metals used for this pur-
A.C. II,	26
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pose, besides silver and gold, are: copper, its alloys with zinc and tin (brasses,
bronzes, etc.), argentan, tin and its alloys with lead and antimony, alu-
minium and sometimes antimony.
Metallic pigments are sometimes mixed with adhesives or fatty sub-
stances and may be " improved " with artificial organic dyes.
Besides powdered metals, certain metallic compounds are sometimes
used for the same purposes, e.g., stannic sulphide (mosaic gold), antimony
sulphide (iron bronze) and various oxygenated compounds of tungsten
(tungsten bronzes).
The examination of metallic pigments is usually restricted to a few
technical tests (covering power, printing tests) and to qualitative tests
(for gum, fatty substances, artificial organic dyes, metals), the ordinary
methods being employed. In rare cases determinations are required of
the separate metals, the methods already described in the chapter on metals
(Vol. I) being then used.	i
I
Lakes	*
These are pigments formed from an organic colouring matter fixed on
a substance (base) which is usually inorganic.
The colouring matter may be an artificial organic dye or a vegetable
colour (extracts of dye wood or of other parts of plants, indigo) or an animal
colour (cochineal) ; lakes are also made with mixtures of several colouring
matters.
In the commoner cases the base is a hydrated metallic oxide (of alu-
minium, tin, lead, zinc or, less often, chromium, iron, copper, antimony)
to which the colouring matter (if acid) is united by true chemical combina-
tion ; tannin lakes are also made (with basic colouring matters). In other
lakes the base is an inert substance (barium sulphate, precipitated alumina
and silica, chalk, gypsum, kaolin, etc.), on which the colouring matter is
fixed by simple mechanical absorption. Lakes of the former kind may be
mixed, either fraudulently or for the purpose of attenuating the colour,
with inert materials.
Examination of lakes includes technical tests directed to the determina-
tion of their fitness for the proposed purpose, and also a chemical analysis,
usually only qualitative, to ascertain the nature of the colouring matter
and of the base from which the lake is formed.
1. Technical Tests.—These vary with the use to which the lake is
to be put.
In all cases importance attaches to tests of the tone and intensity of the
colour and of the fastness to light, these being carried out in the ways indi-
cated for other pigments (see General Methods).
With lakes for lithographic and printing colours and those for the use
of artists, the covering power (or, in some cases, the transparency) is of
interest; it is measured by the methods already described, especially by
noting if black lines on a white paper are visible through the colour suitably
mixed and spread in a uniform layer and dried.
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With lakes for lithographic and printing purposes and those for coloured
paper and pictures, the fastness to water is of importance. In the first case
a little of the pigment is mixed with a lithographic varnish and marks made
with it on a white paper and allowed to dry; the paper is then either im-
mersed in cold water or covered with a moist filter-paper and left for 1-2
hours : if the water or the filter-paper becomes coloured in this time, the
lake is not resistant to water. In the second case, that is, with lakes for
coloured paper and pictures, the test is made by spreading a little of the
lake mixed with glue on thick paper and, after drying, pouring a few drops
of water on the wrong side of the paper and leaving for about 15 minutes ;
the excess of moisture is then removed by means of filter-paper and the
remainder allowed to dry, note being then made if the positions of the water
drops are marked by coloured spots.
Lithographic and printing lakes should also be resistant to spirit var-
nishes, when the latter are used as a protection or to render the colours less
brilliant. To test lakes from this point of view, it suffices to subject a
sharply outlined print to the action of a few drops of spirit varnish, which
covers partly the design and partly the white ground. After a few minutes
the excess of the varnish is poured off and the print examined when dry
to see if the ground has remained perfectly white and if the outlines of the
design are still sharp.
In some cases the resistance to moisture and heat must be determined.
For this purpose, strips of paper painted with the lake—-suitably mixed—
and dried are exposed to steam from boiling water for some minutes and
again dried and examined to see if the colour has altered.
Lakes for coloured paper and pictures are also tested as to their fastness
to lime and to alkali, this being done as described in the general methods
or, more simply, by moistening with milk of lime or dilute (about N/io)
caustic soda solution the reverse side of a paper painted with the lake and
examining the right side of the paper after drying, to ascertain if any change
of colour has occurred.
2. Examination of the Colouring Matter.—Identification of the
colouring matters contained in lakes is not always easy, since lakes are
often made with mixtures of colours and the properties of the latter may
be modified in their precipitation in the form of lakes or in their separation
from these.
As far as is possible, the colouring matters of lakes are investigated by
extracting and isolating them by means of solvents and testing the solutions
obtained, and partly also by testing the lake itself with suitable reagents.
Many lakes give up their colouring matter to alcohol; in such case the
extraction is effected by heating the lake repeatedly with strong alcohol.
The filtered alcoholic solution is carefully evaporated, best after dilution
with twice its volume of alcohol: if the colouring matter is soluble in water
it remains in the aqmeous solution, but in the contrary case it is precipitated.
When the colouring matter is not dissolved in the alcohol, it may often
be separated by means of dilute hydrochloric acid, care "being taken to avoid
excess—an amount insufficient to decompose the whole of the lake taken
is used. The acid and lake are shaken for some time in the cold and then
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diluted with water and filtered.   Acetic acid is also sometimes used for
the extraction of the colouring matter.
The colouring matter separated from the lake or its solution is tested
in the manner indicated later for the identification of the various organic
dyes, both natural and artificial.
In general, alcohol extracts more or less completely from their lakes the
following colouring matters: azo- (e.g., Soudan dyes and their analogues),
aminoazo-, sulphonated indulines, safranines, triphenylmethane derivatives
and phthaleins (eosin and rhodamine, with fluorescence). No colouring matter,
or but little, is given up to alcohol by the lakes of sulphonated azo-dyes, sul-
phonated triphenylmetnane derivatives, mordant dyes such as those of the
alizarin group and most of the natural organic colouring matters.
3. Investigation of the Base. — A few grams of the lake are heated in
a porcelain crucible until the colouring matter is completely burnt away.
Evolution of any gases or vapours of special. odour during the heating is
noted, a garlic-like odour indicating the presence of arsenic in the lake.
The residue of the calcination is treated with hydrochloric acid, the
solution and any insoluble residue remaining being then analysed by the
ordinary methods. Tests are made especially for alumina, zinc oxide,
tin oxide, lead oxide, barium sulphate and calcium carbonate, and also for
oxides of chromium, iron, copper and antimony, silicates and gypsum.
The more common and more important red lakes are those of cochineal,
red wood, alizarin (or madder) and its derivatives, triphenylmethane dyes
(fuchsine), safranine, eosin, developed and sulphonated azo-dyes ; the last
give also orange lakes.
Noteworthy among the yellow lakes are those of yellow wood, quercitron,
Persian berries, naphthol yellow, auramine, thioflavine, chrysoidine, quinoline
yellow, metanil yellow and its analogues.
Of the blue lakes, mention may be made of those of indigo and logwood,
alizarin blue, basic triphenylmethane blues and methylene blue. Violet lakes
are made with methyl violet and the like or with mixtures of blues and reds.
Green lakes have bases of chlorophyll, malachite green and other greens
derived from triphenylmethane, or are mixtures of blue and yellow lakes.
Brown and black lakes are made with logwood and iron salts, with cutch
or with Bismarck brown.
Lakes of natural colours and those of alizarin are among the most stable
and valuable. Eosin lakes and those of basic triphenylmethane dyes are very
brilliant in appearance, but readily undergo alteration in the light ; those of
safranine and those obtained from azo-dyes show more resistance.
ORGANIC COLOURING MATTERS
Organic colouring matters may be either natural or artificial,
The former are mostly derived from plants (vegetab^ colours) and may
be contained in woods (e.g., campeachy, Brazil wood, sandalwood, yellow
wood, fustic), barks (quercitron), roots (madder, turmeric), leaves (indigo,
woad), flowers (safflower), fruit (Persian berries) and lichens (archil}. Far
fewer are animal colours (cochineal, kermes).
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The artificial organic colouring matters form the large class known as
coal-tar dyes.
Certain vegetable colouring matters, such as alizarin (from madder)
and indigo, are now prepared artificially and are hence considered both as
natural and as artificial organic dyes.
The following paragraphs deal especially with the tests and determina-
tions to be made on the principal natural and artificial organic dyes, and
among the former are considered certain tanning materials (q.v.) which
also serve as colouring matters, namely, catechu and gambier.
As regards the identification of colouring matters on textile fibres dyed
with them, reference may be made to the chapter on textile fibres.
DYE  WOODS   AND   BARKS   AND   THEIR  EXTRACTS
Dye woods and barks are sold in lumps or ground or powdered, or as
dyeing extracts. The latter are aqueous decoctions of the materials and
are met with either as more or less dense liquids or in the dry state as cakes,
irregular or, rarely, crystalline fragments, or powder. They are usually
brown or yellowish and they have a sweet taste, almost or quite free from
astringency; they burn with emission of the odour of burning vegetable
matter and leave little ash ; they are more or less completely soluble in
water and sometimes also in alcohol.
Dyeing extracts may be mixed or adulterated with tanning extracts
and may also be adulterated with artificial organic dyes or various inert
substances, either organic (molasses, glucose, dextrin, starch, glue) or
inorganic (sodium sulphate and other soluble salts, and insoluble sub-
stances).
In testing dye woods and barks, these are ground as finely as possible.
The moisture and ash are determined on the ground product, and a weighed
quantity of the latter is extracted with hot water and the solution made
up to the desired concentration for each test, this solution being used for
the identification of the product and for the dyeing tests by which the value
is established.
In testing extracts, it suffices to dissolve or dilute them with water.
The solutions are subjected to the above tests, also to others described
below for the detection of adulterations, and to those indicated'later for
the more important separate extracts. From the commercial point of view,
interest attaches also to the specific gravity of liquid extracts, this being
measured with a hydrometer and usually expressed in degrees Baum£.
1. Identification of Dyeing Extracts and their Distinction from
Tanning Extracts.—The nature of a dyeing wood or extract is recognised,
besides by its external characters, by means of certain reactions which
are carried out on an aqueous decoction of the wood or on a dilute solution
of the extract containing about 0-5% of dry matter. These reactions (see
later under the separate extracts) refer to the behaviour towards acids
and alkalies and especially towards certain metallic salts (alum, stannous
chloride, ferric chloride, etc.), with which solutions of the dyeing extracts
give coloured lakes.
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It is of importance to distinguish the colouring extracts from tanning
extracts and to detect addition of the latter to the former. In general, dye-
ing extracts have a sweetish and tanning extracts a strongly astringent
taste ; as a rule the latter do not give differently coloured lakes with metallic
salts (see chapter on Tanning Products). If a solution of the extract of
the above-mentioned concentration is treated with one-third of its volume
of yellow ammonium sulphide, pure dyeing extracts give a brown coloration
and a brown, light, flocculent precipitate, whilst in presence of tanning
extracts the colour of the liquid pales and a greyish, milky precipitate is
formed.
The above reactions, however—especially with mixtures of different
extracts—do not always yield certain results, and in any case comparison
should be made with extracts of known origin.
The best results in this direction are obtained by dyeing tests with suitable
mordants (see later), followed by examination of the colouring matter
fixed on the fibre (see chapter on Textile Fibres).
 2.	Moisture.—5 grams of the substance are dried (after evaporation
in the case of a liquid extract) at 105° to constant weight.
 3.	Determination and Examination of the Ash.—From 5 to 10
grams of the extract are weighed in a platinum dish (8-10 cm. in diameter)
which is placed in an air-oven and heated slowly to 180°, this temperature
being maintained for two hours;  the residue is then carefully incinerated
in a muffle.
The ash, especially if fairly large in amount, is tested for mineral adul-
terations, such as sodium sulphate, alurn, sodium chloride, clay, etc. Some-
times the alkalinity of the soluble ash is required (e.g.,to confirm the presence
of molasses), this being determined by dissolving the ash in boiling water,
filtering and titrating with N/io-sulphuric acid in presence of methyl orange.
The alkalinity is expressed as parts of potassium carbonate per 100 of dry
matter.1
4.	Detection   of  Artificial   Organic   Dyes.—Dyeing   extracts   are
sometimes "improved" with artificial organic dyes.    Unless these are
present in very small quantity, they may be suspected from the odour
emitted when the extract is burnt.   Moreover, the colour reactions of
dyeing extracts are more or less altered by the presence of artificial dyes.
When shaken with alcohol, ether, benzene, nitrobenzene, etc., dyeing
extracts as a rule do not colour these solvents, whereas artificial organic
dyes dissolve in some of them and thus colour them. In some cases the
extraction may be effected after the substance has been rendered acid or
alkaline.
Artificial organic dyes may also be detected in dyeing extracts by dyeing
tests and subsequent examination of the colouring matters thus fixed on
the fibre (see Textile Fibres).
5. Extraneous Organic Substances.—For the detection of such
substances the extract is dissolved in water, precipitated with basic lead
1 With extracts to which acid mineral salts have been added as well as molasses,
the alkalinity of the ash is of no value. In this case the potash in the ash should be
determined gravimetrically (Savini).
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acetate and filtered: if the filtrate exhibits optical rotation and if, either
before or after being heated with hydrochloric acid (inversion), it produces
marked reduction of Fehling's solution, the presence of glucose or saccharose
(molasses) is indicated. A slight reduction by the non-inverted liquid
does not, however, indicate with certainty the addition of saccharine sub-
stances, since dyeing extracts themselves may contain small quantities of
reducing substances.
If the liquid obtained as described above, although not containing
sugars, yet exhibits marked dextro-rotation, the presence of dextrin is
denoted. If the liquid leaves on evaporation a residue which burns with
the odour of nitrogenous matter, the presence of glue is indicated ; this
may also be recognised by determining the nitrogen in the extract, which,
if pure, does not'usually contain more than i% of nitrogen.
As regards starch, this may be investigated microscopically, best in the
residue left after extraction of the dyeing extract with ether and alcohol.
6. Dyeing Value.—The best criterion of the dyeing value of a dyeing
extract is obtained by a small dyeing test, which is made also on a genuine
extract for purposes of comparison. This test is carried out differently
with different extracts and according to whether the colour is to be applied
to cotton, wool or silk; most commonly the tests are made with wool.
For the methods of making these tests, see under the separate extracts.
1. Logwood Extract
This forms either shining, brownish-black lumps, or a liquid of 10-30°
Baum<§. There are also on the market: the active principle of logwood
(haematoxylin), as a powder of crystalline appearance which gives a solution
turning red in the air; certain products (haematein, haematiri) consisting
of the more or less pure colouring matter in brown powder or lumps.'\
Besides being subjected to the tests indicated for dyeing extracts in
gfperal, logwood extract is examined as follows.
1.	Qualitative   Investigation.—The   aqueous   solution   of   logwood
extract is deep red if the extract is neutral, reddish-violet if alkaline, or
yellowish if acid (extracts containing tanning substances are always acid) ;
it is turned reddish-yellow and yellow by acids and reddish-violet and then
brown, by alkalies.
With an equal volume of stannous chloride, the dilute solution of the
extract (about 0-5% of dry matter) gives a violet precipitate if the extract
is non-fermented or a dark brown precipitate if the extract is fermented.
The same solution gives a bluish-violet precipitate with copper acetate,
a blackish-blue precipitate with ferric chloride, and a violet precipitate with
alum and then sodium carbonate. With chloride of lime it becomes first
reddish-brown and then decolorised.
2.	Detection of Tanning Extract.—Besides the tests indicated for
extracts in general, the following method (Houzeau's) may be used, especi-
ally for detecting chestnut extract:   i gram of the extract, dried at 100°,
is extracted with anhydrous ether, the solvent being then evaporated and
the residual extracted matter weighed.   This residue is then extracted
with absolute alcohol and the alcoholic extract weighed.   Since genuine
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logwood extracts give about 87% of ethereal extract and about 14% of
alcoholic extract, whilst chestnut extracts yield almost nothing to ether
and give a far more abundant alcoholic extract, diminution of the ethereal
extract and increase of the alcoholic extract would indicate the adulteration.
The test may then be completed by separate dyeing tests with the part
soluble in ether and that soluble in alcohol, in comparison with similar tests
on a genuine extract: especially the part soluble in alcohol will give highly
divergent results if the extract is adulterated.
The qualitative test may be confirmed by a quantitative determination
of the tannin substances, which occur in far larger proportions in tanning
extracts.
3.	Detection of Molasses and Sugar.—These may be detected as
indicated above for extracts in general (paragraph 5), but more particularly
with logwood extract and more exactly as follows (Savini) :
40 grams of a fluid extract or 20 grams of a dry one are weighed, dis-
solved in 100 c.c. of boiling water and the whole transferred to a 200-220
c.c. flask. 50 c.c. of basic lead acetate solution are added with shaking
and the whole cooled if necessary and made up to 220 c.c. (to allow for
the volume of the insoluble matter). The solution is shaken well and
filtered, 100 c.c. of the filtrate being treated in a 150 c.c. measuring flask
with sodium phosphate and sulphate until the excess of lead is precipitated,
made up to the mark, mixed and filtered. Part of the liquid is inverted
and the polarisation of this and of the non-inverted part measured, the
saccharose being then calculated in the ordinary way by Clerget's formula.
When necessary the glucose may be determined in another part of the
liquid by means of Fehling's solution.
4.	Dyeing Test.—To ascertain the actual dyeing value of a logwood
extract, the most important test is a dyeing test with wool mordanted
with bichromate.
A piece of light woollen tissue weighing about 5 grams is kept for some
hours in a 0-5% ammonium carbonate solution, then washed with water
and immersed while still moist in 10 c.c. of a solution containing 8 grams
of potassium bichromate and 2 grams of concentrated sulphuric acid per
litre, diluted with a sufficient quantity of water; this solution is gently
boiled for about half an hour and then allowed to cool away from the light,
the material being afterwards removed and without drying immersed in
the dye bath. The latter is prepared from 5 grams of extract, which is
dissolved in hot water (or, in the case of wood, from 20 grams of the ground
wood, which is extracted with hot water), the solution being filtered through
cloth, the latter well washed, and the liquid made up to a litre. According
as a light or dark tint is required, 10 or 20 c.c. of the solution thus prepared
are taken and diluted with a sufficient quantity of water, the mordanted
woollen material being immersed and the liquid heated to boiling for half
an hour; the material is then removed from the bath, washed in flowing
water and dried in the air.
The test is repeated under identical conditions with an extract (or wood,
as the case may be) taken as a standard. If the dyeing with the extract
under examination is the paler, another test is made with an increased
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quantity of the extract solution ; a better plan consists in preparing a
scale of comparison, 20, 18, 16, 14 ... c.c. of the solution of the standard
extract being used for 5 grams of wool, the colours thus obtained being used
for matching that given by 20 c.c. of the solution of the extract under
examination. That weight of the extract being tested which corresponds
with 100 parts of the one chosen as standard is then readily calculated.
***
Good logwood extract usually contains 40-45% of water if liquid or 9-12%
if solid ; it should not contain added extraneous substances, especially sugar
or low products in the dry extracts or molasses in the liquid extracts. In
genuine extracts there is no saccharose and the alkalinity of the ash varies
from 0'4 to 0-5 gram (expressed as potassium carbonate) per 100 grams of dry
matter.
 i
2. Red Wood Extract
Extract of red wood or Brazil wood forms either brittle, opaque lumps
or masses of a garnet-red colour, or a more or less dense, reddish-brown
liquid.
In addition to the tests and determinations already indicated for all
dyeing extracts, the following tests are made in this case.
 1.	Qualitative Tests.—-The solution of the extract is reddish-yellow
with a more or less brown tint; by acids it is turned to orange and rendered
slightly turbid and by alkalies crimson.    Stannous chloride gives a red
precipitate with the solution, ferric chloride a reddish-brown precipitate
and alum and then sodium carbonate a red precipitate.   The solution of
the extract is decolorised by chloride of lime and also by sodium sulphite
(difference from red sandalwood^and the like).
 2.	Colorimetric Test.—A solution of 2 grams of pure copper sulphate
in a litre is prepared and one of a standard extract (or of pure haematoxylin)
of such concentration that it contains i gram of dry substance per litre;
i c.c. of the latter solution, diluted with 10 c.c. of water and mixed with
i c.c. of the copper solution, is heated to boiling and then diluted with
water to 100 c.c.;  the liquid thus prepared is used as a standard.
Next a solution of the extract under investigation containing i gram
of dry matter per litre is prepared and i c.c. of this treated with water
and the copper solution in the manner described above. The colours of
the two liquids are then compared, but this should be done not later than
15 minutes after their preparation.
3.	Dyeing Test.—Wool is mordanted by boiling it with 3% of its
weight of potassium, bichromate dissolved in a sufficient amount of water
(without sulphuric acid).   It is then dyed with a solution of 5 grams of
the extract per litre (or, in the case of a wood, with the decoction obtained
by extracting 20 grams of the wood and inalang up to a litre), using 10
c.c. for every gram of wool and boiling for half an hour.   The colour obtained
is compared with that obtained by operating similarly with a standard
extract, with which a scale of colours may be prepared in the same way as
with logwood extract.
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If a dyeing test with cotton is required, this is mordanted by boiling
with 5% aluminium acetate solution and then exposed for some time to
hot, moist air; for each gram of cotton 20 c.c. of the extract solution are
used.
3. Yellow Wood Extract
In the dry state this forms brownish-yellow, opaque masses of waxy
lustre ; in the liquid state it is more or less dense and of a brownish-yellow
colour.
Besides the tests indicated for extracts in general, the following are
carried out.
 1.	Qualitative Tests.—The solution of this extract  is yellow and
with acids becomes paler and then gives a yellow precipitate, whilst with
alkalies it becomes darker and gives an orange-brown precipitate.   The
solution also gives a yellow precipitate with stannous chloride, a deep olive
green precipitate with ferric chloride and a pale yellow precipitate with
alum and then a few drops of sodium carbonate solution.    With chloride
of lirne it first turns brown and then colourless, a brownish-yellow precipitate
settling.
 2.	Dyeing Test.—Wool is mordanted with 10% of its weight of alum
dissolved in sufficient water, boiling for three-quarters of an hour and then
washing.   The wool thus mordanted is dyed;   for each gram of wool, 10
c.c. of a solution of the dyeing extract containing 10 grams of dry matter
per litre are used (or the decoction obtained by extraction of a corresponding
amount of a wood), heating at 80-90° being continued for three-quarters
of an hour.    The colour obtained is compared with that given by a standard
extract;  a scale of colours may be conveniently prepared from the latter
by using 10, 9, 8 . . . c.c. of the solution of the concentration mentioned
for each gram of wool.
4. Quercitron Extract
This forms either dark brown, shining lumps or a more or less dense
brown liquid. Under the names of flavine and quercetin, products are sold
which are obtained by chemical processes from quercitron bark and repre-
sent the more or less pure colouring matter in the form of yellow or brown
powder or paste.
In addition to the general tests already indicated, the following are
made in this~case.
1. Qualitative Tests.—The solution of quercitron extract is yellow
and gives a pale, yellowish-brown precipitate with^acids and turns brown
with alkalies. Stannous chloride gives a yellow precipitate, ferric chloride
an olive green precipitate, alum a light, yellow precipitate and a filtrate
with greenish fluorescence, and copper acetate a greenish-yellow precipitate.
With chloride of lime the solution becomes decolorised and yields a yellow
precipitate.
As regards flavine and quercetin, these dissolve more or less completely
in ammonia and in alkalies to golden yellow solutions, and the ammoniacal
solution turns brown in the air; their alcoholic solution is coloured brownish-
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green by ferric chloride, whilst lead acetate gives a brick-red precipitate ;
the filtrate from the precipitate obtained in aqueous solution with alum
is colourless and non-fluorescent.
2. Dyeing Test.—Wool is mordanted by boiling with 1-5% of tin
salt and 3% of oxalic acid dissolved in sufficient water and is then washed
and dyed, 20 c.c, of a solution containing 10 grams of extract per litre (or
the decoction obtained from an equivalent quantity of bark) being used
for each gram of wool. For purposes of comparison, use is made of a pro-
duct chosen as a standard, a colour scale with different quantities of the
solution being prepared as indicated for other extracts.
***
A good flavine should have a colouring power about sixteen times as great
as that of quercitron bark.
INDIGO
Both natural and artificial or synthetic indigo are now sold.
Natural indigo is in more or less bulky lumps, that of good quality
being light, of a deep azure colour and with metallic coppery reflection,
especially when scratched with the nail; its fracture is homogeneous and
opaque. Indigo of poor quality is, however, heavy and tends in colour
towards reddish-violet, while the lowest qualities are greyish or greenibh
blue.
Artificial indigo is sold as a deep azure powder with coppery reflection,
or mo re ^commonly as a moist paste.
y| Natural indigo, besides indigotin or indigo blue, which is the principal
blue colouring matter of indigo, contains also: indirubin or indigo red,
indigo brown and gelatinous substances (indiglutin) and may be contami-
nated more or less with mineral substances (sand, silicates, salts of calcium,
potassium, magnesium and iron). Artificial indigo is, however, composed
(with the exception of water in the pasty product) of almost pure indigotin.
Indigo, especially the natural product, may be adulterated with mineral
substances (sand, clay, slate, brickdust, barium sulphate, chalk, graphite),
starch, dextrin, gum, resin, dyeing extracts, Prussian blue, etc.
The examination of natural indigo, with the object of ascertaining its
purity and adulterants and of determining its dyeing value, comprises
mainly the tests and determinations indicated below. Synthetichindigo
is usually examined only as to its water (if in paste) and ash contents, the
indigotin being determined and a dyeing test carried out if required.
 1.	Specific Gravity.—This is determined with a picnometer, using
alcohol or benzine as liquid.
 2.	Water.—From i to 2 grams of the finely powdered indigo are dried
at 100-105° to constant weight.
 3.	Determination and Examination of the Ash.—From i to 2 grams
of the indigo (the dry residue from the preceding determination may be
used) are incinerated in a platinum crucible.   If the ash is large in amount,
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it may be analysed qualitatively to detect mineral substances present as
impurities or adulterants.
4.	Extraneous Organic Matter.—The powdered indigo is mixed to
a paste with a little water: if it gives a gluey or mucilaginous mass, gum
or dextrin is present.    If a little more water is added and the mass filtered,
the filtrate may be tested for these substances.
A little of the indigo is treated with nitric acid, water and then potassium
iodide solution being added: a blue coloration indicates the presence of
starch.
A little of the substance is treated with alcohol and filtered, the solution
being tested for resins.
The substance is treated with oxalic acid solution and filtered: a red
filtrate indicates the presence of logwood extract, which may be confirmed
by the violet-blue precipitate formed by addition of alum and sodium
carbonate.
A portion of the substance is boiled with sodium hydroxide solution,
diluted and filtered, the filtrate being acidified and treated with ferric
chloride : a blue precipitate shows that the indigo contains Prussian blue.
 5.	Detection of Indigo Red and Brown .—A few grams of the finely
powdered indigo are treated with dilute hydrochloric acid and filtered;
the indigo gum and part of the mineral matter pass into solution.   The
insoluble residue is washed with water, treated with dilute sodium hydroxide
solution and filtered:   the solution contains the indigo brown.   The new
residue, insoluble in sodium hydroxide, is washed, dried and extracted with
boiling alcohol:  the indigo red dissolves, whilst the indigotin and part of
the mineral substances remain undissolved.
 6.	Determination   of  the   Indigotin.—Many   methods   have  been
suggested for the determination of indigotin in indigo, the two following
volumetric methods being among those most commonly used.
(a) permanganate method (Rawson's). This is based on the oxidising
action of potassium permanganate on indigotin and its sulphonic derivatives.
i gram of the indigo, finely powdered and dried at 100°, is mixed with aa
equal amount of glass powder, 20 c.c. of pure sulphuric acid (D = 1-845)
being carefully stirred in to the mixture, which is then heated for an hour
on a water-bath at 90°, allowed to cool and made up to a litre with water.
The liquid is filtered and 50 c.c. of the filtrate (= 0-05 gram of the sub-
stance) diluted in a porcelain dish with 250 c.c. of water and titrated with
N/5o-potassium permanganate until it passes through a greenish tint to
pale yellow.
i c.c. of the permanganate solution corresponds theoretically with
0-00131 gram of indigotin, but practically with a larger quantity (about
0-0014-0-0015 gram) ; it is therefore preferable to determine the titre of
the permanganate directly by means of a standard solution prepared as
above with i gram of pure indigotin.
This method gives rather high results, especially if the indigo contains much
indirubin, indigo brown or iron salts, or if it has been fraudulently mixed with,
oxalic acid to falsify the result of the titration.1
1 Ann. de chim. analyt.,' 1902, p. 256.
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In such cases it is well, in order to eliminate the causes of error, to proceed
as follows : the indigo is dissolved in sulphuric acid as described above, made
up to a litre and filtered. 50 c.c. of the filtrate are diluted with as much water
and then mixed with 32 grams of sodium chloride and left at rest for two hours,
the sodium indigotinsulphonate being thus precipitated. The precipitate is
filtered off, washed with about 50 c.c. of saturated sodium chloride solution,
and then redissolved in hot water containing i c.c. of sulphuric acid ; the solu-
tion is diluted with water to 300 c.c. and titrated with permanganate as described
above. To allow for the small amount of indigotin remaining dissolved in
the salt solution, 0-0008 gram is added to the weight of indigotin found in the
50 c.c. of solution used.
The sources of error mentioned above rnay also be eliminated by first treat-
ing the indigo with dilute hydrochloric acid, then washing with hot water and
afterwards extracting with a mixture of alcohol (4 parts) and ether (i part).
It is then treated with sulphuric acid and titrated as in the method first described.
(b) hydrosulphite method. This is based on the decolorisation of
indigotin by means of sodium hydrosulphite.
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Reagents, i. Hydrosulphite solution prepared by dissolving 3-4 grams
of pure powdered sodium hydrosulphite in water with addition of 3 grams
of sodium hydroxide and making the volume up to a
litre. This solution should be kept away from the light
and air (it is convenient to cover it with a layer of
petroleum) and as it is unstable, its titre should be
determined immediately before it is used.
2. A solution of indigotin or of amrnoniacal copper
sulphate to determine the titre of the hydrosulphite ;
these are prepared thus :
 (a)	Indigotin solution.    Exactly i  gram  of  pure,
dry indigotin is dissolved with sulphuric acid in the
manner used with   the   permanganate  method   (q-v.)
and made up to a litre :  i c.c. of this solution contains
o-ooi gram of indigotin.
 (b)	Amrnoniacal copper sulphate solution.     1-904
gram of pure, minutely crystalline  copper sulphate is
dissolved in water, 100 c.c. of concentrated ammonia
being added and the volume made up to  a litre:
c.c. of this solution corresponds with o-ooi   gram
indigotin.
Apparatus. In titrating the hydrosulphite
solution it is absolutely necessary to avoid all
contact with the air. All such titrations must
therefore be carried out in a special apparatus
like that represented in Fig. 67, this comprising:
fig. 67
i. A Mariotte's bottle A, containing the hydro-
sulphite solution covered with a layer of petroleum
and closed with a stopper traversed by two glass
tubes bent at right angles ; one of these communicates by way of a rubber
tube with a source of hydrogen or illuminating gas (G) and the other, fitted
with a short rubber tube which terminates in a pointed glass tube and is
provided with a clip p', can be put into communication with the external air.
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 2.	A 50 c.c. burette B closed by a rubber stopper, traversed by two
glass tubes, one of which communicates through the clipped rubber tube
p" with the side tube of the Mariotte's bottle A.   At its lower end the
burette is connected with a clipped rubber tube p terminating in a tapered
glass tube passing through a rubber stopper.
 3.	A 3-necked WoulfPs bottle C of about 250 c.c. capacity, in which
the titration is carried out.    One of the lateral necks communicates with
the gas supply (?, while the other is joined through a rubber tube with the
upper end of the burette B ; the central opening of the bottle may be closed
by an ordinary rubber stopper or by the stopper traversed by the glass tube
connected with the bottom of the burette, the point of this tube being at
about the middle of the bottle.
Titration of the hydrosulphite solution. 50 c.c. of the copper or indigotin
solution(= 0-05 gram of indigotin) are introduced into the WoulfFs bottle C,
the middle orifice of which is closed by a rubber stopper, the one carrying the
tube from the burette being left free. The clips p and p' are opened and
the hydrogen or illuminating gas allowed to pass into the Woulffs bottle
C and the burette B and, on the other side, into the Mariotte's bottle A,
the air being displaced from A, B and C.
When the air is expelled, the clips p and p' are closed and p" opened to
allow the hydrosulphite solution to pass into the burette B. When this
is full the clip is closed again and the height of the solution adjusted, care
being taken that the liquid fills the rubber tube and the glass jet. The
stopper in the central neck of the WoulfPs bottle is then carefully and rapidly
replaced by that carrying the glass jet of the burette and the titration then
carried out.
The hydrosulphite is added to complete decolorisation of the liquid when
the copper solution is used, or to the passage from greenish to pale yellow
with indigotin solution : the amount of indigotin corresponding with i c.c.
of the hydrosulphite solution is thus found.
. - Procedure, i gram of the indigo, powdered and dried at 100° and mixed
with as much glass powder, is treated with 20 c.c. of sulphuric acid in the
manner indicated for the permanganate method and the volume made up
to a litre. 50 c.c. of the filtered solution (=0-05 gram of the substance)
are introduced into the WouhTs bottle, the air then displaced by gas and
the titration with hydrosulphite carried out as before. The colour passes
first to green and then to a more or less pale yellow, according to the quality
of the indigo ; the addition of hydrosulphite is stopped when the last trace
of green disappears.
If the indigo contains much indirubin, when the indigotin (which is
reduced first) is decolorised the colour passes to reddish-violet, this denoting
that the titration of the indigotin is complete. If addition of hydrosulphite
is continued, the indirubin also undergoes reduction and the colour passes
to yellow; thus, with a little practice, the indirubin may also be deter-
mined with fair approximation.
The presence of ferric salts will disturb the titration, but such salts are
seldom found in appreciable amount in indigo.
EXAMPLE;   Suppose 30 c.c, of the hydrosulphite solution are required
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to decolorise 50 c.c. of the standard indigotin or copper solution (= 0*05 gram
of indigotin) ;   the titre of the hydrosulphite will be 0-05 : 30 = 0*001667, i.e.,
1	c.c. of the hydrosulphite =0-001667 gram of indigotin.
If then 50 c.c. of a solution of the indigo under investigation (=0-05 gram
of substance) require 20-6 c.c. of hydrosulphite, the percentage of indigotin will
,    0-001667 X 20-6 X ioo                   _      _     ,     20-6 X 100
be given by	or, more shortly, by	 =68-67%.
7. Colorimetric Test.—0-3 gram of indigo is dissolved in the hot in
5 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric acid, a similar solution being also
prepared from 0-3 gram of pure indigotin or of a standard indigo. When
the indigo is dissolved, the volume is made up to 3 litres with water, 10
c.c. of each solution being compared in the Duboscq colorimeter. The
relative colours are thus determined.
If the colour of the indigo solution corresponds with that of the standard
indigo (or indigotin) solution after 10 c.c. of the latter have been diluted with
2	c.c. of water, the colouring power of the indigo will be 10/12 or 83-3% of
that of the standard indigo (or indigotin).
8. Dyeing Test.—i gram of pure indigotin is dissolved with 20-25
grams of pure concentrated sulphuric acid and the liquid diluted with
water to a litre. Into 20 beakers each containing 500 c.c. of water are
poured i, 2,3, ... 20 c.c. of this solution and into each liquid are introduced
5 grams of woollen yarn or thin fabric, previously defatted by immersion
in a i% ammonium carbonate solution at 30-40° and washed in running
water. The different tests are heated to boiling, which is maintained for
three-quarters of an hour; the wool is then removed from the bath—which
is almost decolorised—allowed to cool, washed in running water and dried
in the shade. This scale of 20 standard colours keeps unchanged indefinitely
away from the light and air.
With a commercial indigo, i gram is dissolved with sulphuric acid as
above and the solution made up to a litre. With 20 c.c. of this solution,
diluted with 500 c.c. of water, 5 grams of wool (yam or fabric) are dyed
in the same conditions as before and are then compared with the scale.
If, for example, the colour obtained with the indigo under examination
coincides with colour No. 13 of the scale, 20 c.c. of the indigo solution correspond
with 13 c.c. of the pure indigotin solution, its dyeing value being thus 65% of
that of pure indigotin.
Natural indigo has a specific gravity varying from 1*1 to 1-5 (usually 1-3-
1*45) and diminishes as the richness in indigotin increases and the proportion
of mineral matter diminishes. Good natural indigo mostly contains 3-7%
of water and 2-10% of ash, but poor qualities may contain as much as or even
more than 25% of ash. The indigotin content may be as low as 20% or more
than 90 % ; the best Bengal qualities contain 75% or more, but the more common
grades usually show 50-70%. Madras indigo contains 20-40% or, rarely, 50%
of indigotin, while that from Java may contain 70-80%, and that from Guate-
mala usually 45-60%.
Indigo red is found in the Indian and Guatemala products to the extent
of 1-8% and in that from Java in much larger quantity; the amount of indigo
brown may reach 5%, and that of indigo gum 4%.
Powdered artificial indigo usually consists of almost pure indigotin (about
98%) ; in the paste its concentration varies (usually 20%),
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INDIGO   CARMINE
Indigo carmine commonly consists of indigotindisulphonic acid or its
sodium salt, which is sold as a moist paste or in blue balls or lozenges with
reddish reflection. Indigotinmonosulphonic acid (indigo purple) is little
used. Pure indigo carmine is completely soluble in water, from which it
is reprecipitated by addition of sodium chloride. Commercial carmines
of low quality leave a more or less abundant greenish residue insoluble in
water.
The examination of indigo carmine includes the determination of the
acidity and tests for artificial organic dyes (see below), also determination
of the colouring substance and the colorimetric and dyeing tests, these
being carried out as with indigo (q.v.) without previous treatment with
sulphuric acid (for the determination of the colouring matter the perman-
ganate method is especially used).
 1.	Acidity.—i gram of the carmine is dissolved in 100 c.c. of water and
then treated with 32 grams of pure sodium chloride, shaken and filtered,
the precipitate being washed with salt water.   The acidity is determined
in the liquid by titrating with decinormal KOH in presence of phenolphtha-
lein, the result being calculated as sulphuric acid.
 2.	Artificial  Organic Dyes.—Indigo  carmine may be adulterated
with artificial organic dyes, especially aniline blue.    If silk is dyed with
an acidified solution of the carmine and then washed and boiled with water,
the fibre will become colourless if the carmine is pure, but remains blue if
aniline blue is present.
Also by oxidising the carmine solution with permanganate for the deter-
mination of the indigotin, many artificial organic dyes may be detected ;
thus, pure indigo carmine solution remains yellow, whereas it may be bluish,
violet, grey or reddish in presence of artificial organic dyes.
ALIZARIN
Natural alizarin of madder is now scarcely ever used, commercial alizarin
being obtained artificially. It forms either a wet, ochre-yellow paste,
usually containing about 20% of solid matter (sometimes as much as 40
or 60%) or dry powder or lumps.
Of the different commercial qualities of alizarin, some are composed of
almost pure alizarin (dihydroxyanthraquinone), others of mixtures of this
with flavopurpurin and anthrapurpurin (isomeric trihydroxyanthraqui-
nones), and others almost solely of one or other or both of the two latter
substances. Another isomeride of these, purpurin, is also a commercial
product.
Besides these, use is also made (especially for dyeing wool), under the
name of alizarin red, of the sodium salts of the respective sulphonic deriva-
tives, which form orange-yellow powders.
Commercial alizarin may be contaminated with anthraquinone and
its derivatives devoid of tintorial value, such as hydroxyanthraquinone
and certain dihydroxyanthraquinones (anthraflavic and isoanthraflavic
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acids) isomeric with alizarin;   it may also be mixed or adulterated with
starch, dextrin, glycerine, emulsive oils and mineral salts.
Examination of alizarin comprises mainly the following tests and deter-
minations.
1.	Qualitative Reactions.—Alizarin is insoluble in water, but soluble
in boiling alcohol or in ether;   it dissolves in sodium hydroxide solution,
giving a solution which is violet-blue for pure alizarin, violet for anthra-
purpurin, purple-red for flavopurpurin,  and red for purpurin.   The sul-
phonic derivatives are soluble in water and give violet alkaline solutions.
The presence of monohydroxyanthraquinone may be detected by dis-
solving a little of the substance in sodium hydroxide solution, treating the
alkaline solution in the hot with baryta water and filtering: if the filtrate
is red and gives a flocculent yellow precipitate when acidified with hydro-
chloric acid, monohydroxyanthraquinone is present.
Anthraflavic and isoanthrafiavic acids are detected by treating a little
of the substance suspended in boiling water with barium hydroxide and
filtering the liquid: in presence of the above acid the filtrate is red and
gives a yellow precipitate when neutralised with hydrochloric acid.
2.	Water.—This is determined more especially in alizarin paste.   5
grams of the substance are weighed in a dish and heated in an oven at 100°
to constant weight;  loss of weight represents water.
If the alizarin has been badly washed, the dried colouring matter shows
a saline ring round it.
 3.	Ash.—The dry residue  from the  determination of the water is
incinerated and the ash weighed.    If this exceeds i%, adulteration with
mineral matter is probable, this being confirmed by qualitative analysis
of the ash.    Such analysis is useful in any case to detect the presence of
heavy metals (especially iron), which may be introduced during the manu-
facturing processes and are harmful in the dyeing.    The ash of alizarin
consists normally of sodium or calcium salts.
 4.	Various Anthraquinone Derivatives.—These may be determined
approximately in commercial alizarin by the following method (Benedikt
and Knecht) :
A certain quantity (5-10 grams) of the sample is dissolved in sodium
carbonate solution and filtered. The anthraquinone and monohydroxy-
anthraquinone remain on the filter and after suitable washing and drying
are weighed ; they may be separated by means of dilute sodium hydroxide
solution, which dissolves only the monohydroxyanthraquinone.
The filtrate is treated with hydrochloric acid and the precipitate obtained
boiled with milk of lime, which dissolves the anthrafiavic and isoanthraflavic
acids with red coloration. The solution is filtered and the filtrate pre-
cipitated with hydrochloric acid, the precipitated anthrafiavic and iso-
anthraflavic acids being filtered off, washed, dried and weighed.
The lime lake remaining behind may contain alizarin, anthrapurpurin
and flavopurpurin. It is treated with dilute hydrochloric acid and then
shaken with ether, which dissolves these colouring matters, the ethereal
layer being separated and evaporated and the residue dried at 100° and
weighed.
a.c. n.	27
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In this residue the alizarin and the two trihydroxyanthraquinones
(flavopurpurin and anthrapurpurin) may be estimated approximately
(according to Schunck and Romer) by heating the residue between clock-
glasses at 130-150°, at. which temperature only the alizarin volatilises and
sublimes. If the residue is then heated at 170°, the flavopurpurin and the
anthrapurpurin also sublime (the former in reddish-yellow needles and
the latter in rhombic crystals) ; these may be separated by means of boiling
benzene, which dissolves only the flavopurpurin.
 5.	Extraneous   Organic   Substances.—To   detect   glycerine   and
dextrin, the substance is mixed with water, the insoluble matter allowed
to settle, the liquid filtered, the nitrate evaporated and the residue examined
as to its external characters, polarisation, behaviour when heated, etc.
Starch is detected microscopically, and fatty oils by extracting the sub-
stance with ether and examining the ethereal extract.
 6.	Dyeing Test.—Alizarin is fixed on fibres by means of mordants
and, according to the nature of the latter and of the fibres, produces colours
varying from yellowish-red to brownish-red  and to more or less  bluish
violet.
For the dyeing test it is hence necessary to vary the procedure in accor-
dance with the fibre to be dyed and the colour desired. In general, com-
parative tests are made with a standard alizarin and that under examina-
tion, using strips of cotton material (calico) mordanted in different ways,
namely :
(a) With concentrated aluminium acetate solution.
(J) With dilute aluminium acetate solution.
 (c)	With concentrated ferric acetate solution.
 (d)	With dilute ferric acetate solution.
 (e)	With a mixture of concentrated solutions of the two above acetates.
 (f)	With a mixture of dilute solutions of the two acetates.
For each mordant solutions of fixed concentration are employed, definite
volumes being used for a certain time and at a certain temperature for the
same amount of cotton.1
Half a gram of alizarin paste is mixed with a litre of ordinary water at
40°; strips of mordanted cotton are then immersed in this bath which is
heated on a water-bath, the temperature being raised to 75° in about i|
hour and then to 90° in about half an hour. The cotton is then removed,
washed with cold water, immersed in a 0-2% white soap bath for half an
hour, washed in running water and dried.
In this way the colour and intensity given by the alizarin with various
mordants may be judged.
For Turkey red dyeing, the fabric is immersed in a tepid 5% emulsive oil
1 Strips of cotton material are sold which are mordanted with various mordants
in parallel zones, so that the different tints may be compared on a single piece of stuff.
One such strip is about 20 cm. wide and is divided into five zones, which are treated
with different mordants (iron, strong and weak; aluminium, strong and weak; iron
and aluminium together) and separated by non-mordanted lines. It is useful for
testing the various natural organic colouring matters, mordant dyes in general, and
tanning materials; the latter give, with iron mordants, tints varying from black to
brown or green.
CATECHU, GAMBIER
solution, then dried, mordanted with aluminium acetate, again dried and then
transferred to the dye bath, to which a little sulphoricinate is added. The
fabric is afterwards exposed to steam for an hour and then treated in the soap
bath.
CATECHU,   GAMBIER
These two substances, composed of the evaporated and dried aqueous
extracts of certain plants, may be included among the colouring matters
and also among the tanning materials, with reference to either their com-
position or their uses.
Catechu forms brittle, reddish-brown masses, with a shining or opaque
fracture and an astringent bitter and then sweetish taste.
Gambier is sold (i) in small cubical cakes of a greenish or yellowish
grey colour when fresh, but soon turning brown outside while remaining
yellowish internally, or (2) in irregular, brown lumps. It is friable and
porous, with an earthy fracture, its taste being astringent bitter and then
sweet.
Of similar appearance to these products is kino, which is the condensed
juice flowing from certain trees and forms brittle, shining, deep-red lumps;
it has a very astringent taste and, unlike catechu and gambier, dyes the
saliva red.
Catechu and gambier have catechu-tannic acid and catechin for their
essential components. They may be adulterated with mineral matter
(earth, ochre, clay, sand), starch, dextrin, extraneous tanning materials
and dried blood.
Their examination comprises especially certain qualitative tests for
the identification of the product and for the detection of adulteration, and
a dyeing test; sometimes certain quantitative determinations are required.
The analytical methods followed are indicated below,
1. Qualitative Tests and Distinction of Catechu from Gambier.—
Catechu is almost completely soluble in boiling water; hot alcohol dissolves
about 83-90% of it and ether 28-50%. The aqueous solution gives a
brownish-green precipitate with ferric chloride; the very dilute alcoholic
solution is coloured green by the same reagent, the coloration changing to
purple on addition of ammonia.
Gambier dissolves in hot water and is largely reprecipitated on cooling;
its dilute solution is coloured green by ferric chloride.
Kino dissolves in water to a red liquid; with acids, especially in the
hot, the aqueous solution gives a reddish precipitate and with ferric chloride
a dirty green one.
To distinguish catechu from gambier, the substance is treated with 30%
acetic acid or with 10% soda solution and the insoluble residue examined
under the microscope: if this consists of fragments of woody fibre the
product is catechu, whereas if it is formed of parencfaymatous cells and
hairs with curved and dotted base, Le., of leaf elements, the product is
gambier.
Another test is as follows: 3 grams of the substance are dissolved in
25 c.c. of water and the solution, treated with a little dilute caustic potash
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solution, shaken with 50 c.c. of petroleum ether; if, when the two layers
have separated, the petroleum ether has not changed sensibly, the product
is catechu, whereas if it has assumed a marked green fluorescence, the
product is gambier.
 2.	Water.—5 grams are dried at 105° to constant weight.
 3.	Determination and Examination of the Ash.—The residue from
the preceding determination is incinerated.   A large amount of ash may
indicate addition of extraneous mineral substances, the nature of which
may be determined by qualitative analysis of the ash.
 4.	Extraneous Organic Matter.—The presence of starch and dextrin
may be recognised in the manner indicated for dyewood extracts.
Addition of extraneous tanning materials (see chapter on Tanning Sub-
stances) is indicated by the fact that a very dilute alcoholic solution, obtained
in the cold and filtered, is coloured more or less intense black rather than
green by ferric chloride.
Addition of dried blood is detected by extracting the product with alcohol
in the hot and heating the dried insoluble residue in a test-tube : if ammo-
niacal vapours are emitted, the presence of blood is indicated.
5.	Dyeing Test.—10 grams of cotton or wool are dyed with 10% of
catechu or gambier with or without addition of i% of copper sulphate, a
litre of water being used with wool or half a litre with cotton.    The bath
is kept boiling for an hour and is then left to cool for three hours, after
which the fibre is withdrawn from the bath, pressed and immersed for
half an hour in a 2% potassium bichromate bath at 80°, washed in running
water and dried.   The resulting colour is compared with that obtained
under identical conditions with a standard product.
***
Catechu and gambier usually contain 12-25% of water, 2-5% of mineral
matter 24-48% of catechu-tannic acid and 2-12% of catechin.
Kino has a very variable composition and is usually richer in tannin than
the preceding.
COCHINEAL   AND    CARMINE
1.  Cochineal
Cochineal consists of the dried body of an insect, which forms a dark
brown granule with or without a powdery, white covering.
It is often adulterated with cochineal exhausted of its colouring matter
and then dried, or moistened with solutions of dyeing extracts (especially
red wood) and is frequently mixed with talc, gypsum, or heavy spar. It
is sometimes mixed also with leaden fragments or filings. The tests to be
made are as follows:
1. Mineral Matters.—5 grams of the substance are incinerated and
the ash weighed. If this is large in amount, addition of inorganic matter
may be suspected and the ash qualitatively analysed.
Certain mineral substances may be separated and recognised by shaking
_the cochineal with water and examining the deposit which settles.
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 2.	Detection of Red Wood Extract.—A dilute aqueous decoction of
the substance is treated with lime water:   the colouring matter of the
cochineal separates as a violet precipitate;  if the liquid remains coloured,
the presence of red wood is indicated.
 3.	Determination  of the  Colouring  Matter.—This determination
is made (according to Lieberrnann) by powdering the substance and extract-
ing a given weight (2 grams) with boiling water, the liquid being treated
with lead acetate and the precipitate formed collected on a tared filter,
washed, dried at 100° and weighed;   it is then incinerated in a porcelain
crucible and the ash weighed.   The difference between the weight of the
dried precipitate and that of the ash represents approximately the colouring
matter of the cochineal.
 4.	Dyeing Test.—i gram of the powdered cochineal is boiled repeatedly
with water, all the solutions obtained being united and made up to a litre.
For each gram of woollen fabric, 100 c.c, of this solution is used, this being
diluted with water with addition of 3% of oxalic acid and 1-5% of tin salt
(referred to the weight of the fabric).
The wool, after being wetted, is immersed in this bath, which is heated
so as to arrive in about half an hour at the boiling point, this being main-
tained for a further half-hour; the wool is then washed and dried. The
colour obtained is compared with those furnished under identical conditions
by a standard product, from which a sale of colours may conveniently be
prepared by using 100, 90, 80 ... c.c. of the solution per gram of wooL
***
A good cochineal should not leave more than i % of ash and, if not partially
exhausted, should contain 8-xo% of the colouring matter.
2. Carmine
The colouring matter of cochineal, precipitated from its solution by
means of a weak acid or an acid salt (alum), constitutes cochineal carmine
or carmine proper. This colour is sold in red powder, small cakes or lozenges.
Its most frequent adulterations are with starch, clay, ochre, talc, chalk,
minium and lakes of artificial organic dyestuffs (e.g., that of eosin with
lead and alumina, of peonin or corallin with baryta, or of Biebrich's scarlet
with oxide of tin).
The following tests and determinations are made on carmine.
 1.	Qualitative Tests.—Carmine is insoluble in water, alcohol or ether.
With acids it gives a yellowish-red coloration.   In ammonia solution it
is completely soluble with an intense red coloration.   In potassium hy-
droxide solution it dissolves to a purple-violet liquid.   It is decolorised
by chloride of lime but not by sodium sulphite.   It burns, emitting an
odour of nitrogenous matter and leaving little ash.
 2.	Determination and Examination of the Ash.—5 grams of the
substance are incinerated in a porcelain crucible and the ash weighed and
then investigated qualitatively.
 3.	Extraneous Matter in General.—The substance is treated with
dilute ammonia solution : pure carmine dissolves completely, whereas that
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mixed with extraneous substances leaves an insoluble residue. Starch
may be detected in this residue either microscopically or by means of iodine
solution.
4. Lakes of Artificial Organic Dyestuffs.—Of the presence of these
lakes an indication is usually obtained by burning the substance: pure
carmine emits a distinct odour of nitrogenous material, whilst in presence
of artificial organic dyes the odour characteristic of the latter is also pro-
duced (in particular, the odour of bromine in presence of eosin and that
of phenol in presence of peonin or corallin). The presence of baryta, lead
oxide or tin oxide (in marked quantity) in the ash also indicates adultera-
tion with coloured lakes. The presence of the latter modifies the reactions
referred to in paragraph i (above). For certain artificial organic dyestuffs
the following tests may be applied:
Eosin is detected by treating the carmine with dilute sulphuric acid,
shaking with ether and evaporating the ethereal solution: the eosin may
then be identified in the residue.
Biebrich's scarlet is recognised by boiling the substance with ammonia:
in presence of this colouring matter the liquid assumes an orange-red tint,
whilst with pure carmine a purple-red liquid is obtained.
***
The ash of genuine carmine usually varies from 5 to 9% and consists mainly
of alumina and lime, with small proportions of magnesia, alkalies and phos-
phoric acid ; often, however, it contains traces of copper and tin oxides derived
from the vessels used in its preparation.
The colouring matter is contained in carmine to the extent of 30—65%, but
more commonly 45-56%.
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These (commonly termed coal-tar colours] are classified, according to
their chemical constitution and to the atomic groupings characteristic of
each colouring matter, into various groups, the principal ones being:
Nitro-colouring matters, which are not numerous and include principally
yellow and orange colours.
Azoxy- and hydrazo-colouring matters, which are also not numerous
and mostly yellow or orange.
Azo-colouring matters, a very important and numerous class, including
different colours.
Quinonoxime derivatives or nitroso-colouring matterst which comprise
few colours, mostly greens and browns.
Oxyketonic-colouring matters or anthracene derivatives, an important
and large group.
Di- and tri^phenylmethane derivatives, to which various colouring matters,
including the so-called aniline colours, belong.
Phthaleins or pyronine or fiyrone derivatives, usually red or violet, and
related to the preceding group.
Quinoniminic colouring matters, divided into the sub-groups of indo-
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phenols, oxazines and thiazines, and azines, and containing some important
dyestuffs.
Quinoline and acridine derivatives, which are not very numerous and
are mostly yellow, orange or red.
Thiobenzenyl- or thiazole-colouring matters, which are yellow and form
a small group.
Indigo and thioindigo group or indigoids, increasingly numerous and
important.
Sulphur colouring matters, which have now acquired great importance.
In practice, artificial organic dyestuffs are more commonly divided,
according to their behaviour towards textile fibres and towards certain
reagents, into: basic, acid, substantive (direct), mordant (adjective), vat,
sulphur and developed.
Basic colouring matters are those the solutions of which are decolorised
by mineral acids and give a coloured precipitate with tannin (best in presence
of sodium acetate). When acidified with sulphuric acid and shaken with
ether, their solutions, give up nothing to the solvent. They dye animal
fibres in a neutral bath or one faintly acid with acetic acid, without a mor-
dant, and they dye cotton in a tannin bath, Mineral acids remove them
completely from the fibres on which they are fixed.
Basic colouring matters are usually sold as salts—chlorides, sulphates,
nitrates, acetates, oxalates or double salts with zinc or ferric chloride.
Acid colouring matters give solutions which are not decolorised by mineral
acids and are not precipitated by tannin. When their solutions, acidified
with sulphuric acid, are shaken with ether, the latter dissolves the colouring
matter and leaves a residue when evaporated. They do not dye wool and
silk in a neutral bath but do so in an acid bath (with sulphuric acid); they
are little suitable for cotton.
Acid colouring matters are mostly salts of coloured acids, sulphonic
derivatives being especially numerous among them.
Direct or substantive colouring matters dye vegetable and animal fibres
directly in a bath with a little soap, soda or alkaline salt, without need of
a mordant. The benzidine colouring matters, for instance, belong to this
group.
Mordant colouring matters dye wool or cotton in neither a neutral, nor
an acid, nor an alkaline bath, but act only in presence of a metallic mordant.
Vat colouring matters are insoluble in water and are fixed on the fibre
by first reducing them into their water-soluble leuco-derivatives and then
re-oxidising these on the fibre in the air; indigo, the indigoids and indan-
threne belong to this class.
Sulphur colouring matters axe more or less soluble in water, but readily
soluble in alkalies or alkaline sulphides; when treated with hydrochloric
acid or, better, with hydrochloric acid and stannous chloride, they emit
hydrogen sulphide; when burnt they give an odour of sulphur dioxide
and leave a more or less abundant residue containing alkaline sulphates
and sulphites.
Developed colouring matters are produced directly on the fibre by oxida-
tion (e.g., aniline black) or by diazotisalioii and coupling (e.g,, primuHne,
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diamine black). They are hence sold not as such but as the products
which serve to produce them on the fibre.
Artificial organic colouring matters may be in powder, crystals, lumps
or more or less aqueous paste. They exhibit various tints often different
from those they impart to the fibre ; they frequently show iridescence and
metallic lustre, especially if crystallised.
Most of these colours are soluble in water and in alcohol, some only in
alcohol; less frequently they dissolve in other organic solvents, and some
are insoluble even in water and in alcohol. When heated in the air they
burn easily with a special odour.
They may be mixed with various extraneous substances, either inorganic
or organic, and sometimes in very large amount; these may be introduced
during the manufacture, or may be added either to adjust or attenuate the
colour, or as thickening, or to facilitate application and fixation, or as
adulterants.
Analysis of an artificial organic colouring matter may be required for
various purposes : (i) to determine its nature ; (2) to ascertain the purity
and any adulteration; (3) to determine its value as regards tintorial
properties.
The investigations and tests to be made in each case are dealt with in
the following paragraphs.
1. Identification of Colouring Matters
Observation of the characters already mentioned for the different classes
of colours gives a first indication of the nature of a colouring matter. A
systematic investigation may be carried out by various methods, especially
that of Green (based on Weingartner's old method) and that of Rota, modi-
fied by Buzzi.
Such systematic methods, described below in their general outlines,
allow the nature of a dyestuff to be orientated and the group to which it
belongs determined; its precise definition is not, however, easy in all cases,
especially since new colouring matters are continually being put on the
market. For such identification, use must be made of the reactions and
tests to be found in special textbooks.1
Prior to the systematic investigation, certain preliminary tests are neces-
sary to determine if the colouring matter is a single individual or a mixture
of several (in the latter case, identification is even more difficult). Such
preliminary tests are principally the following:
(a)	A little of the finely powdered substance is thrown on to a filter-
PaPer> previously wetted with water or alcohol:  with a mixture, spots of
different colours are formed.
(b)	A small quantity of the powdered material is allowed to fall on to
|!                       the surface of concentrated sulphuric acid in a flat porcelain dish: with a
mixture, the granules from rings of various colours in the acid.
i
 1 G. Schultz : Farbstofftabellen (5th edition, Berlin, 1914). See also Allen : Com-
mercial Organic Analysis, Vol. V ; Lunge : Technical Methods of Chemical Analysis,
Vol. II, Part II (London, 1911).
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 (c)	Strips of absorbent paper are hung so that their lower extremities
dip into a dilute solution of the colouring matter : il the latter is a mixture,
zones of different colours appear on the paper after a time.
 (d)	Successive quantities of well defatted white woollen yarn are dyed
with a solution of the colouring matter until the latter is exhausted:   in
the case of a mixture the different yams are differently coloured.
1.	Green's Method.1—The reagents required for differentiation into
groups are:
r. A solution containing 5% of tannin and 5% of sodium acetate.
 2.	Zinc dust.
 3.	Dilute acetic acid (5%).
 4.	Dilute ammonia, both aqueous (r part of concentrated ammonia in
100 parts of water) and aqueous-alcoholic (i part of concentrated ammonia
in 50 parts of water and 50 parts of alcohol),
 5.	Dilute hydrochloric acid (5 parts of the concentrated acid in 100
parts of water).
 6.	A solution containing i part of potassium permanganate and 2 parts
of sulphuric acid per 1000.
 7.	A solution containing 100 grams of starmous chloride in 100 c.c. of
concentrated hydrochloric acid and 50 c.c. of water.
 8.	A 5% lead acetate solution.
 9.	5% and r% caustic soda solutions.

 10.	Solid sodium hydrosulphite.
 11.	A solution containing 10% of chromium fluoride and 5% of sodium
acetate.
 12.	Dilute formic acid (i%).
I3* 95% alcohol and ordinary ether.
A test is first made to ascertain if the colours are soluble or insoluble
in water; the solubility should be complete, or almost so, in boiling
water.
In the case of colouring matters soluble m water, a solution (about i%)
is treated with a little of the tannin solution r. Formation of a precipitate
indicates a lam or basic mordant colouring matter (Group A}. If the tannin
solution gives no precipitate, a test is made to ascertain if the colouring
matter dyes cotton directly without a mordant; to this end a solution of
the colouring matter (of the above concentration) is boiled for half a minute
in a test-tube with a piece of mercerised white cotton fabric about 2 cm.
square, the material being thea removed and boikd for a minute with dilute
ammonia (i: 100). If the cotton remains coloured, the substance is a
substantive or soluble sulphur colouring matter (Group B); if the cotton is
not coloured (or very feebly coloured) the substance is an acid or acid mor-
dant colouring matter (Group C).
In the case of colouring matters insoluble in water (Group D), these may
be of the woriant, developed, sulphur or vat types.
The procedure for these four groups is as follows.
1 Published some years ago (fount, Soc. chem. In&usUy, 1893, p. 3) and recently
modified and completed by the author with the help of A. E. Woodhead; see A. G.
Green ; The Analysis of Dyestuffs (London, 1915), pp. 41 et seq*, and Plates IV-VIL
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(A)	basic and basic mordant colouring matters.   The hot solution
(about i%) of the colouring matter is treated with a little zinc dust, a few
drops of dilute acetic acid being added and the liquid shaken.    If the solu-
tion becomes decolorised, as is the more commonly the case, a few drops
of it are then poured on to a filter-paper, note being made :  (i) if the colour
reappears in the air in 1-2 minutes, (2) if it does not reappear in the air
or does so only very slowly but reappears when the paper is moistened with
a drop of the acid permanganate solution (6), or (3) if the colour entirely
fails to reappear.   If the colour is unaltered by zinc and acetic acid, the
reduction  is  repeated  with  zinc  and  dilute  hydrochloric  acid  in  the
hot.
From the results of these and other subsequent tests—in some cases
that with chromium fluoride solution (n)—the nature of the colouring
matter is decided in accordance with Table XLIV on p. 427-
 (B)	substantive  and  soluble sulphur colouring matters.   A
small quantity of the colouring matter is gradually heated to incipient
boiling with the stannous chloride solution (7) in a test-tube, the mouth
of which is closed with a piece of filter-paper moistened with a drop of
lead acetate solution:   the formation on the paper of a brown iridescent
spot indicates a soluble sulphur colouring matter.    The absence of such a
spot indicates a substantive colouring matter;  the test of reduction with
zinc dust and acetic acid and  subsequent reoxidation in the air is then
made and the results interpreted according to Table XLV on p. 428.
 (C)	acid and acid mordant colouring matters.   The solution of
the colouring matter is treated with zinc dust and acetic acid as described
above.    In case decolonisation occurs, the original colour may reappear
either spontaneously in the air, or only on addition of acid permanganate,
or not at all;  in the last case, a dyeing test is made with mordanted and
non-mordanted wool.    For this purpose, pieces of white woollen fabric
(defatted)   about 2 cm. square and similar pieces mordanted (by boiling
for an hour in a solution containing 3% of potassium bichromate—calculated
on the weight of the wool) are immersed in a solution of the dyestuff con-
taining one or two drops of the dilute formic acid (12).   The solution is
heated to boiling and then kept in a boiling water-bath for a quarter of an
hour, the fabric  being  afterwards washed and boiled with the  dilute
ammonia solution (4) (aqueous-alcoholic in the case of black colours).   If the
ammonia removes the colour from both fabrics, the substance is an acid
colouring matter, whereas, if  the mordanted  fabric remains coloured, it
is an acid mordant colouring matter.^
The results of these and subsequent tests indicate the nature of the
colouring matter (see Table XLVI, pp. 430-1).
(D)	colouring matters insoluble in water.   A small quantity of
the colouring matter is heated with 5% caustic soda solution.
If it dissolves, the alkaline solution is boiled with a little zinc dust and
ammonia, the liquid becoming decolorised or changing towards brownish-
yellow or brown, and the original colour either reappearing or not in the
air. For further subdivision use is made of the stannous chloride test
already described.
Induhne scarlet, safranine, brilliant saframiae, rosolane, neutral
red, rhoduline red, brilliant rhoduline red*
Acridine yellow, acridine orange, phosphime, rheonifie, patent
phosphine, diamond phosphine, ftavophosphine, coriphosphine,
homophosphine, brilliant pnpspnine, auracine, rhoduline
orange, benzofLavine, coiioflavitte, aurophosphine.
Methylene green, azine green.
Celestine blue,  coreine 2R, ultra cyanine, modern cyanine,
phenocyanine, chromocyanine.
Methylene blue, new methylene blue, thionine blue. Capri blue,
cresyl blue, brilliant cresyl blue, Nile blue, Basle blue, Mel-
dola's blue, fast navy blue, new blue, metamine blue, naphthol <
blue, metaphenylene blue, paraphenylene blue, indamine
blue, indazine, neutral blue, muscarine, diphene blue, rhodu-
line blue, rhoduline sky blue.
Ultra violet, modern violet, modern heliotrope, prune.
Paraphenylene violet, rhoduline violet, rhoduline heliotrope,
methylene violet, methylene heliotrope, tannin heliotrope,
iris violet, amethyst violet, cresyl fast violet,
Indone blue, naphthindone, Janus blue, Janus dark blue, Janus
green, Janus black, Janus grey, diazine blue, diazine green,
diazine black, diazine brown, brilliant diazine blue, indoine
blue, indole blue.
 1*8:1
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Pyronines,   acridine   red,   rhodamines,   rhodines, irisamine,
magenta, new fuchsine, isorubine.
Malachite green, brilliant green, diamond {preen, fast green, new
fast green, methyl green, ethyl green, iodine green, Victoria o
green, new Victoria green, chrome green.
Night blue, Victoria blue, new Victoria blue, brilliant Victoria
blue, Victoria pure blue, glacier blue, brilliant glacier blue,
setocyanine, setoglaucine, setopaline, turquoise blue, rhoduline
blue 5B, 6G, chrome blue.
Crystal violet,  methyl  violet,  brilliant violet,   ethyl purple,
benzyl violet, Hofmanu's violet, chrome violet.
 *     *>
8      is
5»"       S*
 
Rosole red, rosole scarlet, Janus red, diazine red.
Chrysoidme,  new phosphine,  azo phosphine,  tannin orange,
Janus yellow.	'
 8
^Ib
s.5s
 cli cr- 2.
•?S.S ^
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Bismarck brown, vesuvine, phenylene brown,  Janus brown,
tannin brown.
 Hi
 
Thioflavine T, methylene yellow, rhoduline yellow.
Auramine.
 a^fig
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table XLV
(B) Salt and Sulphide Dyestuffs
 
Apply stannous chloride and lead acetate test«
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If the colouring matter is insoluble in caustic soda, its solubility in
boiling 95% alcohol is tested. For further subdivision, use is made, for
colouring matters soluble in alcohol, of the test with zinc dust and acetic
acid, and for those insoluble in alcohol, of the tests with stannous chloride
and with sodium hydrostilphite. The latter test is carried out by heating
a little of the substance for 5-10 minutes at about 80° with about an equal
amount of solid sodium hydrosulphlte and a little i% caustic soda solution ;
the substance is dissolved and reduced to the leuco-derivative, the colour
of this being observed.
A resume of the procedure is given in Table XLVII on p. 432.
II. Buzzi's Modification of Rota's Method.1—For the first separation
into groups, based on the reducing action of stannous chloride in. presence
of hydrochloric acid and subsequent reoxidation, the following reagents
are required:
 1.	Stannous chloride solution obtained by dissolving tin in hydrochloric
acid and then diluting with 3 parts of water.
 2.	10% sodium hydroxide solution.
 3.	10% ferric chloride solution.
To ascertain if the colouring matter is reduced by stannous chloride,
about 5 c.c. of its dilute (about i: 10000) aqueous or aqueous-alcoholic
solution are treated with 5-10 drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid
and then as much of the stannous chloride solution, the liquid being heated
with shaking to incipient boiling.
If the decolorisation occurs, the reduced liquid is divided into two por-
tions, it being noted if the colour reappears (i) on shaking in the air after
neutralisation with sodium hydroxide, or (2) on treatment with ferric
chloride. Non-reappearance of the colour indicates reducible and nan°°
reoxidisable colouring matters (Group A] and reappearance of the colour,
colouring matters reducible to leuco-derivatives and reoxidisable (Group B).
If decolorisation is not brought about by stannous chloride, the colour-
ing matter is non-reducible (carboquinone colouring matters). In such case
a little of the colouring matter is treated with caustic soda in slight
excess, heating if necessary: more or less decolorisation or precipita-
tion of the solution indicates amino-colouring matters (Group C), whereas
increase of the colour and solubility indicates phenolic colouring 'matters
(Group D).
With each of these four groups the procedure is as described later. In
the first place, however, the colouring matter is investigated with reference
to its tintorial properties by means of dyeing tests on non-mordanted cotton
or wool, on wool mordanted with aluminium sulphate and cream of tartar,
on wool mordanted with chromium fluoride and cream of tartar, on cotton
mordanted with tannin and then with tartar emetic, on cotton mordanted
with aluminium acetate and on cotton mordanted with chromium acetate.
1 G. Rota: New method of analysis of artificial colouring matters derived from
tar, L'Industria, 1891, p. 698, and Rivista d'igiene 6 sanitd, publica, 1893, IV, p* 789,
Buzzi: private communication axidAtti del 2° Congresso nans, di CMm, wppl. in Torina
(1911), p. 515. See also report by F. Reverdin to the International Committee on
Analysis (Sub-committee XI) of the International Congress of Applied Chemistry at
New York (1912).
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table
(C) Acid and Acid-
Reduce with zinc-dust



Decolorised.   Colour return
on spotting with acid per- 
Decolorised.   Colour does not return either in air or with acid permanganate':
unchromed wool in the dye solution with a few drops of formic acid 

Decolor- 
manganate : Triphenyl-
methane and Pyrone Classe 








Colou
una!
tered 
ised.
Colour
returns
in air ' 
Acidify the aqueous solutio
and shake with ether. 
Colour stripped from both patterns : Acid Dyestuff.
Colour of solution is : 
Quin 
Azines 



olin 
Thiazines 
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and acetic acid.
Azo Class (also Nitro and Nitroso).   Boil small pieces of chromed and
(i : 100).   Wash thoroughly and boil with ammonia (r : roo).
 Not decolorised, but changed in shade :
Anthracene Class.
The colour of the reduced solution is:
 
Little or no colour is stripped from the chromed pattern : Acid-mordant
Dyestuff,   Colour of solution is :
 Bright yellow, orange, or orange-
brown.
 
Red.
 Yellow, orange,
or brown.
 Green.
 Blue.
 Violet.
 Black.
 Red.
 On the addition of
a few droos of
dilute caustic soda
(r : 20), no change
occurs.
 On the addition of
a few drops of
dilute caustic soda
(i: 20), the colour
becomes more
intense, and bluer
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table XLVII
(D) Dyestuffs insoluble in  Water :  Sulphide,  Mordant, Pigment,
Spirit   Soluble,   and   Vat  Dyestuffs.
Add a small quantity of the dyestufi to 5 per cent, caustic soda, and warm.

The dyestuff dissolves.   Add a
little zinc- dust and ammonia to 
The dyestuffjis insoluble in caustic soda.   Boil with 95 per cent, alcohol. 
the alkaline solution, and boil.'' 
The dyestuff dissolves in 95 per
cent, alcohol.    Reduce the alco-
holic solution with  zinc-dust
and acetic acid. 
The dyestuff is insoluble in 95 per
cent, alcohol.   Apply stannous
chloride and lead acetate test. 
Solution is decolor-
ised, or changed in
shade to yellow- 
Solution 




brown or brown.
On pouring on to
filter- paper, origina
colour returns.
Apply stannous
chloride and lead
acetate test. 
is de-
colorised.
On
pouring
on to
filter-
paper,
original
colour
does not
return :
Mordant
Dyes of the
Nitroso and
Azo Classes 
Colour
remain,
un-
changec
Quino-
line
Class. 
Decolorised,
but colour
returns in
air or on
spotting
with acid
perman-
ganate :
Azine and
Tripkenyl-
methane
Classes. 
Per-
manently
decolorised :
Nitro and
.4*0
Ctoss*?. 
A brown
stain is
produced :
Sulphur
Vat
Colours. 
No brown stain is pro-
duced.   Reduce with
caustic soda (i per cent.)
and hydrosulphite.
The dyestuff dissolves :
Vat Dyestuff. 
A
brown
stain
is pro-
duced
Sul-
phide
Class. 
No stain is
produced :
Mordant
Dyes of the
Anthracene,
Pyrone, anc
Oxazine
Classes. 










The leuco
compound
is yellow
or clear
orange :
'Indigotd
' Class. 
The leuco
compound
is dark
coloured :
Anthracene
and
Naphthacene
Classes. 
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:From the results of such tests conclusions are drawn in accordance with the
following scheme :
Cotton and wool, even non-mordanted, are dyed in a dye bath
containing sodium sulphate;   dyed natural wool gives up its        Substantive
colour in a slightly alkaline medium to white cotton    .     .     .    colouring matters
Natural and mordanted
wools are equally dyed
in a bath containing
sodium sulphate and
acidified with acetic
acid
Cotton mordanted with alu-
minium or chromium is not
dyed, but that mordanted
•with, tannin is strongly
dyed in the above bath;
dyed natural wool gives up
its colour to tannin-mor-
danted cotton in a slightly Basic colouring
alkaline medium ....
matters
is
in
TJ   " T3
Acid colouring
matters
Mordanted cotton is dyed little
or not at all; dyed natural
wool does not give up its
colour to white cotton in a
slightly alkaline medium, and
on acidification takes up
again the colour given to the
alkaline medium ....

d  _»  3
5   cd   w
 colour is only slightly
resistant to soap ; mor-
danted wool is dyed
more intensely and
gives faster colours;
the colour varies with
the mordant
 cotton is
feeble intensity    .
Tannin-mordanted cotton is
dyed little or not at all,
whereas aluminium- or
chromium-mordanted cotton
is deeply coloured . . .
 colouring matters
True phenolic
colouring matters
The procedure to be followed in each of the four groups A, B, C and
D is described briefly below.
il
 28
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(.4) reducible and non-reoxidisable colouring matters. To this
group belong nitro-, nitroso-, azo-, azoxy- and hydrazo-colouring matters,
which are distinguished as indicated in Table XLVIIL
table XLVIII
(A) Reducible and Non-reoxidisable Dyestuffs

The solution of  the colouring matter is 

The solution does not give the reactions indicated, 
coloured orange with alkali ;  the colour-
ing matter deflagrates when heated ; wool
is dyed in an acid bath :  Nitro-coiouring
matters. 
The alcoholic
solution
gives a blue 
for  the  two  preceding    subdivisions:     Azo-
azoxy- and hydrazo-colouring matters. 









coloration 





Ether
extracts the
colour from
the alkaline
solution :
Nitramines. 
Ether does not extract the
colour from the alkaline
solution : Nitrophenols. 
with phenol
and cone.
H2S04
(Liebermann's
reagent) ;
with ferrous
sulphate a
green lake :
Nitroso-
colouring
matters 
Basic. 
A«, 
phenolic. 
Phenolic. 
Substan-
tive. 


Ether
extracts the
colour from
the acid
solution :
Non-
sulphonatedf 
Ether does
not extract
the colour
from the acid
solution :
Sulphonated. 
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(B) reducible and reoxidisable colouring matters. In this
group are the quinoniminic colouring matters and also indigo carmine.
The further treatment is as indicated in Table XLIX.
table XLIX
(B) Reducible and Reoxidisable Dyestuffs

Reduction with stannous chloride and hydrochloric acid pro-
ceeds easily in the cold. 
Reduction with stannous chloride and hydro-
chloric acid takes place with difficulty and
only in the hot :  Azines. 
The colouring matter
does  not  contain
sulphur and is of
basic or phenolic
character :    Inda-
mines, indophenols,
oxaxines. 
The colouring matter
contains   sulphur
(not     sulphonic)
and is basic, acid
phenolic or acid :
Thiazines. 
The colouring
matter is
sulphonated. 
Basic. 
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(C) non-reducible, aminic (aminocarboquinonic) colouring mat-
ters. In this group are the amino-derivatives of di- and tri-phenylme-
thanes, with the acridine, quinoline and thiazole colouring matters, which
are distinguished as indicated in Table L.
table L
(C) Non-reducible Aminic Dyestuffs

Ether extracts the colouring matter from its slightly alkaline
aqueous or aqueous-alcoholic solution ; the ethereal layer when
shaken with acetic acid, turns : 
Ether does not extract the colouring matter
from its alkaline solution (the ethereal
layer gives no coloration when shaken
with acetic acid). 
Yellow or
orange with
fluorescence :
Acridine
colouring
matters. 
Yellow,
without
fluorescence :
Auramine. 
Red, with
fluorescence :
Pyronines,
rhodamines. 
Red, violet, green
or blue, without
fluorescence :
Tri-phenylmethane
colouring matters. 
The colour is fixed
by wool in an acid
bath (acid colouring
matter) : Sul-
phonated triphenyl-
methane colouring
matters. 
The colouring is
fixed directly on
cotton (substantive
colouring matter)
Thiazole colouring
matters. 
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(D) non-reducible, phenolic (hydroxycarboquinonic) colouring
matters. To this group belong the phthaleins, the hydroxylic derivatives
of triphenylmethane, the hydroxyketonic colouring matters, also many
vegetable colouring matters (e.g., those of yellow wood, quercitron, fustic,
Persian berries, woad, etc.). As regards the artificial colouring matters,
the group may be subdivided as indicated in Table LI.
table LI
(Z>) Non-reducible Phenolic Dyestuffs
The aqueous-alcoholic solution of the colouring matter is
treated with a few drops of very dilute (i: 1000) ferric chloride solution.
The solution remains unaltered or almost so.
 The solution changes to olive green or violet:
Hydroxyketonic colouring matters.
 
The colouring matter is not
fixed stably on wool;
the alcoholic solution,
even when made alkaline,
is not fluorescent: Tri-
•phenylmethane colouring
matters.
 The colouring matter dyes
wool in an acid bath;
the alcoholic or alkaline
solution is usually
fluorescent: Phthaleins.
 The substance gives a
yellow solution with
dilute caustic potash:
Monoketonic colouring
matters.
 The substance gives a red,
violet, blue or green
solution with dilute caus-
tic potash: Quinonic
colouring matters.
4a3	ARTIFICIAL ORGANIC COLOURING MATTERS
2. Detection of Extraneous Substances in Colouring Matters
Of the extraneous substances which may be found n artificial organic
colouring matters (besides water, especially in pasty materials), some may
be derived from the manufacture, such as sodium chloride and sulphate;
others, such as zinc and ferric chlorides, may form integral parts of certain
colours, which are prepared as double salts with these chlorides; others
may consist of mordants mixed with the colouring matter, such as aluminium,
iron, chromium, antimony and copper salts, cream of tartar, tannin, etc.
Various substances, such as sodium carbonate (especially with eosin),
magnesium sulphate, dextrin, starch, glucose or sugar may be added as
thickening or to adjust the tint, and others, such as fatty substances, fatty
acids, paraffin wax or ceresine (in colours for fats and waxes), to facilitate
the use for particular purposes.
Lastly, some of the substances already mentioned may be added as
adulterants, and for the same purpose use may be made of such materials
as potassium oxalate and oxalic acid (found in fuchsine), and bronze powders
(in colouring matters with metallic lustre). Arsenic may occur as impurity
in certain aniline colouring matters, especially in certain fuchsines.
The detection and determination of the principal extraneous substances
mentioned above are carried out as follows.
 1.	Water.—This is determined in pasty colours by drying a known
weight of the substance at 100° to constant weight.
 2.	Sodium Chloride.—A direct test with silver nitrate in a solution
of the colouring matter acidified with nitric acid cannot be made in all
cases, since many basic colouring matters are in the form of hydrochlorides.
In such cases the colouring  matter is carefully burnt  or completely car-
bonised, the residue taken up in water, the solution filtered and the filtrate
tested for sodium chloride in the usual way.
Some colouring matters containing chlorine, such as eosin, may leave
ash containing haloid salts. In this case the solution of the colouring
matter, acidified with sulphuric acid, may be extracted with ether and the
aqueous liquid tested for chlorine and sodium.
When the colouring matter is soluble in alcohol, it is treated with this
solvent and the insoluble residue tested for the salt.
To determine the sodium chloride quantitatively, the same methods may
be used, a weighed quantity of the material being taken and the chlorine
in the ash or the acid liquid extracted with ether determined in the usual
way : Cl x 1-6486 = NaCL
3.	Sodium Sulphate,—The presence of this salt in the ash does not
always indicate its addition to the colouring matter, since sulphonic com-
pounds leave a large amount of ash containing this salt.   Added sodium
sulphate is hence tested for as follows:
The solution of the colouring matter, acidified with hydrochloric acid,
is treated with barium chloride, which gives a precipitate containing, besides
barium sulphate from the sodium sulphate, also the barium salt of the
sulphonated colouring matter. The precipitate is filtered off and treated
with ammonium carbonate, which converts the sulphonate into barium
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carbonate;   the insoluble part is washed and then treated with dilute
hydrochloric acid, which dissolves the barium carbonate;   any residue of
barium sulphate will then be due to the presence of sodium sulphate in
the colouring matter.    The test may be made quantitative:  i part BaSO
= 0-6086 part Na2S04.
With azo-colouring matters the aqueous solution may be treated with
pure sodium chloride'so as to precipitate the sulphonic colouring matter
completely, the filtrate being tested for sodium sulphate in the usual way.
With colouring matters soluble in alcohol, it is sufficient to treat with
this solvent, added sodium sulphate then remaining undissolved.
 4.	Detection of Magnesium Sulphate.—The presence of magnesium
in the ash indicates addition of magnesium sulphate to the colouring matter.
 5.	Detection of Alkaline Carbonates.—A colouring matter contain-
ing admixed alkali carbonate effervesces with acid;   the carbon dioxide
may be determined and the carbonate hence calculated.
 6.	Dextrin.—The presence of dextrin may be recognised by its peculiar
odour, which is observed best if the colouring matter is dissolved in hot
water or heated directly in a test-tube.
For the determination, 1-2 grams of the colouring matter are treated
with about 95% alcohol and allowed to settle, the liquid being decanted
off and the residue dissolved in a very small quantity of water and repre-
cipitated with alcohol; the liquid is again decanted off and the residue
washed with alcohol, dried at 100° and weighed. That this consists of
dextrin is confirmed by polarimetric observation of its aqueous solution.
If the colouring matter is insoluble in water, it may be treated with
water and the dextrin tested for and determined in the aqueous liquid.
 7.	Detection of Starch.—The colouring matter is treated in the cold
with water or alcohol, the insoluble residue being examined microscopically.
 8.	Detection of Glucose and Saccharose.—With colouring matters
insoluble in water, these may be detected in the aqueous extract.   Colours
soluble in water and in alcohol may be treated in the cold with absolute
alcohol (best mixed with a little ether) and the insoluble residue examined.
Further, an aqueous solution of the colouring matter may be treated
with basic lead acetate (a basic colouring matter should first be precipitated
with tannin), the excess of lead eliminated, the liquid filtered and the sugars
tested for or determined saccharimetrically or with Fehling's solution.
9.	Detection of Fats, Fatty Acids, Paraffin Wax and Ceresine.—
The substance is treated in the cold with ether, the insoluble residue being
filtered off and washed with ether.   The ethereal liquid is shaken in a separ-
ating funnel with moderately concentrated hydrochloric acid, the aqueous
acid kyer being separated and the treatment repeated until the ethereal
liquid is as far as possible colourless;   after being shaken repeatedly with
water to remove excess of acid, the ethereal liquid is filtered through a dry
filter and the ether then evaporated.   The residue obtained is examined
by determining the acid and saponification numbers and, if necessary, by
separating the unsaponifiable substances and observing their properties.
10.	Detection of Arsenic.—This may be effected in Marsh's apparatus
(see Flesh Foods).   To determine the arsenic, an acidified solution of the
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colouring matter is treated with bromine water and then excess of ammonia ;
the liquid is filtered, if necessary, and magnesia mixture added in the usual
way.
11. Heavy Metals.—These are detected in the ash. Iron or zinc may
be present naturally, since certain colouring matters are double salts with
ferric or zinc chloride (see above).
3. Tintorial Value of Colouring Matters
Besides testing for extraneous substances, it is also necessary to know
how much actual colouring matter is present and if the requirements as to
dyeing value are met.
The necessary data are obtained by tests i and 2, which are carried out
in comparison with a standard colouring matter of the same kind and of the
desired purity and value.
 1.	Colorimetric Test.—Equal weights of the colouring matter under
examination and of the standard are dissolved in equal quantities of water
or alcohol and the intensities of colour of the two solutions compared by
means of a colorimeter.
 2.	Dyeing Test.—The two colouring matters are then used to dye
equal quantities of wool, silk or cotton yarn or fabric, according to the uses
for which the colouring matter is intended, the colours obtained being
compared.
Dyeing tests give reliable results only when carried out under identical
conditions as regards concentration and temperature of the bath, additions
made to it, duration of the operation, preliminary (e.g., method of mordanting)
and subsequent treatments (washing, drying, etc.).
If the colour obtained is less than that given by the standard, the operation
is repeated with the same quantity of the fibre, but with various smaller amounts
of the standard colouring matter, so as to obtain a scale of comparison.
Naturally the dyeing procedure varies with the type of colour (basic, acid,
mordant, substantive). In order, however, that valid conclusions may be
drawn, the procedure should be that used industrially, this being usually indi-
cated in the instructions supplied with the colouring matter,
3.	Fastness towards Various Agents.—This is tested   by fixing
the  colour  on   cotton  or wool  and  testing this as indicated later   (see
Chapter XVI).
chapter XVI
TEXTILE   FIBRES,   YARNS,   FABRICS
Of the numerous textile fibres known, relatively few are of commercial
importance, the principal ones being: cotton, flax, hemp, ramie, jute,
wool, silk and artificial silk. These fibres are used to make the different
kinds of yarn from which fabrics of various types are woven.
Tests are made on these products to determine their value and to inves-
tigate those requisites which render them adapted to their particular uses.
These tests may be reduced to three series of observations, namely, micro-
scopic, chemical and physico-mechanical.
1. Microscopic Examination
As with the starches, so also with textile fibres, the microscope furnishes
the most certain means for their recognition. As regards the general
technique of microscopic practice, reference may be made to the section
dealing with flours.
In the case of textile fibres, the most suitable magnification is about
250 diameters. It is, however, convenient first to make an examination
under a magnification of 50-60 diameters, so that a greater length of the
fibre may be viewed at one time. A low magnification is necessary also
when it is desired to find any particular point, such as the ends of the'fibres.
The plates at the end of this chapter show views of the different fibres taken
by means of a drawing apparatus with a magnification of about 140. A
collection of fibres of known origin will be found useful, comparison tests
being then possible.
 1.	Instruments   and   Accessories.—The   making   of   microscopic
preparations of the fibres requires, besides ordinary slides and cover-glasses,
a number of needles, a penknife, a pair of small forceps and a good magnify-
ing lens or, better, a dissecting microscope.   To prepare sections of the
fibres a good razor is necessary, a cork or a wooden support being utilisable
in place of a microtome, as indicated below.
 2.	Microchemical Reagents and Reactions.—The principal reagents
required are as follows:
(i) iodine and sulphuric acid.   This consists of:
 (a)	A solution of iodine, obtained by saturating a i% potassium iodide
solution with iodine.
 (b)	A sulphuric acid solution obtained by adding to 2 volumes of pure,
concentrated glycerine, firstly, I volume of water, and then, gradually and
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with vigorous cooling, 3 volumes of concentrated sulphuric acid. The
concentration of the latter in the reagent is of great importance and it is
well to test the reagent, "both immediately after making and from time to
time afterwards, the tendency of the acid to "become diluted rendering
necessary the occasional addition of fresh acid or the renewal of the reagent.
A microscopic preparation is made, as described later, of cotton or flax
fibres obtained from white fabrics repeatedly washed. These fibres are
treated for about 1-2 minutes with the iodine solution, which is then elimi-
nated by careful and complete absorption with thin strips of filter-paper.1
One or two drops of the acid prepared as above are added, the cover-slip
placed and the preparation observed under the microscope. If the concen-
tration of the acid is correct, the flax and cotton fibres are coloured blue
without being deformed. If, however, the coloration is feeble and tends
to red, the acid is too dilute, while if the fibres swell, it is too concentrated.
By means of this reagent it is easy to distinguish fibres composed of
cellulose from those more or less lignified, since the former are coloured
blue and the latter yellow.
(2)	zinc chloride-iodine.   The two following solutions are prepared:
 (a)	40 grams of dry zinc chloride in 20 c.c. of water;
 (b)	4-2 grams of potassium iodide and 0-2 gram of iodine in 10 c.c. of
water.
The two solutions are mixed, left to stand, and the clear liquid decanted
off and kept in the dark after addition of a crystal of iodine.
This reagent, applied to natural, dry fibres, colours the cellulose of
cotton, flax, hemp, ramie, etc., violet, and that of wood blue, while lignified
fibres are dyed yellow.
 (3)	phloroglucinol  and  concentrated   hydrochloric  acid,   i
gram of phloroglucinol is dissolved in 80 c.c. of alcohol.    Fibres steeped
for a few minutes in this reagent and then treated with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid, assume a bright reddish-violet coloration if lignified.
 (4)	other reagents.   These are such as are commonly used in ordinary
chemical analysis, the principal ones being:   i% caustic potash, 0-1%
sodium carbonate, 3% hydrochloric acid, nitric, chromic and sulphuric
acids, chlorine water, hydrogen peroxide, Schweitzer's reagent (prepared
by treating copper sulphate solution with caustic potash, collecting and
washing the precipitate and dissolving it, while still wet, in the least possible
quantity of concentrated ammonia), ruthenium red (5-10 mgrms. in 10
grams of water;  this should be freshly prepared and kept in the dark),
alcohol, etc.
3. Preparation of the Fibres for Microscopic Examination.
(a) raw vegetable fibres. These are often united in bundles and
must be first treated with boiling i% caustic soda or potash in order to
separate the individual fibres. The use of acid reagents such as nitric
acid and potassium chlorate, or chromic acid, is to be avoided, since these
destroy the Hgnin and rapidly attack the cellulose also.
After treatment with the alkaline solution, the fibres are washed with
1 When this reagent is used, great care should be taken that the liquids are not
allowed to issue from the cover-glass and damage the front lens of the objective.
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water and a small quantity placed on a microscope slide and carefully
separated under a lens or dissecting microscope with a couple of needles.
To bring clearly into evidence the characteristic structure of the fibres,
these are stained with the iodine-sulphuric acid reagent, which also serves
to detect, by the violet-blue or yellow colour assumed by the fibres, if the
latter consist of pure cellulose or of more or less lignified cellulose.
 (b)	intensely coloured animal fibres.   Some animal fibres are so
rich in pigment  that  microscopic observation is rendered difficult and
•uncertain.    Such are best decolorised by immersing them for at least half
an hour in concentrated hydrogen peroxide (100 vols.).    Pure nitric acid
may also be used, care being taken to watch the decolorisation and restrict
it to the lowest limit allowing of the observation being made;   for this
purpose the fibres are examined microscopically from time to time during
the treatment.    As a rule the desired end is attained in 10-15 minutes.
The decolorised fibres are carefully washed with water and dried.
 (c)	yarn.    When the yarn is not intensely coloured or dressed, it may
be used directly for microscopic examination.   Three or four of the fibres
are placed on a microscope slide and held firmly with the finger while the
blade of a penknife is passed gently over them to remove any flocculent
matter.   If the fibres appear lignified and hence stiff, they may be soaked
in water and glycerine before being scraped.    When the fibres are slender
and flocculent like cotton, a little of the yarn is placed on a slide together
with a drop of water and glycerine or of the reagent to be used and the fibres
separated and covered with a cover-slip, inclusion of air-bubbles being
avoided.
If the fibres are strongly coloured or dressed, they are cleaned as far as
possible by boiling with dilute sodium carbonate solution (0-1%) and then
with 3-5% hydrochloric acid in the manner indicated on p. 458 for deter-
mining the dressing in cotton fabrics. If the coloration is not sufficiently
diminished in this way, the fibres may be treated with chlorine water (not
too concentrated) or with dilute chromic or oxalic acid solution. They
are then washed well in running water.
For heavily weighted silk, other treatment may also be used ($00 p. 460).
(d)	fabrics.   These are first disintegrated into their elementary fibres.
Care should be taken that other fibres sometimes occurring in fabrics for
ornament or design do not escape attention.   With velvet the pile is
examined separately.   When the fabric is intensely dyed and dressed, the
colouring matter and the^dressing are removed by means of the procedure
indicated above for yarns.
4. Preparation of Sections of the Fibres.—Identification of animal
or vegetable fibres is based mainly on the physical characters, the fibres
being mostly so transparent that their form and structure, and particularly
the thickness of the walls and the form of the internal canal or lumen, are
easily observed. In some cases, however, owing to the close resemblance
between certain fibres, recognition is doubtful. This is the case, for instance,
with the poorer qualities of flax and hemp, and with certain types of artificial
silk. In these instances the transverse sections of the fibres are studied,
these permitting of observation of the thickness of the walls, the strata
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composing them, the form of the internal cavity and any contents there
may be.
These sections are prepared in the following manner :
The fibres are united in a bundle about 3 mm. in diameter and 3-4 cm.
in length—-the fibres being placed parallel—and wetted with a glue pre-
pared by dissolving i part of good gelatine in i-| parts of water and adding
to the hot liquid i part of glucose syrup.1 When the fibres arc thoroughly
impregnated with the glue, they are pressed between the fingers and stretched
so as to glue them all together and to expel excess of glue and air adhering
to the fibres, the latter being then left hanging from a wire to dry in the
air. When the small cylinder of fibres is sufficiently hard to be cut without
bending, it is fixed in a microtome or, more simply, between the two halves
of a cork cut lengthwise, these being then bound together with thread.2
With a good razor sections of the fibres as thin as possible are then cut,
care being taken to collect especially small fragments which become detached
owing to their extreme thinness. The sections thus obtained, transferred
to a slide by means of a brush and then treated with a drop of water to
dissolve the glue, are ready for observation. The sections may also be
subjected to the microchemical reactions already mentioned for the fibres
themselves.
5. Microscopic Measurements.—The measurements sometimes made
on microscopic preparations are expressed in thousandths of a millimetre
(//) and are made by means of an eyepiece micrometer. This consists of
a glass disc with i cm. scratched or photographed on it and divided into
100 parts; it is fitted on a ring inside a suitable eyepiece which can be
unscrewed and opened about half-way down.3 With this eyepiece the image
of the preparation and that of the micrometer scale are observed simul-
taneously. The makers of the microscope indicate with how many thou-
sandths of a millimetre one division of the micrometer corresponds for each
of the different objectives.4
The eyepiece is turned so that the image of the micrometer scale covers
the object to be measured and the number of divisions occupied read off,
the corresponding number of p being easily calculated.
Since, however, the magnitude of the image varies with the length of
the microscope tube, the latter must be made the same as that used when
1	This glue may be stored in a wide-necked jar fitted with a cork, a piece of cam-
phor the size of a pea being added to protect it from moulds.    In the cold the glue
becomes solid, but if warmed somewhat before use it regains its original fluidity.
2	Use may also be made of a kind of wooden pincers which squeeze the bundle
in a convenient cylindrical cavity by means of a screw.
3	A fairly weak eyepiece, e.g., No. 2, is usually employed.
* These values may be easily calculated or verified by means of an objective micro-
meter, which consists of a glass strip of the dimensions of an ordinary microscope
slide with an exact millimetre, divided into 100 equal parts, scratched or photographed
in the middle. If this scale is observed like an ordinary slide, the micrometer eyepiece
being also used, the number of divisions on the latter corresponding with a certain
number on the objective micrometer is found. The value of each division of the eye-
piece micrometer in thousandths of a millimetre is then easily calculated. Thus if 80
divisions of the eyepiece micrometer correspond exactly with 24 of the objective micro-
meter, i.e., with 240 thousandths of a millimetre, each division of the eyepiece micro-
meter will be equal to 3 thousandths (0-003) of & millimetre.
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the value of the eyepiece micrometer is established.    In practice a tube-
length of 16 cm. is used, this length being marked on the tube.
Measurements are usually made on dry preparations in order to avoid
the swelling of the fibres in a liquid. In this case the microscope slide is
conveniently smeared with a dilute hot gelatine solution, on which the
fibres are placed immediately.
table LII
Microscopic Characters of Vegetable Fibres

Fibre. 
Microscopic Appearance 
Dimensions. 
Coloration with
the Iodine-sul-
phuric Acid
Reagent. 


of the Fibre 
of Internal
Channel. 
Length
mm. 
Diam.
/A. 


Cotton (Gossypium) 
Twisted ribbon 
Wide,
about # 
1 0-6o 
12-42 (25) 
Blue 
Flax   (Linum   usi-
tatissimum) 
Cylindrical; trans-
verse striae 
Narrow 
20-50 
16-25 (20) 
Blue 
Hemp      (Cannabis
sativa) 
Crushed     cylin-
der; longitudi-
nal and trans- 
Wide,
about J 
10-55 
10-45 (33) 
Greenish-blue 

verse striae 




Ramie   (Boehmcria
nivea) 
Wide      ribbon,
distinct oblique
strias 
Wide,
about 
60-260 
48-80 (55) 
Blue 
Jute (Corchorus)   . 
Cylindrical,    no
striae 
Irregular 
i-5 
10-32 (22) 
Yellow, brown
ish~yellow 
New Zealand Flax
(Phormium     te-
nax) 
Narrow,     cylin-
drical, no striae 
Narrow,
about J 
3"io 
8-19 (12) 
Greenish-yellow 
Manila            hemp
(Musa Texilis) 
Cylindrical,    no
striae 
Marked,
about I 
2-3 
12-40 (24) 
Yellow 
Agave,   Pita,   Sisal
hemp 
Cylindrical,    no
striae 
Wide,
about •§• 
1-5 
20-32  (26) 
Yellow, brown-
ish-yellow 
Esparto     (Lygeurn
spartum) 
Cylindrical, thin,
no striae 
Narrow 
0-5-5 
9-20 (13) 
Greenish-yellow 
Coconut        (Cocos
nucifera) 
Cylindrical, with
pores  and   fis-
sures 
' Marked,
about ± 
0-5-1 
12-24 (2O) 
Brownish-
yellow 
Kapok (Bombaceas) 
Cylindrical, emp-
ty, no striae 
Very wide,
about •& 
10-30 
20-40 (24) 
Yellow 
Vegetable silks (As-
clepiadeae,   Apo-
cyneae) 
Cylindrical, emp-
ty, no striae 
Very wide,
about A 
1 0-60 
I2~9O 
Yellow,     green
edge 
6. Description of Fibres of Vegetable Origin.—The most important
vegetable textile iibres, which will be described below, are cotton, flax,
hemp, ramie, jute, agave, pita and sisal, New Zealand flax, esparto, Manila
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hemp, coconut, kapok and vegetable silks. Table LII gives, for these
fibres, the principal microscopic characters utilised for their recognition
and also their behaviour towards the iodine-sulphuric acid reagent.
^ i. cotton. Cotton is furnished by the down surrounding the seeds of
various species of Gossypium. This fibre, which is unicellular and closed
at only one end, is always isolated, and appears under the microscope as a
ribbon twisted at intervals on its own axis like a spiral (Fig. 68, Plate VI).
The wall is comparatively thin and sometimes somewhat raised like a rim ;
the lumen is wide—three or four times as wide as the walls. This lumen
is mostly empty, but sometimes contains granulations representing the
original protoplasm in a dried state. The cotton fibre, which consists
solely of cellulose, is coated in the raw state with a very thin cuticle, which
is readily seen in a dry microscopic preparation. When raw cotton is
treated with ammoniacal cupric oxide solution, whilst the cellulose of the
fibre first swells and then dissolves, the cuticle remains almost intact, so
that the fibres assume characteristic microscopic forms. The section of
the cotton fibre (see Fig. 69, Plate VI) is elliptical, curved or reniform,
with a fissure-like lumen.
In some cases, however, cotton fibres appear like thin flattened ribbons
with a peculiar transparency and with occasional bruised bends (Fig. 70,
Plate VI). This is so-called dead cotton and is due to faulty cultivation
or to incomplete maturation.
Microscopic examination of cotton may serve, not only for its recognition,
but also for the estimation of its quality, that of most value having the roundest
fibres with numerous twistings. Of less value are fibres of dead cotton and those
of irregular appearance, being furnished with swellings or fused together, or
crooked and wrinkled or otherwise strange or with a diameter three or four
times as great as the normal. Further, microscopic examination—in conjunc-
tion with treatment with ruthenium red solution (see Reagents, p. 442)—shows
if the cotton is raw or bleached ; the fibres are treated on a slide with a few
drops of the reagent and a cover-glass fitted, the liquid after a few minutes
being absorbed with a strip of filter-paper and the preparation observed under
the microscope. In this way crude cotton fibres are coloured red, whilst bleached
ones remain colourless, this difference in behaviour being due to the presence
of the cuticle on the raw cotton and its disappearance during bleaching.
2. mercerised cotton. Mercerised cotton fibres under tension appear
under the microscope as fairly regular cylinders with a shining surface
sometimes striated longitudinally, and with an internal channel, sometimes
narrow, sometimes swollen, and sometimes entirely lacking. The char-
acteristic twistings of cotton are also absent. Here and there may be
observed irregularities in the diameter of the fibre, these being constrictions
which represent the points where the original fibre was twisted. The sec-
tions appear rounded with a more or less distinct central hole. ?
[jFurther, somewhat different characters may be observed according to
the process used and especially according to the degree to which the mereeri-
sation has been carried, intermediate stages existing between the typical
forms of mercerised cotton and those of ordinary cotton.
Unstretched mercerised cotton is less characteristic and resembles more
closely the original fibres. The surface is rough, with moderately frequent
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longitudinal striations.    The sections are oval or round with an irregularly
circular central lumen, sometimes showing small radial branchings.
3.	flax.    Flax is obtained from the bast fibres of numerous varieties
of Linum, the most common being L. usitatissimum.   Under the microscope
flax fibres appear (Fig. 72, Plate VI) as uniform, regular cylinders, fur-
nished with very narrow central channels.   They are almost always isolated
or readily separable.    One characteristic which facilitates their recognition
consists of the transverse striae or impressions, which occupy the whole
width of the fibre.   Sometimes these striae are united in pairs and slightly
inclined so as to resemble the letter X.    Slight and short swellings are also
easily observable, especially in correspondence with these transverse stria-
tions : the swellings and striae give to flax fibres the appearance of a bamboo
cane.
These swellings and markings seem to be due either to the insertion of
other cells adherent to the fibre or to mechanical manipulations to which
the fibres themselves have been subjected. Slight longitudinal striations
are also present in some cases, but these do not prevent observation of the
more pronounced middle line marking the channel. On the whole the fibres
appear smooth and semi-transparent. Their ends are pointed.
The sections (Fig. 73, Plate VI) are isolated or in small, polygonal groups
with five or six sides, angles mostly well defined and a central lumen which
is small and circular or in the form of a short line. When the whole fibre
or its section is treated with iodine and sulphuric acid, the cell walls are
coloured blue, whilst the lumen is seen to contain a granular protoplasmic
substance which is coloured yellow.
4.	hemp.   This is obtained from the bast fibres of Cannabis sativa.
Under the microscope these fibres, which are usually joined in bundles,
have a bruised cylindrical appearance and a diameter greater than that
of flax fibres (Fig. 74, Plate VII).   They are irregular as regards thickness
and there are many longitudinal striations, which are sometimes so marked
as to render difficult the observation of the internal channel, the latter
being about one-third as wide as the fibres.   Transverse striae are also
observed;   often these do not traverse the whole width of the fibre and
they are not so regular in appearance as with flax.   At the ends the fibres
are usually rounded and sometimes slit down for a short distance.
When treated with iodine and sulphuric acid, they become blue in the
body of the walls, but the surface exhibits a thin lignified cuticle which is
coloured yellow, so that the resultant colour of the whole fibre is greenish.
The yellow cuticle is dearly seen when the cross-sections of the fibres are
treated with this reagent. This character, which serves to distinguish
hemp from flax, gradually disappears in fibres subjected to wear of to
bleaching and washing.
In cross section, hemp (Fig. 75, Plate VII) is almost always united in
groups with rounded contour; the lumen is elongated like a fissure or
cavity and sometimes subdivided or radiating, thus differing markedly
from the point-like lumen of flax.
Although the typical characters of the flax fibre differ appreciably from
those of hemp, certain products of these two fibres are somewhat difficult to
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differentiate. Flax fibres from the middle of the stern are, indeed, uniform
and slender, with the appearance of thin, isolated cylinders and with an almost
capillary lumen and tapering extremities, so that they are readily distinguishable
from ordinary hemp fibres ; there are, however, other fibres from the lower
portions of the stem in which these characters are lost and others assumed
which render them more like hemp in appearance. Such fibres show increased
diameter and a moderately wide internal channel. These fibres are in com-
paratively low numbers since, owing to their shortness and decreased strength,
they constitute the waste (tow) of flax.
5.	ramie.   This includes the bast fibres obtained  from certain Urti-
cace&, cultivated mostly in the Far East;  owing to their whiteness, lustre
and strength they are the best textile fibres furnished by the vegetable
kingdom.
Under the microscope (Fig. 76, Plate VII) they are mostly isolated,
of marked dimensions and in the form of a ribbon of somewhat variable
thickness. The wall is copiously and finely striated with pronounced,
very deep fissures, which appear as dark lines, rather oblique to the axis
of the fibre. In some cases thin fibres are detached from the walls in the
form of very thin ribbons. The very wide lumen is clearly visible; the
ends are blunt and rounded, with very thick walls. The fibre consists of
cellulose and is hence coloured blue with iodine and sulphuric acid.
The cross-sections are of ample dimensions and mostly isolated or united
in groups of two or three; they are elongated with a rounded contour.
The full lumen follows sensibly the shape of the external outline and often
contains a substance which is coloured yellow by iodine and sulphuric acid,
while the wall is coloured blue and shows no lignified cuticle, although the
various strata of growth of the wall are clearly exhibited. From the lumen
sharply defined clefts start, these corresponding with the oblique fissures
which are observed in the length of the fibre and which thus occupy the
whole thickness of the wall.
6.	jute.   This is obtained from the stalk of various species of Corchorus.
The fibres are of characteristic microscopic appearance (Fig. 77, Plate VII),
since they are smooth, cylindrical, mostly united closely in bundles, and
free from striation.   The walls of the fibres axe very irregular in thickness,
so that the lumen is sometimes very wide, sometimes narrow to a mere
line, and sometimes absent for some length.   The ends are usually rounded
or irregular.   The fibre is intensely lignified (about 40% of lignin), being
coloured yellow by iodine and sulphuric acid and red by phloroglucinol
and concentrated hydrochloric acid.
The cross-sections (Fig. 78, Plate VII) are always combined in compact
groups and have a distinct polygonal shape and a central, circular, empty
lumen.
7.	agave, pita, sisal.   These are derived from various species of
Agave and are smooth, regular fibres with thin walls and a full lumen (Fig.
79, Plate VII).
They are almost always accompanied by spiral vessels and by long,
narrow parenchymatous cells. The ends are wide and blunt, and the
cross-sections, which are always in groups, are polygonal and closely con-
tiguous ; the lumen also is polygonal. Owing to their pronounced Hgnifi-
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cation, the fibres are coloured yellow by iodine reagents.   The ash contains
calcium carbonate crystals, sometimes well formed.
 8.	new zealand flax.   This is obtained especially from the leaves of
Phormium tenax.   The fibres are united in bundlds—which are readily dis-
aggregated—and are very thin, uniform and smooth, with a peculiar appear-
ance of rigidity;  the lumen is very distinct and occupies about one-third
of the fibre (Fig. 80, Plate VIII).   The ends are acute.   The cross-sections
of unbleached fibres are united in bundles which are polygonal with rounded
angles ;  they are only weakly joined and the lumen is rounded and free
from contents.    By iodine and sulphuric acid, the raw fibres are coloured
yellow, while bleached fibres assume a greenish or blue colour and then
show marked flexibility.
 9.	esparto, halfa.    Esparto is obtained from Lygceum spartum.   The
fibres, tightly united in bundles, are very thin and smooth, with a narrow
internal channel (Fig. 81, Plate VIII), the ends being usually rounded.
The cross-sections, in groups, are rounded or oval and show a very small,
almost point-like lumen.    When treated with iodine and sulphuric acid,
some of the fibres are coloured yellow, whilst others, of more recent forma-
tion, become blue or pale violet.
Very similar to these are fibres of Haifa (Stipa tenacissima). The two
kinds may be differentiated by means of the hairs of the leaves from which
the fibres are derived, these being found among the fibres. With esparto
these short hairs are somewhat rounded with thin walls and wide lumen,
whilst those of half a terminate in a sharp point and have fairly thick walls
and a narrow lumen.
ro. manila hemp. These consist of bundles of fibres from the leaves
of various Musacene, especially Musa texilis. The fibres, which are wholly
lignified, are smooth and regular, with a wide and distinct lumen (Fig. 82,
Plate VIII) ; the ends are usually sharp. The cross-sections, which are
in groups, have a polygonal outline with very rounded angles and a distinct
lumen. Manila hemp may be distinguished from other fibres by the char-
acteristic presence of small cells which are united in series and adhere to
the bundles of fibres and, being very rich in silica, retain their original form
even after incineration of the fibres.
These siliceous residues have a clearly marked central cavity which
causes them to resemble a string of pearls; they are rendered especially
clear under the microscope by treating the ash on a slide with a drop of
dilute hydrochloric acid or by macerating it in chromic acid. Being entirely
lignified, these fibres are coloured yellow by the iodine-sulphuric acid re-
agent.
ii. coconut fibre. This is obtained from the husk of the fruit of
Cocos nucifera. The reddish fibres, which are tightly bound in bundles,
are short and stiff, with walls rendered irregular and of varying thickness
by frequent pores, channels and fissures ; the channel is wide, its diameter
being greater than the thickness of the walls. The ends are always blunt
and the cross-sections, which are in groups, have rounded polygonal forms
and show clearly the wide internal cavities. By iodine-sulphuric acid they
-ire coloured yellowish-brown. The fibres also are accompanied by other
.il	29
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cells rich in silica, which can be observed in the ash, under a high magnifi-
cation, in the form of minute pearls.
 12.	kapok (vegetable wool).   This comprises the down surrounding
the seeds of certain of the Bomlacece.   These fibres, which closely resemble
one another, appear isolated, and have a slightly conical, cylindrical form
and very slender, lignified walls (Fig. 83, Plate VIII).    The lumen is wide,
occupying the greater part of the width of the fibre, and is full of air ; the
cross-sections are sensibly circular.
 13.	vegetable silks.   These are derived from various plants of the
genii, Apocyne® and Asclepiadece, and are remarkable for their peculiar
lustre.   The fibres, which are sometimes yellowish or reddish, are unicellular
and appear as empty cylinders with very thin walls.    Sometimes they
exhibit at the base a characteristic reticulate aspect.    The walls are lig-
nified.
7. Fibres of Animal Origin,—Textile fibres of animal origin are prin-
cipally sheeps', goats and camels' wool, that of certain Camelidae, ordinary
silk and wild silk. Table LIII gives the main microscopic characters used
for their recognition.
I. wool. Wools and the hair of animals in general appear under the
microscope (Fig. 84, Plate VIII) to consist, in their normal and complete
structure, of three layers, namely: a central medullary canal, surrounded
by a layer of very thin fibrillary cells, the latter being enveloped by wide,
scale-like cells, which form the cuticle or epidermis.
Wool used in the textile industry is, however, usually free from the
medullary canal, so that, in the microscopic examination, attention is
turned especially to the external layer of scale-like cells, which are strongly
fitted one into the other so that a considerable proportion of the surface
is covered. This character has an intimate bearing on the value of the
wool, since the more the scales cover one another the more are the underlying
layers protected and the more resistant the fibres. This is verified particu-
larly with the thinner fibres. The superposed scales, like fish-scales, exhibit
a free edge always turned towards the tip of the fibre. Owing to this free
edge the scales of different fibres may, when these come into intimate contact,
become interlocked, the wool thus " felting/' In some wools, especially
goats' and camels', the scales are so thin and transparent as to allow a clear
view of the fibrous layer beneath, this then assuming considerable impor-
tance as regards the recognition of the wool.
Finally, since the great bulk of wool is obtained by shearing, which is
repeated several times on the same animal, it is not easy to find the natural
point of the fibres, a sharp section due to the cutting being found instead,
In examining wool it is sometimes of importance to note the uniformity
and number of the undulations of the fibre. This number, which normally
increases with the fineness of the wool, is referred to i cm.
The more common wools of commerce are as follows :
(a) Sheeps' wool. Under the microscope this fibre exhibits the form
of slender cylinders on the surface of which appear more or less oblique,
fine, irregular striae, representing the edges of the epidermal scales. In
general, two of these cells or scales are sufficient completely to surround
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table LIII
Microscopic Characters of Animal Fibres

Fibre. 
Microscopic Appearance 
Diameter,
f*. 


of the Fibre. 
of the Channel. 


Ordinary sheeps' wool 
Cylindrical (with scales) 
Absent 
25 
Merino wool   . 
Cylindrical (with scales) 
Absent 
23-27 
Angora wool  . 
Cylindrical     (with     scales),
longitudinal striation 
Absent 
Fine, 2 1 -23;
medium, 45 
Camels' hair (fine)    . 
Cylindrical, scales very evi-
dent, longitudnal striations
with   granules   and   linear
masses of pigment 
Often present,
granular in the
form of islands. 
20-30 
Camelidae       (vicuna)
wool 
Cylindrical,  scales n6t very
evident, longitudinal stria-
tions with fine granulations
of pigment 
Thin, often
interrupted 
18-20 
Rabbit's hair 
Cylindrical,  scales not very-
evident,     no    longitudinal
striation 
Full, interspersed
with empty spaces,
sometimes 
14-16 


multiple 

Hair (women's)   . 
Cylindrical,   scales   scarcely
visible,   longitudinal  striae,
very   fine   granulations   of
the pigment, without accu-
mulations 
Mostly absent 
60-80 
Ordinary silk 
Cylindrical, transparent 
Absent 
13-14 
Wild silk .     .     .     - 
Ribbon-like with clear, longi-
tudinal striae and transverse 
Absent 
Mylitta 32
Yama-mai 

bundles 

40 
the fibre, the outline of which appears slightly toothed. The fibrous layer
is not very distinct and the medullary canal is absent, being encountered
only in the coarser wools.
The most important sheeps' wool is that of the Merino, remarkable for
its thinness and for the great distinctness of the epidermal scales, which
are cylindrical or semi-cylindrical. Since these scales have a very pro-
nounced free edge, the fibre appears to have a toothed outline and the fibrous
layer below is sometimes faintly apparent as a delicate longitudinal striation.
The medulla is always lacking.
(b) Shoddy. It is well known that in the manufacture of woollen fabrics
use is made not only of natural wool direct from the sheep but also of wool
recovered from old yarn, fabrics/ etc., this being termed shoddy. Wool
may indeed be thus recovered several times. The attrition caused by wear
and washing naturally modifies the superficial parts and afterwards the
inner layers of the fibres, the structure of the latter as well as the strength
and elasticity being changed.
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In fact, microscopic examination of a woollen fabric, especially if carded,
often reveals the presence of a considerable proportion of fibres which do
not show the finely toothed outline and the sharply cut ends of natural
wool fibres but have evidently undergone profound change (Fig. 86, Plate
IX). These fibres may be free from scales either entirely or for more or
less of their length, or the scales may be so worn as to be visible only with
difficulty. Further, owing to the loss of the outer scales and consequent
wearing of the lower fibrous layer, such fibres, which are sometimes very
short (scarcely 1-2 mm.) and of irregular diameter, exhibit ends split like
a brush.
Other useful indications of the presence of shoddy are, firstly, small
numbers of cotton fibres and, secondly, wool fibres which show various
colours not related to the general colour of the fabric.
 (c)	Angora wool   This wool, known commercially as mohair, is char-
acterised by the fact that the fibrous layer, always devoid of granulations,
shows through the epidermal scales, so that the fibre appears to be finely
striated longitudinally.    In this fine striation are somewhat wider fissures,
distributed fairly regularly.   The epidermal scales are not equally apparent
in all the fibres.   The wider fibres have a highly developed medulla (Fig.
87, Plate IX).
 (d)	Camels' wool.   This consists of the hairs of Camelus castrianus.
The more slender woolly ones of a deep yellow colour are seen under the
microscope to be very thin (mean diameter, about 20 p) and are sometimes
provided with a granular medulla which is about one-third as wide as the
fibre and is interrupted so as to give it an island-like formation.   The
epidermal scales are somewhat obliquely cylindrical and owing to their
tenuity and transparency are not easily visible, especially in the darker
fibres.    Hence the hairs appear not with indented edges but as smooth
cylinders.    The fibrous layer on which the colouring pigment is scattered
in linear heaps is, however, evident.
The coarser hairs, usually of a darker colour, are covered with fine,
serrated, flattened scales, but these are not very distinct. The fibrous
layer is always evident and shows scattered linear heaps of pigment. The
medulla is appreciably developed and forms an inner cylinder, which follows
a rather irregular course and has granular contents.
Very similar characters are shown by the hair of the Cammetto dromedctrio,
with which, however, the medullary canal is more continuous, uniform and
full, occupying about one-half of the thickness of the fibre.
(e)	Wool of Camelicla   (vicuna, etc.).   These wools are obtained from
various semi-wild or domestic animals, living mostly in South America, the
principal ones being the llama, guanaco, vicuna and alpaca.    Certain of
these wools are highly valued for their softness, 'fineness and lustre.
Under the microscope these wools appear very similar; the epidermal
scales are not readily visible, but the fibrous layer is easily seen in the form
of a fine striation on which is deposited a finely granular pigment. Some
of the hairs, even the slender ones, exhibit a medulla, which is always very
narrow and often interrupted. The finest of these wools is that of the vicuna
(Fig. 89, Plate IX), which has a mean diameter of about 20 p.
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 2.	rabbits' fur.   The more slender hairs of the rabbit (Lepm cuniculm)
exhibit a characteristic appearance, owing especially to the medullary layer
which presents the appearance of a succession of small, pigmented rectangles,
separated by empty spaces of about the same dimensions.    In the larger
hairs, the medullary stratum may be composed of two or more series of
cells arranged as just described.    The scales, although thin, are plainly
evident, but the mean fibrillary layer is scarcely visible.
 3.	hair.   Figure 91 (Plate IX) represents women's hair, the scales of
which are so thin as to be barely visible.   The most evident feature is the
fibrous layer, on which are distributed homogeneously very fine pigmentary
granulations without those more or less linear masses commonly observed
in other animal hair.   The medulla is almost always lacking, and when it
does exist, it is finely granular with a rather irregular course ; it is somewhat
slender, being rarely one-fourth as wide as the hair.
Tresses of Chinese hair are often found on the European market; in
these the medullary canal is of more frequent occurrence.
4.	natural silks.   Many lepidopterous insects secrete from special
glands a liquid which becomes solid in the air in the form of filaments destined
for the construction of the cocoons in which the insects pass one stage of
their existence.    Ordinary silk is derived from Bombyx mori, and wild silk
from other insects (Antheraea mylitta, A. Yama-mai), which live wild par-
ticularly in India, China and Japan.
(a) Ordinary raw silk. The filament as produced by the silkworm is
seen under the microscope to consist of two distinct fibres (fibroin) wound
round and covered with a single, irregular coating; owing to its lack of
elasticity, this coating or membrane (sericin) appears broken or wrinkled
at many points (Fig. 92, Plate X). This structure is also shown by the
cross-section of the filament, the sections of the separate fibres being
seen joined and surrounded in pairs by the sericin membrane (Fig. 93,
Plate X).
(6) Ordinary silk. The silk of ordinary yarns and fabrics has been
deprived more or less completely of the sericin coating, so that the separate
filaments are liberated. Under the microscope they appear as slender,
uniform, smooth, shining, full cylinders, without channel or striation;
only here and there is slight constriction or swelling observable (Fig. 94,
Plate X). The sections appear isolated and somewhat triangular, with
very rounded angles (Fig. 95, Plate X),
Although apparently quite smooth and homogeneous, the fibres of
ordinary silk show, when examined with a high magnification and with the
aid of special disaggregating reagents, very fine longitudinal striation due to
the fibrillary structure proper to all silks. This structure is especially
apparent in wild silks even under a low microscopic power.
(c) Wild silks. The microscopic appearance of these silks is highly
characteristic, so that their recognition and their distinction from ordinary
silk and from other textile fibres are easy. They form fairly wide ribbons
characterised by very fine striation due to their fibrillar structure, wMch
is rendered thus evident because the separate fibrils are not perfectly adherent
and form very slender canals fuH of air (Fig. 96, Plate X). These silks are
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characterised also by wide, oblique, transverse bands paler in colour than
the rest of the fibre.
The cross-sections (Fig. 97, Plate X) have the form of flattened triangles,
and show clearly the fibrillar structure and the air-channels separating the
fibrils, these channels being wider in the central parts of the section.
(d) Weighted silk. In order to compensate for the loss due to degum-
ming and to increase the weight, silk is often incorporated with a larger
or smaller proportion of vegetable substances, but more especially with
mineral salts, the most common being those of tin, zinc and aluminium.
Microscopically, weighted silk is distinguished especially by its greater
diameter, while sometimes the incrustations of the added weighting material
may be observed. Further it is easy to see the disaggregation of the silk
into the separate fibrils constituting the filament of fibroin. If it is desired
to eliminate these weighting materials in order to observe the fibre better
under the microscope, the silk is treated in the manner indicated later (see
P* 46o).
«. artificial silks.   This^is the'name given to artificiaLfibres which
*J	ill	«j	'-'	A
have a lustre similar to that of silk but are, however, greatly inferior to it
otherwise, especially as regards strength. According to the prime material
of which they are composed, they may be divided into the four following
groups:
 (1)	The basic substance of the fibre is nitrocellulose (pyroxylin) : Char-
donnet, Vivier, Lehner and Cadoret artificial silks.
 (2)	The basic substance is pure, non-nitrated cellulose :  in this are the
silks obtained by the Langhans, Pauly, Despaissis, Dreaper and Tompkins,
Fremery and Urban, and Bronnert processes.
 (3)	The basic substance is viscose (cellulose xanthate), suggested by
C. H. Steam and manufactured by the Cross and Bevan method.
 (4)	Other artificial silks are made with animal gelatines by the Millar
and Hummel processes (Vandura silk), but these are now of no commercial
importance.
Artificial silks have a characteristic microscopic appearance which
renders easy their distinction from other fibres in general and from ordinary
silk in particular. The principal difference is the large diameter, but it
must be borne in mind that when preparations are made in water, as is
usually the case, the fibres swell considerably.
(a) Chardonnet silk. This appears in the form of isolated filaments,
which show longitudinal striations and are sometimes rather flattened. A
high magnification shows that the fibre is traversed, not by striae, but by
numerous furrows of various shapes and lengths, the fibres thus differing
one from another. These furrows, which are seen more clearly in the cross-
sections, are due not to the shape of the orifice through which the filament
passes but rather to irregular contraction ; on this account also the sections
of this silk vary in size. No value can be fixed for the thickness—this holds
in general for all artificial silks—since these fibres are sold with different
diameters according to the purposes for which they are to be used.
(b) Lehner silk. This resembles Chardonnet silk in its microscopic
appearance, but contains more striae and furrows, which are sometimes so
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deep as to appear like more or less eccentric channels (Fig. 99, Plate XI).
The presence of air-bubbles scattered throughout the mass of the fibre is,
however, easily seen. The transverse sections are fairly characteristic
and show clearly the furrows and the pseudo-canals, the outline being
markedly sinuous (Fig. 100, Plate XI).
 (c)	Bronnert silk.   This silk is of very uniform appearance, consisting
of rather flat cylinders which are smooth and solid and sometimes very
slightly striated ; the cross-sections are sensibly circular (Fig. 101, Plate XI).
 (d)	Viscose silk (Cross and Be van).   This is moderately uniform in its
microscopic appearance, which is that of a somewhat flattened cylinder.
It shows only fine and rare striation (Fig. 102, Plate XI).    The transverse
sections are rounded rectangles (Fig. 103, Plate XI).
2. Chemical Examination
 §i
The chemical tests include : Determination of the moisture and ash
detection and determination of the dressing, qualitative test of the nature
of the fibre, quantitative determination of the different kinds of fibre in
the sample, investigation of the nature of the dye and of its fastness, deter-
mination of the nature and extent of the waterproofing, detection and
estimation of the weighting of silk, and distinction between certain crude
and bleached products. The methods used are as follows.
1. Determination of the Moisture.
 (a)	in the laboratory.   About 5 grams of the product, taken in the
case of a fabric as indicated on p. 462, are weighed exactly in a tared, per-
fectly tight weighing bottle.   The weighed sample (p) is then spread on a
sheet of paper in an air-oven and heated for 3-4 hours at 100-105° C. ; it
is then placed in the weighing bottle and left in the oven at the same tem-
perature for about two hours further.   The weighing bottle is then left for
about half an hour in a desiccator and weighed rapidly.   The sample may
be heated in the oven for another period of 2-3 hours and again weighed.
The loss of weight (p') represents the moisture.
 (b)	The commercial weights of consignments of fibre or yarn axe now
determined  in  special   " conditioning "  establishments.   This  weight is
obtained by adding to the weight of the dried product (absolute weight) a
certain percentage of moisture recognised as normal in the ordinary dry
fibre.   At first the above establishments were concerned solely with silk,
but nowadays other textile materials and yarns are examined, especially
wool and cotton.
The percentages of moisture chosen as normal — which require revision
in some cases, especially with wool — are as follows :
Raw wool        .	.....    16%
Combed wool in tops, raw        .        .        .        .19
Do.	do.       washed .        .        .        .18*25
Carded wool    .......    *7
Silk .......        .        .11
Cotton     ........     8'5   .
Flax and hemp        ......    12
Jute        ........    1375
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- i. Conditioning.of silk. The conditioning of silk is carried out as follows:
The gross weight of the package and the weight of the packing are deter-
mined, the difference representing the net weight of the silk. From different
parts of the bale a number of skeins, weighing altogether 750-1500 grams,
are taken, the whole being divided into three approximately equal parts
and each of these placed in a suitable vessel, which is immediately closed.
Each of the three parts is immediately weighed exactly. The succeeding
operations need not be carried out at once, but may wait their turn, since
the bulk weight of the silk is known and the samples taken have the propor-
tion of moisture originally present. Of the three samples, two are weighed
separately in the dry state by means of the apparatus described below,
while the third is kept in reserve as a control in case of need.
file_115.wmf


fig. 104
The apparatus mostly used
is that of Corti of Milan (Fig.
104). The sample to be con-
ditioned is placed in an alu-
minium vessel open at the top
and having a base of alu-
minium wire gauze. This
vessel can be attached to the
lower part of a cylindrical rod
which is situate in an air-oven
(A) ; the upper part, which
protrudes from the oven, may
be connected with one of the
arms of a balance. The heat-
ing is effected by means of a
current of hot air which is
aspirated through the oven
and consequently through the
yarn under a pressure slightly
above 15 mm. of water and at
the rate of 2-5 cub. m, per
minute. With this apparatus
the sample is rapidly dried
to constant weight. The air is admitted to the drying chamber at
140° C. The apparatus is provided with perfectly tight valves so that
during the weighing the influx of air is completely intercepted.
If the difference between the results obtained with the two samples
does not exceed 0-3%, the commercial weight is calculated from the sum
of the two original weights and that of the absolute weights. If the differ-
ence is between 0-3 and i%, the absolute weight is determined on the third
sample and when the maximum difference in the three tests does not exceed
i%, the commercial weight is based on the three original weights and the
three absolute weights, summed separately; If this is not the case, fresh
samples are taken and the tests repeated.
The commercial weight of the consignment is then calculated as follows:
On the basis of the sum of the original weights and the sum of the absolute
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weights of the samples and the net weight of the consignment, the absolute
weight of the latter is calculated. To this is added the moisture at the
rate of 11%, the commercial weight being thus obtained.
EXAMPLE :
Gross weight	104-82 kilos
Tare checked        .         .         .         .         .         .        1-21
Net weight    103-61
21 skeins were taken, and 14 of them, having the original weight 975*80
grams, reduced to the absolute weight 872*70 grams.    Hence
The above net   weight  corresponds with the absolute
weight	92-66 kilos
Increase of 11% on 92-66.         .....      10-19
Commercial weight   .
This represents a decrease of 0-73%
Original net weight   .
 102-85
0-76
103-61
When, for certain purposes, the spinner or weaver has recourse to the use
of a dressing (with a basis of vaseline, glycerine, soap, fatty matter, borax,
or other substance), crude dressed silk is obtained which loses part of the dressing
besides water during the conditioning. When the silk is heavily dressed and
the dressing consists of readily volatile substances, the diminution in weight
at the expense of the dressing may be appreciable. To ascertain what this
extra diminution in weight during conditioning has been, it would be necessary
to determine chemically the proportions of extraneous matters present in the
silk before and after the conditioning test and to take the difference between
these two results.
 2.	Conditioning of artificial silk.   This is carried out at 120° C.
 3.	Conditioning of wool.    The conditioning of wool or of the correspond-
ing yarn is made at 110° C.
 4.	Conditioning of cotton.    For raw cotton and the corresponding yarn
the conditioning is carried out at 105-110° C., the value 8-5% being adopted
for the moisture.   For yarns twisted wet special agreements are made.
As regards sampling, three or four skeins from each bale or nine or ten cops
from each case are taken.   The samples are placed in suitable air-tight
vessels—which should be filled if possible—-these being then dispatched
to the conditioning house together with a statement of the weight of the
consignment.    If the conditioning test shows more than 12% of moisture,
the material may be refused.
With wool and cotton and the corresponding yarns and also with artificial
silk, the maximum difference allowable between the results of the conditioning
tests of the first two samples is 0-5%. If the difference exceeds this proportion
but not i%, the third sample is also conditioned, and when the sum of the differ-
ences between the results of the three tests does not exceed i%, the original
weights and the corresponding absolute weights of the three samples are taken,
as the basis of the commercial weight. la the contrary event, the treatment
of the three samples is repeated. The calculation of the, commercial weight
is inade as with silk, the proper normal moisture value being taken in each case.
2. Determination of the Ash.—About 5-10 grams of the product are
heated in a tared dish, at first over a small flame, which is then gradually
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increased.    The incineration is completed in a muffle at a dull red heat,
the dish being allowed to cool in a desiccator and weighed.
With silk the alkalinity of the ash is usually determined, the ash being
lixiviated with 400 times its weight of boiling distilled water and the
alkalinity of the aqueous extract thus obtained expressed as sodium oxide
per 100 parts of dry silk.
3. Investigation and Determination of the Dressing.—Numerous
substances are used for the dressing of yarns and fabrics, this constituting
the surface which either gives to the product some particular appearance
(opacity, transparency, moir6 effect, etc.) or renders it more or less stiff.
The chief of these are: flour, starch, dextrin, gum, vegetable gelatines,
fats, oils, soaps, wax, paraffin wax, stearin, glycerine, glucose, borax, calcium
or magnesium chloride, ammonium salts, kaolin, lead, calcium and barium
salts, etc.
The products most often prepared, sometimes with considerable quan-
tities of dressing, are those of cotton. Silk fabrics are also heavily dressed,
but in this case it is not a mere superficial layer of extraneous matter, since
the substances constituting the so-called weighting of silk are, partially at
least, incorporated in the fibre (see later: Weighting of Silk).
In general, the dressing of cotton goods may be removed by boiling
the fabric with water and rubbing it thoroughly between the hands. The
dressing is thus detached and partly dissolves in the water (dextrin, glucose,
glycerine, gum, soluble mineral salts), partly remains emulsified (fats,
paraffin wax, starch) and partly settles to the bottom of the water (kaolin,
insoluble mineral salts). Thus, the different substances composing the
dressing may be detected in the water. Non-volatile salts may also be
sought in the ash of the fabric. It must, however, be borne in mind that
the ash of dyed goods may also contain metallic oxides from salts used as
mordants (salts of copper, chromium, iron, antimony, tin, aluminium,
etc.), which are not removed merely by boiling with water and rubbing.
For a systematic investigation, it is well first to dry the sample in an
oven at 105° and to extract it with ether in a displacement apparatus, the
ethereal extract being tested for fats, wax and paraffin wax; the fabric
is then boiled with water and rubbed between the hands, the liquid being
subsequently tested for the above salts.
For the quantitative determination of the dressing, for instance, in cotton
fabrics, the following method may be used:
The moisture is determined in 5 grams as indicated on p. 455.
Another piece of the fabric weighing about 5 grams or the dried piece,
if this is not wanted for another purpose, is well soaked in water and then
wrung between the hands to expel excess of moisture and immersed in 100
c.c. of a 0-1% solution of crystallised sodium carbonate previously brought
to gentle boiling in a beaker. The boiling is continued for exactly 15
minutes, the beaker being then removed from the flame, the liquid poured
away and the fabric washed two or three times by decantation with hot
distilled water. The washing is finished under a water-tap, the material
being rubbed softly and carefully between the fingers.
Meanwhile 100 c.c. of 3% hydrochloric acid (3 c.c. of concentrated HC1 of
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sp. gr. 1-19 in 100 c.c. of distilled water) are heated in another beaker and
when the liquid begins to boil, the washed fabric is immersed in it. The
beaker is then left for 15 minutes on a briskly boiling water-bath, the acid
being afterwards poured off and the goods washed two or three times by
decantation with hot water and finally under a water jet. The fabric is
then returned to the beaker and shaken with absolute alcohol, the latter
being poured off, a fresh quantity added, and the material pressed between
the fingers; in all not more than 50 c.c. of alcohol are used. The fabric
is next washed and pressed with a little ether, dried in an air-oven at 100 -
105° C. for about 2 hours and weighed. The loss of weight represents
dressing plus moisture.1
If the proportions of cotton and of dressing in the state in which it occurs
in the fabric are required, the moisture is distributed in proportional parts
between the cotton and dressing. Also, if necessary, the quantity of dressing
relative to 100 parts of raw fabric may be calculated.
EXAMPLE : 5 grams of material lost 0-347 gram at 100-105° C.    Moisture
= 6-94%.
5 grams, treated with sodium carbonate and then with hydrochloric acid,
etc., lost 1-052 grams. Dressing •+• moisture = 21-04%.
Hence :
 (a)	Moisture	6-94%
 (b)	Dry dressing .         .         .         .         .        .14-10
 (c)	Dry cotton     .         .         .         .         .         .78-96
Distribution of the moisture between dressing and cotton is calculated as
follows :
(100 — a) : a :: b : x (moisture in the dressing)
i.e.,	93*o6 : 6-94 :: 14-10 : x,
so that,	x = 1-05.
The dressing and the corresponding moisture will therefore be :
14-10 4- 1-05 = 15*15
and the cotton and its moisture,
100 — 15*15 = 84'85.
Finally, the dressing referred to 100 parts of raw fabric will be given by the
proportion,
84-85 : 15*15 :: 100 : x
x = 17-81
4. Investigation of the Nature of the Fibres.—The aim of this
investigation is to differentiate between groups of fibres, e.g., between
animal and vegetable fibres or between certain given fibres. Preliminary
rnicrochemical tests are usually made in order to limit the field of investiga-
tion to a given group of fibres ; in some cases such tests are used to confirm
conclusions drawn from the microscopic appearance of the fibres.
With highly coloured or dressed goods, it is well first to eliminate as
much as possible of the colouring and dressing materials by the treatment
indicated on pp. 458 and 460 in reference to the detection and determina-
tion of the dressing and of the weighting of silk.
1 The treatment described eEminates all the dressing from the fabric, but at the
same time it removes also a part of the colouring matter (if the material is dyed), which
is however usually small in amount.
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The tests more commonly applied are as follows:
r. distinction between animal and vegetable fibres.
(a)	If a little of the sample, when brought near to a flame, burns with
an odour of burnt horn and leaves a spongy carbonaceous residue adhering
to the unburnt part of the fibre, it consists of animal fibres.    If, however,
it burns rapidly with emission of an empyreumatic odour and leaving no
carbon but only a slight ash, it is composed of vegetable fibre.
Heavily weighted silk sometimes burns like vegetable fibres and leaves
a considerable amount of ash containing mostly oxides or salts of tin, or
oxide of aluminium or iron; if, however, a large portion of the sample is
taken, the odour of burnt horn may also be observed in some cases. In
doubtful cases the weighting may be removed as far as possible from a
portion of the product and the burning test repeated. The weighting
material is removed (i) by heating the fibre at 60° with 2% sodium carbonate
solution and then at the same temperature with 5% potassium bioxalate
solution, (2) by treatment with 3% sodium sulphide solution and then
with 2% hydrochloric acid, or (3) by heating with 1-2% hydrochloric acid
at 60° and then with 2% sodium carbonate solution at 80°. When the
fibre is largely freed from dressing, weighting and colour, it exhibits normal
characters and emits an odour of burnt horn.
(b)	A little of the sample is boiled for a few minutes with 10% caustic
potash solution, which dissolves animal but not vegetable fibres.
2. distinction between natural and artificial silk and between
THE DIFFERENT ARTIFICIAL SlLKS  (A.   Solaro).
 (a)	When brought near to a flame, natural (ordinary and wild or tussah)
silk burns with an odour of burnt horn and leaves a spongy carbonaceous
residue (except with heavily weighted silk) ; artificial silks with a cellulose
basis burn rapidly, almost without odour or residue, while " strengthened "l
silks leave an ash in the form of the fibre; artificial silks with a gelatine
basis (A. Millar's silk, Vandura silk) burn like animal fibres.
 (b)	A portion of the sample is immersed in the cold in concentrated
hydrochloric acid or in sulphuric acid of 58° Baum6 : ordinary non-weighted,
natural silk dissolves readily, heavily weighted silk and wild natural silk
more slowly ; artificial silks dissolve after some time, those with a gelatine
basis first softening and then dissolving in about two hours.
 (c)	A little of the sample is heated to boiling with 10% caustic potash
solution: non-weighted natural silks dissolve promptly and weighted silks
or raw wild silks after some time, while artificial silks, except those derived
from gelatine, do not dissolve.
 (d)	Some of the sample is boiled with zinc chloride solution of 60°
Baum6 (for preparation, see p. 464): natural silks, white or dyed or weighted,
and artificial silks with a nitrocellulose basis, dissolve in a minute ; weighted
silk dyed black and artificial cellulose or viscose silks dissolve in about i|
minute, whilst wild silks require several minutes for complete solution*
 (e)	A portion of the sample is immersed in cold Lowe's solution ($&
p. 464): natural raw silk dissolves in ten minutes, whereas weighted silk
1 Artificial silks are sometimes strengthened by immersion in a bath contaMug
i «io parts of formaldehyde and 90-99 parts of acetic acid (40 %).
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and .especially wild silk are not completely dissolved even in two "hours;
artificial silks are not dissolved, excepting those made from gelatine, which
soften and dissolve after some time.
(/) A little of the sample is dissolved in pure concentrated sulphuric
acid and a crystal of diphenylamine sulphate added to the solution : with
artificial silks based on cellulose nitrate, a blue coloration is obtained. This
test is applicable only to undyed fibres.
3.	distinction between wool and silk.
(a) A little of the sample is dissolved in 10% caustic potash solution
and a few drops of sodium nitroprusside added: wool gives a violet, silk
no coloration.
(&) A portion of the sample is boiled for some minutes with zinc chloride
solution of 60° Baum<§ (see p. 464), which dissolves silk but not wool.
4.	distinction between hemp anp jute.
 (a)	By phloroglucinol solution (i gram phloroglucinol, 12-5 c.c. of alcohol,
2-5 c.c. of concentrated HC1) jute is coloured red after a few moments,
whereas hemp is coloured only a very faint pink.
 (b)	By nitric acid containing nitrous vapours, hemp is coloured yellow,
jute blood-red.
5.	distinction between flax and hemp.
The product is treated as follows : A 3% crystallised sodium carbonate
solution, heated to 90-95° C., is poured in successive small quantities on
to a little of the samples, each quantity being decanted off; the fibre is
afterwards left immersed for about half an hour in the same solution, which
is allowed to cool, and is then washed and carefully rubbed in water and
left to dry in the air. The dry sample is next dipped repeatedly into cold
petroleum ether and vigorously rubbed each time between the hands, the
petroleum ether being renewed several times during the treatment. It is
then left exposed to the air for some hours.
By means of a penknife the ends of a few fibres or threads of the sample
treated as above are unravelled with a penknife and then held firmly at
one end and combed out on a board (not too hard) with a metallic spatula
furnished with fine points bent backwards. In this way the bundles of
fibres are decomposed as completely as possible into their elements. The
end thus separated into fibres is then carefully scraped with a penknife in
the way used for microscopic preparations The fibres freed in this way
from the coarser elements are united, spread out and heaped up by means
of needles, these operations being repeated two or three times; they are
finally pressed together gently with the finger so as to obtain a homogeneous
and compact tuft. The loose ends are cut off with small scissors, the tuft
being given an almost circular form, the diameter being about half a centi-
metre and the thickness about a millimetre. The tuft of fibres thus pre-
pared is placed carefully by means of a needle on a mixture of water and
alcohol (25 c.c. of absolute alcohol made up to 100 c.c. with distilled water)
contained in an ordinary weighing bottle and kept at a temperature of
20-22° C. Hemp fibres rapidly become wetted with the liquid and when
shaken, even gently, sink to the bottom; those of flax become wetted only
slowly and float on the surface even if the liquid is shaken.
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*	5. Quantitative Determination of the Different Fibres in Mixed
Fabrics.—The aim of this determination is to ascertain the quantities of
the various fibres constituting a fabric, e.g., the quantities of wool and
il	cotton in a flannel, or the quantity of silk in a mixed fabric containing this
,'j	fibre, etc.
1	Two methods are available :  By unravelling, and by chemical means.
The first is the simpler and more certain method and consists in separating
! <	mechanically the threads of different types and weighing each separately.
This method may be used only when the weft and warp are each composed
'	of only one textile material, e.g., when the weft is wool alone and the warp
[	cotton alone.
*	In all cases when the fabric does not fulfil such condition, as, for in-
*<	stance, with fabrics made with mixed yarns, in those with silk interwoven,
I	etc., or when the fabric cannot be unravelled, the analysis must be made
•,	by chemical means, the various fibres being separated by suitable solvents.
,	In some cases the two methods may be used simultaneously.   For
/	instance, where it is possible to separate mechanically the threads of the
l	warp from those of the weft and only the former are of mixed yarn, these
alone need be subjected to analysis by chemical means.
tf(	(A) unravelling method.   A piece of the fabric, cut exactly along
{'	the warp and weft threads and without ragged edges, is weighed.   With
\	worked tissues, brocaded, embroidered and the like, the sample must be
\,',	so cut that it represents the whole design or a proportional part of it.   The
}	fibres of different kinds are then separated with suitable tweezers, collected
in tared weighing bottles and weighed.
(B) chemical method.    General:  Chemical analysis gives the various,
f^	fibres composing a fabric in the dry state, so that it is necessary to determine,
<;	besides the fibres, also the moisture, the dressing and the colouring matter.
|f,r	When the percentage composition of the fabric is known—dry fibres (wool,
If1	cotton, etc.), moisture, dressing and colour—calculation of the composition
'^	in yarns, as is obtained by the mechanical method, requires the proportional
<'	distribution of the dressing and colour to the different fibres, and the dis-
^	tribution of the moisture found to the fibres in accordance with so-called
^	coefficients of normal moisture.   These have the following values (Solaro).
I]
ff	Referred to 100         Referred to 100
<fit	parts of Fibre.         parts of Dry Fibre
;f	Cotton		7-50	8-11
^	Wool		i r-oo	12-36
f'j	Silk		8-50	9-29
'(*	Black, weighted silk       .        .        .	12-00	13-64
||	White or coloured weighted silk      .     9-00	9-89
ff|
fc	Calculation of the composition of a fabric from the data given by chemical
/!f	analysis is carried out as follows :
«i
»|l	Let:   U = percentage of total moisture
||	A = percentage of dressing and colour, together
/i> /*» /a         .        .    = percentages of pure dry fibres
(*i* a%, &%	•    = dressing and colour for each fibre
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.    = moisture for each fibre
2»   ™3
.    = coefficients of normal moisture percentage of
dry fibre
.    = percentage of each fibre in the fabric with its
own dressing and moisture.
Then:
i. The dressing and colour for each of the fibres are given by:
100 — U — A
a». =
 100 — U — A
100 — U —• A
2. The moisture to be distributed to each of the fibres will be given
in the case of two fibres, by the formulae:
an	„         uf* *'
^JLjLj	mi =	
/I #1 + /2 ^2
U. =
and, in the case of three fibres, by the formulae:
(III)	=     _J7/i*jL__
1         f"k    4_  f   j? ~ 4-  f   b
Ji #i ~r J2, Kz ~r Js K3
A*
3. The percentage of each fibre in the fabric, with its dressing, colour
and moisture, will be given by:
(IV)	*l=/l +*! + «!
If it is not necessary to know the dressing and moisture separately for
each fibre, the quantities of the fibres with their dressing, colour and moisture
may be obtained directly by the following formula in the case of two fibres :
_
(V)
ioo —- U — A     fat
_ /,_(ioo—U)_ + _Uf±
ioo — C7 — A
or by the following in the case of three fibres:
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(VI)	* = A(*>°-fl)  +
••      -       -
_ /. (ipo - U)  +	Uf,
__ fa (lOO — U)
loo—     —	i
The application of these formulae is illustrated in the examples given
later.
Reagents : The reagents necessary for the quantitative analysis of fabrics
by chemical means are as follows:
 1.	A o-i % aqueous solution of crystallised sodium carbonate.
 2.	Sulphuric acid of 58° Baum6 (1000 c.c. of pure concentrated acid
of 66° Baume in 530 c.c. of distilled water).
 3.	10% caustic potash solution.
 4.	Zinc chloride : 100 grams of the -salt are dissolved in 80 c.c. of water,
4 grams of zinc oxide being added and the liquid heated for about an hour
on a water-bath with frequent agitation; when cold, the solution is filtered
through asbestos or glass wool.   The solution should be of 60° Baume and,
if this is not the case, it is diluted or concentrated to bring it exactly to this
density.
 5.	Lowe's solution:   16 grams of copper sulphate are dissolved in 150
c.c. of water, ro grams of anhydrous glycerine being added and then sodium
hydroxide solution until the precipitate first formed is redissolved, excess
of the alkali being avoided.   The solution is kept in a tightly closed bottle
in the dark.
Procedure.
i. Mixed wool and cotton fabric.
(a) Moisture:   determined as on p. 455.
(J) Cotton. A piece of the fabric weighing 3-5 (p) grains is boiled for
15 minutes with 100 c.c. of the sodium carbonate solution, then washed
well in running water and immersed in 100 c.c. of the boiling potassium
hydroxide solution in a beaker which is left on a boiling water-bath for
20 minutes. The fabric is afterwards washed in running water, boiled
for 15 minutes with ico c.c. of distilled water, washed with alcohol and
then with ether and finally dried in an oven at 100-105° and weighed.
The weight of the remaining fabric (c) represents the cotton in the
r  i_   •      ±   i	.-l.   j.   r	*Q°   X C
fabric taken, so that fl =	—.
P
(c) Wool. Another portion of about 3-5 grams of the fabric is weighed
(p), boiled for 15 minutes with 100 c.c. of the sodium carbonate solution,
washed with running water, immersed for 2 hours in the sulphuric acid in the
cold, washed in running water, boiled for 15 minutes in distilled water,
washed with alcohol and then with ether, dried at 100-105° in the ordinary
way and weighed.
The weight of the remaining fabric (/) represents the wool in the fabric.
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(d) Dressing, colour and losses. These are obtained together by differ-
ence, the sum of the moisture, cotton and wool being subtracted from 100,
i.e., 100 —(Z7+/L+/2).
EXAMPLE :
 (a)	5 grams of   the fabric lose 0*385 gram at   100-105°.    Percentage of
moisture = 7-70.
 (b)	5 grams of the fabric, when treated with potash, leave 2*541 grams of
cotton.    Percentage of cotton = 50-82.
 (c)	5 grams of the fabric, after treatment with sulphuric acid, leave i'824
grams of wool.    Percentage of wool = 36-48.    The composition of the fabric
is thus :

 (a)	Moisture (U)	.         .         .         .         .         .      7*70%
 (b)	Cotton (/J		50-82
 (c)	Wool (/2)		36-48
 (d)	Dressing, colour and losses (^4)      .         .         .      5-00
 4
I
100-00
a   -      5 X 5°'82
#1	
ioo — 7*70 — 5
a   ==^*J^^
2      ioo — 7*70 — 5
_	7-70 X 50-82 X 8-n	_
The composition of the fabric in wool and cotton in the state in which they
occur in the fabric is then obtained by successive application of the general
formulae I, II and IV; thus :
= 2-91 (dressing of the cotton).
= 2-09 (dressing of the wool).
50-82 X 8-1 1 4- 36-48 X 12-36
x 3
of
3-68 (moisture of the cotton).

x 12-36 _        2
.
50-82 X 8-1 1 4- 36-48 X 12-36
#j = 50-82 +2-91 4- 3-68 =57*41 (percentage of dressed, moist cotton).
#2 = 36-48 4- 2-09 4- 4-02 =42 '5 9 (percentage of dressed, moist wool).
The same results are obtained directly by application of formulae V.1
Thus the fabric may be regarded as composed of
Cotton yarn — 57-41%
Woollen yarn — 42-59%.
2. Mixed cotton and natural silk fabric.
 (a)	Estimation of the moisture :   as on p. 455.
 (b)	Estimation of the cotton:   as in I (6).2
 (c)	Estimation of the silk.   A piece of the fabric weighing 31-5 grams
(p) is boiled for 15 minutes with 100 c.c. of the sodium carbonate solution,
and successively washed in running water, boiled for 15 minutes with dis-
tilled water, washed with alcohol and then with ether, dried at 100-105°
and weighed.   The fabric of weight P thus obtained is immersed for I
1	If, as in this  case, there are only two fibres, when the dressing, colour and
moisture have been assigned to one of the two, the other — with, its dressing and moisture
— may be determined by difference.
2	In this case the heating on the water-bath is prolonged to half an hour since,
especially with fabrics containing either heavily weighted silk or wild (tussah) silk, the
dissolution of this in potash takes place more slowly than with wool.
A.C. II,	30
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minute in 100 c.c. of boiling zinc chloride l and then washed successively
with faintly acidified water, pure water, alcohol and ether, and dried at
100-105° and weighed (P')-2
The percentage of silk in the fabric is given by:
(P — P') x 100
p	'
(d) Dressing, colour, losses.   These are obtained together by difference :
100 —
EXAMPLE :
 (a)	4-820 grams of fabric lost 0-258 gram at 100-105°.    Moisture = 5-35%.
 (b)	5-243 grams of fabric, after treatment with potash, left 3-607 grams
of cotton.    Cotton == 68-80%.
 (c)	4-620 grams of fabric, treated as in (c) (above), gave 0-602 gram of silk
(P- P').    Silk = 13-03%.
The composition of the fabric is hence :
 (a)	Moisture (U)	5-35%
 (b)	Cotton (/J	68-80
 (c)	Silk (/2)	13-03
 (d)	Dressing, colour, losses (A)	.        .        .12-82
100-00
To distribute the dressing, colour and moisture among the various fibres
formulae V may be applied directly. If xl and #2 are the percentages of moist»
dressed cotton and silk respectively, and the coefficients of normal moisture
are introduced,3 we have :
= 68*8° X 94'65 +        5-35 X 68-80 X 8-n         _ g
1	81-83	68-80 X 8-n + 13-03 X 9-29
x  — I3'°3 X 94*65 +        5*35 X 13*03 X 9*29	 _. I6
2	81-83	68-80 X~8'H 4- 13-03 X 9-29
Thus, the fabric is composed of
Cotton	83'97%
Silk	16-03
3. Mixed woollen arid natural silk fabric.
 (a)	Estimation of the moisture:   as on p. 455*
 (b)	Estimation of the wool:  as in I (c).
 (c)	Estimation of the silk:   as in 2 (c).
 (d)	Dressing, colour and losses ; by difference, 100 — (U -+ fi +/2).
EXAMPLE : See preceding case under 2. In assigning the moisture to
the wool, the coefficient 12-36 is employed.
1	With weighted silk dyed black it is necessary to prolong the immersion to ij
minute and with wild silk to 2-3 minutes.    The zinc chloride may be replaced by
Lowe's solution, in which the fabric is immersed completely for about 2-3 hours in
the cold.    A better plan consists in making two determinations, one with zinc chloride
and the other with Lowe's solution.
2	This weight P', referred to 100 parts of the fabric, represents the amount of cotton
in the fabric and hence serves as a check on the preceding determination.
8 For black weighted silk the coefficient 13-64 is used and for white or coloured
weighted silk, 9-89.
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4. Mixed cotton, wool and natural silk fabric.
 (a)	Estimation of the moisture :   as on p. 455.
 (b)	Estimation of the cotton:   as in I (b).1
 (c)	Estimation of the wool:   as in I (c).
 (d)	Estimation of the silk:   as in 2 (c).
 (e)	Dressing, colour and losses:   by difference, 100 — (U +f1 -f/2 +
/a)-
EXAMPLE :
 (a)	4-852 grams of fabric lose 0-408 gram at 100-105°.   Moisture = 8*41 %.
 (b)	5-024 grams of fabric, after treatment with potash, leave  0-797  gram
of cotton.   Cotton = 15-86%.
 (c)	4-808 grams of fabric, after treatment with sulphuric acid, leave 2*056
grams of wool.    Wool = 42-76%.
 (d)	5-260 grams of fabric, after the  treatment  described under 2 (c), give
0-608 gram of silk (P — P'}.    Silk = 11-56%.
The composition of the fabric is hence :
 (a)	Moisture (U)	8-41%
 (b)	Cotton (/x)	15-86
 (c)	Wool (/2)	42-76
 (d)	Silk (/,)	11-56
 (e)	Dressing, colour, losses (^4)    .         .        .         .21-41
100-00
The dressing and colour may be distributed to the different fibres and the
corresponding amounts of moisture allotted to these by direct application of
the general formulae VI, where xlt x2 and x% represent respectively the percen-
tages of Cotton, wool and silk. The last may also be calculated by difference.
By means of the formulae we obtain :
X    r-*5-'J6X   9I>59 +
1	70-I8
42-76 x 91-59 ,
X 91-59
70*18
 8-41 X 15-86 X 8*ii
15-86 X 8-n 4- 42-76 X 12-36 + 11-56 X 9-29
8-41 X 42-76 X 12-36
15-86 x 8-j.i +• 4276 x 12-36 + 11-56 ^r^;r9
8-41 X 11*56 X 9-29	__
15^86'xT-n 4- 4276 X 12-36 4- n-561^29
 = 22-11
= 61*62
=..16-27
5. Mixed fabric of cotton and artificial silk with a cellulose basisz:
' (a) Estimation oi the moisture:   as on p. 455.
'(b) Estimation of the cotton and artificial silk. The procedure described
under 2 (c) is followed, care being taken to prolong the immersion in zinc
chloride to r| minute; the weight P' obtained represents the amount of
cotton contained in the piece of fabric taken and the difference (P — JP'),
gives the quantity of artificial silk.
(c) Dressing, colour and losses:  by difference, 100 — (U +fi +/2).
The usual formulae are employed to allot the dressing, colour and moisture
to the various fibres, the coefficient of normal moisture being n for artificial
nitrocellulose or viscose silks or 9*50 for cellulose silk.8
1	See note 2 on p. 466.
2	Artificial silk in fabrics is usually determined by unravelling.
3	See K. Siivern:   Die ktinstliche Seide, Berlin, 1912, p. 583 ;   Hassack:   Oester
reicMsch? Cfomiker Zeitun%, 1900, p. 268,
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6.	Mixed fabric of wool and artificial silk with a cellulose basis.
 (a)	Determination of the moisture:   as on p. 455.
 (b)	Determination of the wool:   as in i (c).
 (c)	Determination of the artificial silk :   as in i (b).
 (d)	Dressing, colour and losses :  by difference, 100 — (17 + fi +/2).
7.	Mixed fabric of cotton, wool and artificial silk with a cellulose basis.
 (a)	Determination of the moisture:   as on p. 455.
 (b)	Determination of the cotton,   A piece of the fabric of weight p
(3~5 grams) is boiled for 15 minutes with 100 c.c. of sodium carbonate, then
washed well in running water and immersed in 100 c.c. of boiling potassium
hydroxide solution in a glass beaker, which is left on a boiling water-bath
for 20 minutes.   The fabric is then washed well with running water, boiled
for 15 minutes with 100 c.c. of distilled water, immersed for if minute in
100 c.c. of boiling zinc chloride, washed successively with slightly acidified
water, pure water, alcohol and ether, dried at 100-105° and weighed.
The weight (c) thus obtained represents the cotton in the weight p of
fabric used, so that the percentage of cotton is :
f __o X 100
Ji —   •-•-•-"	--.
P
 (c)	Determination of the wool:   as in r (c).
 (d)	Determination of the artificial silk:   as in 2 (c), care being taken
to prolong the immersion in zinc chloride to if minute.
(e)	'Dressing, colour and losses : by difference, 100 — (U + /j •+ ft + /3).
I                           8. Mixed fabrics containing natural silk and artificial silk based on
either cellulose, or nitrocellulose or viscose.
Where natural and artificial silks axe present together, use is made of
f	the property exhibited by 10% caustic potash solution and by Lowe's
solution, in the conditions already mentioned, of dissolving natural silk and
i	leaving artificial silk undissolved.
1	A, Mixed fabric containing cotton, wool, natural silk and artificial
!	cellulose, nitrocellulose or viscose silk.
'I	(a) Estimation of the moisture:  as on p. 455.
I	'    (b) Estimation of the cotton :  as in 7 (&),
(c) Estimation of the wool:   as in r (c).
*   ($) Estimation of the natural silk : with Lowe's liquid, as in 2 (c).
« (e) Estimation of the artificial silk.   The natural and artificial silks
together are estimated as in 2 (c), care being taken to prolong the immersion
in zinc chloride solution to if minute, or in the case of wild silk to 2-3 minutes.
Subtraction from the amount thus found of the weight of natural silk deter-
mined by means of Lowe's solution gives the quantity of artificial silk
j	present in the piece of fabric taken.
;	(/) Dressing, colour and losses ; by difference, 100 — (17 +fg •+/* +
1	/.+/-)•
*	B. With other types of mixed fabrics containing natural silk and artificial
sUk an analogous method is followed, attention being paid to the indications
given in the preceding paragraphs.
6. Quantitative Determination of a Single Fibre in a Fabric,—
file_116.wmf
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In some cases, for instance, when only a small quantity of material is avail-
able, the determinations may be restricted to only one fibre in a fabric of
two kinds of fibre or to two fibres in a fabric of three textile materials. In
such cases direct determinations must be made of the moisture and of the
dressing and colouring matter, proportionate parts of these being assigned
to the fibre determined. The results thus obtained do not possess the
accuracy of those furnished by the methods described above, but in some
cases they suffice.
The moisture is determined as on p. 455.
The dressing and colour are determined as on p. 458. With lightly
dressed fabrics, however, the treatment with 3% hydrochloric acid may
be omitted, only that with 0-1% sodium carbonate being employed. The
hydrochloric acid treatment should always be omitted with fabrics con-
taining silk.
If this shortened method is employed, the following rules must be fol-
lowed : in cotton and wool fabrics, the cotton is determined for preference
as in case i (b) and the wool calculated by difference. In cotton and silk
or wool and silk fabrics, the silk is determined for preference in the manner
described in case 2 (c) and the other component calculated by difference.
In cotton, wool and natural silk fabrics, the silk (2, c) and cotton (r, b) are
determined for preference and the wool calculated.
Also, where only one piece of fabric (weighing about 5 grams) is avail-
able, ail the different determinations may be made on it in succession: (i)
moisture, (2) dressing and colour, (3) cotton (in the case of cotton and wool),
or silk (with cotton and silk or wool and silk), or silk and cotton (in fabrics
of cotton, wool and silk).
EXAMPLES :
I. Cotton and wool fabric.
 (a)	4*500 grams of the fabric, when dried at 100-105 °, lost 0-460 gram.
Moisture = 10*22 %.
 (b)	The remaining fabric, after treatment with sodium carbonate, etc., lost
0*212 gram.    Dressing and colour =4*71%.
 (c)	The fabric from (b), after treatment with potash, left 2*428 grams of
cotton.   Cotton =53-95%,
(d)	Wool by difference = 31-12%.
Hence the composition of the fabric is :
 (a)	Moisture (U)	10-22%
 (b)	Dressing and colour (A)         .        .        .        .     471
 (c)	Cotton (A)	53'95
 (d)	Wool (/*)      .        .        .        .        .        .        .31-12
100*00
The usual formulae V may be applied as in the preceding examples :
10-22 X 53-95 XL8"!1	=62-37
x - 53'95 X 89-78- +
1	85*07	53*95 X 8-ri -f- 31-12 X 12-36
1 37'63
= 31*12 X 89-78	m -22 X 31_'I2 X 12-36
*2 ~~        85-07	53-95 X 8-n 4- 31-12 X 12-36
the fabric contains 62-37% of cotton and
37*63% of wool.
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II. Cotton, wool and silk fabric.
(a) 5'^4(> grams of the fabric, dried at 100-105°, lost 0-422 gram.    Moisture
== 8-05%.
(/;) The fabric from (a), when treated with sodium carbonate, etc., lost 0*538
gram.    Dressing and colour = 10-27%.
 (c)	The fabric from the preceding operation, loses 0-600 gram in zinc chloride.
Silk =u-45%:
 (d)	The residual fabric leaves 1-200 gram of cotton after treatment with
potash.    Cotton = -22-90%.
 (e)	The wool by difference =47*33%.
Thus, the composition of the fabric is :
 (a)	Moisture (U)		8-05%
 (b)	Dressing and colour (A]         .         .        .         .	10-27
 (c)	Silk (fa)		11-45
 (d)	Cotton (/])		22-90
 (e)	Wool (/2)		47-33
Indicating the percentages of cotton, wool and silk by xlt x% and x% respec-
tively, the general formulce VI give, as in the example of case 4 (see p. 467) :
_22-90 X 91-95 j.	8'05 X 22-90 X B-ii	_„*..«
"I  *~"* —~»—;
81-68	22-90 X 8-n + 47-33 X 12-36 4- M-45 X 9-29
x = 4Z'3? x 91'?5 -f _	8"°5 x 4.7"33 x I2N*6	— «8*6*
2      	 81-68	"        22'9o'~X iJTii'-f- 47-33 X 12-36 + 11-45 X 9*29
#a a !£i5JKj^l*95 + ____,.^^	_	_	_   _ ^^
81-68	22-90 X 8-ri + 47-33 X 12-36 -f- 11-45 X 9*29
Hence the fabric contains :
27-48% of cotton, 58-65% of wool and 13-87% of silk,
7. Investigation of the Nature of the Colour.—This may be carried
out by A. G. Green's method,1 which is based on:
(a)	Extraction of the colouring matter, the group to which it belongs
(basic, acid, saline or direct or substantive, mordant, vat, etc.) being deter-
mined*
In this connection it must be borne in mliid that in some of these extraction
tests on naturally coloured and raw cotton, flax, wool, hair, etc,, an appreciable
quantity of yellowish-brown colouring matter is removed, and that raw silks
of a natural yellow or green colour exhibit special behaviour if subjected to
some of these tests, e.g., to treatment with concentrated acids.2
(b)	Tests of reduction (with sodium hydrosulphite) and of reoxidation
(by the air or potassium persulphate), which indicate to which group the
colouring matter belongs as regards its chemical composition or its chromo-
phore, as shown in the following scheme;
* A. G. Green, H. Yeoman, J. R. Jones, F. G. C, Stephens and G. A. Haley, Joum,
Soc. Dyers and Colourists, 1905, XXI, pp. 236 et &eq,; 1907, XXIII, pp. 252 ** uq.f
and A. G. Green, The Analysis of Dyestuffs, 1916, pp. 55 et $eq.
2 See A. Cappelli: Behavkmr to tintoyial analysis of naturally coloured apiraal
and vegetable fibres: Ann. Labor. CMm. centrale Gabelte, Vol. VII, p. 213,
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The Fibre is decolorised by hydrosulphite. 
The colour of the fibre is
not altered by hydro-
sulphite. 
The colour of the fibre
is  not  destroyed but
changed by hydrosul-
phite,     the     original
colour reappearing in
the air or with per-
sulphate. 
The colour
reappears in the
air. 
The colour
reappears, not in
the air but with
persulphate. 
The colour
reappears neither
in the air nor
with persulphate. 




Azine, oxazine,
thiazine and
indigoid groups 
Triphenyl-
methane
group 
Nitro-,
nitroso- and
azo-colouring
matters. 
Pyrone, acridine,
quinoline, and
thiazole groups.
Some members of
the anthracene
group. 
Many   colours   of
the    anthracene
group. 
In some cases a further subdivision of the groups is effected by other
reactions (e.g., with concentrated sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, or with
caustic soda).
For the following colours : yellow and orange, red, purple and violet,
blue green, brown, black and grey, the various groups of colouring matters
are arranged in tables (see pp. 477 et seq.}. In some cases investigation
should be made also in the tables relating to colours similar to that of the
sample or in those relating to colours which when mixed may give the
colour of the sample.
For each group and sub-group only some of the typical colouring matters
are indicated.
If, when the group has been fixed, it is desired to identify also the colour-
ing matter, the latter is sought among those belonging to the group capable
of giving colours like that of the sample, use being made of their character-
istic reactions.1
As confirmation of the results obtained it will be well to compare the
tint and reactions of the fabric with those of a sample dyed with the colour-
ing matter and in the manner indicated by the results of the tests.
Green's method includes two series of tables, one for colouring matters
fixed on wool and the other for those fixed on cotton. The former series
may serve also for the examination of dyestuffs on silk and the latter for
those on the other principal vegetable fibres, excepting that small variations
are necessary in both cases for certain groups of colouring matters.
(a) colouring matters on wool.
Reagents,   i. 5% acetic acid (5 c.c. of glacial acetic acid and 95 c.c. of
water).
2. i% ammonia (r c.c. of ammonia D = 0-884 in 100 c.c. of water).
3-*% aqueous-alcoholic ammonia (i c.c. of ammonia D = 0-884, 5°
c.c. of 95% alcohol and 50 c.c. of water).
 4.	Dilute alcohol (equal volumes of 95% alcohol and water).
 5.	i: 10 hydrochloric acid (10 c.c. of   hydrochloric acid D = 1-152,
i.e., about 30%, in 100 c.c. of water).
 6.	10% aqueous sodium hydroxide.
7- 5% crystallised sodium acetate solution.
1 See note, p. 424,
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 8.	Cold saturated aqueous potassium  per sulphate  solution or  i%
aqueous ammonium persulphate.1
 9.	Hydrosulphite B :   50 grams of hydrosulphite N F cone, or of hyral-
dite C extra or of rongalite C are dissolved in 500 c.c. of water and the
solution then acidified with 2 c.c. of acetic acid.
10.	Hydrosulphite AX:   50 grams of hydrosulphite N F cone, or of
rongalite C are dissolved in 150 c.c. of hot water, 0-25 gram of precipitated
(not sublimed) anthraquinone, reduced to the form of a fine paste with a
little of the solution, being added to the rest of the solution at 80-90°, and
the volume then made up to 500 c.c. with cold water.   This reagent should
always be slightly alkaline to litmus paper;   in time it turns acid.
Procedure. The sample is treated first with cold water and then with
boiling water in order to ascertain if it contains any unfixed colouring
matter or any dressing substances; any such should be removed before
the systematic investigation is begun. The following preliminary test for
metallic mordants should also be made immediately : A small piece of the
sample is burnt in a flame, the colour and behaviour on heating of any ash
remaining being observed : in presence of an aluminium mordant, the ash
is white and becomes incandescent when heated; with a tin mordant,
the ash is white and becomes incandescent and yellowish when heated;
in presence of a chromium mordant, the ash is greenish, and in presence of
an iron mordant, reddish-brown.
It should, however, be borne in mind that in some cases the ash does not
depend on the nature of the dyeing to which the sample has been subjected :
thus, for example, the presence of chromium or iron is sometimes due to the
use of shoddy in the manufacture of a woollen cloth, while the presence of tin
in the ash of a silken fabric may be caused by the weighting.
The sample is then tested in the manner and in the order indicated in
the tables on pp. 477 et seq., attention being paid to the following points :
1.	The reactions are carried out in test-tubes or, better, in porcelain
dishes, pieces of fabric about 2-3 cm. square being generally used and
covered with the reagent.
If the fabric consists of yarns of different colours and characters, each
type should be separated and examined alone.
Excepting where expressly stated otherwise, each successive test should
be made on a fresh piece of the sample.
To decide if a given treatment results in the removal (" stripping ")
of much colour, the sole criterion should not be the coloration assumed by
the reagent used, it being necessary to compare also the colours of the
sample before and after treatment.
2.	In the tests with dilute acetic acid or dilute ammonia, the extraction
should be repeated on the same piece of fabric with the view of completing
the extraction and also because it sometimes happens that, in the first
boiling with dilute ammonia, certain^acid dyestuffs dye white cotton, whilst
during the second boiling such coloration assumed by the cotton in the first
treatment disappears.    When boiling with white cotton is prescribed, a
1 If the persulphate solutions are alkaline, they should be carefully neutralised
with a dilute acid.
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small piece of mercerised white cotton material is used (about one-third as
large as the sample used). If the colour of the fabric is not very intense,
more of the sample is used and less of the cotton.
To render certain acid colours more stable to light, copper salts are some-
times used in the dye bath ; in such cases it is well, before testing for the colour-
ing matter, to remove the copper from the sample by boiling it with oxalic
acid solution.
3.	In the sodium acetate test the cotton remains coloured after about
a minute with a saline colouring matter and after about two minutes in
the case of dyes on saline mordants.
With reference to acid and saline colouring matters, there is sometimes a
certain difficulty in deciding if the dyeing was effected with one or the other.
Indeed, some saline colouring matters, such as the sulpho-colouring matters,
colour white cotton very little, even if boiled for a long time with i % ammonia
or 5% sodium acetate solution, whilst some few acid colouring matters (such
as solid red A and wool red B) dye white cotton when boiled with i% ammonia.
Further, the case with which acid colouring matters are removed by means of
i % ammonia is very variable, some being faded easily and abundantly, and
others, among them, certain types of patented blues, only with difficulty.
 4.	In the reduction tests a piece of the fabric is boiled for from fifteen
seconds to a minute with hydrosulphite, then well washed under a jvater-
tap, squeezed and left on a white paper.   Reoxidation in the air usually
takes place immediately, but sometimes slowly, and in the latter case it
may be accelerated by exposure to ammonia vapour.    If the colour does
nqt reappear within an hour, the effect of persulphate is tried.   To this
end the piece of decolorised fabric is boiled with water and the persulphate
added drop by drop, excess being avoided.   The colour reappears some-
times with the original intensity, but sometimes less strongly, in consequence
of the greater or less solubility of the leuco-derivative ; with safranine and
its azo-derivatives it reappears as violet owing to combination of the leuco-
safranine with the formaldehyde of the reagent.
 5.	The test for the indigoid colouring matters is carried out in the follow-
ing manner: A piece of the sample is boiled for 1-2 minutes with recently
distilled aniline; if the liquid remains colourless it is evaporated carefully
to dryness.   The dry residue thus obtained after expulsion of all the aniline
is cautiously heated over a small flame : the presence of an indigoid colour-
ing matter is indicated by the production of coloured vapours.   To differ-
entiate the colouring matters of the indigoid class, as for instance indigo and
ciba blue, Holden * recommends the use of the colour of the chloroform
extract.
 6.	As a confirmatory test for triphenylmethane colouring matters, use
may be made of the fact that many of these become pale yellow or yellowish-
brown when the fibre is treated with concentrated sulphuric acid.
 7.	for the detection of the principal mordants the following method
may be employed : About 10 grams of the fabric are incinerated in a plati-
num dish and the ash then fused with about five times its weight of dry
sodium-potassium carbonate and a little potassium nitrate.
* Journ. Soc. Dyers and Colowrists, 1909, p. 47.
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A yellow coloration of the fused mass indicates chromium. The mass is
taken up in the platinum dish with water and acetic acid then added a little
at a time until the reaction is acid. In a small portion of the acetic acid
solution the presence of chromium may be confirmed by means of lead
acetate. The acetic acid solution and any undissolved part of the mass
are concentrated to a small volume in a porcelain dish over a naked flame
and then taken to dryness on a water-bath. The residue is heated for some
time in an air-oven at no0 and then treated with water and hydrochloric
acid and filtered. The filtrate is tested for tin and copper by means of
hydrogen sulphide.
Any precipitated sulphides being removed by filtration, the filtrate is
boiled to expel hydrogen sulphide, then oxidised with a few drops of concen-
trated nitric acid and boiled with ammonium chloride and ammonia. The
liquid is then filtered and the precipitate carefully washed with hot water
and dissolved in dilute nitric acid, the nitric acid solution being treated with
excess of sodium hydroxide, boiled for a few minutes and filtered when cold.
Any ferric and chromium hydroxides remain on the filter, the filtrate con-
taining the alumina as sodium aluminate. If the filtrate is heated to boiling
with ammonium chloride, an abundant precipitation of gelatinous white
flocks will occur in the case of a sample dyed on an aluminium mordant.
With reference to the detection of mordants, the following should be borne
in mind :
(a] The colour and appearance of the ash may sometimes be important
factors in deciding if a mordant has been used. The ash is white in the case
of mordanting with aluminium or tin salts, greenish with a chromiuna mordant,
and brick-red with an iron, mordant, and iri any case when a mordant has been
used, the ash appears heavy,
(6) With products in the manufacture of which shoddy has been employed,
ash of various colours may be obtained according to the mordant used in dyeing
the original material from which the shoddy was obtained.
(c) Wool naturally contains small quantities of iron and alumiaium, which
are detected as hydroxides when the ash is analysed exactly as described above.
Woollen goods dyed with an iron, or aluminium mordant give, in. comparison
with those of undyed wool, a more abundant and heavier ash, which is reddiuh-
brown when a ferric salt has been used; the precipitates of the hydroxides
are also more distinct and abundant.
(c£) With goods mordanted by means of tin salts it may happen that, in
the disaggregation of the ash, the platinum dish is attacked slightly. This incon-
venience may be obviated by following the* method given in the foot-note,1
which however requires about a gram oi ash and much time.
1 With dyed goods in which the presence of tin mordant is suspected, the following
procedure may be followed: About 40 grams of the material are incinerated and the
ash, mixed with water in a conical flask, treated with a volume of zinc dust about
one-half of that of the ash, together with a few drops of dilute sulphuric acid. The
liquid is mixed and heated on a water-bath, a few drops of sulphuric add being added
occasionally and the flask shaken until all the zinc is dissolved. Under these condition*
the tin passes into the metallic state. The liquid is then filtered and the undissolved
part 'washed on the filter with hot water, the filtrate and wash water being retained (a).
The undissolved matter is treated in a test-tube with concentrated hydrochloric acid
and when all action has ceased, the liquid is decanted off and filtered if necessary, the
residue being washed carefully on the filter, first with water acidified with hydrochloric
acid and then with distilled water. The mixture of the hydrochloric add solution
and wash waters is kept (b). The residue from the treatment with concentrated hydro*
chloric acid, if of appreciable amount, is dried in a platinum dish on a water-bath
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(fe) In the dyeing of certain woollen goods, very small quantities of copper
salts are sometimes used, and in these cases the identification of copper in the
ash may present some difficulty.
(/) In certain cases only analysis of the ash shows if the colour of a sample
is natural or artificial, and in the latter case the mode of dyeing may also be
indicated. This is the case, for instance, with fur dyed with the help of lead
or bismuth sulphide.
8. The determination of the colouring matters constituting the mixtures
used to obtain a given colour is usually a complex problem which varies
from one case to another and can be solved only by one possessing an exact
knowledge of the analytical method and of the various processes of dyeing.
In such investigations the following should be borne in mind:
 (a)	If a mixture is composed of two or more colouring matters belonging
to the same chemical group, it behaves like a single colouring matter.    In
certain cases such differences may be observed, with reference to the solu-
bility and the greater or less resistance towards reagents of the separate
components, as allow the latter to be characterised.    Thus, a green con-
sisting of an acid azo yellow and an acid azo blue may be recognised by the
hydrosulphite test;   the blue will usually be reduced first and the colour
will change from green to yellow and then be destroyed completely.   The
original colour, being due to two azo-colouring matters, is restored neither
by the air nor by persulphate.    Moreover, on treatment with ammonia,
the yellow is usually removed first and may be fixed on white wool and then
identified.
 (b)	Mixtures of colouring matters of different groups are generally more
easy to detect.    For instance, a sea blue obtained with a patent blue and
an azo-orange will, when reduced with hydrosulphite, give a bright blue
before becoming decolorised.    On subsequent oxidation with persulphate
the colour of the patent blue will reappear.
 (c)	Where a mixture of colouring matters of the azine, oxazine, thiazine
and triphenylmethane groups has been used, the first threes-after' the
reduction test—will reappear on simple exposure to the air and the last
only when treated with persulphate.
 (d)	In some cases total or partial separation of the colouring matters
constituting a mixture may be effected by fractional extraction with alcohol
or with dilute acetic acid.   When the different colouring matters are
separated in this way, each of them can be fixed on white wool or silk and
then identified.   Before this transference of the colouring matter to wool
or silk is effected, the alcohol should be expelled by boiling or the acetic
acid neutralised.	!
(e)	In certain cases the colouring matters constituting a given mixture	j'J
may be separated by means of suitable solvents.   Thus, for instance, a
and then fused with sodium and potassium carbonates. The mass is treated with
water and dilute acetic acid and evaporated to dryness on a water-bath, the residue
being taken up in dilute hydrochloric acid. This acid solution, together with liquids
(a) and (b) is evaporated to dryness in a porcelain dish on a water-bath and the residue,
kept for some time at 110°. The residue is then taken up in dilute hydrochloric acid
and the procedure indicated above followed for the detection of tin and other mor-
dants, especially aluminium, salts of which are sometimes added to the tin salts used
in the dyeing of woollen goods.
 I
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mixture of a mordant colouring matter fixed by means of chromium and
an ordinary acid colouring matter may be identified by extracting in a
suitable apparatus with pyridine, which removes the acid colouring matter,
whereas the mordant colouring matter remains totally fixed on the fibre
and may hence be identified. The pyridine is distilled off and the acid
colouring matter in the residue then fixed on wool and identified by means
of the corresponding table.
(/) To separate indigo and other vat colouring matters from mordant
and acid colouring matters the following procedure may be followed: In
an ordinary extractor connected with an air condenser is placed a piece
of the sample previously dried in an oven, this being covered with a layer
of wool and a thermometer arranged with its bulb in contact with the sample.
Extraction is carried out with a mixture of 100 parts of cresol (commercial
97-98% cresylic acid) and 30 parts of " solvent naphtha " (crude xylole)
having the b.pt. 125-140°, or with a mixture of 75 parts of cresol with 25
parts of heavy petroleum benzine of b.pt. 155-170°. By this means
the temperature of the extractive liquid in contact with the sample is about
100-105° and should not exceed 110°. This treatment results in the extrac-
tion of the vat colouring matters, whilst most of the acid and mordant
colouring matters remain on the fibre and may then be identified.
(g) Logwood colours are separated from acid, mordant and vat colour-
ing matters by boiling with dilute hydrochloric acid, which usually takes
up only the logwood giving a crimson extract.
Red-wood and other dye-woods generally behave like logwood. Acid
alizarin reds are also extracted.
(h) With " vatted blacks " (mixtures of indigo and logwood) the indigo
alone is extracted by the above cresol or pyridine mixture, or the logwood
alone by boiling dilute hydrochloric acid.
(i) If an acid black is present in addition to the indigo and logwood,
the logwood is first extracted with dilute hydrochloric acid, the indigo
being then removed by the above cresol mixture, so that only the acid
colouring matter afterwards remains on the fibre.
TABLES
For the Identification of Artificial Colouring Matters
on Wool
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table
Yellow and Orange

Boil twice for one minute with 
Spera 
Mnc.h colour Is stripped : Basle Dyestuff.
Boil with Hydrosulpbite A X or B. 
Little or no colour is stripped : Acid, Vat, Mordant, or Salt 
Dyestu 
Wnt lU'roloriMicl, or only slightly altered.
'« *r&tt fibre With COld CX>n<s- ^ttlnlmrfr artf?. 

Much colour is stripped, but cotton remains white : Acid Dyestuff.
Boil with Hydrosulphite A X or B. 
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Colour 
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Colourless solution :
Ketonimid$ and Thia^ol
Class.   Boil fibre with
dilute hydrochloric acid 



Decolorised.   Colour is not restored either by air or by
persulphate : A 20 or Nitro Class.
Add excess of cone, hydrochloric acid to the
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uv
Colours on Wool
5 par cent, acetic aei<L
DyestufT.    Boil twicft for one minute with dilute ammonia (i: 100) and a piece of white cotton.    Keep the arnmoniacal extract.
Little or no colour is stripped: Vat, Mordant, or Salt Dyestuff.   Boil with Hydrosulphite A X or B.
file_117.wmf

file_118.wmf


i	Colour unaffected,
Mordant ataent:
Thiatot Salt
Dyettufl.
Confirm by boiling
with 5 per tfrnt.
sodium acfttata
and a piece of
white cotton.
Th« latter if staina
ioronly slightly changed in shade.!
1	Test for a mordant.
Mordant
praicnt :
Flatonc
or
Cl**9.
 Decolorised,   Colour returns
on exposure to ate, or more
quickly on oxidation with
persulphate.   Boil with
5 per cent, sodium acetate
and a piece of white cotton
for two minutes.
 Decolorised.   Colour is not restored either by
air or by persulphate: Azo Class.   Test for &
mordant (Cr).
Mordant present.   Boil with
5 per cent, sodium acetate
Mordant
absent:
Azo Salt
Dyestuff.
Confirm by
boiling with
5 per cent.
sodium acetate
and a piece oi
white cotton.
Stained.
and a piece of white cotton
for two minutes.
Cotton is
stained:
Salt-
mordant
Dyestuff.
Cotton remains
white:
Acid-mordant
16
Dyestuff.
i^«
 Colour
changed
>*   to
yellow-
i brown
*   or
brown:
Alizarine
\ Class.
A
'mordant
is present.
18
, Cr or »b it is owt *flSt^*_.,_*/*^: .riL,_^ -«-. ««i« »wiit*»*4 ^ hyflrfjsulphite with great dJI&culty.
TEXTILE FIBRES, YARNS,  FABRICS
Red Colours
Boil twice for one minute with

Much colour is stripped : (Basic Dy eshiGE or Soluble Red Wood.
Boil twice for one minute with dilutle acohol (i : i). 
Little or no colour is stripped :  Acid, "Vat, Mordant, o» Salt 
Much colour is stripped : Basic Dyestufl.
Boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 

Much colour is stripped, but cotton remains white : Acid
Dy estuff.   Boil with Hydrosulphite A X- 
Colour
un-
affected :
Pyrone
Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour returns on
exposure to air.
Treat original
fibre with cold
cone, sulphuric
acid. 
colorised.
Colour
does not
return
on
exposure
to air,
but is
restored
by per-
sulphate :
?rt-
•phenyl-
meihane
Class. 
De-
color-
ised.
Colour
is not
restored
either
by air
or "by
persul-
phate :
Azo
Class. 
Unaf-
fected.
Al or Cr
is
present
in ash.
On
boiling
with
dilute
ammonia
the
colour
becomes
much
bluer. 
Colour
unaffected :
Pyrone
Class.   On
acidifying
the
ammoniacal
extract,
fluorescence
is not
discharged. 
De-
colorised.
Colour
returns
on
exposure
to air:
Azine
Class. 
De-
colorised.
Colour
does not
return
on
exposure
to air,
but is
restored
by per-
sul-
phate :
TH-
phenyl-
•methane
Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour is not
restored either by air or
by persulphate : Axo
Class.   Boil -with
dilute bichromate. 
Colour
is
changed
to
which*
slowly
in air
to
origina
shadle ;
qitinom
Class. 
















Colour
unaffected. 
Colour
changed
to
dark
maroon
or
blue-
violet. 




Fibre
and
solution
green:
Azine
Class. 
Fibre
.and
solution
violet. 
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.   ,^—Induline scarlet gives a claret-red colour with concentrated sulphuric acid, which becomes green on adU3itiom<?!f a
whicbi is reconverted into the red on boiling with ammonia.   Div. 9.—Fast acid red A, although a pyrone dcdvattmM
"LVI.    Div. io.~Fast red A and wool red B stain cotton on boiling with dilute ammonia.   The group of acid azo> colOJ»
blue or gr«en).   Div, 12.—Alizarine geranol B exhibits an exceptional behaviour, being reduced by aydrcsulpJii
*' vat " dy«s show a yellow fluorescence in chloroform solution.   Div* 17.—Several of the red azo **mordant
r«d B, acid atarine red Gt ncid alizariae garnet F, omega chrome red B, and diamond red G,
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LV
on Wool
5 per cent, acetic acid.
Dyestuff.   Boil twice for one minute with dilute ammonia (i: 100) and a piece of white cotton,

Part of the colour is
stripped, and the wool
becomes bluer.
Boil with 
Little or no colour is stripped : Vat, Mordant, or Salt Dyestuff.
Boil with Hydrosulphitc A X. 






Hydrosulphite A X. 


Decolorised.     Colour is not restored either 


Decolorised.
Colour returns
on exposure
to air :
Indigoid Vat
Dyestuff.
Confirm by
extraction
with aniline
and
sublimation
test. 
Decolorised,
Colour does
not
return on
exposure
to air, but
is restored
sulphate.
mordant is
present
(Al or Cr). 
by air or by perulphate : Am Class.   Test
for a mordant (Cf). 
Colour
slowly
changed
to orange
or orange-
brown.
Original
colour is
restored
by per-
sulphate.
A mordant
is present.
Alizarine.
Class. 
Colour
naffected :
yron& Class.
The
mmoniacal
extract is
luorescent,
and on
Acidifying,
the
uorescence
is
ischarged. 
Colour is
changed
to yellow.
Original
colour
is not
restored
on
exposure
to air,
Sn is
present. 
















Mordant present.   Boil with
5 per cent, sodium acetate and
a small piece of white cotton
for two or three minutes. 
Mordant
absent : So/^
Dyestuff.
Confirm by
boiling with
3 per cent,
sodium acetate
and a piece of
white cotton. 










Cotton remains
white: Acid-
mordant Dyestuff, 
Cotton te
stained :
Salt-twrdant
Dyestuff,
J 
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L,VI
Colours on Wool
with 5 per cent, acetic arid.
Djraitaff.   Boil twice for one minute with aqueous alcoholic ammonia (i: 100) and a rieee of white cotton.
Little or no colour is stripped: Vat, Mordant, or Salt Dyestuff.
Boti with Hydrosulphite A X.
;ed to
yellow,
by
CtMA.
A
Mordant
violet*
brown :
mordant
2
a*

O
JL~__--J~-^^
mi	1 If *	and	into T«M* IX.
7 ft        a	spot with	add,   Wr * - ™**- *•*
Wltfe	tat tha fttaa to not BMkfMty
IX.   X>i«, $>~Tlia	of the pytofl*
^Tbii iftdlfoM ** vat ** eolomt oaly vatm slowly



riM;d.
15 on expo-
) air.
mordant.
Mordant
at>M»it *.
Inetifnid
Vat
Dyttiuff.
(!onftnn by
extraction
with
anilinr. and 
Decolorised.
Colour
dt*«s not
ntturn on
exposure
to air,
but is
restored by
persulphate :
Triphenyl-
metkaw
Class,
A chrome
mordant
is
pf€Bftnt> 
Decolorised.
Colour is not restored either
by air or by persulphate :
Am Class.
Test for a mordant (Cr). 
Colour ch
orange- browr
Alizarin
A mordant
Boil original
dilute hydro
(x: j
Fibre
and
solution
orange. 
ang^d to
l or brown :
e. Class,
jj present,
fibre with1
chloric acid
0).
Fibre and
solution
red- brown
to violet-
brown. 




Mordant
present ;
Acid-
mordant
Dyatuff. 
Mordant
absent :
Salt
Dye$tuff.
Confirm by
boiling with
3 per cent,
sodium
acetate and
a piece of 




Htiblinriation, 


white cotton, 
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Patent blue, new patent blue, Neptune blue, xylene blue, brilliant acid
blue, kitone blue, erioglaucine, eriocyanine, eriochlorine, cyanole,
cyanine, fast acid violet 10 B, cyanogene, etc.
Soluble blue, water blue, alkali blue, chlorazol brilliant blue 14 B, isamine
blue 8 B, betamine blue 8 B, brilliant dianil blue 6 G, brilliant sky blue B
8 G, direct blue 12 B, etc.
Lanacyl blue, azo acid blue, azo merino blue, azo navy blue, chromazone  »
blue, azocyaniae, orthocyanine, etc.
Alizarine saphirol, anthracyanine, alizarine direct blue E B and £36,
alizarine cyanol E F, brilliant anthrazurol, eriocyanine L M, fast sky  m
blue, etc.
Alizarine ^strol, .alizarine uranol, cyananthrol, alizarine direct blue B,   «
alizarine cyanol B, alkarine sky blue^ anthraqumone blue, etc.	w
file_120.wmf
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Methyleae blue, Nile blue, Capri blue, cresyl^blue, Meldola's blue, new „
methylene blue, diphene blue, etc.
Night blue, Victoria blue, setocyanine, setoglaucine, turquoise blue, etc.   M
Janus blue, diazine blue, indoine blue, Janus dark blue, naphthindone, etc.
Logwood blue.
Thiocarmine, fast blue, induline, acid cyanine, fluorescent blue, lazuline  ^
blue, etc.
Indigo extract, indigo carmine.
Prussian blue.
Wool blue, cyanole F F, intensive blue, etc.
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GaBocyaaliie,	blue,	prune,	blue, delphine
8
blue, brilliant	blue»	ultra cvanine,
ultra violet, etc.
Eri^irome azurol,	cyanine} chrome worsted blue, chromal  «
blue,	blue, etc.
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 TEXTILE FIBRES,  YARNS, FABRICS
table
Green Colours
Boil twice for one raiaute


Little or no colour is stripped : Acid, Vat, Mordant, or Salt 
Much colour is stripped : 

Basic Dyestuff. 


Boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 
Much colour is stripped, but cotton remains white :  Acid Dyestuff.
Boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 



)ecolorised. 



Fibre is not decolorised,
but colour changes :
Anthraquinone Group.
Colour of reduced fibre is : 
Decolorised
returns or
air.   Testfo 
Decolorised. 
decolorised. 
Colour 
Decolorised. 
Decolorised. 

	 	 	 	 „„ 	 
_ ___ 	 „,„,__ 
A dark 
Original 
does not 
Colour 
Colour 
decolorised. 



violet 
colour 
return on 
returns 
does not 
Colour 



colour 
returns on 
exposure 
on 
return 
is not 



returns
on
exposure
to air :
Safranine
A so
Dyestuff. 
exposure
to air ;
A sine,
Oxasitu,
or
Thiazine
Class. 
to air,
but is
restored by
persul-
phate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
exposure
to air :
Azine,
Qxazine,
or
Thiasine
Class. 
on exposure
to air, but
is restored by
persulphate :
Triphenyl-
mithane
Class. 
restored
either by
air or by
persulphate :
A 10
Class. 
Red-violet
returning
with
persulphate
to
bluish -green. 
Oran^t*
returning
with
persulphate
to 
Mordant
present :
Oxajdne
or
CAM*. 
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LVIII
on Wool
with 5 per cent, acetic acid.
3>y@stuff.   Boil twice for one minute with dilute ammonia (i : 100) and a piece of white cotton.
Little or no colour is stripped : Vat, Mordant, or Salt Dyestuff.   Boil with Hydrosulphite A X.
Colour
exposure to
a mordant.
Mordant
absent:
Inditnrid
Vat
\ Confirm by
'   extraction
with
; uniline and
i sublimation
5        test.
O
o
file_123.wmf
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Decolorised. 
Decolorised.   Colour is not restored either by air or by
persulphate : A no or Nitroso Class.   Test for a mordant. 

Colour changed to
orange or orange-brown :
Alizarine Class. 
j  Colour
d«>es not
return on
exposure
to air,
but is
restored by
persul-
phate :
Triphmyl-
methane
Clam,
ACr
mordant
Is preiscnt. 
Mordant pr
sodium ac
cotton i
Cotton re
Boll origir
cone, hydi
Fibre and
solution
light brown ;
Ni'roso
Clatf. 
went.   Boil witt
etate and a piec
or two or three i
mains white.
lal fibre with
oehlorie acid.
Colour of fibre
unchanged, or
bluer:
Aw Class. 
i 5 per c,nt.
« of white
ninutes.
Cotton
is
stained :
Salt-
mordant
Dyestuff. 
Mordant
absent :
Salt
Dytstuff.
Confirm by
boiling with
5 per cent.
sodium
acetate
and a
piece of
white
cotton. 
Colour
changed
to red-
violet.
The
original
colour is
restored
A chrome
mordant
is present. 













Original
colour
returns
on exposure
to air.
A mordant
is present. 
Original
colour
does not
return on
exposure to
air, but is
restored by
persulphate.
A chrome
mordant
is present. 
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table
Brown Colours
Boil twice for one minute
Little or no colour is stripped:  Add, Vat,

Boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 
Much colour is stripped i
Acid Dyestuff.   On
boiling with
Hydrosulphite A X,
decolorised.   Colour is
not restored either by
air or by persulphate j
Am Class. 
Little or no 
Decolorised.
A violet colour
returns on exposure
to air ;  Safranine
Azo Dyestuff. 
Decolorised.
Colour is not restored
either by air or by
persulphate : A so
Class. 


Decolorised.   Colour returns on exposure to
air.   Boil with 5 per cent, sodium acetate
and a piece of white cotton for two minutes, 






Cotton remains white t
Indigoid Vat Dyestuff. 
Cotton is stained :
Sail Dyestuff, Stilbene
Class. 
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General.—Brown shades are very frequently dyed with mixtures of dyestuffs, e.g., with an orange shaded with a blue or vfele
i.—Diazine brown might be classed as a violet. Dm 3.—Anthracyanine browns G L and R L, which are mixtures, feU fe$0 tit
gives a rose-coloured strip with dilute ammonia. Div. 4.—Ihe " vat" colours after reduction return in air much less rapidly ths
brown R, unlike the other vat browns, does not reduce to a pale yellow but to a yellowish brown. Div. 7^-A nqin«* <
brown G is a mordant azo dyestuff. Div. 10.—Cutch in heavy shades is liable to be slightly stripped by hydwso^Mte A i
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LIX
on Wool
with 5 per cent, acetic acid.
Mordant, or Salt Dyestufl.   Boil twice for one minute with dilute ammonia (i: too).
colour is stripped: Vat, Mordant, or Salt Dyestuff.   Boil with Hydrosulphite A X.

Decolorised.   Colour
does not return on
exposure to air, but
is restored by
persulphate. 
Decolorised.   Colour is not restored either by
air or by persulphate: Azo Group.   Boil with
5 per cent, sodium acetate and a piece of white
cotton, for two minutes. 
Colour of fibre unaltered.   Boil with dilute
hydrochloric acid (i : 10). 


Cotton remains white.
Cr is present.   Acid-
•mordant Dyestuff. 
Cotton is stained.
Cr may be present.
Salt Dyestuff. 
Colour is stripped.
Cr present. 
Colour is not
stripped.   Cr and
Cu present. 
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for which colours the respective tables must be consulted. The commercial brown dyestuffe are also frequently mixtures. Div.
group. Oa reduction with hydrosulphite A X and oxidation with persulphate, a blue or grey-blue is obtained. Fast brown G
do the stilbenes. Helindone brown C R in particular returns very slowly, and should be confirmed by solubility in aniline, aba
" mordant" azo browns appear to stain cotton very slightly on long boiling with sodium acetate solution. ZMv. g^-rAEzarine
becoming more orange.
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tabl
Black and Gre
Boil twice for one mini:

J*
Much colour
is stripped :
Basic Dyestuff. 
Little or no colour is stripped :  Acid, Mordant, or Salt Dyestttff.   E 


The colour is stripped :  Acid or Salt
Dyestuff. 
Little or no coloui 


The cotton remains
white:   Acid Dyestuff.
On boiling with Hydro-
sulphite A X, the
colour is permanently
discharged. 
The cotton is stained :
Salt Dyestuff.   On
boiling with Hydro-
sulphite A X, the
colour is permanently
discharged. 
Fibre and
solution crimson. 
Fibre and
solution orange
to pale brown. 
Fibre blue or
blue-violet,
solution crimson.
Test for indigo
by extraction,
evaporation, and
sublimation. 
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LX
Colours on Wool
with 5 per cent, acetic acid.
twice for one minute with aqueous alcoholic ammonia (i : 100) and a piece of white cotton.
stripped : Mordant Dyestuff.   Boil for half a~minute with dilute hydrochloric acid (i : 10).

Fibre unaffected.    Boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 

Unaffected.   Treat original fibre with cold
cone, sulphuric acid. 
The colour is discharged.   Boil for one
minute with 5 per cent, sodium acetate
and a piece of white cotton. 
Colour changed to
brown.   Original
colour returns slowly
on exposure to air. 


Blue solution. 
Colourless solution. 
Cotton remains white. 
Cotton is stained. 
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a brownish or greyish tint.   Dws. 9 amd 10.— Many salt and mordant blacks bleed when boiled with dilute hydrochloric acid,
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f i|,	(b) investigation of colouring matters fixed on cotton.   Inves-
i|	tigation of the nature of the dye or printing on cotton usually presents
•	|"	greater difficulties than are encountered with dyed woollen goods.
The following points call for notice:
i. The presence of tannin—used in dyeing with certain basic colouring
j1	matters—hinders the removal of the latter by dilute acetic or formic acid.
J,	The tannin is consequently expelled by treatment with boiling caustic
i	soda solution. Since, however, this alkali solution might loosen also the
'	colouring matter, it is saturated with sodium chloride. Under these con-
' |	ditions basic colouring matters remain on the fibre as free bases and may
•	i	be removed easily by boiling, dilute acetic acid or, better, formic acid.
' |	Most   other   colouring   matters   withstand the action of   the salted
!i<j	caustic soda, but some mordant colours, such as Turkey red, are partly
Xi,	decomposed by it.    In these last cases, therefore, the extract obtained
with" acetic or formic acid does not usually exhibit the colour of the sample
under investigation.    In order to avoid any possibility of error, when the
,'	colouring matter has been removed in appreciable quantity, it is advisable
;' >	to add a solution of tannin to the acid extract : in presence of a basic colour-
l\	ing matter, a precipitate will be formed.
//•	Basic mordant colouring matters  (gallocyanin, etc.), if treated with
i	salted caustic soda and then with formic acid, behave like basic colouring
; j	matters, except that they are extracted less completely.    The acid extracts
!',r	give with tannin a finer and less distinct precipitate.   To distinguish them
'	from ordinary basic colouring matters use is made of the fact that they are
|]»	precipitated by chromium fluoride.
)('	2. Certain basic colouring matters fixed on tannin are not reduced by
''(.	hydrosulphite, or if the leuco-derivative is formed, this passes into solution,
i;,1 •	so that reoxidation on the fibre is impossible.    This inconvenience is
jft	avoided by transferring the colouring matter to wool and then testing
v'<	this with hydrosulphite and persulphate.   Such transference from cotton
•	\	to wool is easy after the elimination of the tannin as above and is of advan-
?-	tage with lightly dyed cotton goods, since the colour from a large amount
(ljj';	of the sample may be collected on a small piece of wool, the tests being
j?'j*	thus rendered sharper.   Further, with a mixture of colouring matters,
\^	such transference often renders possible a separation of the various colouring
'ifi	bodies, since these usually possess different affinities for wool.
J?	3. With acid colouring matters, transference to wool is also carried out
'I '	before the reduction and oxidation tests.
;•; j	4. Colouring matters which are neither acid nor basic are reduced and
L;	oxidised on the cotton itself.   The resistance to reduction exhibited by
til	certain azo-colouring matters, especially those formed directly on the fibre,
'A	is overcome by addition of very small quantities of suitable colouring
|«;|	matters or other reducing bodies, such as indulin scarlet, alizarin or anthra-
j 1	quinone, which increase the activity of the hydrosulphite.   The use of
k]JJI	anthraquinone is preferred because it does not dye cotton, while addition of
Jj	it in minimal quantity to the hydrosulphite solution and slight acidification
with acetic acid yields a reagent (hydrosulphite B X) which causes reduction,
in every case.
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5. For the identification of the sulphide colouring matters, use is made
of the reaction with stannous chloride, which may however in certain cases
lead to error In consequence of the presence of other sulphur compounds,
such as bisulphite compounds, ultramarine, etc., capable of yielding hydrogen
sulphide under the experimental conditions used. Further, many direct
dyestuffs, although not sulphur colouring matters, evolve hydrogen sulphide
when heated with stannous chloride, possibly owing to reduction of the
sulphonic groups. It is necessary, therefore, to exclude the presence of
direct dyestuffs before testing for sulphur colouring matters.
Reagents. The reagents necessary for investigating the nature of dyes
on cotton are :
 1.	i% ammonia solution (i c.c. of ammonia of D = 0-884 to 100 c.c,
of water).
 2.	10% aqueous sodium hydroxide.
 3.	Saline caustic soda (10 c.c. of 35-40% NaOH solution in 100 c.c. of
saturated NaCl solution).
 4.	90% formic acid solution.
 5.	i% formic acid solution (r c.c. of 90% formic acid solution in 100
c.c. of water).
f>. Dilute hydrochloric acid (5 c.c. of hydrochloric acid of D = 1-52—
i.e., about 30%-	in 100 c.c. of water).
7- 5% sodium carbonate solution or 10 grams of Marseilles soap dissolved	\i
in 300 c.c. of water.	11
 8.	Tannin solution (10 grams of tannin and 10 grams of sodium acetate
in loo c.c. of water).
 9.	Calcium hypochloritc solution (3-4° Baum6 = sp. gr, 1*025)*

 10.	Hydrosulphite B ancl A X (see p. 472).
 11.	Hydrosulphite B X:   50 grams of hydrosulphite N F cone, or of	||
rongalitc are dissolved in 125 c.c. of hot water,    i gram -of precipitated
(not sublimed) anthraquinone is ground to a fine powder and made into
a paste with a little of the above solution. This paste is added to the hot
solution of hydrosulphite and heated to 90° C. for 1-2 minutes, being "then
made tip with cold water to 500 c.c. and, when cold, mixed with 1-5 c.c. of
glacial acetic acid. This reagent is stored in a tightly closed "bottle with
a greased ground stopper, and it should be tested from time to time, before
use, with cotton dyed by a-naphthykmine bordeaux,-which"should .be
fully discharged after 1-2 minutes' boiling.	. • •
 12.	Stannous chloride:   100 grams of stannous chloride -are dissolved
in 100 c.c. of about 30% pure hydrochloric acid diluted with 50 c.c. of
water.   It may be replaced,- in investigating sulphur dyes, by concentrated
titanium chloride solution.	,	"    ;
 13.	Chromium fluoride (10 grams of chromium fluoride and 5 grains
of sodium acetate in 100 c.c. of water).
 14.	Saturated, cold aqueous solution of potassium persulphate or i%
aqueous ammonium persulphate [see note on p, 472),.     •        ;-
Procedure. In general this is as indicated for the investigation of dye-
stuffs fixed on wool (see p- 471)- With goods printed in various colouts
the differently coloured parts should be separated and examined apart,
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As regards the different cases which may present themselves, the follow-
ing points should be borne in mind :
 1.	Stripping test for acid colours.    Some direct or " salt " dyestuffs
are partly decolorised by dilute ammonia and hence might be regarded
as acid colouring matters.   To avoid this error it is useful to add, when
this test is made, a piece of mercerised white cotton.    With an acid dye,
the cotton remains white, or is scarcely coloured, and then becomes white
again when boiled a second time with dilute ammonia.
 2.	Transference of basic colouring matters to wool.   The tannin is
first eliminated by boiling the sample for half a minute with the saline
caustic soda.   It is then well washed with cold water (or, if the base is
soluble, with salt water) to remove all the alkali and is afterwards boiled
with a piece of white wool—usually about one-half, or less than one-half,
as much as the cotton—in a little water for 1-2 minutes.   As a rule the
base of the colouring matter is removed almost completely from the cotton
and gives a full colour to the wool.    If the colour does not  develop well
on the wool, 1-2 drops of dilute formic acid (i%) are added.    In certain
exceptional cases, after the treatment with the saline caustic soda, it may
be necessary to extract the colouring matter with hydrochloric acid (i: 20),
the liquid being carefully neutralised with ammonia before adding the wool.
 3.	Transference of acid dyes to wool.   The fabric is boiled in presence
of a small quantity of wool with i% formic acid.
 4.	Tannin test for basic dyestuffs.   The extract obtained with formic
acid is shaken with a few drops of tannin solution, and if no precipitate
forms immediately, the liquid is left at rest for a few minutes.    Certain
colouring matters, such as the rhodamines, the gallocyanins and the chrome
colours of the rosaniline series (containing carboxyls  or hydroxyls besides
the basic groups) precipitate slowly and the precipitate, being highly sub-
divided, is sometimes difficult to see.
 5.	Test for salt colouring matters.   A piece of the fabric is boiled in
the soap or sodium carbonate solution in presence of white mercerised
cotton to see if the cotton remains coloured.
 6.	Test for sulphide dyestuffs.   The sample is covered in a test-tube
or conical flask with the acid stannous chloride solution, the mouth of the
vessel being closed with a piece of filter-paper steeped in lead acetate solution
and. the liquid heated slowly to boiling.   The appearance of a blackish-
brown stain on the filter-paper indicates a sulphur dyestufL   The boiling
should not be too protracted, since otherwise the hydrochloric acid vapours
may cause the brown lead sulphide to disappear.
To avoid errors due to the presence of extraneous sulphur compounds
in the cotton, the latter may be boiled for half a minute—before testing*—
with. 10%, caustic soda solution and then boiled well with water. It must,
however, be borne in mind that the reaction of the sulphide dyesttiflEs is
thus rendered less distinct. Use should not be made in this test—unless
after thorough washing—of test-tubes or flasks previously used for the
hydrosulphite reduction, since the latter results in the deposition on tjie
glass of an imperceptible layer of sulphur, which may lead to evolution of
hydrogen sulphide in presence of the boiling solution of the tin salt.
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7.	Reduction  and reoxidation tests.     Reduction with hydrosulphite
B X is effected by boiling the fabric in this reagent for about two minutes.
Azines, thiazines, oxazines, etc., and most of the azo-dyestuffs are com-
pletely reduced in about half a minute, but insoluble azo-dyestuffs require
more prolonged boiling for their complete reduction.
In reoxidation by means of the air, the reduced sample may be exposed
to ammonia vapour, which in many cases accelerates the reoxidation.
If the colour does not reappear under these conditions, treatment with a
cold, saturated potassium persulphate solution or with i% ammonium
persulphate solution is tried in accordance with the indications given for
woollen fabrics (see p. 473).
 8.	Test for vat dyestuifs.    By means of the tables given below vat dye-
stuffs may be distinguished from those of other groups, and in most cases
indigoid vat dyestuffs from those derived from anthracene.    The exact
identification of the vat dyestuff used in dyeing a given product is not
always easy.    For this purpose use may be made of the reactions and
tests given in special memoirs.1
 9.	Tests for mordants.   The principal mordants may be detected by
the method indicated on p. 473 for their detection in dyed woollen goods.
As mordants for cotton goods use is made also of antimony salts and some-
times of nickel salts.    If the method referred to is followed, antimony will
be identified as sulphide when the hydrochloric acid solution of the dis-
aggregated mass is treated with hydrogen sulphide ; nickel will be identified
as sulphide, separated by the action of ammonium sulphide on the filtrate
obtained after the treatment with ammonium chloride and ammonia.
With goods mordanted with antimony salts, the platinum dish may be
slightly attacked during the disaggregation of the ash. This inconvenience
may be avoided by using the method given in the note on p, 474, when the
presence of antimony is suspected. In this case, however, the undissolved
part left after treatment with zinc and sulphuric acid should be acted on with
aqua regia.
1 A. G. Green and G. H. Frank :  The reactions of the Vat Dyestuffs upon Cotton
Fibre, Journ. Sac. Dyers and Cclourists, 1910, XXVI, p. (83.
TABLES
For the Identification of Artificial Organic Colouring
Matters on Cotton
a.c. n.
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tabl
Yellow and Orang
Boil with we

The colour is stripped.   Boil with 
The colour is not stripped.   Boil for a quarter of a minute with sali 
acidified water and small piece 

of white wool. 



The colour is completely destroyed, both
solutions and fibre being colourless.    Treat
original fibre with cold ammonium sulphide. 
The colour is completely or largely
stripped, giving a coloured acid extract,
which is precipitated by tannin
solution : Basic Dyestuff. 

Colour is transferred to
the wool : Acid 





Dyestuff.
Boil wool with Hydro- 

Fibre is not blackened. 
Transfer to wool and boil with
Hydrosulphite B. 

sulphite B. 

Boil with Hydrosulphite B X. 





Wool is not decolorised. 













Colour
not
transferred 



Not decolorised.
Test for Al in ash. 

Boil cotton with hydro-
chloric acid (i : 20). 

to the
wool.   Sn
is present
in ash. 
Not
decolor-
ised:
Pyrone or
Quinoline
Class. 
Perman-
ently
decolor-
ised:
Azo
Class. 
Fibre
blackened.
Cr present
in ash. 
Al
present. 
Al
absent. 
De-
colorised. 
De-
colorised. 
Not
decolorised.
The cone.
H2SO4 and
alcoholic
solutions are 
Wool is
perman-
ently
decolor-
ised:
Azo Class. 








fluorescent : 
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D*t). i.—Brilliant yellow is largely stripped by weak ammonia, but if white cotton is present it will be stained*    Die. 2w
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Rustic soda, rinse with cold water, and boil with water, and one or two drops of weak formic acid (i : 100).                                                                   •! 
A coloured acid extract precipitable by tannin is not obtained.   Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X. 
Decolorised or becom :s light yellow.   Original colour is not
restored by air oxidation : Azo Dyestuff (including
the Stilbene Class).   Boil with soap solution and
white mercerised cotton. 
The colour is unaffected or changed in shade, becoming                                 f
lighter, browner, or bluer.   If altered in shade, exposure to
air restores the original colour.   Apply the lead acetate test.                               j 


No H2S is evolved.   Boil with soap solution                                 |,
and white mercerised cotton. 
White cotton is stained : 
White cotton is not stained 




Salt Dyestuff. 
Boil with pyridine. 






The white cotton is not stained :                              \ 










Fibre after 



H2Sis 

Mordant or Vat Dyestuff.   Boil                              f
with 90 per cent, formic acid.                                I 
reauction is light
yellow and can
be diazotisec.
and developed
red with
l>«tanaphthol :
Prim-aline 
Fibre after
reduction is
colourless :
Salt Azo
Dyestuff. 
Colour is
stripped :
Insoluble
Am Colour. 
Colour is not
stripped.   Cr
present in
the ash :
Azo Mordant
Dyestuff. 
evolved :
Sulphide
Dyestuff. 
The white
cotton is
stained :
Thiasol Salt
Dyestuff. 
Also test ash for metallic                                  *
mordant.                                                 i 












Colour stripped
by formic acid.
Al or Cr in 
Colour not                                   f
stripped by                                 I
formic acid. No                                5 
A&o Colour. 





ash : Mordant 
mordant in ash : 
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stripped.   Boil 

The colour is not 


The colour is stripped : 
— 	 — ——————— 	 .-...—-—»- 	 — • 	 - 
Acid DyestufT.
Transfer to wool and boil
with Hydrosulphite A X. 
The colour if? completely or largely stripped, gt
acid extract, which is precipitated by tann
Basic Dyestuff (ou tannin or other nu»r
Transfer to wool and boil with Hydntsulp 




dwolorJHc*d. 

Decolorised. 

Wool 
Colour (!*«« 
Not
decolorised :
Pyrone
Class. 
Colour not
restored by
air or
persulphate :
Aw Class. 
Wool not
(Utrolorised :
Pyrnne Class. 
Colour rittunw
on fixpostire
to air :
A fine Class. 
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LXII
on Cotton
ammonia (i: 100).
rinse with cold water, and boil for one minute with water and one or two drops of weak formic acid (i : 100).
acid extract precipitable by tannin is not obtained.   Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X.

'not restored  by air or by
Boil   with soap solution and
j   cotton. 
Becomes yellow or colour-
less.   Colour returns on
exposure to air : Azine or
Indigo Class.   Apply lead
acetate test.   Also heat
fibre in dry tube. 
Colour
changed to
greenish
yellow (not
restored to
riginal colour
by air), which 
Colour unaffected or changed to maroon
or brown.   Original colour restored on
exposure to air: Anthracene Class.
Boil with 90 per cent, formic acid.   Also test
ash for mordant. 

The white cotton is not
tained.    Boil with pyridine. 



















can be
liazotised and
developed red
with
)etanaphthol :
Prirnuline
Azo Colour. 
Colour
stripped by
formic acid.
Al in ash :
Anthracene
Mordant
Dyestuff. 
Colour but little affected by
formic acid. 


'he colour is^
stripped: »
'nsoluble Azo
Colour. 
The colour is
not stripped.
Cr in ash :
Mordant Azo
Dyestuff. 
H2Sis
evolved :
Sulphide
Dyestuff. 
No H2S is
evolved.   Red
vapours on
heating :
Indigoid
Vat Dyestuff. 




















Cr in ash :
Anthracene
Mordant
Dyestuff. 
Cr absent :
Anthracene
Vat
Dyestuff. 
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Purple and Violet
; i y
i'.'itl
Jl1
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 Boil with weal


The colour is not stripped.   Boil for a quarter of a minute with saline caustic soda, rins 
The colour is'stripped :
Aeld Dyestuff.
The colour transferred
to wool is decolorised
by Hydrosulphite A
i, and restored by 
The colour is completely or largely stripped, giving a coloured acid extract, which is
precipitated by tannin solution : Basic Dycstufl (on tannin or other mordant) or
Basic Mordant JDyestufl.   Add chromium fluoride reagent to the extract. 

persulphate :
Tnph enylmethane
Class. 
Not precipitated : Basic Dyestuff.
Transfer to wool and boil with Hydrosulphite A X. 
Precipitated.   Cr is present in
ash :   Basic Mordant Dyestufl.
Boil cotton with Hydrosulphite 



B X 

The
ammoniaca!
solution is
colourless,
but becomes
blue on
acidifying. 
The
ammoniacal
solution
is violet. 
I
Not
decolorised :
Pyrone
Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour
returns on
exposure to
air: Azine
(Oxazineoi
Thiazine)
Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour does
not return in
air, but is
restored by
persulphate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour is
not restored
by air or
persulphate :
Azo Class. 
Decolorised.
Colour
returns on
exposure to
air: Oxazine
Class. 
Decolorised
only slowly.
Colour does
not return in
air, but is
restored by
persulphate :
Triphenyl-
methane 








Class. 
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XIII
lolours on Cotton
imonia (i: 100).
th cold water (or salt solution), and boil for one minute with water and one or two drops of weak formic acid (r : 100).

A coloured acid extract precipitated by tannin is not obtained.   Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X. 
Decolorised and colour not restored by air or
persulphate : Azo Class or Alizarine on Iron
(decolorised slowly).   Boil with soap solution
and white mercerised cotton. 
Decolorised or yellowish.
Colour restored on exposure
to air : Axine, Oxazine,
Thiazine, or Indigoid, Classes.
Apply bad acetate test.
Also heat fibre in dry test-tube. 
The colour is unaffected or only changed
in shade, beingjrestored to original on
exposure to air : Pyrone or Anthracene
Class.   Test ash for mordant. 






The white cotton 
The white cotton is not 


is stained : 
stained. 




Salt Dyestuff.
Test ash for
Cr and Cu. 
Boil with hydrochloric acid
(1:20). 

No HaS is evolved.
Test ash for mordant. 
Al or Cr is present :
Mordant Dyestuff. 
Mordants are absent.
Apply lead acetate
test. 


The colour is not 




	 - 	 - 

















Colour 
Strftined. 

Cr is 





NoCr
orCu
present
Axo Salt
-Dyestuff 
Cr or Cu
present
^-so Salt
Dyestuff
after-
treated. 
destroyed
giving
yellow
solution.
Fe pre-
sent in
ash:
Alizarine
Red on
Fe
Mordant, 
Boil wit
The
colour is
stripped
Insolubl
Am
Colour. 
i pyridine.
The
colour is
not
stripped.
Cr present
in ash:
Mordant
Aw 
H2S is
evolved
Sulphide
Dyestuff 
present.
No
coloured
vapours
on heat-
ing:
Mordant
Oxazinc
Dyestuff
(not fall-
ing in 
Cris
absent.
Coloured
vapours
on.
heating :
Indigoid
Dytstuff. 
The
colour
on
reduction
is un-
changed. 
The
colour
on
reduc-
tion is
browner
or
darker. 
BUS is
evolved
Sulphide
Dyestuff 
No H2S is
evolved ;
Anthra-
cene
Vat
Dyestuff. 




Dyestuff. 
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table
Blue Colours
 LXI
on <

Boil with weal 
aromc 
The colour is stripped : 
The colour is not stripped.   Boil for a quarter of a minute with saline caustic soda, rinse witi 
cold 
Acid Dyestufl 


(or Prussian Blue). 
The colour is completely or largely stripped, giving a coloured
acid extract, which is precitated by tannin solution : 
A colourec 
acid 










Basic Dyestufl (on tannin or other mordant) or Basic 


The
extract is
colourless,
but 

Mordant Dyestuff.   Add chromium fluoride reagent to the
extract. 
Decolorised and colour not restored
>y air or persulphate : Azo Class.
3oil with soap solution and white
mercerised cotton. 











becomes
blue on
acidifica-
tion.
Trans-
ferred to
wool, the 
The
extract is
colourless
and
remains 
Not precipitated : Basic Dyestuff.
Transfer to wool and boil with
Hydrosulphite A X. 
Precipitated.   Cr
present in ash :
Basic Mordant Dye-
stufl.   Boil cotton
with Hydrosulphite
BX. 










The white cotton is
stained : Salt Dye-
stuff.   Test ash for
Cr and Cu. 
The white 

















blue is
decolor-
ised by
Hydro-
sulphite
A, and
restored
by per-
sulphate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
so on
acidifica-
tion.
FeCl8
gives a
blue pre-
cipitate. 
De-
colorised.
Colour
eturns on
exposure
to air :
A zinc,
Oxazine,
or
Thiazine
Class. 
Colour
changes to
red just
efore being
ecolorised.
Colour
returns
violet or
blue:
Safranine
Azo
Dyestuff. 
ecolorised.
olour does
not return
n exposure
:o air, but
is restored
by per-
sulphate ;
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 


cotton is
not
stained.
Colour is
stripped
y boiling
pyridine :
Insoluble
Azo
Colour, 
i 










De-
olorised.
Colour
eturns on
exposure
to air :
Oxazine
Class. 
De-
colorised
slowly.
Colour
restored
only by
persul-
phate :
"riphewyl-
methane 
No Cr or
Cu
present ;
Azo Salt
Dyestuff. 
Cr or Cu
present :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff
after-
treated. 










Class. 
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i 
LXIV 
, 
on Cotton                                                                                                              *                  ! 

mmonia (i : 100).                                                                                                                                                                                                     < 

old water (or salt solution), and boil for one minute with water and one or two drops of weak formic acid (i : 100).                                        , , 

cid extract precipitable by tannin is not obtained.   Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X.                                                                    ^ 
H 

Decolorised or yellowish.   Colour is
restored on exposure to air :
A zinc, Oxanne, Thianne, or Indigo Class.
Apply lead acetate test. 

Colour unaffected or becomes darker, browner, etc., the
original colour being restored on exposure to air :
Anthracene Mordant or Anthracene Vat Dyestuff (also                                 [f
Ultramarine).   Boil with 90 per cent, formic acid. 

j 

No H2S is evolved.
Heat fibre carefully in dry
test-tube. 
Colour
changed to
greenish
yellow, which 
The colour is stripped.
Al in ash.   Apply lead
acetate test. 
The colour is not much
affected.   Test ash for Cr. 



can be 



| 


diazotised 







and 





H«S is 

No coloured 
developed
red with 



i 


Sulphide
Dyestuff. 
Violet
vapoure
evolved :
Indigoid
Dyestuff. 
vapour.
Cr In ash :
Mordant
Thiazine or
Oxamne
(not falling in 
betanaphthol :
Primuline
Aw Colour. 
H2S is
evolved. 
No H8S
evolved :
Alizarine
Dyestuff.
on Al. 
Cr present
in ash:
Alizarine
Dyestuff.
onCr. 
Cr absent :                            i
Anthracene
Vat Dyestuff. 
'   ' 
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table
Green Colours

Boil with weak 

The colour is not stripped.    Boil for half a minute 
The colour
is
stripped :
Acid
Dyestuff. 
The colour is completely or largely stripped, giving
a coloured acid extract, which is precipitated by
tannin solution : Basle Dyestufl (on tannin or other
mordant) or Basic Mordant Dyestuff.   Add
chromium fluoride to the extract. 
A coloured acid extract 




Decolorised and colour not restored by air or
persulphate : Azo or Nitroso Class.
Boil with soap solution and white mercerised cotton. 









The colour
transferred
to wool is
decolorised
by Hydro- 
Not precipitated : Basic Dyestuff.
Transfer to wool and boil with Hydro-
sulphite A X. 
Precipitatec
Cr in ash.
Fibre 








The white cotton is
stained Salt Dyestuff.
Test ash for Cr and Cu. 
The white cotton is not
stained.   Boil with
hydrochloric acid (i : 20) 


sulphite A 



by Hydro- 



and
restored by
persul-
phate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
De-
colorised.
Colour
returns on
exposure to
air : Azine
Oxazine,
or Thiazine
Class. 
Colour
becomes red
just before
being
decolorised.
Colour
returns violet
or green on
exposure to
air:
Sa/mnine 
Decolorised.
Colour does
not return
on exposure
to air, but is
restored by
persul-
phate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
sulphite
B X, the
colour not
returning in
air, but
restored by
persul-
phate :
Triphenyl-
methane
Class. 
Cr and Cu
absent :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff. 
Cr or Cu
present :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff
after-
treated. 
Colour
destroyed.
Feis
present in
the ash :
Nitroso
Class. 
Not
decolorised.
Cris
present in
the ash ;
Azo
Dyestuff. 



Azo Class. 
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cv
Cotton
ionia (i: 100).
saline caustic soda, rinse, and boil twice with weak formic acid.
ipitable by tannin is not obtained.    Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X.


Decolorised.
Colour returns on 
The colour is unaffected or changed to red, brown, blue, etc.   Test ash
for Cr and Ni. 


exposure to air : 


The colour
is changed
to greenish
yellow, not 
Axine, Oxasine, or
Thiasine Class.
Apply lead acetate
test. 
The ash contains Cr or Ni :
Anthracene Mordant Dyestuff. 
No Cr or Ni present in ash :
Anthracene Vat Dyestuff. 

green by
air, which
can be
diazotised
and
developed
red with
beta-
naphthol :
Primuline
Ago Cla$s. 
HoSis
evolved :
Sulphide
Dyestuff. 
No H2S
evolved :
Mordant
Oxdzine
(or
Thiazine} 
Reduced
colour is
brownish
red.   Green
restored by
persulphate,
but not by
air.
Boiling HC1
( i : 20) gives
bright
green
solution. 
Reduced colour is brown.
Green shade returns on
exposure to air.   Boil with
hydrochloric acid (i : 20). 
Reduced
colour is
brownish
olive,
evolved
on
applying
lead
acetate
test. 
Reduced
colour is
dark
maroon.
Green
shade
restored
by air. 
Reduced
colour is
blue.
Green
shade
restored
by air. 
Reduced
to yellow.
Restored
by air
oxida-
tion:
Indigoid
Dyestuff. 








Colour
unaffected
Solution
colour-
less.   Cr
in ash. 
Colour of
fibre be-
comes
grey,
solution
red.   Ni
in ash. 
Colour of
fibre
rather
paler,
solution
brownish
yellow. 
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tabl
Brown Colour
 on

Boil with we 
inin 

The colour is not stripped.   Boil for half a minute wi 
salir 


A coloured acid extract predpital 
byt 
The colour is
stripped : "
Acid Dyestuff.
Transferred to 
The colour is
stripped, giving
acid extract
which is
precipitated by 
Decolorised and colour not restored on exposure to air or by persulphate :
Azo Class and Mineral Colours.   Boil with soap solution and white mercerised cotton. 





The white cotton is stained : 
The white cotton is not stained.    Boil with pyridine, 


wool it is
permanently
ecolorised by
ydrosulphite
AX:
4zo Class. 
tannin
solution :
Basic Dyestuff.
The dyestuff
transferred to
wool is
permanently
decolorised by
Hydrosulphite
AX:
Azo Class. 
Salt Dyestuff.
Test ash for Cr and Cu. 








The colour is stripped :
Insoluble Azo Colour.
Test ash for Cu. 
The colour is not stripped :
Mineral Colour.
Treat with sodium bisulphite
in the cold. 






Cr and Cu
absent :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff. 
Cr or Cu
present :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff
after-treated. 














Cu absent. 
Cu present. 
Decolorised. 
Not
decolorised, 
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LXVI
3n Cotton

nonia (x: roo). 
ne caustic soda, rinse, and boil twice with weak formic acid (r: 100). 
atmiu is not obtained.    Rcduc >. original fibre with Hydrosulphite B K. 


ITnaltcjnd or changed in shade, becoming darker, paler, yallowar, etc.
Apply lead acetates test. 
The shade is 


No HgS ik evolved.   Tent ash for Cr and Cu. 
greenish yellow,
which can be
diazotised and
developed red
with
bftanaphthol :
Primtuine Am
Colour. 
I Xrolorised
and original
colour restored
by air :
;  Imligoid Claax, 
1 f $S in
evolved :
tS'w/jpAicfr
/)y«/M/f. 
Cr or Cu (or both) present :
Mordant Dyestufif.   Boil with HC1 ( x : 20). 
Cr and Cu
Antkmtem'
Vni Dytttuj,
etc. 






Completely
stripped. 
Not stripped or only slightly,
Boil with dilute caustic
soda (w percent,). 


















Fibre arid 
Solution brown. 
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solution 
fibre 





dull violet. 
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tab]
Black and Gr<
Boil with w


The colour is not stripj 


The colour is not stripped (or o 

The~colour is stripped. 
The colour is largely stripped and
the acid extract is precipitated by
tannin solution : Basic Dyestuff.
Transfer t .> wool and boil with 
The colour is 

Hydrosulphite A X. 
stripped ;
Acid Dyestuff. 





The dyestuff 





transferred to 





wool and boiled 





with Hydro- 





sulphite A X 





is permanently
decolorised : ,' }
Azo Class.
-.i     t*       '" 
Fibre and
solution
colourless. 
Solution
orange.
Fe in ash. 
Solution
red.
Cr in ash. 
Decolorised.
Colour returns on
exposure to air :
Azine, Oxazine,
or 
Colour becomes
red just before
being decolorised.
Violet or violet
blue colour
returns in air : 




Thiazine Class. 
Safranine^Azo 
"'t 
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Div.   r.—Chrome black (By) becomes light brown on reduction with Hydrosulphite B X and persulpb/ates change the coin
Div.  13.—Alizarine bkck S (M) returns rapidly after reduction and gives the sulphide reaction TyitB stannow
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tabu
nd Grej
Boil with wea
 LXVII
Colours on Cotton
ammonia (i : 100).
 
s not strippei
 [oil with dilute hydrochloric acid (1:5).
 
ripped (or on]
 slightly).   Boil for one minute with saline caustic soda, rinse, and boil with water and dilute hydrochloric acid (i : 20).
A coloured acid extract precipitated by tannin is not obtained.    Reduce original fibre with Hydrosulphite B X.
Decolorised and colour not restored
by air or persulphate : Azo Class.
Boil with soap solution and white
mercerised cotton.
 The colour is unaffected or changed in shade (becoming brown,
maroon, etc.).
 
Cr absent ;
Anthracene
Vat
Dyestuff,
The white cotton is
stained.
Test ash for Cr and Cu.
Cr and Cu
absent :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff.
Cr or Cu
present :
Azo Salt
Dyestuff
after-treated.
 The wnite
cotton is
not stained.
Colour is /
stripped
>y boiling
pyridine :
^Insoluble
Azo Colour.
 Decolorisec
and colour
Trestored
by air.
Gives
violet
vapours on
heating in
dry tube:
Indigoid
Dyestuff.
 The reduced colour is brown,
but is rapidly restored to
black on exposure to air ;
Azine, Oxazine, or Thiasine
Class.   Apply lead acetate
test.
H2Sis
evolved.
Fibre
becomes
colourless or
pale buff on
boiling with
bleaching
powder
solution
f Tw.:
Sulphide
Dyestuff.
., No HaS i^
/evolved.
Fibre
becomes
reddish
brown on
boiling with
bleaching
powder
solution
5* Tw.:
ah Oxidation
Black.
 The reduced
colour is
brown.
Only slowly
and
imperfectly
restored to
black by
air, but at
one© by
persulphate.
Cr present
ia ash:
Mordant
Dyestuff
 Colour not changed by
reduction (or very
slightly) :
Anthracene Class,
Test ash for Cr.
Cr present :
Anthracene
Mordant
Dyestuff
 
14
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I
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e the colour
aoade.   It
 to dark brown but not to black
therefore appeals to fall Into Div. 10.
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8. Estimation of Indigo on the Fibre.—This may be effected as
follows:
file_127.wmf

file_128.wmf


'(a) on wool (Green, Gardner, Lloyd and Frank's Method).1 The
indigo is extracted with pyridine at the boiling point of the solvent in
Lloyd's extraction apparatus, shown in Fig. 105. This apparatus consists
of an outer tube D, within which is a tube A containing the cloth or yarn
to be tested. The outer tube D is connected at the bottom with the flask
B charged with the solvent and at the top with an air- or water-condenser
C. The inner tube may be of one of three forms, a, b and ct
that best suited to the class of material to be extracted being
chosen; form c is most generally applicable and most com-
monly used. Forms b and c have glass points fused to
their outer surface in order to furnish a passage for the
vapour of t\ie solvent.
The procedure is as follows.    From 3 to 15 grams of the
sample, i.e., a quantity sufficient to give o-03-o-io gram of
indigo, are packed loosely in the
inner tube A ; with heavily felted
cloth, it is advisable to cut the
material into small strips or
pieces. When the inner tube is
of the form c, a little white wool
or cotton wool is placed at the
bottom of the tube, the material
being then arranged so that the
$,	c passage of the condensed solvent
fig. 105.	proceeds regularly and  not  too
slowly   or   too   rapidly,  but in
such manner that a thin layer of liquid always covers the material.
The flask B containing the pyridine is heated on a metal gauze or on
an air-bath. The extraction is discontinued when the pyridine passes
through colourless; usually two hours are sufficient, but with thick or
heavily felted goods, four hours may be required. In the latter case it
is sometimes well, after an hour, to interrupt the extraction while the
material in the tube A is rearranged.
At the end of the distillation, the pyridine extract is reduced by distilla-
tion to about 20-30 c.c. The residue is then allowed to cool, a large pro-
portion of the indigo separating in the crystalline form with a bronze colour.
The precipitation is completed by heating the mass to boiling with 100 c.c,
of 50% alcohol, filtration being carried out through either a Gooch crucible
charged with filter-paper or asbestos or a glass tube containing glass-wool.
The filter should always be washed thoroughly beforehand with the liquids
subsequently used to wash the indigo, and then dried at 110° and weighed
before use. After filtration—which usually occupies only a few minutes,
especially with a Gooch crucible—the indigo on the filter is washed succes-
sively with hot 50% alcohol, hot 2% caustic soda solution, hot i% hydro-
chloric acid, hot water, alcohol, and lastly a mixture of alcohol and ether;
* A. G. Green : The Analysis of Dyestuffs, 1915, pp. 79 et seq*
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it is then dried at 110° and weighed. The purity of the indigo extracted
may be judged from its appearance ; it should be a bronze-coloured, crystal-
line powder, and if dull is impure.
Alternatively, the indigo on the filter may be washed with cold 2 % sulphuric
acid, hot 10% caustic soda or ammonia, water and alcohol in succession.
The indigo may be estimated by titration instead of by direct weighing.
In this case, after extraction and precipitation as above, it is collected in
a Gooch crucible containing a shallow layer of asbestos. After being washed
with acids and alkalies as above and dried for a short time, the crucible is
placed in a small beaker containing 15-20 c.c. of pure concentrated sulphuric
acid and the indigo sulphonated by leaving the beaker and its contents in
an oven at 70-80° for 45 minutes. The solution is then made up to 500 c.c.
and titrated in the usual way with n/so-permanganate, 100 c.c. of the
indigo solution diluted with 200 c.c. of water being employed : i c.c. N/50-	(|
permanganate = 0-00147 gram of indigo (see p. 412).
The accuracy of this estimation of indigo by extracting with pyridine is
not affected by the presence of other dyestuffs normally used together with
indigo for dyeing woollen goods. Such dyestulfs either are not extracted,
or, if extracted, are not precipitated with the indigo or are removed from the
latter by washing with acid, alkali and alcohol. When, however, the indigo
is accompanied—as is sometimes the case when reddish tints are desired—by
certain bromindigos, these will be determined as indigo when the precipitate
obtained from the pyridine extract is estimated gravimetrically. If, on the
other hand, the precipitate from the pyridine extract is sulphonated and the
determination carried out volumetrically with permanganate, the tetrabrom-
indigos (ciba blue, bromindigo F B) are not sulphonated and hence remain
separated.	J
Partly owing to their high price, other *,vat dyestuffs are not used either in
conjunction with indigo or as substitutes for it.
(6) on cotton or linen. Green's pyridine extraction method described
above for wool may be employed for determining indigo on cotton or linen,
the procedure being precisely the same.
Another method, which is more simple, is that due to Knecht *: Four
grams of the dyed cloth, cut into small pieces, are treated in a porcelain	I
beaker with 25 c.c. of 80% sulphuric acid (61° Baum6) and the whole kept
at a temperature of about 40° and stirred until the whole of the cloth is
dissolved (10-15 minutes usually suffice).
The liquid is then diluted to about 100 c,c. with water, boiled for a
few minutes to render the precipitated indigo granular and filtered through
a Gooch crucible containing asbestos or quartz sand covered with, a layer
of silica. The indigo in the crucible is washed with hot dilute ammonia
and then with alcohol and, after being dried at 110-120°, is sulphoaated
by heating with concentrated sulphuric acid in a water-oven for an hour,
and finally titrated with permanganate.
The results obtained by either of these methods of wbirmatiom are not influ-
enced by the presence of basic, salt or sulphide dyestuffe, wbidk are sometimes
used in conjunction with indigo in dyeing cotton goods. Owing to their high
price, other vat colours, with the possible exceptions of tMoindigo red and
bromindigos, can scarcely be used to accompany mdigo. Vat colours of the
1 Journ. Sac, Dy ers md Colouri$t$> 1909, pp, 135, 160,
a,c. ii.	33
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indigoid class are extracted by pyridine and would be estimated as pyridine if
weighed directly. If, however, the precipitate obtained either by pyridine
extraction or by treatment of the fibre with 80 % sulphuric acid is sulphonated
and titrated with permanganate, only the indigo becomes soluble, whilst thio-
indigo red and brorrxindigos remain undissolved and are not estimated.
Where indigo and another dyestuff are present, it is sometimes necessary
—besides estimating the indigo—to determine the relative colour effects due
to the indigo and to the other colouring matter,1 and also to identify the latter
and measure its fastness to light, washing, etc.
Identification of the concomitant dyestuff is effected in the manner indicated
in paragraph 7 (p. 470), the remarks on p. 475 referring to mixtures being borne
in mind. To test this dyestuff for its fastness to light, washing, etc., the indigo
is first removed by means of pyridine or cresol (see p. 476) and the indigo-free
cloth then examined as described in the following paragraph.
9. Fastness of Colours on the Fibre.—The fastness against light,
washing, scouring, etc., of the colour on fibre is determined by the following
tests and is then related to that shown by colours obtained by a definite
dyeing process, use being made of the same fibre as is under examination
and of a dyestuff of known chemical composition. The deg ees of fastness
indicated in the different te ts are sometimes five and sometimes as many
as eight and are denoted by Roman numerals, I representing the least and
VIII the greatest fastness.
As regards the typical shades corresponding with the different degrees
of fastness for each test, and their method of preparation, agreements have
been arrived at between industrial associations and manufacturers of dye-
stuffs with the object of unifying the criteria determining the fastness of
dyed and printed materials.
The tests to be made are as follows :
(a) on cotton.
1.	Fastness against light.   These tests should be made both under glass
and in the open air and are always relative to the duration of the exposure
and to the season in which they are made.
The test under glass is carried out in the following manner : A piece of
the material is stretched on a wooden frame and covered with cardboard
which is white on the upper face and black on that in contact with the
sample and has a central hole about 8 cm. in diameter. The card is covered
with glass and the whole exposed to the light in the open air but protected
from the weather.
For the open-air test a piece of the material is covered to the extent
of one-half with black paper and exposed to the light in a place protected
from the weather.
':In both cases observations are made on the samples every seven or
eight days for a month, the uncovered and covered parts being compared.
Tests made simultaneously and under the same conditions with cottons
dyed by means of the typical dyestuffs referred to above wiH indicate to
which of the eight degrees'of fastness the colour of the sample approximates.
Comparison may also be made with an agreed sample.
2.	Fastness against washing and boiling of the dyed cotton relative to white
1 A. G. Green :  The Analysis of Dyestuffs, 1915, pp. 85 et seq.
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cotton, (a) The sample, mingled with an equal quantity of white cotton
yarn, is treated for half an hour in a bath (50 times the weight of the
sample) of Marseilles soap (2 grams per litre) at 40° C. It is then removed
from the bath, rubbed between the fingers and returned to the bath, this
procedure being repeated ten times; it is finally washed and dried. The
degrees of fastness are classified as follows: I, the tint becomes a little
paler, and the white cotton is coloured; II, tint unaltered, white cotton
coloured but little or not at all.
(b) The sample, mixed with an equal quantity of white cotton
yarn, is boiled for half an hour in a solution of 3 grams of Marseilles soap
and 3 grams of calcined soda per litre ; the bath is then cooled to 40° and
the sample left in it for a further 30 minutes and subsequently treated as
in (a). The'degrees of fastness to this treatment are classified as follows:
 III,	the shade becomes slightly paler, the white cotton is only feebly coloured;
 IV,	the shade remains unchanged, the white cotton is only slightly coloured;
V,	the shade remains unchanged, and the white cotton remains white.
 3.	Fastness against water.   The sample is mixed with white cotton
yarn, washed  zephyr wool  and white silk, one part of  white material
being taken to"two parts of coloured.   It is then immersed for an hour in
distilled water (40 times the weight of the sample) at 20° C, and afterwards
wrung out and dried.   The degrees of fastness are as follows:   I (with a
single treatment), shade lightened, white coloured;   III (with a single
treatment), shade and white unchanged ; V (with three consecutive treat-
ments), shade and white unchanged.	|
 4.	Fastness against scouring.   The sample is rubbed ten times up and
down energetically with a piece of white cotton materal stretched between
the fingers to ascertain if the white cotton becomes coloured and to what
extent.   No standards are fixed for this test,
 5.	Fastness against ironing.    The sample is covered with a fine  un-
dressed white cotton fabric  moistened with distilled water, and ironed
with a hot iron until the cotton is dry.   The iron should be so hot that
it causes a woollen material to burn sKghtly.   The degrees of fastness are
classified as follows : I, tint altered, white cotton coloured; III, tint some-
what changed, white cotton untouched;   V, tint and white cotton un-
changed.
 6.	Fastness against sulphur.   The sample is mixed with washed white
zephyr wool, washed with a solution of 5 grams of Marseilles soap ki a litre
of water, wrung out and left for 12 hours in an atmosphere of sulphur dio?dde
obtained by burning excess of sulphur.   The degrees of fastness in this
test are classified thus:  I, tint unchanged, white dyed;  III, tint sEghtly
changed, white unaltered;  V, tint and white unchanged.
7.	Fastness against perspiration.   The sample is mixed with an equal
quantity   of   white,   cotton  yarn,   left  for  10  minutes  in  a solution
containing 5 grams of neutral ammonium acetate in 5 litres of distilled
water at 80° C., and subsequently dried without rinsing.   The degrees of
fastness towards this treatment are thus classified:   I, tint paler, white
highly coloured;  III, tint unchanged, white coloured; V, tint and white
unchanged.
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 8.	Fastness against alkalies  (dust and mud}.   The sample is steeped
in a liquid containing 10 grams of quicklime and 10 grams of 24% ammonia
in a litre of water, and afterwards wrung out and dried without washing.
The degrees of fastness in this test are:  I, colour considerably changed ;
III, colour somewhat changed;   V, colour unchanged.
 9.	Fastness against acids.   The sample is soaked in  10% sulphuric
acid or in 30% acetic acid and the colours compared with that of a sample
* 5	soaked in water. The degrees of fastness are as follows : I, alteration
marked with mineral acids, weak with organic acids ; III, alteration marked
with mineral acids, absent with organic acids; V, no alteration with either
mineral or organic acids.
1!,/'	10. Fastness against bleach.   The sample is mixed with an equal quan-
'SJJi1!,!	tity of white cotton yarn, washed in hot water and then left for an hour
r jfp'	in a fresh bath of calcium hypochlorite containing 0-1% of active chlorine
Kfii'"	or in a sodium hypochlorite solution containing i gram of active chlorine
r f! j	and 0-3 grams of soda per litre.   The material is then rinsed, acidified,
,{ I",	washed, wrung out and dried.   The recognised degrees of fastness are as
, j 1s	follows:  I, with sodium hypochlorite :  colour paler, white coloured ; with
| '|il '	calcium hypochlorite : colour much paler, white coloured ;  II, with sodium
I j •*   (	hypochlorite : colour altered, white unaltered ; with calcium hypochlorite :
| I!'	colour profoundly altered, white unaltered; III, colour altered (much more
;|(	with calcium hypochlorite), white unaltered;  IV, white unaltered, colour
\ I f'	paler only with calcium hypochlorite ;  V, colour and white unchanged. ^
I ;0j	ii. Fastness against mercerisation.   The sample is boiled with undressed
1 ; ij1 .	bleached cotton, then immersed for 5 minutes in cold caustic soda solution
•', >\ \	(30° Baurne), washed, acidified, washed thoroughly and dried.    The degrees
'* j I; ]	of fastness are : I, colour slightly changed, white somewhat coloured ; III,
,1 |> i(' j	colour unchanged, white slightly coloured; V, colour and white unaltered.
I fVt  '	With dyed linen, hemp, ramie and jute materials, there are no such precise
; *•''},' '	standards of fastness as for cotton.    In general, however, linen, hemp and ramie
^j;, '!	products are examined, in the manner described above, by most of the tests
Jl ''	indicated for cotton materials.    Goods made of jute are usually only tested
^ 5, i'	to ascertain if they withstand the action of water without losing their colour.
'!;$;;	(b) on wool.
!• %	i. Fastness against light.   This is tested as with cotton, and there are
| ''U,"	eight degrees of fastness.
1' *IJ. s	2. Fastness against washing of dyed wool with respect to wool and to cotton.
l' jf if	This test is carried out in two ways : (a) The sample is mixed with equal
amounts of washed white zephyr wool and of washed white cotton and
treated for 15 minutes at 40° in a bath (50 times the weight of the sample)
containing per litre 10 grams of perfectly neutral Marseilles soap and 0-5
lllMit, '	gram of calcined sodium carbonate; it is then wrung out by hand and
:;i

rinsed;   (b) The procedure given in (a) is followed but a temperature of
I	80° employed.
^; f f / j	The degrees of fastness with respect to wool in this test are classified as
,^||fp	follows:   I  (treatment a), marked alteration of the colour, white wool
•i ff)	strongly coloured; II (treatment a), no alteration of the colour, white not
'It
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coloured ; V (treatment b), no alteration of the colour, white coloured little
or not at all. The degrees of fastness with respect to cotton in this test
are : I (treatment a), the white cotton is deeply coloured; III (treatment
a), white not coloured; V (treatment b), white not coloured,
3. Fastness against water. This test is carried out as with dyed cotton
fabrics, but the immersion is extended to 12 hours. The degrees of fastness
are as follows: I (with one treatment), colour weakened, white coloured;
III (with one treatment), colour and white unchanged; V (with three	1 : i
treatments), colour and white unchanged.	I   - ?|
£4. Fastness against scouring.    As with cotton.
,, 5. Fastness against ironing. The sample is pressed for 10 seconds
with a hot iron, the temperature of the latter being such that it does not
begin to burn a piece of woollen material when passed over it. The degrees
of fastness in this test are: I, colour greatly altered, the original colour
returning only gradually or incompletely ; III, colour somewhat altered,
the original colour returning rapidly on cooling; V, no alteration.
 6.	Fastness against sulphur.   This test is carried out as with cotton.
The degrees of fastness are classified thus:   I, colour somewhat altered,
white slightly coloured;   III, colour slightly changed, white intact;   V,
colour and white unchanged.
 7.	Fastness against perspiration.   This test is carried out in two ways :
(a] The material is dipped into a solution of 10 grams of common salt in
distilled water and then left to dry at the ordinary temperature, the degrees
of fastness with reference to this treatment being: I, colour greatly altered;
III, colour somewhat altered;   V, no change.
(b) As with cotton the test may be made with ammonium acetate, the
sample being, however, mixed with equal quantities of white zephyr wool
and white cotton. The degrees of fastness with reference to this test ar^
classified thus: I, colour at the most slightly altered, cotton and wool
coloured; III, colour and cotton unchanged, wool slightly coloured; V,
colour, wool and cotton unchanged.
\ '. 8. Fastness against alkalies (dust and mud). As with cotton. The
degrees of fastness are: I, marked alteration ; III, colour somewhat altered;
V, no alteration.
; • g. Fastness against boiMng with acids. The sample is mixed with white
zephyr wool, treated for ii hour in a bath (70 times the weight of the sample)
consisting of a 0-25% solution of sodium bisulphate in distilled water, and
then washed and dried. The degrees of fastness are classified as follows;
I, coloured slightly altered, white coloured; III, colour unchanged, white
little coloured; V, colour and white unchanged.
|o 10. Fastness against milling, (a) Neutral milling: The sample is
made into a skein with an equal quantity of white wool or cotton and treated
at 30° C. in a bath (40 times the weight of the sample) containing 20 grams
of Marseilles soap per litre of distilled water; it is scoured with the hands
in the liquid, left in the bath for z hours, washed and dried.
(b) Alkaline milling: The treatment is as in (a) but at 40? C. and in a
bath containing 20 grams of Marseilles soap and 5 grams of Solvay soda per
litre of distilled water.
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The degrees of fastness in this test are classified as follows : With respect
to white wool: I (treatment a), colour unaltered, wool coloured; II (treat-
ment a), slight alteration of the colour, wool dyed; III [treatment a),
colour very slightly or not at all altered, white unaltered ; IV (treatment
J), no alteration of the colour, white slightly coloured; V (treatment b),
no alteration of the colour or of the white. With respect to white cotton :
I (treatment a), white cotton strongly coloured; II (treatment a), white
cotton slightly coloured; III (treatment 0), white cotton not coloured;
IV (treatment b), white cotton very slightly coloured; V (treatment 6),
white cotton not coloured.
 11.	Fastness against carbonisation.   The sample is left for half an hour
in sulphuric acid of 5° Baum6, wrung out and dried for an hour at 80° C.
It is then either washed for 15 minutes with 200 times its weight of distilled
water and wrung out, or treated for 15 minutes with 0*2% sodium carbonate
solution and subsequently thoroughly washed.   The degrees of fastness
in this test are classified thus :  I, colour altered considerably;  III, slight
alteration of the colour;   IV, no alteration of the colour.
 12.	Fastness against sea-water.   The sample is made into a skein with
an equal quantity of white wool and left immersed for 24 hours in a bath
containing 30 grams of common salt and 6 grams of calcium chloride per
}itre.   The degrees of fastness in this test are :   I, colour slightly altered,
white strongly coloured;   III, colour very slightly altered, white slightly
coloured;   V, colour and white unchanged.
(c) on silk. With silk no precise data exist for investigating the
fastness of the colour. The following tests are usually made with dyed
silk goods:
 1.	Fastness against light.   As with cotton.
 2.	Fastness against water.   The dry dyed silk is kept immersed for some
days in distilled water to ascertain if the colour undergoes alteration.
 3.	Fastness against soap.   The dyed silk is made into a skein with white
linen or cotton, then immersed for 10 minutes in a soap bath (10-15 grams
of white Marseilles soap per litre) heated to 40-45° C., washed in running
water and dried.
 4.	Fastness against acids.   This test is made with a bath containing i
c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid per litre of water, heated first to about
40° and then to boiling for half an hour.
 5.	Fastness against finishing.   This test is applied to those fabrics wHch
are to be subjected to calendering in the hot or to gassing to burn off the
down.   The sample is either passed four or five times over a flame, or
drawn slowly across the surface of a tube inside which steam passes, to
ascertain if any change occurs in the colour of the fabric.
10. Nature of Waterproofing.—Cloths are rendered waterproof or
impervious iji various ways:
 (a)	By imbibition of fatty,'oily or tarry substances (oiled or tarjred
fabrics), or the like.
 (b)	By immersion in a suitable bath leading, after special treatment,
to the formation of insoluble compounds on the elements composing tht
material, the latter being thus rendered waterproof or impermeable (alu-
/ f
A
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minium or copper acetate, aluminium tannate;   fatty or resin soaps of	|.
aluminium, copper or iron;   fatty acids).
 (c)	By coating one or both sides of the material with a layer of rubber
or by uniting two fabrics by means of a layer of rubber.
 (d)	By covering one or both faces with a layer of pasty material, which
is capable of drying rapidly and is based on waxy or paraffin materials
or drying oils ; the most diverse mixtures of these substances with rubber,
resin, castor oil, gypsum, barium sulphate, kaolin, talc, ferric oxide, lamp
black, etc. (waxed cloth, etc.), are also used.
 (e)	By covering one or both faces of a material with a more or less thick,
uniform layer of nitrocellulose and camphor mixed sometimes with castor
oil and with coal-tar colouring matters or substances which give it an opaque
appearance, such as zinc oxide, mineral white (pegamoid fabrics, etc.).
In investigating waterproofing, attention should first be paid to the
external characters of the material. If treated by any of the processes
referred to in (a) or (6), the fabric shows more or less clearly the warp and
woof threads constituting it and also their interweaving. If, however,
the impermeability is obtained by the processes referred to in (c), (d) or (e),
the coating on one or both sides will conceal the threads making up the
fabric and consequently also their interweaving. The only apparent excep-
tions are waterproof fabrics prepared by superposition of two materials
held together by a layer of rubber. Besides the appearance, the smell
also may serve to indicate the nature of the waterproofing; thus, rubbered
fabrics smell of rubber and tarred materials of tar, and, if recently made,	;j J
pegamoid materials smell of camphor, especially if rubbed between the	* •
fingers.
In the chemical examination, the following cases are distinguished:
i. fabrics in which the separate threads and their interweaving
remain visible (oiled, tarred, impregnated with wool-fat or fatty acids,
treated with aluminium or copper acetate or aluminium tannate, aluminium,
copper, or iron soap or resinate).
(a) A piece of the material is boiled in a reflux apparatus successively
-with ether, carbon tetrachloride, benzene, and alcohol, the treatment being
stopped when the waterproofing material passes into solution in one of the
solvents. This may be tested by ascertaining if the material treated in this
\vay and well dried in the air has lost its impermeability totally or in part,
and also by evaporating the extract in a porcelain dish on a water-bath
and examining the residue ; the latter should consist of oil or fat, tar or
f	fatty acids.
|	(b) If the above tests give negative results, another piece of the fabric
j	is incinerated, the colour and chemical composition of the ash serving to	_    ~ \
I	indicate the presence in it of any appreciable quantities of aluminium,	4 \
\	copper or iron.   Another piece of the material is then boiled with ether
!	acidified with hydrochloric acid, the acid liquid thus obtained being placed
I	in a separating funnel and the acid and ethereal layers collected apart.
I	The former may be used to confirm the presence of aluminium, copper or
|	iron if such were found previously in the ash, while the latter is evaporated
I	in a porcelain dish on a water-bath and any residue thus obtained examined
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to ascertain if it consists of fatty acids or resin or tannin. If both tests
give positive results, it may be concluded that impermeability is obtained
with aluminium, copper or iron soap or resinate, or aluminium tannate.
If "both the ash and the acid liquid show the presence of copper or aluminium
and evaporation of the ethereal layer gives no appreciable residue, the
conclusion may be drawn that the impermeability is "based on aluminium
or copper acetate. In both cases the fabric treated as described above loses
part or the whole of its impermeability.
2. fabrics covered on one or both faces with a layer which
conceals the threads and the weaving (rubber, pegamoid, markedly
drying oils).
(ct) Rubbered fabrics exhibit a characteristic odour and appearance
which alone suffice for their identification, The rubber may be removed
—so that the fibres may he identified or estimated—by immersing the
material for about an hour in a mixture of equal volumes of benzene and
oil of turpentine on a water-bath. The rubher is thus softened aud swollen
and may be removed readily by scraping with a knife. The removal may
he completed by dipping the fabric repeatedly into the hot solvent and
renewing the latter from time to time.
(b)	To ccftifirm the presence of pegamoid—which is indicated by the
appearance and smell—the following methods are used:
1.	Undyed pegamoid fabrics are treated with a few drops of concentrated
sulphuric acid containing a small quantity of diphenylainine in solution:
a blue spot is formed (reaction of nitro-compounds).
2.	With dyed pegamoid fahrics these tests may be applied:
According to Perrin,1 a piece of the fabric is boiled in a reflux apparatus
with 30-40 c.c. of ethyl acetate, the liquid being then filtered and treated
with 4-5 times its volume of chloroform. The flocculent nitrocellulose
thus precipitated is filtered off and identified by its mode of burning and
by the blue coloration it gives with sulphuric acid and diphenylamine.
The ether-chloroform liquid may be examined for fatty oil (usually castor
oil) ; insoluble mineral substances may be analysed separately. When
treated in the above way, some forms of pegamoided fabrics give no precipi-
tate with chloroform, but in this case evaporation of the ethereal chloroform
liquid would yield a residue consisting of a shining pellicle of nitrocellulose,
which burns rapidly if brought into contact with a flame.
When a piece of pegamoided fabric is immersed for some time in a mix-
ture of alcohol and ether, the coating of pegamoid becomes detached and
passes into solution with the exception of the mineral substances, which
are deposited on the bottom of the vessel. Evaporation of the filtered
alcoholic ethereal liquid gives a shining skin of nitrocellulose, which burns
rapidly.
(c)	The so-called waxed fabrics now sold consist almost entirely of
vegetable fibres coated with oils with marked drying properties, usually
mixed with miaeral substances;  such materials exhibit the odour of oily
substances.    This oily layer is removable, not by the ordinary solvents,
but by boiling 10% caustic soda solution and alcohol.   Acidification \vith
1 Momt. scientif., 1898, p. 876.
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hydrochloric acid of the alkaline liquid thus obtained liberates the fatty
acids, which may be extracted with ether in a separating funnel. If the
ethereal layer is filtered, the mineral matter used for weighting or colouring
remains on the filter and evaporation of the filtrate in a porcelain dish on
the water-bath yields a residue of the fatty acids.
11.	Investigation of the Waterproofing Qualities.—The efficiency
of the waterproofing may be tested as follows:
 (a)	bag test.   A square of the material, free from defects, is tied with
string by the four corners to a wooden frame so as to make a kind of bag,
into which water is poured to a depth depending on the uses to which the
fabric is to be put.    With certain cloths the greatest depth is taken as 75
mm., whilst with fabrics for tents and sails a depth of 100 mm. is usually
employed.    The test mostly lasts 24 hours, during which time, if the fabric
is quite impermeable, the water should not drip through.   Mere transuda-
tion of the water to the lower surface of the fabric in 24 hours is not sufficient
to indicate poor waterproofing.    Sometimes the material is allowed to dry
after the first test and is then subjected to a second and even a third test.
 (b)	funnel test.   When the amount of the fabric available is insuf-
ficient for the above test, a piece of it is placed in a glass funnel like a filter-
paper and water poured on to it and left for 24 hours.
 (c)	burette test.    One end of a graduated glass tube of the diameter
of an ordinary burette is completely closed by a piece of the material and
10, 20 or 30 c.c. of water, according to circumstances, poured into the tube ;
the other end of the tube is covered and any water which passes through
the fabric in 24 hours measured.
The results obtained in each of these three tests are related to the depth
of water above the fabric—this determining a certain pressure on the latter 1
—and to the temperature of the water and of the surrounding air.
(A) spray test. In some cases it is useful to know the impermeability
of a fabric exposed to rain, that is, either what time elapses before water
passes through the fabric or if the latter resists the rain for some definite
time. This test may be made as follows: A piece of the sample is stretched
over a cubical vessel of 40 crn. side (dry inside) so as to prevent infiltration
of water except through the material. The vessel is inclined at 25° and a
spray of water (3 litres per minute) dropped for 3 hours from a height of
2 metres on to the central part of the fabric so as to cover an area about
30 cm. in circumference. At the end of the experiment, no water, or at
most a minimal quantity, should have traversed the material.
Apparatus has been devised to render easier determination of the degree
of impermeability of fabrics to still water, rain and air.2
12.	Degree of Imbibition.—A square decimetre of the material is
left for 12 hours in a space with a relative hygroscopicity of 65° and after-
wards weighed.   It is then suspended by one corner and a weight of 20
1	As regards tests for the impermeability to water of fabrics under pressure, see
P. Heermann ;  Mechcmisch und physikalisch-technische TextH-Uwtersuchungen, Berlin,
1912, p. 235.
2	See G. A. Le Roy : "I/expertise de rimpermeabilisation des tissus," Annales des
Falsifications, Nos. 85 and 86, November and December, 1915.
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grams hung at the opposite corner. It is next immersed in a water-
bath at 18° C. and at the end of a definite time, say 5-10 minutes, raised
above the surface of the liquid and allowed to drip with the weight removed
for exactly 15 minutes and weighed. The percentage increase of weight
represents the power of imbibition relative to the conditions of the test.
In some cases the imbibition test is made by exposing a square of half-
metre side—weighed after 12 hours in a medium with a relative humidity
of 65°—to a water-spray in the manner described on p. 521 (d). After
draining for 15 minutes as above, the fabric is weighed and the percentage
increase calculated.
13. Investigation and Estimation of the Weighting of Silk.—
Ordinary silk is loaded with dressing and colouring matter, sometimes in
considerable quantities, in order to increase the weight, such addition of
extraneous substances being termed the " weighting " of silk.
The more usual weighting materials to be tested for are : stannic oxide
either free or combined with phosphoric acid or silica; ferric oxide either
free or combined with cyanogen or tannin; oxides or salts of aluminium,
zinc and magnesium; also, although less common, tungstic acid and its
salts, barium sulphate, lead and antimony salts, chromium oxide, etc.
With some silks use is made of starchy materials, dextrin, glucose, glycerine,
oily substances and the like, which form not so much a true weighting as
a kind of dressing and are sometimes applied with the view of beautifying
the silk and rendering it softer to the touch.
qualitative investigation of the nature of the weighting. The
following tests are made:
The dry fabric is exhausted first with ether or petroleum ether, the
extract being tested for fatty substances. It is then heated with water,
which removes any glucose, glycerine, dextrin, gum, soluble metallic salts
(calcium chloride, magnesium sulphate, potassium sulphate) and partly
also glue, starch and certain lead salts contained in the weighting; the
aqueous solution is tested by the ordinary methods for these substances.
The fabric is then heated to about 40° with 2% sodium carbonate solution;
this dissolves the tannin substances, glue, small quantities of antimony and
tin and part of the tungstic acid and also attacks Prussian blue; tannin
is identified by neutralising the solution and adding a ferric salt (brown
coloration), and Prussian blue by acidifying the solution and adding ferric
chloride (blue precipitate). The residual fabric is heated to about 60°
with 5% hydrochloric acid, which removes part of the salts of tin, iron (not
as Prussian blue) and aluminium, and also any other tannin and phos-
phates. Incineration of the residual matter gives an ash containing the
silicates and also part of those metals, especially tin and antimony, not
completely removed by the previous treatment.
quantitative determination of the weighting. As weighting is
regarded only the excess of weight of the weighted product over that in
the raw state, disregarding the 7-8% which the silk loses during softening
and the 20-25% which it loses during boiling or stripping.
The methods for the quantitative determination of the weighting are
various and are based on:
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t(#) The determination of the weight of the silk.
 (b)	The determination of the nitrogen.
 (c)	The extraction of the weighting substances.
 (d)	The determination of the weight of the ash.
As regards the sample, J. Persoz 1 recommends that it be weighed after
being left for some time in a dry space. When method (c] is used, the
silk free from weighting should be weighed after it has been dried in the
room in which it remained before being weighed originally.
(a)	Method based on the weight of the silk.    If the count (t) of the raw
silk thread yielding the silk of count T is known, the percentage of weighting
(C) is given by:
C = I0° (T —*}
t
Injother cases 10 metres of the silk are weighed 2 to within a milligram
and the weight divided by 10, this giving the weight of i metre in milli-
grams. Ten pieces of the silk are then examined under a lens or microscope
to ascertain of how many filaments they consist, the mean (n) being taken.
1>
Then ~- = p' is the weight in milligrams of i metre of filament as it occurs
n
in the sample.
The difference between this weight p' and that of a metre of the raw
silk fibre 3 will give the weighting.
This method is very rapid and simple, but the origin of the silk must
be known. The results obtained differ, according to Ristenpart, from the
real weighting of the product by as much as 20%. The method is, con-
sequently, to be followed only when small amounts of the silk are available
and approximate results are sufficient.
EXAMPLE : i metre of the fibre of an Italian organsine (p') is found to
weigh 0-400 mgrm. :
0*400 — 0-160 =0-240
Weighting = 240/160 = 150%.
(b)	Method based on the determination of the nitrogen.    This method
consists in removing from the silk the extraneous substances, which might
contain nitrogen, and then determining the nitrogen content of the silk
thus treated.   From the amount of nitrogen that of the fibroin is calculated
and hence that of the raw silk, the weighting being determined by differ-
ence.   The procedure is as follows 4:
From i to 2 grams of the silk are boiled for 10 minutes in 25% acetic
I	Revue %6n6rale des matures colorantes, 1906, p. 326.
*	Ristenpart: "Kritische  Studien zur Analyse der Seidener&chwerung *' (FOvber
Zeitung, 1907, p. 298); Gianoli and Zappa : " Detenninazione del titolo che uaa seta
tintapreseatavaallostatogrcggio" (Industrie*, 1900, p. 268).
II	According to Ristenpart, the mean weight of a metre of raw silk fibre may b»
taken as:
For Italian or Japanese organsine,    0-160 mgrm.
For      „	„       tram,	0-150       ,,
For Canton	organsine,   0-102       ,,
For      ,,	tram,	0-088     ,,
For Chinese	organsine, o*in      ,,
*	Sisley :   Revue gtn&rale des mati&res colorantes-, 1907, p. 97.
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acid, the liquid being then decanted and the residue washed with distilled
water. The silk is then immersed for 10 minutes in a 3% solution of crys-
tallised trisodium phosphate x kept at 50° C., the liquid being decanted and
the residue washed with distilled water. The silk is then treated for 20
minutes in a boiling 3% soap solution containing 0-2% of anhydrous sodium
carbonate. This last treatment is repeated and the silk then washed with
distilled water and dried.
- With silk which has undergone change, the sample is enclosed in a little
bag of cotton cambric — to avoid losses — and then subjected to the above
treatment, the Kjeldahl process being subsequently carried out on the bag
containing the treated silk ; 20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid, 10 grams
of pure potassium sulphate and 0-5 gram of dried copper sulphate are used
(see Vol. I, p. 122), complete decolorisation requiring about half an hour.
The mean nitrogen content of dry ungummed silk is 18-4% ; hi practice,
however, the weighting is referred to the moist silk, so that the nitrogen
content must also be calculated for silk with the normal moisture (11%),
the value being thus 16-38%. Consequently, one part of nitrogen corre-
sponds with 6-105 parts of ungummed silk with its normal moisture.
When there is no indication of the loss undergone during the ungumming
of the silk prior to weighting, such loss is usually taken at 25% for organsine
and 20% for tram silk, so that with 75 or 80 parts of fibroin found there
correspond 25 or 20 parts of sericin.
example :         \
i gram of organsine gave 0*067 gram of '[nitrogen ;	fj
0-067 X 6»i05 =0-409035 gram of moist ungummed silk."*!
If the loss on stripping is assumed to be 25%, the amount of sericin corresponding
with this amount of ungummed silk will be
^4090352125 ^ 0-136345.
75
The weight of the moist organsine before ungumming is hence
0-409035 -4-0*136345 =0-54538 gram.
The weighting corresponding with i gram of the silk under examination is
i — 0-54538 =0-45462 gram and the percentage weighting will be
In place of the treatment with acetic acid, sodium phosphate, soap and
sodium carbonate proposed by Sisley for the removal of extraneous nitro-
genous substances, G. Gianoli 2 suggests the treatment of 1-2 grams of the
silk for 10 minutes at 50° C. with a 2% caustic soda solution containing
4*5% of glucose. The silk is then washed and dried, and the nitrogen
estimated by the Kjeldahl method — the silk being boiled for 5 minutes in
20 c.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid.
The above method of determining the weighting — based on the estimation
of the nitrogen in the fibroin — is applicable to site of all qualities and gives
good results.
(c) Methods in which the weighting substances are extracted. The follow-
ing different cases are distinguished :
I	Treatment with trisodium phosphate is necessary only for black silks,
II	L* Industrie, 1907, p. 540.
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1.	Weighting soluble in water :   When qualitative tests indicate the	<
silk to "be weighted with sugar, glucose, or salts or other substances soluble
in water, the weighting is estimated by extracting with water a kno^wn	• :
weight of the " conditioned " silk arid reweighing it after drying it and
conditioning it again.
2.	Tannin weighting :   When weighting has been obtained solely with	:
tannin materials without mineral salts, Sisley l recommends the following
method : 1-2 grams of the conditioned silk are boiled with three successive	-     *     |
quantities of 200 c.c. of distilled water, each time for 5 minutes, then twice	'       ;   I;
with 200 c,c. of 20% acetic acid (5 minutes each time), and after being
washed with distilled water and faintly ammoniacal water, twice with 200
c.c. of 3% soap solution containing 0-2% of sodium carbonate (20 minutes	•
each, time).   The silk is afterwards washed successively with faintly ammo-	;     I
niacal water and distilled water alone, the excess of water being wrting out	i
and the sample dried in an oven and conditioned.   The weight then repre-
sents the nngummed silk, free from weighting, contained in the sample                         ,        f    I j
taken.	' ]
Silks treated in. the manner Indicated are usually slightly coloured and	j     j
still contain minute proportions of tannin, but these do not exceed 0-5%	I
and may be neglected.	i     \
3.	Mixed  weighting based on tannin and mineral substances;    For	j      !
either white or coloured silk, the following method may be adopted.2   The	\
weighed sample is moistened and immersed for an hour in a cold 10%
hydrofluoric acid solution (6-9° Baurn6) in a copper vessel, a copper rod "being
used for stirring. The silk is then washed ten times with distilled water	f
and afterwards immersed for 5 minutes in a cold normal caustic potash
solution. After five washings with distilled water slightly acidified with	I
acetic acid, the silk is washed five times with water, wrung out, allowed to	m
dry at the ordinary temperature and weighed.   This weight represents	;     > f
the ungurnmed silk free from weighting contained in the sample. To calcu-
late the percentage of weighting imparted to the silk when the loss on
ungumming is unknown, such loss is taken as 25% for organsine and as	' ' I
20% for tram silk.	;       |
i        (
example :   3-45 grams of boiled and weighted silk, after the treatment	\        \
indicated, leave  1-35 gram of ungurnmed silk.   The original weight of raw	j	-     \
organsine is given by :	'	. i
75 : 25 -• *"35 : #. s<5 that x = 0*45	\	' |
1-35 -f- 0*45 =i'8o (original weight of raw organsiae)	j	/
3*45 — i-80 =1*65 = weighting	(	\
i'$q: i-65 :: 100 : x	1,1
Thus #= 91*6%.
The results obtained are always a little low and should be increased by about	'
c°/	I	'
5/Q'	'
\         ',f
For "black silk and especially for sills dyed with rnonopol black (on tin	*       !
and catechu), the following method may be used8:	!       I
The weighed and wetted sample is immersed for an hour in cold 10%	|     \ I
1	Revue g&nkr&le des m-ati&res colorantes,  1907, p. 99.	|      > ,
2	JUs ten part :   Fdrber Zeitting, 1907, p. 297.	*         j
3	Histenpart :   JPdrber Zeiluwg,  1908, p. 53,	j         I
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hydrochloric acid (6-6° Baurn<§), then washed with distilled water and left
for 5 minutes in a cold normal caustic potash solution.1 It is then well
washed ten times with distilled water and the treatment with hydrochloric
acid and caustic potash repeated. After being washed, it is allowed to
dry and weighed, the calculation being made as with coloured silk.
The weight obtained represents directly the ungummed silk without
weighting if the silk were originally ungummed and thea weighted and if
the weighting were carried out recently.
With boiled silk which has been dyed for some time with monopol black
or when the latter has been applied to raw silk, the above method removes
the organic weighting completely but not the mineral weighting. In such
cases and in general whenever the condition of the silk before dyeing or when
the latter was effected is unknown, Ristenpart recommends that the sample
treated in the above manner "be incinerated, the weight of the ash being
multiplied by 1-4 and this product subtracted from the weight of the sample
after treatment with hydrochloric acid and caustic potash.
example:   2-751 grams of tram silk, after treatment with HC1 and KOH
J	are reduced to 1*254 gram, this yielding 0-185 gram of a,sh.    Thus,
[	0-185 X i-4 =0-259 gram
f	1-254— 0-259 = 0-995 gram, of ungtuumed silk
<	80 : 20 :: o-995 : 0*2487
h	0-9950 -f 0-2487 = 1-2437 =raw silk
I,	2*751 — 1*2437 = 1-5073 = weighting
ft	1*2437 : 1*5073 :: 100 : 121
'/	The weighting of the silk is hence 121%.
; (	(d) Method, based on incineration. For white or pale silks weighted with
silico-phosphate of tin or vtith silicophosphate of tin and aluminium, P.
Sisley 2 recommends that a known weight of the silk be incinerated, the
f	weight of the ash, multiplied by 1-28, representing the "weighting of the
$	sample.    In the way described in the preceding examples, the weight of
[tj	the raw silk corresponding" with that of the silk taken is calculated and
/!'	then the weighting referred to roo parts of the raw silk.
!i	14. Distinction between. Raw and Bleached  Products.—In the
fjf,	raw state, many textile fibres, such as flax, hernp, jute, etc., exhibit a colour
'f\	quite distinct from white and in these cases the distinction between raw
fa	and bleached products is simple and is made by the eye.   Other fibres,
M-	however, such as those of cotton and wool, are often white in the unbleached
, ''<	state and in such cases the distinction between the raw and bleached products
[{V	cannot be made by the eye but requires investigation.
j,	(a) cotton.   A practical method is as follows3:
[*;!	The yarn or a few isolated threads of the fabric—either woof cr warp
?!	—are carefully defibred with a knife ; with twisted threads it is well, before
\\i	defibring, to decompose them into the simple threads.
W
fij	* In place of the treatment with, normal caustic potash, which might attack
fe '	the fibre in the case of silk -which is only slightly resistant, Heermann advises treatment
j|	la a, water-"bath at 80° for 10 minutes with a mixture of equal volumes of glycerine
'j;	and 2 N-caustic potash, the silk being left in. this liquid for a further 5-10 minutes
''I	after its removal from the water-hath.
•f	2 Revue gdnbrale des matures color antes, 1907, j>. 102.
jjfc	A. Cappelli : Ann. Labor. Mm. cenfrale Gabelle, Vol. VII, p. 225,
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The fibres thus obtained, after removal of the knots and pieces not	:   ?
well defibred, are grouped so as to make a roughly circular tuft about i cm.	1   \ i
in diameter and i mm. thick.    This tuft is placed on the surface of distilled	i
water contained in a weighing bottle and observed during a period of a few	-
minutes. With raw products, the tuft of fibres does not become wetted
and remains floating even when the liquid is agitated; with a bleached
product, on the other hand, the tuft is wetted more or less rapidly and,
when the liquid is shaken, falls slowly to the bottom.	r ' *
When dressed products are to be examined, a small portion is washed	4
for about 15 minutes under the tap and rubbed vigorously between the
fingers meanwhile; it is then allowed to dry completely in the air and
afterwards tested as above.
Thread of the sewing cotton type should be scraped with a knife to
remove the dressing and then kept for about 3,0 minutes in distilled water
on the water-bath, the water being changed two or three times. It is
next allowed to dry in the air, broken up into its constituent simple threads
and the latter defibred, the fibres obtained being tested as above.
(b) wool.   If the bleaching were effected by means of sulphurous	>
anhydride, the following method may be used 1: A few pieces of thread
taken from the sample, and if twisted, split up into the separate fibres com-	•
posing them, are tied in a small bundle with a simple knot in the middle
and placed in a porcelain dish. On to it is then poured a little of the follow-	i
ing iodine reagent, recently prepared: i gram of sublimed iodine and 5
grams of potassium iodide are dissolved in about 50 c.c. of distilled water	j I
and the solution made up to a litre with distilled water.	j
With the help of a glass rod the fibres are completely wetted with the	j         ;
reagent, the bundle being then removed, weU drained and separated into	i
the component threads, which are spread out on absorbent paper.	j         [
By this treatment all woollen fibres are coloured a more or less intense	j
yellow.   On exposure to the air, however, fibres which have been bleached	j         |
soon begin to turn paler and after a few minutes (usually not more than	[         f
15) become colourless  or  white  again, whereas raw fibres which have	j         |
not been treated with sulphurous anhydride retain an intense yellow colora-	!         I
tion even after an hour.   Fibres which have been incompletely bleached	|         j
(milk white, ivory white) retain the yellow colour of the iodine, although	I         ^
in less intensity, for some minutes, but after an hour they are almost always	;         I
colourless, or only pale canary-yellow.	j       * *
The test should always be carried out on the single fibres and without	|       j i
previously subjecting them to any preliminary treatment with water or	j       \ I
other chemical reagents.	f
Where other bleaching agents, such as hydrogen peroxide, permanganate	|
and the like, have been used instead of sulphur dioxide, the test is inap-	j         ^
pHcable.	: |
Washed linen and hempen goods are also sold which have been subjected	; £
to intermediate treatment to the raw and the bleached products, and it may	j	i
sometimes be necessary to distinguish such washed goods from the corresponding	j
raw materials.   A simple method of differentiation is based on comparison of	,
1 A. Solaro ; Ann. Labor, chim. centr, Gabelle, VoL VI, pp. 47 <it seq.	\	f
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 the colour of the aqueous extract of the product in question with that gi-ven
under the same experimental conditions by the same weight of undoubtedly
raw linen or hemp thread or cloth ; before comparison, the two extracts are
made up to equal volumes. The comparison may be made in fairly large,
similar test-tubes. Washed products give solutions much less yellowish-brown
than the corresponding raw products.
3. Physfco-mechanical Examination.
This examination includes numerous technical tests and investigations
made with the object of determining the physico-mechanical properties
of the wares. The results obtained, together with those of the microscopic
and chemical examinations, indicate if the material possesses the necessary
characters for the required purpose and also allow of its value being1 estab-
lished. This examination is carried out on a sample so chosen that it repre-
sents as far as possible the whole parcel. The tests made are numerous
and only a few of the more important are given shortly here ; further details
may be found in special books on the subject.1
 1.	appearance and external characters.   These include the colour,
smell, purity, degree of softness and uniformity of the sample, the presence
of any obvious defects of treatment (spots, etc.).
 2.	weight.   A classification of fabrics with respect to their use is
commonly made also on the basis of the weight, which is also a most impor-
tant factor in establishing the price of a given kind.   When a whole piece
of the material is available, the weight per yard run or per square yard is
readily obtainable.    With only a small quantity of the material, the weights
of various small pieces of measured areas are determined exactly and the
mean taken.
 3.	count.    Yarns are classified according to their count or number,
which is the relation between the length and weight of a certain quantity
of the yarn and is expressed either as the length required to give & fixed weight
(not for silk) or as the weight of a fixed length (for silk).   The count may
be determined "by means of either the balance or special apparatus.
 4.	strength.    This is measured by a dynamometer, which gives the
breaking load or the weight necessary to rupture, under the conditions of
the test, a fibre, yam or strip of fabric of definite dimensions.   Usually
the dynamometer indicates also the elongation, during the test, of the giv^en
length of fibre, yarn or material.   Spring, movable weight or lever dynamo-
meters  (Perreatrx, Moscrop, Schoch, Schopper, Rondet-Schor)  are used.
Most of the dynamometers work intermittently but some continuously.
 5.	other tests.   Various other technical tests are also usually made,
e.g. : for yam, measurement of the torsion and investigation of the unifor-
mity ;   for cloth, reduction to tram and organsine, etc.
1 Gitidici: Tessuti di lana e di coione (Milan, 1904); P. Heermaim : Meckanisch-
nnd physikalisch-iechmsche 1extUv4ntersuchungen (Berlin, 1912); L. Fora:: Travail
des laines 4 feigne (Paris, 1913); A. Cappelli : Esame fisico-meccanico delle fibre tessili,
filati'e tesswti*
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fig. 68.—Cotton fibres.
 fig. 69.—Sections of Cotton fibres.
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fig. 70.—Dead Cotton
 fig. 71.—Mercerised Cotton.
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fig. 72.—Flax,
 fig. 73.—Sections of Flax fibres.
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plate VII.
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fig. 74.—Hemp.
 fig. 75 .—Sections of Hemp.
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fig. 76.—Ramie.
 fig. 77.—Jute.
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fig. 78.—Sections of Jute.
 fig. 79.—Agave.
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plate VIII.
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Tic. 80.—New Zealand Flax.
 fig. 81.—Esparto.
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fig. 82.—ManikaTHemp.
 fig. 83.—-Kapok.
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Pic. 84.—Wool with Medulla.
 fig. 85.~~~SbLGep's Wool.
/% /
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plate IX.
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fig. 86.—Shoddy.
 fig. 87.—Angora wool.
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Fro. 88.—Camel's wool.
 fig. 89.—Vicuna wool.
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fig. 90.—Rabbit's fur.
 fig. 91.—Woman's hair,.,, .    > -   I  ^
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plate X.
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fig." 92.—Raw (Silk.
 fig. 93.—Sections of raw Silk.
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fig. 94.—Boiled Silk.
 fig. 95.—Sections of boiled Silk.
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fig. 96,—Wild (Tussah) Silk.
 fig. 97.—-Sections of wild Silk.
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plate XI.
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fig. 98.—Chardonnet Silk.
 fig. 99.—Lehner Silk.
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fig. 100.—Sections of Lehner Silk.	fig. ior .—Cellulose (Bronnert) Silk,
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fig. 102.—Viscose Silk.
 I fig. 103.—Sections of viscose Silk.
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INDEX   TO   VOLUMES   I AND   II
Abel-Pensky apparatus, I, 344
Acetargol, I, 25
Acetic acid, I,  18
Acetone, I,  16
	oils, I,  17
Acetyl number, I, 378
	• acid value, I, 378
	saponification number, I, 378
Acetylene, I, 58
Acid number, I, 374
Acidobutyrometer, Gerber's, II, 24, 38
	Siegfeld's modification, II, 45
Agave, H, 448
Alcohol, I, 38
	 tables, II, 179, 234
Alcoholometers, II, 237
Alfenide, I, 268
Alizarin, II, 416
Allihn's table for glucose, II, no
Alluman, I, 272
Alum, I, 42
Aluminium, I, 271, 272
—	acetate, I, 42
	bronze, I, 271, 276
	 copper alloys, I, 276
—— magnesium alloys, I, 276
-— manganese, I, 271
—	nickel, I, 271
	» plating, I, 294
—	sulphate, I, 43
Ammonia, I, 45
Ammonium carbonate, I, 46
—— chloride, I, 46
—	citrate solution, I,  123
—— molybdate solution, I, 132
—-— persulphate, I, 47
—— sulphate, I,  125
-—— sulphocyanide, I, 47
_—. thiocyanate, I, 47
__— vanadate, I, 48
Amyl acetate, I, 48
„ alcohol, I, 38
Aniline, I, 50
— oils, I, 51
Anthracene, I, 328
—-— oils, I, 320
Antifriction metals, I, 265
Antimonin, I, 53
Antimony, I, 250
•	and potassium tartrate, I, 52
Apatites, I, 128
 Appiani's method for determining phos-
phoric acid, I, 130
Arachidic acid,  I, 395
Arachis oil, I, 395
Armani and Barboni's reaction for honey,
II, 161
Astatki, I, 360
Baking test, II, 61
Barbouze's alloy, II, 271
Barium chloride, I, 53
	hydroxide, I, 54
	peroxide, I, 53
Baryta, I, 54
Beckmann's cryoscopic apparatus, II, 26
Beer, II,   164
Beeswax, I, 434
Beetroot, II, 123
Bellier's reaction, I, 394
Benzene, I, 323
Benzine, I, 340
Benzoles, I, 323
Bergamot oil, II, 286
	 black, II, 286
Bergwachs, I, 365
BettendorfTs reagent, T,  18
Bieber's reaction, I, 405
Biscuits, II,  157
Black pigments, II, 396
Blankite, I, 69
Bleaching powder, I, 55
Blue, Bremen, II, 393
	1 Mountain, II, 393
_	,t Paris, II, 392
	1 Prussian, II, 392
__—t Turnbull's, II, 392
Bomb, Calorimetric, I, 303  '
Bone ash, I,  128
— black, I,  128 ;   II, 400
—— meal, I, 128
Bones, I, 128
Boracite, I, 56
Borates, Natural, I, 56
Borax, I, 56
Boric acid, I, 19
Borocalcite, I, 56
Boronatrocalcite, I, 56
Boutron and Boudet's method, I, 2
Bran, II, 67
Brandy, II, 263
Brasses, Complex, I, 229
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Brasses, Ordinary, I, 224
	, Special, I, 227
Brass-plating, I, 294
Braunite, I, 74
Bread, II, 68
Briquettes, I, 315
Bromine, I, 56
Bronzes, Ordinary, I, 232
	, Special, I, 236
Brulle's reaction, I, 394
Burnstyn degrees, I, 375
Butter, II, 35
	, Artificial, II, 44
	, Mean composition of, II, 43
	, Skim milk, II, 43
Butyrorefractometer, II, 36
Cacao butter, I, 413
Calcium acetate, I, 57
 	 carbide, I, 58
 	 citrate, I, 59

 	 cyanamide, I,  128
 	 nitrate, I, 128
	oxide, I, 151
Calomel, I, 77
Calorific power, I, 300
Calorimeter, Hempel, I, 307
	, Lewis Thompson, I, 301
	, Mahler bomb, I, 303
Candelite, I, 446
Candied fruits, II,  145
Candles, I, 456
Caoutchouc, II, 321
Carbolic acid, I, 330
Carbon disulphide, I, 62
	 tetrachloride, I, 62
Carbonic acid, I, 20
Carmine, Cochineal, II, 421
	, Indigo, II, 416
Carnallite, I,  134
Carnot's reagent, I,  119
Cart-grease, I, 365
Catechu, II, 419
Caustic potash, I, 86
	 soda, I,  101
Cement materials, I, 138
Cements, I, 152
	, Composition of, I, 158
.	1	quick-setting, I,  159
—__^	slow-setting, I, 160
	, Grappier's, I, 152, 157
	, Mixed, I, 152, 157
	, Natural, I, 152, 156
	, Portland, I, 152, 156
	, Roman, I, 152
	, Sand, I, 157
	, Slag, I, 152, 157
Ceresine, I, 363, 389
Chalcopyrite, I, 114
Charcoal, I, 308
Cheese, II, 44
Chili saltpetre, I, 126
Chinese tallow, I, 417
Chloride of lime, I, 63
 Chloroform, I, 63
Chocolate, II,  152
Cholesterol, I, 388
Chrome alum, I, 77
Chromic acid, I, 21
Chromium acetate, I, 77
	chloride, I, 77
	 fluoride, I, 77
 	 formate, I, 77
 	 hydroxide, I, 77
	 nitroacetate, I, 77
 	 sulphate, I, 77
 	 sulphoacetate, I, 77
Cinnabar, II, 386
	, Substitutes for, II, 384
Citrate of magnesia, II,  158
Citric acid, I, 21
	solution, I,  132
Citrometer, I, 23
Clark's hardness table, I, 4
Clays, I, 144
Coal, I, 297, 309
	 tar, I, 317
Cochineal, II, 420
Coconut fibre, II, 449
Cognac, II, 263
Coke, I, 315
Cologne earth, II, 399
Colophony, II, 306
Colorimeter, Duboscq's, II, 200
	, Salleron's wine, II, 200
	, Stammer's, I, 343
Coloured earths, II, 366
Colouring matters, II, 366
	1 Classification of artificial,
II, 422
	 	> Identification  on  cotton,
497
—__ 	1 	, — wool, II, 477
	f Organic, II, 404
Conditioning of cotton, II, 457
	silk, II, 456
	 — wool, II, 457
Congo red paper, I, 333
Copper, I, 214
	aluminium alloys, I, 276
	 plating, I, 294
	 silicide, I, 221
—— silver-gold alloys, I, 290
	sulphate, I, 63
Coprolites, I,  128
Corleis method, I,  164
Corrosive sublimate, I, 76
Coryphol, I, 446
Cotton, II, 446
	, Mercerised, II, 446
Cream of tartar, I, 80
Cupellation of gold, I, 286
	silver, I, 278
Cupro-manganese, I, 222
	 silicon, I, 221
Curcumin solution, II, 8
Dalican's table, I, 420
INDEX
Decrolinc, I, 69
Degragene, I, 454
Degras, I, 454
Denaturants in spirit, II, 251
Dextrin, II, 79
Diamalt, II,  143
Diastofor, II, 143
Dobbin's reagent, I, 96
Dressing of textiles, II, 458
Dulcin, II, 217, 272
Duralumin, I, 272
Dyestuffs :   see Colouring matters.
Dyewoods, II, 405
Eau de Javelle, I, 56
	_ — Labarraque, I, 56
Ebonite, II, 329
Ebullioscope, Malligand's, II,  178
Eggertz tube, I,  170
Elaidin test, I, 394
Electro-analysis   of   rnetals, I, 209
Esparto, II, 449
Essential oils, II, 274
Ester number, I, 376
Ether, I, 65
Evaporative power of fuel, I, 300
Extract, Logwood, II, 407
	, Malt, II, 143
	, Meat, II, 10
~—-, Quercitron, II, 410
—, Red wood, II, 409
—, Yellow wood, II, 410
Extracts, Tanning, II, 331
Facchini and Dorta's method, I, 398
Factis, II, 324
Fat, Bone, I, 426
-   -•--, Hog's, I, 421
—	—-, Mahwa, I, 417
—-	, Mowrah, I, 417
-—-, Stillingia, I, 417
._.—t Wool, I, 439
Fats, I, 370
__.—.^ Animal, I, 418
„.._, Vegetable, I, 413, 414
Fehling's solution, II,  108
Ferric chloride, I, 65
„ nitrate, I, 78
._. sulphate, I, 78
Ferro-aluminium, I, 208
._„ chrome, I, 202
-— manganese, I, 197
_ molybdenum, I, 206
—	silicon, I, 195
—- titanium, I, 207
—- tungsten, I, 204
_— vanadium, I, 205
Ferrous acetate, I, 66
_ sulphate, I, 66
Ferrugine, I, 78
Fertilisers, I, 117
——, Complex, I, 136
„—-, Nitrogenous, I,  125
„_, Phosjphatic, I, 128 . . ..
 Fertilisers, Potash, I,  134
Fibres, Animal, II, 450
	, Textile, II, 441
——, Vegetable, II, 445
Fiehe's reaction (honey), II, 161
Flax, II, 447
	, New Zealand, II, 449
Flour, II, 49
	, Milk, II,  157
Flowers of Sulphur, I,   110
Formaldehyde, I, 67
Formic acid, I, 25
Fortini test, I, 399
Fruit, Candied, II,   145
	jellies, II,  149
	, Preserved, II,  149
	syrups, II,  149
Fuels, I, 297
——, Agglomerated, I, 315
Fusel oil, I, 38 ;   II, 261
Gambier, II, 419
Gautier's rule (wine), II, 193
Gay-Lussac's    method    of    determining
silver, I, 281
German silver, I, 268
Gilding, I, 292
Gin, II, 269
Glucose, II,  141
Glycerine, I, 463
	, Crude, I, 464
	, Pure, I, 468
Gold, I, 286
	 copper alloys,  I, 286
	plating, I, 292
	 silver-copper alloys, I, 290
Graphite, II, 399
Green, Arnaudon's,  II, 395
	, Bremen, II, 393
	, Chrome, II, 395
	, Guignet, II, 395
	, Mountain, II, 393
	, Plessy's, II, 395
	, Scheele's, II,  393
	, Schnitzer's, II, 395
	, Schweinfurt, II, 393
Green's method for identifying dyestuffs,
II, 425
Griess's reagent, I,  6
Grimaldi's reaction for resin oil, II, 303
Guano, I, 136, 137
Guttapercha, II, 329
Gypsum, I, 157
Hair, II, 453
Haifa, II, 449
Halphen's bromine reagent, I, 404
	 reaction, I, 402
	rule (wine), II, 192
Halphen   and   Grimaldi's   reaction   for
resin oil, II, 304
Hard salt, I,  134
Hardness of water, I, 2, 15
Hauchecorne's reaction, I, 393
1
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Hausmannite, I, 74	Lactic acid, I, 28
Hehner number, I,  382	Lacto-densimeter, II, 23
Hemp,  II, 447	Lactolin, I,  88
—, Manila, II, 449	Lactones in fats, I, 383
Herzfeld's method for invert sugar, II, 135   Lactose-copper table, II,  112
Heydenreich/s reagent,  I,  393	Lakes, II, 402
Hide powder, Chromed, II,  340	Lanoline, I, 439
Hides, II, 355	Lard, I, 421
Higher alcohols in  spirits,  II,  246	Le Chatelier's volumenometer, I, 153
Honey, II,  159	Lead, I, 244
Hubl's iodine number,  I,  379		acetate, I, 71
Hydraulic index, I, 152		, Hard, I, 247
— limes, I, 152,   158	__ plating, I, 294
-	— modulus, I,  152		tin alloys, I, 258
Hydrochloric acid,  I, 26	Leather, II, 355
Hydrofluoric acid,  I, 27		, Chromed, II, 364
Hydrofluosilicic acid, I, 28		, Tanned, II, 355
Hydrogen peroxide, I,  68	Lemon juice, I, 23
Hydrosulphites, I,  69	Lignite, I, 309, 310
Hydroxy-acids in fats, I,  383	Lignoceric acid, I, 395
Hyraldite, I, 69	Lime, I, 151
	, Chloride of, I, 55
Imitation plate, I, 271		, Hydraulic, I, 152
Impregnating oils,  I, 322	Limestones, I,  138
Indigo, II,  411	Liqueurs, II, 229
_..,,.,>  Artificial II, 411	Lithopone, II, 377
..... _,.™   carmine, II,  416	Liver of sulphur, I,  91
—••-,  Determination on the fibre, II, 512   Lome's liquid, II, 464
. ._,  Synthetic, II, 411	Lubricants, Emulsive, I, 368
Inks, II, 348		, Stiff, I, 365
Inquartation, I, 286	Lund's reaction (honey), II, 162
Insoluble volatile acid number, II, 41
Inversion of cane sugar, II, 114, 134	Macaroni, etc., II, 73
Iodine,  I, 70	Magnaliurn, I, 271, 276
— number, I, 379	Magnesia, I, 71
Iron,  I,   162		mixture, I,  123
.—..—f  Arsenic in, I,  179	Magnesium aluminium alloys, 1,276
•	—-,  Carbon in, J,  169		chloride, I, 73
—	-, Combined carbon in,  I,  169	 oxide, I,  71
—•	-,  Graphitic carbon in,  I,  169		sulphate, I, 74
__f Manganese in, I,  172	Maltose, II, 143
-- -,  Phosphorus in,  I,   173	Maltose-copper ta"ble, II,  ni
•	•--•-,  Silicon in, I,  171	Manganese dioxide, I, 74
-	- -,  Sulphur in,  I,  176	Manganite, I, 74
Isoamyl alcohol, I, 38	Margarine, II, 44
Ivory-nut meal, II, 5<j	Marls, I, 138
Marsh's test, II, 173
Jagerschrnidt's reaction  (honey), II, 161   Marzipan, II, 158
Jams, II, 149	Massecuite, II, 131
Javelle,  Eau de, I, 56	Maumen6 number, I, 391
Jujubes, II,  156	Maznt, I, 360
Jute, II, 448	Meat, II, r
—— extracts, II, 10
Kainit,  I, 134		, Tinned, II, 17
Kapofc,  II, 450	Meissl's invert sugar-copper table, II, in
Kerosene, I, 343	Meissl and Hiller's invert sugar table, H
Kino, II, 419	136
Kirschwasser, II, 266	Mercuric chloride, I, 76
Kjeldahl method,  I, 122	Mercurous chloride, I, 77
Kfinig's method of estimating cellulose,   Messinger's method of estimating acetone,
II,  63	I, 40
Kdttstorfer degrees, I, 375	Methyl alcohol, I, 38
	1 Density of aqueous, I, 40
Labarraqtte, Eau de, I, 56	Michaelis volumenometer, I, 151
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Milk, II, 22
	, Condensed, II, 32
	, Dried, II, 32
	, Preserved, II, 32
Milliau's reaction, I, 401, 402
Millon's  method  for   determining   cellu-
lose, II, 62
Mineral oils, I, 335
	 oil residues, I, 360
Minium,  II, 384
Mirbane, Essence of, I,  79
Molasses, II,  132
Montan wax, I, 365
Morawski's reaction, I, 358, 390 ;  II, 311
Mordants, Chrome, I,  77
	, Investigation of, II, 473
	, Iron, I, 78
	, Tin, I,  109
Mortar, Normal, I, 148
Must, II,  175
Naphthalene, I, 327
Nessler's solution, I, 6
Nickel, I, 266
	plating, I, 293
Nitre, I, 89
Nitric acid, I, 29
Nitrobenzene, I, 79
Nitrometer, I, 126
Normal mortar, I,  148
— sand, I, 155
Ochre, Red, II, 383
-—, Yellow, II, 383
Oil, Acetone, I, 17
	, Almond, I, 405
-	—, Aniline, I, 51
-	-	, Anthracene, I, 320
	, AracMs, I, 395
..... _., Bergaraot, II, 286
	, Bitter orange, II, 285
	f Boiled linseed, I, 443
	, Camphor, II, 305
„—t Castor, I, 408
	, Cedarwood, II, 292
	f Coconut, I, 416
—	-, Cod-liver, I, 431
—_f colza, I, 398
_—f Cottonseed, I, 401
—, Poot, I, 428
„, pusel, I, 38 ;   II, 261
—, Gas, I, 349
—, Heavy, I, 350
___., Heavy tar, I, 320
	^ Illipe-nut, I, 417
—-, Impregnating, I, 322
_._.,.; Lemon, II, 289
—-, Light mineral, I, 340
—, Light tar, I, 319
_f Lighting, I,  343
_—t Linseed, I, 403
—, Lubricating, I,  350
——, Mahwa, I, 417
	, Middle, I, 340
 Oil, Hiddle tar, I, 320
	, Mineral, I, 335
	, Mowrah, I, 417
	, Olive, I, 416
	, Palm, I, 416
•	, Palm-kernel, I, 417
	, Pinewood, II, 304
	, Havison, I, 401
	residues, I, 360
	, Resin, II, 309
	, Seal, I, 430
	, Sesame, I,  412
	, Shale, I, 335
	, Spermaceti, I, 442
	, Sulphocarbon, I, 407
	, Sweet orange, II, 285
	, Turkey-red, I, 447
	, Turpentine, II, 301
	9 Whale,  I, 430
Oils,  I,  370
	, Blown, I, 445
	, Blubber (train), I, 42S, 430
	, Essential, II, 274
	, Hardened or hydrogenised, I, 446
	, Liver, I, 428
	, Marine animal, I, 428, 432
	, Oxidised, I, 445
	, Resin, II, 309
——, Terrestrial animal, I, 429
	, Vegetable, I, 395, 410
Oleic acid, I,  449
Oleine, I, 4.49
	, Wool fat, I, 451
Oleomargarine, I, 420
Oleum, I, 34
Ostatki, I, 360
Oxalic acid, I, 30
Oxidised rnetals, I, 295
Ozokerite, I, 335
Packiong, I, 268
Pandermite, I, 56
Paraffin oil, I, 343
	 wax, I, 362
Parting, I, 286, 288
Peat, I, 308
Pensky-Martens apparatus, I,  351
Pentosans, II, 64
Petroleum, I, 335
Phenol, I, 330
Phenol-sulphuric acid, I, 123
Phosphate, Precipitated, I,  134
	, Redonda, I,  133
——, Wiborg, I, 133
Phosphates, I, 128
Phosphor-bronze, I, 236
	copper, I, 221
	tin, I, 257
Phosphoric acid, I, 31
Phosphorites, I,  128
Phosphosulphuric acid, I, 122
Photometry, I, 345
Phytosterol, I, 389
Picric acid, I, 32
 K
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Pigments, II, 366
	, Black, II, 396
	, Blue,  II, 388
	, Brown, II, 396
	, Green, II, 388
	, Grey,  II, 396
	, Metallic, II, 401
	, Red, II,  379
	, White, II, 372
	, Yellow, II, 379
Pinoline, II, 309
Pita, II, 448
Pitch, I, 321
	, Brewers', II, 307
	, Burgundy, II, 308
Plate, Imitation, I, 271
Polarimeters, II, 97
Polarimetry, II, 96
Polenske number, II, 41
Potash manure salts, I,  135
Potassium hypochlorite, I, 56
	persulphate, I,  47
	 salts, I, 79-91
	 silicate, I, 104
Pozzolane, I,  146,  150
Psilomelan,  I, 74
Pyridine, I, 332
Pyrites, I, 114
Pyroligneous acid, I, 18
Pyrolignite of iron, I, 66
	 — lead, I, 71
Pyrolusite, I, 74
Quotient of purity of sugar juices, II, 128
Quetsch, II, 266
Rabbits' fur, II, 453
Ramie, II, 448
Reaction, Bellier's, I, 394
	, Bieber's, I, 405
	, Brull6's, I, 394
	, Halphen's, I, 402
	, Hauchecorne's, I, 393
	, Heydenreich's, I, 393
	, Landolt's, I, 330
-, Milliau's, I, 402
	, Yillavecchia and Fabris', I, 412
Red, Chrome, II, 379
	, English, II, 381
	 ochre,  II,  383
	, "Venetian, II, 381
Redonda phosphate, I, 133
Refractometers, II, 93, 276
Reichert-Meissl number, I, 377
Rendement of sugars, II, 138
Resin oils, II, 309
Resinates, II, 308
Resins, Hardened, II, 308
Riche and Halphen's test for lamp-oils,
r, 348
Rimini's reaction for formaldehyde, II, 8
Rongalite, I, 69
Rota   and   Buzzi's   analysis   of organic
dyestuffs, II, 429
 Rubber, II, 321
	, Manufactured, II, 325
	substitutes, II, 324
	, Vulcanised, II,  325
Rum, II, 265
Saccharimeters, II, gg
Saccharin,   Estimation   of,   II,  215,   270
Saccharometers, II,  84
Saltpetre, I, 89
	, Chili, I,   126
Sand, Normal, I,  155
Santorin, I, 146
Saponif cation,  I, 373
	 number, I, 375
Sausages, II, 3
Scheibler's apparatus, I, 141
Schiffs reagent, II, 244
Schulze    and    rieraann's    method     for
estimating nitrogen, I,  120
Silico-spiegeleisen, I, 202
Silicon ferro-rnanganese, I, 202
Silk, II, 453
——, Artificial, II, 454
	, Vegetable, II, 450
	f Weighted, II, 454
	, Wild, II, 453
Silver, I, 277
	 alloys, I, 277
	, German, I, 268
	 gold-copper alloys, I, 290
	nitrate, I, 92
	 plating, I, 292
Sisal, II, 448
Sitosterol, I, 389
Slag, Martin, I, 133
	, Thomas, I,  132,  133
Slags, I, 132, 146
Soaps, I, 458
Soda, Ammonia, I, 98
—— ash, I, 95
	, Caustic, I,  101
	crystals, I, 95
	, Leblanc, I, 98
Sodium  arsenite,   Standard  solution  of,
I, 55
	 hydrostdpjhite, I, 69
—:— hypochlorite, I, 56
	 nitrate, I, 126
	perborate, I, 56,  102
	salts, I, 92-98
	sulplioxylate, I, 70
Sorrel, Salts of, I, 90
Spermaceti, I, 441
	oil, I, 442
Spiegeleisen, I,  197
Spirit, Cider, II, 269
	, Industrial, II, 260
Spirits, II, 316
	, Cereal, II, 269
——, Coefficient of impurity of, II, 239
	, Fruit, II, 266
Stable manure, I,  136
Stannic chloride, I, loS
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Stannous chloride, I,  no
Starches, II, 53, 77
	, Cereal, II, 53
	, Leguminous, II, 54
	 of tubers, roots, stems, II, 55
Starch-iodide  paper,   I,   55
Starch paste, Preparation of, II, 144
Stassfurt salts, I,  134
Stearic acid, I, 451
Stearine, I, 451
	, Wool fat, I, 453
Steels, Chrome, I, 183
	, Chrome-nickel, I, 193
	, Chrome-tungsten, I, 193
	, Chrome-vanadium, I,  194
	, Compositions of, I,  181
	, Manganese, I,  187
——, Molybdenum, I, 191
	, Nickel, I, 186
	, Silicon, I, 193
	, Special, I, 182
	, Tungsten, I, 188
	, Vanadium, I, 189
Sugar, Defecated juices, II, 129
	, Dense juices, II, 129
	, Diffusion juices, II, 126
	, Invert, II, 145
	, Raw, II, 133
	, Refined, II, 139
	 syrups, II, 129
Sugars, II, 82
	, Constants of, II, 113
Sulphoricinate, Ammonium, I, 447
——, Sodium, I, 447
Sulphur, I, no
	, Coppered, I, 112
	, Crude, I, 112
——, Liver of, I, 91
—— minerals, I, in
—, Precipitated, I, 113
	1 Refined, I, 112
Sulphuric acid, I, 33
_—_ — t Fuming, I, 34
Sulphurimeter, I, 112
Superphosphates, I, 130
Sweetmeats, II, 156
Syivine, I, 134
Talgol, I, 446
Tallow, I, 418
——, Chinese, I, 417
—, Vegetable, I, 417
Tannin, II, 346
Tanning materials, II, 330
_	1 Reactions of, II, 334
Tar, Coal, I, 317
-—- oils, I, 319* 320
Tartar, Cream of, I, 80
——- emetic, I, 52
Tartaric acid, I, 35
Tartars, I, 36
Terre verte, II, 396
Tetmajer rammer, I, 154
 Textiles, II, 441
	, Analysis of mixed, II, 462
	, Normal moisture of, II, 455
Thermo-oleometer, I, 391
Tin, I, 252
	 compounds, I,  109
	foil, I, 260
	 lead alloys, I, 258
	phosphide, I, 257
	plate, I, 254
	plating, I, 294
Toluidine, I, 52
Tortelli and Fortini's test for cruciferous
oils, I, 399
Tortelli and Ruggeri's method for detect-
ing arachidic acid, I, 395
Tortelli and Ruggeri's separation of fatty
acids, I, 384
Tortelli test, I, 399
Touchstone, I, 286
Trass, I,  146
Turpentine, II, 299
	, Artificial, II, 299
Twitchell's method for examining resin,
I, 390
Ultramarine, II, 390
Umber, II, 398
Varnish solvents, II, 317
Varnishes, II, 313
Vaseline, I, 360
Vegetable fats, I, 413, 414
	 tallow, I, 417
	 waxes, I, 413
Vermilion, II, 386
	, Artificial, II, 384
Veronese earth, II, 396
Vicat needle, I, 155
Villavecchia and Fabris' reaction, I, 412
Vinegar, II, 222
Viscometers, I, 352
Volatile acid number, I, 377 ;   II, 36
Volhard's method for estimating chlorine,
I, 10
Volhard's method for estimating silver,
I, 280
Volumenometer, Le Chatelier's, I,  153
	, Michaelis, I, 151
Wagner's  method  for  estimating  phos-
phoric acid, I,  132
Water for industrial purposes, I, 12
	 glass, I,  103
	, Potable, I,  i
	 supplies, Composition of, I, 13
Wax, Bees, I, 434
	, Montan, I, 365
	, Paraffin, I, 362
Waxes, I, 370, 433, 441
	, Vegetable, I, 413
Westphal balance, H, 231
Whisky,  II, 269
536
White, Constant or permanent, II,
.	, Butch, II, 372
	f Griffiths, II, 377
,	1 Hamburg, II, 372
	, Krem's, II, 372
—— lead, II, 372
,	metal, I, 260
—-t Venetian, II, 372
_	, Zinc, II, 395
"Wiborg phosphates, I, 133
Wijs's iodine number, I, 380
Wine, II, 173
	 colorimeter, II, 200
	 lees, I, 36
Wood spirit, I, 42
Wool, II, 450
	, Angora, II, 452
	, Camels', II, 452
	fat, I, 439
	oleine, I, 45l
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378       Wool fat stearine, I, 453
	wax, I, 453
	1 Llama, etc., II, 452
——, Mohair, II, 452
——, Sheeps', II, 450
	, Vegetable, II, 450
Yarn, II, 441
	, Count of, II, 528
Yellow, Cadmium, II, 387
	, Chrome, II, 379
	, Mars, II, 383
	ochre, II, 383
Zinc, I, 241
	 dust, I, 243
 	 plating, I, 294
 	 sulphoxylate, I, 70
Zisiurn, I, 272
Ziskon, I, 271
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